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RHOPALOCERA.

Family IV.—PAPILIONID^.

Papiliomdx, Leach, " SamoiiGlle's Comp., p. 234 (1819)."

Papilioiiides and Pierides, Boisduval, Sp. Gen. Lep., i. pp. 171 and 402

(1836).

Papilionidx, Swainson, "Phil. Mag., Ser. II. vol. i. p. 187 (1827);" and

Hist, and Nat. Arr. Ins., p. 86 (1840).

Papilionidx, Westwood, Intr. Mod. Class. Ins., ii. p. 347 (1840).

Papilionidge and Pieridx, Doubleday, Gen. Diurn. Lep., i. pp. i and 32

(1846-47).
Papilionidx, Bates, Journ. Ent., 1861, p. 219.

Paptlw?iidse Siiid Pieridse, Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. pp. 10 and 24 (1862).

Imago.—First pair of legs in both sexes as fully developed in all

respects as the other pairs. Discoidal cell always closed in both fore

and hind wings.

Larva.—In Pierinoe cylindrical, tapering to each extremity, without

processes or other appendages, usually with very short pubescence : in

Papilioninm stouter, often thickened towards anterior extremity, smooth,

or with long tubercular prominences, possessing on second (prothoracic)

segment an exsertible strongly- scented forked tentacle.

Pupa.—More or less angulated ; head singly pointed in Pierinoe,

bifid in Papilionince ; attached erectly, obliquely, or horizontally, by

the tail and by a girth round the middle.

The two Sub-Families, Pierinm and Papilionince, which compose

this Family, are readily distinguishable by the characters of the per-

fect insect. The Pierinoe have in the fore-iuings the first disco-cellular

nervule either obsolete or very short ; the third disco-cellular and lower

radial nervules disposed as in other butterflies ; the branches of the

sub-costal nervure varying in number from three to five ; no interno-

median nervule ; and the internal nervure rarely present, and then

very short and slender, and running into the submedian nervure : in

the hind-ivings the inner margins are convex, forming a groove or

channel beneath the abdomen, and the internal nervure is long and

strong ; the precostal nervure is always simple. The palpi are of

moderate size and porrected ; the antenna have a straight club. The

legs are short, and there is no appendage to the tibia of the first pair

;

the tarsal claws are bifid, and usually provided with pulvilli and paro-

nychia. The abdomen is slender, and nearly always of moderate length

VOL. III. A



2 SOUTH-AFRICAN BUTTERFLIES.

or rattier short. The Papilionince have in the fore-ioings the first disco-

cellular nervule almost always well developed ; the third disco-cellular

nervule so disposed in relation to the median nervure that the lower

radial appears to be a fourth median nervule ; the sub-costal nervure

always five-branched (except in Parnassius and Hyiocrmnestra, where

it is four-branched) ; the interno-median nervule present in four genera
;

and the internal nervure always present (except in Doritis), and running

to a free termination on the inner margin ; in the liind-ivings the inner

margins are concave (often folded back), leaving the abdomen perfectly

free, and the internal nervure is wanting ; the precostal nervure is

branched, and forms with the costal nervure a small prediscoidal cell

(in all but three genera). The palpi are usually very small and short,

and closely appressed to the head ; the antennaB have a curved club.

The legs are long, and the fore-tibia3 have on the inner side a con-

spicuous projecting appendage, while the tarsal claws are simple and

without appendages. The abdomen is thicker than usual, and enlarged

posteriorly.

The full development of the first pair of legs in both sexes, and the

median suspensory silken girth of the chrysalis, are the main charac-

ters of this Family, and together indicate a nearer relationship to the

HetcTOcera than the three preceding Families exhibit. Of its two Sub-

Families, the Painlioninm better exhibit this relationship, and in the

median appendage of their fore-tibias show a point of affinity to the

Hes^cridcc—the last Family of butterflies.

In numerical strength the Pcqnlionidm stand fourth of the five Fami-

lies, about fourteen hundred species being recorded. Of these, the Pieinnce

muster a large majority (about nine hundred species), and they are also

much more prolific in recognised generic forms, having thirty-nine or

forty, while the Papilionince have but thirteen. The latter contain, how-

ever, not only a far larger proportion of species remarkable for size,

variety of form, and splendour of colouring, but also, in the genus Orni-

tlioptera^ the very princes of the butterfly world, gigantic in stature, and

of the richest and most intense hues. The Papilionince have not the

same world-wide range as the Pierince, being mostly natives of tropical

and sub-tropical lands, and even Parnassius (alpine above all the genera)

not extending within the Arctic circle. The PieiHna^ are mostly of the

middle size or rather smaller, and present a simple, but usually bright

and conspicuous, colouring of white, yellow, or orange, tipped or bor-

dered in many cases with black : some of the tropical and sub-tropical

forms are, however, more variegated, and Tcracolus and Anthocharis in

most cases present a brilliant patch of orange, red, crimson, or violet

at the tips of the fore-wings.

The larvae of the two Sub-Families (as indicated above) differ con-

siderably, the robuster caterpillar of the Pa^nlioninx alone possessing

the strongly-scented extrusible forked tentacle on the back of the

second segment. DS
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In Sontli Africa the Fapilionidce are not very extensively repre-

sented; the known Fierinm numbering nine genera and sixty-one

species, and tlie Papilionince one genus containing fifteen species. As

compared with the Ethiopian region generally, this number falls short

of only one genus {Larinopoda in Pierinm) ; but it is very much scantier

in species, the region yielding about a hundred and forty Fierince and

sixty-two Papilionince.

Many of the most perfect cases of mimicry of butterflies of other

tribes occur in this Family, as well as a certain number within the

limits of the Family, Sub-Family, or even Genus itself. These will be

found more particularly referred to under the several subdivisions and

species concerned.

Sub-Family i.—PIBRIN^.

Pievinx, Coliaiiae, and Licinianx, Swaiiison, Cab. Cyc, Hist, and Nat. Arr.

Ins., pp. 88, 89 (1840).

Pierides, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 402 (1836).

Pieridse, Dup., " Cat. Lep. Fr., p. 23 (1846)."

Pieridx, Doubl., Gen. D. Lep., i. p. 32 (1847).
Pieridx, Trim., Ehop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 24 (1862).

Pierinx, Bates, Journ. Ent,, 1864, p. 177.

Pierinx, Butl. (Revision), Cist. Ent., i. p. 33 (1870).

Imago.—Head small or of moderate size, sometimes rather broad,

always more or less hairy, and usually densely so clothed
;

eyes round,

prominent, smooth ; hcmstcllum (maxillai) long
;

pa/pi compressed,

rather short, usually with rather bristly hair beneath, but sometimes

with lengthened scales,—basal joint much developed, never shorter,

and usually twice (sometimes thrice) as long as the second one,—ter-

minal joint always small, seldom as long as the second, and frequently

minute ; antennae usually of moderate length (very long in the genera

Leptalis and Euterpe) ^ with an elongate-ovate club, but in many cases

shorter and thicker, with a very gradually-formed blunt or truncate club.

Thorax usually not large (in Zeptalis, Leucophasict, Terias, and

Pontia very short and slender), but moderately robust in some genera

{Callidryas, Gonepteryx, Rehomoia, &c.), often with long dense silky

hair above. Wings large (the hind-wings mostly larger in proportion

to the fore-wings than in other groups,—in some species of Leptalis

actually twice as large as the fore-wings), usually of moderate thick-'

ness, but in the slender-bodied genera very thin, and in the stout-

bodied ones of considerable thickness ; discoidal cell always closed (in

Lencophasia extremely short). Fore-wings apically rather prominent,

sometimes sub-acuminate, rarely {Gonepteryx) shortly and acutely fal-

cate : subcostal nervure 3— 5 -branched,—the first nervule (occasionally

uniting with costal nervure) always (except in Lcp)tcdis and Lencophasia)

—and the second one very frequently—given off" before extremity of
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discoidal cell ; first disco-cellular iiervule almost always wanting, the

upper radial springing from subcostal nervure beyond (or sometimes just

at) extremity of cell ; internal nervure rarely developed (Callidryas,

Hehomoia, Gonepteryx), and then very short and slender, running into

submedian nervure. Hincl-ivings rounded, very rarely {Gonepteryx)

angulated on first or second median nervule, or (a few species of CaU
lidryas) produced into a long blunt projection at anal angle : costa

usually much arched, and very prominent basally
;
hind-margin some-

times slightly or moderately dentate ; inner margins convex, and form-

ing a more or less complete groove under abdomen ; radial nervule

almost always originating nearer to subcostal than to median nervure
;

internal nervure always well-developed and often long. Legs rather

short (except in Leptalis), usually slender, almost hairless except at base

of femora beneath ; tibise short, the terminal spurs of the middle and

hind pairs very small ; tarsi long, especially their first joint, and with

bifid terminal claws.

Abdomen slender, arched, usually of moderate length or rather

short (long in ZeucopJmsia, and in Lep)talis extending beyond hind-

wings).

Larva.—Elongate, cylindrical, without segmental constriction,

somewhat tapering anteriorly and posteriorly, without spines or other

appendages, clothed with a more or less developed very short pubes-

cence, rarely with longer hairs.

Pupa.—Rather elongate, usually with a more or less prominent

median dorsal ridge (higher on thorax), and with the thorax and base

of abdomen laterally angulated ; often much curved backward, and

with wing-covers forming a very convex ridge upon breast ; head with

a single acute projection in front directed forward.

The affinity of this Sub-Familly to the Fapilionincv is clearly shown

by the perfect condition of the first pair of legs, and the general form

and silken girth of the chrysalis ; but it differs widely in the neuration

of the fore-wings, the form of antennge and palpi, the convex (instead

of concave) inner margin of the hind-wings, the absence of any middle

spur or process on the tibise of the first pair of legs, the form of the

caterpillar, and the single-pointed (instead of bifid) head of the chry-

salis. Doubleday (op. cit.) pointed out that some Pierince approached

very near to the Lyccenidce, instancing specially the genus Terias

;

and Mr. Butler has described and figured as one of the Pierince, Larino-

poda lycoenoides, a very curious West-African butterfly, which, with

a general resemblance to Pontia, appears structurally to be in some

respects intermediate between Eronia and the Lyc83nide genus Delo-

neura} I have above (vol. ii. pp. 225, 227, and 234) called attention

to the relation to the Pierinm shown by the perfect fore-legs in both

1 Mr. W. F. Kirby {Rhop. Exot, Ft. ii., Oct. 1887) states that Larinopoda is now more

correctly referred, both by Mr. Butler and others, to the Lyccenidce, being nearly related

to Liptena and allies.
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sexes of the Lyca3nide genera Dcloneum (apparently), Arrugia, and

Zachnocnema ; and I understand that similar stri^cture has been found

in some American Lymnidce. *

Many of the most familiar forms among butterflies belong to the

Fierince, such as the European " Garden Whites " (Fieris), " Orange-

Tips" (Anthocharis), " Brimstones" (Gonepteryx), and Clouded Yel-

lows" (Colias), and throughout the globe members of this Sub-Family

are conspicuous by their abundance, activity, and prevalent tints of

white or yellow. For by far the greater part they are insects of

medium size, many being rather under than over it—such as the

genera Terias, Fontia, Leticophasia, Anthocharis^ and Elodina. The

American genus Nathcdis contains only two or three very small species,

and some kinds of Terias expand only I J inches, but the dwarfs

of the tribe are the South-American species of Leucidia (closely allied

to Terias), which are less than an inch across the wings. The largest

known Fierince {Heiomoia in the Oriental Kegion and Amynthia in

the Neo-Tropical) do not expand above 4 inches.

As Mr. A. R. Wallace has shown in his excellent memoir " On
the Fieridm of the Indian and Australian Kegions," this Sub-Family

is specially noticeable for its general and uniform distribution over

the earth, species of it being met with in all latitudes and at all

elevations, and in every kind of station, whether forest-clad or open,

sheltered or exposed. These butterflies are nevertheless far more

numerous and varied in tropical countries, and most of the large and

more richly-coloured forms are sylvan in their haunts. The extensive

Indian and Australian genus Thyca affords a striking instance, its

numerous members being conspicuous for brilliant red and yellow

markings on a dark ground, the under side of their wings being usually

more highly ornamented than the upper side.

As a rule, there is much disparity between the sexes, both as

regards colouring and marking. Except in the few cases where the

$ only directly mimics other butterflies, by far the greater diver-

gence from the ordinary plain type of the Sub-Family is shown by the

^s; and the latter also sometimes possess special sexual badges, viz.,

a serrated costa in the fore-wings {Frioneris and Callidryas)^ and patches

of elevated scales and brushes of silky hair on the wings (both in

Callidryas, and the former to a slight extent in Colias).

The Ethiopian Region is not rich in Fierince ; out of a roll of some
forty genera and nine hundred species, it possesses but nine genera

and about a hundred and forty species. Of these, only two genera,

Mylothris and Herpoenia, are peculiar to the region, but the s^Decies

are nearly all confined to it. South Africa has yielded representatives

of all the genera and sixty-one species, viz., Fontia, i sp., Terias 7,

Mylothris 3, Fieris 14, Hcrpoinia i, Teracolus 29, Colias i, Ero7iia 4,
and Callidryas i.

^ Trans. Ent. Soc. Load., 3rJ Series, vol. iv. p. 301 (1867).
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The gregarious and onward-flying habits of the Pierince are well

known, and reach their climax in the genus Callidryas (see infra,

p. 185, and vol. i. p. 31), whose species have exceptional powers of

flight, well indicated by their large, solid thorax and thick, strongly-

veined wings.

Mimicry is strikingly exhibited in this Sub-Family, and it was mainly

the study of the deceptively exact imitation of various South-Ameri-

can Danaince by species of the Pierine genus Leptalis that enabled Mr.

Bates to give to science the satisfactory explanation of the phenome-

non to which I have adverted in vol. i. pp. 35—36. The $ s of PerrlnjhriSj

a genus very closely allied to Fieris, and a species of Euterpe, also

mimic various Danaince; and one of the latter genus {E. Tereas) closely

imitates the $ Papilio Zacyntlius. Mr. Wallace, in the paper above

cited, commented on the imitation by the ^ s of various Malayan species

of Eronia of the common kinds of Danais in the same region, and

further brought to notice that mimicry occurred within the limits of

the Pierince themselves, specifying several cases in which the slow-flying

and showy species of Thyca are simulated by species of the genera

Prioneris and Pieris.

I am able to adduce two similar cases in South Africa, where the

slow-flying Mylothris Agathina is nearly copied by both sexes of Pieris

Thysa and by the female of Eronia Argia ; while in Western Africa

Mylothris Poppea (Oram.) is the model followed by Pieris Rlwdope (Fab.).

The genus which is by far the best developed in South Africa is

Teracolus, white or yellow butterflies with a patch of bright colour

—

orange, red, crimson, or violet—at the tip of the fore-wings. I have

discussed at length {infra, p. 82) the various groups of this large and

most difficult genus, which contains some of the most beautiful of all

the Pierince.

Seasonal dimorphism—or palpable difference between the earlier

and later broods of the same species—has been shown to occur in the

well-known cases of Pieris Napi (Linn.), of which P. Bryonice (Ochs.)

is the early or " winter" form, and Anthocharis Ausonia (Hiibn.), of

which A. Belia (Cram.) is the " winter " brood. The progress of

observation of the life-history of butterflies has of late years gone to

show that instances of this kind of dimorphism are not, as was sup-

posed, limited to countries where a severe winter prevails, but occur

(and are probably more numerous) in tropical and sub-tropical regions

where the climate is divided into wet and dry seasons.-^ Three cases

in South Africa certainly exist, viz., those of Pieris CJiarina, Boisd.,

P. Thysa, Hopff., and P. Severina (Cram.), in each of which the winter

or dry-season brood on the South-East coast is considerably smaller,

and in the two latter with enlarged black markings. Probable cases

are that Pieris alha (Wallengr.) is the dry-season brood of P. Pigea,

^ See Mr. L. de Nice villa's paper on Calcutta Satyrivce in the Journal of the Asiatic

Society of BevgaJ, vol. Iv. p. 239 (1886).
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BoiscL, P. Ahjssinica, Lucas, the same of P. Gidica, Godt., and Tera-

colus JoUna, Butl., the same of T. spcciosa (Wallengr.), as, in each

case, the smaller form appears only in the dry season and the larger

one only in the wet season. These latter cases can only be proved by

careful breeding from the eggs of one or both forms ; at present, we

have only the recorded dates of capture (and far too few of them) to

go upon. When really systematic and extensive rearing of successive

generations from the ova shall have been fully carried out and recorded

by competent lepidopterists, it cannot be doubted that a great and

most instructive rectification of our so-called " species " will ensue,

not only in this Sub-Family, but throughout the Order.

Genus PONTIA.

Pontia (Fab., 1807,—part.), Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 430 (1836).

Pontia, Doiibl, Gen. Diurn. Lep., i. p. 40 (1847); Trim., Ehop. Afr.

Aust., i. p. 25 (1862).

Nychitona, Butl., Cist. Ent., i. p. 41 (1870); Moore, Lep. Ceylon, i. p. 117

(1881).

Leptosia (Hiibn., 1816,—part), Distant, Rhop. Malay., p. 287 (1882-86).

Imago.—Head wide, clothed above and in front with rather rough

short hair
;

eyes large, smooth
; fcdpi short, acute, the tips far apart,

—only terminal joint porrected, the others appressed to the face and

clothed inferiorly with long hairs ; antennae of moderate length, rather

thick, with a gradually-formed but well-marked fusiform club.

Thorax very small and short, narrower than head, clothed with

scales and short hairs
;

prothorax forming a marked neck. Fore-

wings elongate, with costa much arched, apex very rounded, and hind-

margin convex ; costal nervure terminating at about two-thirds length

of wing ; subcostal nervure three-branched, the first nervule emitted

far (about one-third), the second a little before extremity of discoidal

cell
;
upper radial united to third subcostal nervule at some distance

beyond, lower radial at extremity of cell ; lower disco-cellular nervule

long, strongly curved inwardly, joining third median nervule at a pro-

nounced angle ; discoidal cell rather broad, and three-fifths the length

of wing ; submedian nervure curved downward near base. Hind-wings

rather bluntly obovate ; costa very slightly curved beyond basal lobe
;

apex somewhat pronounced
;
hind-margin very convex ; anal angle

rounded ; inner margin convex at base only, so that no channel or

groove is formed beneath abdomen ; costal nervure ending on costa not

far beyond middle ; subcostal nervules much curved, especially upper

one, which is emitted a full third before extremity of discoidal cell

;

upper disco-cellular extremely short (so that radial nervule appears

almost to spring from second subcostal), lower one long, angulated,

oblique ; discoidal cell about half length of wing ; internal nervure

strongly bent downward, terminating at a little beyond middle. Legs
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of Inoderate length, slender, clothed with scales ; tibiae slightly, tarsi

very bristly ; terminal spurs of middle and hind tibiae very small.

Ahcloinen very slender, elongate, arched, laterally compressed.

This is a very well-marked genus, containing a few closely-allied

species, and having a very wide range over the tropical and sub-tropical

regions of the Old World, from Western Africa to North-Western

Australia. Its extreme slenderness of structure, long abdomen, and

contour of wings give it a strong resemblance to the Palsearctic genus

Leucopliasia—which it also resembles in its plain white livery, some-

times blackish-tipped in the fore-wings—but it is widely different in

neuration, having only two instead of five subcostal nervules in the

fore-wings, and very large instead of extremely small discoidal cells.

On the whole, Pontia appears to be most nearly related to the small

Australian genus Elodina, Felder, which presents very similar neura-

tion as well as colouring, but has the apex of the fore-wings pointed,

and the first subcostal nervule of the hind-wings originating near the

extremity of the discoidal cell. Next to Elodina, the genus Terias

comes nearest to Fontia.

In habits the Pontim greatly resemble the European Leiico]ohasice.

They frequent wooded places and flit feebly about bushes and herbage,

preferring shade to sunshine.

Besides P. Alcesta (Cram.), which is the only species known to

occur in South Africa, the Ethiopian Region yields P. Medusa (Cram.),-^

a larger form from the Gold Coast with greenish under-side markings,

and two from Madagascar—one of which {P. sylvicola, Boisd.) is

exceedingly close to Alcesta, while the other (of a singularly pure

white) appears to be undescribed.

239. (1.) Pontia Alcesta, (Cramer).

Papilio Alcesta, Cram., Pap. Exot., iv. pi. ccclxxix. f. a (1782).

Papilio Narica, Fab., Ent. Syst., iii. i, p. 187, n. 578 (1793).
Pontia Narica, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 432, n. 3 (1836); App. Voy.

Deleg. Afr. Aust., p. 586 (1847).
Pontia Alcesta, WdllgYw., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857; Lep. Rhop.

Caffr., p. 6.

Pontia Alcesta, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 26, n. 12 (1862).

„ „ Hopff., Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 349.

Plate X. fig. i ($).

Ex;p. al, I in. 5-9 lin.

Pure-iuhite ; fore-wing luith a hlackish apical hordes' and a blackish

discal spot. Fore-iving : costal margin irregularly hatched and speckled

with blackish to about middle, and sometimes very sparsely speckled

beyond middle
;

apical border moderately wide at apex, but attenuated

to a point at its commencement on costa at extremity of first sub-

costal nervure, and similarly at its hind-marginal termination (which

1 Pap. Exot., ii. pi, cl. fig. F (1779).
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is usually a little above the extremity of third median nervule, but

sometimes below it) ; inner edge of apical border irregularly excavate

above and below upper radial nervule
;

rarely a minute blackish spot at

extremity of second median nervule, and occasionally another on inter-

nervular fold below it ; discal spot rather large, sub-reniform, not far

from hind-margin, its lower extremity on second median nervule and

its upper one rather above third median nervule ; circumference of this

spot not sharply defined, but somewhat suffused. Hind-wing : without

marking, except on hind-marginal edge, where there is a series of

minute inter-nervular blackish linear marks (sometimes all but imper-

ceptible), and occasionally traces of a series of similar minute marks

at extremities of nervules. Under side.—Hind-iving and narroiv

costal, apical, and hind-marginal border offore-wing more or less faintly

tinged with straw-yellow, and sparsely hatched or freckled with short,

thin, fuscous lineolm. Fore-wing : fuscous lineolge extend below costal

border, more especially near base, where they cover about a third of

discoidal cell as far as median nervure ; discal spot somewhat smaller

and fainter than on upper side
;
along hind-marginal edge a series of

minute but very distinct inter-nervular blackish spots, of which between

first median nervule and submedian nervure there are two. Hind-

wing : lineolge pretty evenly distributed, but sparse generally beyond

middle ; about middle, and about midway between middle and hind-

margin, the lineolse tend more or less prominently to group themselves

into two nearly straight and almost parallel obliquely transverse stri«, of

which the outer is much more pronounced; a series of inter-nervular

hind-marginal spots, quite as in fore-wing, but slightly larger.

The sexes do not differ except in size, and in the $ having a rather broader

apical border on the upper side of the fore-wing, and the under side usually

paler in tint and less freckled.

A dwarf , taken near Pinetown, in Natal, by Colonel Bowker, expands
only I in. 2J lin. In another $ ^ from the same locality, the discal blackish

spot is on the upper side of the fore-wings much reduced, and on the under
side obsolescent.

I do not think that the Narica of Fabricius, in which the apical blackish

tip of the fore-wing is wanting, or almost wanting, is separable from Alcesta ;^

the four specimens from West Africa (Ashanti, Gold Coast) which I examined
in the British Museum do not in other respects exhibit any special feature,

except in the rather closer freckling of the under side of the hind-wing. I

find that South-African specimens of Alcesta almost always exhibit a smaller

but better-defined discal spot on the fore-wings, and a yellower tinge on the

under side of the hind-wings and border of the fore-wings than are found in

recognised West-African examples of the species. jN'o South-African individual

has come under my notice in which there was any failure of the apical fuscous

border of the fore-wings.

Alcesta, as found in Natal, Zululand, Delagoa Bay, and Querimba, and also

in Western Africa, is very near Xipliia, Fab., inhabiting India, Ceylon, and
part of the Indian Archipelago, but is distinguishable by having both the

^ Cramer's very rough figure of the upper side apparently represents a $ with scarcely

any apical border in the fore-wings. He notes the under side as wholly white, and gives the

Guinea Coast as habitat.
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Llackisli markings of the fore-wings smaller and not so dark, and the freckling

of the under side less dense. The very closely-allied STjlvicola, Boisd. (of which
Nupta, Butler, must, I think, be considered as a variation only), from Mada-
gascar, may be separated from Alcesia by the comparative or almost complete

failure of the discal spot, and by the duller, narrower, inwardly more suffused

apical border. 1

Although I was on the look-out for this butterfly when visiting Natal in the

summer of 1867, I found it only on three occasions, frequenting the borders of

woods on the coast, at the Umgeni and near Verulam. It has very much the

flight and habits of the European Leucopliasia, flitting slowly and feebly about

the herbage in shady spots. Colonel Bowker has forwarded a good many
examples, taken near D'Urban and Pinetown in March, April, and May ; the

few examples that I met with were on the wing at the end of February and the

end of March. ^

Mr. Druce notes (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1875, ?• 4^4) ^^^^ specimens

of this butterfly brought from Angola by the late Mr. J. J. Monteiro were
very small.

Localities of Pontia Alcesta.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Yerulam. Pinetown (J. H. Boivker).

F. Zululand.—St. Lucia Bay (the late Colonel H. Toiver).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren^o Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).^

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—"Angola (J". J. Monteiro)^—Druce. Congo
and Loango (Chinchoxo).—Coll. Brit. Mus.

h. Eastern Coast.—Querimba.—Coll. Brit. Mus. " Tchouaka {Raf-

fray).'^—Oberthiir.

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Gold Coast (Accra and Ashanti) and Sierra

Leon.—Coll. Brit. Mus. "Lower Niger (W. A. Forbes)."—
Godman and Salvin.

Genus TERIAS.

Terias, Swainson, Zool. Illustr., i. text to pi. 22 (1820-21).

Xantliidia, Boisduval, " Lep. Amer. Sept., p. 48 (1833)."

Terias, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 651 (1836).

„ Doubl., Gen. D. Lep., i. p. 76 (1847).

Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 75 (1862).

„ Butl., Cist. Ent., i. p. 44 (1870), and (Revision) Proc. Zool. Soc.

Lond., 187 1, p. 526.

,, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, i. p. 118 (1881).

„ Distant, Rhop. Malay., p. 302 (1882-86).

Imago.—Head small, clothed densely with short hair
;

eyes smooth,

globose, large
; palioi yerj short, slender, scarcely projecting beyond

^ There is another form in Madagascar, of which two S s and a ? are in the South-

African Museum, presented by Mr. E. L. Layard, who captured them, I believe, on the

N.W. coast. It is of a singularly pure white, with the apical fuscous much reduced (espe-

cially in the two S s), but the discal spot almost as large and rounded as in Xiphia, and with

the under side all but pure white, and its frecklings very faint and sparse.

^ Two D'Urban examples, forwarded by Mr. A. D. Millar, are dated 17th September

1887.
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forelieacl, compressed, clothed beneath with closely-appressed scaly

hairs,—terminal joint very small, blunt, scaly ; anUnnm rather short

and thick, with an elongate, very gradually formed, depressed club,

blunt at the tip.

Thorax very short, slender, clothed with scales and short hair.

Wings large and thin : fore-wings rather elongate, more or less trun-

cate ; costa strongly arched at base, but thence only slightly so
;
apex

usually rounded or moderately pronounced, sometimes acuminate ; hind-

margin more or less convex
;
posterior angle usually well-marked, but

sometimes rounded ; inner margin slightly concave about middle ; costal

nervure much thicker than the others, ending at or a little beyond

middle ; four subcostal nervules,—the first originating about one-third,

the second only a little, before extremity of discoidal cell,—the third

and fourth forking at some distance beyond cell, not quite half-way

to apex
;

upper radial nervule united to subcostal nervure about

midway between end of cell and third subcostal nervule,—lower one

originating at junction of disco -cellular nervules, of which the upper is

shorter and less curved inwardly than the lower ; discoidal cell rather

broad, terminating somewhat truncately about middle. Hind-iuings

bluntly obovate, but sometimes with hind-margin sub-angulated at ex-

tremity of second median nervule ; costa more or less strongly arched

from base ; anal angle mostly rather marked ; inner margin moderately

convex, so as to form a pretty complete but wide and shallow groove

for abdomen
;

pre-costal nervure much atrophied, scarcely traceable
;

costal nervure arched, ending beyond middle (sometimes not very far

before apex) ; first subcostal nervule arched, given off just before extre-

mity of discoidal cell
;
upper disco-cellular nervule rather short, almost

straight—lower one fully twice as long and obliquely angulated ; dis-

coidal cell rather short, but widening outwardly, terminating truncately

before middle. Legs slender, scaly ; fore and middle femora longer,

hind-femora much shorter, than tibiae ; terminal tibial spurs minute
;

all tarsi longer than respective tibiaB, and thickly spinulose.

Abdomen slender, elongate (not quite as long as inner margin of

hind-wings), much compressed laterally, slightly arched.

Larva.—Of the ordinary Pierine form, towards extremities only

slightly attenuated ; clothed with a very short pubescence.

Pupa.—Slender, laterally compressed, much attenuated and sharply

pointed at extremities
;
wing-covers very prominent ventrally, laterally

flattened into a very convex keel.

These characters of larva and pupa are from figures of the early

stages of T. ITecahe, (Linn.), in Horsefield and Moore's Catalogue of
Leindopterons Insects in the Museum of the H. E. India Com2Ktny

(1857), pi. i. ff*. I I, I la, and in Moore's Lepidoptera of Ceylon, 188 I,

pi. 4 5 , f . I c. ; and (as regards the pupa only) from a figure of (pre-

sumably) a Japanese species given by Mr. A. G. Butler on pi. vi. of the

Trans. Entom. Soc. Lond. for 1880, and the chrysalis skin of a Cape
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specimen of T. Brigitta, (Cram.). The Cingalese larva of Ilecabe is

depicted as pale yellowish-green with a dark-brown head, and the pupa

as dark purplish-brown. The larv« of this genus are stated by Double-

day (Gen. D. Lcp., i. p. 78) and Thwaites {Lep. Ceylon, i. p. 119) to

feed on Leguminosce.

Terias is a very extensive genus of closely-allied forms, occurring

throughout the tropical and sub-tropical zones of both hemispheres, and

in America extending as far northward as Virginia and Pennsylvania in

the United States. It finds, however, by far its largest development in

America (South and Central), whence about half the recorded species

have been received ; and in the second place comes the Indian region,

yielding some thirty species. The Australian and African regions seem

about equally poor in comparison, some twelve forms being known to

inhabit each of them. I recognise seven forms as natives of South

Africa, but am very doubtful as to the actual limits which can be

defined as separating them in the " sjDecies " sense.

The difficulty of dealing satisfactorily with the numerous forms of

Terias is admitted by all lepidopterists, and has been the subject of

comment by E. Doubleday (op. cit.), Bates' (Journ. of JEnt., 1861, p.

245), Butler (loc. cit., and Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 1 886, p. 212), and

Distant (op. cit.). Bates has pointed out the extreme similarity of

certain forms inhabiting such widely separated countries as St. Domingo

(West Indies) and the Malayan Archipelago ; and as regards variation

in one and the same locality, Butler (Trans. Ent. Soc. Loncl., 1880, p.

197, pi. vi.) has described and figured a series of seventeen (selected

from no less than i 54) examples taken at Nikko in Japan, exhibiting

every gradation, "from the most heavily-bordered of the Japanese

representative of T. Hecabe to the palest T. Manclarina, in which the

border has practically disappeared." In connection wdth this remark-

able case, it is most interesting to note that the late Mr. H. Pryer has

recorded (o'p. cit., 1882, p. 488) his having bred in Ja^oan from eggs

laid by Mandarina all the broader-bordered variations (11) figured by

Butler, and also his having personally observed that Mandarina and

the narrow-bordered variations that approach it are merely the autumnal

brood of the same butterfly. Butler inclined to attribute this exces-

sive variation to the crossing of various races of Terias,^ but Mr.

Pryer's experience certainly seems to show that it is a case of seasonal

dimorphism in a transitional condition.

The butterflies of this genus are all below the medium size, and

some of them very small ; their normal colouring and pattern are very

simple, consisting of some tint of yellow or orange (a few species are

white), with a black border that is sometimes confined to the fore-wings.

This black border altogether disappears in some forms, while in many
it is very broad in the fore-wings. Several species, both in the Old

1 A case of a Zoe having been captured in copula with a 9 2\ Brigitta, is noted

below, p. 1 6.
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and New Worlds, are further ornamented by a black stripe along the

inner margin of tlie fore-wings (like tlie corresponding marking so

prevalent in many females and some males of the genus Teracolus),

and in the pretty American group represented by T. Delia and T.

Elathca, Cram., this stripe is in the $ edged with orange on the

inner margin itself.

These insects are for the most part of weak flight, and keep near

the herbage, but those of them that are more partial to open ground

are moderately active on the wing, and have the Pierine habit of flying

onward instead of keeping about one spot. Doubleday (op. cit., p. 78)

observes that T. Mcippe (Cram.)—which in colouring and pattern

strongly resembles one of the deeper-tinted species of Golias—in the

United States flew abundantly in clover-fields in company with Col.

Philodice and Col. {Mcganostoma) Coesonia, and that in flight it was

more like those swift butterflies than its own congeners.

The South-African forms are all yellow, with more or less developed

black borders ; the males having the ground-colour bright gamboge

or chrome and the border deep black, while the females are of a paler,

more sulphur tint, with the border more dusky. Three groups are

typically represented by Terias Brigitta (Cram.), T. floricola^ Boisd.,

and T. Besjardinsii, Boisd. : with the first is associated T. Zoe, Hopff*.

;

with the second T. JEtJdopica, mihi ( = Scnegalensis, Geyer, nec Boisd.),

and T. Bidleri, mihi ; and with the third T. rcgularis, Butl.

The Brigitta group has the fore-wing border very broad, and the

hind-wing one much narrower, or even (in the ^) reduced to small

nervular spots ; the upper side of the $ is more or less irrorated basally

with fuscous scales : the under side of both sexes is also faintly irrorated,

the hind-wing being feebly marked with some transverse dusky streaks.

The Floricola group (not separable from the Indian T. Hecahe

(Linn.), group) has the fore-wing border broad or very broad hind-mar-

ginally and more or less deeply bi-excavated or bi-sinuated on its inner

edge, and the hind-wing border very narrow, or represented only by
small spots or even dots

;
the upper side of the $ is not irrorated ; the

under side of both sexes is free from irroration, and its markings

usually much more distinct, dentated irregularly, and ferruginous,

there being commonly a conspicuous patch of the latter colour close to

the apex of the fore-wings.

The Besjardinsii group has the fore-wing border moderately broad,

narrow, or very narrow, with its inner edge more as in the Brigitta

group, and the hind-wing border varying from narrow to purely macu-
lar ; the under-side markings are intermediate in character between
those of the two foregoing groups respectively ; the hind-wings are

bluntly angulated at extremity of second median nervule.-^

^ The allied forms from Central and South America separated from Terias by Mr. Butler

in 1870, under the generic title of Sphcenogona, present a sharp angle or even prominent
caudate projection at the same point of the hind-wings.
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The species inhabiting South Africa are prevalent on the eastern

side, and three of them, viz., Brigitta, Zoe, and Begularis, penetrate as

far as the western central districts of the Cape Colony, but are scarce

there.

240. (1.) Terias Brigitta, (Cramer).

$ Papilio Brigitta^ Cram., Pap. Exot., iv. pi. cccxxxi. IT. b, c (1782).
Pieris Brigitta, Godt , Ent. Meth., ix. p. 135, n. 53 (1819).

^ $ I'erias Brigitta, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 676, 11. 38 (1836).

„ ,, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 80,' n. 52 (1862).
Terias Rahel, Hopff. [part], Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 368 (1862).

S Terias Candace, Feld., Reise d. Novara, Lep., ii. p. 213, n. 228
(1865).

9 (as Terias Brigitta^ Staud, Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 16 (1884).

Exp. al, I in. 51-7 lin.
; ($) i in. 5-9 lin.

^ Bright gamhoge-yelloio ; forc-iving with a hroad hlach border,

hind-wing ivith a very narrow one, hoth dentate internally on nervules.

Fore-ioi7ig : base very narrowly speckled with blackish ; on costa close

to base some blackish speckling, soon giving place to a narrow costal

black border, which extends to about middle and thence rapidly widens,

to become very broad apically, whence it gradually narrows along hind-

margin to posterior angle
;

hind-marginally this border is more or

less completely interrupted, between first median nervule and sub-

median nervure, by the yellow ground-colour ; the yellow interrupt-

ing streak more or less obscured with blackish specks ; on costal edge,

near apex, three minute pale-yellowish inter-nervular marks indenting

the black border. Hiiid-iving : hind-marginal narrow border com-

mencing very faintly at extremity of costal nervure, widening about

extremity of second subcostal nervule, and thence narrowing to a point

at extremity of first median nervule (in one specimen this border is

extremely narrow, and becomes merely macular on the nervules in its

lower portion) ; inner margin as far as submedian nervure bordered

with pale sulphur-yellowish ; costa also narrowly edged with that

tint ; base very narrowly and (usually) faintly speckled with blackish.

Cilia yellow, irregularly tinged with reddish (especially in fore-wing).

Under side.—Bather didlish pale-yclloiu, with the hind-wing {chiefly

margincdly) and apical border of fore-iuing more or less tinged with

creamy-reddish, for the most part very minutely speckled with fuscous

atoms. Fore-iving : a very faint, slender, terminal disco-cellular striola,

more or less interrupted in its middle portion ; a faint (sometimes

obsolete), transverse, short, sub-apical reddish-grey streak, from near

costa to below second radial nervule. Ilind-iuing : a minute fuscous

spot close to base below costal nervure ; a transverse row of three

rather larger reddish-grey spots near base, of which the middle one is

in discoidal cell ; a double very slender terminal disco- cellular striola,

more distinct and reddish than that of fore-wing
;

beyond middle.
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three obliquely-transverse ratlier irregular reddish-grey streaks,—of

which the first is short, just beyond middle, from costal nervure to

first subcostal nervule,—the second, at some distance beyond middle,

rather broad, from first subcostal nervule to submedian nervure, but

very widely interrupted from third to first median nervules,—and the

third, considerably beyond the second, short, dentate on median ner-

vules. On hind-margin of both wings a series of minute black spots

marks the extremities of the nervules.

$ Much paler, inclining to sidpJmr-yelloiv ; Mack horder not so dark

and more restricted in fore-wing and luanting in hind-wing. Fore-

wing : costa rather faintly irrorated with dusky atoms from base to a

point about one-third of its length ; black border apically as broad

as in 3^, its internal edge less regularly excavated, its costal commence-

ment much more attenuated and farther from base, and its hind-mar-

ginal termination very abrupt on first median nervule ; small yellow

inter-nervular costal streaks better marked
;
rarely the hind-marginal

border is interrupted by a yellow streak on second median nervule ; a

small (usually minute) black spot at extremity of submedian nervure.

Hind-iuing : a hind-marginal series of very small (sometimes minute,

and more rarely towards apex of moderate size) black spots, at extre-

mity of each nervule as far as first median. Under side.—Hind-wing

and costal-apical border of fore-wing of an uniform dull pale rufous-

creamy, varying in depth of tint, its minute fuscous speckling more

general than in J ;
markings usually duller and fainter than in

sometimes very indistinct. The ^ exhibits much variation in the tint

of the under side, some examples being of quite a pallid cream-colour

with only a slight reddish tinge, while in others the rufous colour is

very pronounced.

Mr. Butler has recently {Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., March 1886, p. 214)
expressed the opinion that Brigitta is the Southern representative of Candace,
Feld., from Abyssinia. An examination of the S and $ of the latter in the
British Museum has convinced me that the two are identical, Candace being
simply rather more faintly marked and less reddish on the under side than
usual.

Among its South-African congeners, T. Brigitta is distinguished in both
sexes, but more especially in the female, by the prevalent reddish ti7it of the
under side, as well as of the cilia both above and beloiv.^ In this respect it

appears to approach T. Berla, Macl., from Northern Australia, but I have not
seen the latter species, and can only judge by the published descriptions of it.

Apart from the peculiarity mentioned, Brigitta differs in the following parti-

culars from its close ally, T. Zoe, HopfF., viz. :

—

(^) Ground-colour a deeper,
warmer yellow ; black border of fore-wing narrower costally and at posterior
angle—above which it is usually narrowly interrupted ; border of hind-wing
much narrower, and becoming more or less submacular and obsolete towards
anal angle

; ( ? )
ground-colour a deeper, richer yellow, without fine dusky

^ I think it not unlikely that Terias Seruli, Westw. (App. Oates's MataMeland, &c., p.

342, 1881), is a variation of the ? Brigitta, in which the under-side markings are obsolete
;

these markings being very faint in many examples of Brigitta, and in one specimen from
Delagoa Bay (unusually red beneath) almost imperceptible.
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irroration except on basal third of costa ; black border of fore-wing darker, and
of hind-wing altogether wanting or feebly represented by some hind-marginal

spots. The close affinity of the two forms is nevertheless very apparent, and
is illustrated by the circumstance of the capture in copuld oi a ^ Zoe and a

^ Brigitta^ in April 1863, by Colonel Bowker, while collecting in Kaffraria

Proper.

I was surprised not to meet with this Terias while collecting in Natal in

1867 ; it is evidently not uncommon there in most seasons. My correspondents

in different parts of Eastern South Africa have noted nothing characteristic in

the habits or haunts of Brigitta^ but I have observed that the $ is much oftener

forwarded than the ^ .

Mr. D'Urban found both sexes at King William's Town, and noted the

abundance of the butterfly in February and April 1861. Colonel Bowker met
with the 9 ^^le same locality on May i, 1874.

Localities of Terias Brigitta.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony,

a. Western Districts.—Van Wyk's Vley, Carnarvon District {E.

G. Alstoi}).

h. Eastern Districts.—King William's Town {W. S. M. U Urban
and JMI. Boiolier), Orange River, near Aliwal North (/. H.
Boivker).

c. Griqualand West.—Yaal River (/. H. Boioker).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Butterworth, Tsomo River, and Bashee River

(/. H. Boivker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (/. H. Boivker and M. J, M^Ken).
b. Upper Districts.— Estcourt (J. M. Hutchinson).

F. Zululand.—St. Lucia Bay (the late Colonel H. Tower).

G. Swaziland (the late E. C. Buxton; photogr.).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren^o Marques (Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom District {T. Aijres). Marico River (F.

C. Selous). Eureka, near Barberton (C. F. Palmer).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (C. J. Anderson). " Angola {J. J.

Monteiro)."—Druce. " Congo : Kinsembo (H. AnselT)."—Butler.

bi. Eastern Interior.—Mashunaland {F. C. Selous).

hb. Madagascar.—Coll. Brit. Mus. (1886).

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—"Lower Niger (IF. A. Forbes).'''—Godman and

Salvin. Gold Coast {F. Bourke). " Senegal."—Boisd.

b. Eastern Coast.—Abyssinia :
" Massaouah {Raffray)."—Oberthtir.

" South Abyssinia {Zander).''—Felder.

24L (2.) Terias Zoe, Hopffer.

$ Eurema pidcJiella, Geyer, Forts. Hlibn. Ziitr. Exot. Schmett., p. 8, fF.

815-816 (1837).

9 Terias Zoe, Hopif., Monatsb. k. Akad. Wissensch. Berl, 1855, p.

640;" and Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 369, pL xxiii. ff. 10, 11

(1862).
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S Terias Drona, Wallgrn., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857; Lep. Rhop.

Caffr., p. 19.

$ Terias Zoe, Wallgrn., loc. cit.

$ Terias Raliel, Hopffi [part], Peters' Reise, Ac, p. 368 (1862).

^ ^ „ „ and Terias p2ilchella, 9, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 76,

n. 49, and p. 78 (1862).

Uxp. al, ($) I in. 4-7 lin.
; ($) I in. 4-8 lin.^

J Bright chrome-yelloiv, of variable depth and brightness ; loitk

strongly-marked hlack borders to hotli ivings. Fore-vnng : base powdered

with blackish ; a black border from base along costa, gradually widen-

ing to apex, where it is very broad, and thence narrowing to anal angle,

where it is about one line in breadth, the inner edge of its hind-

marginal portion slightly scalloped, forming small acate projections on

nervules. Hind-ioing : blackish at base and along submedian nervure

to a little before middle ; a black band along hind-margin, widest in

apical portion (but even there not or very slightly broader than the

anal-angular portion of band in fore-wing), and gradually diminishing to

anal angle, where it ends in a point. Cilia of fore-wing fuscous, slightly

mixed with pale-yellow,—of hind-wing all pale-yellow. Under side.—
Citron-yelloiu. Fore-wing : at extremity of discoidal cell, a double

narrow blackish line including the yellow disco-cellular nervule, occa-

sionally almost obsolete ; the broad border of upper side indicated by
a greenish tint, sparsely irrorated with blackish atoms ; in some speci-

mens an indistinct, blackish, oblique stria near apex ; small black dots

at extremities of nervules
;
inner-marginal portion of wing paler than

the rest. Hind-iuing : more or less irrorated with blackish atoms ; a

transverse series of three blackish dots, sometimes yellow-centred, near

base ; an indistinct, blackish line, like that in fore-wing, at extremity

of discoidal cell
;
beyond middle two or three faint-blackish, inter-

rupted, obliquely transverse streaks (often scarcely perceptible),—the

first on costa, only reaching subcostal nervure ; the second, widely

interrupted on median nervules, almost crossing the whole wing ; the

third, on median nervules ; black dots on hind-margin as in fore-wing

;

occasionally a small rounded blackish spot close to base, between costal

and subcostal nervules.

^ Very much paler^ varying from pale lemon-yellow to primrose-

yellow, more or less densely and generally irrorated toith Uackish atoms ;

dark border in both wings of a duller black, —in hind-wing more or

less suffused, and sometimes submacular, or actually broken into nervu-
lar spots contiguous only near apex. Fore-wing : blackish irroration

densest in basal half, thinner (or sometimes wanting) in discal area;

dark border commencing farther from base, and broadly interrupted

with irrorated ground-colour between first median nervule and sub-
median nervure, so that a well-marked terminal blackish spot is isolated

1 A dwarf 9 , captured at Pinetown, Natal, by Colonel Bowker, expands only an inch
across the wings.

VOL. III. ^
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at posterior angle. Hind-wing : blackish irroration usually denser tlian

in fore-wing, except near costal margin ; dark border very variable,

sometimes broader or considerably broader than in rarely narrower,

always ending at extremity of first median nervule. Cilia of fore-wing

more mixed with pale-yellow generally, and almost wholly pale-yellow

about posterior angle. Under side.—Miick paler {in hind-wing com'

monly with a whitish cast), with irroration of UacJcish atoms %isnally

more 'pronounced ; markings as in ^.

I followed Doubleday in referring this butterfly to Rahel^ Eab., in my work
above quoted; but Fabricius' description [Ent. Syst, iii. i, p. 204, n. 367) is

certainly not applicable to it, and Mr. Butler is apparently right in identifying

the Bornean T. Tondana, Feld., with the Fabrician Rahel.

Geyer, who undoubtedly figures {op. cit.) a small ^ from the Cape of Good
Hope, refers it to the nearly-allied T. pulchella, Boisd., from Madagascar and
Mauritius

;
but, as I hold these forms to be distinct,^ I can only adopt the

name of Zoe, given by Hopffer, who (02?. cit.) describes and figures a $ from
Querimba, East Africa, differing in no respect that I can detect from many
South- African specimens before me.

M. Aurivillius kindly forwarded me a specimen of Wallengren's Drona {op.

cit.), and I was thus enabled satisfactorily to determine it as the ordinary ^
Zoe. From the well-known and widely-spread Indian T. Drona of Horsfield,

the South-African species is readily distinguished, as far as the $ is concerned,

by its very much deeper yellow ground-colour (the $ Drona being nearly as

pale as the $ Zoe), narrower and much duller blackish border, and less basal

blackish. The ^ s of the two forms are, however, exceedingly close to each

other
;
but, as far as I have noticed, the Indian one has usually much fainter

under-side markings.

The intimate alliance between T. Zoe and T. Brigitta has already been

pointed out {supra, p. 15), as well as the fact of the capture of an ordinary

of the former paired with a ^ of the latter. I twice took the paired sexes of

Zoe, on the same day (i8th March 1867), in Natal, and have since received

from that Colony two pairs captured in coitu by Colonel Bowker, and one by
Mr. J. M. Hutchinson ; in all these five cases, as well as in a sixth, where the

paired sexes were captured in the Transvaal by Mr. W. Morant, the s do not

vary, but the $ s exhibit the variations above described as regards both the

development of the hind-wing border and the extent of fuscous irroration on

the upper side.

This gaily-hued little butterfly was numerous about open ground throughout

such parts of Natal as I visited in the summer of 1867. It is conspicuous on

the wing, and, while active, is not swift, but keeps near the ground, and often

settles on flowers. Colonel Bowker found it " very common all over the Trans-

Kei territory in summer and autumn, frequenting open grassy country." I

have taken it near Port Elizabeth, and also about Grahamstown and the neigh-

bourhood, but it was rather scarce in both places. The season during which I

observed the species was from the end of January to the beginning of April

;

1 The characters distinguishing T. pulchella, Boisd., though slight, appear to be remark-

ably constant—a condition of value in such a genus as Terias. They are (in the S ) a much

deeper yellow ground-colour on upper side, and a much broader border—near apex of hind-

wing nearly twice as broad—of an intenser black, with the basal blackish of both wings

very much darker ; while (in the 9 ) the border of the fore-wing, singularly enough, is con-

spicuously narrower than in the 9 Zoe. On the under side both sexes of Pulchella are of a

deeper yellow. In Mauritius, where I found this butterfly numerous, it appeared to be

larger than the specimens usually received from Madagascar, and with the black border

somewhat less broad.
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but Mr. D'Urban noted its occurring in British Kaffraria from September to

April, and Colonel Bowker took it at Delagoa Bay about the middle of the

former month. Zoe has a more general range in South Africa than any of its

congeners, but has not been recorded in the Cape Colony westward of Port

Elizabeth on the south coast, or of the Carnarvon district inland. ^ Its distri-

bution over the African continent seems to be very wide, but corresponding in

the main to that of Brigitta.

Localities of Terias Zoe.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Van Wyk's Vley, Carnarvon District {G. E.

Alston).

b. Eastern Districts.—Port Elizabeth. Uitenhage (S. D. Bairstoiv).

Grahamstown. King William's Town (W. D' Urban). East

London (P. Borclierds). Windvogelberg, Queenstown District

{Dr. Batho). Burghersdorp, Albert District {D. R. Kanne-
meyer).

c. Griqualand West.

—

" Kimberley."—H. L. Eeltham. Vaal River

(J. H. Boioker and Mrs. Barber).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Butterworth and Bashee River (/. H. Boivker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Yerulam. Umvoti River. Mapu-
mulo. Pinetown [J. H. Boivker).

h. Upper Districts.—Hermansburg. Great Noodsberg. Greytown.
Pietermaritzburg. Estcourt (/. M. Hutchinson). Rorke's Drift

and Biggarsberg {J. H. Bowlzer).

F. Zululand.—St. Lucia Bay (the late Colonel H. Tou'er). Napoleon
Valley (/. H. BoiiMr).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques (/. H. Boivker and Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom
(
W. Morant). Potchefstroom and Lyden-

burg Districts {T. Ayres). Eureka, near Barberton ((7. F.

Palmer). Marico River {F. C. Selous).

L. Bechuanaland.—Motito (the late Rev. J. Fredoux).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (tlie late C. J. Andersson). ''Angola
(Pogge)."— Dewitz. " Chinchoxo {Falkenstein).''— Dewitz.
Congo.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

b. Eastern Coast.—"Quilimane."—Hopffer. "Zanzibar {Raffray)'^—Oberthiir.

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—"Lower Niger {W. A. Forbes).''—Godman and
Salvin. Gold Coast {F. Bourke).

b. Eastern Coast.—" Somaliland {Tlirupp)''— Butler.

242. (3.) Terias Floricola, Boisduval.

Xantliidia Floricola, Boisd., Faune Ent. Madag., &c., p. 21, n. 2 (1883),
Has Floricola, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 671, n. 29 (1836).

$ Terias Ceres, Butl., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., March 1886, p. 218,
pi. V. f. 3.

1 Mr. G. Warden has since (June 1887) brought a specimen taken at Ookiep, in the

Namaqualand District.
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Exp. al., I in. 5—8 lin.

$ Bright chrome-yelloio ; fore-wing only with a narrow hlach larder

widened about the apex. Fore-iving : border commencing at a point on

costa just before extremity of second subcostal nervule, its apical portion

moderately wide, but its hind-marginal portion rather abruptly becoming

very narrow about end of third median nervule, and continuing so to pos-

terior angle,—just above which it is sub-interrupted by some yellow

scaling ; the inner edge of this border emits more or less acute denti-

culations on nervules, and between these is more or less excavated,

especially in its lower portion ; costa with a black edging line of

extreme tenuity. Hind-iving : a series of nine very small but (with

the exception of the two last) very distinct black hind-marginal spots,

all nervular except the eighth, which is between first median nervule and

submedian nervure. Under side.— Very much paler yellow, ivith pale

dull-ferruginous markings. Fore-wing: two slender transverse linear

marks in discoidal cell before middle, of which the first is near base

and minute, and the second considerably larger and more or less angu-

lated ; at extremity of cell a small geminate marking of irregular

form, with a more or less prominent superior projection outward,

enclosing two whitish spots ; a subapical, elongate, irregular marking,

wider inferiorly, lying between costa and third median nervule
;
space

between superior part of this marking and apex sparsely scaled with

dull-ferruginous ; a marginal series of nervular black spots throughout,

minute on hind-margin, but larger (in fine specimens som.ewhat con-

spicuous) on costa
;
inner-marginal border whitish. Hind-wing : at

extremity of discoidal cell a marking similar to that in fore-wing, but

more irregular and more deeply insected ; a sub-basal curved transverse

row of three small whitish spots in ferruginous rings ; close to base,

between costal and subcostal nervures, a fourth spot (smaller and

imperfect) ; a very indistinct, irregular, transverse, discal streak from

costa to inner margin, broken completely on first subcostal, radial, and

all three median nervules, and on submedian nervure ; series of minute

hind-marginal spots as on upj^er side.

^ Similar, rather paler. Fore-wing : apical black border broader,

prominently so at point (between radial and third median nervules)

where hind-marginal narrowing begins. Under side.—As in but the

large subapical ferruginous marking of fore-wing rather broader and

darker.

The foregoing description is made from specimens captured by myself in

Mauritius. The very feiv South-African specimens (three ^ s and five $ s) which
I consider referable to Floricola are slightly larger, and of a paler yellow tint on
the upper side ; and in the ^ the black apical border is a little broader and
decidedly more prominent inwardly. On the under side the yellow is purer and
brighter ; the subapical marking of the fore-wing is broader and darker, and
the other markings are in general better developed. In these respects they

approach Senegalensis, Geyer {nec Boisd.), which is indeed a very close ally of
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Floricola, distinguished by its broader, inwardly angulated apical border of

fore-wing, and its very strongly marked imder side.^

I have examined the $ Mauritian and South-African examples on which

Mr. Butler founded his T. Ceres, as well as two $ s, ticketed " South Africa "

and " Natal," which in the British Museum collection are associated with the

two $ s. The interruption of the border of the fore-wing above the posterior

angle, which Mr. Butler specially notes as a distinguishing character, is in

neither $ complete.

The Madagascar specimens of Floricola in the South-African Museum are

more like the South-African than the Mauritian examples, especially the $ s,

one of which is of an unusual paleness, inclining to whitish.

This appears to be a rare form in South Africa. I took two $ s near

D' Urban, JSTatal, in February and April 1867, and the late Colonel Tower
brought one ^ from St. Lucia Bay later in the same year. Colonel Bowker
has sent only two examples (both from D' Urban), taken respectively in 1878
and 1879. My captures were made in the Botanic Garden, where several

species of Terias frequented the flowers of Vinca rosea.

In Mauritius I found Floricola numerous, and generally distributed about
grassy waste spaces, in company with its congener Pulcliella.

Localities of Terias floricola.

I. South Africa.

E. IS^atal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban.
E. Zululand.—St. Lucia Bay {Colonel H. Toicer).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

Ih. Eastern Islands.—Madagascar : Murundava (Greve). Mauritius.
" Bourbon."—Boisduval.

243. (4.) Terias ^thiopica, sp. mv.

$ Eurema Senegalensis, Geyer [nec Boisd.], Forts. Hiibn., Zutr. Exot.
Schmett., p. 41, ff. 969-970 (1837).

Fxp. al., I in. 7—8^ lin.

Closely allied to T. floricola, Boisd. Chrome-yellow ground-colour

hright hut rather paler ; hlacJc border in fore-iuing only, hut hroader supe-

riorly ; nervular hind-mai^ginal sjjots in hind-wing la^^ger. Fore-wing

:

black border shaped much as in Floricola, but considerably broader
apically, and presenting a marked angulated prominence inwardly on
third median nervule (much as in Heecdje, Linn.), as well as a usually

rather more pronounced small projection on first median nervule.

Hind-iving : terminal nervular spots considerably enlarged and thinly

elongated laterally. Under side.—Markings as in Floricola, hut much
more strongly marked, especially the stihapical ferruginous patch of fore-
wing, which is hroad and dark (more particidarly in $), and the irre-

gidar transverse discal streak of hind-wing. Fore-wing : terminal disco-

^ See T. JEthiopica, Trim., in/ra, No. 243.
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cellular mark indistinctly geminate, larger
;
subapical patch more or

less reproducing internal outline of upper side of black border as far as

third median nervule, but in $ emitting downward from its outer side

a narrow somewhat incurved projection as far as inter-nervular fold

between third and second median nervules. Hind-iving : terminal

disco- cellular mark much enlarged, not geminate, sub-reniform ; discal

transverse streak very distinct, and usually (more particularly in

outwardly suffused in its middle portion between first subcostal and

third median nervules
;
hind-marginal nervular spots not lengthened

laterally as on upper side, and only a little larger than in Floricola.

I have reluctantly been compelled to re-name this Terias^ because, though
evidently the same as Senegalensis, Geyer, it is not the form to which the

name of Senegalends was given by Boisduval in 1836 {Sp. Gen. Lep.^ i. p.

672). The latter author states expressly that the under side of his species was
so faint in its markings as at first to appear to have none, whereas the Terias

now under notice, of which Geyer figures the $ , is remarkable for the great

development of the under-side pattern, especially in the $ . Boisduval's insect

is evidently very close to Hecahe, L., and perhaps not separable from it.

In the above description 2\ JEtMopica is sufficiently distinguished from
T. flo7'icola, Boisd., but it comes even nearer to the Indian and Australian T.

Sari, Horsfield (from which the Cingalese T. simulata and T. unifurmis of

Moore ^ cannot, I think, be separated). The only obvious distinctions of

u^thiopica are on the upper side the very slight inward inferior prominence
of the fore-wing border (which in Sari is very pronounced), and the hind-

marginal marking of the hind-wing being restricted to small separate spots

(instead of, as in Sari, a narrow continuous blackish border). This latter

feature is, however, inclined to be unstable, for in one JEthiopica the thin,

laterally elongated spots almost unite. A hind-wing border of variable width
is a character of T. Hecahe, and thus Sari is nearer to the latter than jEtJiio-

pica is.

I have seen but few examples of this Terias from South Africa. A $
was sent by Colonel Bowker from Kaifraria Proper in 1866, and another

labelled "Natal" was received at the South-African Museum in a collection

acquired about the same date. In 1867 Colonel Tower gave me a $ captured

at St. Lucia Bay, and the Museum received a series of the same sex taken in

Natal by the late Mr. M. J. M'Ken. I did not meet with the insect during my
collecting excursions in Natal.

Localities of Terias uEthiopica.

1. South Africa.

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Tsomo River (/. H. Bowker)
E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban {M. J. M'Ken).
F. Zululand.—St. Lucia Bay {Colonel H. Tower).

II. Other African Regions.

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Senegal."—Geyer.

^ Lep. Ceylon, i. p. 119, pi, 45, flf. 2, 2a, 2b ; and p. 120, pi. 46, ff. 2, 2a, 2b (18S1).

2 Boisduval [op. cit. p. 670) gives Smn as a ? variety of Hecabe, but he has not been

followed by Wallace (1867), Butler (1871), or Kirby (1S71).
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244. (5.) Terias Butleri, sp. nov.

Exp. al, (?) I in. 7 lin.
; (g) I in. 9 lin.

J Sulpliur-yellow ; fore-iving with rather broad, inwardly deeply

excavated black border ; hind-iving luith a very narrow, inwardly slightly

suffused border. Fore-iving : costa irrorated finely with black for about

one-third from base, thence rather strongly black- edged to first subcostal

neryule, where the apical border begins to widen
;
upper part of border

shaped as in ^thiopica as far as third median nervule, but thence much

broader, the lower inward projection between first median nervule and

posterior angle being at least twice as broad. Hind-iving : border

extending from first subcostal to first submedian nerviire, attenuated to

each extremity, and crossed by yellow inter-nervular folds ; at extremity

of submedian nervure, and of fold between it and first median nervule,

a minute black spot. Under side.—Almost the same tint of yellow ;

usual markings very indistinct ; no trace in fore-wing of any subapical

patch or streak. Fore-iving : disco-cellular dot and streak faint and

minute, and terminal markings very indistinct, small, and narrow.

Hind-wing : small sub-basal annulets less indistinct ; terminal disco-

cellular mark rather narrow, interrupted on fold ; discal irregular streak

faint or nearly obsolete.

$ Considerably paler, sometimes inclining to ivhitish-yelloiu, with

broader dtdler borders. Fore-iving : a faint sparse minute fuscous irro-

ration from base (in one example not so sparse, and extending over

basal third of wing) ; border broader throughout, but more markedly so

at inferior inward projection. Hind-wing : border variable in width, but

always narrow, more suffused inwardly ; in the example above mentioned

a very sparse fuscous irroration for a little distance from base, chiefly

in discoidal cell. Under side.—As in ?, but much paler, and markings

even more indistinct, almost obliterated ; in one example (not that above

mentioned) a faint trace in fore-wing of a ferruginous subapical patch.

Unwilling as I am to add another to the numerous species-names

of this bewildering genus, I see no help for it in the case of this

South-African form, near as it is to T. Hecabe (linn.). There is little

else to depend on in this group of Terias except the form of the fore-

wing border, and this in T. Butleri is intermediate between that ex-

hibited by the West-African T. Leonis, Butl., and the pattern so strongly

developed in T. Hecabe. Leonis itself is allied to jFthiopica, mihi, in

its upper-side markings, but their rather greater development, com-
bined with the feebly marked under side, link it to Butleri. The latter

is readily distinguished from its South-African allies by its deeply

excavated broad border in the fore-wing and distinct though narrow

one in the hind-wing, as well as by its exceedingly indistinct marking

on the under side.

It is with great pleasure that I name this butterfly after my friend

Mr. Arthur G. Butler, of the British Museum, whose praiseworthy
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labours in this and other most difficult genera merit the thanks of all

lepidopterists.

T. Batleri would appear to be a scarce species in South Africa, as the only

examples that have come under my notice are a few captured by myself on the

coast of Natal in February and March 1867.^ There was, however, nothing in

the habits of the butterfly to distinguish it from its congeners, and it is quite

possible that it may be passed over among the rest in the localities they all

frequent together.

Localities of Terias Butleri.

1. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Victoria County.

245. (6.) Terias Desjardinsii, Boisduval.

^ Xanihidia Desjardinsii, Boisd., Faune Ent. Madag., &c,, p. 22, pi. 2,

f. 6 (1833).

$ Terias Desjardinsii, Boisd., Sp Gen. Lep., i. p. 671, n. 30 (1836).

^ Teriasfloricola, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857 ;
Lep. Rhop.

Cafir., p. 19.

^ Terias Desjardinsii, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 78, n. 51 (1862),

9 ,, „ Bates, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1863, p. 476, n. 2.

§ Terias aliena, Butler (^), Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 1880, p. 337, n. 20.

^ 9 Eurema Desjardinsii, Moschler, Verb. Zool.-Bot. Gesellsch. Wien,

1883, p 281.

Plate 10, fig. 2 {$).

Exp al, {$) I in. 5L-8 lin.
; (?) I in. 6-8^ lin.

J Ganiboge-yelloiu ; fore-wing luith a narrow or very narrow Mack

horder ; liind-iving hhintly angidated at extremity of second median ner-

vide, and ivith an extremely narroiu hlach horder, occasionally broken into

nervular spots. Fore-iuing : on costa not far from base commences a

thin black edging, gradually widening beyond middle to a border of

variable width apically, which continues more narrowly along hind-

margin to posterior angle, where it again slightly widens ; inner edge

of border irregularly and bluntly dentate superiorly, but emitting

regular denticulations on median nervules and submedian nervure.

Hind-vjing : border little more than a slender edging', rather strongly

dentated on nervules inwardly, diminishing to a point at extremity of

first median nervule or of submedian nervure
;

rarely this border is

reduced to nervular spots of moderate or even small size ; inner-mar-

ginal border conspicuously paler, quite sulphur-yellow. Cilia of fore-

wing greyish-brown mixed with rufous and at posterior angle with

yellow,—of hind-wing, yellow mixed with rufous. Under side.—
Sulphur-yellow, loith fale-ferrnginous markings. Fore-iuing : apical

border rather widely tinged with pale-ferruginous, continued narrowly

1 A? specimen occurs in a collection made by Mr. A. W. Eriksson during 1884-85, in

the country between the Transvaal and Gubulewayo, Matabeleland.
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to a point at posterior angle ; an oblique subapical streak of darker

ferruginous, from fourth subcostal to third median nervule ; in dis-

coidal cell usually a small faintly-marked spot nearer base than extre-

mity ;
terminal disco-cellular marking very narrow and indistinct except

at summit. Eind-iving : ordinary basal spot and sub-basal spots usually

distinct (the middle one of the three latter broken into three) ; ter-

minal disco-cellular marking larger, wider, and better marked than

that of fore-wing, partly interrupted on disco-cellular fold ; discal ray

indistinct in its upper and lower portions, but its central part (between

first subcostal and third median nervules) suffused, angulated, and

usually rather conspicuous. Cilia of both wings pale ferruginous-

rufous, immediately preceded by nervular black dots.

$ SulphuT-yelloiv ; fore-wing luith border didler, much diminished

hind-marginalUj ; hind-iuing ivith a scries of hlach nervidar dots only

on hind-margin. Fore-wing : a suffusion of gamboge-yellow over basi-

inner-marginal area, rising over lower part of discoidal cell ; blackish

border broken into small separate spots on first median nervule and

submedian nervure (the latter spot even wanting occasionally), and

rarely so even as high as second and third median nervules ; the apical

part of border varying in width accordingly. Hind-wing : a slight

suffusion of gamboge-yellow from base along median nervure. Under
SIDE.—Like that of but paler, except subapical oblique streak offore-

wing, and suffiiscd central part of discal streak of hind-wing, which are

much darker ferruginous, more sharply angulated, and very conspicuous.

In both sexes the apex of fore-wing is more pronounced and acute

than in the four species above described.

Among the drawings of some of Wallengren's type specimens

kindly obtained for me by Mr. Chr. Aurivillius, there is a careful figure

of that author's T. floricola, which proves to be, as I anticipated, the

(J Desjardinsii.

As regards T. aliena, Butler, from Madagascar, I have seen the

type in the British Museum ; it is a very worn and faded specimen,

and Mr. Butler agrees with me in thinking that it is in all probability

only a small $ of Desjardinsii.

There can be no doubt that Moschler, who (loc. cit.) carefully

describes both sexes, is in error in associating Senegalensis, Geyer, with

Desjardinsii, the former being entirely different in such important

characters as the shape of the wings and the form of the border of the

fore-wings, and belonging in fact to the Floricola group.

The acuter apex of the fore-wings and the angulation of the hind-

wings are alike in this species and in T. regularis, Butl., if, as I

believe, I have correctly identified the latter, but Desjardinsii is readily

distinguished by the very reduced border in both sexes. The speci-

men figured on Plate lo^ exhibits the widest border yet observed in

1 In this figure not nearly sufficient prominence is given to the principal markings of the
under side, viz., the ferruginous subapical streak of fore- wing and upper discal streak of

hind-wing, which are well marked in the specimen sent to the artist.
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the The majority of the South-African <J s have the border about

as narrow as in the Malagasy type figured by Boisduval
;

but, on the

other hand, there are some examples in which it is much more reduced,

the extreme of narrowness being reached in a small ^ from the Bashee

River, and another from Lydenburg in the Transvaal. The $ s vary

similarly as far as the fore-wing border is concerned, but here the

extreme of reduction breaks up the hind-marginal portion of the border

into very nearly separated spots.

The 9 of this Terias was sent to the South-African Museum by Colonel

Bowker from Butterworth, Kaffraria Proper, as long ago as 1861, with the note

that it frequented forest-clad country, while its allies {T. Zoe and Brigitta)

were found quite in the open. It was not until some years later that ^ s and
further $ s were received from the same territory ; and in 1 865 I met with both

sexes when landing for a day at D'Urban, Natal, towards the end of June. In

1867 I took the butterfly sparingly in the same locality during February and
March, and also found it near Maritzburg in April. It was taken in Zululand

during the same year by the late Colonel Tower. The best locality for it near

D'Urban was the Botanic Garden, whence the late Mr. M'Ken also sent a good

many specimens. On the wing it can be recognised at once by the narrowness

of its black bordering.

Localities of Terias Desjardinsii.

I. South Africa.

I). Kaffraria Proper.—Butterworth and Bashee River (/. H. Bowker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Avoca (/. H. Bowker).

h. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg.

F. Zululand.— St. Lucia Bay (the late Colonel H. Tower).

Iv. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District (71 Ayres). Lydenburg (J.. F.

Ortlepp).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

hh. Eastern Islands.—Madagascar {E. L. Layard).

246. (7.) Terias regularis, Butler.

9 Terias Desjardinsii?^
,
Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 79 (1862).

(j „ regularis, Butl., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th Ser., vol. xviii.

p. 486 (1876).

Allied to T. Desjardinsii, Boisd.

Uxp., ($) I in. 6-8 lin.
; $ i in. 6-8^ lin.

J Gamboge-yellow ; fore-wing rather broadly bordered with black,

hind-iving about half as broadly bordered. Fore-wing : base narrowly

blackish ; costal nervure as far as first subcostal nervule, and a space

above and below it, irrorated with black atoms ; black border almost as

broad along costa as in T. Zoe, not so wide apically, but broader hind-

marginally, and specially broader at posterior angle,—its inner edge

rather more irregular superiorly and hollowed about its middle. Hind-
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wing : black border well defined, about tlie same width as in Zoe, its inner

edge forming sharper and more numerous dentations on nervules, its

lower extremity becoming attenuated and suffused with yellowish scales,

and terminating in a point on submedian nervure ; inner margin rather

widely bordered with sulphur-yellow. Cilia without any rufous tinge,

but mixed with greyish-brown in fore-wing. Under side.—Sulphur-

yellow ; dark borders fai^itly indicated from upper side ; markings gene-

rally arranged as in Desjardinsii, hut dusky-grey instectd offerruginous,

and very indistinct ; the subapical streak of fore-wing and upper discal

streak of hind-wing usually altogether wanting, but sometimes faintly

indicated. Fore-iving : no ferruginous tinge at apex or along hind-

margin. Hind-wing : costal border finely and rather sparsely irrorated

with blackish atoms.

$ Sulphur-yelloiu, more or less sparsely irrorated ivith hlackish

atoms ; fore-ioing border didler, but as broad, or nearly as broad, as

in except just at posterior angle ; hind-wing border reduced, varying

from a narroiv strip)e, forming strong nervidar projections inwardly, to

a series of disconnected slender nervular marks. Fore-iuing : irroration

most developed near base, along costa, and in upper part of discoidal

cell ; a slight suffusion of gamboge-yellow over lower basi-inner-mar-

ginal area, as in Desjardinsii. Hind-ioing : irroration scantier than

in fore-wing, usually confined a little space close to base, but some-

times extending over discoidal cell and below it. Under side.—As

in but paler, and the subapical streak of fore-wing and upper

discal streak of hind-wing usually more or less distinct and tinged with

ferruginous, but never strongly marked as in Desjardinsii.

I have not seen Mr. Butler's type of Regidaris, which he described

from an Abyssinian collection of insects, but from his description I

feel almost certain that it is identical with the ^ of the South-African

butterfly here described. I also associate with Regularis two $ s from

the coast of Tropical AVestern Africa, which are in the South-African

Museum, and which only differ iu the broader black border of the

wings (in the hind-wing especially, where it ends truncately above

submedian nervure), and their somewhat more rounded outline.

I wrote a description of this Terias in 186 1, from a ^ captured at King
Wilham's Town by Mr. W. S. M. D'Urban in January of that year, but did
not then, or for some years afterwards, think it sufficiently distinct from Des-
jardlnisii to be more than a variety of that species. In 1867 I had the plea-

sure of capturing a number of both sexes, both on the coast and in the inland
districts of Natal, and was so fortunate as to take two pairs in copidd,—one at

Fort Buckingham, on the Tugela, on the 8th March, and the other near Grey-
town on the nth. The species was on the wing in February, March, and
April, and Colonel Bowker took one near Maritzburg early in May. When
flying, it is not distinguishable from T. Zoe. Mr. K. Lightfoot, of Cape Town,
has shown me a small ^ received in a collection made near Plettenberg Bay,
in the Knysna District, by Miss Newdigate in the year 1886. This is the
only example I know of which has occurred so far to the south and west.
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Localities of Terias regularis.

1. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Forest Hall, near Plettenberg Bay (Miss
Neivdigate).

K EasternDistricts.—King William's Town
( W. S. M. Z>' Urha7i).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Verulam. Mapumulo.
b. Upper Districts.—Fort Buckingham, Greytown, and Umvoti

District. Pietermaritzburg.

II. Other African Regions.

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast M. FasJi).

hi. Eastern Interior.—" Atbara" River [Soudan].—A. G. Butler.

Genus MYLOTHRIS.

Mylotliris (Hiibn., 1816, part.), Butler, Cist. Ent., i. p. 42 (1870).
Pieris^ Godart [part.], Enc. Meth., ix. p. 10 (1819); et Auct.

Piei'is, Trim, [part], Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 26 (1862).

Imago.—Head small, clothed above and in front with rather long

and sparse bristly hair
;
palpi slender, elongate, scaly above,—basal

and middle joints with long and bristly hairs beneath,—terminal joint

rather longer than middle one, porrect and ascendant, slightly thickened

just before tip ; anUnnce of moderate length and thickness, with a

short, abruptly-formed, flattened club, rounded at the tip.

Thorax short and rather slender, clothed densely with hair, which

above is long and silky. Wings, thin (in some species very delicate)

and large. Fore-iuings rather elongate, with the costa very slightly

arched
;
apex not acute but pronounced

;
hind-margin almost straight

or slightly convex ; costal nervure ending at about three-fifths of wing

from base ; subcostal nervure three-branched,—first and second nervules

given off not far apart, near extremity of discoidal cell—the first very

short (sometimes in M. Agathina joining costal nervure, and in one J
specimen almost obsolete),—second long, ending not far before apex;

upper radial united to subcostal nervure at origin of third nervule,

lower radial from junction of two disco-cellular nervules ; of the latter

the lower is twice as long as the upper, but much less oblique and

slightly angulated or merely curved ; discoidal cell large, nearly three-

fifths length of wing, broad and truncate at extremity. Hind-wings

bluntly obovate
;

hind-margin convex, very slightly sinuate ; inner

margins convex, meeting below abdomen ; costal nervure very short,

terminating considerably before middle ; first subcostal nervule emitted

considerably before extremity of cell, much arched, ending at some dis-

tance before apex,—second nearly straight, ending at apex ; disco-

cellular nervules both oblique, the lower nearly or about twice as long
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as the upper, and sometimes sligtitly angulated ;
internal nervnre ending

about middle of inner margin. Legs moderately stout, scaly ; femora

with a little hair basally beneath, about equal in length to tibi^ ; tarsi

rather longer than tibias, both rather densely and strongly spinulose
;

terminal spurs of hind-tibi^ very small, of middle ones obsolete.

Ahdomen of moderate length, laterally compressed, much arched,

larger posteriorly.

Larva.—Of the ordinary Pierine form, rather attenuated poste-

riorly ; clothed with longer hairs than usual in the Sub-Family. Food-

plant Lomntlms (in the case of M. Agatliina).

Pupa.—Head with frontal process long and recurved upward ; a

dorsal series of prominent tubercles (larger on thorax) along middle

line of back, and two laterally-projecting claw-shaped processes on

each side of basal half of abdomen {M. Agatliina and Riqjpellii).

I follow Mr. Butler in thinking that this remarkable section of the

old genus Fieris is generically separable, considering not only the three-

branched subcostal neuration of the fore-wings, but the peculiar fades

and pattern.-^ The curiously tuberculated chrysalis is also a point to

be taken into consideration, as well as the slow flight and apparent

absence of the onward-moving Pierine habit. The few known species

(about seven or eight) are confined to the Ethiopian Kegion, one (il/.

Fhileris, Boisd.) being peculiar to Madagascar
;
they are all closely

allied. The three found in South Africa are 3£ Agatliina, (Cram.),

which apparently ranges over all Tropical Africa; M. Trimenia, Butl.,

and M. Bilppellii, Koch, which are found in Eastern Africa as far

northward as Abyssinia. These butterflies are of very plain pattern,

the $ s being white above with small hind-marginal black spots ^ (Tri-

menia, however, having lemon-yellow hind-wings, and Bilppellii a basal

suffusion of orange-red in its fore-wings), while the ^ s are more or less

deeply and broadly tinged with ochreous-yellow (in Trimenia entirely

confined to the hind-wings), or with fuscous-grey, and usually have the

hind-marginal spots rather enlarged. On the under side, Buijpcllii is

almost the same as on the upper side, but Agatliinct and Trimenia have

the hind-wings and the apex of fore-wings ochre-yellow, the former

possessing a conspicuous orange-red basal suffusion in the fore-wings.

It is of much interest to note that, like the allied slow-flying but more
richly coloured species of the allied Oriental and Australian group,

Thyca, Wallengr.,^ some kinds of Mylothris are the subjects of mimicry

1 In Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1872, pp. 37, 38, Mr. Butler extended Mylothris to include

the South-American P. Pyrrha, Fab., and allies ; but they do not seem at all closely related

to the African species with which they are associated, and are usually separated by lepidop-

terists under the genus Perrhybris. The 9 s of this group are noted for mimicry of various

HeliconincG.

2 In the West-African M. CMoris, (Fab.), the outer three-fifths of the whole area of the

hind-wings is uniformly blackish on both surfaces. This species was included in my former
work on the strength of Boisduval's giving " Natal " as one of its localities ; but I now omit
it, seeing that no South-African example appears to be known.

3 See Wallace, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3d Ser., iv. pp. 309, 344, and 383.
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by Pierin^ of related genera. The imitation of M. Agathina by Pieris

Thysa, HopfF., is deceptively close in both sexes; and M. Poppea,

(Cram.), is similarly copied by P. Rhodope, (Fab.), on the West Coast.

M. Agathina is also mimicked by the $ Eronia Argia, (Fab.).

247. (1.) Mylothris Agathina, (Cramer).

^ Papilio Agathina^ Cram., Pap. Exoi, iii. pi. ccxxxvii. fF. d, e (1782).

$ Pieris Agathina, Boisd,, Sp. Geii. Lep., i. p. 511, n. 106 (1836).

^ $ Pieris Agathina, Hopff., Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 351, t. xxi.

fF. II, 12 [$] (1862).

$ ^ ,, „ Trim, [part], Rliop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 28, n. 15 (1862).

$ ,, 55
Staud., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 19 (1884).

Exp. al, {$) 2 in. 6-8 lin.
; ($) 2 in. 6-9 lin.

$ White, loith Mack marginal spots. Fore-iving : costa narrowly,

apex more widely, black ; fonr small black rounded spots on hind-

margin at ends of nervules. Hind-wing : six black spots on hind-

margin at extremities of nervules. Under side.—Markings similar

to those of icpper side. Fore-wing : apex yellow-ochreous ; on its hind-

marginal edge are three small spots continuous of the row along hind-

margin ; hase broadly suffused with deep orange-red. Plind-ioing :

entirely pale yellow-ochreous ; hind-marginal spots rounder than on

upper side
;
portion of costa above costal nervure orange-red.

$ Varies from didl tvhitish-ochrcous to d%dl orange-ochreous ; spots

on hind-margins larger than in $. Under side.—As in but ground-

colour of fore-wing usually dull yellowish instead of white, and its apex

and whole of hind-wing of a deeper yellow-ochreous.

In the ^ the lowest hind-marginal spot in the fore-wing is at the

extremity of the first median nervule, and is much smaller than the

rest, being occasionally a mere dot ; while in the hind-wing the two

uppermost, respectively on second subcostal and radial nervules, are

considerably less than the other four.

In the % the spot on first median nervule of fore-wing is propor-

tionately larger than in the 3^, there is an additional spot (very small)

at extremity of submedian nervure, and there is more or less tendency

in all the spots to extend acutely in the direction of base. The spots

of the hind-wing, although sometimes much larger than in (J, do not

exhibit this tendency.

In both sexes the neuration of the under side is more or less

clouded with whitish where traversing the ochre-yellow ground-colour,

and the costal edging of the fore-wing is much more densely white-

scaled than on the upper side.-^

The % s exhibit on the upper side gradations, from being only

^ Oberthiir records that specimens taken in Abyssinia by M. Raffray were smaller, and

with less developed black markings than those found in Natal. A i example captui-ed by

Colonel Bowker at Quilimane presents the same differences.
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slightly tiDged with yellowisli (and having the fore-wings almost as

white as in the $) to having the whole surface of a dull orange-ochreous

(deepening into reddish at bases). The most richly and deeply tinted

specimens that I have seen are from Delagoa Bay.

Larva. Transversely barred with alternate dull red and blackish

bands speckled with yellow ; and clothed generally with fine grey hair

of some length ; a yellowish-white lower lateral stripe on each side,

from second to last segment immediately above the legs. Head black,

varied with yellow down the middle. Length, f inch. (From notes

and drawings by Mr. J. P. Mansel Weale of specimens from near King

William's Town.)—See Plate 2, ff. 3.

Pupa.—White, more or less tinged with cream-colour in parts, and

curiously marked with black. Head with a long frontal horn, curved

upward, cream-coloured. Thorax cream-coloured dorsally, but with

a broad black marking along the middle ; a small anterior acute black

tubercle on each side, and on media,n ridge a series of three white,

black-edged, broad, blunt, tubercular processes, slanting forward.

Wing-covers black with a greenish tinge. Abdomen dorsally w^hite

and black, the latter forming a large lozenge-shaped marking (widest

on seventh segment) acuminate anteriorly on fifth and posteriorly on

ninth segment ; on each side a row of small black spots ; below these

a broad black stripe
;
along median ridge a series of seven small white

black-edged tubercles, of which the second, third, and fourth are

blunter and larger than the rest ; both the sixth and seventh segments

bearing on each side a large, broad, acute, slightly forw^ard-curved,

tooth-like white projection ; anal extremity very pointed. Length, f
inch. Attached by anal extremity and thoracic silken girth to web of

silk spread on a leaf. (From notes and drawings by Mr. J. P. Mansel

Weale, and drawings by Mrs. Barber, of s^Decimens from near King
William's Town ; and drawings by Captain H. 0. Harford of a speci-

men found at Pinetown, Natal.)—See Plate 2, ff. ^a.

The singular pupa was sent to Mrs. Barber in December 1868 by
Miss Fanny Bowker, who discovered it near King William's Town,
and the drawings reproduced in Plate 2 were received by me from
Mrs. Barber during the same month. Captain Harford's drawings

reached me the following year, and Mr. Mansel Weale's in 1873.
Mr. Mansel Weale discovered the larva, and wrote on 20th March
1873: "I have found Loranthus olemfolms swarming with the larvge

of Agatliina ; they follow each other like a regiment in line, or like the

Processionary Moth."

The pupa, from its black-and-white colouring, and particularly

from its attachment to a leaf covered just about it with white silk,

very probably presents, at a little distance, the appearance of a bird's

dropping ;
^ but on a closer inspection the dorsal aspect is by no means

^ Mr. Weale wrote in February 1877 : "The chrysalides both of Agathina and Poiypca
[-RupTpellii) very nauch resemble bird-droppings with mistletoe seeds intermixed."
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unlike that of a spider of the Gasteracantha group. From every point

of view, it looks altogether unlike what it really is—the chrysalis of a

butterfly—and no doubt derives protection from its disguise.

Few African butterflies are better known or more widely spread over the

continent than Agatliina. It is rather a heavy flyer, haunting wooded spots,

and is very conspicuous on the wing. Like many others of the Sub-Family, it

is of somewhat gregarious habits, but I never observed in it any tendency to the

direct onward flight in one direction so characteristic of many PierincE. It

keeps much about low trees, and often settles on the leaves.

In South Africa Proper it is confined to the Eastern Territories, not being

recorded in the Cape Colony from farther westward than the Albany District.

It becomes numerous about King William's Town and in the Trans-Kei

country, and is abundant on the coast of Natal. The perfect insect appears

to be " out" all the year round. I have personally taken it in the months of

January, March, April, June, and August, and have ample records of its capture

in May, October, November, and December. Colonel Bowker sent me the

paired sexes taken on the Bashee River in May 1863, at King William's Town
in 1872, and also at D'Urban, Natal, on the nth October 1881.

Localities of Mylothris Agathina.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—Grahamstown (M. K Barber and II. J.

Atherstone). Kowie River, Bathurst District (./. L. Fry). Wind-
vogelberg, Queenstown District {Dr. Batho). King William's

Town. " East London and Keiskama River mouth."—W. S.

M. D'Urban.

D. Kafi'raria Proper.—Butterworth and Bashee River (/. H. Bowker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Avoca (/. H. Boivker). Itongati

River. " Lower Umkomazi."—J. H. Bowker.

h. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg {S. Windham). Estcourt (/. M.
Hatchinson).

F. Zululand.—St. Lucia Bay (the late Colonel H. Toiver).

G. " Swaziland."—The late E. C. Buxton,

H. Delagoa Bay.-—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom (F. E. Noren).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (/. A. Bell). " Angola {Pogge).''

—Dewitz. " Congo : Kinsembo {H. Ansell).''—A. G. Butler.

" Chinchoxo (Falkenstein),"—Dewitz.

h. Eastern Coast.—Quilimane (/. H. Boivker). Zambesi {Rev. H.

Rowley). " Querimba."— Hopfl'er.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Shashani River, near Bulawayo ; and Inyam.-

bare River {F. C. Selous).

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.— Sierra Leone.—Coll Brit. Mus.

6. Eastern Coast.— " Abyssinia {Raffray and Antinori).''—Oberthlir.
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248. (2.) Mylothris Trimenia, Butler.

^ ? Pieris Agathina, Yars. B. and C, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 29

(1862); and pi. 2, f. 2 [c^] (1866).

Pieris Trimenia, Butl., Cist. Ent., p. 13 (1869).

Mylothris Trimenia, Butl, Proc. Zool. Soc. Bond., 1872, p. 36.

$ Tachyris Trimenia, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 17 (1884).

Exp. al, ($) 2 in. 3-4 lin.
; ($) 2 in. 1-3 lin.

$ Fore-iving loliite, hind -wing lemon-yellow; a common hind-

marginal roio of nervular black spots. Fore-wing : base very narrowly-

clouded with black ; costa with narrow but well-dejSned black margin

from base to a little before apex, where it widens considerably, forming

an apical blackish tip as in Agathina ; hind-marginal nervular spots

variable in size, more or less narrowed and pointed baseward,—the spot

at end of lower radial nervule joined to apical blackish, and the lowest

spot (at end of submedian nervure) very small. Hind-iuing : hind-

marginal spots varying in size, more rounded than those in fore-wing,

one more in number than the corresponding series in Agathi7ia,—the

additional (seventh) spot being at the end of first subcostal nervule
;

the middle (third and fourth) spots of this row smaller than the rest

;

base narrowly blackish about origins of nervures. Under side.—
Hind-wing and apex of fore-wing citron-yclloio tivged ivith ochreous.

Fore-wing : costal black almost obliterated by white scaling
;

apical

black only represented by three small spots at extremities of nervules

;

other hind-marginal spots much smaller than on upper side,—that on

submedian nervure minute or wanting ; no black at base, but only a

slight tinge of ochrey-yellow. Hind-wing : costa at base and as far as

middle edged with orange-yellow
;
hind-margin also narrowly tinged

with the same colour; hind-marginal spots rather larger and better,

defined than on upper side.

$ Similar to hut hind-iving paler or deeper creamy yelloio-ochreous.

Fore-wing : no black at base, but a very faint tinge of yellowish ; hind-

marginal spots considerably larger (especially that on submedian ner-

vure), sometimes almost contiguous as far as first median nervule.

Hind-iving : spots rounder, and usually slightly larger ; no black at

base. Under side.—As in $, but all the yellow colouring deeper and
more ochreous, being of about the same tint as in $ Agathina.

Thorax clothed on the breast with orange-yellow pubescence.

This near ally of Agathina is easily known by its constantly yellow

hind-wings (lemon-yellow in the ^5 ochre-yellow in the $) and pure

white fore-wings in both sexes. The conspicuous orange-red flush at

the base of the fore-wings on the under side which characterises

Agathina is wanting in Trimenia ; and the latter constantly possesses

an additional spot (at the extremity of the first subcostal nervule) in the

hind-wing, and has the under side of the thorax clothed with orange-

yellow (instead of white) hair.

VOL. III. c
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Mr. W. S. M. D'Urban first brought this beautiful species to my notice,

forwarding specimens taken near King William's Town in i860. Colonel

Bowker subsequently met with it in the Trans-Kei ; and I had the pleasure of

observing it in ISTatal (Fort Buckingham or Tunjumbili) early in March 1867.

It is quite a woodland butterfly, but seems to prefer forests at a considerable

elevation.^ I w^as struck with the resemblance which living specimens, when
on the wing, bore to faded yellow leaves drifting before the breeze, and Mr.

J. P. Mansel Weale, writing to me in the same year, independently recorded

the same impression, conveyed to him by the notice of examples occurring in

the woods near Bedford in the Cape Colony. In 1877, Mr. Weale, writing

from Breidbach, near King AVilliam's Town, expressed his belief that the

larva of Trimenia would be found to feed on Loranthus lorunifolius, parasitic

on Schotia latifolia.

Localities of Mylothris Trimenia.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—Bedford (/. P. Mansel Weale). King William's

Town (TF. S. M. D'Urban, M. E. Barber, and /. H. Bowker).

D. Kafl'raria Proper.—Tsonio and Bashee Rivers (/. H. Boiulier).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban {A. D. Millar). Pinetown (/. H.
Boiuker).

b. Upper Districts.—Tunjumbili.

II. Other African Regions.

B. Korth Tropical.

bi. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia; "Shoa (Antinori)."—Oberthiir.

249. (3.) Mylothris Riippellii, Koch.

Pieris Buppellii, Koch, " Indo-Austr. Lep. Fauna, p. 88 (1865)."

^ „ Feld., Reise d. ISTovara, Lep., ii. p. 167, n. 146 (1865).

Var. S 9> Pieris Pojjjjea, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 321, n. 215
(1866).

Var. (J Pieris Hoemus, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1879, P- 342-
Pieris Rueppelii, Oberth., Etudes d'Ent., iii. p. 16, pi. i. f. 2 (1878); and

Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, xv. p. 149 (1880).

Plate X. fig. 3 {$), 3a (?).

Exp), al, ($) 2 in. 1-7 lin.
; ($) 2 in. 2^-6^ lin.

$ Wliite^ with black hind-marginal spots on nervures. Fore-ioing

:

base slightly irrorated with fuscous ; a broad basal suffusion of orange-

red spreading over rather more than half of discoidal cell ; costa edged

with fuscous, which is widest (and white-scaled) near base, but very

narrow about middle of wing
;

apex rather widely bordered with

fuscous ; four hind-marginal spots, of ^vhich the first sometimes joins

apical black, and the fourth (at end of first median nervule) is always

minute. Hind-ioing : base slightly fuscous ; a faint orange suffusion,

1 Mr. Alfred D. Millar has sent me a taken near D'Urban on iith September 1887,

and informs me that he met with five others during that month, but that the species is rare

both in that vicinity and about Pinetown.
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fading outwardly into yellow, in basal region ; six liind-marginal spots

of small size, of which the first (at end of second subcostal nervule)

is minute, and the second and sixth smaller than the three others.

Under side.—Fore-wing : no basal fuscous, and only some faint fuscous

scales along edge of costa
;
orange-red suffusion brighter and spreading

nearer to extremity of discoidal cell ; in place of apical fuscous three

small marginal nervular spots, of which the first is a little hcfore apex

at end of second subcostal nervule. Hind-iving : white, very faintly

tinged with yellowish near base and inner margin ; costa at and for a

little distance from base bordered with orange-red
;
hind-marginal spots

(especially the first) larger and rounder than on upper side.

$ More or less tmiversally suffused tvith pale creamy-ochreous, into

which the basal orange-red (which is much duller than in $) gradually

fades ; on the discs the nervures are all more or less clouded with

whitish
;
hind-marginal spots much larger than in Fore-wing :

apical fuscous crossed by two or three ochreous inter-nervular rays ; a

minute spot at extremity of submedian nervure. Under side.—In

the paler specimens almost as white as in but in the darker ones

more or less tinted with creamy-yellow generally. Fore-wing : orange-

red suffusion fills discoidal cell, and faintly extends inner-marginally
almost to posterior angle

;
hind-marginal spots not enlarged as on

upper side, but blacker and rounded.

This beautiful Pieris is a very near relation of the West African

Popped, Cram.,^ and of the Malagasy Phileris, Boisd. ; it is, perhaps,

not quite so closely allied to AgatJiincc, Cram. As far as the $ s are

concerned, the ve7y conspieuoiis orange-red hasal suffusion of the fore-

wings on the upper side readily distinguishes Eilpipellii from all the three

species named
;
Bhodope and Phileris having only a very faint and

much smaller orange-yellow tinge, while in Agathina there is none at

all. The fainter basal suffusion in the hind-wings is also wanting in

all the three allied forms. On the binder side, Bilpp)ellii has none of

the rich ochre-yellow of Agathina, but its white is less pure than that

of Poppea and Phileris ; the hind-marginal spots, however, are smaller

than in the two latter, and agree very closely with those of Agathina ;

and the basi-costal orange-red of the hind-wings is bounded (as in

Agathina) by the costal nervure, instead of extending suffusedly beyond
it, as in Poppea ; while the wide suffusion from the base of the fore-

1 Devvitz {Nov. Act. K. Lcop.-Carol.-Dcutsch. Al-ad. Naturf., xli. p. 185, 1879) and
Moschler {Verh. K.K. Zool.-Bot. Gcsellsch. Wien, 1883, pp. 270-77) have independently
been at pains to point out the characters which in reality widely separate such to all

appearance closely allied species as Fthodoj^e, Fab., and Poppea, Cram., which authors

generally have treated as identical. Not only has Rliodope constantly eight hind-marginal
spots (instead of six) in the hind-wing, as well as other minor differences, but the sichcostcd

nervure of the fore-wing has an additional {fourth) branch. This latter distinction is actually

more of generic than specific value. Moschler {loc. cit., p. 270) is, however, quite in error

in placing the ? of my Poppea { = ? Ilcemus, described in 1879) as that of Rhodopc, Fab., its

neuration agreeing with that of the S with which I associated it, as well as with the neura-
tion of the true Poppea, Cram., Agathina, Cram., and Phileris, Boisd,
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wings is but little wider, and if anything less bright, than in Aga-

thina, though very much brighter and broader than in the other two

species.

With respect to the $ s, that sex of P. Fhileris is not known to

me ;
^ but as regards the remaining species, Eilppellii is more like

Agathina than Poppea in either of its forms. It is best distinguished

from Agathina by (i) the broader red sulfusion from base; (2) the

white clouding of the nervures on disc
; (3) the broader apical fuscous

and larger hind-marginal spots in the fore-wings ; and on the under

side by (5) the much paler and less yellow hind-wings and apex of

fore-wings, especially white on the hind-marginal edge. Both forms

of Poppea, but particularly that in which the fore-wings are white, are

specially characterised by the enlarged hind-marginal spots of the dipper

side, which in the fore-wings form broad, elongated nervular rays ; but

on the under side the corresponding spots are quite as in Puppellii,

excepting that they are slightly larger.

In both sexes of Riqipellii the wings are thinner and weaker in

structure than in Agathina, but not so delicate and semi-transparent as

in Poppea and Fhileris.

It was not until I saw M. Oberthiir's figure above quoted that I

knew how very close my species Hmmus, described in 1879, was to the

Biippellii of Koch, which, from Felder's remarks (op, cit.), I had sup-

posed to be most probably an Abyssinian variety of Agathina. Judging

from that figure (of the and from Felder's description of another J,

the South-African form, though it can scarcely be separated as a

species from Puppellii, constitutes a variety which is of larger size,

better developed hind-marginal spots and fore-wing apical blackish,

rather more restricted basal red in fore-wing on upper side,^ and whiter

under side. Neither Oberthiir nor Felder describe the % Rilppellii. Two

$ s sent by Mr. Selous from Mashunaland in 1883 are considerably

nearer the Abyssinian type than specimens from South Africa proper,

being of smaller size, and with the black marginal markings much
reduced,—most of the spots (especially the upper three in the hind-

wing) being minute or obsolete.

Pupa.—" Satiny-white, with a pale-green tinge dorsally
;
projec-

tions on wing-covers tipped with ochreous-yellow and black
;

faintly

mottled with grey ventrally. In shape closely resembles pupa of Aga-

thina."—J. P. Mansel Weale, in epist., February 1877.

Mr. Weale wrote that he suspected the larva to feed on Loranthus

Dregei, parasitic on two kinds of Acacia, Comhretuni, and Schotia,

but had not succeeded in identifying it, although he had found the

pupa.

1 The butterfly figured as the 9 Fhileris by Boisduval {Faune Ent. de Madag., &c., pi. 2,

f. 5) is an entirely different species, and has been named Pieris Grandidieri by Mabille.

2 In plate lo, fig. 3, the basal red of the fore-wing on the upper side is not quite wide

enough on the median nervure, while the basal yellow of the hind-wing is a little too much

extended over the discoidal cell.
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Mr W S M D'Urban was the first to discover this very beautiful insect

in South Africa, having captured two specimens at King William's Town m
Mav 1861. In January 1878, I saw an example in the same locality, flitting

about flowers in Colonel Bowker's garden. On the Eashee, m Kaffraria Pro-

per Colonel Bowker met with many specimens, including some females. At

Breidbach near King William's Town, Mr. Weale observed that this species

was more prevalent in wet weather, while AgatUna appeared more when it was

drv I am not aware of the occurrence of the species in Natal. A specimen

from the Zambesi was in the collection of the late Mr. Hewitson in 1867, and as

above mentioned, Mr. Selous sent two examples from Mashunaland m 1883.

Oberthiir notes it as very rare in Abyssinia, the Marquis Antmori having

brought from thence only a single specimen.

Localities of Mylotliris Bilppellii.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

b. Eastern Districts.—King William's Town {W. S. M. D'Urban and

J. P. Mansel Weale). Kei River Mouth {J. H. Boivker).

D. Kafi"raria Proper.—Bashee River {J, H. Boivlier).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

bi. Eastern Interior.—Zambesi.—Hewitson Coll. Mashunaland {F.

C. Selms).

B. North Tropical.

bi. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia : "Southern (i?i«j9peZZ)."—Felder

;

" Shoa {Antinori)^—Oberthiir,

Genus PIERIS.

Pieris, Schrank [part], "Fauna Boica, ii. i, pp. 152, 164 (1801)."

„ Latreille [part], "Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins., xiv. p. in (1805)."

Pontia, Fab., " Illiger's Mag., vi. p. 283 (1807)."

Pieris, Boisduval [part], Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 434 (1836).

„ Doubleday [part]. Gen. Diurn. Lep., i. p. 42 (1847).

Pinacopteryx, Wallengren, K. Sv. Akad.-Handl., 1857; Lep. Rhop. Caff'r.,

p. 7.

Belenois and Syncliloe (Hiibn. 1816), Butler, Cist. Ent., i. pp. 50, 51

(1870).

Imago.—Head of moderate size, more or less densely clothed with

bristly hairs
;
palpi slender, compressed, rather long,—basal joint as

long as (or sometimes rather longer than) middle one ; both scaly above,

and densely clothed with long bristly hair beneath,—terminal joint

scaly, slender, usually about as long as, or a little shorter than, middle

joint, moderately acuminate or slightly blunted, porrect (sometimes

half hidden by long hair of middle joint) ; antennce of moderate length

and thickness, with the club short, rather abruptly formed, more or

less flattened, and rounded at tip.

Thorax of moderate length and robustness, densely clothed with

hair, which is bnger and more silky above, Fore-ivings of moderate
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lengtH ; costa scarcely arched beyond basal curve
;
apex always marked,

and sometimes prominent and acute
;
hind-margin straight, or very

slightly concave about middle ; inner margin usually slightly concave

about middle
; subcostal nervure four-branched,—first nervule given

off some distance before extremity of discoidal cell, short, often joining

costal nervure near its extremity (^Calypso group),—second long, ending

not far before apex, given off rather nearer to first than to extremity

of cell,—third subapical, short or very short, ending at apex or just

before it (in Bmssicce group exceedingly short or even [P. Daplidice

and P. Ilellica] wanting),—fourth ending at or a little below apex

;

upper radial nervule united with subcostal nervure at some distance

beyond end of cell
;
upper disco-cellular nervule very oblique, usually

considerably more than half as long as lower one, which is transverse

and slightly curved ; discoidal cell rather broad, truncate at extremity,

more than half length of wing. Hind-ioings broad, rounded, some-

times rather elongate anal-angularly ; costa moderatelyor slightly arched
;

hind-margin very convex, entire or slightly sinuated ; anal angle

rounded ; inner margins meeting, and forming a tolerably deep groove

almost to end of abdomen; first subcostal nervule much arched, given

off a long way before end of cell ; disco-cellular nervules both oblique,

the upper one much shorter (sometimes less than half as long), the

lower one slightly curved. Legs moderately long and thick ; femora

with fine hair beneath ; fore-tibiae much shorter than femora ; middle

and hind tibiae about as long as femora, their terminal spurs moderately

developed ; tibiae and tarsi finely spinulose.

Abdomen curved, compressed, moderately long and slender, rather

larger terminally, tufted with silky hair at base on back, and more

thinly so along middle line beneath ; anal valves in $ sometimes with

a short terminal curved spine {Ccdypso group) ; in other species, a

tuft of long bristly hairs beneath, just at base of each a,nal valve.

Larva.—Bather elongate, shortly pubescent, slightly attenuated at

extremities ; head small.

Pupa.—Rather slender ; much attenuated posteriorly ; a more or

less elevated ridge along middle line of back, and another on each side

of first three segments of abdomen ; an acute projection in front of

head ; and a prominent tubercle at middle of dorso-thoracic ridge, and

on each lateral abdominal ridge on second segment.

Boisduval's list of this genus numbered (1836) no fewer than

166 species; Doubleday's (1847), 175. Wallace, after separating

from it (1867) the extensive sections Thyset, Tachyris, and Prioneris,

gave the number of described species as 171 ; and if (as I consider

preferable) Tachyris be not separated generically, the total will be

raised to 237. Mr. Butler's revision of the genus was first given

(1870) in Cistulei Entomologica, vol. i. pp. 39—52, and, as amended

(1872) in Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., p. 27, he still further divided the

old genus Pieris into fifteen genera, containing altogether 341 species,
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but restricted the name of Pieris to a very limited group of Tropical

American species (fifteen), forming Section I. of Boisduval's subdivision

of the old genus, and for which Hiibner's name PerrJiyhris has been

generally adopted. I cannot find that his genera Appias ( = Tachyris,

Wallace), Belcnois, Pontia, and Synchloe are satisfactorily separable

;

these I regard as constituting the bulk of the genus Pieris, and they

contain, according to Mr. Butler, 179 described species. Of those

genera of Mr. Butler's which include African species, I think that

Mylothris and Herpcenict are deserving of adoption, considering their

peculiarities of structure and pattern.

Pieris, as here regarded, is of almost universal distribution. New
Zealand being the only extensive land area at any considerable distance

from the poles which has no known representative of the genus. Taking

the number of recorded species at about 230, it is noticeable that the

Oriental and Australian regions greatly preponderate in richness and

variety of forms, upwards of a hundred, or not far from half the genus,

being native there, and a considerable number of these apparently

inhabiting both regions. The Neo-Tropical Region yields between

fifty and sixty species, and the Ethiopian about thirty-seven. The

great Palaearctic Begion and the Nearctic are both exceedingly poor,

possessing respectively fourteen and eleven species only.

In South Africa fourteen species are known to occur
;
they belong

to four groups, of which P. Saba, (Fab.), P. Pigea, Boisd., P. Calypso,

Drury, and P. Daplidice, (Linn.), may be regarded as the respective

representatives, viz. :

—

Group i.—Sala, Fab., representative.

Sexes extraordinarily different. $ white, with an incomplete narrow

apical hind-marginal border in fore-wings ; onder side with hind-wings

and apex of fore-wings creamy. ^ with very broad black hind-mar-

ginal borders to both fore and hind wings, and with basi-disco-cellular

area of fore-wings usually also black ; under side white with similar

but much fainter blackish markings. The $ has an inferior abdominal

tuft of bristly hairs,—the characteristic of Wallace's genus Tachyris.

(i species.)

Group 2.

—

Pigea, Boisd., representative.

Sexes moderately dissimilar. J greenish-white (in one species, P.

Spilleri, Stand., sulphur-yellow), with very small and inconspicuous

hind-marginal blackish nervular spots (scarcely apparent except at and

near apex of fore-wings, where they are enlarged) ; under side with

hind-wings and apex of fore-wings faintly tinged with yellowish or

greenish, sometimes speckled with fuscous and with traces of discal

fuscous spots in hind-wings. $ usually more or less tinged with ochre-

yellow, especially in hind-wings, and with one or more discal fuscous

spots in fore-wings
;
hind-marginal nervular spots larger, especially in

fore-wings; under side more deeply coloured with ochre-yellow.
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(5 species : Pigea, Boisd., Alha, Wallengr., Simana, Hopff., Charinay

Boisd., Spilleri, Stand.)

Group 3.

—

Calypso, Drniy, representative.

Sexes very dissimilar. $ white, with moderately broad white-spotted

black borders, better developed in fore-wings, which have also a con-

spicuous terminal disco-cellular black spot or oblique bar; under side

with hind-wings and apex of fore-wings of some tint of yellow, with

similar blackish markings, but usually with black neuration and discal

spots. $ more or less tinged with yellow, especially in hind-wings

(which are sometimes deep ochre-yellow), and with all black markings

much enlarged.

In one species (Mesentina, Cram.) the apex of fore-wings is rather

produced and pointed, and in two others (Gidica, Boisd., and Ahyssinica,

Lucas) it is strongly so characterised.

(7 species : Thysa, Hopff., Ogygia, Trim., Zoclialia, Boisd., Mesentina,

Cram., Gidica, Godt., Ahyssinica^ Lucas, Severina, Cram.)

Group 4.

—

Daplidice, Linn., representative.

Sexes much alike. White, with black markings much as in last

section, but in $ stronger, and including an additional inferior discal

spot in fore-wings. Under side with hind-wings and apex of fore-wings

varied with white and dull-greenish and yellow-tinged markings.

In Daijlidice and Hellica, Linn., the third subcostal nervule of fore-

wings is wanting.

( I species : Hellica, Linn.)

The caterpillars of this genus appear for the most part to be

attached to Cruciferce and Capparidem ; those of the European P.

Brassicce, Eapm, &c., and of the allied North-American P. oleracea, are

notorious for their injuries to cultivated cabbages, turnips, and related

plants.

250. (1.) Pieris Saba, (Fabricius).

9 Papilio Saba, Fab., " Sp. Ins., p. 46, n. 199 (1781);" and Ent. Syst.,

iii. I, p. 201, n. 627 (1793).

5 Papilio Epaphia, Cram., Pap. Exot., iii. pi. ccvii. fiP. D, E (1782).

$ Papilio Hypatia, Dru., 111. Nat. Hist., iii. pi. xxxii. If. 5, 6 (1782).

$ Pieris Higinia, Godt., Enc. Meth., ix. p. 133, n. 45 (1819).

(j Pieris Orbona, Boisd., Faune Ent. Madag., &c., p. 18, pi. i, f. 3 (1833).

$ and (as $ ) Var. $ , Pieris Malatha, Boisd., loc. cit, ff. 4, 5.

^ $ Pieris Orbona, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep,, i. p. 497, n. 89 (1836).

$ 2 Pieris Saba, Doubl., Gen. D. Lep., i. p. 46 (1846).

^ $ „ Hopff., Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 353 (1862).

$ „ „ Trim., Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1881, p. vii. pi. ix. ff. 3, 4.

$ , $ Yar. Pieris Saba, Grandid., Hist. Phys., &c., Madag., xix., ii.

Atlas I, pi. 36, ff. 1-8 (1885).

Uxp. al, {$) 2 in. 1-5 lin.
; (g) 2 in. 1-5I lin.

^ White ; fore-iving with a rather narroiu blackish apiccd Ctnd hind-

marginal border. Fore-wing : space between costa and costal nervure
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rather closely irrorated with blackish ; costa with a linear black edging

from before middle to end of second subcostal nervule ; at the latter

point commences the apical hind-marginal blackish border, which is

narrow, and rather suffused and ill-defined on its inner edge (where it

forms more or less marked nervular dentations), extending to between

second and first median nervules
;
usually a small blackish mark at

extremity of first median nervule. Hind-iuing : sometimes without

marking, but usually with a series of very small, faint, nervular blackish

marks along hind-margin, of which the first (at extremity of first sub-

costal nervule) is much longer and more pronounced than the rest.

Under side.—Eind-wing mid apical border of fore-iuing faintly tinged

with rather didl cream-colour. Fore-wing : no blackish border ; in dis-

coidal cell a narrow basal suffusion of chrome-yellow ; some scarcely

perceptible indications of very small hind-marginal nervular spots.

Hind-wing : costa from base to a point considerably before middle

narrowly edged with chrome-yellow ; in some specimens, traces of some

very small hind-marginal nervular spots, those at extremities of first

subcostal and second median nervules more apparent than the rest.

$ Blaclush border offore-wing very broad, and a very broad blackish

hind-marginal border iii hind-iving ; basal area offore-iving very broadly

blackish ; ivhite ground thus reduced to a discal band in fore-ioing^ and

a broad basi-central space in hind-ioing. Fore-wing: basal blackish

extending from costa to inner margin, completely and exactly filling

discoidal cell to its extremity, narrower and somewhat suffused below

cell
;
very broad apical hind-marginal border widest on costa (where it

extends sometimes to a little before middle), somewhat abruptly nar-

rowed near and at posterior angle, its inner edge regularly dentated on

median nervules,—the dentation on third median nervule often more

or less completely united to outermost extremity of black filling dis-

coidal cell ; in blackish border, and towards its outer part, a subapical

oblique row of three inter-nervular, elongate, rather ill-defined white

spots (of which the lowest is rarely obsolete), between fourth subcostal

and third median nervules. Hind-wi^ig : base narrowly and usually

faintly irrorated with blackish
;
hind-marginal broad border somewhat

variable in width, its inner edge irregular and more or less suffused,

but with a more or less marked dentation or prominence on second

subcostal nervule. Under side.—Hind-wing and apex of fore-wing

greyish-white with a very slight opalescent tinge and a faint marginal

edging of yellowish; hind-marginal dark borders much duller than on

upper side, especially in hind-iuing. Fore-wing : basal blackish much
fainter, obsolete below discoidal cell

;
yellow basal suffusion much more

extensive than in ^, covering about two-thirds of cell, and reach-

ing also to costal edge
;
greyish-white apical patch representing on its

inner side the white spots of the upper side. Hind-iving : yellow

costal edging extending to middle or a little beyond
;
hind-marginal

border diffusedly narrowed in its lower half, and outwardly marked
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vaguely with a greyish-white shade along its upper half ; sometimes

a ray of chrome-yellow along submedian nervure from base.

Variety of —(Yar. Flavkla, Grandidier.)

—

More or less tinged

with lemon-yellow, especialli/ near margins : Imid-marginal blackish

border much narroiver {especially in hind-iving) and more sharply den-

tated inwardly ; basal blacJdsh offore-wing all luanting excepit a narrow

faint basi-costal border^ which scarcely enters discoidal cell (except

very slightly and diffusedly at base and along its upper edge), and

terminates somewhat truncately a little before extremity of cell.

Fore-iuing : subapical spots in border yellowish. Hind-ioing : basal

irroration wanting or very slight and restricted
;
hind-marginal border

less than half as wide as in typical its inner edge much better

defined, and prominently (in one example acutely) dentating the ground-

colour on nervules. Under side.—Hind-wing and apex of fore-wing

more creamy in tint ; blackish border considerably narrower and duller

in fore-wing, and scarcely perceptible in hind-w^ing. Fore-iving : no

cellular blackish (except, in one specimen, the very faintest trace along

upper part of cell).

In this butterfly the dissimilarity of the sexes is so extreme that

one cannot w^onder at Boisduval's treating them originally (1833) as

distinct species. The variety of the $ just described was, however, at

first regarded by that author as the ^ of the typical ^, w^hich he

named Malatha ; but this was rectified in the Species General (1836),

which recognised that Orbona and Malatlia were $ and $ of one

species, and noted the so-called $ of Malatha as a form of the

I have examined the type of Saba in the Banksian Collection at

the British Museum. It is a small but broadly black-marked ^ from

" Sierra Leone." The $ figured by Cramer as Epap^hia (stated to be

from the same locality) is very broadly black-marked, and is repre-

sented as possessing an orange basal suffusion in discoidal cell of the

fore-wing, and also a broad orange suffusion (outwardly fading into

yellow) between the nervures in the basal half of the hind-wing.

Drury's Hypatia is also a " Sierra Leone " $ ;
it is larger than Cramer's

specimen, and is figured as having a tinge of yellow over the basi-

inner-marginal part of both wings on the upper side, and the border

of the hind-wing narrower than in Cramer's figure
;

while, on the

under side, the suffusion of the cell in the fore-wing is pale ochreous-

yellow, and there is scarcely a trace of the orange and yellow rays

in the hind-wing. Godart's description of a likewise from Sierra

Leone, accords better with Drury's than with Cramer's figures. Neither

of the figures just mentioned exhibit the junction in the fore-wing of

the disco-cellular with the hind-marginal blackish (on third median

nervule), which usually occurs in the Natalian and Delagoa Bay speci-

mens of the typical

I do not remember to have seen, nor have I found any record of,

any $ examples linking the variety Flavida with the typical $ ;
but
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the form and position o£ the small dusky costal stripe in the former

reminds one of the similar marking in the $ Papilio Mcriones, Feld.,

of Madagascar, and indicates (with the well-developed but not very

broad hind-marginal borders) the initial stage of the extraordinarily

developed dark markings which characterise the typical form. I have

suggested {Proc. Ent. Soc. Zoncl, 1881, p. viii.) that the $ Saha may

be modified in mimicry of a common and evidently protected slow-

flying diurnal moth, Nydcmcra apicalis, Walker, which has a very wide

African range, and possesses a near ally in Madagascar.-^

As I have noted {loc. cit., p. vii.), Colonel Bowker captured the paired

sexes near the TJmgeni, Natal, in January 1881, and I believe that this is the

only instance of such capture recorded in the case of this species. The two

specimens in question are figured in Timis. Ent. Soc. Lojid., pi. ix. (188 1), the

^ being an individual with the marginal markings rather more pronounced

than usual, and the $ one of strongly developed black markings throughout.

The late Colonel Tower first made this species known to me as a South-

African native, having taken the ^ at St. Lucia Bay. In 1872 the late Mr.

£. C. Buxton met with two of each sex on the Natal Coast (D'Urban and

Verulam) during October.

The butterfly appears to be far from common in Natal. I did not meet

with it during my visit in 1867, and Colonel Bowker has sent only five

examples. From Delagoa Bay, Mrs. Monteiro has sent several of both sexes,

including two of the $ Yar. Flavida. A single ^ of this variety occurred in

a collection made in Mashunaland, near the Zambesi, in 1882, by Mr. F. C.

Selous.

The distribution of Saha in the Ethiopian Region is very wide, embracing

apparently a very large portion of the South-Tropical tracts and much of the

North-Tropical coast on the Western side. In Madagascar it would appear to

be rather numerous, being of frequent occurrence in collections sent from
thence. I have not found any notice of the particular haunts or habits of the

species. Colonel Bowker's Natalian specimens were taken in the month of

January.

Localities of Pieris Saha,

I. South-Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (the late E. C. Buxton and J. H.
Boivker). Umgeni (J". H. Bowker). Verulam (the late E, C.

Buxton).

h. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg [A, S. Windham).
F. Zululand.—St. Lucia Bay (the late Colonel H. Tower).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lorengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro),

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Angola {Pogge)."—Dewitz.

h. Eastern Coast.—" Querimba."—HopfFer. " Zanzibar."—Kirby,
Cat. Hewits. Coll.

^ In marking, the nearest ally of the ? Saha is the ? of the Malayan and Snmatran
Cynis, Hewits., figured by Mr. Distant {Rltop. Malay., pi. xxvi. f. 6) as Udaina Cynis. In
this 9 the white is even more reduced in the fore-wings, the subapical spots being wanting,

and the lower part of the discal band much narrower ; the black is, however, represented

by dull fuscous-brown, which is ill-defined in the hind-wings. The i Cynis has a broad
costal, apical, and hind-marginal black border in the fore-wings.
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bi. Eastern Interior.—Mashunaland (F. C. Selous). " Nyassa."

—

Kirby, Cat. Hewits. Coll.

hb. Eastern Islands.—Madagascar {De Rohillard). Sainte-Marie
et Madagascar."—Boisduval,

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Fernando Po
;
Mungo and Victoria, Cameroons

(Buchlioh):'—VV6iz. Old Calabar.— Coll. Brit. Mus, "Lower
Niger (TF. A. Fo7'hes)."—Godman and Salvin. Abomey.—Coll.

Brit. Mus. Cape Coast Castle and Elmina {Bouj^Tie). Sierra

Leone.—Coll Brit. Mus. " Senegal."—Boisduval.

251. (2.) Pieris Thysa, Hopffer.

$ $ Pieris Thysa, Hopff., " Monatsb. K. Akad. Wissensch. Berl., 1855,

p. 639, n. i;" and Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 349, t. xxi. If.

7, 8 [c?], 9, 10 [?] (1862).

$ Pieris Agathina, Yar. A., Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 29 (1862).

Var. $ , Belenois Sabrata, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1870, p. 526.

FxjJ. cd., 2 in. 5-|—7 lin. ; 2 in. 3-1 i lin.

$ White, ivith large hind-marginal nervular black spots, united in

fore-iviiig to form an inwardly strongly dentated border, but all separate

in hind-ioing ; a submccrginal roio of small inter-nervidar black spots,

onore developed in hind-iving. Fore-iuing : costal margin with a narrow

black edging, scaled with white at and near base, and rather abruptly

widened a little before apex
;
hind-marginal macular border continuous

as far as second median nervule, its component spots more or less tri-

gonate and inwardly acute ; a separate spot at extremity of first median

nervule, and a very small narrow one at extremity of submedian ner-

vure
;

spots of submarginal row four, rounded,—three between costa

and lower radial nervule, very close to (or even touching) apical black,

—the fourth (often indistinct) apart from the rest, between third and

second median nervules ; base with a sub-metallic gloss, and with the

under side red faintly indicated. Hind-wing : six hind-marginal spots

of moderate size, rather widely separated, rounded, from second sub-

costal nervule to submedian nervure,—the third, fourth, and fifth larger

than the first and second, and the sixth much the smallest of all and

sublinear
;
very rarely the trace of a seventh spot at extremity of first

subcostal nervule ; seven small spots in submarginal row, between costal

and submedian nervures,—of which the seventh is always, and the

fourth and sixth usually, very indistinct ; a faint ochrey-yellow edging

on inner margin for a little distance from anal angle. Under side.—
Hind-wing and small apical patch of fore-iving creamy ochreous-yellow ;

hind-marginal spots much smcdler and narroiver, but submarginal spots

lai^ger, darker, and better defined than on upper side. Fore-iving : a

narrow basal suffusion of orange-red, outwardly radiating slightly on

the white ground, but not reaching quite to middle of discoidal cell ; of

the seven hind-marginal spots, the upper four (bordering apical yellow)

are very small, or even obsolete, but the remaining three moderately
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developed, the lowest being larger than on upper side. Hind-ioing : on

costa a narrow scarlet-red edging for a little distance from base ; sub-

marginal spots inclining to be pointed inwardly, especially the fourth,

which is smaller and thinner than all the rest
;
hind-marginal spots

greatly reduced, sublinear, crossed by yellow nervules, the upper three

obsolescent or sometimes obsolete. Cilia white, widely interrupted

with black at ends of nervules.

^ Hind-iuing and (iisually) greater imrt offore-wing paler or deeper

[rather dull) yellow-ochreous ; Uach markings, especially hind-margined

ones of hind-iving, in some examples much larger than in $. Fore-wing :

basal reddish suffusion very much broader and sprinkled with grey

scales,—filling about three-fourths of discoidal cell ; disc sometimes

white, only submarginally tinged with yellow-ochreous,—sometimes all

faintly tinged with that colour, but more deeply so submarginally

;

lowest spot in submarginal row usually wanting
;
hind-marginal series

of spots variable in development, but lowest spot always larger than

in Hind-wing : a wide basal reddish-grey speckled suffusion, reach-

ing from costa to submedian nervure and almost filling discoidal cell

;

submarginal spots (except the last) all larger and darker than in $ ;

hind-marginal spots in one specimen of the same form as, and no larger

than, in ^, but in two others so enlarged as to be all but contiguous,

and sub-rhomboidal in form. Under side.—As in hut scarlet suffu-

sion at base offore-wing very much deeper in tint, and so much enlarged

as to occupy three-fourths of discoidal cell and extend considerahly helow

it ; neuration whitish where on ochreous-yellow ground.

This species, in both sexes, is subject to variation in size, and in the

development of the hind-marginal spots ; and the ^ also varies much
in the proportion and extent of the general sufiusion of dull yellow-

ochreous in the fore-wing. Dewitz records that in examples from

Chinchoxo, on the Loango Coast, the $ has no basal yellow on the

under side of the fore-wings, and the ^ has the marginal markings

much more extended than in the Querimba examples described by
Hopffer. The variety named Sahrata by Butler is distinguished by its

small size, and by the brighter, richer colouring of the under side of

the J : it is represented in the British Museum collection (1886) by
two J s and a $ from Zanzibar.

Thysa is so remarkably like Agathina, Cram., in colouring and marking,
that its real alliance with the group represented by Calypso, Drury, is apt to

be overlooked; and up to 1866, when I had seen but one specimen (in the
collection of the British Museum), I was misled into regarding it as a variety
of Agathina. There can be little or no doubt that it directly mimics the
common and widely prevalent butterfly just named. 1 Though recorded over
rather a wide range in Africa south of the Equator, it appears to be ever}'-

where scarce. Hopffer {op. cit.) states that the Peters Expedition brought a
few examples from Querimba. I met with a solitary $ in Natal on 22nd

^ It is very noticeable how closely the 9 follows all the variations of tint exhibited by
the 9 M. Agathina.
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February 1867 ; it was flying pretty actively in a wood at the Umhlanga, and
was netted by the late Mr. M. J. M'Ken, with whom I was on a collecting

excursion. Mr. W. Morant lent me in 1869, for description, a ^ captured

near Pinetown, and Colonel Bowkcr sent a perfect specimen of the same sex

taken by him in that locality in June 1884, as well as a pair which he took

nearer D'Urban in 1881. Single examples have also reached me from Maritz-

burg and St. Lucia Bay, as well as three forwarded from Delagoa Bay by Mrs.

Monteiro. Moschler {Verh. K.K. Zool-Bot. GesellscJi. Wien, 1883, p. 10)

notes the receipt of a ? from Baziya, east of the Bashee River in Kaffraria

Proper ; and this is the southern limit of the range of the insect, as far as I

can discover. It is not improbable that Thysa is less rare than it appears to

be, as it might very often be passed over by collectors as the common M.
Agatliina?-

Localities of Picris Thysa.

I. South Africa.

D. Kaffraria Proper.—" Baziya (Baiir and Hartmami).'^—Moschler.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (/. H. Boiolcer). Umhlanga. Pine-

town ( TF. Morant and J. H. Boiolier).

h. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg (aS'. Windham).
F. Zululand.—St. Lucia Bay (the late Colonel 11. Tower).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.— Angola (J. /. Monteiro).^^—H. Druce. Congo.

—Coll. Brit. Mus. " Chinchoxo {Falkensteln)''—Dewitz.

h. Eastern Coast.—"Querimba."—Hopffer. Zanzibar [Var. ^a5?'a^a,

Butl.].— Coll. Brit. Mus.

252. (3.) Pieris Pigea, Boisduval.

9 Pieris Pigea, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Dep., i. p. 523, n. 124 (1836).

9 „ ',, Wallgrn., K. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Handl, 1857; Lep. Rhop.

Caffr., p. 7 [nec $\
^ Pinacopteryx ISimana, Wallgrn., op. cit., p. 10.

$ Pieris Pigea, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 29, n. 16 (1862) \iiec (^].

^ Belenois inana, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1870, p. 526.

Plate X. fig. 5 %• 5« (?)•

Exi^. at., ($) I in. 10 lin.— 2 in. 2^ lin.
; ($) i in. I I lin.— 2 in.

2 lin.

$ Glossy greenish-white. Fore-iving : a very narrow blackish mark

at base ; costa edged throughout by a black line ; a hind-marginal

1 No fewer than eleven specimens have been sent to me by Mr. A. D. Millar, who took

them in the vicinity of D'Urban, Natal. From the dates of capture kindly furnished by

Mr. Millar, I find that nine of these (six 6 s, three 9 s) were taken in August and Sep-

tember 1887 ;
they are all smaller than usual, and have the hind-marginal black markings

decidedly reduced. The remaining two are a pair taken in cojmld on the 29th January

1888
;
they are of large size, and both (but more especially the ? ) have the hind-marginal

markings strongly developed. The ? ,
indeed, has these markings (more particularly in

the hind-wings) larger and more extended inwardly than in any other example that I have

seen ; her fore-wings are almost pure white on the disc, but the reddish basal suffusion is

densely clouded with grey, and there is a separate patch of grey scales near posterior angle.

I suspect that the larger and more strongly marked specimens represent what is the

summer or wet-season brood. The ? that I took in February was also very large, and had

the dark markings much developed.
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series of seven very small but distinct black nervular spots from third

subcostal nervule (at apex) to first median nervule ; about apex some

black scaling, forming a very narrow border, uniting more or less

incompletely the liind-marginal spots one to three or (rarely) four ; an

exceedingly slender black hind-marginal edging line from apex to third

median nervule. Hind-iving : a hind-marginal series of seven minute

black spots at extremities of nervules, of which those on median ner-

vules are best developed. Under side.—Hind-iuing and apex of fore-

luing {rather loidely) very pale didl-yelloivish. Fore-ioing : costa narrowly

tinged with dull-yellowish
;
rarely a faint or very faint small discal

fuscous spot between third and second median nervules
;
apical pale-

yellowish very narrowly continued along hind-margin to about first

median nervule
;
hind-marginal spots either wanting entirely or ex-

tremely minute. Hind-iving : costa narrowly edged with ochre-yellow

from close to base almost to extremity of costal nervure ; a discal row

of five more or less indistinct small fuscous inter-nervular spots (of

which the third, between third and second median nervules, is best

expressed), between second subcostal nervule and submedian nervure
;

hind-marginal spots as on uj)per side.

$ Fore-iuing tinged luith pale oclireous-yelloiu on margins ; liiiid-iving

ivliolly pale ochreous-ycllow ; dark markings larger generally than in

Fore-wing : ochreous-yellow tinge sometimes more or less faintly per-

vading the whole area, but always more developed marginally, especially

about apex and narrowly along hind-margin ; costal margin from base

usually more or less thinly sprinkled with fuscous ; a co7ispicuous fuscous

spot on disc hetwecn third and second median nervules^ and usually an

ill-defined diffused fuscous mark between first median nervule and sub-

median nervare (sometimes vaguely extended to posterior angle by

fuscous scaling below submedian nervure)
;

rarely the faint trace of a

third, much smaller spot, between second and first median nervules

;

nervular hind-marginal spots larger (sometimes very much larger) and

longer, and including an additional one, smaller than the rest, at

extremity of submedian nervure. Hind-iving : neuration marked with

whitish
;
hind-marginal spots always larger, and usually conspicuous

;

usually the more or less indistinct traces of a curved discal row of

small fuscous spots between second subcostal nervule and submedian

nervure. Under side.—Hind-iving and apical and marginal yelloio of

fore-wing rather deeper in tint than on upper side, and altogether different

from the colouring of the ^ ;
^ hind-marginal spots rarely much larger

than in and in fore-wing sometimes wanting. Fore-iving : upj^er

discal spot darker than above ; lower one better defined, very much
smaller, not diffused ; trace of intermediate spot seldom present. Hind-
vnng : six inter-nervular spots in curved discal row constant in number,
small, somewhat diffused, and ill-defined ; costal edging from base

orange-red, wider than in and faintly continued beyond middle.

^ In the figv;re of the S, pi. x. fig. 5, the yellow of the under side is too deep and
decided in tint.
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A specimen of the $ sent from Pinetown, Natal, in 1869 by Mr.

W. Morant is remarkable for having the hind-wings white except for

a faint ochreous-yellow suffusion in basal third, and a very narrow

ochreous-yellow hind-marginal border like that of the fore-wings

;

while the yellowish of the under side is but little darker than in

the $. A similar but much worn, was taken (paired with the

near D'Urban by Colonel Bowker in 1879.

I had not seen the $ Pigea in 1862, but mistakenly took for

it the $ of the closely-allied but smaller P. alba, Wallengr. Colonel

Bowker sent only $ s from Kaffraria Proper, but I met with both sexes

on the Natal coast in 1867.

Wallengren {loc. cit.) describes what purports to be "P. Simana
(Hpfr.) $ ; " but his description is undoubtedly that of a <J, and agrees

thoroughly with the characters of the $ Pigea; moreover, in some

rough sketches of types sent by this author to Mr. W. F. Kirby, and

kindly lent by the latter for my inspection, " P. Simana, Hpfr.,"

is undoubtedly the representation of a ^J, and to all appearance that of

Pigea,

Colonel Bowker has sent me four pairs of the sexes captured in copula

;

three of these ^vere received in 1879, and one in 1881. The s of these

pairs differ in size only, but one of the $ s (as noted above) is abnormally pale.

I found this species rather numerous near D'Urban and Verulam, on the

coast of Natal, in February, March, and April 1867. It was active on the

Aving, keeping to open places about the borders of woods, and reminding one

(except for the deeper yellow of the females) of the abundant Pieris Rapoi

of Europe. It ranges to Kinsembo in Congoland, and is reported by M.
Oberthiir to have been received from widely separated localities in Tropical

Eastern Africa.

Localities of Pieris Pigea.

I. South Africa.

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River (/. H. Bowker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Verulam. VmQioMn [W. Morant).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom (T. Ayres).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Congoland : Kinsembo (H. Ansell).''—Butler.

B. North Tropical.

b. Eastern Coast.—Red Sea: "Massowah (Eaffray)."—Oberthiir.

bi. Eastern Interior.—" Lake Tsana {Raffray).^^—Oberthiir. " Shoa
(Antinori).^^—Oberthiir.

253. (4.) Pieris alba, (Wallengren).

^ Fiiiacopteryx alba, Wallgrn., K. Sv. Yei-Akad. Hand!,, 1857; Lep.

Rhop. Caffr., p. 10, n, 7.

$ Pie7'is Pigea,
,
Trim,, Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 29, n. 16 (1862).

.Exp. al, {$) I in. 10-^ lin.— 2 in, I lin.
; (^) I in. lO lin.

—

2 in. lin.
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Closely allied to Pigea, Boisd., but smaller.

^ Glossy greenish-wliite. Fore-iving : a very narrow basal black >

niark ; costa witli a very fine linear black edging tlirougliout ; this

edging faintly continued from apex along hind-margin to about

extremity of second median nervule ; about apex some very limited

blackish scaling immediately precedes black edging
;

spots at extre-

mities of nervules either wanting altogether or exceedingly minute.

Hind-ioiiig : usually an exceedingly minute spot at extremity of each

nervule and of submedian nervure. Under side.—Hmd-iuing and

apex of fore-iuing glistening greyish-creamy ivith a slight pvnJcish

tinge. Fore-iuing : tint of apical area extending and gradually narrow-

ing along costa and along hind-margin to between second and first

median nervules ; no hind-marginal nervular spots. Hind-wing : a

narrow orange edging on costa as in Pigea ; sometimes the traces of

an indistinct discal series of grey spots ; no hind-marginal nervular

spots.

$ Dull-ivhite, tinged with paU-yelloimsh on margins {more promi-

nently in hind-wing, luhich is rarely all tinged with yelloiu). Fore-iving :

costa with a pale-brownish border above costal nervure
;
apical blackish

usually wider than in ^ and more continuous than in Pigea ; hind-

marginal blackish also better developed ; nervular spots very small

(that at extremity of submedian nervure minute), but almost always

distinct ; a fuscous spot (sometimes ill-defined or occasionally almost

obsolete) between third and second median nervules. Hind-iuing :

hind-marginal spots very small or minute, but almost always present.

Under side,—Hind-wing and apex offore-wing varying from almost the

sa77ie tint as in $ to pale, deep^ or very deep ochre-yellow ; hind-marginal

spots wanting altogether in fore-wing, very minute (rarely wanting) in

hind-wing. Fore-iving : discal fuscous spot always present, rarely

indistinct. Hind-iving : discal row of spots situated as in Pigea, but

seldom well-defined, sometimes partly (and in one specimen almost

wholly) obsolete.

In addition to its smaller size and (in the ^ s and paler $ s) re-

markably glistening, satin-like under side, Alha presents in both sexes

a more acute apical outline in the fore-wings, and in the $ a much less

development of yellow on the upper side of the hind-wings. I think

it clear, from the description given by Wallengren making no mention

of the discal spot on the fore-wings on either surface, that only $
examples reached that author. The $ s of the ochre-yellow coloration

beneath are more frequently met with than those of the paler tint

resembling the $ s.

I did not find F. Alha dming my summer sojourn in I^atal ; but the late

Mr. M'Ken sent down from D'lJrban many specimens of both sexes in the
years 1869 ^^d 1870, and Colonel Bowker has forwarded several from the same
locality, including the paired sexes captured on 2 2d August 1878. The only
month of capture noted on Colonel Booker's exam^jles is August, and I am
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disposed to think that Alba makes its appearance on the wing only in the
\

winter or dry season.

^

Some dated specimens since received from Mr. Alfred D. Millar tend to

confirm this view, a ^ having been captured on the 15 th August and three ^ s

and a 9 on the 17th September 1887. It is not impossible that Alba may be
the winter brood of Pigea.

i

Localities of Pieris Alba.

I. South Africa. s

E. Natal. S

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (M. J. M^Ken,' J. H. Bowker).
D'Urban District {T. Ayres). Malvern (J. H. Boioker). Pine-

town
(
W. Movant). Mouth of Tugela River (J. H. Bowker).

254. (5.) Pieris Simana, Hopffer.

$ $ Pieris Simana, Hoplf., " Monatsb. K. Akad. Wissensch. BerL, 1855,

p. 640, n. 13 and Peters' Keise Mossamb., Ins., p. 354, t. xxiii.

If. 3, 4[c?], 5, 6[?](i862).
^ Pieris Pigea, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet. -Akad. Handl.

;
Lep. Rhop. Caffr.,

p. 7 \nec ? ].

Exp. al, ($) I in. 9^-ii lin.
; ($) 1 in. 11 lin.

Very closely allied to Charina, Boisd.

J Greenish-white with a bright pearly lustre; basal and marginal

blackish markings quite as in Charina. Under side.—Almost without

marking, as white as upper side ; the hind-wing and apex offore-wing

very rarely with the faintest tinge of yellowish, Fore-tving : terminal

nervular black dots exceedingly minute ; terminal disco-cellular fuscous

dot very minute; in Querimba specimen (apud HopfFer), a good-sized

rounded, discal, fuscous spot, like that in between third and second

median nervules. Hind-iuing : irroration either wholly wanting or

extremely faint and limited
;

spots of basal area and discal row very

vaguely and only partly represented, the more constant and less indis-

tinct being the spots below median nervure and the costal spot of

discal row ; terminal disco-cellular spot distinct ; costa at base with

more distinct orange-yellow edging line.

$ More yellowish than $, and rather more so than $ Charina;

blackish inarkings generally more develo'ped than in Charina. Fore-wing

:

basal dusky suffusion wider
;

spots of costal streak beyond middle

confluent, not separable
;
hind-marginal spots enlarged and confluent

into a quite continuous, rather wide border, with, acute inward nervular

projections. Hind-wing : hind-marginal nervular spots larger than in

Charina, sub-sagittiform, acutely-pointed outwardly. Under side.—
1 Colonel Bowker has since forwarded three pairs taken in copula at Malvern, near

D'Urban, in May 1888. Two of the 9 s are of the pale, more glossy, under-side colouring,

while the third presents a deep ochre-yellow hue, and has the upper side of the hind-wings

generally but unequally tinted with pale ochre-yellow.
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Hind-wi7ig and apex of fore-iving 7nore or less yellowish, hut without,

or almost ivithout, any irroration. Fore-iving : costal bar beyond middle

obsolete ; a faint yellowish suffusion in basal area ; discal blackisli

spot well-marked. Hind-wing : markings as indistinct as in ^ ;
orange

edging on costa from base more developed, extending almost to end of

costal nervure.

Wallengren's note (loc. cit.) of posticis maris utrin(iue albis'^ ren-

ders it clear that lie bad not before him in association with the $

Pigea, Boisd., the actual $ of that species (in which the under side of

the hind-wings is pale dull-yellowish), but the $ Simana, Hopff.,^ to

which alone among the males of the South-African species of this

group the character in question belongs.

The larger size of both sexes, the white under-side of the $, and

almost spotless and unirrorated nature of that surface in both ^ and

^, and the greater development of the blackish markings on the upper

side of the ^, are the principal features distinguishing Simana from

Charina. The singular character which Hopffer gives of the presence

in the $ of the discal blackish spot between third and second median

nervules on the under side of the fore-wing is entirely wanting in the

seven Natalian $ s before me. I feel doubtful whether this form should

be considered as more than a variety of Charina, Boisd. ; hitherto I

have seen no examples linking it to the specimens of Charina which

are little irrorated on the under side.

D'Urban, in Natal, is the only locality known to me for this butterfly

within South-African limits. The first $ example I saw was one taken by
Mr. W. Morant in November 1869 ; before then I had referred two (^s which
I captured in February 1867 to Charina. Several (^sand a 9 were received

at the South-African Museum in 1870 from the late Mr. M. J. M'Ken; and
in November 1881 Colonel Bowker sent me a pair taken m copula. The
of this pair has only the very faintest traces of a few spots on the under side

of the hind-wing, and the $ is slightly yellowish-tinged on the upper side, but

distinctly pale-yellowish on the under side.

2

Localities of Pieris Simana,

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban,

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

h. Eastern Coast.—Querimba,

^ Wallengren has, in fact {tide supra, p. 46), referred the true i Pigea to Simana,
Hopff,, ? .

2 Altogether similar paired sexes, captured on loth December 1887 at D'Urban, have
been kindly forwarded to me by Mr. A. D. Millar. Colonel Bowker has also sent a
further pair, with the 9 rather whiter beneath, taken together at Malvern, near D'Urban, in

May 1888,
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255. (6.) Pieris Oharina, Boisduval.

$ Pieris Charina, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 525, n. 128 (1836).

(J $ „ Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 30, n. 17 (1862).

Plate X. fig. 4 {$).

Exp. aL, ($) I in. S^-io^ lin.
; (^) i in. 7^—9 lin.

J Greenish-white, ivith a bright pearli/ hostre, most brilliant near

bases of loing. Fore-ivi7ig : base blackish ; costa narrowly edged with

blackish, wider so close to apex ; on hind-margin a row of black dots,

lessening towards anal angle, one at extremity of each nervule, but

none at extremity of submedian nervure. Hind-iuing : a series of

seven minute black dots (rarely absent) along hind-margin, at extre-

mities of nervules ; base more or less blackish.

Under side.— Variable. Fore-wing : a very small black dot at

extremity of discoidal cell ; costa narrowly^ a]oex broadly, tinged ivith

very pale dull-yellowish, sprinkled more or less thichly with dark-grey

dots. Hind-iving : entirely of the same pale-yellowish, thickly sprinkled

with grey atoms ; costa at base tinged with pale bright green, and some-

times faintly edged with yellow ; a distinct black dot at extremity of

discoidal cell ; some dark-grey ill-defined spots near base, arranged

transversely
;
beyond middle, parallel to hind-margin, a band of about

seven darker spots, commencing on costa with a rather conspicuous

larger mark
;
hind-marginal dots larger than those in fore-wing. (The

grey irroration of the under side is often very thinly sprinkled, and is

frequently altogether wanting in the central portion of the hind-wing.)

% Bather wiore yelloivish than but loith the same pearly lustre,

which is indeed considerably more extended in basal area of fore-wing.

Fore-wing : a more or less distinct disco-cellular dot
;
beyond middle a

row of brownish spots parallel to hind-margin, consisting of three small

spots forming a streak from costa almost to lower radial nervule, and a

rounded larger spot between third and second median nervules ; occa-

sionally a fifth indistinct diffused spot between first median nervule

and inner margin
;

sp)ots on hind-margin very much larger than in J,

contiguous, someiuhat rhomboidal in form {in some instances almost form-

ing a marginal stripe), the last spot on submedian nervure. Hind-

iving : dots on hind-margin larger than in but not one-fourth the

size of those in fore-wing; occasionally a row of spots beyond middle,

similar to that on under side of ^, but not so distinct. Under side.—
As in ^, but often with hind-wing and apex of fore-wing of a more

decided yellow tint. Fore-iuing : the spots beyond middle faintly

marked
;

hind-marginal dots barely larger than in $ ; base faintly

tinged with very pale greenish-yellow.

In Boisduval's description of this species, the examples in which

the under-side irroration is wanting or slight are typical, while those

densely irrorated constitute his Vari6te B.
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Tliere are many intermediate grades in both sexes, but I noticed

at Knysna, in the Cape Colony, that while in the late spring and

early summer the densely-irrorated form prevailed, in the autumn it

was almost always the rather larger sparsely-irrorated specimens that

were met with. A densely-irrorated received from Colonel Bowker,

was taken at King William's Town, however, as late as I st May ; but

in January and February 1870 all the examples I captured near

Grahamstown were sparsely irrorated. In August 1865 I took a $
intermediate in irroration near D'Urban, Natal/

Charina is well distinguished fromFigea,Boisd., and Alha,'Wal\engr.,

by its smaller size and much more lustrous surface gloss in both sexes,

and by the costal macular streak beyond the middle of the fore-wings

in the ^, while its under side in both sexes, apart from the variable

dark irroration, presents a dark terminal disco-cellular spot and several

other dark marks in the basal area. There is no tendency to yellow

on the upper side of the hind-wing of the ^ Charina, and on the

under side, when a yellow tint prevails, it is exceedingly pale and dull.

The figure (Plate X. fig. 4) represents a ^ of the densely-irrorated

form, but does not give the under side with sufficient accuracy, the

irrorations being much too rufous as well as the spots, and the latter

on the disc being run together into a streak instead of being kept

separate.

"Wherever woods extend on the eastern side of South Africa this butterfly

seems to be found in some abundance. It flies actively, and at Knysna I often

observed a good many specimens congregated about flowering bushes. On the

6th February 1870 I saw a large number, in company with even greater flights

of P. Gidica and Severina, flying for some hours over the long hill at High-
lands, near Grahamstown

;
though all going onward in the same direction,

many of them occasionally stopped to visit flowers, and then resumed their

journey. Mrs. Barber informed me that at the beginning of ISTovember 1867
immense flights of tliese three species, with the addition of many P. Zochaliaj

passed over Highlands for three consecutive days in the same direction, not-

withstanding several changes of wind during that time.

I have not found any record of Charina's occurrence beyond South Africa

proper, but the very closely-related Simana, Hopffer, which is perhaps only

a variety of Charina^ inhabits Tropical East Africa.

Localities of Pieris Charina,

1. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.

6. Eastern Districts. Port Elizabeth {W. Urban). Uitenhage
{S. D. Bairstow). Grahamstown. Kowie River (J. L. Fry),

and Kleinemond River (H. J. Atlierston). Bathurst District.

King William's Town {W. U Urban and H. Boiclcer).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Butterworth and Bashee River (J". H. Boivker).

^ Two ($s from this locality, captured by Mr. A. D. Millar on 17th September 18S7, are
also of this intermediate degree of under-side irroration.
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E, mtal.
a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. ^' Lower Umkomazi."—J. H. Bowker.
h. Upper Districts. — Greytown. Estcourt {/. Hutchinson).

Colonso {W. Movant),

F. Zululand.—Coll Brit. Mus.

256. (7.) Pieris Spilleri, Staudinger.

^ 9 Pieris Spilleri, Staud., Entom. Nachrichten, 1884, iv. p. 52; and

Exot. Schmett. i. pi. 18 (1884) [ ].

9 ,, Spiller, Entomologist, 1884, p. 62.

? Var. ^ , Pieris Galleuga, H. G. Smith, Ann, and Mag. Nat. Hist., 5th

Ser., xix. p. 62 (1887).^

Uxp. al., ($) I in. 7-8 lin.
; ($) 1 in. 6-8 lin.

$ Bright sulp^hiLr-yelloiv ; fore-wing with a narrow fuscous apical

edging. Fore-wing : base very narrowly but strongly marked witli

fuscous ; costa very thinly edged with a black line
;

apical edging

beginning a little before apex, and continued along part of hind-

margin by three nervular spots, of which the last, smallest, and least

distinct is on second median nervule. Hind-wing : without marking

of any kind. Under side.—Almost uniform sidphur-yellow, rather

paler than on upper side (especially towards inner margin of fore-wing)
;

or with the hind-ioing and apical area of fore-iuing of a slightly deeper

yellow. Hind-wing : on disc some indistinct or all but obsolete traces

of small faint, fuscous spots, most apparent between median nervules.

$ Yellow less bright than in Fore-iving : costa not with a

bounding black line, but with a pale-reddish tinge, especially near

base
;

apical hind-marginal border duller and less distinct. Upjder

SIDE.

—

Hind-iving and costal and apical hind-marginal area of fore-

wing pale ochreous-ydlow luith a slight reddish tinge. Fore-wing : base

very slightly tinged with orange-yellow, extending along costa. Hind-

wing : costa at base thinly edged with orange-yellow ; four discal

spots better marked than in ^, but very indistinct.

Second form of ^.

—

Fore-wing dull-whitish; hind-iving didl-

yelloivish. Fore-wing : base with a very faint yellowish basal suffusion
;

apical hind-margined border much fainter and duller than in ^, hut

much broader {especially at apex), and prolonged as far as posterior angle.

Hind-wing : a pale orange-yellow suffusion from base, filling discoidal

cell and extending for some distance below and beyond it ; hind-

margin sulphur-yellow ; a row of 5—6 indistinct small fuscous spots

at extremities of nervules. Under side.—Paler and clearer than up'per

side; both wings white, edged almost throughout tvith sidphur-yellow,

ivhich is brightest on costa near base and in fore-wing about apex. Fore-

1 Mr. H. G. Smith kindly showed me two Delagoa Bay specimens presenting the pecu-

liarities on which he afterwards founded the new species Gallenga. They were smaller than

usual {exp. al. i in. 4^ lin.), with the apical edging of fore-wing reddish-brown and very

narrow, and the under side of the hind-wing and of the apex of the fore-wing tinged with

reddish.
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wi7ig : basal suffusion distinct, pale orange-yellow. Hind-wing : discal

spots larger, but indistinct.

Dr. Staudinger, who received six specimens from Mr. Spiller, notes

that, of the two females among them, one was as yellow as the males,

while the other was of the form just described. Mr. Spiller (loc. cit.)

does not mention this difference in the ^ s ; but he writes :

'

' Described

from twelve specimens taken in Natal, six of which are in my own
collection, and the remainder in the possession of Dr. Staudinger."

I agree with Dr. Staudinger in placing this very distinct species

in the Charina and Pigea group of Fieris, and think it on the whole

nearer to Pigea ; especially in respect of the second form of which,

except for the want of discal spots in the fore-wing, is not unlike a

miniature $ of the latter butterfly. The bright yellow of the $
(exactly that of the $ '

' Brimstone " butterfly {G-onepteryx Ehamni) of

Europe), which also characterises one form of the at once dis-

tinguishes P. /Sjnlleri from its near congeners.

Through the kindness of Mr. H. Grose Smith I had, in August

1884, the opportunity of examining a $ and yellow $ received by

him from Delagoa Bay, and almost simultaneously the South-African

Museum received from the same locality a $ and dull-tinted ^ taken

by Mrs. Monteiro.

Mr. Spiller {loc. cit.) writes : This species is evidently very rare in Natal

;

its flight is rapid, and cannot be confounded with the similarly-coloured species

of the genus Terias, these latter insects being feeble flyers." He does not
state in the place quoted the locality of the species

;
but, in a previous com-

munication to the same journal {Entomologist, 1882, p. 6), he mentions "a
lovely canary-coloured Fieris, which I met with frequently in the woods on
the Zululand border,"—which I presume was the insect under notice.

Colonel Bowker, on 27th June 1888, met with this species on the coast of

Katal, " about half a mile from the sea, between the Tongaati and Umhloti
rivers." He sent me six ^ s and a yellow 9 , with the note that the ^ s

were numerous and active, and flying in company with Terias Brigitta^ from
which they could be distinguished by their canary-yellow tint. In the net
this species was fragile in a very marked degree. It frequented the bush only,

coming out of the thickets, flying down the edge for some distance, and then
re-entering the cover ; the flight was low, about two or three feet from the
ground.

Colonel Bowker subsequently found a in a collection made near D'Urban
in 1877, and notes that two were noticed on the wing at the Umkomazi
by Mr. F. Barber on 7th July 1888. He is of opinion that it is a common
winter butterfly along the Natal coast, but has hitherto escaped notice owing
to its resemblance to the species of Terias,

Localities of Fieris Spilkri.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.—? Tugela River.
a. Coast Districts.—Between Tongaati and Umhloti (J. H. Boivker).

"D'Urban and Umkomazi."—J. H. Bowker.
H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).
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257. (8.) Pieris Ogygia, Trimen.

$ Pieris Ogygia, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1883, p. 356.

Plate XI. fig. 2 ($).

Ex;p. cel., ($) 2 in. i lin.
; ($) 2 in. 6^ lin.

J White, luith Hack marldngs. Forc-iving : costa edged very nar-

rowly with black ; base with a slight pearly gloss ; at extremity of cell

an oblique angulated transverse streak, commencing rather widely just

below costa, narrowing mnch to angle (where it is narrowest), and

thence abruptly broad to its termination ; a rather narrow apical and

hind-marginal border (widest at apex), rather sharply indenting the

white on nervules, ending abruptly on first median nervule ; at extre-

]nity of submedian nervure a small spot, quite separate from hind-

marginal border
;
immediately before border, four rather small spots,

of which three form an oblique row from costa (the first touching apical

border), and the fourth is between second and third median nervules

and rather indistinct. Hincl-iving : on hind-margin six nervular spots,

all (except that at end of submedian nervure, which is small and almost

linear) large, subovate, well separated. Under side.—Hind-iving and

apex offore-wing pale elirome-yellow ; nerviircs of liind-iuing universally

hlack. Fore-wing : in upper part of cell, for a little distance from

base, a flush of orange ; disco-cellular terminal stripe fainter than on

upper side, commencing a little farther from costa ; four submarginal

spots distinct
;

apical yellow extending narrowly to about middle of

hind-margin ; a hind-marginal row of seven small inwardly-acuminate

black nervular spots. Hind-ioing : costa, from base to before middle

edged with orange-red ; a submarginal row of seven inter-nervular,

small, subsagittate black spots, of which the middle or fourth one is

very small
;
hind-marginal spots all smaller than on upper side (except

that at the end of submedian nervure, which is larger), narrow, flat-

tened, sub-rhomboidal, well separated ; a faint blackish dot on each

side of first median nervule near its origin ; on fold between median

and submedian nervures, for a little distance from base, a very faint

orange streak.

$ Similar to $, hut considcrally larger. Hind-wivg : a submar-

ginal row of five small blackish spots, corresponding to the sub-sagittate

ones of the under side, but wanting the first and last spots. Under
SIDE.

—

Fore-wing : basal flush of orange wider. Hind-wing : a black line

marks middle part of fold between median and submedian nervures.

This species partakes of the characters of both P. Calypso, Drury,

and Zoclialia, Boisd. ; it is, perhaps, on the whole, more nearly allied

to the latter, especially as regards the Ogygia is distinguished from

Zoclialia by having in the fore-ioing (i) a narroAver, more angulated,

disco-cellular streak, and (2) a much narrower apical and hind-mar-

ginal border, enclosing no white spots ; and in the liind-iuing (3)
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much rounder hind-marginal spots, not acuminate inwardly (or united

by the festooned line often found in Zoclialia). On the under side

(4) the yellow colouring is much brighter; (5) the fore-wing has a

basal flush of orange, and (6) only four separated submarginal spots

instead of a continuous band ; while in the hind-iving (7) the nervures

are much more narrowly black, and (8) the cellular strife and festooned

submarginal line are wanting.

From Ccdypso the butterfly is readily separated by its smaller size

and much narrower black border of the fore-wings, as well as, on the

under side, by its black nervures and very much smaller submarginal

black spots of the hind-wing, and the want in the same wing of the

conspicuous terminal disco-cellular black spot. In the ^ there is no

resemblance to that of Calypso, which has a broad dusky border, and

ground suffused with yellow and grey,—much like those presented by

the darker $ s of Gidica, Boisd.

The male above described was sent to me by Mr. Walter Morant in 1869,

and I then made a description and drawing of the specimen, whicli the captor

believed was taken near Pinetown, in Natal, where he was resident at the

time. The $ here described and figured was taken by the late Mr. M. J,

M'Ken at D'Urban in 1866; but being unset, and, I believe, on the same pin

with several other butterflies, had escaped notice in a collection received by the

South-African Museum.
It occurs to me as not impossible that this may be the butterfly referred to

Calypso by Boisduval in the Appendix to Delegorgue's Travels (p. 586), witli

the habitat of Port Katal,—the 9 Ogygia having been taken for the $ Calypso.

No South-African specimens of the latter species have ever come under my
notice.

Localities of Fieris Ogygia.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban {M. J. M'Ken). Pinetown (IF.

Movant).

258. (9.) Pieris Zochalia, Boisduval.

Pieris Zochalia,, Boisd., Sp. Gen, Lep., i. p. 506, n. 100 (1836).

$ ,, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 37, n. 22 (1862).

Plate X. fig. 6 (?).

Exp. al, ($) 2 in.
; ($) I in. i i lin.-2 in. 3 lin.

$ White, ivitli Hack marhings. Fore-iving : costa from base nar-

rowly black-edged ; basal half of wing with a hrilliant pearly gloss ;

a short black terminal disco- cellular bar from costa, contracted in its

middle portion ; a deep black band on hind-margin, narrowing to a

poiut at anal angle, irregularly excavate on its inner edge, and gene-
rally containing five sub-triangular white spots, of which the fourth is

occasionally almost obsolete. Hiiicl-iving : generally a very short, thin
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black line or streak at extremity of discoidal cell ; on kind-margin a !

row of six sub-rkomboidal black spots, generally united by a very
|

faint regularly festooned blackish streak, which touches their inner

extremity ; base slightly glossed with a pearly lustre. Under side.—Fore-wing : similar in marking; marginal band much larger than

on upper side, of a pale greyish-yellow, only separated by the black-

clouded nervules. Hind-iuing: entirely pale greyish-yellow ; all the ner-

vules broadly defined ivith Hack ; festooned submarginal streak much
darker and well developed, and presenting an additional separate por-

tion (beyond middle, but before the main portion) between costa and
!

second subcostal nervule
;

spots on hind-margin much thinner than '

on upper side, sublinear ; costa at base edged with bright-yellow ; a

bifid black longitudinal streak in discoidal cell, and a simple similar

streak between median and submedian nervures, becoming bright-

yellow near base ; a short transverse diffused black mark from extremity

of discoidal cell to near middle of submedian nervure, and a similar

shorter mark between median and submedian nervures before middle.

^ All black markings broader than in Hind-iving : usually

creamy ochre-yelloiu. Fore-iving : white spots in hind-marginal border

always smaller and diffused, sometimes tinged with yellowish, occa-

sionally almost obsolete ; costal transverse bar very variable in breadth
;

when broadest, not, or very slightly, constricted in the midde. Hind-

wing : submarginal festooned streak usually complete and well-marked,

as on under side, but variable in development
;
hind-marginal spots

sometimes so large as almost to touch each other. Under side.—
Hind-wing and apical hind-marginal border of fore-wing usually of a

clearer yellow than in inclining to lemon-yellow. Fore-wing : a

rather narrow basal suffusion of orange-yellow. Hind-wing : a short

faint edging of orange-yellow on costa a little before apex.

I have captured three unusually small individuals of this species,

viz., a $ (exp. i in. 9 lin.) and a ^ (exp. only i in, lin.) at

Knysna, and another $ (exp. i in. 8 lin.) at Port Elizabeth, Cape

Colony.

The as a rule, has the upper side of hind-wings ochre-yellow,

and that of the fore-wings sometimes has a very faint tinge of lemon-

yellow. The two $ s in my collection, which resemble the $ in having

the upper side of the hind-wings white, I took at Knysna.

Specimens of both sexes from the Eastern districts of the Cape

Colony, Kaffraria, and Natal are usually a little larger than the typical

form from Knysna district, and they almost always have the yellow of

the under side clearer and more decided, with an inclination to the

tint of sulphur. A $ taken by Colonel Bowker at Malvern, near

D'Urban, Natal, in August 1885, has the under-side yellowish dull

and pale, as in the type form, but on the upper side the white hind-

wings have a moderately wide border of pale sulphur-yellow all along

the hind-margin. Another $ (without label of locality, but taken, I
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believe, in Kaffraria by Colonel Bowker) is singular in having the

hind-marginal spots of the hind-wings so greatly reduced on the

u^'per side that they are smaller and more linear in form than the cor-

responding spots are on the under side.

In the pattern of the black borders, and the size and shape of the

white spots which they enclose, the $ Zochcdia most resembles on the

upper side the $ Severina, Oram., but is at once distinguished by the

terminal disco-cellular bar from costa, which is very black and sharply

defined, and nearly as broad as in the $ Mesentina, Cram. In both

sexes the width of the basal pearly gloss in the fore-wings is a distinctive

feature, as well as the thin not diffused blackish neuration of the under

side of the hind-wings. The $ differs greatly from the same sex of

both Severina and Mesentina in the hind-marginal border of the hind-

wings, which, instead of being very broad, dusky, and almost spotless, is

almost as narrow and lightly festoon-edged inwardly as in the The

tendency to have the upper side of the hind-wings only yellow—and

that of a deep clear tint—is also a special character of the ^ Zochalia

among its immediate congeners.

This species appears to be peculiar to South Africa, and to be more pre-

valent in the Cape Colony than elsewhere. I found it numerous in wooded
places at Knysna and Plettenberg Bay, and not uncommon near Grahamstown.
In Xatal I did not meet with it, and only a few examples have reached me
from that Colony and Kaffraria Proper. A single specimen was sent from the

Transvaal by Mr. T. Ayres. It is quite sylvan in its haunts, never being found
far from woods, but chiefly delighting in flying pretty briskly along their edges,

or in open places on their outskirts, settling often on flowers. I have captured

it from the end of September to the middle of February, and once took a speci-

men (at Knysna) as late as the 7 th May.

Localities of Pieris Zochalia.

1. Soutli Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Knysna and Plettenberg Bay.
h. Eastern Districts.—Port Elizabeth. Grahamstown. King Wil-

liam's Town {W. S. M. D' Urban).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Mouth of Kei River and Bashee River (J. H.
Boiuker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (/. H. Bowker).
P. " Zululand."—Boisduval.
K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom District {2\ Ayres). Eureka, near Bar-

berton (C. F. Palmer).

259. (10.) Pieris Mesentina, (Cramer).

$ Papilio Mesentina, Cram., Pap. Exot., iii. pi. cclxx. fif. a, b (1782).

$ Papilio Aurota, Pab., Ent. Syst., iii. i, p. 197, n. 614 (1793).
S ? Pieris Mesentina, Godt., Enc. Meth., ix. p. 130, n. 34 (1819).

? „ 5, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Dep., i. p. 501, n. 95 (1836).
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$ Pinacopteryx Syrinx, Wallengr., Wien. Ent. Monatschr., iv. p. 34, 1

n. 4 (i860).
j

$ Pieris Mesejitina, Hopff., Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 352 (1862).

^ $ Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 35, n. 21 (1862).

$ Pieris Lordaca, Walk., Entomologist, 1870, p. 48.

Larva and Pupa (Indian), Horsf. and Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C. Mus., i.

pi. xii. ff. 9, 9a (1857).

Uxp. cd., ($) 2 in. 0-3 lin.
; ($) i in. 10 lin.— 2 in. 3-|- lin.

J White, with Uackish borders. Fore-wing : costa narrowly edged

witli black, and bordered with greyisk above discoidal cell ; a curved

black transverse streak, thickest at its lower extremity, at end of cell

;

a black kind-marginal border, with a very irregular inner edge, nar-

rowing to a point at posterior angle, and containing in its upper half

six elongate somewhat triangular white marks ; base with a slight

pearly gloss. Head-wing : a hind-marginal black border, containing

incompletely (owing to more or less obsolescent inner edge) four large

subovate white spots ; base with a pearly gloss. Under side.—Similar

in marking ; hind-wing faintly tinged luith yelloivish. Fore-iuing : spots

in hind-marginal border larger, better defined ; a black streak between

costal and subcostal nervures from base to upper end of disco-cellular

terminal transverse streak. Hind-iuing : all the neuration clouded

with blackish ; costa and a longitudinal streak between median and

submedian nervures tinged from base with chrome-yellow ; a yellow

edging before middle of inner margin ; a blackish transverse stripe

from extremity of discoidal cell to longitudinal streak just mentioned,

and another from end of costal nervure to second subcostal nervule ; hind-

marginal border completely enclosing five spots of the ground-colour.

$ Varying from yellowish-white to didl-yellowish ; markings much

as in J, hut all broader. Fore-wing : curved bar at extremity of cell

connected wdth base by a black costal stripe
;

spots in hind-marginal

border small and ill-defined, or sometimes wanting. Hind-iving : a

linear transverse mark at extremity of cell
;
beyond middle a blackish

subcostal marking, sometimes united to hind-marginal border ; four

somewhat rounded spots in border, sometimes obliterated. Under

SIDE.

—

Hind-wing and apical spots of fore-iving ivhitish, more or less

tinged and clouded tvith chrome-yelloiv. Fore-wing : a basal suffusion

of rather dull chrome-yellow, very variable in extent, sometimes almost

filling discoidal cell and tinging costa beyond middle. Hind-wing

:

neuration thickly black-clouded
;

spots in hind-marginal border varied

with yellow.

The typical Mesentina, figured by Cramer, is the ordinary form of

continental India, in w^hich the $ has the black markings generally

more strongly represented, and both sexes (but especially the $) exhibit

a deeper yellow on the under side of the hind-wings and apex of fore-

wings. The latter is, however, a decidedly variable character in Indian

specimens (though I have not seen any quite so pale as the African

^ s, in which the colouring is almost white), and appears, from the
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observations of Colonel Yerbuiy and others, to be largely a seasonal

modification, the spring brood being the more deeply coloured.^ Mr.

Butler (P. Z. S. Zond., 1886, p. 374) has separated the darker brood

as Belenois auriginea.

As regards the name of Lordaca applied by the late Mr. F. Walker

to specimens from the African side of the Red Sea, no lepidopterist

can doubt that his description is strictly applicable to the ordinary $

of the African Mcscntina. The same must be remarked concerning

Pinacopteryx Syrinx of Wallengren, from Damaraland, which was

referred by its author in 1872 {K. Sv. Vetensk.-Akad. Fdrhandl., p.

44) to F. Gidica, Godt., as a probable variety; but in 1875 (o^a cit.,

p. 90) to P. Sevcrina, (Oram.),—the previous reference to Gidica being

ascribed " lajjso typographico."

I had lately (in October 1886) the opportunity of examining the

fine series, Asiatic and African, of this butterfly in the British Museum
collection, and noticed that the smallest specimens were from Damascus,

Huswah (Aden), and Somaliland ; a ^ from Madagascar was also

smaller than usual. 2 The forty examples were separated into six sets,

of which the second only was named Mescntina (three Indian speci-

mens), the third (ten Indian specimens) " Lordaca, Walk.," and the

fourth (eight Asiatic and five African specimens) Lordaca, Walk.

The sixth set (eight African) bore the name of Agrippina, Feld., but

the latter, as I have pointed out (p. 70 infra), is really a slight variation

of the ^ Severina, Cram. I could not discover any satisfactory char-

acters by which this instructive series could be regarded as forming

more than one species.

The as pointed out by Oberthtlr (A7in. Mus. Civ. Genov., xv.

1880, p. 150), exhibits much variation in the development of the

curved black streak at the extremity of the discoidal cell of the fore-

wings, especially on the upper side, where the thin superior part of

the streak is often more or less evanescent, or even wanting altogether

in some examples.

The ^, besides the variation in ground-colour above described,

varies considerably in the development of the black markings generally
;

as regards the clouded neuration of the under side of the hind-wings,

the most strongly marked specimen I have seen is one taken at Delagoa

Bay by Mrs. Monteiro.

Larva.—Pale-yellow, greenish on the back ; a broad, brownish,

lateral stripe from head to tail ; head pinkish ; a few short hairs near

head and along the sides.

^ The Ceylon representative, Taprolana, Moore, seems to be constantly darker than the
Indian Mescntina. Even in the i I have found no case in which the white spots of the

dark borders are not greatly reduced or partly obsolete on the upper side, and a similar

deficiency is observable in both sexes as regards the under side. The yellow of the under
side is also remarkably deep and rich, often inclining to orange, in both sexes.

'-^ A dwarf ? , taken near Grahamstown, Cape Colony, by Mrs. Barber, is only an inch
and a half across the expanded wings.
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Pupa.—Sharply angulated, slender, head beaked. Light-brown, i

varied with darker-brown ; a white, pink-spotted, longitudinal stripe
j

on abdominal segments. Kepresented as suspended to the stalk of
j

some plant.

The above descriptions of larva and pupa are made from figures in Plate

xii. (f. 9, 9a.) of Horsfield and Moore's Catalogue of Lepidoptera in the East

India Company's Museum, vol. i. The food-plant of the larva is not stated,
|

nor is its locality given.

Colonel Yerbury, quoted by Mr. Butler in Proc. Zool. Soc. Lo7id.,

1884, p. 492, and 1886, p. 376, notes that near Aden he had reared
j

caterpillars of this butterfly (" Zordaca, Walk.") on Capparis galeata, and

that in Western India they feed on a Capparis with dark-red blossom

{C. horrida).

Mr. W. D. Gooch's notes and outline sketches of the earlier stages

of Mesentina near D'Urban, in Natal, agree very fairly with the figures

above described, and may be thus summarised, viz. :—
j

Larva.—Yellowish olive-green on back, marked down the middle

with a double dark-brownish line ; on each side a deep citrine-green

stripe, bearing on each segment a minute yellow spot,—these lateral

stripes inflect a little on eleventh segment, and join dorsally at their

extremities on twelfth segment ; below lateral stripes yellowish-green

;

just above legs with whitish-grey pubescence, inclining to form a tuft

on each segment ; on second segment two longer subdorsal tufts of

similar hair projecting above the head. Head bright reddish-brown.

Pupa.—Very light-brownish, dorsally flecked with dark-brown

;

edges of wing- covers and part of neuration dark
;
angular projections

on each side of dorsal base of abdomen black ; lateral streaks of abdo-

men, and line along median dorsal carina of thorax white. Form quite

like that of the pupa of Severina, Cram.

This well-known species has a wide range over all the Ethiopian region

(except, apparently, the tropical north-west forest sub-region), and over South-

West Asia, from Syria to Calcutta. In South Africa it seems to be far more
numerous in the uplands of the interior than on the coast. In hiatal during

the summer of 1867 I met with only four specimens; and not many examples

have reached me in collections made in that Colony. Colonel Bowker described

it as very numerous all over Basutoland, and Mr. H. L. Feltham informs me
that in Griqualand West it is by far the most abundant species of the genus.

Two stragglers of this butterfly have been recorded by me as visiting Cape

Town,—the first taken in the Museum enclosure in April 1873, and a second,

closely observed by myself for some time, on 14th April 1878, about flowers in

the Botanic Gardens. Several times, however, in the later summer I have

seen on Table Mountain a "White" hurrying past, which, although I could

not identify it, was clearly not the only resident species, P. Hellica, and very

probably was Mesentina. The species has occurred in all the collections I have

seen from Damaraland ; in a small one formed by Mr. John A. Bell there were

as many as thirty-eight specimens of it. Boisduval (op. cit., p. 502) notes that

in some parts of Africa this butterfly at certain seasons migrates in innumerable

hosts, but he gives no authority for the statement. Colonel Bowker noticed in

Basutoland that numbers of Mesentina flew in an eastward direction.
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Localities of Picris Mesentina.

T. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Cape Town [occasional visitor]. Ookiep,

Naniaqualand District [G. Warden).

b. Eastern Districts.—Grahamstown (31rs. Barber). King William's

Town (Afrs. Tyrrwhitt Drake). Murraysburg (J. J. Muskett).

Colesberg {A. F. Ortlepp).

c. Griqualand West.—Yaal River [J. H. Botclier and H. L. Feltham).

Kimberley {H. L. Feltham).

d. Basutoland.—Koro Koro and Maseru (/. H. Bowker).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River (/. H. Bowker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Verulam. Mapumulo.
b. Upper Districts.—Estcourt (J. M. Hutchinson). Rorke's Drift

(/. H. Boiuker).

F. Zululand.—Isandlliwana and Napoleon Valley {J. H. Bowker).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren^o Marques {Mrs. Monteii'o).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom
(
W. Mora7it). Potchefstroom District

{T. Ayres). Limpopo and Marico Rivers {F. C. Selous and A.

W. Eriksson).

L. Bechuanaland.—Motito (the late Rev. J. Fredoux).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (the late C. J. Andersson, J. A. Bell,

and W. G. Palgrave). " Angola {Pogge)'^—Dewitz. Congo.

—

Coll. Brit. Mus.

b. Eastern Coast.—" Querimba."—Hopffer.

bi. Eastern Interior.—Lotsani and Makloutse Rivers {F. G. Selous),
" Bamangwato, Tati, Gubulewayo, Inyati, and Gwailo River
(Gaffes)."—Westwood. Zambesi.—" Victoria Falls (Gates)."—
Westwood; " Tette."—Hopffer. Lake Nyassa.—Coll. Brit,

Mus.
bb. Eastern Islands.—Madagascar (/. Galdwell).

B. North Tropical.

b. Eastern Coast.—" Somaliland (Thrupp)."—Bntlev. Tajorai (/, K.
Lord). Red Sea :

" Harkeko, Rafla (/. K. Lord)."—Walker,
bi. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia: " Shoa {Anti7iori)."—Oberthiir.

IV. Asia.—Syria :—Damascus,—Coll. Brit. Mus, Bagdad.— Coll. Brit. Mus,
Arabia :—Aden (Huswah).—Coll. Brit. Mus. Western India,

—

" Kurrachee."—Colonel C. Swinhoe; Campbellpore and Chitta
Pahar (Yerburij).—Coll. Brit. Mus. Afghanistan: Kandahar,
Bolan Pass, Quetta.—Coll. Brit. Mus. Punjaub.—Coll. Brit.

Mus. Bengal :
" Calcutta."—De Nic6ville. Barrackpore.

—

Coll. Brit. Mus. " Madras."—Moore.

^ Through the kindness of Professor R. Meldola I have received a S from Mr. Lord's
collection taken in this locality. It is rather smaller than usual, and has the dusky neura-
tion of the under side very faintly marked.
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260. (11.) Pieris Gidica, Godart.

^ Pieii-s Gidica, Godt, Enc. Meth., ix. p. 131, n. 37 (1819).

^ $ Pieris Gidica, Boisd., Sp, Gen. Lep., i. p. 503, n. 97 (1836).

$ Pinacopteryx Westiooodi, Wallgrn., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. HandL, 1857;
Lep., Rliop. Calfr., p. 9, n. 4.

9 Pinacopteryx Douhledayi, Wallgrn., loc. cit., p. 8, n. 2.

^ 9 Pieris Gidica^ Trim., Rliop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 34, n. 20 (1866).

Plate XI. fig. i {$).

Exp. al, ($) 2 in. 0-5 lin.
; ($) 2 in. 0-5I lin.

$ White, luitJi Uackish markings. Fore-ioing : apex produced and

pointed ; costa edged witli blackish, close to base greyish
; base slightly

diffused with greyish, and with a pearly gloss ; at extremity of dis-

coidal cell, a black, angulated streak, united to blackish costal edging,

and thickest at its lower extremity ; on hind-margin a blackish band,

rather wider at apex, and ending on first median nervule, enclosing six

very small white spots, and united by blackish nervules to an inner

blacker, more irregular transverse band ending on second median ner-

vure. Hind'ioing : on hind-margin a linear black edging, and from

four to six moderately-sized, inwardly-acute black spots at extremities

of nervules ; base greyish, with a slight pearly gloss ; a few indistinct

traces of the dark wavy streaks on under side.

Under side.—Fore-wing : similar in marking ; in discoidal cell a

short longitudinal dusky ray from base ; the spots in hind-marginal

band enlarged, confluent with white between hind-marginal and sub-

marginal bands, and slightly tinged with yellowish. Hiiid-vjing : pale-

yellowish, the nervures marked blackly upon it
;

costal, median, and

submedian nervures clouded with blackish ; two transverse rows of

irregular blackish angulated streaks, one before, the other beyond,

middle,—the inner one much interrupted, and joining the dark cloud-

ing on median nervure,-—the outer one composed of thin lunular

markings ; neither row extending beyond submedian nervure ; hind-

marginal spots larger and somewhat squarer than on upper side, some

of them united by fainter, curved streaks from their inner extremities,

which touch the points of the lunular marks of the outer transverse row

;

costa edged at base with bright-yellow.

^ Varies from lohitish to dull yellowish^ hlachish ma7'kings hroader

than in Fore-ioing : apex not so produced as in ^ ; base broadly

suffused with greyish nearly to extremity of discoidal cell, and glossed

with a violaceous lustre ; a short broad stripe of black from costa, at

extremity of discoidal cell
;
submarginal band joined to hind-marginal

one, the narrow space enclosed between the two composing three or

four yellowish spots, often indistinct ; an ill-defined blackish spot

beyond middle, between first median nervule and inner margin. Hind-

wing : from base a dusky-greyish cloud along both sides of median

nervure, and slightly along costa ; a black elongate mark at extremity
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of discoidal cell
;
liind-marginal spots united by broad arched streaks,

so as to form a series of fcstoon-likc markings ; before them a more or

less connected row of arched streaks (as in under side of ^) touching

them. Under side.— Very similar to hut the markings hroader.

Fore-ioing : paler than on upper side ; base only light-greyish, but in

the whiter specimens with a pale-yellow tinge as far as extremity of

cell. Hind-iuing : deeper in tint than in $ ; blackish markings often

more or less diffused.

The $ varies but little, except in size ; but the black markings

generally are more pronounced in some specimens, and in a few of the

smaller examples the upper |)art of the terminal disco-cellular streak on

the upper side of the fore-wings is obsolescent or wanting. The on

the other hand, is highly variable, not only in size, but in ground-

colour and development of markings. Exam|)les of the medium pale-

yellowish tint, with all the marginal markings defined with more or less

clearness, are most prevalent ; but specimens not rarely occur in which

the yellow is much deeper on both upper and under side, and the

marginal markings are on the upper side in both wings confluent into

a broad dark border without (or with only the traces of) the usual

spots, while the basal clouding is broader and darker. Females in

which the ground-colour is whitish or nearly white are the scarcest ; in

one of three, which I took near Grahamstown, the borders and basal

suffusion are almost as strongly marked as in the yellower examples-

just mentioned.-^

I captured the paired sexes near Grahamstown on the 6th, and at

Uitenhage on the 23d February 1870, and Colonel Bowker took them
near D'Urban, Natal, in November 1881. The $ of Colonel Bowker's

pair is remarkable for presenting on the upper side of the fore-wings

the coalescence of the outer and inner series of white spots in the dark

border, usually found only on the under side,—the confluent spots are,

however, much irrorated with fuscous scales.

The longer and much more pointed fore-wings and inferiorly elongated hind-
wings well distinguish the s oi Gidica and Alyssinica from their allies in

South Africa, and, in a less degree, the ^ s also. The $ Gidica is a very rapid
flyer, and its swift irregular course over and among the trees and underwood
of its sylvan haunts makes it by no means an easy capture on the wing.
It constantly visits flowers, however, especially those of Calodendron capense
(the so-called " Wild Chestnut") and of Plumbago cajyensis, and is then taken
without much difficulty. The species is very numerous in the wooded parts of
South Africa, but does not make its appearance until the Avarm weather is well
advanced. At Plettenberg Bay, near Grahamstown, and on the Natal coast, I
found it abundant at the end of January and through February in different
years, and in the last-named district up to the beginning of April. Mr. W. S.

^ My determination of Wallengren's Pinaco'pteryx Weshcoodi and P. DouUedayi as
respectively

<$ and 9 of Gidica was confirmed by some rough drawings of his type speci-
mens shown to me by W. F. Kirby. " P. Westwoodi, Wlgrn.," in the drawings is certainly
the (J Gidica; "P. DouUedayi, Wlgrn., c?

," is a ? Gidica in which the fore-wings are
whitish

;
and " P. DouUedayi, Wlgrn., ? ," is a yellow ? Gidica.

VOL. III. E
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D'Urban met with it about King William's Town from November to May, and
I took a specimen at Grahamstown as late as the 25th May.

Though known to occur in various very distant points in Tropical Africa,

Gidica does not appear to flourish anywhere out of South Africa proper. Three
examples have reached me from Uamaraland, and a few have been taken in

Abyssinia ; but its place over the greater part of the tropical interior seems to

be taken by the abundant Mesentina.

Localities of Fieris Gidica.

I. South Africa.

E. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.

h. Eastern Districts.—Port Elizabeth (W. S. M. Urban). Uiten-

hage. Grahamstown. Kowie River (J. L. Fry), and Tharfield

{Miss M. Botvlier), Batliurst District. Keiskamma Mouth and
King William's Town (JV. S. M. U Urban). Queenstown
(IF. .S'. M. D' Urban).

D. Kaflraria Proper.—-Bashee River (/. H. Botcher).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Yerulam. Umvoti.
b. Upper Districts.—Estcourt {J. M, llidciiinson). Rorke's Drift

{J. H. Boivher).

11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland {J. A. Bell).

b. Eastern Coast.—Zambesi River {Rev. H. Roioley).

B. North Tropical.

61. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia: " Shoa " {Antinori).—Oberthiir.

" Atbara River " [Soudan].—Butler.

261. (12.) Pieris abyssinica, Lucas.

5 Fieris abyssinica, Luc, "Rev. et Mag. ZooL, 2nd Ser., iv. p. 328
(1852)."

$ ? Fieris Gidica, Yar. (Allica, Boisd. MS.), Oberth., Etudes d'Ent., iii.

p. 16 (1878).

Exp. al., ($) 2 in. 0 -4 lin.
; ($) i in. 10 lin.—2 in. 2^ lin.

Very closely allied to Gidica, Godt.

$ White, with blachish markings; pattern of markings quite as

in Gidica, but blackish, duller, inclining to broivn. Fore-wing : apical

hind-marginal border not so clearly defined, rather diffused, its outer

row of whitish spots more or less obsolescent. Under side.—Hind-

luing and apical area of fore-wing more or less tinged luith pale didl-

reddish^ on which the darker markings are less distinct and much browner

than in Gidica, and sometimes obsolescent. Hind-ioing : a longitudinal

whitish ray (conspicuous in the more reddish-tinged examples) from

base almost to hind-margin, traversing discoidal cell, bounded infe-

riorly by a dark-brown ray along the line of disco- cellular fold and

the extension of that fold beyond extremity of cell ; basal edging of
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costa briglit-orange ; neuration clouded mucli as in Gidica, but itself

with a pale-reddisli tinge.

^ Slightly tingecL luith pale-ydloio, or sometimes nearly ivliite ; basal

clouding much more restricted than in Gidica Fore-iuing : apical

Hnd-marginal border as in the more lightly marked specimens of

Gidica ; no blackish spot on lower discal area beyond middle. Hind-

wing : hind-marginal nervular spots separate from each other, or only

very imperfectly united by indistinct arched streaks ; inner row of

arched streaks represented by separated cuneiform fragments only.

Under side.—As in but darker in ground-colour, and with the

whitish markings of hind-wing more prominent.

As a rule, the fore-wings (especially in the ^) are more produced,

sometimes even inclining to be subfalcate ; the size of this butterfly

is also on the whole smaller than that of Gidica. A dwarf $ from

Estcourt, Natal, expands only i in. 10 lin. A $ from Zumbo, on

the Zambesi River, is remarkable for having only very faint traces of

the usually well-marked hind-marginal spots on the hind-wings.

Though widely distributed in South Africa, Ahgssinica is very scarce ; and
I have seen only ten authenticated specimens from the sub-region. If it were

restricted to a particular territory, one would be disposed to regard it as a local

variety of Gidica; and if it were not so rare, it might be taken for possibly

a seasonal form of that species.^ I captured a single example at Knysna
early in May 1859; two have been sent by Mrs. Barber from near Grahams-
town, and two were taken at D'Urban, Natal, by the late Mr. M'Ken. In
Swaziland the late Mr. E. C. Buxton (who sent me photographs of this and
many other butterflies of his capturing) seems to have met with the insect

pretty frequently.

Localities of Pieris Ahyssinica.

I. South Africa,

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Knysna,
h. Eastern Districts.—Grahamstown (Mi's. Barber).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (the late M. J. M^Ken).
b. Upper Districts.—Estcourt [J. M. Thdehinson).

G. " Swaziland."—The late E. C. Buxton.

II. Other African Regions.

A, South Tropical.

b. Eastern Coast.—Momhas :
" Endara (Kersten)."—Gerstacker,

bi. Eastern Interior.—Zambesi River : Zumbo {F. C. Selous).

B. North Tropical.

61. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia: "Lake Tsana (/?a/fm^)."—Ober-

thiir. Soudan : Atbara River."—Butler ;
" Khartoum."

—

Gerstacker.

Six specimens (five c5 s and a ? ), with dates of capture—from 3d to lytli September
1887—have been kindly forwarded to me from D'Urban, Natal, by Mr. A. D. Millar, who
inclines to think this form the dry-season brood of Gidica. The latter certainly seems
restricted in appearance to the summer and autumn months.
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262. (13.) Pieris Severina, (Cramer).

$ Papilio Severina, Cram., Pap. Exot., iv. pi. 338, fF. g, h (1782).

Pieris Severina, Godt.,Enc. Meth., ix. p. 131, n. 36 (18 19).

$ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 507, n. loi (1836); App. Yoy.

Deleg. Afr. Aust., p. 586 (1847).

$ Pinacopteryx Mesentina, Wallengr., K. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Handl., 1857;
Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 9, n. 3,^

9 Pinacopterijx Severina, Wallengr,, loe. cit., p. 8, n. 2.

$ Pieris Severina, Trim., Rliop. Afr. Anst., i. p. 32, n. 19 (1862).

(J $ ,, HopfF., Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 352 (1862).

$ Pieris Agripijina, Feld., Reise Novara, Lep., ii. p. 173 n. 159 (1865).

$ Pieris Severina, Staud., Exot. Sclimett., i. pi. 18 (1884).

Var. $ $ , Pieris Boguensis, Fold., loc. cit., n. 160.

Exp. al.j ($) I in, 10^ lin.—2 in.
; (^) i in. 11 lin.— 2 in.

I lin.

$ White, with white -spotted Mack hind-margins. Fore-iving : costa

with a linear black edging ; a black border on Mnd-margin, broad at

apex, and narrowing to a point at anal angle,—its inner edge irregu-

larly dentate and excavate ; a row of elongate white spots, from four

to seven, in this border, lessening in size towards posterior angle, but

not extending below first median nervule; a small sublinear black

spot at extremity of discoidal cell. Kind-wing : a black border of

moderate width on hind-margin, enclosing four rather large white

spots,—of which rarely all are indistinct except the first ; in some

specimens an irregular black transverse mark on costa before apex

;

very rarely a thin blackish line at extremity of discoidal cell. Under
SIDE.

—

Ifain markings like those of iqoper side, hut hind-marginal horders

not so black, tinged ivith hroiun ; hind-vnng and marginal spots in fore-

luing lemon-yellow or greyish-yellow^—the former luith nenration almost

always more or less clouded with hlack. Fore-iuing : base with a faint

yellow tinge
;
rarely a projection from costal black edging towards

terminal disco-cellular spot
;

hind-marginal spots larger and more

sharply defined. Hind-wing : costa near base edged with chrome-

yellow
;
pre-apical costal black mark conspicuous ; a similar but dif-

fused transverse black mark from about origin of second median

nervule to about middle of submedian nervure, crossed by a longi-

tudinal black streak from near base of median nervure to near anal

angle
;
hind-marginal border containing five spots of the ground-colour,

the additional spot being close to anal angle ; near base, a short longi-

tudinal chrome-yellow streak between median and submedian nervures,

and another close to inner margin. Cilia black, interrupted with

white between nervules.

$ Varying from very pale whitish-yelloiu to pcde ochreous-ycllow

;

hind-marginal Hack horders very hroad. Fore-iving : only two or three

^ This reference was confirmed by a figure in the rough drawings of some of Wallengren's

type specimens shown to me by Mr. W. F. Kirby, which, under the name of " Pinacopteryx

Mesentina, Cram., var.," unquestionably represented a 6 Severina.
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small yellow spots in hind-marginal border, close to apex ; terminal

disco-cellular black spot rounder and usually larger than in ^ ; a

black projection from costal edging (as on under side of —very

rarely extending almost to disco-cellular spot. Hind-iuing : costal spot

near apex united to hind-marginal border, which inwardly radiates more

or less on nervules, and contains a single yellowish spot close to apex

;

disco-cellular terminal line rarely distinct. Under side.— Varying

from Umon-ydloio to deep cliroine-yellow ; hind-wing often inclining to

%vhitish. Forc-iving : some tint of yellow between the two just men-

tioned, suffused from the base with orange or orange-yellow
;

spots in

hind-marginal border yellow, usually seven. Hind-iving : neuration

more strongly and generally black-clouded ; six or seven spots in hind-

marginal border.

Variety A. (P. Boguensis, Felder), $ and ^.

—

Fure-iving : in both

sexes, instead of merely a small terminal disco-cellular spot, a well-

marked (sometimes rather broad), short, oblique, blackish bar from

costa, where it is wider and somewhat diffused.

Larva.—Dull reddish-sandy on back, with a median longitudinal

streak of violaceous-grey. On each side succeeds a wide ferruginous-

brown stripe, followed by a narrow pale-yellow one, fringed inferiorly

by thinly-set white hairs of moderate length. All the dorsal surface

except the median streak shagreened with minute elevated whitish or

yellowish dots arranged in transverse lines ; also across the back of

each segment (rather before its middle) a series of much larger widely-

separated elevated and acuminate yellow dots,—six on the second, third,

and fourth segments, and four on each of the others,—followed (a

little beyond middle of each segment) by two similar dots. Ventral

surface, including legs, pro-legs, and under part of head, pale greyish-

green. Head above ferruginous, in front inferiorly yellowish ; sha-

greened like dorsal surface, and with two or three larger acuminate

spots on each side
;

inferiorly and laterally with some thinly-set white

hairs like those on body. Length, 9 lin.

In its earlier stages, down to a length of only lin., the larva is

dorsally much tinged with greenish.

Pupa.—Pale-brownish with a reddish tinge, or pale-creamy with a

greenish tinge, superiorly more or less speckled with blackish. Cephalic

process, dorsal ridge of thorax, and acute projections on each side of

back of second abdominal segment, outlined with black. Blackish

irroration in brownish specimens extending quite across back of each

segment, only leaving clear a narrow incision-bar ; but in creamy
examples restricted so as to form four longitudinal series of small

spots. Mixed with this irroration on each segment are three or four

transverse series of minute whitish spots, and also towards the front

of each segment a transverse row of larger elevated yellow spots (four

on each abdominal segment, six or more on each thoracic one).

Beneath creamy -white or greenish - white
;

wing-covers streaked
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with blackish along and near inner margin and also near hind-

margin.

These descriptions of larva and pupa are made from numerous

living specimens received from Colonel Bowker in August 1887,

having been collected by him near D'Urban, Natal. The larvae had

almost finished their supply of food by the time that they arrived, and

I liberated them all except one which was suspended for pupation,

and from which I obtained a ^ Severina on the 9th September. Seven

of the pupge received had the date of pupation attached, and I thus

ascertained that the duration of the chrysalis state was from fourteen

to seventeen days. The eight examples (three five that I reared

from these Natalian pupce, as well as several others reared at the same

time by Colonel Bowker and afterwards forwarded to me for compari-

son, were all of the rather smaller form, with duller-tinted under side

marked by heavy blackish neuration, proper to the winter or dry season
;

but one of the $ s that I reared was of the Boguensis variety, with a

very completely developed oblique costal bar marking the extremity of

the discoidal cell.

The typical ^ varies to some extent in the width of the black

l^orders on the upper side, as well as in the size and distinctness of

the white spots which they contain ; in one example (from Delagoa

Bay) the inner part of the border of the hind-wings is so feebly

developed that these spots are scarcely separated from the white

ground.'^ On the under side the tint of the hind-wing is sometimes

of a duller, greyer tinge, and in these examples the neuration is

strongly and generally fuscous-clouded ; while in the specimens which

have this surface pale and bright the nervures are often almost free of

clouding, more especially on the disc. Two rather small $ s from the

Limpopo Biver exhibit the latter character in a very marked degree,

and in that respect resemble the very closely allied P. Creona, (Cram.),

of West Africa.

In a $ that I captured near Grahamstown, the basal pale- yellow

suffusion of the fore-wing on the under side is abnormally developed,

filling the discoidal cell and spreading beyond it along the costa. The

same peculiarity exists to a much less extent in two other $ s,—one

from KafFraria Proper and the other from Natal.

The typical ^ on the upper side presents a variable width in the

borders, and the ground of the fore-wings sometimes (and of the hind-

wings very rarely) is nearly white. On the under side of the hind-

wings the clouding of the neuration is less variable than in the J, being

commonly well developed.

An example from Barberton, Transvaal, received from Mr. J. P.

Cloete in March 1888, is of a remarkably deep rich yellow above, with

the dark border abnormally wide,—in the fore-wings almost touching

1 It is evidently on a similar i from Port Natal that Felder {op. cit.) has founded his

P. Agripfina. The feature in question is a character of the African (Jsof Mesentina, Or.
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the disco-cellular spot, and in tlie liind-wings without the usual enclosed

spot. This $ was accompanied by a ^ of large size, exhibiting the

Jgripinna character above described (see note, p. 70).

Dr. Felder, from whom I received a Bogos $ of JBoguensis, ex-

pressed the opinion (op. cit., p. 174) that this form was very probably

but a local variety of Severma. I have since, however, taken a ^ near

Grahamstown and received a $ and two $ s from D'Urban, Natal. The

marked feature of the costal bar of the fore-wings imparts to it some-

thing of the aspect of Mescntina ; and it is noteworthy that in the ordi-

nary $ 3 of Severina (especially on the under side), a fragmentary, or

rarely complete, narroiv costal bar is present.

It is very doubtful whether Severina is entitled to be held a distinct

species from Creona, Cram. (ojJ. cit., i. t. xcv. If. c, d [J], e, f [$]).

This Tropical-African form is, however, constantly smaller, and presents

in both sexes proportionately wider borders (that of the hind-wings in

the $ s having all the spots it contains on the upper side obsolete except

the apical one), and on the under side unclouded neuration in the

hind-wings, as well as broader and brighter longitudinal orange-yellow

streaks. The $ has the disco-cellular spot of the fore-wing better

developed, but the Vv^hite spots in the border much reduced ; the $ has

a rather wide basal fuscous suffusion in both wings (much as in the $
Gidica, Godt.).

The figures and description of Fieris Misa, Yollenhoven (Pollen

and Van Dam's BechercJies sur la Faune de Madagascar, &c.. Part v. p.

12, pi. 2, fF. 3, 1877), respectively so defective and insufficient,

that I am unable with certainty to make out whether the Mayotte

specimens represented and described are actually referable to Severina

or not ; but I think that they most probably are so referable, the figure

marked "3 ^ " being apparently a J of the slight variation above

referred to as Agrippina, Felder, and that marked "
3 $ " to all

appearance a J of the variety Boguensis, Feld.^

Colonel Bowker has sent me four pairs of this butterfly captured

by him in copuld, viz., in 1873 a pair from Fort Warden, on the Kei
River; in 1879 a pair, and in November 1881 two pairs from

D'Urban, Natal. In the ^ s of the Kei River pair the clouded neura-

tion of the under side of the hind-wings is marked only near base and

hind-marginal border; in that of the D'Urban pair, 1879, it is almost

obsolete
; and in those of the D'Urban pairs of I 88 i it is well developed

except on the middle of the disc. The g of the Kei River pair is of

average size, very yellow on the upper side, and has the central part of

the under side of the hind-wings whitish streaked with yellow,—the

dark neuration being very strongly marked ; that of the D'Urban pair

of 1879 is small, whitish on the upper side, and with the neuration

It is remarkable that, next to Creona, Cram., the nearest known ally of Severina is the
Australian Teutonia, Fab., which is considerably larger, and with much broader upper-side
borders in the S , and a costal bar (like that of Var. Boguensis) in the fore-wings of the $ ;

while the neuration of the hind-wings on the under side is very strongly black-clouded.
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|

of the under side of the hind-wings dark clouded throughout ; and
|

those of the 1 8 8 i pairs are both yellowish on the upper side (with the
I

costal streak of the fore-wing in one thinly prolonged almost to the

disco-cellular spot), while on the under side one of them has the dark i

neuration of the hind-wings only marked near the hind-marginal

border, but the other has it strongly developed throughout (in this !

latter specimen the narrow costal bar of the fore-wing is complete).

A $ and $ which I captured at D'Urban, Natal, in June 1865,

and also a $ taken at the beginning of the following August, are

smaller and with duller-tinted, more dusky-veined under sides than '

those which I afterwards took in that locality and near Grahamstown

in the summer months of January, February, and March. The $
referred to is almost white on the upper side ; in this respect resembling

a considerably larger ^ from South-West Madagascar, which is in the

South-African Museum.
|

This is a common and widely-spread butterfly over all the wooded parts of

South Africa ; its most westerly known locality is Knysna, on the coast of the i

Cape Colony. Although prevalent always about the edges of woods, it by no
]

means confines itself to them, but flies actively over open ground at hand, often

stopping to visit flowers. The $ s are swifter than the $ s, but both sexes

were in the flights of PierincB which I witnessed on 6tli February 1870
at Highlands, near Grahamstown, and I captured several females on that

occasion.

Localities of Fieris Scverina.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Knysna (if/ss Weiihvorth).'

h. Eastern Districts.—Port Elizabeth. Uitenhage {S. D. Balrstoio).

Grahamstown. Mouth of Kowie River (J. L. Fry). King
William's Town {W. S. M. UUrhan). Windvogelberg, Queens-

town District (the late Major G. E. Bulger). Kei River (J. H.
Boivker).

I). KafFraria Proper.—Butterworth and Bashee River (/. H. Boivher). i

E. Natal. I

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Pinetown {J. H. Boiuker). Yerulam.

Umvoti. Mouth of Tugela {J. 11. Boioker). Mapumulo.
h. Upper Districts.—Greytown. Maritzburg [S. Windham). Est-

court {J. M. Hutchinson).

F. Zululand.—Special locality not noted ((r. i^. ^^z^ay).—Coll. Brit. Mus.
[

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren^o Marques (J/rs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom District {T. Ayres). Limpopo River

{F. a Selous). Barberton (J. P. Cloete and C. F. Palmer).

1 Mr. Alfred D. Millar, of D'Urban, at my request, was good enough to capture and date

numerous examples of this (as well as of other Pierince) during 1887-88, and to send them

to me. Five cJs and four ? s taken on 15th August, and a i taken on the 22d, are all of

the duller more dusky- veined form ; a S taken on 22d September is larger and brighter

beneath, showing some approach to the summer or wet season form ; and three S s taken

on 3d December and a S and ? taken on 29th January are all of the bright pale-yellow

under side, with the neuration lightly and unequally blackish.
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II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Angola :
" Loanda {R. Meldolay—A. G. Butler.

Congo: " Kinsembo (H. Aiisell).''—A. G. Butler.

h. Eastern Coast.—Zambesi {liev. II. Eoivleij). " Querimba."

—

HopfFer. Zanzibar.—Coll. Brit. Mus. " Endara, Mombas (Ker-

sten)."—Gerstacker. Kilinia Njaro.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Makloutse and Tati Rivers {F. G. Selous).

Mashunaland {F. G. Selous).

hh. Eastern Islands. — Madagascar : Murundava River (Greve).

" Mayotte [Pollen and Van Lam).^'—Vollenlioven.

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—"Accra and Aburi (TFez^Ze)."—Moscliler.^

b. Eastern Coast.—Red Sea: Bogos (Hansal). [Var. Boguensis, Feld.]

hi. Eastern Interior.—White Nile.—Coll. Brit. Mus. [Yar. Boguensis,

Eeld.]

263. (14.) Pieris Hellica, (Linnaeus).

^ Papilio Helice, Linn., Mas. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 243, n. 62 (1764); and
P. Hellica, Syst. Nat., i. 2, p. 760, n, 78 (1767).

$ Papilio Daxjlidice, Cram., Pap. Exot., ii. pi. clxxi. If. c, d. (1779).

$ $ Mancijjium vorax Hellica, Hlibn., Samml. Exot. Schmett., i. t. 141, fF.

I, 2[c?], 3, 4[?](?i8o6).

^ $ Papilio Rapliani^ Esp.,^ (Euroj).) Schmett., Suppl, Bd. i. t. cxxiii.

Cont. 78, If. 3, 4 (1805).

Pieris Hellica, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 546, n. 156 (1836).

$ $ Pieris Hellica, Tiim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 39, n. 24 (1862).

$ Synchloe Hellica, Crowley, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1887, P^- iii- ff- 4? 5-

Fxp. al., {$) I in. 10 lin.— 2 in.; ($) i in. lin.—2 in.

J White, with hlackish markings. Fore-wing : base narrowly grey-

ish ; costa narrowly edged with blackish ; at extremity of discoidal cell

a rather broad, short, blackish stripe, extending above subcostal nervure,

but not touching costal edge ; a broad, blackish border on hind-margin,

abruptly terminating on second median nervule, and containing four

rounded white spots, the third of which, from costa, is almost always

connected with the white ground-colour of wing, dividing the band
into two portions. Hind-iving : on hind-margin a row of small black

spots, one at extremity of, and inwardly projecting along, each nervule.

Under side.—Fore-iuing : as on upper side, but disco-cellular stripe

extended to costa by some fainter blackish colouring
;

apical portion of
hind-marginal hand tinged and dusted with chronie-yelloio. Hind-wing

:

nervures much clouded with yelloiu-dustcd grey, leaving a central, trans-

verse, curved, macular band of white, and almost enclosing a row of

five or six white spots on hind-margin ; costa at base, and most of the

spaces hetiueen clouded nervures, tinged luith bright chronie-yelloiu.

^ From Moschler's note on several c5 s and a 9 (Abhandl. Senckenberg. Naturf. Gesellsch.,

1887, p. 53), these Gold Coast specimens appear to belong to the form Creona, Cram.
2 Esper's earlier figure of P. Eaphani {op. cit., i, pt. 2, t. Ixxxiv.) appears not to represent

Hellica, Linn., but some allied species, Mr. W. F. Kirby {Cat. I). Lep., 1871, p. 451)
regards it as intended to represent a variety of Daplidice, Linn.
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$ Similar to $, hut ivith additional hlach markings. Fore-wing

:

costa with a greyish border as far as disco-cellular band, which is much
broader than in $ ;

hind-marginal band slightly broader and blacker

than in —its third white spot always quite enclosed in the black;

two additional blackish spots near posterior angle, between first median

nervule and inner margin, the lower one much smaller and fainter, and

forming a continuation of the upper one. Hind-wing : a blackish band

along hind-margin, commencing with a dark mark on costa (adjoining

spot on inner margin of fore-wing), becoming obsolete towards anal

angle, and containing four or five rather large ovate white spots.

Under side.— Fore-wing : only the 'Ztp^e?- of the two additional blackish

spots present. Hind-wing : the clouding of the nervules wider than

in ^, in some strongly marked specimens so much so as to leave only a

row of white spots in place of the central white band.

A dwarfed taken at Burghersdorp by Dr. Kannemeyer, measures

ouly I in. 3-^ lin. across the expanded fore-wings.

Larva.—Light-green, darker on inferior surface. A median dorsal

violaceous stripe ; and on each side a broader, less defined, deeper-

greenish stripe mixed with violaceous, succeeded by a conspicuous pale-

yellowish spiracular band. On each segment numerous black dots

arranged in four transverse lines on back and sides (other scattered

black dots on lower part of sides), and also four orange spots, situated

anteriorly, two of which immediately precede the spiracles. Head

black-dotted
;

spiracles conspicuously black. A few short hairs about

body generally, numerous short hairs on head.

" Food-plants near Grahamstown, Sisymlrium Capense (and pro-

bably S. hjratum) and Lcpidium sativum."—M. E. Barber.

Pupa.—Above yellow, sprinkled with black dots, beneath pale-

green. A median dorsal pale-violet stripe ; narrow thoracic ridge

marked with a red line.

The first pupa I observed (found on loth December) changed in

colouring, four days afterwards, to light violet-grey, with a pale-yellow

stripe along each side of the abdomen ; the imago did not appear

before the 20th December. The second pupa I reared retained its

yellow and green colours throughout from the 24th April to the 8th

May, when the imago emerged. One pupa was attached to the wall

of a house, the other to a grass stem.

A very near ally of Hellica was brought from Kilima-Njaro by

Mr. H. H. Johnston, and has lately been described and figured as

Sijnchloe Jolinstonii by Mr. P. Crowley {Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1887,

P- 3 5) pl- iii- ?) ff- I' 3 5 ¥' ^- 2)- I made notes on two ^s and a

^ of this form in the British Museum collection (October 1886). It

is at once distinguishable by its longer wings, the fore-wings being

also acuter apically ; and the $ has the black border of the fore-wings

on the upper side internally unbroken, with the enclosed white spots

smaller than in Hellica. On the under side, the neuration is more
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heavily clouded—tlie nervnres themselves being widely greyish, bounded

on both sides with fuscous ;—but in the hind-wings the yellow and white

i
discal inter-nervular markings are brighter and more completely unite

I

the hind-marginal spots (which are elongated) to the median series.

Next to Johnstonii, the nearest known form to Hdlica is the

i

Arabian Glauco7wme, Klug/ which differs, however, on the under side

in the greener clouding that occupies much more of the field,—espe-

cially in the basal area of the hind-wings, where the white is reduced

I

to two good-sized oval spots (one in discoidal cell, the other just above

it),—and in having the neuration itself yellow, while the inter-nervular

I
yellow rays so conspicuous in Hdlica (especially those uniting the

median and marginal white spots of the hind-wings) are wanting. In

;
these respects, and in the hind-marginal markings on the upper side

' of the hind-wings, Glauconome is nearer to the well-known Drqylidice,

I

Linn, than to Hellica ; and the same may be said of Glauconome s

close ally, Ira7iica, Bienert, of which I have examined specimens from

Afghanistan (Candahar) in the British Museum."

Hellica is one of the commonest and most abundant butterflies in South
Africa ; over nearly all districts it seems to be found throughout the year, but

is most prevalent in the spring and summer months. It frequents open ground
generally, and is the only " AVhite " resident in the Cape Peninsula. On the

wing it is by no means swift, keeping near the ground, and often settling

on flowers. On the coast of Natal I did not meet with it, but it was not

uncommon on the higher levels inland, particularly near Maritzburg and
Greytown. I have not met with any example in collections from Tropical

localities, nor have I found any record of the species' occurrence out of

South Africa proper.^

Localities of Fieris Hellica.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.— Cape Town. Hout Bay. Stellenbosch.

Paarl. Wellington. Malmesbury. Ceres and Vogel Yley,
Tulbagh District. Worcester. Robertson. Genadendal, Caledon
District (G. Hettarscli). Mossel Bay. Knysna. Plettenberg

Bay. Oudtshoorn {Adams;). Van Wyk's Vley, Carnarvon Dis-

trict {E. G. Alston). Ookiep and Ivlipfontein {L. Peringiiey),

and Annenous, Xamaqualand District.

h. Eastern Districts.—Port Elizabeth. Uitenhage. Graliamstown.
Tliarfield, Bathurst District {Miss M. L. Bowlier). East London
{P. Borcherch). King William's Town (IF. S. M. U Urban). ,

Windvogelberg, Queenstown District {Dr. Batho). Burghers-
dorp, Albert District {D. R. Kannemeyer). Colesberg {A. F.
Ortlepp). Murraysburg {J. J. MusJiett).

^ Symb. Phys., dec. i. pi. vii. ff. i8, 19 (1S29).

" For a note on the differences between Iranica and Glauconome, see Butler, Proc. Zool.
Sac. Lond., 18S4, p. 492.

^ The late Mr. F. Walker gave [Entomologist, 1870, p. 49) localities both east and west
of the Red Sea for Hellica; but there can be no doubt that the species he received from
that region must have been the closely-allied Glauconome, King.
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c. Griqualand West.—Kimberley.

d. Basutoland,—Maseru [J. H. Boioker).

C. Orange Free State.—Locality not noted (C. Hart).

D. Kafi'raria Proper.—Butterworth and Basliee Eiver {J. H. BoivJcer).

E. Natal.

b. Upper Districts.

—

Kavklooi (W. Movant). Greytown. Maritzburg.

Estcourt (J. M. Hutchinson).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom District (2". Ayres).

Genus HEKP^NIA.

Herpcenia, Butler, Cist. Ent., i. p. 52 (1870); Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.,

1872, p. 67.

Pieris (Auct.—part.), Trimen, Rliop. Afr. Aust., i. pp. 26 and 40 (1862).

Imago.—Nearly allied to Pieris, Palpi mucL shorter, especially

terminal joint ; antennoe shorter, more slender. I'ore-wings apically
j

rather prominent (especially in $) ;
posterior angle well marked ; first f

and second subcostal nervules given off not far apart, at some distance

before extremity of discoidal cell
;
upper radial nervule longer, united

to subcostal nervure at a point considerably nearer to extremity of cell

;

upper disco-cellular nervule exceedingly short, slanting inward,—lower

one very long, strongly curved inward in middle ; discoidal cell thus

terminating very truncately ; second and third median nervules nearer

to each other than second and first. Hind-wings more elongated supe-

riorly, shorter and sub-truncate inferiorly ; anal angle rather pro-

nounced ; disco-cellular nervules almost as in fore-wings. Abdomen

more elongate, particularly in where it is very slender and is only a

little shorter than inner margins of hind-wings.

The characters here given (of which the more important were

pointed out loc. cit. by Mr. Butler) serve well to separate this genus

;

and its very remarkable and peculiar pattern is a character which

emphasises the structural ones. The creamy-white or yellowish ground-

colour is boldly and conspicuously broken up by not only very broad

hind-marginal black borders enclosing spots of the ground-colour, but

also by a very broad longitudinal black bar in the fore-wings (occupy-

ing base and discoidal cell, and joining the hind-marginal border about

its middle), and a narrower obliquely transverse sub-basal black bar in

the hind-wings (the superior extremity of which is linked to ajoical

commencement of hind-marginal border by a costal and a subcostal

short black ray). Both structure and pattern indicate approach to the

genus Teracolus ; in the fore-wings the disposition of the subcostal

nervules being the same, and that of the upper radial and disco-cellular

nervules almost the same ; and the singular arrangement of wing-

markings is not far different from that found in the $ T. PJvenina,

Wallengr.

Mr. Butler has given names to several slight modifications of what,
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after examination of a large number of examples from various quar-

ters, I can but consider the only known species of this genus, viz.,

H. Uriphict, Godt. This butterfly has a very wide range in Tropical

Africa, and in the south is of pretty general distribution, except in

the south-west of the Cape Colony.

264. (1.) Herpsenia Eriphia, (Godart).

Pieris Erijphia, Godt., Enc. Meth., ix. p. 157, n. 134 (181 9).

$ Pontia Tritogenia^ Klug, Symb. Phys., t. viii. ff. 17, 18 (1829).

Pievis Tritogenia, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 513, n. no (1836).

$ Dismorpliia Tritogenia, Geyer, Forts. Hiibn. Zutr. Exot. Schmett., p.

II, If. 829-830 (1837).

9 Pinacopteryx Eriphia, Wallgrn., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. HandL, 1857 ;
Lep.

Khop. Caffr., p. 10, n. 5.

Pieris Eriphia, Trim., Khop. Afr. Anst., i. p. 40, n. 25 (1862).

Anthocharis Tritogenia, HopfF., Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 356 (1862).

Herpoenia Tritogenia, ButL, Cist. Ent., i. p. 52 (1870).

Var. Herpoenia Melaiiargc, ButL, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1885, p. 774.

Exp. al, ($) I in. 9 lin.— 2 in. 2^ lin.
; ($) i in. 10 lin.— 2 in.

4 lin.

$ White or creamy-ivhite^ with hroad hlack stripes and borders;

about eqtcal areas of blaeh and lohite. Fore-wing : a broad black band

from base occupies all discoidal cell, extending considerably below and

beyond it, and united by a narrower extension to a broad border on

hind-margin ; the latter containing five variously-shaped white spots

(of which that next costa is very small, the second, third, and fifth of

moderate size, the fourth large and ovate), and so widened on inner

margin as to occupy the outer half of it ; sometimes in black discoidal

cell a paler or whitish longitudinal streak. Hhid-wing : a transverse

black stripe at base ; before middle a black stripe, with two or three

irregular indentations on its edges, straight across wing from costa

near apex to about middle of inner margin ; from commencement of

this band all along hind-margin to anal angle a black band—abruptly

widened, and with a straight inner edge parallel to the band before

middle, from discoidal nervule to inner margin—containing six good-

sized white spots. Cilia yellowish-white. Under side.—Fore-wing :

black markings clouded with white near inner margin, and along upper

part of discoidal cell, dull and brownish tinted in central portion, and

replaced by grey-dusted ochreous at apex ; in discoidal cell, a broad lon-

gitudinal yellowish-white stripe. Hind-iuing : costa, especially near

base, edged with orange-yellow
;

basal, mediaii^ and hind-marginal

bands dark-grey-dusted ochreoiis ; median band more irregular and
macular than on upper side

;
s^^ots on hind-margin larger, but not so

clearly defined
; neuration yellowish-white.

$ Similar to $, but commonly loith the ground-colour tinged ivith

sulphur-yellow ; the black markings duller, and sometimes tinged ivith
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hrown, U^sDER side.—Fore-wing : blackisli markings not clouded with

white ; white markings generally more or less tinged with sulphur-

yellow. Hind-wing: all the white markings usually more or less

tinged with sulphur-yellow along margins of wing.

As above noted, the size of this species is very variable. I have

observed that, although large examples are found throughout the

South-African range, all the smallest s|)ecimens come from the drier

(usually upland and interior) tracts.

Variety A.

—

$ and $ (Melanarge, Butl.).

$ Ground-colour decidedly creamy; along hind-margins a dull

ochrey-reddish tinge tinging both black border (especially about apex

of fore-wing) and outer part of its creamy spots. Under side.—
Hind-wing and apical hind-marginal area of forc-iuing suffused with

dull ochrey-reddish (in the paler p}ortions tuith a tinge of pink) dusted

loith dark-grey ; the dark bands and border very ill-defined reddish-

brown, in some specimens scarcely distinguishable.

$ (Two examples). Ground-colour pale sulphur-yellow. Under
SIDE.—As in J, but the ochrey tint paler, not so red, and with the

position of the typical white markings vaguely indicated by some

whitish clouding. Fovc-wing : pale markings sulphur-yellow.

(Hah.—Natal, Delagoa Bay, Transvaal, Griqualand West, Damara-

land, and Somaliland.)

From Mr. Butler's description (loc. cit.) I think that there can be

no doubt that his Melanarge, of which he describes three male examples

from Somaliland, is identical with the Variety A. just described.-^ I

should also refer to the same variety his Lacteipennis (Ann. and Mag.

Nat. Hist, 4th Ser., xviii. p. 489, 1876), from Abyssinia, notwith-

standing its unusually small size (exp. al. i in. 7 lin.), if it were not

for his description of the hind-wings as having several submarginal

black spots, sagittate (with the points upwards), towards apex," which

looks as if the ordinary white-spotted black border of the upper side

were wanting on those wings.

I have not been able to discover any character by which Tritogenia,

Klug, can be separated from Eriphia, Godt. The description of the

latter only di{Fers in giving four instead of six white spots in the black

border of the hind-wing ; but these spots vary a good deal in size and

distinctness, and Godart probably did not include the first large costal

spot (which, indeed, is but narrowly separated from the central

white field) ; and I have seen several examples in which the sixth

(last) spot is almost obsolete. Mr. Butler, in the paper last cited,

observes :

'

' Eriphia, which I have examined from Angola, is a larger

and more creamy-coloured insect than H. Tritogenia (with which it

has been united),
.

. . the markings are not quite the same on

1 Under the name of Herpcenia itevata, Mr. Butler has recorded some examples from

Kilima-Njaro {F. J. Jackson), stated to differ from H. melanarge only in its considerably

larger size (55 mm. = about 2 in. 2 lin.), and in the broader subbasal black belt and larger

white marginal spots in the hind-wings [Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1 888, p. 96).
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the hind-wings." He does not, however, specify what differences

exist.

Geyer {op. cit.) figures a $ from " South Africa," which agrees

very well with specimens taken near Grahamstown and in KafFraria

Proper, but in one point differs from every other example that I have

seen, viz., in the narrow but comjDlete separation of the disco-cellular

longitudinal black band from the hind-marginal black border on the

upper side of both fore-wings.

Boisduval, describing northern specimens under the name Trito-

qenia, mentions that the $ has a whiter ground-colour than the

This is quite the exception in southern examples. I took one such $
near Grahamstown in 1870, but all the others I have seen exhibit a

more or less decided inclination to pale-yellow.

Hopffer (op. cit.) notes that the ground-colour varies as much in

the Mozambique specimens as in those from Nubia and Senegal,

and mentions one example of the variety with the brown under-side

colouring.

The general resemblance of this pied butterfly to the Marbled

White" Satyrince of Europe {Melanargia Galathca, Linn., and allies)

has been noticed by many lepidopterists. The form and position of

the longitudinal band of the fore-wings and the straight transverse

ante-median band of the hind-wings are very singular, and the only

other species in which similar (though smaller and duller) markings

occur is Teracolus Evciiina, Wallengr.,

I had the pleasure of observing this beautiful insect in life for the first time

at the end of January 1870, near Grahamstown, and during the following

month met with it not uncommonly in that neighbourhood. It frequented
steep hillsides on the borders of woods, but never entered the shade of the

woods themselves
;
delighting in the Scabwsa flowers, which were abundant in

such stations. It is very conspicuous on the wing, and is easily captured, being
rather slow of flight and settling frequently. I afterwards saw the species near
Uitenhage. There is no part of South Africa proper where this butterfly

appears to be abundant, but it is evidently numerous in the South-Tropical belt

between 23° and 20°, twenty-five examples occurring in Mr. J. A. Bell's small

collection made in Damaraland, and nineteen in a series collected by Mr. A. W.
Eriksson between the northern limit of the Transvaal country and Gubulewayo,
in Matabeleland. Mr. H. Barber informed me that two specimens he sent from
Matabeleland were captured while drinking at a hole dug to collect water.

Localities of Herpcenia Eriphia.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Swellendam {W. Cairncross). Knysna {Miss
Wenttvorth). Spectakel (L. Peringuey) and Ookiep {G. Warden),
Namaqualand District. Prieska, Orange Eiver, Victoria West
District {F. Purcell).

h. Eastern Districts.—Uitenhage. Grahamstown. Kleinemond Eiver,
Bathurst District (//. /. Atherstone). Murraysburg (/. J.

Muskett).
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c. Griqualand West.—Yaal River {J. H. Bowlier). " Kiinberley."—

•

H. L. Feltham.

d. Basutoland.—Koro Koro and Headwaters of Orange River (J. H.
Bowlier).

C. Orange Free State.—Hebron {W. Movant).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River (/. //. Boivker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban {M. J. IPKen). Pinetown {H. J.

Harford.—Y&v. A.). " Tugela River."—E. C. Buxton.

b. Upper Districts.—Estcourt (/. M. Hutchinson).

G. "Swaziland."—E. C. Buxton.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques (Mrs. IMonteiro.—Type and
Var. A.).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom District and Origstadt, Lydenburg Dis-

trict (2\ Ayres.—Type and Var. A). Marico River {F. C. Selous.

—Type and Yar. A.).

L. Bechuanaland. Kamhanni Pass and Klibbolikhonni (the late J. W.
Burchell).

IT. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (the late C. J. Andersson, J. A. Bell^

and /. J. Christie.—Type and Yar. A.). "Angola (Monteiro)."

—Druce. "Angola: Loanda {R. Meldola).''—Butler. "Congo:
Kinsembo (H. Ansell)."—Butler.

b. Eastern Coast.—Zambesi (Bev. H. Roioley).— Coll. Hope Oxon.
" Tette (Zambesi) and Querimba."—Hopfier.—Type and Yar. A.

Mombasa :
" Lake Jipe (0. Kersten).'^—Gerstacker.

bi. Eastern Interior.—Matabeleland : Sinquasi (//. Barber). Be-

tween North Transvaal and Gubulewayo {A. W. Eriksson).

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Senegal."—Boisduval.

b. Eastern Coast.—" Somaliland (Thrupp)."—Butler.—Yar. A. Red
Sea :

" Massowah (Baffray)."—Oberthtir.

bi. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia :
" Shoa {A^itinori).^''— Oberthtir.

"Kordofan {Vienna Museum).^'—Moschler. Soudan : "Atbara
River."—Butler. White Nile.—ColL Hewitson. Dongola :

" Ambukohl."—Klug.

Genus TEBACOLUS.

Teracolus^ Swains., Zool. Illustr., 2nd Ser., vol. iii. text to pi. 115 (1833).

Authocha7'is, Boisd. [part], Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. £^56, and Idmais, Boisd., p.

584(1836).
Anthocharis (Sect, iii., Callosune) and Idmais, E. DoubL, Gen. D. Lep., i.

pp. 57 and 59 (1847).

AntJiopsyche and Ptychopteryx^ Wallengr., K. Svensk. Yetensk.-Akad.

HandL, 1857 ;
Lep. Rhop. CafFr., pp. 10 and 17.

Thespia, Y^^llengr., K. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Forhandl., 1858, p. 77.

Anthocharis and Idmais, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. pp. 42 and 60 (1862).

Teracolus, Butl., Cist. Ent., i. p. 47 (1869) ; and [Revision] Proc. Zool. Soc.

Lond., 1876, p. 126.

Imago.—Head rather small, densely hairy
;

eyes large, globose,

smooth
;
palpi rather short, slender, laterally compressed, ascendant,
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Ibasal and middle joints densely clothed beneath with projecting

hairs of unequal length,—terminal joint small, thin, rather acute,

directed forward, clothed with short appressed hairs ; antennm short

and rather thick, with a somewhat abruptly-formed, broad, flattened

club, blunt at the tip.

Thorax rather robust or moderately slender, clothed superiorly

with close silky hair (longer laterally and posteriorly), and inferiorly

with a shorter, denser down. Fore-wings with costa but slightly

arched ;
apex varying from rather acute to rounded

;
hind-margin

entire, rarely prominent in apical portion, sometimes convex in middle

(especially in $) ; inner margin almost always nearly straight, or but

slightly hollowed about middle (but in the Fausta group prominently

convex in $) ; costal nervure extending to about middle ; first and

second subcostal nervules originating not far apart at some distance

before extremity of discoidal cell, and usually closely approximate

throughout,—the first often almost touching costal nervure,—third

nervule short, originating nearer to apex than to extremity of cell, and

usually terminating at a^^ex, but sometimes very short and ending on

costa; upper radial nervule united to subcostal just at extremity of

discoidal cell
;

upper disco-cellular nervule short (in Daira group

extremely short) curved inwardly,—lower one three times as long,

sub-angulated inwardly, moderately oblique inferiorly. Hind-wing:

costa very prominently convex at base, but not strongly arched gene-

rally (except in Suhfasciatus and the Fausta group)
;
hind-margin entire

or but very slightly sinuated ; costal nervure rather short, terminating

at a little beyond middle ; second subcostal nervule usually originating

before, or considerably before, extremity of discoidal cell (but in several

groups at that extremity, and in the Daira group slightly heyond it)
;

lower disco-cellular nervule long, sub-angulated, oblique, joining third

median nervule at some distance from latter's origin ; internal nervure

extending to beyond middle ; inner margins very prominent basally,

and meeting so as to hide basal half or more of abdomen ; anal angle

rounded. Legs of moderate length and thickness, scaly ; femora with

short hair beneath ; tibia3 of fore and middle legs shorter, of hind-legs

considerably longer, than femur,—their terminal spurs short ; tarsi

long, spinulose beneath.

Abdomen slender, rather short.

Larva.—Kesembling that of Pieris, but stouter anteriorly, and
segmental incisions deeper ; some short scattered hairs, sparsely distri-

buted, but more numerous laterally ; dorsal surface with marked trans-

verse rugae, and two transverse rows of tubercular spots on each segment.

Pupa.—Head acuminate somewhat abruptly, but rather wide and
with eye-covers prominent. Thorax dorsally moderately convex, late-

rally very slightly sub-angulated at bases of wing-covers. Wing-
covers exceedingly prominent ventrally, highly convex in outline, but
laterally compressed keel-fashion. Abdomen slender, straight, dorsally

VOL. III. - F
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I

flattened, its anal extremity bluntly bifid. Silken girth in depression
|

about base of abdomen, only free from a point near middle of each '

wing-cover.

The above characters of larva and pupa are taken from specimens

of those stages of T. A^itevipiJe (Boisd.) received alive from Colonel

Bowker, and also from spirit specimens of another Teracolus (T. Achine,

Cram., or T. Gavisa, Wallengr.) obtained from Mr. W. D. Gooch. A
pupa of T. Pic lone, (Klug), in the British Museum, is of a somewhat

stouter build, but does not materially differ.

The puj)a of Teracolus is at once distinguishable from that of AntJio-

cJiaris by its much shorter and more abruptly (instead of very gradually)

acuminate head, and much more bulging wing-covers. Its outline

and shape combine most of the characters of AntJwcJiaris and Colias,

while the prominent keeled wing-covers resemble those of Go7iepteryx.

The alliance of this genus with Fieris is apparent, the chief dis-

tinguishing characters being the shorter palpi and antennae and the

differing neuration of the fore-wings, in which the first and second

subcostal nervules originate close together at some distance before the

extremity of the discoidal cell, and the upper radial nervule is united

to the subcostal nervure just at the extremity of that cell. Its affinity

to the genus Colias is more remote (although in pattern and colouring

of the under side the Amata group has a strong resemblance to it, and

the robust type species, T. suhfasciatus, is not unlike it in appear-

ance), the antennaa and palpi being totally different, as well as the

subcostal neuration of the fore-wings.

It is not without reluctance that I adopt Swainson's name of

Teracolus ^ for this genus
; but, as I agree with Mr. Butler that Swain-

son's type (SubfascicUus), though presenting several special minor char-

acters, cannot be generically separated either from Idmais, Boisd.,

or Callosune, Doubl., the law of priority demands this course.

Neither structure nor pattern is by any means uniform in this

large and difficult group. Besides the variations pointed out in my
diagnosis, numerous divergences occur as regards the thickness of both

antenna and wings and the system of coloration in the latter. After

careful investigation of a large number of species, I consider that the

genus may with advantage be arranged in nineteen sections,^ as fol-

lows, viz. :

—

Section I.—Representative : Suhfasciatus, Sws.

General structure robust; wings thick. Antcnnm rather short and

thick, ivith broad blunt club. Fore-wings acute in both sexes ; hind-wings

^ The derivation of this name given in Agassiz's Nomendator Zoologicus, viz., ^'ripas,

miraculum ; koXos, mutilus,''^ seems altogether fanciful; and it is almost certain, from

Swainson's text, that the founder coined the term as a combination of Terias and Colias.

In Swainson's figure of the neuration the first subcostal nervule is omitted.

" The sections which appear to have no representative in South Africa proper are

enclosed within square brackets.
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ivith a fringe of hairs on casta near base} First and second subcostal

nervules of fore-wings closely approximate
;
hind-wings with discoidal

cell more than half their length, costa and costal nervure strongly arched,

second subcostal nervule originating some distance before extremity of

discoidal cell.

$ Sidphur-yelloio, luith apical patch offore-ioing almost concolorous,

hut ivith an incomplete internal hroad hlack horder. $ p)alcr with orange-

red apical patch. Under side dull greenish-white striolated with dusky-

grey.

1 Species.

Range.—South Tropical Africa and Extra-Tropical South Africa as

far as 30° lat.

Section II.—Eepresentative : Agoye, Wallengr,

Wings thin
;
fore-wings apically prominent, with apex subacute

in both sexes
;
hind-wings not much arched costally. Junction {in

fore-wings) of upper radial nervnle urith svJ)costcd nervure farther from
base, so that upper disco-celhdar nervule is strongly curved and extended

outwardly, forming a very acute upper angle to discoidal cell ; hind-

wings with discoidal cell half their length, second subcostal nervule

originating much nearer extremity of discoidal cell than in Section I.

White, luith small ochrey orange-yellow or yelloiu-ochreous apical

patch in fore-iuingSj in $ Uach-hordered iniuardlyj is $ much didler and

hroadly Uackish or brownish-bordered on both sides. Under side whitish

or faint-yellowish, almost devoid of marking.

Nervures in $ more or less hlack on upper side.

2 Species.

—

Agoye, Wallengr.
; Bowkeri, Trim.

Range.—South Tropical Africa and Extra-Tropical South Africa

as far as 30° lat.

Section III.—Representative : 'Eris, Klug.

Structure of Section L, but less robust, and shape of fore-wings as

in Section II.

J White, loith riioderatC'sized dull yellounsh-ochreous apical patch,

slightly glossed loith violet, bordered outioardly with broivn and imuardly

with black; an intensely black inner-marginal band in fore-ivings and
narrower costal hand in hiiid-ivings : under side white or yellowish-

white. ^ White, yelloivish-ivhite, or sidphur-yelloiv ; pcdc part of apiccd

patch reduced to some separate elongate whitish or yclloiuish spots ; inner-

marginal band of fore-wings much narrower and duller ; costal band
of hind-wings obsolete ; under side yellow-ochreous.

3 Species.

—

Eris, Klug
;
Fatma, Feld.

;
Coliagenes, Butl.

Range.—All Africa (except Extra-Tropical North Africa west of

Egypt) and Arabia.

^ This fringe of hairs (which occurs in both sexes) is quite peculiar to T. suhfaseiatus, no
other species in the entire genus possessing it. This character recurs, however, in Eronia
Leda.
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Section IV.—Representative : lone, Godt.

Structure of Sections I. and III., but fore-ioings apically not so

prominent as in Sections II. and III.^ nor so acute at apex itself as

in Section I. ; and hind-margin in $ inclining to convexity ; clnh

of antennm less ahruptly formed and not so hroad at tip ; costa of

hind-wings not much arched, discoidal cell less than half their

length.'^

$ White ^ tvith glittering-violet apical patch, hlacMsh-hordered exter-

nally (except in Eunoma, Hopff .) and internally (except in Eunoma. and

Hetmra, Gerst.) ; neuration generally black in paints ; under side white

or pale-yellowish, with faint traces of a dark discal ray in hind-wings.

$ White, yelloivish-ivhite, or sidphur-yelloio ; apical p)atch violet or orange-

red, hroadly hlach-hordered and traversed by black spots, or black with a

median roiv of ivhite spots ; bases more or less clouded with blackish

;

terminal parts of longitudinal blackish bands usually well-marked

in both fore and hind wings ; under side yellower or redder than

in with a more or less complete elbowed discal dark ray in hind-

wings.

This Section contains (with Section V.) the largest species of the

Genus.

7 Species.

—

lone, Godt.
;

Speciosa, Wallengr.
;

Jobina, Butl.
;

Phlegyas, Butl.
;
Regina, Trim.

;
Hetcera, Gerst.

;
Eunoma, Hopff.

Range.—Tropical Africa and Extra-Tropical South Africa as far

as 30° lat.

[Section V.—Representative : Mananhari, Ward.

Structure of Section IV., but fore-wings with apex more rounded,

and discoidal cell of hind-wings about half their length.

$ Sulphur-yelloiu, with rather narrow plain black apical patch.

$ Yellowish-white, with rather wide black hind-marginal border to both

fore and hind wings. Under side yellow, marked much as in Speciosa

(Sect. IV.).

I Species.

Range.—Madagascar. ]

[Section VI.—Representative : Halimede, Klug.

Structure as in Section IV. , but hind-wings with discoidal cell half

their length.

White, tvith an apical blackish border, but no patch ; a7i ochreous-

yellow or orange-yelloiv suffusion over inner-marginal {and sometimes also

disco-cellidar) area offore-wings and costal (and sometimes disco-cellular

and loiver discal area of hind-ivings ; usually a basal grey patch in fore-

wings. $ with a common discal series of black spots, larger in fore-

wings. Under side white or whitish, with discal series of spots very

small in $ and small in

^ In T. Regina, Trim., the lower radial nervule of fore-wings originates much nearer to

the upper one, so that the upper disco-cellular nervule is almost as short as in Section xiv.
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4 Species.

—

Halimede, Klug ; Ccelestis, Swinhoe ; Ileliocaustus,

Butl. ; Fleione, Klug.

Range.—Eastern North-Tropical Africa and Soutliern Arabia.]

[Section YII.—Representative : Faitsta, Oliv.

Neuration of wings generally and strong costal arch of hind-iuings as

ill Section I., but discoidal cell of liind-wings less tlian lialf their length.

Fore-wings apically as in Section IV., litt (in inner margin promi-

nently convex from base to a little heyond 'middle, and immediately ahove

the sinuated suhmedian nervure a narroio elongate sac hcfore 7niddle.

Eeddish-isabelline or creamy salmon-red, with incomplete concolorous

apical patch, bordered on both sides with black, the outer (kind-mar-

ginal) border with spots of the ground-colour. Under side very pale

reddish-creamy or yellowish-creamy, deeper towards bases
; $ almost

without markings, ^ with ill-defined macular discal dark-grey ray.

4 Species.

—

Fausta, Oliv.
;
Faustina, Fold.

;
Fulvia, Wall.

;
Vi,

Swinhoe.

Range.— Syria, Arabia, N.W., W., and S. India.

(Part of Boisduval's Genus Idmais— " Groupe I.")]

[Section VIII.—Representative : Amata, Fab.

Fore-wings elongate, slightly prominent ap)ically, apex itself not

acute. Neuration ordinary, but hind-wings ivith second subcostcd ncrvule

originating only just before extremity of discoidal cell, which is rather

less than half the length of the wing. Creamy salmon-red or salmon-

red and white ($), yelloioish or %vhite—sometimes basally flushed with

salmon-red—($), %vith broad black hind-margined border enclosing 07ie

row or two roivs of spots of the ground-colour ; disco-cellular terminal

black spot in fore-wings much enlarged, usually united to base by a

costal or subcostal blackish stripe. Under side resembling that of

genus Colias, greenish-yellow or greenish, the borders scarcely indicated

by pale-greyish ; a discal row of fuscous spots, mostly indistinct in

but better defined and tinged with red in

9 Species.

—

Amata, Fab.
;

Calais, Cram.
;
Phisadia, Godt.

;
Byna-

mene, Klug
;

Vestcdis, Butl.
;
Bonis, Swinhoe

;
Feelus, Swinh. ; Puel-

laris, Butl.
;

Casttdis, Stand.

Range.—Tropical Africa, Southern Arabia, Madagascar, N.W., W.,
and S. India and Ceylon.

(Part of Boisduval's Genus Idmais—" Groupe II.")]

Section IX.—Representative : Danae, Fab.

Structure and neuration of Section IV. ; but hind-ivings with dis-

coidal cell in $ half, in $ less than half, their length. $ White, ivith

very large vivid crimson-red (sometimes violet-shot) apiccd patch, imvardly
with a broad black border ; bases often suffused ivith grey ; under side

white, yellowish, or reddish- creamy, with a common discal scries of dark
(often sub-ocellate) spots. $ White or some shade of yelloiu ivith all the
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hlacJdsh marldngs {especially the hasal suffusion) enlarged ; coloured por-

tion of apical patch usually paler and duller^ intersected hy a macular

hlacMsh ray, and sometimes reduced to a mere roiv of didl-reddish or even

ochrey-whitish rays in the middle of the Hack ; under side deeper in

tint than in —the discal spots larger.

1 1 Species.

—

Danae, Fab.
;
Eupompe, King

;
Anteupoinpe, Feld.

;

Dedecora, Feld.
;

Annm, Wallengr.
;

Wallengrenii, Butl.
;

Dulcis,

Butl.
;

Siobroseus, Swinh.
;

Taplini, Swinli. ; Ililes, Butl.
;

Walkeri,

Butl.

Kange.—Tropical Africa and Extra-Tropical South Africa, Arabia,

India, and Ceylon.

Section X.—Representative : Uucharis, Fab.

Fore-wings shaped as in Section IV., &c., but first and second sid)-

costal nervulcs not so close together^ and third mucli shorter^—ending on

costa at some little distance before apex. Hind-wings (in both sexes)

with discoidal cell less than half their length ; second subcostal nervule

originating not far before extremity of discoidal cell.

White or yclloivish-white or sidphur-yellou:, luith large hroad orange

apical patch, outivctrdly (ctnd sometimes very faintly inwardhj) hlack-

hordered ; patch paler in % and traversed hy the upper part of a common

discal series of Uackish spots. Under side.—Yellow or reddish, with

discal markings indistinctly reproduced in

6 Species.

—

Eucharis, Fab.
;
Evarne, Klug

;
Auxo^ Lucas

;
Topha,

Wallengr.
;

Citreus^ Butl.
;
Liagore, Klug (excl. " $ ").

Range.—Tropical Africa and Extra-Tropical South Africa, India,

and Ceylon.

[Section XL—Representative : Etrida, Boisd.

Structure not examined
;
apparently as in Section X.

White, luith small orange apical patch, luidely hlack-hordered hoth

externally and internally, especicdly in which has bases rather

widely suffused with blackish. Under side.—White with yellow

borders, or yellowish generally, with a discal series of blackish or

brownish spots, not well-marked in but better developed in

4 Species.

—

Etrida, Boisd.
;
Pernotatus, Butl.

;
Casimirus, Butl.

;

Eimhura, Moore.

Range .—India .

]

[Section XII.—Representative : Evanthe, Boisd.

Structure slight
,
ivings very thin. Eore-iuings with rounded apex

and rather convex hind-margin. Hind-wings with second subcostal

nervule originating at extremity of upper part of discoidal cell, which

is less than half the length of the wing.

White ^ luith a moderate-sized apical patch,—in the $ orange with a

narrow outer Hack hordcr and a hroad diffused inner one (interrupted

hetween stchcostal nervure and lower radial nervide),—in the $ hlackish
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ivith a dull ochre-orange central bar or loholly hlacldsh. Under side.—
Wliite or yellowisli, markedly striolated with gray.

2 Species.— Evanthc, Boisd.
;

Pseiidevantlie, Batl.

Range.—Madagascar and Western India.]

Section XIII.—Representative : Evenina, Wallengr.

Fore-wings shaped as in Section IV., but neuration of hind-wings

as in Section XII.

^ White, ivith a rather large orange apical patch, very narroiuly

Uack-hordercd externally, hut diffusedly or not at all internally ; an ill-

defined greyish and Uack inner-ma/rginal stripe in fore-iuings, and a

hlaekish costal stripe in ]ii7ul-ivings. $ luith orange patch paler, traversed

hy a suhnacidar Mack streak ; irregidar hasal hlaekish clouding, in fore-

luings extending from hase to extremity of discoidal cell and heyond and

hcneath it, in hind-wings not reaching to middle. Under side varying

from white to creamy or pinkish-ereamy ; in hind-wings a central

dusky longitudinal ray (sometimes obsolete).

I Species.

—

Eveninct, Wallengr.

Range.—South-Tropical Africa and Extra-Tropical South Africa

as far as 30'' lat.

Section XIY.—Representative : Daira, Klug.

Fore-wings elongate, in $ apically prominent, in $ with convex hind-

margin ; first and second sid)costal nervules more ividcly separated ; upper

radial nervide originathig at iqjper acute angle of extremity of discoidal

cell, almost as in Section II. ; loiver radial nervule originating very near

subcostal nervure, so thai upper disco-cellular nervule is very short. Hind-
wings with second subcostcd nervule origincding slightly beyond extremity

of discoidal cell, which is very short,—much less them half length of luing.

$ White, luith good-sized orange apical patch, outivardly black-

bordered, inivardly withotU any black or ivith a black mark or spot

inferiorly ; longitudinal black stripes in both wings very ^instable, wholly

wanting in some species, but in others very broadly developed,—in

hind-wings lower portion of black discal ray often more or less united

with hind-marginal black marks. $ with apiccd j^atch tisucdly traversed

or inwardly bordered hy a black macular ray,—in other respects very

like ^. Under side white or whitish, more or less varied with yellow

or reddish-creamy,—usually with a very faint reproduction of the upper-
side dark markings in the hind-wings.

I I Species.

—

Daira, Klug
;

Thriqypi, Butl.
;

Yerburii, Swinh.

;

Xanthus, Swinh.
; Antigo7ie, Boisd.

;
Fhlegeto7iia, Boisd.

;
Odysseus,

Swinh.
; Saxeus, Swinh.

;
Nouna, Lucas

;
Evagore, Klug

;
Dcmagorc, Feld.

Range.—Whole of Africa, Southern Arabia.

Section XV.—Representative : Achine, Cram.
Fore-wings shaped as in Section IV., but first and second subcostal

nervules farther apart
; hind-wings ivith second sidjcostcd nervule origi-
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nating at upper part of extremity of discoidal cell, wMcIl is less than

half length of wing.

^ White, with hright-red, rosy-glossed, moderate-sized apical patch,

hordered outwardly hy Hack, ivhich radiates troadly on nervules, and

inwardly hy narroiuer Uach (sometimes evanescent or obsolete) ; ordi-

nary longitudinal hlackish stripes on inner margin of fore-wings and

costa of hind-wings usually present, moderately developed. $ with red of

apical patch duller, much more ividely hlacJc-hordered outwardly, and

traversed or inwardly bordered hy a hroad hlack ray ; longitudinal stripes

(especially that on inner margin of fore-ivings) very much hroader, and

hind-marginal border and discal ray often widened so as to meet.

Under side white, whitish, or tinged with creamy-yellow or creamy-

reddish, traversed in ? by a common blackish or brownish discal ray

;

neuration sometimes black.

6 Species.

—

Acliine, Cram.; Gavisa, Wallengr.
;
Antevippe, Boisd.;

Simplex, Bntl.
;
Lais, Butl.

;
Halyattes, Butl.

Range.—Tropical Africa and Extra-Tropical South Africa.

Section XVI.—Representative : Evip)pe, Linn.

Like Group XV., hut forc-iuings with hind-margin in $ convex, in

$ very convex or almost hluntly clhoiued ahout third and second median

nervidcs.

$ White, ivith hright-red {not rosy-glossed) curved apiccd patch,

outwardly hordered hroctdly hy hlack, which does not deeply or hroadly

radiate on nervidcs, and inwardly hy hlack varying from very hroad to

very narroiu ; hlack longitudincd stripes sometimes wanting, sometimes

moderately developed, or very heavily marked; discal ray (lower part)

of hind-wings equally variable. $ White, yellowish, or yellow, with

apical red much didler, narrower, more curved,—sometimes loanting, heing

replaced hy hlack; longitudinal hlack stripes (as well as discal ray in

hind-wings) ahoays present, sometimes exceedingly hroad. Under side

white, yellowish, or faint pinkish-creamy ; discal ray usually well-

marked, especially in

5 Species.

—

Evippie, Linn.
;

Omphale, Godt.
;

Theogone, Boisd.
;

Loandicus, Butl.
;

Microcale, Butl.

Range.—Tropical Africa and Extra-Tropical South Africa.

Section XVIL—Representative : Celimene, Lucas.

Fore-iuings in $ apically considerably produced ; apex itself mode-

rately acute
;

hind-margin superiorly convex and inferiorly concave

;

hind-whigs with anal angular portion slightly produced. $ with these

characters much less ^^ronounced. Neuration as in Section XIV.,

except that in hind-wings second subcostal nervule originates a little

before extremity of discoidal cell.

^ White, with very large pmylish-lake^ violet-glossed apical patch,

hordered outwardly and inwardly with hlack, traversed hy a hlack ray,

and crossed hy hlack nervidcs ; hind-margin of hind-wings spotted or
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bordered with black. $ ivith apical 'patch Hack {sometimes partly

marked very faintly with purplish)^ with a central roiv of lake-red or

white spots. Under side creamy or pale-yellow^ with neuration beyond

basal area more or less ferruginous-red ; apical patch inwardly rose-red,

outwardly like hind-wings ; base of fore-wings with a red or orange

suffusion.

4 Species.

—

Celimene, Lucas
;

Fholoe, Wallengr.
; Zoe, Grandi-

dier; Prceclarus, Butl.

Kange.—Tropical Africa
;
Extra-Tropical South Africa as far as

27° lat.
;
Madagascar.

[Section XVIII.—Eepresentative : Eidimene, Klug.

Fore-wings moderately produced apically
;

apex itself rather

rounded.

White, with rather small ochreous-yclloiv {in $ shot with pink) apical

patch, outwardly very narroivly, inwardly broadly, black boi^dered ; ter-

minal disco-cellular black spot very large. Under side luhite, with

neuration mostly orange-red ; hind-margins tinged with sulphur-yellow
;

an orange-red longitudinal stripe along costa of fore-ivinys ; a discal

series of black spots, larger in Sexes very similar ; all black mark-

ings stronger in ^.

[Characters taken from King's figures.]

I Species.

—

Eidimene, Klug.

Eange.—Eastern North-Tropical Africa.]

Section XIX.—Eepresentative : Chrysonome, Klug.

Fore-wings as in Section lY., but hind-wings with second sub-

costal nervule originating at, or only a little distance before, extre-

mity of discoidal cell, which is considerably less than half length of

wing.

Creamy ochreous-yelloiu ivith white bases, black hind-marginal borders

spotted with ground-colour, and a sinuated black discal ray in fore-ioings

{sometimes in hind-ioings also) ; or sulphur-yelloiv ivith black apical

patch and hind-marginal borders similarly spotted. Under side whitish

or sulphur-yelloiv {field of fore-wings sometimes deep ochreous- yellow),

with more or less broad ochreous-ferruginous neuration and transverse

{sometimes submacidar bars of the same colour. Sexes very similar.

8 Species.—Chrysonome, Klug
;

Vesta, Eeiche
;

Velleda, Lucas
;

Amelia, Lucas
; Gaudens, Butl.

;
Aurigineus, Butl.

;
Ilanningtoni,

Butl.
;
Protomedia, Klug.

Eange.—All Africa except Extra-Tropical Northern to west of

Egypt, and Extra-Tropical Southern to south of 30° lat.

It will be seen from the above analysis that twelve of the nineteen

sections are represented in South Africa, and the same number in

North-Tropical Africa, while South-Tropical Africa is richer than both
by one section. Twelve sections are peculiar to Africa, including
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Arabia, to whicli four of them extend ; while three others are common
to Africa, Arabia, and India. One section {Etricla group) is peculiar

to India, and one (^Mananhari group) to Madagascar ; while another

(^Evantlu group) is common and peculiar to those two countries. India

possesses representatives of six sections and Madagascar of four. Of

the ninety species here enumerated, fifty-five appear to be peculiar to

Continental Africa, or sixty-nine to the entire Ethiopian Region, includ-

ing Arabia and Madagascar, which latter has yielded four endemic

forms, while nine appear to be limited to Arabia. In South-Africa I

recognise twenty-nine species, of which five only are not recorded as

occurring beyond the tropical limit.

In these statements it must be noted that the numbers can only be

regarded as generally indicative of the actual distribution. There is,

perhaps, no genus of butterflies more puzzling to deal with than Tera-

colus, owing mainly to the multitude of closely- allied forms, the dispa-

rity in pattern and coloration exhibited by the sexes, and the instability

of colouring and markings in the females. It is probable that no two

lepidopterists would even approach agreement in discriminating the

known species, and the mass of the genus must remain in a very

unsatisfactory state until careful breeding of successive generations

from the ova can be systematically applied to its elucidation. Even in

South-Africa, as far as I can learn, only two or three species have been

reared from the larva? ; but some little aid has been afforded by the

record of the capture of the sexes i7i copuld.

In Mr. Butler's "Revision" in 1876, forty-one South-African

species were enumerated, and of these nineteen were for the first time

described. I have had the advantage of examining the types of these

species in the very large series of Tcracolus contained in the collection

of the British Museum, and comparing them with my own series from

South Africa, and arrived at the conclusion that only five of them

presented characters warranting specific separation from previously

described forms.

The beauty of most of these butterflies is very remarkable, espe-

cially in the $ s, where the brilliantly-tinted tips of the fore-wings,

usually relieved by black edging, contrasts with a pure-white or pale-

yellow field. The lone group perhaps carries off* the palm of loveli-

ness, the lustre of the glittering violet tips (in T. Regina quite metallic)

being unequalled in any other group, though the intense rich crimson

of the tips of T. Danae and its near allies is almost equally splendid.

Bright-red, orange-red, orange, and yellow of various shades are the

colours that ornament the wing-tips of most of the groups, while the

Celimene section has an immense purple patch of a lustre inferior only

to that in the looie section.

As will be seen, however, in the account of the characters of the

several sections given above, there are five groups, viz., those of

Mananhari, Hcdimede, Faicsta, Amata, and Chrysonome, in which the
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apex of the fore-wing is not rendered conspicuous by any bright con-

trasting colour. All these groups except the first are specially preva-

lent in the barren or even desert tracts of Eastern North-Tropical

Africa, Southern Arabia, and Western India ; but it must at the same

time be noted that a good many of the brightly-tipped species of

other groups inhabit the same countries.

The under side, where not white, is singularly colourless, apart

from various tints more or less approaching the isabelline ; and it is

only in the Celimcne, JSidimene, and Chrysonome sections that a more

lively coloration, characterised by red neuration, is found.

In South Africa, undoubtedly the tract most productive of this

genus is that lying between the tropical boundary and 30° lat.

;

indeed, the S^obfasciatus, Agoye, lone, Uvenina, and Vesta groups do

not appear to range any farther to the southward, and the Cclimene

group stops short about lat. 28° As far as my records go, all the

twelve South-African groups are represented in Transvaal (eighteen

species known) ; nine in Cape Colony, including the territories of

Griqualand West and Basutoland (seventeen species)
;
eight in Natal

(eighteen species)
;

eight in Swaziland (thirteen species)
;

eight in

Delagoa Bay (twelve species) ; and six in KafFraria Proper (eleven

species). The comparative richness of the Cape Colony is due to its

receiving several interior forms along its north-western and northern

border, viz., Siibfasciatus, Evenina, Microcale^ and Lais, and possessing

one (Bowkeri) peculiar to that tract.

Besides the last-named butterfly, only four others seem to be pecu-

liar to South Africa, viz., Speciosa, Wallengr.
;
Johina, Butl.

;
Halyattcs,

Butl. ; and Topha^ Wallengr. ; and it is not improbable that further

exploration will prove that even these few also inhabit the tropical

region.

In the Cape Colony Teracolus thins out westward, only two species

—small varieties of Evenina, Wallengr., and Omphale, Godt.—having

been taken in Little Namaqualand, and the latter form in the south-

west extending as far as Kobertson. The Knysna district, besides

the variety of Omphale, has hitherto yielded only Achine, Cram., and

Antevippe, Boisd. ; but the eastern districts are far more jDroductive,

possessing, in addition to the three last-named species, nine others,

viz., Eris, King
;
AnncG, Wallengr.

;
Wallengrenii, Butl.

;
Auxo, Lucas

;

Topha, Wallengr.
;

Gavisa, Wallengr.
;

Theogone, Boisd.
;
Phlegctonia^

Boisd. ; and Antigone^ Boisd. All the species that I have seen in life

flit actively along the edges or about the outskirts of woods, with the

exception of Eris, which flies with great rapidity over more open

country. Even swifter than this last is (I learn from Colonel Bowker)
the beautiful Sulfasciatus—the type of the genus—which occurs in

Griqualand West.
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265. (1.) Teracolus subfasciatus, Swainson.

^ Teracolus subfasciatus, Swains., Zool. Illustr., 2nd Ser., iii. pi. nc
(1833).

^ Antliocharts suhfasciata, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 567, n. 12 (1836).

S ? Ptychopteryx Boliemani^ Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857 )

Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 18.

Thespia Bohemaimi^ Wallengr., K. Vet.-Akad. Forh., 1858, p. 77.

$ 2 A^ithocliaris subfasciata, Trim., Rliop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 58, n. 38

(1862); and ii. p. 331 (1866).

Ptychopteryx Bohemani, Butl., Lep. Exot., p. 45 (1870).

^ Teracolus subfasciatus, Stand., Exot. Scliniett., i. pi. 23 (1884).

Exp al, ($) 2 in. 1-3^ lin.
; ($) 2 in. 1-4^ Im.

$ Sulphur-yellow with deeper, someivhat ochre-tinged yelloiv apical

patch. Fore-iuing : a small, elongate, black disco-cellular spot ; costa

narrowly black-edged from near base, paling and narrowing into a

dull-fuscous apical border, which, outwardly bordering ochre-tinged

patch, extends along hind-margin nearly to end of first median nervule
;

apical patch small, of the ground-colour, but suffused with greyish-

ochreous, crossed by four fuscous nervnles,

—

imuardly bordered by a

broad black bar from costa, ending abruptly on or a little above third

median nervule, where a few dusky scales (in some specimens) form

an indistinct line between it and fuscous border. Hiiid-yjing : paler ;

a fuscous indistinct spot on costa beyond middle. Under side.—
Gree7iish-iuhite ; hind-wing and apex of fore-wing hatched closely with

lines of ochrey-grey. Fore-wing : cellular spot wanting ; bar from

costa faintly showing. Hind-iuing : sometimes a thin, reddish line

on edge of costa near base
;

hatching denser along costa, forming

a dusky border ; celhdar fold^ from base to hind-margin, inferiorly

marked by an ochrey-grey stripe.

$ Much paler, or sometimes nearly luhite ; apiccd patch brighter or

duller orange. Fore-wing : cellular spot sometimes ill-defined ; fuscous

border broader, tinged with ferruginous ; costal edging reddish-grey

;

bar from costa reduced to a narrower fuscous submacular stripe, within

which the orange sometimes more or less extends
;
along inner margin

some faint, dusky irroration, very rarely developed into a rather wide

longitudinal border. Hind-wing as in $. Under side.—Similar

;

hatchings darker. Fore-wing : apical orange faintly indicated. Hind-

wing : costal hatching and cellular fold-streak more strongly marked.

The $ is remarkably constant in colouring and marking, but the

in addition to the variable features just mentioned, occasionally

(two examples from Lydenburg District in Transvaal, and one from

Makloutse River, north of Bamangwato) has the under side of the hind-

wings and of the apical area of the fore-wings tinged with delicate

creamy-pinkish. In these three $ s the apical orange of the upper

side of the fore-wings is brighter than usual, and extends before the

reduced bar on its inner side.

On the convex part of the costa of the hind-wings there is (as
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Wallengren lias pointed out) a fringe of moderately long, delicate,

silky-white hairs.

This very distinct and handsome species was discovered by Burchell in

1812, towards the northern limit of his South-African journeyiDgs. Through
Professor Westwood's kindness I was able to examine the original specimens,

and to refer to Burchell's manuscript list of localities of the species in his col-

lection. It appeared from the latter that three of the four examples were

captured at " Chue Spring," and the fourth at " Little Klip." Burchell gives

the latitude and longitude of the first of these localities, and I am thus able

to determine its position on recent maps as about Honing Vley, in British

Bechuanaland. Specimens from Motito, in the same tract of country, were

sent to me in 1866.

The range of Siibfasciahis lies between 20° and 30° S. lat., and it is known
to occur from Damaraland on the Western Coast as far east as the Tati Eiver

in Matabeleland. Colonel Bowker took a good many specimens on the Yaal

Eiver, Griqualand West, and also sent a single example captured at Hope Town,
on the left bank of the Orange Eiver. The latter is its most southern locality

known to me ; and it certainly appears to be most numerous in the tropical

portion of its range, Mr. J. A. Bell having brought no fewer than thirty-four

specimens in his small collection formed in Damaraland. Colonel Bowker
describes the butterfly as a swift flyer ; he found it on the wing at Klipdrift

(Barkly) in March and April, and took the Hope Town individual on ist May
187 1. Mr. H. L. L. Feltham informs me that he occasionally sees specimens

in Kimberley, and took some in the month of December of the years 1884 and

1885. Wallengren records ^ Mr. Person's note that in Southern Transvaal the

butterfly occurs in March and April.

Localities of Teracolus sichfasciatus,

I. South Africa,

B. Cape Colony,

b. Eastern Districts.—Hope Town (/. ff. Bowker).

c. Griqualand West.—Klipdrift (Barkly) (J. H. BowJcer). " Kimber-
ley"—H. L. Feltham.

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom (W. Movant and T. Ayres). Pretoria

{T. Ayres). Limpopo Eiver {F. C. Selous). Lydenburg Dis-

trict {T. Ayres).

L. Bechuanaland.—Chue Spring (the late W. J. Burchell). Motito

(the late Rev. J. Fredoux).

IL Other African Eegions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland {J. A. Bell),

61. Eastern Interior.—Makloutse and Tati Eivers {F. C. Selous).

Matabeleland {H. Barber).

266. (2.) Teracolus Eris, King.

S Pontia Eris, Klug, Symb. Phys., t. vi. ff. 15, 16 (1829).

(J 9 Pieris Eris, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 5 14, n. 1 1 1 (1836).

$ 9 Anthocharis Eris, Eeiche, Eerr. et Gal. Voy. Abyss., iii. pi. 460, p. 31,
ff. 1-3 (1849).

} K. Vet.-Akad. Forh., 1875, p. 91.
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j

^ $ Antliocliaris JSris, Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 59, n. 39 (1862). I

Hopff., Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 356 (1862).

9 Teracolus Ahyssinicus, Butl., Ann. and Mag. iJ^at. Hist., 4th Ser., xviii.

p. 486 (1876).

$ 9 Idmais Eris and /. Maimuna, Ivirby, Proc. R. Dubl. Soc, 1880, pp.

46, 47.

$ Idmais Eris, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 23 (1884).

Exp. al., {$) I in. 1 1 lin.— 2 in. I lin.
; $ I in. i i lin.—2 in.

I lin.

$ White, with dull yclloivish-ochreous more or less violet-glossed

apieal pateh. Fore-ioing : costa dusted with blackish ; in some speci-

mens a small black spot at extremity of discoidal cell ; ochreous at I

apex divided into five elongate marks by the brown-clouded nervules, 1

externally bordered by a brown violet-glossed edging, internally by a

black stripe ; the latter stripe becomes merged on third median ner-

vule with a glossy, deep hlack^ imier-marginal hand, widening from

base, and becoming very broad and tendmg iipivard beyond first median

nervule, but extending very close or quite to anal angle and lower portion

of hind-margin. Hind-iuing : a duller black band, of considerable width,

covering basal fourth or third of discoidal cell, and bounded inferiorly

by second subcostal nervule, extends along near costa, ending suddenly,

ivith a concave excavation, just before apex ; in some specimens small

black spots along hind-margin at ends of nervules, as far as second or

first median nervule ; blackish clouding from base extending a little

between median and submedian nervures. Under side.— Whitish, or

yellowish-white. Fore-wing : apex faintly tinted with yellow,—both it and

inner-marginal band being indicated by a faint greyish tinge ; between

first and third median nervules, not far from hind-margin, are two

rounded blackish spots (in some specimens a third smaller spot below

them, immediately beneath first median nervule). Hind-wing : slightly

more yellowish than fore-wing
;
spots on costa edged with chrome-yellow

near base.

$ Not as white, often more or less tinged with yellovj, rarely pale

lenion-yelloiu. Fore-wing : apical patch less distinct, narrower, macular,

visually lohitish, without violaceous gloss, sometimes tinged loith ochre-

yellow, its outer margin rusty-brownish, its inner border blackish ; the

latter stripe continued by two blackish spots to first median nervule,

where the lowermost of the two spots almost touches extremity of

inner-marginal band, which is much narrower, duller, and shorter than

in ^ ,
leaving anal angular area wholly white ; disco-cellular spot larger,

rounder. Hind-tuing : beyond middle, traces of a Uackish^ macular,

angnlated sirijM, only distinct at commencement on costa beyond middle

;

base rather widely dusted with fuscous. Under side.—Fore-iving

:

tinged with pale lemon-yellow
;
apex pale yellow-ochreous, bordered

inwardly as on upper side, but very faintly ; below last blackish spot

and first median nervule, a faint blackish mark defines extremity

of inner-marginal band. Hind-iving : pale yellow-ochreous, a small
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brownisli disco-cellular spot ; a dark mark on costa, beyond middle,

commences an indistinct, transverse, angulated row of brownisli spots.

Variety A. ($ and —$ not differing on upper side
; $ with

the black markings usually more or less reduced, and with the apical

patch of the fore-wing outwardly much suffused with dull-rusty

brownish. Under side.—Hind-iuing and apical area of fore-wing, in

loth sexes, pale dull creamy-reddish.

{Hah.—Eastern Districts of Cape Colony, Natal, Transvaal, and

Eastern South-Tropical Interior.)
^

Examples intermediate between the variety and typical Eris occur,

more particularly in the in which the under side presents some paler

or more decided tinge of reddish. The most pronounced of these are

three unusually small specimens, two ^ s and a brought from Damara-

land by the late Mr. C. J. Andersson {exp. al. $ i in. 7-^ lin. and

8-|- lin. respectively; $ i in. lin.), but rather larger examples taken

by Mr. A. W. Eriksson in the North-West Transvaal are almost as

decidedly tinged, and so are two $ s from the Albany district of the

Cape Colony, and one from the Trans-Kei territory. Three $ s cap-

tured by Mr. John L. Fry on the Makloutse Eiver, North Bamang-

wato country, on the 20th May 1887, differently tinted beneath,

one being slightly yellowish, another slightly tinged with reddish-

brown, and the third dull brownish-creamy. The last mentioned has

much the darkest under-side that I have seen in this species.

As will be seen from the above description, Eris is a decidedly

variable species in both sexes, but especially in the The Dongolan

type, as figured by Klug,^ is a ^ having the black longitudinal bands

broader than in any South-African examples that I have seen ; the

band of the fore-wings leaving no trace of the white spot close to

hind-margin between second and third median nervules, and that of

the hind-wings at its extremity projecting downward very considerably

beyond second subcostal nervule. The fore-wing band in South-African

specimens usually leaves, besides the white spot just mentioned ^ (which

is, however, very small in some Transvaal examples and a Delagoa

Bay specimen, and is only just perceptible in one from Natal), two
more or less apparent white marks on the hind-margin between the

spot in question and the posterior angle ; but these vary to a mere

^ A^of the variety from Grahamstown is labelled in the British Museum collection

(September 1886) " Johnstoni, Butler;" but I am not aware that any description of it

has been published.

^ Reiche {op. cii.) figures an Abyssinian £ very like Klug's, but with the apical patch of

the fore- wings darker and of a redder tinge, and a $ rather yellowish on the upper side

and inclining to argillaceous on the under side.

^ After examining the Angolan specimens of Mr. Kirby's Maimuna in the British

Museum, and carefully considering his description {loc. cit.), I am unable to regard his new
species as a recognisable one. The $ in the British Museum has the white spot in the
hind-marginal border of tlie fore-wings well marked, and, like the ? ,

agrees with the
majority of South-African examples. The same remark applies to a c? and ? in the same
collection from Victoria Nyanza, referred to Maimuna by Mr. A, G, Butler {Ann. and
Mag. Nat. Hist., xii. p. loi, 1883).
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trace, and in one Delagoan and two Natalian specimens are totally
j

wanting. The hind-wing band is almost always bounded inferiorly by
|

the second subcostal nervule to its termination, but the terminal por-
j

tion in one Transvaal specimen projects very slightly, and in a Natalian

individual considerably below the nervule. The under side of King's

figure is white (as in a good many South-African examples), but the

dark bands of the upper side are depicted as showing more plainly

through the wings than in any specimens which have come under my
notice.

As regards the nervular hind-marginal spots on the upper side of

the hind-wings, which are distinct but linear in King's figure, I find '

that, while it is unusual for them to occur in South-African specimens,

they are found in those examples which more nearly approach King's type
|

(in one Delagoa Bay specimen they are rather large and conspicuous).

On the other hand, the terminal disco-cellular spot of the fore-wings

(which is wanting in King's type and in the more heavily-banded

South-African examples) is most developed in specimens which bear

the largest hind-marginal white markings on the black band.

The ^, besides varying in ground-colour,^ exhibits great diversity

in the development of the black band and of the apical hind-marginal
*

border of the fore-wings, and in the colouring and pattern of the apical

patch. In one from Natal, the inner-marginal band is scarcely nar-

rower (except for a very large white spot at the posterior angle) than

in the more lightly marked $ s ; while the opposite extreme is met

with in an example I captured near Grahamstown, where the band is

exceedingly narrow, and the usual black connection with the apical

patch is only represented by two quite separate very small blackish

spots.2 In this example the apical patch is externally broadly tinted

with pale dull ferruginous, and the pale enclosed spots are almost

obsolete, and it thus on the upper side approaches the $ of Variety A.,

above described. Reiche's figure of an Abyssinian $ depicts the under

side as inclining to argillaceous.

In the British Museum collection I noted (October 1886) a

remarkably large $ labelled T. opalescens, Butler, and ticketed Dela-

goa Bay." This example is white, with the inner-marginal black of

the fore-wings well developed, and the hind-marginal border rather

broader than usual,—the white spots in the latter (with the exception

of the two largest) being almost obsolete ; in the hind-wings both the

^ The pale lemon-yellow coloured ? seems to be rare (its occurrence was noted by

Boisduval in 1836). I have seen only three specimens, respectively from Kaffraria Proper,

Natal, and Angola, and a coloured photograph of a fourth example which was taken by the

late Mr. E. C. Buxton either in Natal or Swaziland. The Natal specimen, taken by Mr.

J. M. Hutchinson in Weenen County, belongs to Var. A., having the under-side reddish

very pronounced.

^ Folder's Idmais Fatma, from Kordofan {Reise du Novara, Lep., ii. p. 189, t. xxv. f. 3,

1865), which I have not seen, may perhaps be an unusually small and faintly marked ?

of this kind ; the description and figure show that the inner-marginal band is wholly

wanting
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cliscal and hind-marginal fuscous spots are well developed. The

under side of this $ is pale-yellowish, with the usual sjDots pronounced.

Nothing but its large size seemed to warrant its separation from the

variable series of Ens
The $ of this species presents a very striking and peculiar appear-

ance, owing to the intense highly-glossy black (and great width exte-

riorly) of the inner-marginal band of the fore-wings, and also to the

unusual colouring of the apical patch, which combines to a considerable

extent the characters of the same marking in T. Subfasciatus and T.

lone, Godt. The $ also has an aspect unlike that of the same sex of

any of its congeners, but shows some approach both to lone and to

the desert group of which T. Fausta, Oliv., may be regarded as the

type.

I know of no part of South Africa where this widely-ranging African

species is at all numerous. I saw a few examples in the Thorn " country

near Greytown, in Natal
;
they were $ s, and flew with great rapidity. This

was in March 1867, the only other opportunity I had of seeing the butter-

fly in life was in January and February 1870, in the Albany district of the

Cape Colony, where I captured one of each sex. Mr. W. Morant sent me
some specimens from near Potchefstroom, with the note that they were taken

on 25th February about a stony kopjo, and flew very strongly. Mr. D'Urban
found the species near King William's Town in March and April.

Like T. Subfasciatus, this butterfly seems to be more numerous in the

Tropical parts of Africa, but it has also an immensely wider distribution

northwards, having been recorded even from Cairo. There were fifteen speci-

mens in the small collection made in Damaraland by Mr. J. A. Bell. As
Gerstacker remarks, the range of this species and of H. EripMa appears to be
about the same, but I do not know of the occurrence of the latter to the north
of Dongola.

Localities of Teracolus Eris,

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.— Grahamstown and Zwaartwater Kloof. Albany
District (Sab-typ. and Var, A.). Tharfield, Batliurst District

{Miss M. L. Bo'wker—Sub-typ.). Uitenhage {S. D. Bairstow—
Yar. A.). Bedford (/. P. Mansel Weale—Var. A.). Seymour,
Stockenstrom District

(
W. C. Scully—Sub-typ. ). King William's

Town (TF. S. M. UUrhni—^xih-iy^. and Var. A.). AVind-

vogelberg. Queenstown District {Mrs. Barber).

c. Griqualand West.—Vaal River (/. H. Boicher—Sub-typ.).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Basliee River (/. //. Bowker—Typ.).
E, Natal.

b. Upper Districts.—Greytown. Weenen County (/. M. llutchin-

son—Typ. and Var. A.). Between Tugela and Mooi Rivers

{J. II. Bowker).
G. Swaziland."—E. C. Buxton.
H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourenyo Marques {Mrs. Moideiro).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom (TF. Morant and T. Ayres). Marico
and Limpopo Rivers {F. C. Selous and A. TF. Eriksson—Typ.
and Var. A.). Origstadt Valley, Lydenburg District {T. Ayres
—Var. A.).

VOL. III. G
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II. Other African Regions.

A. Soiitli Tropical.

a, Western Coast.—Damaraland (./. A. Bell and the late C. J. Anders-

son—Typ. and Sub-Typ.). Angola: Ambriz {J. J. Monteiro).

—Coll. Brit. Mus.
h. Eastern Coast.—Zambesi River {Rev. H. Roiuley). " Quer-

imba."—Hopffer. Mombasa :
" Lake Jipe {Kersten)^—Ger-

stacker.

li. Eastern Interior.—"Tati and Ramaqueban Rivers (Oates).''—West-
wood. Bamangwato and Matabeleland (H. Barber). Mak-
loutse River (/. L. Frij—Sub-typ. and Yar. A.). " Lake
Nyassa."—Kirby, Cat. Hewits. Coll. Victoria Nyanza {Rev. J.

Hannington).—Coll. Brit. Mus.

B. North Tropical.

a. AVestern Coast.—"Senegal."—Boisduval.

^i. Eastern Interior.— " Abyssinia."—Reiche and Hopffer. Soudan :

" Atbara River."—Butler. Dongola :
" Ambukohl."—Klug.

" Nubia."—Boisduval.

C. Extra-Tropical North Africa.—" Cairo— (/. A'. Zorr?)."—Walker.

lY. Asia.—" Arabia."—Boisduval

267. (3.) Teracolus Agoye, Wallengren.

S Anthopsyche Agoye, Wallengr., K. Sv. Yet.-Akad. IlandL, 1857; Lep,

Rliop. CafFr., p. 15, n. 11.

^ Anthocharis Eosjjliorus, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., i. p. 523,

n. 3 (1863).

$ $ Anthocharis Agoye, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 325, n. 219

(1866).

Kvj). al, {$) I in. 7-8 lin.
; (?) i in. 9 lin.

$ White, with neicration {excejjt near bases) finely mar'ked with UacJc

;

apical patch offore-ioing small, pale-ochrey orange-yelloiu, edged inwardly

with rather diffused blach. Fore-wing : irregularly sprinkled with black

scales, most thickly over basal half and along costal border ; no ter-

minal disco-cellular spot
;
apical patch extending to edges of wing,

exteriorly very faintly tinged with brovmish, interiorly bordered by a

diffused black stripe, which is more or less obsolete a little below its
j

middle part, but extends to hind -marginal termination of second

median nervule. Hind-wing : basal half and costal border to apex

rather thinly sprinkled with black scales. Under side.— White;

hind-unug and apex of forc-wing more glossy, very faintly tinged loith \

yellowish; no spots or markings. Fore-wing: apical patch very faintly

showing through from upper side. Hind-iving : costa narrowly edged

with orange-yellow from base to beyond middle.

^ Less purely white ; neuration not black, except rather faintly near

extremity of some of forc-wing nervules. Fore-iving : dull orange-yellow

of apical patch much more restricted than in $, being outwardly '

bounded very broadly with dull-brownish (which diminishes to a point
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on liind-margin about or rather below first median nervule), and in-

wardly by a dull-brown isli bar, broader and shorter than the black

one in the and ending on lower radial nervule ; a small fuscous

terminal disco-cellular spot ; blackish irroration limited to costa and

discoidal cell. Undek side.—Hind-wing, and hasi-costcd and anneal

hind-marginal areas offorc-iving, very pale straiu-yelloiv ; in both wings

a fuscous terminal disco-cellular spot, larger in hind-wing.

In a ^ from the Lydenburg District of the Transvaal the under

side of the hind-wings and apex of fore-wings is tinted with pale

creamy-pinkish. A $ taken on the Limpopo by Mr. Selous exhibits

on the upper side of the hind-wings a very faint small fuscous mark

on the costa beyond the middle.

Among the drawings of some of Wallengren's types, kindly pro-

cured for me by Mr, Chr. Aurivillius, was a careful figure of the $
Agoye, thoroughly agreeing with the former's description (loc. cit.).

The species is a very distinct one, easily recognised by the small size

and peculiar ochreous-orange tint of the apical patch, to which in the

$ are added the fine black neuration and irroration in both fore and

hind wings.

This is a rare butterfly in collections, and was for many years known
to me only by a series of seventeen specimens (only one $ ) brought from
Damaraland by Mr. J. A. Eell, and by two or three other examples from the

same country in the collection of the late Mr. C. J. Andersson. These examples
had been pressed flat in a book, and did not properly exhibit all the characters

of the species; but I have recently (in 1883 and 1885) received in good order

a few individuals of both sexes from the North-West Transvaal and farther

northward, from which the above description has been made.

I have no particulars as to the habits of Agoye, or as to its special stations.

In geographical range, though known to occur from Damaraland on the west
to the Lydenburg District on the east, it seems to be very restricted in lati-

tude,—its place south of the 26th parallel being apparently taken by the

nearly allied Boivkeri, mihi.

Localities of Teracolus Agoye.

I. South Africa.

K. Transvaal.—Marico and Limpopo Eivers (F. C. Selous). Lyden-
burg District (T. Ayres).

II. Other African Eegions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (/. A. Bell and the late J. C.

Andersson).

hi. Eastern Interior.—BamangAvato : Tauwani River {F. C. Selous).

Between Transvaal Border and Gubulewayo {A. W. Eriksson).
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268. (4.) Teracolus Bowkeri, Trimen.

^ Callosune Agoye, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond,, 1870, p. 381.

$ Teracolus Boivkerij Trim., op. cit.^ 1883, p. 358.

Plate XL fig. 4 {$)}

Exp. al, {$) I in. 6-7^ lin.
; ($) i in. 7-7^ lin.

J White, with yelloio-ochreous apical patch in fore-wing. Fore-

wing : base and costa sparsely irrorated witli black
;

apical patch

internally irregularly bordered with black, whick is broad in its

middle part (and sometimes also in its upper part), but attenuated

and usually ill-defined towards its extremities ; a narrow ray of clear

yellow-ochreous immediately beyond tke black, but the rest of apical

patch tinged with greyish. Hind-iuing : base irrorated with black,

more widely and rather more closely than in fore-wing ; a longitudinal

ray of black irroration on costa beyond middle, its outer extremity

sometimes strongly marked; subcostal nervules very rarely thinly

defined with black ; in some specimens a few black atoms scattered

about disc. Under side.—Hind-wing and apical area of fore-wing

very faintly tinged loith yellowish. Hind-wing : costa very narrowly

edged with chrome-yellow from base to a little beyond middle ; a

general very fine and very sparse irroration of dusky atoms.

% Fore-iving : apical patch fascous-hroionish, darker inwardly, tra-

versed mesially hj a dull yelloiv-ochreous my, which is sometimes

suffused and ill-defined ; base more widely irrorated than in male.

Hind-vAng : beyond middle, from costa, a transverse row of three ill-

defined dull-fuscous spots, the first of which represents the termina-

tion of the black costal irroration in the male. Under side.— Yellowish

colouring much more decided than in male. Hind-wing : fine dusky

irroration closer than in male.

Variety A.— and Considerably smaller : ex^. al. (3 $ s)

I in. 3-5 lin.; (2 $ s) i in. 2I-4I lin.

$ Costal and basal irroration wanting in fore-wing and all but

absent in hind-wing ; inner black edging of apical patch of fore-wing

narrower. Under side.—Tinge of yellow more decided.

^ Basal irroration wanting, as well as faint fuscous spots of hind-

wing
;
apical patch of fore-wing redder, its dusky-brown borders much

reduced ; the external one almost obsolete. Under side.—Yellowish

deeper, in one specimen tinged with creamy-pinkish.

{Hob.—Namaqualand District, Cape Colony.)

This near ally of T. Jgoye, Wallengr., is, in the distinguishable

^ This figure is no credit to chromo-lithography, and gives a very incorrect idea of the

species. Tiie apical patch is much too dull and dusky in tint, and the ground-colour

generally, instead of being pure white, as in nature, is represented with various yellow

and greenish shades. On the under side, also, the apical shade is much too dusky, and the

hind-wing too much stained with yellowish. I write while comparing with the figure the

actual specimen from which it was drawn.
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by its larger, paler, less warmly-tinted apical patch
;

total, or almost

total, absence of black nervnles in botli wings ; want of copious black

irroration in fore-wing, and presence of strongly-marked irroration

stripe on costa of liind-wing : the under side is somewhat more

yellowish.-^ The $ has a much larger apical ^^atch, owing to the

breadth and extension inferiorly of the fuscous-brown on its inner

border ; but wants the disco-cellular terminal spot presented by Agoye

$ in both wings : the under side is duller in tint, and wants both the

disco-cellular spots and the tinge of pale yellow at the base of the

fore-wing.

As above noted, I referred the first example seen of this form to Agoye,

Wallengr., but the subsequent receipt of individuals of both sexes has shown
me that it is quite distinct. Colonel Bowker, after whom I have named the

butterfly, captured the first specimen in Basutoland. In 1871 he sent a second

$ from Hope Town, on the Orange River, and, later in the same year, a ^ and
four 9 s from the Yaal River. On the 6tli September 1872 I took a single (J

at Kolberg, in Griqualand West, on the flowers of a fine species of Cineraria

growing on a rocky hill. This example flew rather slowly. ^ Mrs. Barber also

forwarded, in 1879, a from the Vaal River. Mr. L. P6ringuey, who dis-

covered the Variety A. above noted, informs me that he met with it only at Spec-

takel; the specimens taken were flying not rapidly about a rocky " kopje" of

some elevation, in company with some other congeners, on the nth November

Localities of Teracolus Bowkeri.

1. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Spectakel, ISTamaqualand District (Z/. Perin-

guey).

h. Eastern Districts.—Hope Town (/. H. BowTcer).

c. Griqualand West.—Kolberg. Kimberley {H. L. L. Feltham).

Klipdrift, Yaal River {J. H. Boivker and M. E. Barber).

d. Basutoland.—Koro-Koro H. Boivker).

269. (5.) Teracolus lone, (Godart).

$ Pieris lone, Godt., Enc. Meth., ix. p. 140, n. 74 (1819).

$ „ „ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Dep., i. p. 515, n. 112 {1836).

$ 9 Anthocharis lone, Reiche, Ferr. and Gal., Yoy. Abyss., iii. pi. 30,
ff. I, 2[c?], 5, 6 [?], 7 [? var.] (1849).

$ $ A7ithocha7^is lone, Hoptf., Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., pi. xxi.

ff. I, 2[c?], 3, 4[?], 5, 6 [? var.] (1862).

^ The example taken by me in Griqualand West has a slight tinge of creamy-pinkish
on the under side.

^ Mr. H. L. Langley Feltham, from whom I have lately received a 9 vi'ith unusually
dark and well-developed apical marking (taken at Kimberley on 20th November 1887),
informs me that this butterfly has in his experience occurred but very sparingly in and about
Kimberley. He gives the following dates, viz. : 1884—May 4th, ? ; December 14th, <J ;

1885—February 7th, 6 ;
April 15th, S ; 1886—July loth, 6 ;

1887—April loth and 22d, 6 ;

nth, 9 ; November, 4th, S ;
20th, ? .
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^ EiLcliloe Jalo7ie, Butl., Cist. Ent., i. p. 14, n. i (1869).

$ Teracolus imjperator^ Butl, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 132, n. 20.

^ Callosune lone, Westw., App. Gates' Matabeleland, &c., pi. 338 (1881).

^ 9 Callosune Jalone, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 23 (1884).

Exp. cd., (S) 2 in. 2^-4^ lin.
; (g) 2 in. 2-|— 5 lin.

^ White, ivitli glittering-violet ccpical patch edged on hoth sides with

blackish. Fore-wing : base rather widely and closely sprinkled with

blackisli scales, especially along and near inner margin ; costa also

similarly sprinkled but becoming black-edged before middle
;

apical

violet forming a moderately wide band, lessening in width towards its

extremities (especially inferiorly), from second subcostal to between

third and second median nervules, and divided by slender black crossing

nervules into five unequal parts (besides a, minute sixth part between

third and fourth subcostal nervules) ; inner black edge of violet mode-

rately broad, complete throughout, but rather diffused inwardly, extend-

ing from costa a little beyond middle to a point at extremity of first

median nervule on hind-margin ; outer edge broader, especially at

apex, and (except on nervules) strongly clouded with pale grey, the

dark indentations of the violet on nervules very slight ; a small, thin,

elongate, slightly curved terminal disco-cellular black spot ; neuration

only black beyond middle, except submedian nervure, which is heavily

marked in black from considerably before middle. Hind-iuing : neura-

tion conspicuously black-marked throughout ; in some specimens the

black is barely or slightly thickened at extremity of nervules, but in

most it is developed into a conspicuous series of hind-marginal spots

with diffused edges ; fold between median nervure and its first nervule

and submedian nervure marked with a distinct black line, and some

blackish irroration over the same inter-nervular space and lower basal

part of discoidal cell. Under side.— White throughout, or ivith a very

slight tinge of pale yellowish or pale pinkish-creamy over hind-iving and

apical area of fore-iving. Fore-wing : disco-cellular spot distinct ; a

very faint indication of the position of the violet patch of upper side.

Hincl-wing : costa edged narrowly with orange-yellow for a little dis-

tance from base (rarely as far as middle or a little beyond it) ; a termi-

nal disco-cellular black spot, smaller than that in fore-wing
;
beyond

middle a blackish mark on costa is the first and usually the most dis-

tinct trace remaining of a discal macular ray, normally angulated on

third median nervule,—but its course seldom continuously marked even

so far, and beyond that point never indicated except by two widely

separated, small, often indistinct spots.

^ White {rarely more or less yellow)
;

apiccd patch offore-wing much

broader than in orange-red, spotted and broadly bordered tvith black.

Fore-ioing : basal clouding much denser, darker, and superiorly much

broader than in $ ; disco-cellular spot much larger and rounder

;

between first median nervule and submedian nervure a large quadrate

discal black spot, sometimes enlarged and confluent inwardly with
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blackisli clouding of basal area
;
orange-red of apical patch consider-

ably wider tlian violet in <J, sometimes more or less stained with

crimson in parts, divided into five less distinctly, and traversed mesially

by a series of five black spots,—the lowest of which is united with

inner black border of patch between second and third median nervules

;

inner black border of patch broad, rather diffused, irregularly excavated

between nervules ; outer border broad, even, only slightly greyish-tinged

outwardly, continued to posterior angle. Hind-wing : basal clouding

variable in density and extent, but usually darker and more developed

than in $ ; rather beyond middle on costa a more or less pronounced

black mark (sometimes broad and enlarged inwardly) commences a

very imperfect and short narrow discal ray ; nervular black terminal

spots enlarged and confluent into a broad continuous hind-marginal

border, emitting acute nervular dentations inwardly. Under side.—
Hind-iving and, apical area offore-ioing very pale greyish-yellow, faintly

stippled with grey scales and short lineolce. Fore-iuing : basal clouding

much fainter, mixed with white
;

apical orange-red very faintly repre-

sented, but the spots traversing it distinct, more or less sagittiform,

the series having an additional (sixth) spot between second and first

median nervules, and its two uppermost spots ferruginous
;
large lower

discal spot considerably smaller than on upper side, and divided longi-

tudinally by white fold ; two or three small inter-nervular hind-marginal

fuscous spots at and near posterior angle. Hind-wing : disco-cellular

spot indistinct ; discal macular ray ferruginous, well-marked as far as

third median nervule, and sometimes (with three widely separated spots)

beyond it
;
hind-marginal border faintly indicated, by a greyer shade.

Second (Dunorpliic) Form of —Like $ just described, except in

apical patch of fore-wing ^ which is consideraUy narrower, and hlctck,

traversed mesially hy a series of five rounded tuhite spots, of which the

first is much the smallest, and the fifth much smaller than the inter-

mediate three.

Variety A.

—

($) Exp. al, 2 in. 3-4 lin.

Basal irroration much more restricted in both wings. Fore-wing

:

apiccd violet considerably narrower, its uppermost division much re-

duced, and its lowest (between third and second median nervules)

either a mere trace or obsolete. Under side.—Black neuration almost

as ivell developed as on upper side, hut finer,—in hind-wing (and to a

much less extent in fore-wing) thickened to form small spots along

hind-margin. Hind-iving : transverse discal ray well marked^ blackish.

(^a&.—D'Urban County, Natal.)

It is not practicable to determine w^ith certainty the exact form of

$ upon which Godart {loc. cit.) founded his Pieris lone, his description

being too brief, and no locality being given ; but as he describes the
under side as white, and as it is improbable that he should have had
before him in the year i 8 i 8 any of the more locally restricted southern
forms, I consider it judicious to regard as the typical lone the form I
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have above described, which has a very wide Tropical-African range,

extending northward to the White Nile on the east and to Senegal on

the west.

I have examined the types of Jalone and Imperator, Butl., in the

British Museum, with the result that I do not consider them separable

as species, or even as marked varieties from lone. The former is a

^ from the White Nile, with pinkish-tinged under side, and with the

neuration and other black markings of the upper side (especially the

macular terminations of the hind-wing nervules) less strongly marked

than in Reiche's figures (op. cit.) of the Abyssinian Imperator, on

the other hand, is a ^ from Senegal,rather more strongly marked

than Reiche's particularly as regards the dusky discal ray of the

under side of the hind-wings ; and with it are associated (September

1886)—I think rightly—two ^ s and two deeply yellow-tinged $s
from Mamboio in Eastern Africa, and a very slightly yellow-tinged $
from Madagascar. These two continental ^ s have a very brilliant

appearance from their sulphur-yellow ground-colour and crimson-

glossed red apical patch, and have the black markings strongly

developed, while the Malagasy ^ more resembles the ordinary pattern

of lone with orange-red apex.

Hopffer's $ lone {fig. op. cit.) agrees more closely with Butler's

Imperator than with Jalone, but has the dusky discal ray of the hind-

wings only feebly represented by four faint brownish marks. Reiche's

Abyssinian $ and Hopffer's Mozambique ^ agree very nearly, the main

difference being that the discal ray just mentioned is better marked in

the former. In four Transvaal $ s the ray in question is even more

obsolescent than in Hopffer's figure. As regards the ^, Reiche's and

Hopffer's figures agree in the feeble development (in both forms of the

sex) of the dusky clouding over the basal areas ; but on the under side

Reiche's figures exhibit a deeper and w^armer colouring, the $ with red

apex being pale creamy-ochreous, and that with black apex yellow,

and both having the macular discal rays broad and diffused. In these

features of the under side Reiche's figures approach the Natalian

Speciosus, Wallengr.

The $ s (red-tipped) that I have seen from the Transvaal and

Delagoa Bay, while heavily clouded on the upper side, have the under

side even paler and with fainter markings than Hopffer's figures. The

$ accompanying the Delagoan $ is, like Butler's Jalone, pinkish-tinted

on the under side.

The V%ricty A. of lone above described is only known to me by a

few examples from Natal, viz., one in the Hewitson collection (in

1867), another taken by the late Mr. M'Ken in 1869, and three

captured by Colonel Bowker in December 1884. Their slightly

smaller size and more restricted apical violet approximate them to

the ^ Speciosus inhabiting the same district ; but the black neuration

of the almost pure-white under side shows some resemblance to Phlegyas,
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Butl. I Have not seen any $ tliat appears certainly referable to this

variety, but one or two of the $ s referred to Speciosits exhibit some

traces of similar black neuration towards the hind-margin of both fore

and hind wings on the under side.

Localities of Teracolus lone.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (the late M. J. M'Ken—Y^r. A.).

Pinetown {Colonel J. H. Boiuker—Var. A.).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques [Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Limpopo and Marico Bivers (F. C. Seloits). Lyden-
burg [A. F. Ortlepp). Lydenburg District {T. Ayres).

II. Other African Eegions.

A. South Tropical.

b. Eastern Coast.—Zambesi River (Rev. li. Roidey). " Tette."—

-

Hopffer. " Querimba."—Hopffer. " Bagamoyo and Zanzibar

(Raffray)."—Oberthllr. Zanzibar.—Coll. Hewitson. Mamboio.
—Coll. Brit. Mus.

bi. Eastern Interior.—'"Tati (Oates).^^—Westwood.
bb. Eastern Islands.—Madagascar.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Senegal (the late E. C. Buxton).—Coll. Brit.

Mus.
5 1. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia: " Shoa (Aiifitiori).'^—Oberthiir,

White Nile {Bruce).—Coll. Brit. Mus.

270. (6.) Teracolus Speciosus, (Wallengren).

^ $ Aiitliocharis lone, Boisd., App. Yoy. Deleg. Afr, Aust., p. 587
(1847).

$ Anthocharis Erone, Angas, Kafirs. Illustr., pi. xxx. f. 3 (1849).

$ Antliopsyclie Speciosa, Wallengr., K. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Hand!., 1857 ;

Lep. Rhop, Caffr., p. 16, n. 14.

$ Anthocharis Io7ie, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 43, n. 26 (1862),
Teracolus lone, Butl. [part.], Proc, Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 132.

Exp. ah, {$) 2 in. 2-4 lin.
; (?) 2 in. 2-4 lin.

$ Whitey ivith hcstrous-violet apical marking broadly bordered ivith

black. Fore-wing : the nervures defined with black to same extent as

in lone, Godt. ; base and costa greyish ; a black terminal disco-cellular

dot ; violet band at apex narrow, divided into four by the nervules

(the uppermost division much smaller than the rest, or sometimes

obsolete), margined both outwardly and inwardly with a broad black

band, the outer band narrowing to a thin streak at posterior angle.

Hind-ioing : base greyish ; nervures all black, with moderately large

diffused black spots on their hind-marginal extremities. Under side.
—Fore-wing : costa narrowly yellowish

;
apical patch rallying from

pale stravj-yellow to pale clirome-yelloio ; disco-cellular spot larger than
on upper side. Hind-ynng : same tint as apical patch of fore-vjing ;

nervures not black ; a distinct spot at extremity of discoidal cell

;
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costa from base to a little before middle edged witii orange-yellow
;

an elongate blackish spot on costa a little beyond middle
;

spots at

extremities of nervules indistinct or almost obsolete, but nervules

themselves black or blackish close to hind-margin.

^ White of a more ydloivish tint than in $ ; the apical patch hright-

orange. Fore-ioing : disco-cellular spot larger and rounder than in

$ ;
orange apical band divided lengthwise by a row of four rather

large wedge-shaped black spots, the black bands bordering it broader

than in $, and extending to posterior angle ; a large subquadrate

blackish spot on disc, immediately above submedian nervure ; basal

clouding much darker and more extended than in ^, usually filling

basal half of cell, and extending rather widely along inner margin as

far or nearly as far as black quadrate spot. Hind-wing: on costa

beyond middle a blackish streak commences, narrowing and gradually

disappearing towards centre of wing
;

hind-margin broadly black,

emitting deep acute dentations on nervules. Under side.—3fo7^e deeply

tinted tha7i in hind-iving and apical patch of fore-wing externally

didl lemon-yelloiv. Fore-wing : inner portion of apical patch tinged

w^ith ochrey-orange and traversed (as on upper side) by a series of

black spots ; disco-cellular and inner-marginal spots as on upper side.

Hiiid-iving : a narrow black spot, immediately surmounted by a white

one at extremity of cell ; transverse blackish stripe from costa beyond

middle strongly marked as far as third median nervule, and beyond

its extremity a blackish spot below that nervule ; a second blackish

spot below first median nervule.

Second {^Dimorphic) Forra of 5.

—

Orange at apex offore-ioing wholly

tuanting, but to some extent replaced by three or four rather small,

rounded, separate whitish spots ; black markings generally broader

and somewhat diffused on their edges.

This form is in the male sex readily separable from its near allies

by the great development and intensity of the apical black of the fore-

wings, which forms a broad inner margin to the violet band, much
reducing the width and more or less the length of the latter. The

outer black margin of the violet also wholly wants (or has only very faint

traces of) the pale-grey clouding conspicuous in lone. The decidedly

yellow colouring of the under side is further a very characteristic feature,

and is pronounced in both sexes. The two forms of $ present on the

upper side no salient points of distinction from those of lone (varying

in the dusky clouding of basal areas, and to a less extent in yellowish

tinting, much in the same way), but in the red-tipped $ the black

spots traversing the red seem to be invariably much larger and nearer

to its inner edge, while the red itself occupies a smaller space, scarcely

extending below third median nervule. In several $ s (of both forms)

the angulated blackish discal ray of the under side of the hind-wings

is completed by a variably-developed spot between second and first

median nervules.
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Speciosus is a remarkably local form, being apparently restricted to the

coast belt of Natal, and, as far as I am aware, not having hitherto been recorded

out of D'Urban County. Within these narrow limits it is very numerous, and

I met with it in abundance about D'Urban at the end of January, all through

February, and again at the end of March and beginning of April 1867. Colonel

Bowker has taken it freely in December also. The red-tipped form of $ is

much less frequently met with than the other. I fell in with three specimens

only during my visit, and Colonel Bowker has also noted its scarcity as com-

pared with the black-and-white-tipped $ .

The lovely is a very active and even rapid flyer, but the $ is much
slower in her movements. Both sexes are fond of flowers, and I captured the

finest specimens I obtained on those of Vinca rosea and of Lantana in the

Botanic Gardens on the Berea Hill. On the ist February I observed and

netted a ^ and a red-tipped 9 playing together close to the ground. I did

not meet with the species anywhere away from the neighbourhood of D'Urban.

Localities of Teracoliis speciosus.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Pinetown (/. //. Bowker). " Lower
Umkomazi."—J. H. Bowker.

271. (7.) Teracolus Jobina, Butler.

$ 2 Eacliloe Johina, Butl, Cist. Ent., i. p, 14, n. 2 (1869).

$ $ Teracolus Johina, Butl., Lep. Exot., p. 116, pL xliii. f. 3 [(^] (1872),

9 ^^i^- Gallosune Johina, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 23 (1884).

Exp. al., {$) I in. 10^ lin.— 2 in. I lin.
; (?) I in. 1 1 lin.— 2 in.

4lin.

Closely allied to Speciosus^ Wallengr.

^ White, with shining-violet apical patch offore-wing comparatively

larger than in Speciosus ^ and less vMely hlach-edged 07i both sides. Fore-

iving : apical violet shaped much as in Speciosus^ and divided similarly, but

wider, and with a minute fifth portion between third and fourth subcostal

nervules almost always present ;
^ basal grey irroration very limited ; on

costa sometimes a creamy-reddish tinge from base for a little distance
;

terminal disco-cellular spot very faint or obsolete altogether, Hind-iuing :

usually subcostal nervules only black-marked (and those often only to-

wards their termination)
;

rarely the other nervules are black near hind-

margin, and with an inclination to a spot at the extremity. Cilia in

fore-wing creamy-reddish, except a white portion near posterior angle
;

in hind-wing more or less white in apical half, but the rest creamy-
reddish. Under side.—Hind-wing and ap)ical patch of fore-iving pale

reddish-creamy with a tinge of p)i'^^^^,—the former generally hut sparsely

marked with short transverse grey striolm. Fore-iving : costa narrowly

edged with creamy-reddish ; terminal disco-cellular spot small but dis-

This minute almost linear bit of violet ia sometimes found in Speciosus.
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distinct. Hind-wing : disco-cellular spot dusky, diffused ; discal ray

only represented by a short brownish streak from costa to second sub-

costal nervule
;
orange costal edging almost obsolete.

? White, somewhat yellow-tinged generally or from bases only ; apical

patch offore-ioing hright orange-red, wider than in Speciosus, and emitting

rays along subcostal nervure and two radial nervules as far as extremity

of discoidal cell, the inner black border being very much narrowed and

obsolescent in its middle part. Fore-wing : terminal disco-cellular spot

very small ; basal clouding narrow and faint ; discal spot very much re-

duced, diffused, or obsolescent ; cuneiform black spots transversing apical

red not so near its inner edge as in Speciosus. Hind-wing : basal cloud-

ing very faint and restricted ; discal ray obsolescent except on costa

;

hind-marginal blackish border very much narrower and diffused, partly

or entirely broken into separate spots. Under side.—Hind-wing and

apical patch offore-iving not pink-tinged, hut the former rendered darker

than in $ hij closer and stronger striolation, and the latter flushed with

reddish and traversed by the usual series of blackish spots. Hind-

wing : disco-cellular terminal spot small but distinct, immediately sur-

mounted by a rather conspicuous whitish spot ; discal ray dark-brownish

rather strongly marked as far as third median nervule.

Dimorphic Form of —Apical patch of fore-ioing Uack, as in cor-

responding form of $ Speciosus, hut white spots of scries traversing it

comparatively larger and not so widely separated. Under side.—Duller

in tint ; discal ray of hind-wing with macular traces of its inferior

continuation.

In one $ of this form the discal spot of the fore-wings beyond

middle and the hind- marginal spots of the hind-wings are exceedingly

reduced, and in another those markings are so faint and minute as to

be scarcely perceptible.

The characters given serve very well to distinguish this small

violet-tipped Teracolus from Spieciosus, but it must be noted that examples

occur (I have before me four $ s and a $ of each form) which show

certain features intermediate between those of Johina and Speciosus.

These $ s are a little larger than Johina proper, and have the black

borders of the apical violet broader, and the cilia of the hind-wings

white throughout ; and both sexes have the under-side colouring much

yellower, with scantier striolation of the hind-wings. Two of these

^ s and the two $ s were taken by the late Mr. M. J. M'Ken at

D'Urban, Natal, late in April 1867.

Johina seems to occur solely as a winter (or dry-season) butterfly. Apart

from the non-typical individuals just mentioned as captured in April (which

are, however, much nearer to true Johina than to Speciosus), all the specimens

whose dates of capture are known to me were taken in May, June, July, and

August. I never saw this small form during my summer visit, which ended

on April 9th
;
nor, on the other hand, am I aware of Speciosus' appearing on

the wing except in the summer or wet season. It seems not impossible

that the two butterflies may turn out to be summer and winter broods of
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the same species,^ but this could only he proved by careful breeding from

the egg.

As far as my records go, Johina lias a wider range than Speciosus, Colonel

Bowker having met with it as far northward as the mouth of the Tugela River,

and (judging from photographs and MS. sent to me), the late Mr. E. C. Buxton

having taken it in Swaziland.

Localities of Teracolus Johina.

1. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban U. Bowker and the late M. J.

M^Ken). Pinetown and Northdene (/. H. Boivker). Verulam
and Mouth of Tugela River (/. H. Boivker).

G. "Swaziland."—The late E. C. Buxton.

272. (8.) Teracolus Phlegyas, Butler.

$ Anthocliaris lone^ Var., Reiche, Eerr. et Gal., Voy. Abyss., pi. xxx. fF, 3,

4 (1849).'

$ $ Antliocharis PhlegyaSj Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1865, p. 431, pi.

XXV. fF. 3, 3a.

Vae. $ Teracolus Buxtoni, Butl., op. cit., 1876, p. 130, n. 17.

$ Callosune Buxtoiii, Westw., App. Gates' Matabeleland, p. 340, pi. e,

if. 7, 8 (1881).

Exjp. al, {$) 2 in. 0-2 lin.
; ($) 2 in. 3 lin.

^ White, %vith rather small lustrous-violet apical patch in fore-wing

,

not widely lordered luith fuscous externally, and very narrowly so hor-

dered internally. Fore-wing : no disco-cellular terminal spot
;

apical

violet five-partite by dark nervules, its outer dusky border not extend-

ing below second median nervule. Hind-iving : neuration conspicuously

black, but no spots at ends of nervules. Under side.— White ; hind-

wing and apical area of fore-wing with Hack neuration. Hind-wing :

costa edged with orange-yellow from base to before middle ; discal ray

from costa very faint and ill-defined.

$ Apical patch orange-red extending to heloiv second raedian nervide,

externally ivith a rather ivide hrownisli horder. Fore-ioing : a small

terminal disco-cellular spot ; base and costa tinged with yellowish

;

inner edge of apical red without blackish except close to costa, the

series of blackish spots traversing it rather small and ill-defined ; discal

spot near posterior angle indistinct. Hiiid-ivhig : hind -marginal ner-

vular spots of moderate size, diffused. Under side.—Hind-iuing and
apical area offore-wing very pale creamy-reddish, the latter flushed ivith

pale orange-red imuardly. Fore-iuing : terminal disco-cellular spot dis-

tinct
;
traversing spots rather faint, ill-defined. Hind-wing: discal ray

^ This is the opinion of Mr. A. D. Millar, an observer of long residence at D'Urban.
The dated specimens of Johina which he has kindly sent to me are two S s captured on 22d
August, one i on 22d September, and two c5 s on 24th.

Iti fig. 4 the under side of the fore-wing is represented as closely dusted with fuscous,

but this is probably from some defect in the engraving of the plate.
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brown, macular, but complete, the spots between third median nervule

and submedian nervure being represented.
j

Variety A., $ and $ {Buxtoni, Butl.).

J Apical patch of fore-wing rather larger, its outer border being

broader, and its inner one {though narrow and diffused) more developed I

and complete throughout. Fore-wing : terminal disco-cellular spot some-
!

times present though minute. Under side.— Without black neuration;

hind-wing and apex of fore-wing with an extremely slight tinge of

yellowish or reddish,—the former rarely with some scattered brownish-

grey striolation, chiefly on margins ; terminal disco-cellular spot small

but distinct in both wings.

$ Apical patch broader, brighter in tint, the orange radiating in-

wardly on nervules as far as extremity of discoidal cell, and outivardly

strongly siffusing its brownish border. Fore-wing : discal spot near pos- I

terior angle sometimes wanting. Hind-iving : hind-marginal spots very

much reduced or obsolete. Under side.—Hind-wing and apical area i

of fore-wing finely striolated with reddish broivn. Hind-wing: area
j

generally from base as far as discal ray (which is much difi'used and '

not macular), tinged with pale-brownish.

Three <J s of this variety, respectively from Damaraland, the Trans-

vaal, and the Zambesi have the under side and the cilia of fore-wing

tinted with creamy-pinkish as in Jobina, Butler. i

{Hab.—Damaraland, Tropical Interior South Africa, Transvaal, I

Swaziland.)

Alter examining the types in the British Museum, I could not find

sufficient grounds for separating as species Buxtoni and Phlegyas. The

variety (in the $) is nearer than Phlegyas proper to typical lone ; but,

on the other hand, the black under-side neuration of Phlegyas approxi-

mates it to the Natalian Variety A. of lone above described. The $

of the variety nearly resembles the $ Jobina, Butler, especially on the

under side, but presents a much more extended field of apical red on

the upper side. In size Phlegyas (including Buxtoni) is intermediate

between lone and Jobina.

The typical Phlegyas inhabits the Soudan (White Nile) and Abyssinia, and

the variety Buxtojii is known to inhabit the tropical belt from the Zambesi

southward, and on the eastern side to penetrate as far as the Transvaal and

Swaziland. I have not seen any but red-tipped $ s referable to this species.

Westwood's figures {op. cit.) are somewhat larger and more strongly marked

than any specimen I have seen, and indeed than, from his own description,

would appear to have been among Mr. Oates's examples. The late Mr. E. C.

Buxton sent me coloured photographs of Swaziland specimens of the butterfly.

Localities of Teracolus Phlegyas.

I. South Africa.

H. Swaziland {E. C. Buxton.— Var.).

K. Transvaal.—Marico and Limpopo Rivers {F. C. Selous.—Var.).

Lydenburg District {T. Ayres.—Var.).
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II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland {H. Hutchinson and W. C. Pal-

grave—Var.).

bi. Eastern Interior. — Makloutse River (F. C. Selous— Var.).

Zambesi River: Zumbo {F. C. Selous—Var.).

B. North Tropical.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Soudan : "White Nile (Pe///m'c/i:)."—Butler.

"Abyssinia {Ferret and Galinier).''—Reiche.

273. (9.) Teracolus Regina, (Trimen).

$ $ Antlioclmrh Regma, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., i. p. 520,

n. I (1863).

9 Gallosune Regina, AVestw., App. Gates' Matabeleland, p. 339, pi. e,

ff. 9, 10 (1881).

Var. a. {S\ Anthopsyclie /owe, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl.
;

Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 15.

Plate XL fig. 3 ($).

Exp. al, {$) 2 in. 4I-8 lin.
; (?) 2 in. 4^'^ ^i^-

$ Pure luJiite, ivith very large and hrilliant Uue-sliot violet-lake

apical patch. Fore-iving : a linear black, terminal disco-cellular dot

;

costa usually very faintly grey-dusted nearly to middle, where blackish

edging of apical patch commences
;
apical patch composed of six elon-

gate portions (defined by more or less strongly-marked black nervules),

and lying between second subcostal and second median nervules, very

narrowly and faintly edged with blackish internally, narrowly along

costa to apex, and rather more widely externally from apex to first

median nervule (slightly indenting the violet on each nervule) ; neura-

tion beyond and below discoidal cell (and submedian nervure from

a little before middle) black ; base very slightly dusted with faint

greyish. Hind-wing : usually spotless, occasionally with a hind-mar-

ginal series of small blackish nervular spots ; first and second sub-

costal and discoidal nervules and third median nervule black for some

distance from near their origins ; an obsolescent greyish basal irrora-

tion. Under side.— White, with a faint tinge of yelloiuisli or p)inJdsh

in hind-iuing ; apical patch offore-wing pinkish-grey, with a faint flush

of pale orange-yelloiv. Fore-ioing : terminal disco-cellular spot distinct;

occasionally a series of four or five very faint fuscous spots traversing

apical patch. Hind-ioing : costa edged from base to about middle

with more or less bright yellow ; a minute terminal disco-cellular

black dot, usually edged with yellow superiorly ; discal ray rarely

represented by a series of small widely-separated fuscous spots ; extre-

mities of nervules rarely marked with blackish.

$ White, ivithout Hack neuration ; apical patch of the same colour

as in hut ivith a less hrilliant hlue gloss, and traversed 7iiesially hy a

macular hlack stripe {sometimes so diffused as almost to ohliterate inner
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portion of violet)^—its hlackish edgings hroader and darker. Fore-wing : !

disco-cellular spot larger, ovate or round ; near posterior angle two
i

small blackish diffused spots, continuous of the series traversing violet

jDatch. Hind-wing : blackish hind-marginal spots not so rare us in ^.

Base of both wings (but especially that of fore-wing) with broader

and darker greyish irroration. Under side.—Hind wing and apex of

fore-wing didl creamy-ochreous {sometimes tinged with reddish), hatched

faintly and minutely with grey; disco-cellular spots well-developed,

that in hind-wing yellow with an inferior black dot ; transverse discal

series of fuscous spots usually well marked, that on hind-wing elbowed

at third median nervule, and continued thence to inner margin ; no

spots at extremities of nervules.

Variety A. and $).

^ Blackish nervules and edgings of apical patch more strongly

marked, the latter broader ; bases more widely and closely irrorated

with greyish
;
hind-marginal spots in hind-wing well marked, and

five nervules (first subcostal to second median) finely black throughout
f

their length. Under side.—In both wings, nervules black close to
'

hind-margin, and spots of discal series blackish, but usually very small,
j

$ Apical patch ohscure-white tinged loith violet, the intersecting I

hlach macidar ray very Iroad, almost obliterating inner portion of violet.

Hind-iving : hind-marginal spots large, black, inwardly prolonged and

acuminate on nervules. Under side.—Hind-wing and apex of fore-

wing strongly tinged with chrome-yellow
;
spots of discal series very

dark and distinct, separate, but larger than in $ ; extremities of ner-

vules more widely blackish than in

Dimorphic Form of —Apical patch black, broader throughout

(and especially towards posterior angle) traversed mesially by a row of

six rather small, outwardly narrowed white spots
;
upper of two discal

spots near posterior angle merged in hind-marginal black. Hind-wing

:

hind-marginal spots greatly widened, forming a border narrowly inter-

rupted with white on inter-nervular folds. Under side.—As in $ just

described, but the spots of discal series in both wings much enlarged.

{Hah.—Damaraland, North-West Transvaal, and Eastern Tropical

South Africa.)

Some variation exists in both sexes of the typical form of Fegina,

individuals occurring of smaller size than usual, with the under side

more decidedly reddish-tinged, and with the cilia also creamy-reddish.

The most strongly marked s of this description that I have seen were

from the Eastern Transvaal ; two examples had the hind-wings quite

pinkish-creamy, with faint dusky-grey striolation. I have not seen any

$ in which the black macular ray traversing the violet apical patch is

so nearly obsolete as in Westwood's figure {op. cit.) of a Tati specimen,

but several $ s from Damaraland and the Transvaal exhibit considerable

reduction of the ray. It is a $ of this kind that I have selected for my
illustration. (Plate ii, fig. 3.)
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The Variety A. above described is linked to the type by an inter-

mediate $ taken by Mr. A. W. Eriksson in the region between the

north-west limits of the Transvaal and South Matabeleland.

By means of an exquisite water-colour drawing of Wallengren's

type, obtained for me by the kindness of Mr. Aurivillius, I have identified

that author's Io?ie with my Variety A. of Eegina ; the markings being

only a little less developed, and approaching those of Mr. Eriksson's

example just mentioned. A second example was sent for my inspection

by Mr. Aurivillius with the following note, viz. :
" Referred by Wallen-

gren to his lone^ but distinct from his type and description." This was

a small worn example of my typical Regi7ia

The very closely allied Hdmra, Gerst. (Glicderth.-Fauna d. Sansi-

har-Gebietes, 1873, p. 365, t. xv. f. 2), founded on a single $ from

Endara, near Mombas, seems to be distinguished from Begina by its

rather larger size and redder apical patch,—the latter being also entirely

devoid of any trace of black on its inner edge.

This magnificent species excels in beauty all its near cougeners, and is,

moreover, the largest of the genus, with the exception of the doubtfully distinct

Hetcera. The apical patch of the ^ is nearly twice as broad as that of lone,

Godt, and of different colouring, the most brilliant metallic pale (almost

glaucous) blue shifting over a ground of purplish-lake. The $ ,
moreover,

stands alone in presenting an apical violet space partaking to a large extent of

the splendour proper to that of the $ . The Variety A. is undoubtedly the

finest form of the species, but one of the two forms of $ that are referable to

it exhibits only traces of the purple of the typical $ , and the other none
whatever.

Like so many of its congeners, Eegina appears to find its " metropolis

"

between the Zambesi and the limit of the Southern Tropic, and to penetrate

but a little distance into the extra-tropical tracts. Mr. T. Ayres, however,
informs me that he met with the species " in numbers for a very short time in

December 1875," among the mountains in the Lydenburg District of the

Transvaal, and several examples (including one ? of Var. A.) taken near the

junction of the Marico and Limpopo Kivers have reached me from Mr. Selous
and Mr. Eriksson. Mr. John A. Bell, who in 1862 made me first acquainted
with the butterfly, brought down from Damaraland no fewer than sixty-seven

specimens, and informed me that it was most abundant on the Botletle, one of

the chief streams connected with Lake Ngami. On the eastern side of the
interior, the Makloutze River and Tati seem to be favoured stations of Eegina,
Mr. Gates having noted it from the latter, and Mr. Selous and Mr. John L.
Fry having each sent me ticketed specimens from both localities. Mr. Fry's

examples from Makloutze River were taken on the 20th May 1887, and a

S of Variety A. from Tati on the 23d January. He informs me that at the
former place the butterfly was immerous on the purple flowers of a species of

Cineraria.

Localities of Teracolus Eegina.

L South Africa.

K. Transvaal.—Marico and Limpopo Rivers (F. C. Selons—Typ. and
Var. A.). Junction of Marico and Limpopo (A. W. Eriksson).

Lydenburg District {T. Aijres).

VOL. III. H
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11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland {J. A. Bell [Typ. and Var. A.], H.
Hutchinson, W. C. Palgrave, and J. J. Christie),

hi. Eastern Interior.—Malvloutze River (F. C. Selous and J. L.

Fry). Tati (F. C. Selous and J. L. /^V^—Typ. and Var. A.).

274. (10.) Teracolus Eunoma, Hopffer.

^ Pieris Eunoma, HopfF., " Monatsber. K. Akad. d. AVissensch. Berlin,

1855, p. 640," and Peters' Reise nacli Mossamb., ZooL, v., p. 353, t.

xxiii. If. I, 2 (1862).

• Exp. ciL, 2 in. 3^ ]iu.

$ White ; apical patch of fore-ioing reduced to tioo small separated

elongate piciplish-lctke markings hetwcen subcostal nervure a7id lower

radial ncrvide ; bases very finely and narrowly greyish-sprinkled. Fore-

wing : a small, ill-defined terminal disco-cellular blackish spot
;

apical

margin narrowly bordered with brownish, internally dentate on ner-

vules, on hind-margin not extending below third median nervule

;

close to costa, below second subcostal nervule, a small elongate faint

blackish mark. Hind-iuing : without marking of any kind. Under
SIDE.

—

Hind-iuing and narroio costal and apiccd border of fore-wing

pale ochrey-yelloiu. F'ore-iuing : terminal disco-cellular spot better de-

fined than on upper side. Hind-ioing : costal margin edged with

orange from base to about middle ; a minute terminal disco-cellular

blackish spot.

This curious species, in which the purple apical marking is so extraordi-

narily limited, and almost all the other ordinary markings of the group are

wanting, was founded by Hopffer on a single ^ example from Inhambane.
It seems to be a butterfly of great rarity, the only other example recorded

being a ^ , ticketed " Zanzibar," in the Hewitson Collection, where I noted it

in 1867. I did not make a description of the latter, not at the time bearing

in mind that the locality of the type lay just outside the Southern Tropic.

The diagnosis given above is therefore taken from Hopifer's figures in the work

quoted.

Localities of Teracolus Fumma.
I. South Africa.

T. " Inhambane."—Hopffer.

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

b. Eastern Coast.—Zanzibar.—Coll. Hewitson.

275. (11.) Teracolus Annse, (Wallengren).

$ Anthocharis Danae, Doubl., Gen. D. Lep., pi. vii. f. 2 (1847).

„ „ Boiscl, App. Voy. Deleg. Afr. Aust., p. 587 (1847).

$ Thestias Annce, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857 ;
Lep. Rliop.

Caffr., p. 16, n. i.
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^ $ AnihocJiaris Danae, Trim., Rliop. Afr. Aiist., i. p. 44, 11. 27 (1862).

Teracolus cinerescens, I3utl., Cist. Ent., i. p. 172, 11. 53 (1873), and Proc.

Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 155, 11. 99.

^ $ Callosune cinerescens, Stand., Exot. Sclnnctt., i. pi. 23 (1884).

E.qj. cd., ($) 2 in. 0-3 lin.
; ($) i in. i i lin.— 2 in. I lin.

^ White, loitli very large hroad crimson-red cqnccd 'pcdcli, divided

into eiglit unequcd parts hy fine Uach iieurcUion. Fore-wing : costa

black-edged ; hasal area to beyond middle of discoidal cell and of in7ier

margin snffuscd luitli darh-grey ; apical patcli usually glossed with

violet in some lights, externally bordered narrowly with black, which

radiates for a little distance on nervules, and internally wdth a broad

blackish border, diffused on its inner edge, touching extremity of dis-

coidal cell, and extending to posterior angle ; a terminal lunular disco-

cehular black spot ; between first median nervule and submedian nervure,

almost touching internal border of red patch, a very faint indistinct

blackish mark. Ilind-iuivg : broadly suffused with dark-grey as far as

extremity of discoidal cell (where there is a faint orange spot), and also

as far as anal angle, where it is paler ; on costa, beyond middle, a

transverse short blackish streak, from which a broad blackish band,

radiating for some distance on nervules, and usually crossed by whitish

inter-nervular streaks, extends along hind-margin, narrowing to anal

angle. Under side.—Forc-wing : white ; basal grey much paler than

on upper side, its outer edge defined by a blackish streak ; terminal

disco-cellular spot larger and rounder
;

apical patch outwardly creamy-

white, inwardly pale orange-red, traversed on its inner side by a sinuate

row of six blackish spots
;
spot below first median nervule blacker and

more distinct, and continuous of the sinuate row of spots ; nervules

near hind-margin clouded with blackish, which forms terminal spots

on the three next anal angle. Hind-iving : very slightly tinged with

yellowish ; costa edged with orange-yellow from base to a little before

middle
;
grey suffusion as extensive as on upper side, but very much

paler; a rather large, orange-red, incompletely black-ringed spot at

extremity of cell
;
beyond middle, from costa to submedian nervure, a

sub-angulated series of seven red-centred blackish spots ; neuration

clouded with blackish between this series of spots and hind-margin.

In both wings a very fine black line edging hind-margin.

$ Fore-wing : suffusion from base much darker than in extend-

ing farther towards middle ; disco-cellular spot larger, ovate
;

a^rical

marhiiig smaller, dull-red, inclining to orange, and ivUIloiU violet lustre,

broadly black- bordered externally, and divided by a transverse, sinuate

band of contiguous black spots, similar to those on under side of $ ;

spot below third median nervule large, black, quadrate, often joined to

inner border of apical marking. Hind-vnng : dark suffusion not ex-

tending farther than in but of the same brownish-black as in fore-

wmg
; disco- cellular orange spot hardly perceptible ; costal mark beyond

middle continued across wing by a row of contiguous blackish spots.
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which become merged in the blackish bands on inner margin and hind-

margin (the latter of which is broader than in J) near anal angle.

Under side.—Like that of Fore-iuing : apical marking yellower, and

more broadly red inwardly, than in $ ; the black spots dividing it

larger, sometimes contiguous ; basal grey mixed with lemon-yellow.

Hmd-iving : yellowish, darker than in $ ; row of spots beyond middle

larger. Cilia of fore-wing reddish-grey, but white or whitish near

posterior angle ; of hind-wing white, mixed with reddish in

Variety A. $ and —Usually smaller
;

exp. al.^ {$) i in. 9I-

10^ lin.
; ($) I in. 8^ lin.— 2 in.

(J Basal grey much fainter and less developed, especially in fore-

wing, where it is sometimes almost obsolete
;
hind-marginal border of

hind-wing broken up into completely separate spots, except near apex.

$ More or less tinged with lemon or ochreous-yellow ; basal suf-

fusion not nearly so dark, mixed with ochreous-yellow scales
;

apical

patch of fore-wing usually larger and of brighter red, its inner border

being narrower and in the upper part more or less diffused ; hind-

marginal border of hind-wing narrower, radiating little or not at all on

nervules.

Under side in both sexes of a deeper creamy-tint in hind-wing and

at apex of fore-wing
;

spots of discal series (especially in hind-wing

and in ^) more rounded and sub-oceliate, with centres more or less

glistening.

{Hah.—Kaffraria Proper, Natal, North-West Transvaal, and Eastern

Tropical South Africa.)

Of this variety, which links the typical Annm to Wallengrenii,

Butl., I possess a dwarf ^, taken in some part of Kaffraria by Mr. H.

J. Atherstone, which expands only I in. 6 lin.

Wallengren's reference of his Annce to the Oriental genus Tliestias,

and his description of its apical patch as " rufo-fulva," for long puzzled

me ; and it was not until I 88 I, when Mr. Aurivillius kindly sent me
a typical specimen from the Stockholm Museum, that I was enabled to

identify it as the large African form of Danae,'' figured by Doableday

and mentioned by Boisduval in 1847, separated by Mr. Butler in

1873 as Cinerescens.

Annce is well distinguished from the Indian Danae, Fab., by its

larger size, much greater development of the basal dusky clouding in

both wings, and hind-marginal blackish border in the hind-wing. In

the too, the apical patch is redder (not so thoroughly crimson), with

a broader blackish border on its inner edge, while in the $ the same

marking is altogether different alike in its duller tint and the far

greater development of its dark borders and intersecting macular ray.

On the under side there is a closer resemblance, but Annm has all the

markings stronger, a wider red flush on inner side of the apical

patch, and in the fore-wing a distinct blackish streak bounding the

basal grey. The true Danae is intermediate in characters between
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Anncc' and Eupompe, Kl ag, recorded from Nortli-East Africa and

Arabia.

The typical $ presents some variation in tlie dusky-grey basal

clouding, but in only one specimen (from KafFraria Proper) is there a

marked diminution of it, and that in the fore-wings only. A $ from

Damaraland approaches the individual just mentioned to some extent,

and also presents a less developed and submacular border in the hind-

wings. The latter peculiarity (approaching the Variety A.) occurs in

an otherwise strongly-marked and very typical $ from the North-West

Transvaal. The $ varies more in the development of the marginal

blackish (which in the hind-wings of one KafFrarian example is so great

as to obliterate entirely the usual white band or spots beyond the discal

blackish series), and in the tint of the apical patch. In one example

froin the North-West Transvaal this last feature is much suffused with

fuscous, and the colour of the very diminished pale portion is very dull

pale ochrey-yellowish.

In Natal I only once fell in with this strikingly handsome butterfly, viz.,

on 23d February, about a hill-top near Yerulam, where two or three examples

were flying rapidly about flowers. Mr, Goocli {Entomologist, 1880, p. 274)
notes the capture of a fine series five miles inland from D'Urban.^ Colonel

Bowker has sent but a few examples from the same neighbourhood ; but in

former years he forwarded many fine specimens from the Bashee River in

Kaffraria,^ and in 1873 dispatched to me the paired sexes captured at Fort

Warden, on the west bank of the Kei. To the northward of the Transvaal,

and in the Tropical belt beyond, as well as in Damaraland, the type-form and
the variety appear to be both numerous.

Localities of Teracolus Amice,

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—Fort Warden, Kei River (J. H. Bowlmr). St.

John's River Mouth (Sir H. Barkly—Var. A.).

D. Kafifraria Proper.—Bashee and Tsomo Rivers {J. II. Boivker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—DTJrban (/. //. Boivker and the late 31. J. 3PKen
—Typ. and Yar. A).

h. Upper Districts.—Rorke's Drift (J. H. Boivker).

K. Transvaal.—Limpopo and Marico Rivers (F. G. Selous). Junction

of those rivers {A. W. Eriksson—Typ. and Var. A.).

^ Mr. A. D. Millar, in referring to some fine specimens taken in December 1887,

informs me that during that month AnncB is plentiful in certain localities about D'Urban,
but, as a rule, is restricted to those localities. He noted a ? laying eggs on a climbing
plant.

^ One of these specimens is very remarkable, as exhibiting to some extent the characters

of both sexes. The ground-colour is as white as usual in the S ; the basal clouding is

irregularly but for its larger part made grey, as in the $ ,
by close white scaling ; the

border of the hind-wings is like that of the S , but the discal row of black spots as in the

? ; and, finally, while the left apical patch is coloured and marked as in the 9 , the right

one is (except for the narrow strip above subcostal nervule) entirely like that in the S .
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11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland {J. A. Bell and tlie late C. J.

Andersson).

b. Eastern Coast.—Zanzibar (Coll. Hewitson—Var. A.).

bi. Eastern Interior.—Bamangwato : Kama's Country (FT. Barber).

Tcliakani and Makloutze Rivers (F. C. Serous and JoJm L. Fry
—Typ. and Yar. A.).

276. (12.) Teracolus Wallengrenii, Butler.

$ Anthojjsyche Danae, Wallengr.,^ K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Ilandl., 1857; Lep.

Rhop. Caffr,, p. 14.

$ Antliopsyclie Eu}?ompe, Wallengr./ loc. cif.

^ Antliocliaris Danae, Trim, [part], -Rhop. Afr. Aust,, i. p. 45 (1862), and
[Anth. Eujjompe'] ii. p. 330 (1866).

J 9 Teracolus Wallengrenii, Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 157,

n. 105.

$ Callosune Wallengrenii, Westw., App. Gates' IMatabeleland, p. 34 t,

pi. E, ff. 3, 4 (1881).

FJxp. ah, ($) I in. 6^-1 i lin.
; ($) i in. 5-10 lin.

Nearly allied to Annx, Wallengr., Var. A.

$ White, witli large crimson-red, slightly violaceous-glossed apical

p)ate]i, sJiaped and bordered as in Anncc ; basal grey very narrow and

faint in fore-wing, and efpiicdly faint {tliougli extending near inner margin

to beyond middle) in liind-iuing.^ and withoid any defined edge externally.

Hind-wing : hind- marginal blackish border represented only by a series

of small or very small spots on nervules, often more or less acuminate

inwardly. Cilia, of fore-wing reddish, except for a short white portion

abont posterior angle ; of hind-wing white, except for a reddish portion

about and near anal angle. Under side.—Hind-wing and apical area

of fore-wing pale reddish-creamy, very finely and closely dusted with grey.

Fore-iving : apical patch decidedly yellow-tinged over its inner half,

—

the intersecting blackish spots small, ill-defined, but with more or less

indistinct submetallic brassy centres, and partly surrounded by some

diffused dull-red elongate rays
;
rarely some greyish clouding in basal

area. Hind-iving : terminal disco-cellular spot reniform, submetallic

brassy (or rarely silvery) ringed with blackish ; seven spots of discal

row similar, but with darker rings mixed with reddish or ferruginous

scales (the two lowest spots small and dull) ; basi-costal orange edging

not well-defined
; a minute black spot at extremity of each nervule.

$ Ap)ical red patch brighter, ptaler, and larger than in Annoe ; the

sp)ots intersecting it smcdlcr and more separate^ and the dark borders nar-

rower,—the inner border being also obsolete as regards its upper part

;

basal grey often not more developed than in but variable,—in some

examples almost as strong as in Annce, Var. A. Hind-wing : spots of

^ Wallengren's descriptions are sufficient to warrant the references here given ;
but I

have been able to confirm them by the loan from Mr. Aurivillius of typical specimens

belonging to the State Museum in Stockholm.
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discal series usually smaller and narrower
;
spots of hind-marginal series

usually small, diffused and separate, but occasionally so much enlarged

as almost to touch each other. Under side.—As in but spots of

discal series in both wings, and terminal disco-cellular spot on hind-

wing, larger, and more distinctly silvery-centred. Forc-iuinrj : reddish

streaks on inner side of apical patch enlarged and confluent ; a hind-

marginal series of minute nervular black spots.

Wallcngrcnii appears to represeut in the south the species named

Eupompc by Klag {Symt. Fhys., pi. vi. ff. I I— 14), which that author

records from Abyssinia, Dongola, and Arabia, and which Geyer (Zutr.

Ex. ScJmctt. Ililhn., ff. 991—992) also figures from Senegal. In the

typical Eupompe, the carmine red of the apical patch is in both sexes

more vivid and pure than in Wallcngrcnii, and the under side of the

hind-wings is white, and either without or with quite minute discal

spots. The $ is represented by Klug as having the basal grey broadly

and strongly developed, as well as the large nervular spots of the hind-

wings; but the discal series of the latter wings are faint ochreous-

yellow, while on the under side the wide subapical red of the fore-wing

and the discal spots of the hind-wing (orange-yellow with imperfect

thin blackish rings) are marked features. I possess, however (through

the kindness of Professor Meldola), specimens from Harkeko, on the

Ked Sea, collected by Mr. J. K. Lord, which, in the decidedly yellowish

under side of the hind-wing in both sexes, exhibit a tendency in the

direction of Wallcngrcnii ; the two $ s of this variation are much
smaller and with much less developed basal clouding than King's

figure, and one $ entirely wants the apical red in the fore-wings.

As shown by the measurements given above, Wallengrenii is extremely

variable in size. Judging from coloured photographs sent to me by the late

Mr. E. C. Buxton, some of the specimens taken in Swaziland are even smaller

than the minimum I have given. On the otlier hand, a ^ from Delagoa Bay
surpasses the maximum I have given, expanding as widely as the largest ^
Annce. iievertheless, the characters emphasised in my description of Wallen-

grenii suffice to distinguish the butterfly even from the Variety A. of A7i7ice,

which most nearly approaches it.

Localities of Tcracolus Wallengrenii.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.— Kingscote, Keiskamma Kiver (TF. S. 71/,

D' Urban).
D. Kaffraria Proper.—Special locality not noted (/. H. Botcher).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (tlie late M. J. M'Keii). Yerulam

(/. H. Boiclier). Victoria County (TF. Movant),
h. Upper Districts.—Weenen County {J. M. Hutcliinson).

G. "Swaziland."—The late E. C. Buxton.
H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourenyo Marques (Mrs. Monteiro).
K. Transvaal.—Marico River {F. G. Selous). Lydenburg District {T.

Ayres).
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IT. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

bi. Eastern Interior.—" Tauwani River (Oates).''—Westwood.

277. (13.) Teracolus Auxo, (Lucas).

^ $ Antlioclmris Eoarne, Boisd., App. Voy. Deleg. Afr. Aust., p. 587

(1847)..

^ Antliocharis Auxo, Lucas, "Rev. et Mag. Zool., 1852, p. 422."

$ 9 A^ithopsyche Evarm, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857;
Lep. Rhop. CafFr., p. 14, n. 9.

$ Avtlwcliaris Evarne, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 55, n. 36 (1862).

^ $ Callosune A21XO, Stand., F2xot. Schmett., i. pi. 23 (1884).

? ^ Teracolus Si/rtmus, Bntl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 163, n. 124.

Exp. al, {$) I in. 7-10 lin.
; ($) I in. 7-10 lin.

$ Bright ijcde sidphur-yelloiu ; cqncal patch large, orange, veri/ slightly

glossed luith pink, occup)ying nearly half area of fore-ioing. Fore-iuing

:

base very narrowly blackish ; costa edged with black and narrowly

speckled with blackish
;

apical patch internally sometimes with an ill-

defined faint blackish edging, externally with a well-marked black

edging, widest at apex, on nervules acutely indenting orange, and

narrowing to lower extremity of patch, beneath which (immediately

above posterior angle) it suddenly widens, forming a blackish spot.

Hind-wing : a hind-marginal series of small indistinct blackish nervular

spots, in some specimens very minute. Under side.—Hind-wing and

apical area of forc-iving chronie-yellO'W. Fore-wing: apical patch indi-

cated by a flush of deeper yellow and very faint greyish edging
;
along

hind-margin an inter-nervular series of thin black dots. Hind-wing

:

a terminal disco-cellular blackish dot, usually rather indistinct ; inter-

nervular series of dots as in fore-wing.

$ Sometimes paler than ^, occasioncdly nearly white ; apical patch

sometimes rather paler than in traversed hy part of a cliscal series of

large lucll-markcd blackish spots. Fore-wing : base rather widely but

sparsely dusted with blackish ; a conspicuous well-defined terminal

disco-cellular spot, very variable in size, reniform or subovate in two

examples, acuminate superiorly ; outer border of orange patch browner

than in ^, emitting longer nervular rays ; discal ray composed of three

more or less united smaller spots, obliquely placed between dark costal

border and lower radial nervule,—two united spots (of which the upper

is much the larger) between third and first median nervules, and

two (of which the upper is subquadrate and the largest in the series)

a little before the two last-named spots, between first median nervule

and inner margin ; between these three groups of spots in the discal

series there is usually a thin indistinct connecting line of blackish

scales. Hind-wing : a broken discal macular ray of blackish spots,

widely and completely interrupted between second subcostal and third

median nervules, angulated on the latter nervule, and thence consisting

of two or three separate spots, and reaching either to first median ner-
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vule or to submedian nerviire ; basal blackish irroration very sparse,

but inferiorly extending widely ; blackish spots of hind-marginal series

always greatly larger than in ^, and acuminate inwardly on nervules,

—

sometimes so much developed as to form a broad border only inter-

rupted by crossing lines of the ground-colour on inter-nervular folds.

I Under side.—Hind-iinng and apical area of fore-wing usually rather

didler and more ochreoiis than in Fore-wing : inner-marginal area

whitish ; terminal disco-cellular spot not so black or so sharply defined

as on upper side,— the nervule traversing it often yellowish-white
;

discal macular series indistinctly marked except the two largest spots.

Hind-wing : discal macular ray only indicated by some very faint

dull reddish-grey marks ; a good- sized terminal disco-cellular rounded

whitish spot in a thin reddish-grey ring.

Dimorphic Form of —Orange of apiccd patch ohsolete, the only

traces of it being some scales on nervules and inter-nervular folds
;

ground-colour yellowish-white ; discal blackish markings smaller and

more separate than usual.

(ffah.—Kaffraria Proper and Natal.)

Variety A. ^ and —$ Yellowish-white except for a tinge of

sulphur-yellow along inner edge of apical patch. Fore-iving : costal

edge very finely black, its border scarcely irrorated with grey
;
apical

hind-marginal border more bluntly indenting the orange on nervules,

its lower extremity forming a smaller blackish mark below the orange.

Hind-wing : spotless ; in one example only with the faintest possible

indication of minute hind-marginal nervular spots. Under SIDE.

—

Much paler than in type
;

inner-marginal area of fore-wing white.

Fore-iving : base tinged with sulphur-yellow. Hind-wing : in two

specimens, some small faint reddish-brown spots, far apart, indicate

position of a discal ray.

$ Ground-colour as in $ ;
markings as in type, except that hind-

marginal spots of hind-wing appear to be always rather small and

widely separate. Under side.—Paler than in type.

One $ and two $ s of this variety to some extent approximate to

Topha, Wallengr., having the under side of the hind-wing and apical

area of fore-wing tinted with pale reddish-creamy, which in the $ s

is speckled with dark-grey.

{Hah.—North-West Transvaal and Eastern Tropical South Africa.)

The type-specimens of Sigrtinus, Butl., in the collection of the

British Museum appeared to me to be pale, rather worn <J s of Aitxo,

slightly approaching the variety just described. They were ticketed
" Senegal" and " Lake Nyassa."

Anxo differs from Fvccrne, Klug,^ which is itself a very near ally

of the Indian Fucharis, Fab., in its general yellow ground-colour,

which in both sexes of Frame is confined to the fore-wings, and is

there very much paler, especially in the The $ Auxo has the apical

^ ^'-'ymh. Phys., pi. vi. ff. 1-4. Hah. " Ambukohl " (Dongola).
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orange better defined inwardly (and sometimes faintly blackish edged),

while its outer blackish border is broader, and forms a broad mark
immediately above posterior angle, which is quite wanting in Evarne

;

and, on the under side, sulphur-yellow and deep-yellow take the place

of the white area of fore-wing and the yellowish- white of the hind-

wing. I have not seen a ^ Evarne^ but, judging from King's figures,

it has much smaller black markings than the ^ Aiixo, and wants the

whole of the discal spots of the hind-wings except the costal one

(which is exceedingly small), while the pale-yellowish under side has

the markings very faint and reduced throughout/

Colonel Bowker forwarded in 1873 the paired sexes, taken at

Fort Warden on the Kei River : the $ of this pair was almost white,

with the apical colouring pale salmon-reddish, and the black markings

moderately developed. From Kaffraria Proper he had previously sent

a good series of both sexes, quite agreeing with the Natalian typical

form ; and among the few more recently sent by him from Natal is

a fine example of the dimorphic $ wanting the orange at the apex of

the fore-wings. During my stay in Natal I noticed but few of this

gaily tinted species ; those that I captured flew with moderate activity,

and settled often on flowers. These individuals were taken in February

and March. ^ Westward of the Kei River, Auxo appears to be scarce,

being mostly replaced by Topha, Wallengr. ; but Mr. J. P. Mansel

Weale has recorded (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.., 1877, p. 274) the

occurrence of a number of specimens in a spot near King William's

Town which had, during the preceding summer, yielded only To'plia. Mr.

Weale notes the appearance of the species from December to April.

The Variety A. above described seems to be numerous in the

interior on both sides of the tropical boundary, specimens having been

sent from those tracts by Mr. Selous, Mr. Eriksson, and Mr. Fry.

Localities of Tcracolus Auxo.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—Keiskamma Hoek (77. J. Atherstone). "King
William's Town."—J. P. Mansel AVeale. Fort Warden, Kei

River {J. II. Boivlier).

^ Another even nearer ally of Auxo occurs on the White Nile and in Abyssinia, viz.,

Xanthevarrie, Butl. {loc. cit., n. 123). The S has a larger orange patch, without any trace

of inner dark edging, and the ? has very strong black markings ; while the apex of the fore-

wings is in both sexes much rounder. 7\ citreus, Butl. {loc. cit, n. 120), from the White Nile

and Hor Tamanib— I have received from Professor Meldola a pair from the latter locality

—

is a smaller form, with the under side in both sexes (but more strongly in the 9 )
pale reddish-

creamy reticulated with grey hatchings. The Evarne of Geyer {Forts. Iliihn. Zutr. Exot.

Schmett., ff. 993-994), from Senegal, is evidently a variety of the 9 of this form, in which

the apical orange is wanting. In the ? I have from Hor Tamanib there is scarcely the

faintest tinge of that colour.

^ Mr. A. D, Millar notes the abundance of the species in certain localities near D'Urban

during December 1887. It frequents the same species of creeper that is affected by T.

Annce. Three 6 s and two ? s were kindly forwarded by Mr. Millar.
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D. Kaffraria Proper.—Tsomo and Pasliee Rivers {J. H. Bowker). St.

John's River Month {Sir H. Barliy).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Yerulani. Umvoti.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lonrengo Marqnos (Mrs. Montciro).

K. Transvaal.—Limpopo and Marico Rivers [F. C. Selous). Lyden-

bnrg District (T. Ayres).

IT. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Tauwani River and Tchakani Vley {F. 0.

Selous—Var. A.). Between North-West Transvaal and Sonth

Matabeleland {A. W. EriliSson).

278. (14.) Teracolus Topha, (Wallengren).

$ Antliopsyclie Eucliaris, ? Var., Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand!.,

1857 ;
Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 15.^

$ Anthopsyclie Topha, Wallengr., Wien. Ent. Montaschr., i860, p. 34, n. 5.

$ $ Anthocliaris Keislcamma, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 56, n. 37
(1862); and pi. 2, ff. 2 [c^], 3 [9] (1866).

$ $ Callosune Topha, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Forliandl., 1872,

p. 46, n. 7.

Exp. al, ($) I in. 6-8 liii.
; (?) i in. 6-8 lin.

^ Bright sulphur-yellow, with orange apical patch, shot with pink,

occupying about half the aira of forc-iuing. Fore-iving : apical patch

with no internal blackish margin, and externally only very narroivly

edged with faint-brownish, which extends but very little on either

side of apex,—the orange reaching nearly to posterior angle, and

slightly infringing on extremity of discoidal cell; base very narrowly

marked with blackish; no disco-cellular spot; costal edge very faintly

tinged with pale-brownish
;
fringe pale reddish-brownish as far as first

median nervule, between which and posterior angle it is sulphur-yellow.

Ilind-wing : spotless ; base very narrowly marked with blackish
;

fringe

sulphnr-yellow as far as second or first median nervule,—thence, along

inner margin to base, pale russet-brownish. Under side.—Forc-iving :

ground-colour paler than on upper side
;
position of apical patch only

indicated by a deeper shade of yellow ; costa narrowly, apex more
widely, tinged with very faint brownish,—the apex, in addition,

mottled or irrorated with pale-brownish atoms
;

along hind-margin

a row of minute black dots hettveen nervules, and two similar dots

on costa immediately before apex. Hiiui-ioing : dull, ^^a/g, reddish-

ochrcous (paler on apical half of hind-ma.rginal poi^tion), rathe?- thickly

irrorated ivith hroionish atoms ; on costa, beyond middle, a faint

blackish mark, which, with some much fainter marks between third

median nervule and submedian nervure, indicate an angulated macular
stripe across wing

;
along hind-margin a row of minute black dots

between nervules.

^ Wallengren in 1872 [loc. cit. infra) referred his 1 Eucharis 9 var. to Topha; and a

typical example lent to me by Mr. C. Aurivillius quite confirmed this determination.
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$ Ground-colour much paler, sometimes nearly white ; orange apical '

patch paler and duller, ivith very slight pink gloss. Fore-wing : a I

rather large, black, disco-cellular spot
;
beyond it a curved discal trans-

|

verse row of five good-sized blackish spots crossing the orange,—the

first and second respectively above and below first discoidal nervule,

—

the third and fourth respectively above and below second median

nervule,—the fifth and largest between first median nervule and sub-

median nervure ; base and costa greyish
;

apical patch margined out-

wardly with blackish, which slightly indents the orange on nervules,

sometimes forming a large blackish mark at posterior angle, below and

touching the orange. Hind-iuing : along hind-margin a row of large,

ill-defined, blackish spots at extremities of nervules, but not reaching

farther than extremity of second median nervule. Under side.—
Fore-iving : white, or very pale-yellowish ; disco-cellular spot and row

of spots as on upper side, but not so strongly marked ; costa and apex

darker than in ^, the former faintly irrorated with brown, the latter

more widely so than in $ ;
hind-marginal dots as in <J. Hind-wing

:

clearer in tint than in $, not so reddish, irrorations darker ; a conspi-

cuous, shining-white, disco-cellular spot ; a distinct angulated, brown,

transverse discal stripe or shade, the edges of which are not clearly

defined
;
hind-marginal dots as in $ between nervules. A^kx of fore-

wing more rounded than in

In some specimens of the the discal blackish spots on the upper

side are considerably smaller and fainter than as above described, and

occasionally they are all but obsolete.

Larva.—When first hatched, bright-orange ; afterwards brownish-

green
;

finally, dull glaucous bluish-green, with a darker median dorsal

stripe, and a pale-yellow (almost white) stripe on each side above the

legs. Food-plant, Cadaha Natalensis (Capparidcce).

Pupa.—Bright-green, with a thin yellow lateral line.

Mr. J. P. Mansel Weale, to whom I owe the above note of the

larva and pupa, mentioned in a letter to me (and has also recorded in

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1877, pp. 273-275) that the <J Keiskamma

( = Topha, Wallengr.) laid her small, fluted orange-coloured eggs singly

on the summit of the flower-buds of the food-plant, and that the young

larva penetrates the bud, where it passes its first stage. The latest

colouring of the caterpillar assimilates so nearly to that of the leaves

that it is difficult to discover the insect, and Mr. Weale obtained most

of his specimens by beating the shrub. Finding that the pupae varied

a good deal in colour when developed in confinement, Mr. Weale tried

the effect of rearing some specimens " in glass test-tubes exposed on

coloured cards, in which they were partially enveloped," with the result

that on a vermilion card one pupa was pale-ochreous and another pale

bluish-green ; on a gamboge-yellow card, bright-green ; on green card

(cobalt and gamboge), ochreous ; on cobalt-blue card, greenish-white.

Exposed on the food-plant in nature, the pupa was bright-green ; on



dead leaves away from the light, dark-brown ; on dry stem of food-

plant, pale-ochreous ; and on a glass tumbler, pale yellowish-green.

To^lia is distinguished from Auxo, Lucas, by its considerably smaller

size and somewhat acuter fore-wings
;
by the comparatively larger and

more deeply-tinted orange patch in the always wholly free from any

trace of inner dark edging, and with only an extremely faint and attenu-

ated brownish outer edging
;
by the much reduced discal spotting of

the which in the hind-wings disappears altogether, and by the deep

dull-reddish colouring of the under side in both sexes. One ^ example,

from Weenen County, in Natal, exhibits considerable deviation from

the last-named character, having the under side of the hind-wings

yellow, with only a basal reddish stain and some very sparse brownish

irroration ; and another $ from the same district exhibits in the same

wings an ill-defined dusky longitudinal streak traversing discoidal cell

from base to extremity.

Mr. W. S. M. D'Urban, who in i860 made known to me this interesting

Teracoliis, was so struck with its abundance in and apparent restriction to the

neiglibourhood of the Keiskamma in the then Colony of British Kaffraria, that

lie proposed for it the name of that river, which I accordingly adopted in my
Ehopalocera Africce Australis, not being aware that the butterfly had already

been described by Wallengren under the name Topha. It has since been

found to have a considerable range eastward and northward, but seems to occur

nowhere in such profusion as in the locality where Mr. D'Urban discovered it.

In the paper already quoted, Mr. Mansel Weale records the interesting fact

that while from January to May 1876 he for the first time met with Keiskamma
( = Topha) numerously about a bush of what proved to be their food-plant, a few
miles from King William's Town, and saw no examples of Evarne ( = Auxo),

yet in the next succeeding summer, from the end of 1876 to the end of April

1877, he found no Topha on or about the same Cadaba bush, but only Auxo,
which he had not before noticed in this neighbourhood. He observed the

$ Auxo laying her eggs in the same manner as the $ Top)ha ; the eggs and
the resulting larvae and pupae did not differ from those of Auxo, and the pupos

exhibited the same liability to vary in colour.

Mr. Weale wrote to me that he regarded these observations as proving the

species-identity of the two butterflies, and certainly the evidence in that direc-

tion is strong. But a difficulty occurs in the circumstance that the two forms
were not seasonal ones in the ordinary sense, but appeared in the corresponding

(summer) season in both years of observation ; and it is also to be noted that

Mr. D'Urban (who did not meet with Auxo during his stay in British Katfraria)

expressly wrote that Top)ha was on the wing " all the year round." Mr. Weale
mentions, however, that the summer when Topha prevailed was a wet one, and
that the succeeding one, when only Auxo was seen, was unusually dry. Until
one form has been shown by direct observation to result from ova laid by the
other, I think it advisable, in view of the very marked differences exhibited in
both sexes, to keep the two apart.

Localities of Teracolm Topha.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.— " Kingscote to Chalumna and Line Drift,"

Keiskamma {W. S. M. D' Urban). "King Williams Town."—
J. P. Mansel Weale.
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D. Kaffraria Proper.— Special locality not noted (/. H. BoivJier).

E. Natal.

b. Upper Districts.—Weenen County (J. M. HutcJujisoit).

F. Ziiluland.—St. Lucia Bay (the late CoIoiipI H. Toioer).

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District (T. Ayres).

279. (15.) Teracolus Evenina, (Wallengren).

^ Anthopsyche Evenina, Wallengu., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857; Lep.

Rliop. CafFr.5 p. 12, n. 3.

S AntJiopsyclie Deidamia, Wallengr., Wien. Ent. Monatsclir,, i860, p. 35,

9 Anthocharis Evenina, Trim., Rliop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 322, n. 216 (1866).

9 Callosune Evenina,TY\u\.,TY^\is>.'¥.i\t. Soc. Lond., 1870, p. 380, pi. vi. f. it.

Antkopsyclie Deidamia, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Forliandl., 1872,

p. 44.

S $ Callosum Evenina, Wallengr., op. cit., 1875, P- 9°? S^-

^ Callosune casta, Gerst., Gliedertli.-Faun. Sansib.-Gebiet., p. 365, tab. xv.

fF. I, la (1873).
Var. ^ Callosune deidamioides, Auriv., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Forliandl., 1879,

p. 45, n. 22.

(nec $ ) Teracolus Sipylus, Swinhoe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1884,

p. 444, pi. xl. f. II.

Exp. at., {$) I in. 9 liu.—2 in.
; (^) i in. 8-1 qI^ lin.

$ Pure tvJiite, wltli rather large orange apical patch in fore-iuing^

and a hlacJcish longitudinal stripe {greyish- clouded in fore-iving) in hoth

ivings. Forc-iving : orange patch edged externally and superiorly by a

narrow but very clearly defined black border (piercing the orange to

some depth on nervules, especially on third and second median nervules),

and internally by a diffused but usually rather broad and conspicuous

blackish bar from costa, joining the hind-marginal border below second

median nervule ; costa before middle very thinly black-edged
;
along

inner margin a more or less developed blackish longitudinal stripe (all

the basal part of which is grey with a dense irroration of white scales),

sometimes fading out before middle, but, when fully developed, ending

abruptly beyond middle ; this stripe is superiorly more or less diffused,

sometimes so wide near base as to rise above median nervure ; above

its outer terminal portion a grey shade indicates position of the wider

corresponding black band of the itndcr side. Hind-iuing : along costa

a similar black stripe, greyish and diffused in that part of its wide base

which lies between costal and submedian nervures, abruptly and exca-

vately truncate beyond middle
;
along hind-margin a series of black

nervular spots, very variable in size and acutely pointed inwardly, and

usually a thin black bounding line. Under side.— White. Fore-ioing :

apical patch pale-orange inwardly, pale-creamy outwardly, the inner

blackish border of the upper side faintly indicated ; nervules crossing

patch white, but in some specimens with some faint diffused fuscous

clouding where they cross the pale-orange ; inner marginal blackish

stripe not rising above median nervule, its outer extremity broader,
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blacker, more distinctly truncate tlian on upper side, bounded superiorly

by lirst median nervule. Hind-iving : costa broadly edged with briglit-

orange from base to before middle ; an indistinct grey shade marks

position of costal stripe of upper side, and a small dusky mark (usually

mixed with rufous) its extremity beyond middle ; a hind-marginal series

of minute nervular spots, usually Avanting above third median nervule

;

rarely a faint dusky longitudinal ray along disco-cellular fold to beyond

middle.

^ Blackish markings largely cUvdoped, especially in hasal areas.

Fore-iuing : apical patch duller than in ^, inclining to yellow along its

inner edge (which has no trace of a blackish border), and intersected

by a well-marked, curved submacular blackish stripe from costa to

second median nervule, or a little below it
;

apical hind-marginal border

of patch brownish, broader than in ^, more broadly and deeply pene-

trating the orange on nervules, but itself pierced almost or quite to

hind-marginal edge by tlie prolonged acuminate points of the inter-

nervular orange rays thus formed ; basal blackish, more or less white-

scaled, not reaching to middle of inner margin, but filling the whole of

discoidal cell (leaving costal border white), concavely excised at extre-

mity of cell, extending beyond and below cell, and ending in an abruptly

truncate projection on median nervules ; below first median nervule,

beyond middle, a large quadrate blackish spot (representing termination

of inner-marginal stripe in ^), the upper inner angle of which touches,

or almost touches, truncate extremity of basal blackish area. Hind-

luing : basal area more or less deeply suffused with greyish-fuscous,

having a white or whitish space on costa about middle, immediately

followed by a large inferiorly acuminate blackish costal marking
;

extremity of discoidal cell usually blackish, enclosing a thin whitish

terminal lunule
;

hind-marginal spots much enlarged and difi:used,

forming a broad border, enclosing externally a series of small ill-defined

whitish inter-nervular spots
;
preceding the border, but partly touching

it, a discal transverse blackish ray on median nervules. Under side.—
Hind-wing and outer part of ap)iccd patch offore-wing more or less ti7iged

loith creamy, rarely of a decided yelloivish or reddish tint. Fore-wing

:

blackish markings of upper side reproduced, but much fainter, the large

basal one densely irrorated with yellowish except on its outer projec-

tions
; intersecting ray of apical orange faintly indicated. Hind-iuing :

a very faint grey shade representing basal clouding ; costal mark and
discal ray ill- defined, more or less red ; a rather conspicuous orange
terminal disco-cellular spot centred with white ; often a slight irroration

of grey atoms over all the wing, except upper half beyond middle.

Variety A. $ and $ {T. Deidamioides, Auriv.).

$ Ap)ical patch of fore-iving loith much reduced, sometimes almost

evanescent^ inner Uaekish edging, usually broken at second median nervule ;

inner-marginal stripe only narroiuly dcvelop)cd near base ; costal stripe

of hind-wing fainter and narrower. Under side.—llind-iuing and
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outer part of apical patch of fore-iving more or less tinged with pinkish-

creamy, irrorated {and in parts shortly striolated) with grey ; in hind-

wing a more or less conspicuous fuscous or dusky longitudinal ray along

disco-celhdar fold to a little hefore hind margin ; in fore-wing the inner-

marginal streak is usually represented by a greyish mark at base and

a faint discal spot, but is sometimes wanting altogether.

^ Under-side colour duller than in and more closely and generally

hatched and irrorated in hind-vnng, so that disco-cellular dusky ray

is less distinct or sometimes hardly distinguishable ; costal and discal

markings of hind-wing also diffused, and not, or but little, red-tinged.

{Hah.—North of Cape Colony, Western Basutoland, Griqu aland

West, Transvaal, Eastern Tropical Interior, and Damaraland.)

I was enabled by the kindness of Mr. Chr. Aurivillius to examine

a type specimen of his Deidamioides^ a ^ in which the disco-cellular

ray of the under side of the hind-wings was not very marked. In the

South-African Museum and in my own collection there are several

Transvaal ^ s in which the under-side colouring is intermediate between

this variety and the typical Evenina $. Casta of Gerstiicker, founded

on a single $ from Lake Jipe in East Africa, in some respects is very

near Dcidamioides, but the white under side of the hind-wings is quite

like that of Evenina and I do not think that it can be separated

from the latter. The South-African Museum possesses three unusually

small ^ s of the variety from Damaraland, expanding only i in, 7 lin.

across the wings; and some still smaller ^s (exp. al. I in. 4—5 lin.)

and a ^ {cxp. ad. I in. 5 lin.) were captured in Namaqualand by Mr.

L. Peringuey. The pinkish tint of the under side of the hind-wings

is faint in these dwarfed examples, and its irroration sparse and

limited.

Evenina $ is highly variable both in size and markings. The

largest and most strongly marked specimens I have seen are two^ taken

by Mr. J. L. Fry at Tati on 8th January 1887,—the black borders,

stripes, and spots being throughout larger and darker, especially the inner-

marginal stripe of the fore-wings, and the hind-marginal spots of the

hind-wings. The smallest and most faintly marked (excluding the

Variety A.) are from Bechuanaland and Damaraland. The colour of

the apical patch is very near that shown by the European Anthocharis

Cardamines $, but in fine examples exhibits a slight pink gloss.

Evenina $ varies very much less than the and chiefly in the extent

and intensity of the basal and hind-marginal blackish of the hind-

wings. Two $ s from Tati which accompanied the $ s just mentioned are,

however, remarkable for the corresponding great development of its dark

1 Another specimen is rather below the average size, and distinctly but not heavily

marked ; while two others hold an intermediate position, but are rather larger than the

average. I have examined the types of Swinhoe's Sipylus from Zanzibar in the British

Museum. The i is inseparable from the larger darker specimens of $ Evenina just men-

tioned, though it is somewhat more heavily marked ; while the ? is plainly referable to

Qdvisa, Wallengr.
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upper-side markings, and for the strong yellow tinge of its under-side

colouring.

Wallengren iloa. cit.) in 1875 recorded the confirmation of his previous

suggestion (in 1872), that his Deidamia would prove to be the $ of Evenina^

by the capture in the Transvaal (on 27th March 1870) by Mr. N, Person of

the paired sexes. Mr. W. Morant on 3d March 1872 took near Potchefstroom

(as he wrote to me) a Deidamia " at the same spot as the Evenina now sent;"

and I had for some time previously looked upon the two as in all probability

sexes of the same species.

The ^ of this beautiful Teracolus, as Wallengren pointed out in his original

diagnosis, has some affinity to T, Ephyia of Klug {Symb. Phys., t. vi. ff. 9,

10), but judging from the latter author's figures and brief description, it is a

far larger butterfly, with a relatively much larger and brighter orange apical

patch than Ephyia; the Dongolan species is, moreover, entirely devoid of any
longitudinal blackish striping in both wings, has a distinct black terminal

disco-cellular spot in the fore-wing, and the white under side of hind-wing

absolutely without marking of any kind.

The $ Evenina appears to stand quite alone in the peculiar distribution

and outline of the basal blackish clouding, especially in the fore-wing, where,

as above described, it completely fills the discoidal cell up to the subcostal ner-

vure, and forms a singular truncate projection below and beyond the extremity

of the cell.

Evenina seems to be tolerably prevalent in the Transvaal and farther to the

northward, spreading far into the South Tropical regions, but only penetrates

sparingly the northern parts of the Cape Colony, and has not been recorded
from any locality to the southward of the 3otli parallel. There were thirty-

eight examples in Mr. J. A. Bell's collection, made in Damaraland,

Localities of Tcracohts Evenina.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Springbokfontein (G. A. Reynolds), and Spec-

takel (L. Perincjuey).—Var. A.
h. Eastern Districts.—Hope Town {J. H. Boivlier).—Yar. A.

c. Griqualand West.—Vaal River [Mrs. Barher and J. H. Boivlcer).

—Typ. and Var. A.
d. Basutoland.—Maseru (J. H. Boiuker).—Typ.
c. Orange Free State.—Hebron (TF. Morant).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren^o Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Limpopo Eiver {F. C. Selous).— Typ. Potchef-

stroom and Lydenburg Districts and Origstadt Valley (TF.

Morant and T. Ayres).—Typ. and Var. A.
L. Bechuanaland.—Motito (the late Rev. J. Fredou.r).—Typ.

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (/. A. Bell and W. C. Palgrave).—
Typ. and Var. A.

h. Eastern Coast.—Zanzibar.—Coll. Brit. Mus. [Type of Sipylus,

Swinhoe].

hi. Eastern Interior.—Tati (/. L. Fry).—Typ. Mombasa :
" Lake

Jipe (Kersten)." — Gerstacker [Casta, Gerst.]. "Victoria

Nyanza."—Butler [Casta, Gerst.].

VOL. III. I
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280. (16.) Teracolus simplex, Butler.

^ Teracolus simj)lex, Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 148, n. 71.

^ Callosiine Damarensis, Auriv., K. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Forhandl, 1879,

p. 46, n. 23.

Ex^o. al., ($) I in. 9-10 lin.

J JVhitey with moderate-sized scarlet-orange apical patch; base of

hoth wings with a very slight grey irroration. Fore-wing : a minute

terminal disco-cellular black spot ; inner edge of apical patch very

oblique, irregularly denticulated, withont any Uachish or dusky scaling^

—costal and hind-marginal edge with an extremely narrow border of

fuscous-grey, from apex downward emitting short nervular rays piercing

the orange, and ending between second and first median nervules.

Hind-wing : a hind-marginal series of terminal nervular black dots.

LENDER SIDE.

—

Forc-ioing : disco-cellular dot well marked
;
apical patch

creamy-yellowish faintly irrorated and sparingly striolated with grey,

its inner border tinged with very pale-orange. Hind-iving : creamy-

whitish, very faintly tinged with pink, sparsely irrorated and striolated

with grey (rather more closely so near base and on costa a little before

apex) ; a terminal disco-cellular black dot, very faintly orange-bordered

inwardly.

This is a form of which the $ is as yet unknown. The $ is to

some extent a link between the Eoenina and Achine groups of the

genus, and may be recognised by the peculiar form and colour of the

apical patch, with its total want of any inner dark edging, and

extremely thin and dull costal and outer edging, as well as by the

complete absence of any trace of fuscous bordering along either the

inner margin of the fore-wings or the costa of the hind-wings.

The type of Simplex is a single injured ticketed "D'Urban," in the

collection of the British Museum. By the kind aid of Mr. C. Aurivillius, I

was able to compare with it a typical example of his Damarensis, and found

the two to be unquestionably the same species. A third ^ has reached me
from Mashunaland near the Lower Zambesi, in a collection made by Mr. F. C.

Selous. Mr. Aurivillius {loc. cit.) notes the near apparent alliance of this

butterfly to Antevippe, Boisd., and Zera, Lucas, both from North Tropical

Africa. These two forms (judging from specimens so named in the collection

of the British Museum) belong to the Achine group, and do not appear to me
to be separable as species.

Localities of Teracolus simplex.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (>S'/^eZZe?/).—Coll. Brit. Mus.

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland {G. De Vylder).—Coll. Stockholm

Mus.
61. Eastern Interior.—Mashunaland {F. C. Selous).
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281. (17.) Teracolus Achine, (Cramer).

9 Papilio AcJiine, Cram., Pap. Exot., iv. pi. cccxxxviii. ff. e, f (1782).

^ 9 Aphrodite Achine, Hlibn., Samml. Exot. Sclimett, ii. t. 128, ff. i, 2

[SI 3, 4[?](?i8i6).

$ Pieris Achine, Godt., Eiic. Metli., ix. p. 122, n. 13 (181 9).

^ 5 Anthocliaris Achine, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep,, i. p. 574, n. 21 (1836).

„ Trim., Rliop. Afr. Aiist., i. p. 46, n. 29 (1862).

9 Anthopsyche Roxane, Eeld., Reise d. Novara, Lep., ii. p. 187, n. 182

(1865).

$ Teracolus Achine, But!., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 149, n. 77.

$ 9 Teracolus Trimeni, Butl., loc. cit., n. 79.

Yar. ^ 9 Teracolus Hero, Butl., loc. cit., n. 81, pi. vi. f. 11.

Var. $ Teracolus Hyperides, Butl., loc. cit., n. 76.

Exix al, {$) I in. 9-1 1 lin
; (^) i in. 7 lin.—2 in.

^ White; apical patch bright red, inclining to orange^ hut glossed

with a rosy lustre. Fore-ioing : apical red divided into six by the dark

nervales crossing it, margined outwardly by a narrow black stripe

sharply indenting the red by radiating upon the nervules, inwardly

by a thin, blackish, ill-defined streak, within which the nervules are

usually black, piercing white ground for a little distance ; costa edged

with blackish, widening above apical red ; a distinct round, black dot

at extremity of discoidal cell ; a broad, blackish band along inner

margin to beyond middle, where it very slightly curves upwards and

ends abruptly. Hind-iuing : base greyish ; a blackish band along

costa adjoining that on inner margin of fore-wing, and abruptly ending

immediately below where the latter ends ; on hind-margin, at extremi-

ties of nervules, a row of black spots, variable in size, radiating on

nervules, and inclining to form a continuous band, generally diminish-

ing in size towards posterior angle. Under side.—Fore-iving : apical

marking soft creamy-yellow, inwardly pale-orange ; disco-cellular spot

distinct
;

inner-marginal band pale-greyish from base, ending in a

darker spot. Hind-iving : varying from creamy-white to creamy-yel-

lowish or creamy-reddish, in the more deeply tinted examples more
or less irrorated with grey atoms

;
costa, from base to beyond middle,

edged with bright orange-yellow ; disco- cellular spot orange, outwardly

black-dotted ; a scarcely perceptible greyish tint along costa indicates

the position of the costal band, the extremity of which is always shown
by a greyish mark, sometimes mixed with reddish

;
rarely some indis-

tinct traces on lower disc of an angulated band.

$ Very mriahlc in size^frequently smaller than $ ; of a duller luhite,

or sometimes decidedly yellotvish. Forc- wing : red at apex much nar-

rower than in of a more orange tint, and without rosy lustre, its black

borders very much wider, especially the inner one (which latter is,

however, often intersected by the red, and occasionally with faint red-

dish colouring on its inner side)
;

spot at extremity of discoidal cell

larger than in ^ ;
inner-marginal hlacldsh hand very much hroader and

darker, its upper edge not clearly defined, but gradually shading off in
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discoidal cell to near costa, and its outer extremity usually united to

inner black border of apical marking, on third median nervule, by a

narrow, upward, blackish streak. Ilind-iuing : grey at base and costal

band similar to the same in J, but broader and darker ; from extremity

of band a more or less marked blackish streak extends almost to middle

of hind-margin, where it unites with a broad diffused submacular blackish

border, and from whence it turns off at right angles to beyond middle

of inner margin, this latter portion being very much broader than the

rest. Under side.—Duller in colour than in and usually more or

less tinged with yelloiv. Fore-nnng : a blackish streak bordering inner

side of apical marking ; inner-marginal band greyish, ending in a well-

marked black spot, which is often united by a thin, faint, blackish streak,

to the inner border of apical marking, as on upper side ; base some-

times tinged with pale yellow. Hind-vjing : greyer in tint than in J,

but marked similarly, excepting more or less indistinct pale-brownish

traces of the angulated band of upper side.

The apical red in the ^ presents various gradations through orange

to dull-yellowish, and is rarely wanting altogether, being replaced by

whitish spots.

The $ varies considerably, not only in the tints of the under side

above mentioned, but in the development of the black markings, more

especially as regards the inner edging of the apical patch, the longi-

tudinal blackish band in both fore and hind wings, and the hind-

marginal spots of the hind-wings.-^ The $ also presents much variation

in her considerably heavier black markings, which are sometimes so

enlarged as to leave only isolated patches of the whitish or yellowish

ground-colour.

The T. Hero of Butler (the types of which, a $ and a I have

examined) is founded upon a $ which presents these very strongly

developed blackish markings in conjunction with a dull-yellowish

ground-colour and a scarcely brighter apical patch ; and upon a ^ in

which the blackish markings of the fore-wings are reduced,—the inner-

marginal band being dusky-grey and becoming obsolete beyond middle,

and the inner edging of apical patch being also almost obsolete. Butler's

T. Trimeni (of which I have also examined the types) is founded

on specimens identified with Htibner's figures above cited (including

some taken by myself in the Knysna District of Cape Colony), which

cannot, in my opinion, be held distinct from typical AcJiine. Htibner's

figures represent a $ and $ in which the upper-side black markings

are, though very distinct, considerably narrowed ; but it seems to me

impossible to separate Htibner's $ from that originally figured by

Cramer, which only differs in its duller white ground-colour and heavier

black markings.

Hgperidcs, Butl., is founded on a $ and two $ s collected by

^ In two S s among those that I captured near Grahamstown in the Cape Colony, there

are faint blackish traces of an angulated discal ray on the upper side of the hind-wings.
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the late Mr. E. 0. Buxton in Swaziland, of rather smaller size than

usual {$ I in. 9 lin., $ i in. 8 lin.). The $ has the longitudinal

stripe of the fore-wing reduced and grey, while that of the hind-

wing is obsolete ; and the under side of the hind-wings is white.

The $ s cannot, in my opinion, be separated from the smaller examples

of Achine.

A dwarf $ in my collection is only I in. 6 lin. in expanse, while

two still smaller $ s expand respectively I in. 5 lin. and i in. 3 lin. I

captured these three examples at Knysna.

From Natal, Delagoa Bay, the Transvaal/ and the Eastern South-

Tropical Interior, all the $ examples I have seen have the under side

white or creamy-white, and several of those from the two tracts last-

named (as well as two of the $ s) exhibit a tendency towards the

very nearly allied Gavisa, Wallengr., in the nervules on the under side

being blackish close to the hind-margin.

This gaily-coloured Teracohts is numerous, and generally distributed over

most of Eastern South Africa, but in the Cape Colony does not appear to extend

westward beyond the Oudtshoorn District. I have met with it freely at

Knysna, Port Elizabeth, Uitenhage, and near Grahamstown, and took the paired

sexes at the first-named place on i8th JSTovember 1858. In Natal it seems on
the coast to be replaced almost entirely by the doubtfully distinct but larger

and more heavily marked Gavisa, Wallengr. During the summer and "early

autumn it is constantly to be found coursing actively along the edges of woods,

seldom penetrating for any distance among the trees or ranging far into open
ground.

Localities of Tcracolus AcMne,

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Oudtshoorn (— Adams). Knysna and Plet-

tenberg Bay.

h. Eastern Districts,—Port Elizabeth. Uitenhage. Kowie River
Mouth (/. L. Fry), Kleinemond River {H. J. Atherstone), and
Tharfield (Miss M. L. Boivker). Grahamstown. King William's

Town (TK .S'. UUrhan),
D. Kafifraria Proper.—Butterworth and Bashee River (J. H. Boivker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—Verulam.
h. Upper Districts.—Weenen County (/. M. Hutchinson).

G. " Swaziland."—The late E. C. Buxton.
H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren§o Marques (M7^s. Monteiro)^

K. Transvaal.—Limpopo and Marico Rivers {F. C. Selous), and Junc-
tion of those rivers (A. W. Erilisson). Potchefstroom and
Lydenburg Districts {T. Ayres).

^ I have not seen the types of T. fumidus, Swinhoe, from Transvaal ; but the figures and
descriptions {Proc. ZooL Soc. LoncL, 1S84, pi. xl. ff. 4, 5, p. 442) of both sexes induce a
strong belief that the species in question has been founded on dwarf examples of Achine.
The expanse of fore- wings noted is i| inch.
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II. Otlier African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland {J. A. Bell and the late C. /.

Andersson). " Angola {PogQe)^—Dewitz.

^i. Eastern Interior.—Tauwani River {F. G. Selous). Between
JSTorth-West Transvaal and Gubulewayo {A. W. EriJcsson).

Matabeleland {H. Barber). Zambesi: " Tette."— Ilopffer.

Mombasa :
" Lake Jipe {Kersten)^—Gerstacker.

282. (18.) Teracolus Gavisa, (Wallengren).

^ 9 A7ithocharis, " allied to A. Achince" Angas, Kafirs. Illustr., pi. xxx. ff.

4[c?], 5[?](i849)-
?9 AntJiochans Exole, $ ,

Reiclie, Ferr. et Gal. Voy. Abyss., iii. pi. 31, fF.

5, 6 (1849).
Anthopsyche Gavisa, Wallengr., Iv. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857; Lep.

Rhop. Caffr., p. 13, n. 6.

$ Aiithopsyclie Omphale, Wallengr., loc. cit, p. 11, n. 2.

Antliocharis AcJiine, Trim, [part.], Rhop. Afr. Anst., i. p. 48, ohs.

^ A7itliocharis Gavisa, Trim., op. cit., ii. p. 324, n. 218 (1866).

^ 9 Teracolus Gavisa, Butl. [part.], Proc. ZooL Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 150,

n. 80.

9 [and Teracolus siibvenosus, Butl., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 5th

ser., vol. xii. p. 105 (1883).

$ [??ec (^] Teracolus Sipylus, Swinhoe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1884, p.

445, pi. xl. f. 12.

^ Gallosiiiie Gavisa, Stand., Exot. Sclimett., i. pi. 23 (1884).

Exp. al., {$) I in. lin.— 2 in. lin.
; $ i in. 9^-1 1\ lin.

Very intimately related to T. AcJiine, Cram.

J Markings and pattern as in AcJiine, hut all the llach borders

and bands broader and darker. Hind-wing : a continuous moderately

ivide hind-marginal black border, formed of the enlarged and confluent

nervular spots. Under side.—Neuration of fore-iuing black beyond

middle, that of hind-iuing black throughout, except main nervures for a

little distance from base. Hind-wing : creamy-white
;

orange-yellow

mark immediately preceding terminal disco-cellular black spot more

or less prolonged in direction of base ; from hind-margin to about

middle, a black line on inter-nervular fold between first median ner-

vule and submedian nervure.

Like Achine but black markings always very broad and

dark. Fore-ioing : terminal disco-cellular spot sometimes merged in

the dark clouding extending from base
;
spaces of whitish or yellowish

ground-colour considerably reduced. Hind-iving : spaces of ground-

colour reduced by enlargement of black markings to a moderate-sized

central patch, and a series of submarginal spots (of which the middle

two are more or less obliterated). Under side.—^Hind-wing and outer

portion of apical patch of fore-wing strongly yellow-tinged (sometimes

with a greenish cast) ; black neuration as in $. Hind-wing : angulated

discal ray well marked in diffused dull orange-yellow
;
bright orange-
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yellow mark preceding terminal disco-cellular spot usually larger than

in ^, in one example much wider externally and prolonged almost to

base.^

It is with much hesitation that I accord Gavisa specific rank,

having in view the examples of both sexes of the variable Achme,

which exhibit a partial blackening of the neuration as above mentioned.

It seems, however, to stand out as a prominent race, and perhaps may

breed apart from Achine, if we can judge by a single case of pairing

observed by Colonel Bowker at D'Urban in December 1879. In this

pair (sent to me by Colonel Bowker) the characteristic complete black

neuration of the under side is equally well marked in both sexes.

A typical specimen of Wallengren's Gavisa was kindly lent to

me by Mr. Aurivillius, and it should be noted that it agreed with the

author's description (loc. cit.) in having the black neuration of the

under side limited to near the hind-margins, and in that respect more

resembled the intermediate examples which I have referred to Achine.

Gavisa seems limited to the eastern side of South Africa, the most
western locality I have recorded for it being the right bank of the Kei Kiver,

whence Colonel Bowker sent one of each sex in 1873. These two specimens,

though strongly black-veined beneath (the $ especially), are less heavily black-

marked above, and the $ has the under side of the hind-wings tinged with

ochre-yellow.

I met with this form of Teracolus not uncommonly in Natal, especially in

the neighbourhood of D'Urban ; it had the ordinary flight and habits of the

genus, and I observed it on the wing at the end of January and throughout

February and March. ^

Localities of Teracolus Gavisa.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—Fort Warden, Kei River {J. H. Boiuker).

D. Kaffraria Proper,—Bashee River (/. H. Boivlier).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban, Pinetown (J. H. Boioker). Tongaati

River. Little Noodsberg.

h. Upper Districts.—Estcourt (/. M. Hutchinson).

G. "Swaziland."—The late E. G. Buxton.

K. Transvaal.—Junction of Limpopo and Marico Rivers {A. TF. Erihs-

8on). Lydenburg District {T. Ayres).

^ As Geratacker {Glied. -Fauna des Sansihar-Gebictcs, Ins., p. 364) has noted, the $
figured by Reiche as that of his Bxole {loc. cit.) undoubtedly belongs to the Achine group,

and I concur with Mr. Butler in thinking that it should be regarded as identical with the

? of Wallengren's Gavisa.

Having examined the types of Suhvenosus, Butl., from Victoria Nyanza, I find the $
maeparable from that of Gavisa, while the £ ,

though very near the corresponding sex of the
species named, dififers in wanting the inner black edging of the apical patch, and in the
feeble development of the inner-marginal blackish bar of the fore-wings and the costal one
of the hind-wings.

^ Five examples sent to me from D'Urban by Mr. A, D. Millar are dated 17th Decem-
ber 1887.
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II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical,

h. Eastern Coast.—"Zanzibar."—Swinhoe [^Sipylus, S., $ ].

hi. Eastern Interior.—BetAveen North-West Transvaal and Gubule-
wayo {A. W. Eri]tsso7i).

B. North Tropical.

hi. Eastern Interior.-—" Abyssinia."—Reiche Exole, R.].

283. (19.) Teracolus Antevippe, (Boisduval).

$ Antlwcharis Antevipj^e, Boisd.,' Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 572, pi. 18, f . 3

$ Aphrodite Antevippe^ Geyer, Forts. Hiibn. Zutr. Exot. Schmett., p. 37,
fip. p. 949-950 (1837)-

^ Antlwcharis Antevippe^ Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 48, n. 30 ; and
( $

)

p. 49, note (1862).

$ $ Teracolus Ithoniis^ Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 146, n.

66, pi. vi. f. 8.

Teracolus Harmonides^ Butl., loc. cit., p. 146, n. 167.

Teracolus HippocreJie, Butl., loc. cit., p. 147, n. 68*

Tei'acolus ignifer^ Butl., loc. cit., p. 147, n. 69.

Exp. al., ($) I in. 8 lin.— 2 in.
; ($) i in. 5|— lO lin.

^ White, with hright-red, slightly rosy-glossed apical patch, without

(or with extremely thin and faint) internal hlacJcish edging ; no longi-

tudinal hlackish hand in either wing. Fore-wing : terminal disco-cellular

spot very small and narrow ; lower portion of base narrowly blackish

;

apical patch very similar in colour and form to that of Achine but

with the outer black border narrower and radiating more thinly on

the nervules, so that the inter-nervular rays of red are blunter ter-

minally ; costal black-edging as in Achine. Hind-wing : a narrow

blackish suffusion at base, more extended between median and sub-

median nervures ; nervular hind-marginal black spots small or very

small, more or less linear and acuminate inwardly, but wider outwardly

(rarely so wide that they almost touch). Under side.—Fore-iuing

:

terminal disco-cellular spot rather larger than on upper side
;

apical

patch creamy-yellowish, more or less freckled with reddish-brown atoms

and striolte,—along its inner portion a pale-orange suffusion almost de-

void of freckling. Hincl-iving : varying from creamy-white to creamy-

pinkish, always more or less freckled and striolated with brownish or

reddish-brown,—these markings being densest along costa near base,

and in, below, and beyond discoidal cell; a small but distinct ter-

minal disco-cellular black dot, faintly edged or bordered with yellow

inwardly.

^ Pattern of Achine htt much less heavily marked with hlack,

especially in hind-iving ; apical patch of fore-wing with the coloured

portion varying from reddish-orange to pale-yellow, and with the tra-

versing black macular ray near its inner portion usually of moderate

width, but in some specimens broadened so as to form a border with no
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orange or yellow preceding it. Fore-wing : disco-cellular spot larger

and rounder than in $ ;
inner-marginal stripe moderately broad, vary-

ing from pale-grey to blackish,—its truncate extremity always blackish,

and often emitting a short thin upward streak,— its basal portion often

more or less thinly diffused over discoidal cell. Hind-iving : costal

stripe rather ill defined and diffused,—its blackish extremity almost

separate, elongate, forming the commencement of the ordinary angu-

lated discal ray, which is usually obsolete or obsolescent between second

subcostal and radial nervules, and sometimes so near inner margin also
;

basal dusky-grey suffusion usually tilling greater part of discoidal cell,

and extending below it to beyond middle
;
hind-marginal black spots

very variable in development, sometimes scarcely larger than in but

usually much more soj—especially the three superior ones, which occa-

sionally coalesce into a short border. Under side*—Fore-ivi7ig : apical

patch darker than in J, being more densely freckled, the traversing

ray of the upper side reproduced in dusky grey ; base faintly tinged

with yellowish ; disco-cellular spot well defined
;
inner-marginal stripe

fainter and narrower, except at extremity. Hind-iuing : pinkish-creamy

or yellowish-creamy, more closely striolated and freckled generally than

in $ ;
incomplete discal ray faintly indicated in brownish.

Larva.—Dull reddish-sandy above, with a broad dull-grey median

longitudinal stripe, interrupted on middle of each segment by a large

quadrate purplish-black spot. Sides superiorly whitish, lower down
greyish-sandy, and inferiorly (with legs, ventral surface, and head)

dark-brown. General surface very sparsely set with very short white

hairs. Dorsal surface minutely shagreened with raised whitish dots,

but also with a number of considerably larger and more prominent

deep gamboge-yellow dots, in transverse rows of six and two on each

segment.

(Described from a single specimen, advanced towards pupation, re-

ceived from Colonel Bowker in August 1887, which pupated on 25th.)

PuFA.—Very pale ochreous-yellow, with a slight reddish tinge

over all the lower surface. On back, a median and two lateral grey

longitudinal streaks,—each of the latter bounded interiorly by a yel-

lowish-white line ; between median and lateral streaks, on each side^

two rows of more or less distinct small blackish spots ; mixed with

these some minute greyish speckles. Wing-covers and leg-covers here

and there finely streaked with grey, the former with a row of minute

black dots near hind-margin. Abdomen inferiorly with a median and
two lateral dark-grey longitudinal streaks. Length, 9 lin.

;
depth (from

back to bulge of wing-covers), 3 lin.

(Described from two specimens received from Colonel Bowker
(D'Urban, Natal) in August 1887, resulting in $ imagines on the

23d and 25th respectively.)

The pupa formed by the larva above described produced a $
imago on 14th September. It was more brightly and deeply coloured
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than tlie two $ pupes, pale-yellow on the back, the dorsal median

streak purple, and most of the other streaks dull vinous-red.

After careful comparison of a large number of South-African speci-

mens, and examination of the types of Mr. Butler's four species above

named, I have found no characters serving to distinguish the latter

from one another (except size), or the Southern Antcvippe generally

from the Senegal one constituting Boisduval's type. This author

figures the upper side of a ^, showing no trace of any blackish on the

inner edge of the apical patch, but in which the hind-marginal spots

of the hind-wing are sufficiently enlarged to form a narrow continuous

edging. Geyer's figures {op> cit>) of a ^ from the same country repre-

sent the same total absence of any inner blackish to the patch, but

differ in the more reduced and almost macular state of the outer black

edging ; while the hind-wing spots are much smaller and not united,

and the under side of the hind-wing has a decidedly pinkish-creamy

tinge.

In Mr. Butler's series, Ignifer is the largest, and the $ has a

slight blackish inner edge to the apical patch. It is to his Var. $
"

of this that are referable the specimens described by me as Antevippe

(op. cit.) in 1862; in them the inner edging referred to is better

expressed, and but for the entire want of the longitudinal blackish

stripe in both wings, they closely resemble the ordinary $ Achine}

The specimens of ItJionus^ Butl., seemed to me quite inseparable from '

Ignifer except by their smaller size in both sexes
;

JIipp)ocrene again

was represented by still smaller examples and a $ with dull pale-

yellowish upper-side apical marking, and Rarmonicks by the smallest

of the series (exp, al. i in. 5 lin,).^

In October 1885 I received from Colonel Bowker the paired sexes, then

recently captured by him near D'Urban in Natal. The ^ of this pair has no

blackish whatever along the inner edge of the apical red ; and the $ has the

apical orange-red well developed, with the traversing macular blackish ray thin

and faint, while the discal ray of the hind-wings is almost obsolete. The

under-side irroration is well developed in both ^ and $ .

There is nothing special about the habits of this Teracolus, which on the

wing resembles Achine. It was much scarcer than the latter when I was col-

lecting in the Knysna district of the Cape Colony, and I only fell in with it

during the month of November. On the coast of Natal it is evidently abun-

dant in the dry (winter) season, Colonel Bowker having collected a large

number, chiefly in the month of August ; ^ of which the $ s exhibit every

gradation of size, development of upper-side black markings, and tint of apical

patch. A few specimens were sent from the Trans-Keian territory by Colonel

Bowker as long ago as 1861-63, and are still in the collection of the South-

1 Colonel Bowker has sent one example from D'TJrban, Natal, which shows a still nearer

approach to Achine by possessing a very faint diffused sparse blackish irroration along the

inner margin of the fore- wings,

2 Judging from the figure {Exot. Schmett, i. pi. 23, 1S84), Staudinger's Havernickii from

"Transvaal" is a small S of Antevippc.

3 One of two 6 s collected at D'Urban by Mr. A. D. Millar is ticketed "17th September

1S87," and the other " loth February 18SS."
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' African Museum ; the s agree closely with the examples above referred to as

belonging to the "Yar. ^" of Mr. Butler's Ignifer, but the two have the

macular ray of the apical patch so expanded inwardly that no orange-red pre-

cedes it.

Localities of Teracolus Antcvipiw,

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Knysna.

1. Eastern Districts.—Between Zwartkops and Coega Rivers, Uiten-

hage District (/. H. BoivJcer). King William's Town District

(W. S. M. B' Urban).

D. Kafiraria Proper.—Butterworth and Bashee Eiver (J. H. Boivker).

I

E. mtal.
a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (/. H. BoivJcer and the late M. J.

M-Ken).

h. Upper Districts.—Estcourt and Weenen County (/. M. Hutchin-

son).

E. Zululand.—St. Lucia Bay (the late Colonel H. Toiver).

G. " Swaziland."—The late E. C. Buxton.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District (21 Ayres).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland ( — Hutcliinson). " Angola."—

-

Hopffer.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Mashunaland {F. C. Selous). " Tette."—

-

Hopffer.

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast,— Senegal."—Boisduval, Geyer, and IIopfFer.

h. Eastern Coast.—Red Sea: " Massowah (Bafray)."—Oberthiir,

White Nile {Petherick).—Coll Brit. Mus.

284. (20.) Teracolus Halyattes, Butler.

^ $ Teracolus Halyattes, But!., Proc. Zool, Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 145,
n. 65, pi. vi. f, 7.

Exp. al, I in. 2-5 lin.
; ($) i in. 5-8 lin,

$ White, with rather large orange apieal patch, divided into six by

dark nervules crossing it,-—its outer blackish border moderately wide^

indenting orange a little on nervules,—its inner blackish border vari-

able in development^ rather diffusedj more or less obsolescent superiorly.

Fore-iving : no inner-marginal stripe ; base slightly blackish ; a ter-

minal disco-cellular black spot, always small, but varying in size. Hind-
iving : base slightly blackish ; a hind-marginal series of small nervular

spots. Undek side.—Hind-tving and o.pieal patch offore-wing reddish-

creamy, irregidarly sprinMed with fuscous atoms. Forc-iuing : a terminal

disco-cellular black dot. Hind-iving : on costa, not far from apex, a

small cluster of fuscous atoms ; a terminal disco-cellular black dot

internally bordered with orange.
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$ Much resembling a small example of AcJiine White or

yelloivish ; the orange of apical fatch varying from dull-orange to dull-

yellowish or lohitish, and traversed near its inner horder hy a strongly

marked black har ; blackish longitudinal stripes, and discal ray and

hind-marginal spots of hind-wing, moderately developed. Under side.—Hind-iuing and apical patch of fore-iving much darker than in ^,

closely hatched and irrorated with fuscous. Fore-wing : base more or

less strongly suffused with pale-yellow
;
inner-marginal stripe dusky-

grey, darker at its extremity. Hind-iving : angulated discal ray mode-

rately developed.

This appears to be a distinct little species, combining some of the characters

of Theogo7ie, Boisd., and Achine, Cram. I made the foregoing description from

the types in the British Museum, which are the only specimens that I have

seen, and are noted as from the north-east of Natal, collected by the late Mr.

E. C. Buxton. The form and size of the apical patch and its bordering, and
the under-side colouring, in the $ are very similar to the same characters in

the $ Theogone; but the corresponding features in the $ approximate more
closely to those of Achine $ .

Locality of Tcracolus Halyatted,

1. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—"Korth-East" (the late E. C. Buxton).

285. (21.) Teracolus Evippe, (Linneeus).

Papilio Evippe^ Linn., Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 239, n. 58 (1764); and

Syst. Nat., L 2, p. 762, n. 87 (1767).

? Papilio Arethusa, Dru., 111. Nat. Hist., ii. pi. xix. fiF. 5, 6 (1773).

^ Papilio Evippe, Cram., Pap. Exot., i. pi. xci. ff. f, g (1779).

9 Papilio Arethusa, Cram., Pap. Exot*, iii, pL ccx. if. e, f (1782).

Pieris Evippe, Godt., Enc. Meth., ix. p. 122, n. 10 (18 19).

$ Pieris Amytis, Godt., loc^ cit., p. 123^ n. 14.

^ Anthocharis Evippe, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 573, n. 20 (1836).

$ Anthocharis Arethusa, $ ,
Boisd., op. cit., p. 582, n. 35.

^ Anthocharis Cehrene, Boisd., op. cit., p. 583, n. 36.

$ $ Teracolus Pseudocale, Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 154,

n. 93, pi. vi. f. 10.

$ Teracolus Angolensis, Butl., loc. cit., n. 94.

Exp. al.^ ($) I in. 7-10 lin.
; ($) I in. 5-8^ lin.

J White, with apical patch of orange-red narrow, ciorved, very broadly

hlack-bordered, especially on its inner edge. Fore-vjing : base sparsely but

usually widely irrorated with blackish ; costa narrowly black-edged

to about middle ; a distinct but thin terminal disco-cellular black dot

;

apical red divided into six unequal portions by crossing black nervules,

—the second portion linear, very small, and the lowest often smaller

than the remainder ; outer black border of red broad and even, and

prolonged (usually more narrowly) to posterior angle,—inner black
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border extremely broad, rather diffused and irregular along its inner

3
edge, joining outer border on second and first median nervules. Ilind-

\wing : basal fuscous irroration less extended than in fore-wing ; a series

I

of large hind-marginal nervular black spots, usually uniting to form a

' border of moderate width, sharply dentating the white on nervules
;

on costa, beyond middle, a moderate-sized blackish marking, between

'costal nervure and first subcostal nervure. Under side.— White.

' Fore-ioing : base rather widely sufi'used with pale sulphur-yellow;

' disco-cellular spot usually better marked and rounder than on upper

side
;
apical orange much paler and less defined, but considerably

: broader than on upper side, its borders only very faintly indicated by

: the palest grey and the outer one tinged with sulphur-yellow
;
beyond

j

middle, between first median nervule and submedian nervure, a dif-

fused or faint blackish spot, sometimes obsolete. Hind-iving : costa for

a little distance from base tinged narrowly with yellow,—sometimes

I
edged with orange yellow ; a distinct terminal disco-cellular black dot,

with a conspicuous (sometimes large) bright-orange spot immediately

preceding and touching it
;
rarely on costa, and still more rarely on

!|

median nervules, some exceedingly faint traces of a discal ray. Minute

but distinct terminal nervular black dots in both wings.

\ $ Yellowish-white or yellowish
;
apical patch brownish-black, usually

uniform, but sometimes traversed by a scries of three or four small dull

pale-orange or gelloivish spots [almost obsolete in some specimens) and more

rarely hy a well-developed six-partite p)alc'0range hand, much narroiver

and more curved than in ^. Fore-iuing : basal suff'usion closer and

wider than in ^, and on inner margin about middle merged in an ill-

defined fuscous stripe, of which the extremity beyond middle is blackish

and truncate, and usually emits an upward projection ; disco -cellular

terminal dot rather larger. Hind-iving : basal suffusion very much
wider and closer than in ^, extending inferiorly to beyond middle, and

more narrowly along costa; discal ray strongly blackish-marked at

costal origin, usually continuous, and also broadly and strongly marked
in its inferior portion

;
hind-marginal blackish spots similar in size and

f3rm to those of the more strongly marked $ s. Under side.—Fore-

loing sulphur-yellow
J
with broad dull pale-orange apical patch ; hind-

wing varying from pale-yelloio to deep ochrey-yelloio and pale ochrey-

reddish. Fore-iving : blackish spot indicating termination of inner-

marginal stripe well marked. Hind-iving : discal ray reproduced in

dull pale brownish-ferruginous.

The development of the apical black is very strong in this species
;

and I have a $ from Cape Coast Castle in which the orange-red patch

is quite obliterated by black below the lower radial nervule. Drury
(whose figures are exceedingly inferior to most of his illustrations) and
Cramer both figure a $ in which the apical patch is wholly black except

for a slight reddish scaling along its inner edge, but Cramer's $ is

more heavily marked, and with a much deeper tinted under side. The
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$ represented by Cramer exhibits a very strong orange-red edging all
'

along the costa of the hind-wings on the under side, but I have not

observed anything approaching this in the specimens I have examined.

After a very careful inspection and comparison of Mr. Butler's

types of T. Pseudocale and T. Angolensis (in 1881 and again in 1886), I

I could find nothing (except the smaller size of the former) to distin-

guish the two from each other, nor was I able to regard them as dis-

tinct from the variable Evip'pe. The $ in both cases has in the apical

patch a narrow pale-orange five-partite band."^

Evippe is the oldest recorded species of the genus, the $ having been

described by Linnaeus from Angola in 1764 ; and it is one of the comparatively

few Teracoli which are known from the West-African Coast north of the

Equator, appearing to be very numerous on the Gold Coast and at Sierra Leone.

The only South-African examples that I have seen are those taken by the late

Mr. E. C. Buxton in Swaziland, and presented by him to the British Museum.
They consist of a , referred by Mr. Butler to Arethusa, Drury, and three $ s

(two small) and two $ s (one small), which constitute the types of his Pseudo-

cale. In the coloured photographs sent to me by Mr. Buxton there can be

distinctly recognised four ^-s, (two small) and a $ of Evipjge, and in his num-
bered list accompanying them all these examples are noted as from Swaziland.

I have no record of the haunts or habits of this butterfly.

Localities of Tcracolus Evijjpe.

I. South Africa. , ^
G. Swaziland.—(The late E. C. Buxton). ' '

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast,—Angola (E. C. Buxton).—Coll. Brit. Mus.

Congo (Carror).—Coll. Brit. Mus. " Chinchoxo (Falkenstedn)."

—Dewitz.

^i. Eastern Interior.—"Tati, and between Inyati and Gubulewayo

( 0«^es)."—Westwood.
B. North Tropical.—Gold Coast ; Cape Coast Castle (/. M. Pask and

A. N. Ernes). Accra and Ashanti.—Coll. Brit. Mus. " Lower

Niger (the late W. A. Forbes)''—Godman and Salvin. Sierra

Leone {Foxcroft^ &c.). ''River Gambia {Moloney).''—G. E.

Shelley.

286. (22.) Teracolus Omphale, (Godart).

$ Pieris Omphale, Godt., Enc. Metli., ix. p. 122, n. 12 (18 19).

Anthocharis Omphale, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 574, n. 22 (1836).

S Anthocharis Exole, Reiche, Ferr. et Gal. Voy. Abyss., pi. 31, f. 4 (1849).

^ Anthopsyche Achine, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857; Lep.

Rhop. CafFr,, p. 11, n. i.

1 I think that Ocalc, Boisd. {op. ciL, p. 584, n. 37), of which only the ? is described, is

referable to Evippe; it is described as possessing a curved orange band of five or six divi-

sions in apical patch, but has the discal ray of the hind-wings more or less merged with the

hind-marginal black border. The specimens of both sexes referred to Ocale in the British

Museum collection (October 1886) seemed identical with Angolensis, Butl.
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$ AntJiopsyche Ade, Feld., Eeise Novara, Lep., ii. p. 187, n. 181 {1867).

^ $ Teracolus Omphale, Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 151, n. 83.

^ Callosune AcJmie, Staud., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 23 (1884).

Vae. $ Teracolus Omplialoides and T. ]ujhridus, Butl., loc. cit., pp. 151,

152, nn. 82, 86.

Var. S ? Anthocliaris Omphale, Trim., Eliop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 50, n. 31

(1862).

Uxp. al, {$) I in. 7-1 1 lin.
; ($) I in. 7-10 lin.

$ White, with hroadly Mack-bordered oravge-red (not rosy-glossed)

apical patch ; longitudinal Mack stripes dark arid strongly developed, as

luell as loiver portion of Mack disced ray in hind-iuing. Fore-iving

:

terminal disco-cellular spot wanting, or extremely faint and minute

(except in one very large and blackly-marked example, where it is

distinct)
;
apical orange-red patch not subtriangular, but a broad curved

bar, variable in width, divided into six unequal portions by crossing

black nervules,—its outer black border (prolonged to posterior angle)

moderately broad, even, only slightly indenting red on nervules,—its

inner border broad or very broad (except in some specimens near costa),

with a rather diffused inner edge slightly radiating on nervules ; costa

black-edged almost to base
;
inner-marginal black bar very broad and

black, superiorly infringing a little on discoidal cell, usually ending

slightly diffusedly beyond middle, but sometimes united by blackish

scaling to black border at posterior angle. Hind-iving : costal black

border strongly marked, slightly diffuse and irregular along its lower

edge,—at its extremity beyond middle a slight downward projection

indicating beginning of a discal ray
;
beyond middle, inferior portion of

discal ray (between radial nervule and inner margin) forming a some-

what curved conspicuous broad bar ; a hind-marginal submacular black

border of moderate width, emitting short nervular rays, and more
or less completely united with discal bar on radial and third median

nervules. Under side.— White; all the Mack markings of the upper

side faintly represented in a very pale grey shade. Fore-iving : costal

and hind-marginal border of apical patch (which is pale-orange) tinged

with pale-yellow so as to present a greenish tint ; terminal disco-cellular

clot present ; termination of greyish inner-marginal bar blackish. Hind-
wing : a very faint tinge of yellow along costal and hind-marginal

border gives a slight greenish cast like that shown near apex of fore-

wing; disco-cellular terminal dot small, black, immediately preceded

by a rather conspicuous mark of bright orange ; discal ray represented

by a pale ferruginous mark on costa beyond middle, and a narrow curved

streak of the same colour between radial nervule and inner margin ; a

hind-marginal series of nervular minute black dots.

$ Duller-tvhite, yelloivish-ivhite, or yellowish; apiccd patch consider-

ctUy narroiuer, orange or dull orange ; Mack markings generally broader,

hut not so dark as in Fore-iuing : disco-cellular dot usually well

marked
; inner-marginal black exceedingly broad, rising over more

than lower half of discoidal cell, touching, or almost touching, terminal
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dotj and by a short upward diffused projection meeting very broad

inner border of apical patch on second median nervule ; in specimens

where inner-marginal black extends to posterior angle a white or yel-

lowish spot is isolated just below lower extremity of apical orange.

Hind-iving : upper part of discal ray prolonged to angulation on radial

nervule, lower part very much broader than in $,—the whole ray more

or less confluent broadly on nervules with hind-marginal macular black

border. Under side.—Hind-wing and ajncal horder offore-iuing more

or less strongly tinged with creamy yellow ; indication of dark upper-side

markings not so pronounced as in ^, except termination of inner-mar-

ginal band of fore-wing, which is blackish. Fore-wing : basal area

widely suffused with pale-yellow. Hind-iving : ferruginous discal ray

more strongly marked.

Variety A. $ and $ {Omphalo'ides, Butler).

Exp. al, ($) I in. 5I-8 lin.
; ($) I in. 5-8 lin.

$ All the Uach markings more or less reduced^ but especially the

lower portion of discal ray of hind-wing, which is never broad, often

diffused, and sometimes obsolescent.^ Under side.—Hind-iving and

anneal larder offore-wing more or less tinged ivith creamy-pink,—in the

darker specimens sparsely irrorated with brown atoms.

$ Black markings similarly reduced, as a rule, but variable ; in

some examples as strongly developed as in type-form. Under side.—
Pinkish tinge usually deeper but duller than in ^ ; in some examples re-

placed by pale creamy-brownish ; hind-wing faintly striolated with brown.

{Hah.— Cape Colony and Delagoa Bay.)

I am unable to separate from this variety a series of still smaller

specimens which I captured at Kobertson, Western Cape Colony, in

January of 1 876 and 1877. The <J s expand only I in. 3^—6 lin.,

and the $ s i in. 5 lin. The former exhibit a complete gradation, from

one with black and well-developed longitudinal bands and a thin discal

ray in the hind-wing, to an individual in which all these markings are

wholly absent. Two similarly unbanded $ s have reached me from

Namaqualand District and one from Carnarvon District. The $ s do

not differ in marking or colouring from the smaller ordinary ones of the

variety.^

The Exole $ of Eeiche {o]p. cit.) seems to me identical with the

larger and darker examples of the J Om2)hale. My conclusion from

Wallengren's description (loc. cit.), that his Achine $ was referable to

the ^ Omphale, has been confirmed by the loan of a typical example

from the Stockholm Museum. After a careful comparison of the types

of Mr. Butler's Omphalo'idcs and Hyhridus—the $ of the latter being

one of my own captures at Plettenberg Bay—I was unable to keep

^ In a single i which I captured at Plettenberg Ba}' all the black markings but the

borders of apical patch are wanting.

^ I believe that the only Teracolus I ever saw on the wing at Cape Town was a $ of this

variety. It was flying in the Cathedral enclosure on the 14th December 1S78 ;
but my

attempts to capture it M'ith a pith helmet were without success.
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them apart, or to find any distinct character to separate them from

Omphale ; and, indeed, Mr. Butler himself (loc. cit.) expresses some

doubt on the point.

I met with the typical form very numerously at Port Natal, and with the

variety abundantly at Plettenberg Bay and near Grahamstown in the Cape

Colony. It keeps very closely to wooded spots, especially in country where

woods are sparse and stunted, and usually confined to small valleys or kloofs.

It is less swift on the wing than Achme, Cram., and settles more frequently,

never rising far from the ground. The largest and finest South-African speci-

mens are from Natal and the Eastern Transvaal, but I have taken at D'Urban

a ^ only i J inches in expanse. This typical form of the species is not known
to me to occur to the westward of the Bashee Eiver in Kaffraria. It is remark-

able that both the typical form and the Variety A. occur at Delagoa Bay.

Localities of Tcracolus Omphale.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—[Var. A.] Spcctakel (L. Peri7iguey) and
Springbokfontein (6/. A. Reynolds), Namaqualand District. Van
Wyk's Vley, Carnarvon District {E. G. Alston). Robertson.

Knysna {Miss Wentworth). Plettenberg Bay.

h. Eastern Districts.— [Var. A.] Port Elizabeth. Uitenhage.

Grahamstown. Kleinemond River {H. J. Atherstone) and Thar-

field {Miss M. BoivJier), Bathurst District. East London (P.

Bojxherds).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River (/. H. Bowlier).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Pinetown H. Bowker).

h. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg {Miss Colenso). Estcourt {J. M.
Hutcliinson).

G. Swaziland.—(The late E. G. Buxton.)

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).—[Typ. and
Var. A]

K. Transvaal.—Limpopo and Marico Rivers {F. G. Selous). Potchef-

stroom and Lydenburg District {T. Ayres).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

h. Eastern Coast. — "Mozambique."— Hopffer. \_Exole, Reiche.]

"Zanzibar {Maffray).''—Oberthiir.

bi. Eastern Interior.—Zambesi, " near Victoria Falls {Gates)."—
Westwood.

B. North Tropical.

a. ^Western Coast.—Gambia.—Coll. Hope, Oxon.
61. Eastern Interior.—"Abyssinia."—Reiche.

287. (23.) Teracolus Theogone, (Boisduval).

^ ? Antliocharis Theogone, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Dep., i. p. 575, n. 23 (1836)
[excl. "Var. A."].

^ 9 Teracolus Theogone, Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 152,
n. 87.

? Anthopsyche Procne, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Ilandl., 1857; Lep.
Rhop. Caffr., p. 12, n. 4.

VOL. III. K
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$ Antliocharis Procne, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 323, n. 217 (1866).

^ 2 Teracolus Procne, Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 153, n. 89.

$ $ Teracolus Loandicus, Butl, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1871, p. 724
[(J only]; Lep. Exot., p. 91, pi. xxxiv. f. 10 [(^]; and Proc. Zool.

Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 153, n. 91 and $ ].

Exp. al, {$) I ill. ^-9^ 5 (?) ^ 4~^i
Allied closely to T. Omijhale^ (Godt.), Var. A.

$ White, luith orange-red of apical patch hroad, hut narrowly bordered

ivith hlctckish, especially on its inner edge. Forc-ioing : base blackish,

the suffasiou chiefly inferior, usually extending for a little distance

inner-marginally
;

rarely a narrow, somewhat diffused, blackish, inner-

marginal stripe to beyond middle ; no terminal disco-cellular dot

;

apical red considerally wider in its upper part than Omphale's^ the ner-

vules crossing it only hlack near the hlachish borders,—the inner horder

very much narrower than in Omphale, sometimes diffused^ and occasionally

ohsolescent, except in its middle. Hind-wing : base narrowly or very

narrowly suffused with blackish ; in those examples which possess an

inner-marginal stripe in fore-wing, a more or less imperfect similar

costal stripe
;
hind-marginal nervular black spots small or very small,

—most developed in the blackish-striped examples. Under side.—
Very closely resembling that of Omphale, Var. A., hut in hind-wing

the creamy-p)in'kish tinge is sometimes very faint or wanting, ivkile the

irroration and minute striolation with dushy-hrown is much stronger,

especially along costa and over loiucr half of discoidal cell.

$ Apical orange paler, hut often hrighter and usually broader than

in $ Ouiphale, Var. A.,

—

the nervules crossing it scarcely ever black beyond

the short external indentations,—its inner black edging usucdly well de-

veloped, but ending abruptly about third median nervule, leaving broad

termination of orange band in contact luith the white field on and below

second median ncrvide. Fore-iuing : no terminal disco-cellular dot

;

inner-marginal blackish stripe very variable in development, but never

nearly so broad as in Omphale, Var. A., and often very narrow and 1

sub-obsolescent except at base and extremity. Hind-wing : costal
\

blackish usually faint and diffused except at base and extremity; ji

discal ray interrupted widely below costal commencement,—its lower

portion not more developed than in $ Omphale, Var. A.,—usually
|

narrow, and frequently obsolescent (rarely quite obsolete) below point

of angulation on radial nervule
;
hind-marginal spots always small or

of moderate size, and (except rarely the three upper ones) quite sepa-

rate. Under side.—As in but fore-wing with a dusky indication

of both dark inner border of apical patch and inner-marginal stripe,

and hind-wing with closer and darker striolation, and usually more

strongly marked discal ray.

Aberration.—$ Apical patch of fore-wing bright golden-yellow

;

its inner black edging strongly developed ;
inner-marginal stripe

slightly developed.
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This beautiful " sport " resulted from a pupa forwarded in August

1887 from D'Urban, Natal, by Colonel Bowker. The pupa was attached

to the base of the lanceolate leaf of a small tree
;

" it very closely

resembled that of T. Antevijjpe, (Boisd.), received at the same time

(see above, p. 137), but was of a deeper colour, and had a pale apical

I

space on the wing-covers.

Mr. Aurivillius, of the State Museum in Stockholm, kindly obtained

for me a carefully executed coloured figure of Wallengren's type ($) of

Frocne ; it agrees very closely with those specimens from Natal and

Zululand in which the inner black border of the apical patch is most

developed.

The united sexes have twice been taken by Colonel Bowker, viz.,

at D'Urban, Natal, on 15th August 1878, and at Coega Eailway

Station in the Uitenhage District of Cape Colony in October 1879.

The ^ s of these pairs are smaller than usual, and closely alike, except

that the D'Urban individual has a little more blackish inner-marginally

and less on inner edge of apical patch than the Coega one ; while in

the $ s just the reverse is the case, besides which the Coega $ has

i the lower part of the discal ray of the hind-wings more complete.

Small $ s appear to occur more commonly than small ^ s. I have

received about three times as many of the former as of the latter. The

smallest $ is from the Bashee Eiver in Kaffraria,—the smallest $ from

Delagoa Bay. I have not found any trace of the longitudinal blackish

bars in any of these under-sized $ s. The largest examples of both

i

sexes, and those in which the black markings—especially the inner

border of the apical patch in the $—are best developed, are from

Natal, but very small ^ s have also been received from that Colony.

The characters emphasised in my description seem to warrant our

holding Theogoiic as distinct from its congeners. The width of the

j

apical red or orange, with the absence of black neuration crossing it,

and (in the ^) the way in which the broad lower extremity of the

I
curved orange band meets the white field, are notable features.

The butterfly has a wide range over Eastern South Africa, and seems
! particularly prevalent on the Natal Coast in the winter (dry) season. I took

the $ at I3'Urban as early as the 8th April, and at Grahamstown, Cape
Colony, on the 5 th June.

Localities of Teracolus Theogone.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern 33istricts.—Uitenhage {S. D. Bairstoiu) and Coega [J. II.

BoivJcer), Uitenhage District. Grahamstown.
c. Griqualand West.—Vaal River {J. II. BoivJier).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River (J. II. BoivJier).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Umgeni (/. H. Bowl-er).

h. Upper Districts.—Estcourt and Weenen County (J. M. Hutchin-
son).
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F. Zululand.— St. Lucia Bay {H. Tower).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques (Mi's. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstrooni and Lydenburg Districts {T. Ayres).

Barberton (J. P. Cloete).

II. Otlier African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. West Coast.—Angola : Quanza (t/. J. Monteiro),— Coll. Brit.

Mus. ; "Loanda and Ambriz (Mo/iteiro).^'—Butler [Loandicus,

Butl.]. Congo: "Kinsembo —Biitlev [Loa7idicus].

h. East Coast.—" Querimba."—Hopffer.

288. (24.) Teracolus Antigone, (Boisduval).

Antliocharis Ajitigone, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 572, n. 19 (1836).

^ 9 Antliocliaris DelpMne, Boisd., op. cit., p. 577, n. 28.

^ Antliopsyche ELicharis, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857;
Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 15, n. 10 \nec $ ].

$ Antliocharis Antigone, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 52, n. 33 (1862).

$ $ Teracolus suhfumosus, Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 139,

n. 44, pi. vi. f. 3.

^ $ Teracolus Flaminia, Butl., loc. cit., p. 140, n. 46.

$ 5 Teracolus Lycoris, Butl., loc. cit., p. 140, n. 45, pi. vi. f. i.

9 Teracolus Friga, Butl., loc. cit., p. 142, n. 48, pi. vi. f. 5.

9 Teracolus Galathinus, Butl., loc. cit., p. 142, n. 49.

Var. 9 ) Teracolus Lyceus, Butl, loc, cit., p. 141, n. 47, pi. vi. f. 2.

Exp. al., ($) I in. 3-6 lin.
; (9) I in, 0^-4^ lin.

^ White, with orange slightly pinJc-glossed ccpical patch (marked infe-

riorly on its inner side ly a small Hack spot,—reduced in some examples

to two faint hlachish dots or one dot, and rarely altogether tuanting)
;

black lo7igitudinal stripes in some examples lucll marked and rather broad,

in others narroiver and fainter, in others reduced to a very faint dif-

fused state, slightly darker at extremity, and sometimes obsolete altogether.

Fore-iving : basal blackish diffuse, extending chiefly along inner margin

;

costal, apical, and hind-marginal black border of apical orange narrow

or very narrow, but widening costally at beginning of orange, and

externally rather deeply and sharply piercing the orange on five or six

nervules
;
hind-marginal border in the darker-banded examples emitting

on second median nervule a broader ray than the rest (which inferiorly

bounds the orange and unites with black spot on inner edge of latter),

but not continued to posterior angle except by separate black termina-

tions of first median nervule and submedian nervure, with occasionally

a smaller mark midway between them
;
inner-marginal stripe at its

widest not encroaching on discoidal cell, its termination broad and

irregularly truncate
; in some of the more faintly marked specimens all

but the termination of this marking is next to obsolete, in others there

is but the faintest indication of the entire stripe, while in others only

the basal commencement exists. Hind-wing : costal stripe as variable

as inner-marginal one, and wholly wanting more frequently; basal
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blackish central, diffused, usually very limited ; nervular hind-marginal

black spots (narrowed and acuminate inwardly) usually small (some-

times very small) and separate, but in the darker specimens larger,

rather diffused, and the upper three touching each other; rarely a faint

diffused trace of lower part of discal blackish ray between radial nervule

and submedian nervure. Under side.—Fore-iuing : white, occasionally

with a faint sulphur-yellow tinge at base ; a black disco- cellular ter-

minal dot
;

apical patch varying from yellowish to reddish-creamy,

more or less irrorated finely with dark-grey ; its inner border rather

narrowly dull pale -orange, ma^'ked out from the broad outer por-

tion of patch by an ill-defined (sometimes scarcely traceable) greyish

submacular ray. Hind-vjliig : whitish, sandy-whitish, yellowish, or

reddish-creamy, more or less irrorated (and occasionally in parts also

slightly striolated) unequally with dark-grey ; discal ray very feebly

expressed by a dusky mark on costa beyond middle, and another on

disc between third and second (or sometimes as far as first) median

nervules ; costa from base to beyond middle edged with orange or pale

orange, sometimes rather faint ; a terminal disco-cellular black dot,

bounded internally by a small (sometimes very small and faint) orange

mark.

$ White or yelloiuish-iuliite (ixtrely ijcde-ydloiv)] apical patch ivith

the orange paler and narroiuer than in $ ; traversed superiorly (iiear its

inner edge) and hounded inferiorly hy a Uach curved ray of variable

development, and bordered more broadly by blach outtvardly, or ivith the

orange replaced by a much-reduced (sometimes almost obsolete) scries of

dull-yellowish or dull-creamy separate marks. Fore-iuing : inner-mar-

ginal blackish stripe more or less mixed with grey except at extremity,

diffuse superiorly, in the most strongly-marked examples very slightly

encroaching on discoidal cell near base, sometimes very narrow and

faintly marked, rarely obsolete from a little before middle ; a well-

marked usually conspicuous, rounded, terminal disco-cellular black spot,

Eind-iving : costal stripe as variable in darkness and development as

inner-marginal stripe of fore-wing (in one example obsolete) ; discal

ray also variable, but its lower portion usually well-expressed and

sometimes rather broad
;
hind-marginal black almost always larger

than in and usually united to form a border (broader superiorly),

emitting strong nervular dentations, of which the middle two or three

sometimes meet discal ray. Under side.—Hind-wing and apical patch

of fore-wing always yelloiuish or reddish-tinged, duller than in ^, being

usually more closely and evenly irrorated with dark-grey. Fore-iuing

:

basal sulphur-yellow always more developed, sometimes very wide

;

pale- orange on inner border of apical patch traversed (and in some
specimens more or less obliterated) by a dusky-blackish ray ; inner-

marginal stripe always fainter than on upper side. Hind-iving : discal

ray exceedingly variable in development, sometimes barely traceable,

or presenting only the portions shown in ^, but often dark, and want-
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ing only the tliin part between first subcostal and radial nervales, and

occasionally complete but macular.

Aberration.—J Apical patch not orange, hut sericeous pinJcish-

grey, with a thin line of dnll-orange along its inner edge, and also on

costa and third subcostal nervule ; inner black spot of apical patch very

small ; no longitudinal blackish stripes ; under- side tint creamy, rather

densely irrorated with dark-grey.

Hob.—Estcourt, Natal {J. 31. Hutchinson).

I think that there can be no doubt, on carefully comparing the

descriptions given by Boisduval, of the species-identity of his Antigone

and Delphine, the former being a West-African with the longitudinal

dark stripes very faintly marked and the under side of the hind-wings

whitish, and the latter the more prevalent South-African $ and ^, with

reddish-creamy under side of hind-wings,—the $ without, the $ some-

times with, the longitudinal dark stripes.

I have been enabled to identify the Eucharis $ of Wallengren with

this species by means of a coloured drawing of the type-specimen

kindly obtained for me by Mr. Chr. Aurivillius. It is a ^ in which

all the blackish markings of the upper side are very small and attenu-

ated, but there exists an extremely faint inner-marginal spot indicating

the termination of the longitudinal stripe of the fore-wings, while the

under side of the hind-wings is creamy with partial dark irroration and

a costal spot indicating the commencement of the discal ray. I possess

an almost identically marked $ from Estcourt in Natal, only wanting

the inner-marginal spot in the fore-wings.

The most painstaking examination—in 1 8 8 I , and renewed in

1 8 86—of the types of Mr. Butler's six species above named has

brought me to the conclusion that they are really inseparable from

each other and from Antigone, Boisd., being founded on individual

variations prevailing in both sexes in respect alike of size, marking,

and colouring. As regards the $ s, there is a regular gradation from

Suhfumosus, which has no trace of dark longitudinal stripes, through

Flaminia, Lycoris, and Friga, to Galathinus, in which those markings

are well developed ; and Lyoeus, though larger and with fainter stripes,

is quite of the Galathinus character. The specimens of $ s respectively

assigned to the ^ s of this series cannot be clearly discriminated, vary-

ing too much to be with any consistency grouped in any order corre-

sponding with that of the $ s. All the specimens on which these six

presumed species are founded were collected by the late Mr. E. 0.

Buxton in Swaziland.

The specimens in which the blackish stripes are best developed

certainly exhibit close resemblance to Fhlegetonia,' Boisd., and it seems

not improbable that eventually the latter will be ascertained to be

conspecific with the series included under Antigone.

I have only once met with this widely-distributed Teracolus, which appears

to be less numerous than PJdegetonia in the eastern tracts of South Africa,
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but a good many examples have readied me from correspondents in various

quarters. At Grahamstown and Uitenhage in the Cape Colony, D'Urban in

Natal, and Louren^o Marques (Delagoa Bay), as well as in Swaziland, and in

the Lydenburg District of Transvaal^ varying grades of it occur, together with

the darker rhlegetonia.

Localities of Tcracolus Antigoyic.

I South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—Uitenhage {S. D. Bairstoiu and /. //. Bmvlier).

Grahamstown. Eish *lliver, Albany District {Mrs. Barber).

King AYilliam's Town (TF. S. M. U Urban). Bedford (/. F.

Mansel Weale).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (/. H. Boivher).

b. Upper Districts.—Estcourt and Bushman's River, Weenen County
{J. M. Hutcliinwn).

C. Swaziland.—The late E. C. Bnxton.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District {T. Ayres). Limpopo River {F.

G. Selous).

II. Other African Regions.

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Guinea."—Boisduval.

6i. Eastern Interior.—Soudan :
" Atbara River."—Butler.]

289. (25.) Teracolus Phlegetonia, (Boisdiwal).

^ Antliocliaris Phlegetonia, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. 576, n. 25 (1836).

Var. $ Anthopsyche Fhlegetonia, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl.,

1857; Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 13, n. 5.

Anthocliaris Fhlegetonia, HopfF., Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 360 (1862).

Var. $ $ Anthocharis Fione, Boisd., loc. cit., p. 578, n. 29.

Anthocliaris Delphine, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 53, obs. and note

(1862).

Teracolus Eione, Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 144, n. 54.

Fxp. ah, {$) I in. 3-6 lin.
; ($) i in.— I in. 6 lin.

$ White, with hright-orange slightly pinh-glossed apical patch (pnarhcd

inferiorly on its inner side hy a black spot) ; black longitndincd stripes

{especially that of fore-iuing) very broad. Fore-wing : usually a more
or less distinct terminal disco-cellular black dot

;
orange apical patch

wide superiorly and touching white field, but abruptly narrowed infe-

riorly by inner rather large outwardly-excavate black spot ; costal

black border of orange rather wide at beginning, then narrow, but

widening again before apex
;
hind-marginal black border rather wide,

radiating on all nervules, deeply and sharply indenting the orange on
five of them, and on and below second median nervule boundinsf inferior

extremity of orange by a broad ray that unites with black internal spot

of patch, and sometimes diff*usedly touches upper corner of extremity
of inner-marginal black stripe ; this stripe very broad, its upper edge
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rather diffused, and near base extending a little into discoidal cell, its

extremity broad and more or less truncate. Hind-wing : base rather

widely blackish except on inner-marginal border ; a wide costal black

stripe, a small downward projection of its extremity marking commence-

ment of discal ray ; this ray linear or obsolete as far as radial nervule,

but inferiorly broad, black, diffused internally, but externally more or

less completely confluent with a wide hind-marginal black border radi-

ating deeply on nervules, so as to leave nothing more than four nar-

row white rays or white lines on inter-nervular folds. Under side.—
Fore-iving : base sometimes slightly tinged with sulphur-yellow

;
apical

orange well developed, rarely with the faintest trace of inner dark spot,

externally bordered (very broadly apically) with pale sulphur-yellowish
;

disco-cellular terminal dot always distinct
;
inner-marginal stripe grey,

with extremity blackish. Hind-iving : white, yellowish-white, or dull-

creamy ; costa conspicuously orange-edged from base to beyond middle;

a disco-cellular terminal black dot, in contact anteriorly with a much

larger pointed orange spot ; a very faint shade indicating position of

costal stripe of upper side ; discal ray and hind-marginal border also

usually scarcely indicated, but the former sometimes better expressed

(especially at its costal origin), and in a few specimens diffusedly marked

in brownish-red or pale-ferruginous. In both wings a terminal nervular

series of minute but very distinct black dots.

$ White, or yellowish-white ; orange of apical patch exceedingly vari-

able in extent,~in some examples almost as in except for a very faint

and nctrroio traversing scries of dushy nervular marks,—more often

reduced to a narrow curved hand only partly invading a hroad inner

Uackish border,—still more diminished to a central series of three to five

separate very didl pale-orange, yellowish, or even ivhitish, spots in a black

apical patch,—rarely wholly obsolete, leaving thepcdch dusky-blackish only.

Fore-wing : disco-cellular terminal spot much larger than in and

almost always touching inner-marginal black stripe, which is broader,

and almost fills discoidal cell,—its superior terminal portion projecting

so as to join inner border of apical patch on second median nervule.

Hind-ioing : basal blackish extending thinly beyond cell as far as lower

part of discal ray ; costal stripe as in J ; a small, but usually quite

distinct, terminal disco-cellular black dot ; discal ray complete from

its costal origin, and usually more distinguishable from hind-marginal

border than in J, the white inter-nervular rays being broader, and

sometimes themselves confluent. Undee side.—Much duller and deeper-

tinted than in $ ;
hincl-iving and apex of fore-iuing varying from dull

greyish-creamy or yelloiuish-creamy to reddish-creamy, sparsely irrorated

with dark-grey ; markings similar to those of but stronger. Fore-

wing : apical orange very variable, usually much narrower and fainter

than in ^, never wholly absent ; a dusky streak traversing it near its

inner border.

A typical specimen {$) of Wallengren's Fhlegetonia, kindly lent
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from tlie Stockholm Museum by Mr. Chr. Aurivillius, agrees with Wal-

lengren's description {loc. cit.), and with a $ from Delagoa Bay and

another from Transvaal, in wanting altogether the white inter-nervular

streaks usually marking the confluent discal ray and hind-marginal

border of the hind-wings, so that a very broad uniform black border

covers the lower two-thirds of the outer part of those wings. Mr.

J. L. Fry has sent me a $ similarly marked from Tati.

I am unable to distinguish Boisduval's Uio7ie from his FIdegetonia,

the only characters noted in his descriptions being the smaller size and

greyish-yellowish under side of the former,—features highly variable,

and presenting every gradation.

Mr. Butler (loc. cit., pp. 143—144) identifies Plilegetonia, Boisd., with

Antigone, Boisd. {Sp. Gen., p. 572), but the description of the latter

(only the $ is described) as having on the upper side " la hase et la

commissure legerement saupoudrees de gris," and as regards the hind-

wings, simply " une hordure noire crencUe'' indicates a different insect

from the heavily black banded and bordered Phlegetonia ; although it

must be admitted (as stated under T. Antigone) that the darkest

examples do nearly approach Phlegetoiiia in marking.

This is one of the most striking of the smaller species of Teracolus, the

relatively large size of the orange patch and the depth and extent of the black

markings rendering it very conspicuous. I found it very seldom during my
stay in Natal, but abundantly in the scrub bush at Uitenhage, Cape Colony.

It is an active insect, but not swift, and flies close to the ground, appearing in

the height of summer (January to March). Near Grahamstown I also met with

the species, and on the 12th February 1870 captured the united sexes. In

this pair neither sex had the black markings at their highest development, and
the well-marked apical orange of the $ partly penetrated the upper part of its

broad inner blackish border. In another pair, taken in copula by Colonel

Bowker near the Upper Tugela on 2d April 1880, the $ has heavy dark mark-
ings, but the $ is scarcely more heavily marked than the darkest 9 s of Antigone,

and has the apical orange superiorly almost as in the $ , the usual dark inner

border being reduced to a series of dusky nervular marks well within the orange.

^

Localities of Teracolus Phlegetonia.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

l. Eastern Districts.—Uitenhage. Grahamstown.
D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee Kiver (•/". H. Boivker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Verulam.
h. Upper Districts.—Greytown. Valley of Tugela and Mooi Rivers

(/. H. Boioker).

G. Swaziland.—The late E. C. Buxton.
H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District [T. Ayres). Marico and Limpopo
Rivers {F. C. Selous).

^ A very fine 9 , sent from Weeaen County in Natal by Mr. J. M. Hutchinson, consider-
ably surpasses that here noticed as regards the width of the apical orange and the faintness
of the traces of the inner dark border of the orange, but presents, on the contrary, all the
great black markings in their highest development on both wings.
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II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland {J. A. Bell and the late C. J.

Andersson).

hi. Eastern Interior.'—Taiiwani River {F. C. Selous). Between
Transvaal and Gubulewayo {A. W, Eriksson). Tati {J. L. Fry).

Zambesi: " Tette."—Hopffer.
B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Accra (Carifer)."—Butler. " Senegal."— Bois-

duval.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia: " Shoa (Antinori) and Bogos
{Beccari)"—Oberthiir.

290. (26.) Teracolus Microcale, Butler.

^ $ Teracolus Microcale, Butl., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th Ser., xviii.

p. 487 (1876).

Fxp. al., (^) I in. 6 lin.
; ($) i in. 3I lin.

J White, with rather large orange a'pieal fateh hordered rather widely

throughout with hlachish. Fore-wing : base rather broadly irrorated

with blackish
;

apical orange of six divisions, being outwardly deeply

pierced by black nervules. Hind-wing : a series of rather large blackish

nervular hind-marginal spots, of which the three upper ones are con-

fluent. U^'DER SIDE.— White. Fore-wing: a terminal disco -cellular

black dot
;

apical orange of upper side showing faintly through. Hind-

wing : a terminal disco-cellular black dot attached to a preceding small

orange spot.

$ Similar, smaller ; luith apical orange narroiv, curved, open at its

lower extremity so as to touch lohite field hencath third median nervule.

Hind-tving : hind-marginal spots smaller, more separate. Under side.

—Hind-iving and apical patch offore-wing creamy tinged ivith yellowish,

rery thinly irrorated loith hroionish. Fore-wing : base tinged with pale

sulphur-yellow. Hind-iving : a faint trace of a brownish discal elbowed

bar across median nervules.

This little species comes perhaps closer to the Evippe group than any other,

and is noticeable for the wide even dark bordering of the apical patch on all

sides. Neither sex has any longitudinal black markings in either wing. Mr.

Butler founded the species on a and a $ from the Atbara (Soudan), and my
description is made from those type specimens and from a second $ ,

ticketed

" Orange River," placed with the others in the British Museum collection. I

did not ascertain who had signified the locality of the last-named example, hut

I could detect no difference of any importance between it and the type $

.

Localities of Teracolus Microcale.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.—Orange River.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

II. Other African Regions.

B. North Tropical

hi. Eastern Interior.—Soudan : Atbara River.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
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291. (27.) Teracolus Lais, Butler.

$ Teracolus Lais, ButL, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1876, p. 145, n. 64.

Exp. al, {$) I in. 4-4I lin.
; (?) I in. 4-7 lin.

^ White, with rather small dull orange-yellow apical patch hlacldsh-

hordered loth internally and externally. Fore-iving : costa witli a very

fine linear black edging ; base narrowly and very sparsely powdered

with blackish ; a well-defined terminal disco-cellular black dot
;

apical

orange bordered internally rather widely with blackish (which in type

is even throughout, but in a second specimen becomes rather thin and

diffused between third and second median nervules), and externally by

narrower border, piercing the orange to some depth on nervules, and

itself pierced by four or five inter-nervular acuminate rays of the orange,

and ending about second median nervule. Hind-wing : sparse basal

powdering rather more extended than in fore-wing ; a hind-marginal

series of six moderate-sized or small separate nervular blackish spots.

Undee side.—Hind-iving and apical patch of fore-wing creamy-ivhite,

finely irrorated with fuscous. Fore-ioing : terminal disco-cellular dot

larger, well defined ; a very faint indication of apical orange and its

dark inner border. Hind-iuing : costa edged with orange-yellow for a

little distance from base ; a terminal disco-cellular black dot, bounded

internally by a small bright orange spot ; nervular hind-marginal black

dots very minute.

$ Apical orange-yelloio patch narroio, much curved, six-partite {un-

equally) hy very fine Uach nervules, much more Iroaclly Uachish-hordered

internally and externally tlian in $ ; in each wing an imperfect longi-

tudinal blackish stripe, and in hind-wing cdso an irregular elbowed disced

Uackish ray. Fore-iuing : basal area finely irrorated with blackish (in

one example also tinged with sulphur-yellow)
;
inner-marginal blackish

broad, somewhat greyish, and diffused, except at its extremity not far

beyond middle (where it emits a faint thin upward ray) joining inner

border of apical patch ; terminal disco-cellular spot large, sub-ovate

;

outer border of apical patch broad, not deeply indenting the orange,

and not pierced by the latter, ending abruptly on or just below first

median nervule ;
the two borders unite rather broadly on second median

nervule. Hind-wing : basal irroration sparse, but widely extended

inferiorly ; costal stripe broad, rather faint, except at its abrupt ter-

mination
; a small but distinct terminal disco-cellular dot ; discal

elbowed ray narrow, irregularly angulated, fainter superiorly, and be-

coming obsolete towards inner margin ; a rather wide hind-marginal

blackish border, continuous from apex to second subcostal nervule

(where it is connected with elbow of discal ray), but thence with inter-

nervular interruptions and becoming obsolete not far from anal angle.

Under side.—Hind-iving and apical patch of fore-wing very fate

creamy-yellowish or dull creamy, very finely irrorated ivith fuscous.

Fore-iuing : basal area faintly suffused with sulphur-yellow, but without
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fuscous irroration above median nervure
;
inner-marginal stripe fainter

tlian on upper side, but its terminal upward ray well marked, and

(more faintly) continued to near costa by diffused macular inner border

of apical patch ; disco-cellular spot well developed
;
orange of apical

patch very faintly indicated. Hind-vjing : only a very faint indication

of elbowed discal ray.

Variety A. {$ and

^ Larger {cxp. al, i in. 7-7-g- lin.), with orange-yellow apical patch

someiuhat redder tut duller iii tint, and its inner blackish border much
narroioer and more diffused. Fore-ioing : disco-cellular dot smaller.

Ilind-unng : hind-marginal nervular spots very small. Under side.—
Hind-u-ing and apical patch offore-iuing very imlc reddish-creamy, irro-

rated more closely than in type-form.

$ Exp. al., I in. 6-7 lin. Pattern as in type-form ; but apical

orange-yellow in one example represented only by a few scales, and in

the other by a diffused ill-defined ray of three spots in the middle of a

dusky blackish patch. Under side.—Hind-wing and apical patch of

fore-wing paler and duller than in typical ^.

{Hab.—Vaal River, Griqualand West.)

The ^ of this very distinct species has some resemblance to Klug's

figures of his Ephyia, from Ambukohl {Symb. Fhys., pi. vi. ff. 9, lo),

but presents a smaller apical patch and an irrorated under side. In

both these characters it approaches T. Bowkeri, Trim, (see p. 100), but

differs in the much deeper, warmer colour of its apical patch with its

narrower and fainter inner blackish border. In this last feature it is

not unlike Agoye, Wallengr., J, but wants the conspicuous upper-side

black neuration and irroration of the latter. As regards the Lais is

altogether different from the two South-African congeners just named,

that sex having the upper- side pattern and facies partly of Antevippe,

Boisd., ^, and partly of Antigone, Boisd., whereas the $ s of Agoye

and Boivkeri are wholly, or almost wholly, devoid of the characteristic

dark stripes and rays.

The variety above described co-exists with the type-form on the

Vaal River, and may possibly be a seasonal form of the latter.

Very few examples of this butterfly have come under my notice. The type

(a ) in the British Museum is ticketed " Orange River," and registered as

collected by " C. H. Pilcher, 1872." A $ from Damaraland was sent to me

for determination by Mr. Aurivillius in 1881, and a ^ and ? taken on the

Vaal River were presented to the South-African Museum by Mr. H. L. Feltham

during the current year (1888).

Of the Variety A., four examples (two of each sex) were taken by Colonel

Bowker on the Vaal River in 187 1, but no note accompanied them except the

general one (since confirmed by Mr. Feltham), that in that tract of country all

the Teracoli were almost confined to the immediate vicinity of the river.
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Localities of Teracolus Lais.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

1 b. Eastern Districts.—Orange River (0. H. Filcher).—Coll. Brit.

Mus.

c. Griqualancl West.—Yaal River (/. H. Boioker—Var. A. ; and
H. L. Feltham).

11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (Be Vylcler).

292. (28.) Teracolus Oelimene, (Lucas).

$ 9 Anthocharis Celimene, Lucas, Rev. et Mag. Zool, 2nd Ser., iv. p. 426
(1852)-

$ 9 Anthoch arts Ami7ia, Hewits., Exot. Butt., iii. pi. 5, ff. 1-3 (1866).

^ Gallosune Amina, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 23 (1884).

Ex;p. al, {$) I in. 7-9^ lin.
; ($) I in. 10 lin.

^ White, tvith mry large dull purplish-lake, violet-glossed^ hlack-

hordered apical patch, intersected hy a hlack streak. Fore-iuing : base

and costal margin before middle narrowly and sparsely powdered with

blackish ; a very faint indication of the terminal disco-cellular black

dot of the under side ; costa with a linear black edging as far as begin-

ning of apical patch ; nervules crossing apical p)atch heavily clouded ivith

hlack, especially externally, dividing the purple into seven (i^arely eight)

unequal rays, the hind-marginal tips of six of ivhich (hetiveen apex and

first median nervule) are acuininate and conspicuously pale sulfhur-

yellow ; costal and hind-marginal black borders of apical patch very

narrow, but the latter suddenly broadening at (or rarely below) first

median nervule, where it unites with the narrow rather irregular and

(internally) diffused inner black border of patch, and whence the united

borders continue to posterior angle ; black streak traversing patch

nearer inner than outer edge, running a little obliquely outward from

costa as far as third median nervule, but thence deflected inwardly and
joining inner black border on second median nervule. FFind-iuing : a

hind-marginal black border of moderate width, emitting inwardly ner-

vular dentations, gradually narrowing from apex to anal angle, and

;

enclosing near its outer edge a series of five (rarely six) small sub-

rhomboidal inter-nervular white spots, lessening in size as the border

narrows ; base very sparsely and narrowly powdered with blackish,

which extends a little along both sides of median and submedian ner-

I

vures ; before and beyond middle respectively, the two dark oblique

sub-transverse streaks of the under side are faintly visible. Under side.

,

—-Hind-wing and outer apical hind-marginal area of fore-ioing varying

from cream-coloitr to pale sidphur-yelloiu ; neuration across apical patch
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of fort-wing^ and in hind-vjing from hefore middle^ pale ferrioginous'

reddish ; hind-margins edged throughout by a fine hne of black. Fore-

wing : intersecting streak of apical patch more macular and conspicuous

than on upper side, but sometimes brownish superiorly
; immediately

preceding it a short hroad ha.r of polt vermilion-red with a tinge of

pink ; parallel to hind-margin a reddish-brown streak (sometimes

indistinct on radial nervules) extending from costa to first median

nervule, where it becomes broader and blackish, and ends in a blackish

space, externally marked by two small yellowish spots immediately

above posterior angle ; hase with a hroad suffusion of orange-yellow,

filling basal half of cell and extending to costal nervure, but not (or

very faintly) below median nervure ; a minute terminal disco-cellular

blackish dot, Hind-iuing : nervures faintly clouded with blackish for

a little distance from base ; a conspicuous but rather diffused slightly

sinuated blackish streak running obliquely from costa considerably

before middle to between first median nervule and submedian nervure

rather beyond middle ; another highly irregular, often fainter or browner

streak, from costa scarcely beyond middle to third median nervule far

beyond middle,—there sharply broken, but resumed indistinctly nearer

origin of same nervule, 8.nd prolonged obliquely to inner margin just

before anal angle ; a submarginal brown streak as in fore-wing, but

much broader, and so radiating outwardly on the reddish nervules as

to shut off" five large internally-rounded hind-marginal spots of the

ground-colour ; a wide edging along costa from base to middle, a mark

between costal and subcostal nervures, a short longitudinal 'disco-cellu-

lar streak (with a small ill-defined terminal spot), a long streak from

base to anal angle above submedian nervure, and a short (sometimes

indistinct) one below it,—all bright orange-yellow.

^ Apical p^atch infcriorly hroader than in $, blach, ivith only the

very faintest trace of purple-lake on upper part of its inner side^ hct

traversed centrally hy a curved row offive yelloiuish-white spots (of which

tlid two lower are in one example very smcdl and indistinct). Fore-wing

:

basal irroration wider than in ^ ; a distinct terminal disco-cellular dot

;

hind-marginal series of inter-nervular acuminate pale sulphur-yellow

spots larger. Hind-wing : hind-marginal border broader. Under side.

—-Quite as in but slightly paler.

In the ^ the apical portion of the fore-wings is much produced,

and the hind-margin thus slightly convex from the apex as far as third

median nervule, but thence slightly hollowed as far as first median

nervule ; and the anal-angular portion of the hind-wings is also, but

less markedly, produced. In the $ these peculiarities of outline are not
|

nearly so pronounced.

Lucas's description of the Abyssinian type agrees too closely with
j

Hewitson's Amina, from the Zambesi, to admit of the recognition of the

latter as a distinct species. Wallengren's Pholoe ( Wieii. Ent. Monatschr.,

i860, p. 35), from Lake Ngami—with which my Phcenon {Trans.^
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Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., i. p. 522, 1863), from Damaraland, is iden-

tical—seems entitled to species rank. Only the $ of this butterfly is

known/ and I have not seen any example except the two on which

(in ignorance of Wallengren's diagnosis) I proposed the species PJioenon.

Compared with Celimene, these examples of Pholoe are much smaller

(exp. 0.1. I in. 6 lin.) ; the apical patch is duller, with less crimson in

its tint, with all its black borders and neuration, as well as the inter-

secting streak, duller and narrower ; the disco-cellular dot is distinct

on the upper side of the fore-wing, while the hind-wing has no black

border, but merely a thin blackish line on hind-marginal edge as far

as second subcostal nervule and the extremities of four nervules clouded

with black (the first median nervule and the submedian nervure being

unmarked). On the under side the ground-colour is paler, nearly

white ; the neuration clouding yellower ; in the fore-wings, the basal

orange-yellow is more extended and deeper ; the disco-cellular dot

enlarged ; and the red on inner side of apical patch duller, paler,

without tinge of pink, and very much reduced, being almost obso-

lete above lower radial nervule ; while in the hind-wings the two sub-

transverse striae are duller and yellower and less irregular—the outer

one especially being not nearly so widely disjoined on third median

nervule.

As far as at present known, Pholoe may be regarded as the Western repre-

sentative of the East-African Celimene.

The latter appears to be by no means frequent in collections. I examined
a pair from the Zambesi (the types of Amina) in the Hewitson Collection, and
the British Museum also possesses a $ taken by the late Mr. E. C. Buxton in

Swaziland, In the North-West Transvaal, on the Limpopo and Marico, the

butterfly seems to be not very rare, Mr. E. C. Selous having forwarded four $ s

and a $ from thence, and also a $ from the Makloutze River within the Tropic.

Mr. T. Ayres' collection contained a $ (now in the South-African Museum),
captured " between the Limpopo and Zambesi."

Celimene and Pholoe constitute a singular section of Temcolus^ which, as

Mr. Butler {loc. cit.) has pointed out, is less isolated than it appeared to be
since the discovery in Somaliland of the beautiful T. prceclarus, Butl. (loc. cit.,

p. 769, pi. xlvii. f. 7, ^ ). The $ of this species is on the upper side very like

the $ Celimene, but has the purple-red patch even larger, while the ^ presents

in the equally large black apical patch a central lake-red macular band and six

small hind-marginal spots of the same colour. On the under side, however,
though the pattern of the fore-wings is not widely different from that shown
by Celimene, in the hind-wings the absence of red neuration and of the striae,

and the presence of a brownish discal band and of reddish-ochreous colouring

beyond it, exhibit more resemblance to the splendid T. Zoe, Grandidier, of

Madagascar. The under-side colouring and pattern in Celimene and Pholoe,

combine to some extent the features of the very different T. Eulimene, Klug,
from Dongola, and T. Vesta, Reiche, while the upper side presents no likeness
to that of either of those species.

^ Mr. Butler {Proc. Zool. Soc. LoncL, 1885, p. 770) regards the diagnosis of "Wallengren's

Pholoe as relating to the ? ; but it is clear to me that the description of the apical patch,

"maculis biseriatis rubris violaceo-micantibus, lineolisque marginalibus flavis," can only
apply to the 6

.
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Localities of Teracohts Celimme.

1. South Africa.

G. Swaziland.—The late E. C. Buxton.
K. Transvaal.—Limpopo and Marico Rivers {F. C. Selous).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

bi. Eastern Interior.—Makloutze River (F. C. Selous). Between
Limpopo and Zambesi Rivers (T. Ayres). Zambesi.—Coll.

Hewitson.

B. North Tropical.

hi. Eastern Interior.—"Abyssinia."—Lucas.

293. (29.) Teracolus Vesta, Reiche.

Idmais Vesta, Reiche, Ferr. et Gal., Voy. Abyss., iii. p. 463, pi. xxxi. ff

7, 8 (1849).

,,
HopfF., Peters' Reise nach Mossamb., Ins., p. 361 (1862).

Var. Teracolus argillaceus, Butl., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th Ser., xix.

p. 459, n. 3 (1877).

Idmais Vesta, Stand., Exot. Schmett, i. pi. 23 (1884).

Exp. al, ($) I in. 7-9! lin.
; ($) I in. 7^-10^ lin.

$ Beep cream colour, inclining sometimes to a slightly pink, sometimes

to cm oclirey-yello'W tint ; hordcrecl and transversely handed luith hlacJc

;

hasal areas iuJiite, near thorax more or less clouded ivith hluish-grey

;

nenration heyond middle hlack-clouded in hoth ivings. Fore-wing : basal

bluish-grey variable in extent, covering from one-third to two-thirds

of discoidal cell, so that white area beyond (extending to extremity of

cell and to a little before middle inner-marginally) is wider or narrower

accordingly ; costa blackish-edged, but covered as far as end of cell by

basal bluish-grey ; a broad large elongated slightly-curved terminal

disco-cellular black marking, superiorly touching costal blackish ; black

nervular clouding only failing on lower radial nervule ; a highly irre-

gular discal black band, strongly sinuated both superiorly and mesially,

broad superiorly and inferiorly, but rather thin in its middle sinuation

(on median nervules), runs from costa to inner margin ; a broad black

hind-marginal border, marked externally by six short inter-nervular

linear marks of the ground-colour, and internally more or less intimately

united with discal band by the black-clouded nervules, so as to enclose

eight unequal spots of the ground-colour (the four upper smaller than

the four lower ones). Hind-wing : basal bluish-grey variable in extent,

sometimes so wide as to obliterate the white usually present beyond it

;

about middle of costa commences a transverse black band of variable

width, both internally and externally rather irregularly dentate on

nervules, extending almost to submedian nervure, not far before anal

angle ; a broad hind-marginal black border as in fore-wing, but with

seven external spots (not streaks) of the ground-colour, and so united
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with central black band by clouded nervules as to enclose a regular

series of eight elongate ground-colour spots (the first and the last two

much smaller than the rest). Under side.—Hincl-iving and apical

hind-marginal area of fore-wing sidphiir-yelloio, ivith ferruginous-red

stripes and nervular clouding. Fore-wing : warm ochreous-yellow with a

tinge of omnge ; no basal grey or white or costal blackish, but costa

near base bordered with sulphur-yellow ; terminal disco-cellular black

mark much narrower than on upper side ; discal band reduced, sub-

macular or even macular, near costa ferruginous-red
;

hind-marginal

border reduced to a thin ferruginous streak, and ferruginous nervules

marking off a hind-marginal series of large sulphur-yellow spots, except

towards its lower extremity, where it is blackish with only a minute

external ochre-yellow spot
;
upper four of spots between hind-marginal

border and discal band sulphur-yellow. Hind-iuhig : central band

and inner side of hind-marginal border ferruginous-red, the nervules

clouded with the same colour, uniting them and serving to separate

seven hind-marginal sulphur-yellow spots, all very large and rounded

except a linear one at apex ; before middle, from costal nervure, a

narrow irregularly-dentate ferruginous-red transverse streak, bounded

outwardly by disco-cellular nervule, and becoming obsolete a little below

it ; costa rather widely edged with orange-yellow to middle ; from base

}
four longitudinal streaks of orange-yellow, viz., a very short one below

j
costal nervure, a short one to extremity of cell, a very long one between

; median and submedian nervures (extending to end of central band),

and a rather short one just below submedian nervure.

I $ Like hut ground-colour didler and paler {especially in Jmid-iving),

^ and sometimes creamy-whitish or almost tvhite ; hlack markings usually

not so dark ; hind-7nargincd fore-wing streaks and hiiid-wing spots ochrey-

yelloiv, usually larger (especially in hind-iving). Fore-iving : basal bluish-

grey wider and duller, rarely leaving any white beyond it ; terminal

disco-cellular mark broader (in some specimens superiorly radiating

towards base). Under side.—As in $.

I Variety A. $ and $ (T. argillaceus, Butl.).

f Fxp. al, {$) I in. 6-8l lin.
; (?) i in. 8^ lin.

? Smaller ; all the black markings much narrower
;
hind-marginal

spots of both wings larger, and tliose of fore-wing much less elongate.

Under side.—Hind-wing and apical hind-marginal area of fore-wing

completely suffused luith dull creamy-reddish, the usual sulphur-yellow

;

spots being obliterated and the ferruginous stripes represented by dull

i

ashy-grey.

I $ As in ^, but the under-side suffusion much paler and tinged
with pale-greyish.

I

{Hah.—Natal and Transvaal.)

j
A dwarf $ of the type-form, from the interior of Natal, expands

,

only I in. 4 Hn., and a dwarf from the Upper Limpopo, the same,

j

Boisduval {App. to Voy. de Deleg. dans VAfrique Aust., p. 588,
VOL. lU. L
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1847) mentioned " Idmais Vesta, Boisd., ined.," as having been figured

in Doubleday and Westwood's " Genera" (pi. 7, f. 5) as the $ of Chry-

sonome, Klug (Symh. Phys., t. vii. ff. 9-1 1). I accordingly described

(Rho2h Afr. Aust,, i. p. 62, n. 41, i 862) the British Museum specimens

(from Congo), from which the " Genera " figure was taken, as probably

Vesta, Boisd. Mr. W. F. Kirby, in 1869, pointed out to me that

Doubleday's butterfly was quite distinct both from Chrysoiiome, Klug,

and also from the Abyssinian Vesta, Reiche {o]j. cit., supra), and in his

Synonymic Catalogue (1871) he gave the species the name of Idmais

Hewitsoni. I subsequently found, however, that Hopffer had previously

{Peters Eeise n. Mossamhique, pp. 362—363, 1862) done the same, but

had named Doubleday 's species /. Douhledayi.

Vesta, Reiche, described from Abyssinian specimens, is unquestion-?

ably identical with the South-African examples here described. It

may at once be distinguished from the Congo ally {Douhledayi, Hopffer)

by its conspicuous black central band across the upper side of the hind-

wings, but the other black markings are very similar, Boidoledayi hold-

ing an intermediate position between Vesta and the much smaller and

duller Clirysonome, Klug, with dusky almost unmarked upper side of

hind-wings, from Dongola.-^

I find that the basal white of the upper side (in conjunction with

a yellower general ground-colour) is usually more developed in $ speci-

mens from tracts within or near the Southern Tropic than in those

inhabiting Natal ; the palest $ s also (some nearly white) come from

the same tracts.

The Variety A. is linked to the type-form by ^ s and a ^ from the

Tugela River and Delagoa Bay, in which the under-side colouration is

dull and suffused, and the crossing bands grey, but the reddish tint not

decided. Colonel Bowker, on 30th July 1878, took at the mouth of

the Tugela a very pronounced $ of the variety in company with the $

of the intermediate form. This dull creamy-reddish suffusion of the

under side appears to be a tendency widely prevalent throughout the

greater part of the genus Teracolus.

I only once fell in with this species during my stay in Natal, on the 12th

March 1867, at a spot of limited extent in the rough thorny country called

the " Dooms," near Greytown, where I took several specimens about flowers at

a steep bank by the roadside. It was very conspicuous on the wing, and but for

the roughness of the rocky ground would have been easy to capture, not flying

at all swiftly At the end of March 1880, Colonel Bowker took several exam-

ples near the junction of the Mooi and Tugela Rivers, and, on 2d April, the

sexes in copula. All these examples were of the type-form, and the $ and ?

taken paired were both noticeable for the heaviness of their black markings on

the upper side. Mr. John L. Fry brought me specimens taken in the interior

at the Makloutse River on the 20th April, and at Tati on the 20th May 1887.

^ Mr. Butler records this species as also inhabiting Somaliland. See Proc. Zool. Soc.

Lond., 1885, p. 768.
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Localities of Teracolus Vesta.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—Mouth of Tugela River {J. H. Boioker.—Sub-

typ. and Var. A.). Greytown.—Typ. Weenen County {J. M.
Hutchinson.—Typ. and Yar. A.). Between Tugela and Mooi
Rivers (/. H. Bowker.—Typ.).

G. Swaziland.—(The late E. C. Buxton.—Tj^. and Var. A.).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren^o Marques {Mrs. Monteiro.—Typ. and Sub-

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District {T. Ayres.—Typ. and |Yar. A.).

Limpopo River {F, C. Selous).

11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (/. A. Bell.—Typ.).
h. Eastern Coast.—" Querimba."—Hopffer.—Sub-typ. and Var. A.

" Mombasa."—Staudinger.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Lotsani River, Tchakani Vley, andTati {F. 0.

Selous.—Typ.). Makloutse River (J. L. Fry.—Typ.). Zam-
besi (Bev. H. i?ow%.—Typ.);—"Tette."—Hopffer.

B. North Tropical.

hi. Eastern Interior.—" Abyssinia."—Reiche. " Shoa {Anti?iori).'^

—Oberthiir.

Genus COLIAS.

Colias, Fabricius, " Uliger's Mag., vi. p. 284 (1807)."

,,
Latreille, Enc. Meth., ix. p. 10 (18 19).

Eurymus, Swainson, Zool. Illustr., 2nd Ser., ii. pi. 60 (1831-32).
Colias, Boisduval, Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 633 (1836).

5,
Doubleday, Gen. D. Lep., i. p. 72 (1847).

„ Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 70 (1862).

„ (revision), Elwes, Trans. Ent. Soc, Lond., 1880, p. 133, and
1884, p. I.

Imago.—Head of moderate size, scaly, densely clothed v^ith hair,

especially frontally, where there is a large projecting tuft
;
palpi rather

short, compressed, densely scaled, clothed beneath with moderately long

fine hairs ; basal and middle joints about equal in length, terminal

joint extremely small and short, not acute ; aiitennce short, stout,

straight, with a very gradually formed cylindrical club, truncate at tip.

Thorax rather stout, densely clothed with hair, which is long and
silky above (especially posteriorly). Fore-wings rather truncate ; costa

almost straight beyond basal curve
;

apex marked, but not acute

;

costal nervure very stout, ending considerably beyond middle ; subcostal

nervure four-branched,—first nervule long, given off not far beyond
middle of discoidal cell,—second not so long, given off at, or a little

(or, rarely, a good way) beyond, extremity of discoidal cell,—third

short, ending on costa just before apex,—fourth short, ending on hind-

niargin a little below apex
;
upper radial united to subcostal nervure,
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usually about midway between forking of third and fourth nervules

and extremity of cell, but sometimes much nearer the latter
; upper

disco-cellular nervule very short, slightly oblique, sometimes a little

curved,—lower one long, arched, occasionally angulated
; discoidal

j

cell short, less than half length of wing, moderately wide, truncate at
|

extremity. Hind-ioings rather bluntly sub-ovate ; costa moderately
j

arched ; anal angle rather pronounced ; convex inner-margins forming

a groove covering three-fourths of abdomen ; first subcostal nervule

arched, given olf some distance before extremity of cell
;
upper disco- 1

cellular nervule of moderate length, straight, oblique,—lower one con-

siderably longer, angulated above its middle point ; internal nervure

rather long, ending at some distance beyond middle
; $ (in the Edusa

group) with an elongate-ovate patch or badge of small, closely-set,

elevated scales near base, just above subcostal nervure. Legs rather

short and stout, scaly ; femora with long and rather sparse hair be-

neath ; middle and hind tibiae finely and sparsely spinulose beneath,

their terminal spurs of moderate size ; tarsi finely spinulose generally,

their claws very deeply bifid, without paronychia.

Abdomen rather short, compressed but not very slender.

This very compact and well-defined genus (of which the well-

known " Clouded Yellows " of Europe are typical) consists of a limited

number—variously estimated at from twenty-six to forty-eight—of

species, very closely allied, and mainly characteristic firstly of the

Palsearctic, and secondly of the Nearctic Regions. Several species are

circumpolar in the Northern Hemisphere, and the majority is in tem-

perate regions limited to high alpine tracts. It seems most probable

that Colias is one of the groups which was of very wide and general

prevalence during the last glacial period, but has since in tropical

regions been compelled to retreat to the mountains. Though extend-

ing all through America, from the extreme north (Grinnel Land) to

Cape Horn, it is confined to the Andes in the great tropical belt ; and

in the Oriental Region only appears on the Himalayan boundary, with

the exception of an isolated species on the Nilghiris in Southern India.

Tropical Western Africa has yielded no representative of the genus,

but South Africa has one exceedingly common and generally distri-

buted species {Eledra, Linn.), a very close ally of the European Edusa.

The latter is abundant on the African shores of the Mediterranean,

and Electra is recorded by M. Oberthtir as having occurred in Shoa on

the Abyssinian plateau, while Mr. Godman has noted the occurrence of

a Colias (referred by him to Edusa) among Mr. Johnston's captures on

Kilima-njaro.

These butterflies are orange, orange-yellow, sulphur-yellow, or

yellowish-white above, with a more or less developed blackish border,

a black terminal disco-cellular spot in the fore-wings, and a larger

orange one in the hind-wings
;
beneath, they are of a paler yellow,

always more or less tinged with green ; their antennsD and legs and
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wing- cilia are pinkisli-recl. There is in many of tlie deeper-orange

species a beautiful rosy and violaceous gloss, better shown in the ^.

The ^ is constantly paler and duller than the and in the largest

(Eclusa) group alone possesses yellow spots in the border of the fore-

wings ; she also, in the same group, usually presents a second white

or very pale form, with in some instances individuals intermediate

between this and her normal colouring. In some of the Arctic forms

greenish colouring pervades the upper as well as the under surface

of the wings ; and the blackish border is very faint, and in the $
evanescent.-'-

In Bliopalocera Africcc Australis I included, on what appeared

to be good authority, C. Hyale (Linn.), in the South-African list
;

but,

as no properly authenticated specimen has ever since been brought to

notice in any part of the country, I feel convinced that some error

(perhaps the old one of confusing ITyalc with the pale form of the ^
Edusa or Electro) must have led to Mr. Layard's belief that he and

other collectors had taken Hyale in South Africa. It is at the same

time to be noticed that M. C. Oberthur records this species as among

the late Marquis Antinori's captures in 1879—81 in Shoa, Abyssinia.

294. (1.) Colias Electra, (Linnaeus).

Papilio Electra, Linn., Syst. ISTat., i. 2, p. 764, n. loi (1767).

$ $ Papilio Hyale, Cram., Pap. Exot., iv. pi. cccli. ff. e, f
[ ], G, H

[ $ ],

(1782).

"Var. $ Papilio Pahnno, Cram., op. cit., pi. cccxl. ff. a, b.

$ 9 ^AR. Colias Electra, Godt., Enc. Metb., ix. p. 102, n. 39 (1819).

$ $ Yar. Colias Electra, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 637, n. 3 (1836).

^ Colias Ediisijia, Felcl., " Wien. Ent. Monatschr., iv. p. 100, n. 55
I

(i860)."

$ $ Yar. Colias Electra, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 71, n. 47 (1862).

Larva and Pupa, Trim., op. cit., ii. p. 332, pi. i, ff. 2, 2a (1866).

Exp. al, ($) I in. 9 lin.— 2 in. 2 lin.
; ($) I in. 8-1- lin.— 2 in.

3 lin.

$ Deep clirome-yellow, inclining to orange, glossed luith a pink lustre

in certain lights ; ivitli hroad hlacJc hands on hind-margins. Fore-wing :

base very narrowly blackish ; an ovate, usually rather narrow, black

spot at extremity of discoidal cell
;

hind-marginal band broadest at

apex, irregularly dentate on nervules on its internal edge, dusted with

j

pale-yellow scales, some of the nervules crossing it near apex being also

pale-yellow. Hind-iving : base blackish, extending along median and

submedian nervures ; costa and inner-margin pale yellowish-green ; a

I

large, rounded, deep orange disco-cellular spot
;
hind-marginal black

1 The opposite extreme in this last character is reached in the very remarkable species

C. Wiskottl, Staudr., from Samarkand, the S of which has the black border in both wings

I

occupying all the outer area from a little beyond the end of the discoidal cell. (See Berl.

I

Entom. Zeitschr., 1882, p. 166, t. ii. ff. 9 cJ, 10 ?.)
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band narroiver than in fore-wing, irregularly dentate on nervules on its

inner edge, gradually diminishing as far as first median nervule, where

it ends ; a clothing of pale-yellow hairs on the dusky portion of wing

near base and inner margin
;
yellow field generally more or less finely

irrorated with blackish. Under side.—Fore-wing : pale ochreous-

yellow, almost cream-colour on inner margin ; costa rather narrowly

from base, and broad hind-marginal border, of a lighter or darker

greenisli-ijellow ; disco-cellular spot black and conspicuous
;
along inner

edge of hind-marginal band, and marking its separation from the yellow

ground-colour, is a row of sub-triangular dusky-blackish spots, com-

mencing on costa (in the hind-marginal band), with some ferruginous-

blackish, often half-obsolete spots, but below third median nervule,

where the band narrows, marking its internal edge. Hind-wing:

wholly of the same greenish-yellow as border of fore-wing : disco-

cellular spot bright silvery in a ferruginous ring, usually with a

smaller, similar, but duller spot touching its upper edge ; near hind-

margin, and parallel to it (as if continuous of the transverse row in

fore-wing), a row of seven more or less conspicuous ferruginous spots,

commencing with a rather larger spot on costa, and extending to

immediately above submedian nervure,

$ Ground-colour much the same as in $, sometimes rather darker,

the pink lustre much fainter ; hind-7)iarginal hands spotted with yellow.

Fore-iuing : basal blackish much broader than in shading off into

dusky-greenish, which extends along costa to hind-marginal band and

to before middle of inner margin ; disco-cellular spot rounder and

usually rather larger
;
hind-marginal band usually rather broader and

blacker, containing six or seven sidphur-yelloiv spots, five of which form

a curved row near apex, from costa to third median nervule (the first

three of these are elongate, the two others rounded)
;

another, always

present, between second and first median nervules ; and the seventh

spot, generally indistinct, and often wanting, immediately below first

median nervule. Hind-iving : wholly suffused with dusky-greenish

;

disco-cellular orange spot more conspicuous than in $ ;
hind-marginal

black band not so dark as in fore-wing, not well-defined on its inner

edge, in some specimens extending almost to submedian nervure, in

others only to second median nervule, often spotless, but sometimes con-

taining on its inner side from three to five pale-yellow spots (those

nearer anal angle becoming merged with the ground-colour). Under

SIDE.—Usually somcivhat deeper in colour. Fore-wing : ochreous-yellow

ground-colour darker, not paler, on inner margin. Hind-iving : trans-

verse row of ferruginous spots not so conspicuous. In both sexes,

down on forehead and front of thorax, antennse, legs, and costal edges

of a reddish-pink colour
;

fringes varied with pink above, wholly pink

beneath.

Dimorphicformof^.— Orange-yellowground-colour replaced hj greyish-

ivhite. Fore-wing : dusky-grey suffusion from base forms a conspicuous
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basal patch, abruptly ending a little before extremity of discoidal cell

;

disco-cellular spot often much larger than in ordinary specimens
;
spots

in hind-marginal band conspicuous for their luhiteness. Hind-wing : the

whole or greater part suffused luith grey ; disco-cellular spot whitish,

centred with yellowish
;
hind-marginal spots in band whitish, variable

in distinctness. Under side.—Fore-wing: basal portion, costa to beyond

middle, and all but apical portion of hind-marginal band, bluish grey ;

apical portion of band dull greenish-yellow or yellowish-green ; black

spots as in ordinary specimens. Hind-wing : marked as usual, but of

the same dull mixture of yellow and green as apical colouring of fore-

wing. Antenna3, legs, margins, and fringes pink^ as in the common
examples."^

Larva.—Attenuated posteriorly
;

slightly and thinly pubescent.

Yellowish-green, closely irrorated with darker atoms. Along centre of

back, from head to tail, a dark-green streak ; on each side of back

an ill-defined yellow streak, shading above into the pale-green. On
each side, touching yellow streak, a broad dark-green band, edged

inferiorly by a conspicuous pure-white or yellowish-white narrow stripe

above spiracles. Head granulated, clothed with very short pale hairs.

Pupa.—Attached invariably head uppermost. Pale-green, semi-

transparent, darker anteriorly. Prominences of head and back of thorax

rather obtuse ; outline of wings projecting in a convex ridge below

breast. A dark-green dorsal line. Median lateral line of frontal pro-

minences marked with a black streak inferiorly edged with greenish-

yellow ; inner-marginal edge of wing-cases also defined with blackish.

On each side of abdomen a yellowish-white stripe ; below this, touching

hind-margin of wing-covers, a short abruptly-ending black streak.

The larvse were found in May, feeding on Vicia sativa (lucerne).

The pupa state continued from eighteen to twenty-three days, but this

was in the beginning of winter.

Except in size and in the width of the hind-marginal border

(especially in the fore-wing), the ^ Elcdra varies very little ; but the

$ exhibits many variations in tint of ground-colour and development of

the basal blackish space in the fore-wing, leading in the direction

of the white form above described, which is figured by Cramer as

Pcdmno.

Very small examples of both sexes are often met with ; a ^ in my
own collection expands only 1 in. 5^ lin., and a ^ in the South-African

Museum only i in. 4 lin.

The pale form of though not rare, is very much scarcer than the

orange-yellow one.

Electra is nearly related to the well-known European C. Edtcsa,

^ Mr. Moschler {Verli. K.K. Zool.-Bot. Gescllsch. Wien, 1883, p. 279) states that I in

error described this form of the ? as Ilyale, L. That I did not do so will be evident on
reference to my Rliop. Afr. Ausf., i. p. 72, where the pale " Var. ? " of Electra is described,

and p, 74^ where the true Ilyale is fully described in reference to some reputed South-African
specimens.
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Fab., but is distinguished by its deeper ground-colour and strong rosy

gloss, as well as by the longer and sharper inward nervalar dentations

of the hind-marginal border of the fore-wings ; the too, is almost

always more marked with dusky suffusion at the base of the fore-wings,

and has the hind-marginal border of the hind-wings blacker and better

defined. In all these characters, except the more sharply-dentated

inner edge of the hind-marginal border, Eledra is more allied to the

Himalayan C. Fieldii, Menet., a species remarkable for the large size

of the black disco-cellular spot of the fore-wings, which is on the under

side (and in one $ more faintly on the upper side also) centred with

silvery-white. The larva of Eledra differs from the descriptions and

figures of that of Edusa known to me by possessing more conspicuous

and defined longitudinal stripes of dark and light green, and by want-

ing altogether the conspicuous orange spots on the lateral white or

yellowish-white streak.

The % deposits her eggs singly, each on a separate leaflet of

lucerne, clover, or trefoil.^ The egg is very pale-yellow, very elon-

gate, sub-cylindrical, slightly fluted longitudinally ; it is attached by

the broader extremity only, so as to stand erect, the smaller free end

being subcorneal.

This Colias seems distributed throughout South Africa ; it is almost every-

where abundant, and flies throughout the year, but is more prevalent in the

summer months. On the wing it is less swift tlian Edusa, and much less so

than Hyale. Some of the duller-tinted 9 s, especially if somewhat worn, look

very dingy in contrast to their brilliant mates. I have frequently taken the

paired sexes, and Colonel Bowker took them at Isipingo in Natal, but in no

case that has come under my notice was the $ of the white form. The most

northern localities for the species known to me are Damaraland on the west

and the Upper Limpopo on the north-west border of the Transvaal; but

according to Oberthiir, it was met with by Antinori in Abyssinia, and I

think it not improbable that the specimens taken by Mr. H. H. Johnston in

Kilima-njaro—referred by Mr. Godman (P. Z. S. L., 1885, p. 540) to C. Edusa

—were actually Eledra.

Localities of Colias Eledra.

1. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Cape Town. Ookiep, Namaqualand District

(L. Peringuey). Stellenbosch. Wellington and Paarl. Vogel

Vley and Ceres, Tulbagh District. Robertson. Swellendam

{L. Taats). Van Wyk's Vley, Carnarvon District {E. G. AlstoJi).

Knysna and Plettenberg Bay. Oudtshoorn (

—

Adams).

h. Eastern Districts.—Uitenhage {S. D. Bairstoiu). "Port EHza-

beth."—W^ S. M. D Urban. Grahamstown. Kowie River-

mouth (/. L. En/). King William's Town (W. D' Urban).

Windvogelberg, Queenstown District (Dr. Batho). Murraysburg

{J. J. Muskett). Colesberg {A. F. Ortlepp).

^ Mrs. Barber informs me that the food plants of the larva at Highlands, near Grahams-

town, are a species of Indigofera, Trifolium Burchellianum, and T. Africanum.
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c. Griqualand West.—" Kiniberley. "—H. L. Feltham. Hebron (TF.

Movant).

d. Basutoland.—Maseru (J. II. Bowlier),

C. Orange Free State.—Bloemfontein (Z)r. H. Exto7i).

J). Kaffraria Proper.— Butterwortli and Bashee Eiver (/. H. Bowker).

St. John's Biver-mouth {Sir H. Barldy).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.
—" Lower Umkomazi."— J. II. Bowker. Isi-

pingo {J. H. BoivTier). Mapumulo.
h. Upper Districts.—Ddland's Mission Station Herraansburg.

Great Noodsberg. Greytown. Pietermaritzburg. Estcourt (j.

M. Hutchinson). Karkloof (TF. Movant). Colenso (TF. Movant).

F. Zululand.—Isandlhwana {J. 11. Boivher). Etsliowe {A. M. Goodrich).

G. " Swaziland."—The late E. C. Buxton.

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom District {T. Ayves). Upper Limpopo
Eiver (F. C. Selous).

L. Bechuanaland.—Motito (the late Rev. J. Frkloux).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland {J. A. Bell).

B. North Tropical.

hi. Eastern Interior.—"Abyssinia: Shoa (Antinovi)."—Oberthiir.

Genus ERONIA.

Eronia (Hubner, in icon., 1816-36), Boisd., Sp. Gen. Dep., i. p. 604
(1836).

Dryas, Boisd., App. Yoy. de Deleg., ii. p. 588 (1847).
Eronia, Doubl. [part], Gen. D. Lep., i. p. 64 (1847).
Nepheronia, Butl. [part], Cist. Ent., i. pp. 38 and 53 (1870).

Imago.—Head rather broad, clothed with dense, rather coarse, short

hair (longer in front)
;
;palpi very short, with long rough hair beneath,

—basal joint long and curved, middle one not half as long, terminal

joint minute and rounded ; anteimce rather short and stout, with a

very gradually-formed almost cylindrical club, blunt and rounded at tip.

Thorax rather stout, densely clothed with fine hair, which is longer

and silky on back
;
prothorax well marked, forming a short neck.

Fore-wings with costa well marked
;

apex well defined, sometimes
rather produced and subacute

;
hind-margin slightly concave below

apex, but prominent inferiorly ; subcostal nervure five-branched,—first

and second nervules given off near each other at two-thirds the length
of discoidal cell, the third short, given off either about midway between
end of cell and apex, or nearer the latter ; fourth and fifth also short,

the fourth ending at apex or just before it, the fifth a little below it

;

upper radial nervule originating at extremity of cell
;
upper disco-

cellular nervule somewhat variable in length, curved or sub-angulated,
oblique inferiorly,—lower one much longer (twice, or nearly thrice),

also curved and slightly oblique ; submedian nervure sinuated before
middle

; discoidal cell about half, or a little more than half, the length
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of wing, ratlier broad, truncate at extremity. Hind-ivings large, rounded, '

somewhat prolonged inferiorly ; costa variable in convexity
;
hind-margin

I

entire, or (in Cleodora) moderately dentate ; costal nervure usually ex-
!

tending to apex, but in Lcda ending at some distance before it ; first

subcostal nervule much arched, given off far before end of cell ; disco-

cellular nervules very oblique,—lower one more than twice, or nearly

thrice, as long as upper, and strongly sinuated ; discoidal cell more than

half as long as wing, more or less acuminate inferiorly at extremity;

abdominal channel formed by inner margins complete, but not deep.

Legs short, slender ; femora hairy inferiorly for more than half their

length from base ; tibiae set with short appressed silky bristles, and

sparsely and finely spinulose beneath,—their terminal spurs very fine

;

tarsi rather thickly spinulose.

Abdomen rather long, deep, arched, clothed with long silky hair at

base.

I do not find ground for following Mr. Butler in limiting Eronia

to E. Cleodora and the Leda group," but would retain in it the other

African species, only separating from it the Asiatic and Austro-Malayan

species
(
Valeria^ Cram., Hipina^ Fab., &c.), whose much longer abdo-

men, antenna3, and fore-wings, as well as their totally different pattern

and facies, amply distinguish them.-^

Eronia in general structure and neuration is near Teracolus^ differ-

ing, however, in having the subcostal nervure of the fore-wings five-

(instead of four) branched, much smaller and blunter terminal joint of

palpi, and gradually formed, not flattened, club of antennae. In its

robuster body and gradually clavate antennae, and in outline of wings,

it exhibits some approach to Ccdlidryas (one species, E. Buqiietii, in tint

and marking has quite the aspect of the pale species of that genus).

The seven or eight species which Eronia contains are good-sized

butterflies, and present remarkable differences in pattern and colouring,

the $ being in some instances highly variable and quite unlike the $.

The type of the genus is E. Cleodora^ in which the sexes are alike

white or yellowish, with a sharply-defined black hind-marginal border,

and have the under side of the hind-wings creamy-yellow bordered and

spotted with mixed brown and silvery-grey. E. Leda (on which Bois-

duval founded his genus Bryas) is vivid-yellow, with a brilliant-orange

apical patch in the fore-wings, and looks like a magnified Teracolus

Auxo ; and the Madagascar E. Lucasi, Grandidier, is white with a

lemon-yellow apical patch. The males in E. Argia and Thalassina are

greenish-white and greenish respectively, with black borders, but their

females are coloured with ochre-yellow and orange-red in imitation of

certain species of Picris and Mylotliris. Both sexes of E. Euquetii are

alike of a plain greenish-white, with a blackish apical hind-marginal

^ The (5 s of this group are bluish or bluish-white, with black border and neuration, and

the 9 s, by a modification of these markings, closely mimic various species of Danais. (See

Wallace, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1867 (vol. iv.), p. 309.) I
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border of exceedingly variable development, and their under side has a

shining dull-greenish tint, with a terminal disco-cellular spot in the

hind-wings, so that specimens with scarcely any blackish border look

very like Callidryas Florella. E. Pharis (which I have not had the

opportunity of examining) is described by Doubleday {op. cit., p. 65)

as having " the wings nearly as round as the genus Pontia, and of as

delicate a texture ; the apex of the anterior just touched above with

black, below varied with brown ; the posterior wings above immaculate,

below sometimes nearly immaculate, at others varied with large clouds

of satiny-brown and silvery-white."

The four species found in South Africa all have a tropical range,

Argia and Buquetii both inhabiting alike the East and West Coasts,

while Leda and Cleodora, with an extensive East-African distribution,

do not appear to have been hitherto recorded from West Africa. They

are all found on the south-east, Zeda and Argia not spreading farther

south-westward than the Bashee River, but Cleodora extending to Van
Staden's River, and Buquetii to Knysna, and even straggling to Cape

Town. On the wing they are decidedly swift, but constantly check

their onward flight to visit flowers.

The larva of P. Cleodora has been found on Camparis Zeyhcri, but

I have not seen either specimens or drawings of it.

295. (1.) Eronia Cleodora, Hiibner.

$ Eronia Cleodora, Hiibn., Samml. Exot. Schmett., ii, pi, 130 (18061).

„ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 605, n. i (1836).

$ ,, „ Doubl., Gen. D. Lep., i. pL ix. f. i (1847).

? „ ,,
Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 64, n. 43 (1862).

$ ,, ,,
Hewits., Exot. Butt., iv, pi. 5, f. 7 (1867).

$ Eronia Erxia, Hewits., op. cit., p. 8

$ Eronia Cleodoi^a, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 21 (1884).

Exp. al, {$) 2 in. 2-y\ lin.
; ($) 2 in. 6-9 lin.

$ White, yellowish-white, or pale-yelloivish, with a Mack hind-mar-

ginal border, variaUe in width and irrcgidar on its inner edge. Fore-

wing : base usually marked very faintly and narrowly with blackish
;

hind-marginal border varying from very narrow to broad,—wide apically,

rather abruptly narrowed on third median nervule, and thence either

tapering to a point or to a narrower or broader termination (in accord-

ance with the less or greater width of the border) to posterior angle
;

inner edge very variable and irregular in outline, generally more or

less denticulate on nervules and excavate between them,— always a

very marked and conspicuous prominence or projection (rounded, sub-

acute, or truncate) immediately above third median nervule ; in apical

extremity of border two spots of the ground-colour,—a small one

between second and third subcostal nervules, and a larger one (nearer

apex) between fifth subcostal and upper radial nervules. Hind-wing

:
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hind-marginal border varying in width in accordance with that of

fore-wing, attenuated to a point at apex and anal angle, its inner

edge irregularly dentate on nervules, and almost always exhibiting a

considerable projection (extremely variable in size and shape) between

second subcostal and radial nervules. Cilia mixed brownish and

whitish in fore-wing ; whitish or yellowish in hind-wing. Under
SIDE.

—

Fore-wing : hind-marginal horcler internally hlacJush, hut exter-

nally silvery-grey stippled and clouded luith ferruginous^ which consti-

tutes an outer border wide superiorly, and tapering to a point about

first median nervule, and is bounded superiorly by a costal-apical

creamy-yellow or ochrey-yellow irregular marking, the inner edge

of which corresponds with the position of the two white or yellowish

spots of the upper side. Hind-iving : creamy or oclireous yellow

;

liind-nfiarginal border silvery-grey, more or less densely stippled and

clouded luith ferruginous or ferruginous-hrown ; inner edge of border

more irregular than on upper side, and sharply defined by a ferruginous-

brown line,—the inward projection between second subcostal and radial

nervules always narrower and longer, almost always extending as far as

third median nervule a little beyond extremity of discoidal cell, and

thence often prolonged by some ferruginous scaling so as to join an irre-

gular compound doable spot of the same colouring between first median

nervule and submedian nervure ; close to inner edge of border (and often

so united with it as to enclose a small spot of the ground-colour), be-

tween first and second median nervules, an elongate grey-and-ferru-

ginous spot ; a larger irregular elongate mark, of the same colouring,

on costa a little before middle, ending on first subcostal nervule ; two

small rounded spots near base, one in cell and the other below it ; and

a still smaller terminal disco-cellular spot.

^ Like hut hind-marginal horder hroader (especially ahout poste-

rior angles), of a rather duller black, and its inner edge more irregidar^

emitting (esptecially on second and first median nervules offore-wing and

third median nervide of hind-iving) much larger and deeper dentations

;

the principal projection in fore-wing less prominent (owing to width

of lower half of border) and excavated at extremity, and that in hind-

wing very much broader and more truncate. Under side.—As in

but the grey of the markings not silvery, the ferruginous-brown

darker, the lesser markings of the hind-wing often smaller, and the

great projection of the hind-wing border not united to the spot below

first median nervule by ferruginous scaling.

The $ varies very greatly in the development of the black border.

Specimens like that figured by Hiibner, with a rather narrow border,

are frequently met with ; while not only are numerous gradations found

up to and beyond as broad a border as that figured by Doubleday

(which Hewitson, op. cit., proposed to separate as U. Erxia), but instances

are not rare of ^ s with very much narrower borders than Htibner

^ This mavkuig is rarely (two examples) reproduced in black on the upper side.
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depicts. In these examples the subapical spots of the ground-colour

in the fore-wings are almost invariably larger than usual, and are often

so extended as to become confluent, thus forming as large a marking

as that shown in yellow on the under side. The extreme in this direc-

tion is reached in an individual sent from King William's Town by

Miss F. Bowker, where the confluent spots make a small apical patch,

broadly bounded by black inwardly, but inferiorly completely united

with the ground-colour, and the hind-margin bears only a narrow

blackish edging ; while in the hind-wing the border is reduced to a

series of quite separate ill-defined thin nervular fuscous marks with a

small separate spot indicating the customary marked projection.

The $ is not nearly so frequently met with as the $ ;
among fifty-

five specimens, from all parts of South Africa, now before me, only

eight are $ s. In a pair taken in copula by Colonel Bowker in March.

1879, the sexes do not differ much either in size or pattern, the white

J being the broadest-bordered that I have seen, while the yellowish $

is of medium character in that respect.

A dwarf very narrowly-bordered taken at D'Urban, Natal, by the

late Mr. M. J. M'Ken, expands less than I in. 10 lin. In this example

the subapical spots of the fore-wing border are normal, but the hind-

wicg border has its inner edge quite even.

Hopffer {Peters Beise n. Ifossamh., I71S., p. 363) and Oberthtir

{Etudes d'Ent, iii. p. 21) independently note the large size and broad

border of East-African examples (respectively from Querimba and

Zanzibar) in comparison with those from South Africa ; it is probable

that they both refer to specimens of the ^.

Mrs. Barber wrote to me that the larva of this species fed on a Capparis,

and subsequently Mr. J. P. Mansel Weale informed me that Capparis Zeyheri
was the food-plant. Mr. Weale added that the larva much resembled that of

Teracolus Auxo (Lucas) ] it was difficult to find, its reddish-yellow lateral stripe

matching in tint the edge of the leaves.

This strikingly marked Ero7iia, which has peculiarly soft rich under-side

colouring, is widely distributed, and apparently numerous in most parts of South-

Eastern Africa. It has been recorded from various places on the Tropical East
Coast, and from as far north as Shoa in Abyssinia. It is swift on the wing,

but has the family habit of pitching frequently on flowers ; and at D'Urban,
Natal, I took a fine series at flowers of the introduced Vinca rosea during the

month of February. These summer specimens (including a few $ s) were all

of the larger broad-bordered description ; but two $ s which I captured, one in

June and the other in August 1865, were small and narrow-bordered. As two
$ s taken by Colonel Bowker (at King William's Town in May and at D'Urban
in August respectively) are also small and narrow-bordered, I am disposed to

think that this form of the butterfly may possibly be the winter brood, but
hitherto there have been no correspondingly narrow-bordered 9 s recorded as

occurring in the winter months.^

^ I have lately (1888) discovered in the South-African Museum a pair marked as taken
in copula by Colonel Bowker at D'Urban on nth May 1879. These specimens are much
smaller

( 2 in. 2 lin., 9 , 2 in. 4 lin. across fore-wings) than the pair above mentioned as

taken in March of the same year, and both have the black border considerably narrower.

Mr. Alfred D. Millar informs me that the butterfly is very common all the year round at
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Localities of Eronia Cleodora.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—" i^ear Port Elizabeth."—W. S. D'Urban.
Van Staden's River.—Burchell Collection in Mus. Oxon. Gra-

hamstown {M. E. Barter). Bathurst District : Mouth of Kowie
River {J. L. Fry), Kleinemond River {H. J. Atherstone), and
Tharfield {3Iiss M. L. Boivker). King William's Town {/. H,
Bowker). Kingscote, near Bodiam (W. S. Urban). East

London (P. Borclierds).

D. Kafifraria Proper.—Basliee River (J. H. Bowker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.
—" Lower Umkomazi."— J. H. Bowker. D'Urban.

h. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg {S. Windham). Estcourt (/. M.
Hutchinson).

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich).

11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

h. Eastern Coast.—" Querimba {Peters)."—Hopffer. " Bagamoyo
and Zanzibar (Raffi-a?/)."— Oberthiir.

hi. Eastern Literior.—" Tavieta (H, H. Johnston).^'—Godman.^
B. North Tropical.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia :
" Shoa {Antinori).''—Oberthiir.

296. (2.) Eronia Leda, (Boisduval).

$ ? Dryas Leda, Boisd., App. Yoy. Deleg. Afr. Aust., p. 588, n. 30 (1847).

$ Ero7iia Leda, Doubl., Gen. D. Lep., i. p. 65 {1847), and ii. p. 530

(1852).

9 Callidryas, sp. inedit., Angas, Kafirs. Illustr., pi. xxx. f. 2 (1849).

(j ^ Dryas Wahlhergi, "VVallengr., K. Sv. A^et.-Akad. Handl., 1857; Lep,.

Rhop. Caffr., p. 17.

$ Eronia Leda, Hopff., Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 364 (1862).

^ 9 Eronia Leda, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 63, n. 42 (1862), and ii,

pi. ii. 1 5 [ 9 ]•

9 Eronia Trimenii, Oberth., Etud. d'Ent., iii. p. 20 (1878).

^Eronia Leda, Staud., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 21 (1884).

Exp. al., {$) 2 in. 2-7 lin.
; ($) 2 in. 2-7I lin.

J Bright-yellow ; fore-wing luith a hroad orange apical patch. Fore-

wing : apical orange commencing on costa a little before extremity of

discoidal cell, and its outer edge occupying hind-margin as far as

D'Urban, and that " during the winter months it is much smaller, and varies considerably

in the markings." Of the ten specimens he has sent me, five, ticketed "December 1887,"

are large and broad-bordered, while the remaining five, ticketed "August 1887," are small

and narrow-bordered—three of them strikingly so.

1 Mr. Butler {Proc. Zool. Soc. lond., 1888, p. 96) has described these specimens of Mr.

Johnston's, with others from the same locality taken by the late Bishop Hannington, and at

Kilima-njaro by Mr. F. J. Jackson, under the name of Eronia dilatata; but it seems per-

fectly clear to me that the paler yellow and broader border of the hind-wings on the under

side, given by Mr. Butler as "the only satisfactory distinguishing characters," are altogether

insufficient to warrant the separation of these examples from so highly variable a species as|

E. Cleodora has been shown to be. !
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first median nervule
;
apex edged with ferruginous-brown from first

subcostal nervule on costa to third or second median nervule on hind-

margin ; a hind-marginal series of minute inter-nervular black dots.

Hind-wing : slightly paler on inner margin ; a hind-marginal series of

dots as in fore-wing. Under side.—Hind-iuing and apical area of

fore-wing deep chrome-yellow with ferruginous marks. Fore-wing : paler

than on upper side, whitish on inner margin ; close to apex, two or

three small ferruginous spots with large silvery centres ; a very small

blackish terminal disco-cellular dot. Hind-wing : sometimes rather

deeper in tint than apex of fore-wing, thickly or sparsely flecked with

ferruginous or ferruginous-brown ; a row of rather darker spots along

costal edge (which is fringed with pinkish and brown hairs), the largest

and most conspicuous spot elongate, variable in shape, a little beyond

middle, touching first subcostal nervule ; a curved discal row of six (as

many as four sometimes obsolete) small ferruginous spots, of which the

last, between first median nervule and submedian nervure, is much

the largest and always well marked. Hind-marginal minute spots a

little larger than on upper side in both wings, ferruginous.

$ Faler. Fore-iving : orange apical patch duller, sometimes almost

obsolete, rarely wanting wholly
;
apical ferruginous-brown edging wider,

somewhat diffuse ; a submarginal series of five inter-nervular ferru-

ginous-brown spots, of which the lowest, between second and first

median nervules, is indistinct. Under side.—Fore-wing : pale lemon-

yellow
;
beyond discoidal cell orange, deepening into ferruginous-red,

tinged with pink at apex
;

spots at apex larger ; other submarginal

spots of upper side sometimes faintly indicated. Hind-iuing : more

thickly flecked than in the spots and atoms pi^iJcer ; the largest spot

on costa silvery-centred
;

spots of discal row enlarged, rounded^ silmry-

centred, especially a greatly-enlarged spot lying between radial and
third median nervides ; beyond this conspicuous spot and the smaller

one just above it, a patch or cloud of ferruginous-red tinged with pink

extending to hind-marginal edge
;
usually a diffused pink stain from

base between median and submedian nervures to beyond middle.

In both sexes, but usually more prominently in the the under

side of the hind-wing also bears an obliquely-transverse ill-defined fer-

ruginous streak running from the extremity of the discoidal cell to

submedian nervure before middle.

There is much variation in size as regards both sexes.^ In colour-

ing and pattern the $ is much more constant than the ^ ; the upper
side offering merely some modifications in the tint and development
of the apical ferruginous-brown or dark-brown edging in the fore-

wings, which when best expressed radiates slightly on the nervules,

and the under side exhibiting a deeper or lighter chrome-yellow and

^ Boisduval {op. cit.) observed that Abyssinian specimens were a third smaller than those
which he had received from Natal ; but I have received very small examples as well as very
large ones from the latter country.
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a denser or sparser flecking of ferruginous. Out of eleven $ speci-
I

mens (all South-African) now before me, only four have the apical i

orange well developed ; four present only irregularly-disposed diffused '

orange-streaking ; one has scarcely any trace of that colour ; and the I

remaining two are altogether without it. Usually the largest silvery

spot of the under side of the hind-wings and the two small ones adja- •

cent to it are perceptible on the upper side. The development and
'

brilliancy of this large spot is very variable,—in some cases it is
|

obscured greatly by ferruginous clouding, and the other spots of the

discal row are very inconstant in size and shape, and in the brightness

of their silvery centre.

M. Oberthur's separation (pp. cit.), as U. Trimenii, of the small

Kaffrarian $ figured in my Rhopalocera Africce Australis^ cannot be

sustained.-^ It is noticeable, however, that the under side of the small

individuals of both sexes is of a deeper yellow, with the flecking of the

hind-wings denser and pinker. I think it possible that this may be

the winter (dry-season) brood. I did not meet with any small speci-

mens during my summer visit, and the only similar example whose

month of capture is recorded is a $ taken in August 1878 by Colonel

Bowker.

In upper-side colouring and pattern this brilliant butterfly has the aspect
j

of a magnified Temcolus Aiixo (Lucas), but is of much more vivid and intense

yellow and orange in the $ . I found it pretty numerous on the coast of Natal

in January, February, and April 1867, and had previously noticed a single

specimen on the wing when calling at DUrban on 23d June 1865. It is

exceedingly conspicuous in flight, but so swift as to be difficult to secure.

Fortunately it has the family taste for frequent sips of nectar, and nearly all

my specimens were made captive while settling on the flowers of Vinca rosea.

Colonel Bowker sent me the paired sexes taken by him near DUrban in March

1879 ; the large $ of this pair has no apical orange. The same observer found

the species common in Kaffraria Proper ; it was noted as unusually numerous

all through the summer and autumn of 1862.

Though well known to range widely through Eastern Africa, I have met

with no record of the occurrence of Leda on the western side, except in Mr.

.

Kirby's Catalogue of the Hewitson Collection, where Angola is given as a

locality in addition to Natal.

Localities of Eronia Lcda.

1. South Africa.

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee, Colossa, and Nabesa Rivers (/. H.

Boivker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—" Lower Umkomazi."—J. H. Bowker. DUrhan.
Yerulam.

F. Zululand.—St. Lucia Bay (the late Colonel H. Tower). Etshowe

{A. M. Goodrich).

1 My friend's remark, " Jamais VEronia Leda n'a de taches dans sa macule apicale

aurore," renders it clear that he was at the time unacquainted with the female of this

butterfly.
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11. other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.— " Angola [Hewitson Coll.]."—W. F. Kirby.

h. Eastern Coast.— " Querimba (Peters).''—Hopffer.

B. North Tropical.

b. Eastern Coast.—" Massowah {Raffray).''—Oberthlir.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia :
" Shoa (Antinori)."—Oberthiir.

297. (3.) Eronia Buquetii, (Boisduval).

^ CalUdryas Buquetii, BoiscL, Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 607, n. i (1836).

Eronia Buquetii., Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg. Afr. Aust., p. 588 (1847).

$ ? Eronia Buquetii, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 66, n. 44 (1862).

Eronia Buquetii, HopfF., Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 363 (1862).

Exp. aL, ($) 2 ill. 2^-6 lin.
; (?) 2 in. 2-6^ Im.

^ Greenish-ivliite ; fore-wing loith an apical-hindmarginal fuscous

herder, varying in development from an almost linear edging to a hand

very broad cot apex, and tapering gradually to posterior angle. Fore-

wing : costa with a very fine linear fuscous edging ; costal margin nar-

rowly irrorated with reddish-brown and fuscous,—the irroration in

specimens with very reduced apical-hindmarginal edging not extend-

ing beyond middle ; inner edge of apical-hindmarginal border (of

whatever width), from its origin on costa beyond middle to its ter-

mination on hind-margin or at posterior angle, dentated on nervules and

excavated between them ; in its most reduced condition this border

is better expressed on costa than on hind-margin, where it is very

attenuated and scarcely extends beyond third median nervule. Hind-

loing : without markings. Under side.—Hind-iuing and moderate-

sized apical space of fore-iuing dull greenish or yellowish-ivliite (some-

times with a faint tinge of oehreous) shot ivith a pale hluish-violaceous

gloss, and more or less indistinctly irrorated and partly striolated with

Irownish-grey ; on hind-7narginal edge a series of minute nervidar black

spots, scarcely perceptible in fore-wing. Rind-wing : costa tinged with

pale-green on basal lobe ; at extremity of discoidal cell a well-marked

elongate-ovate ferruginous-brown whitish-centred spot, bounded ex-

ternally by an ill-defined small whitish mark ; sometimes a faint

indication of a discal series of very small brownish-grey spots.

$ Like $, but rather less greenish in tint. Undek side.—Hind-
wing and apex of fore-wing usually deeper and more yellowish in tint

;

terminal disco-cellular spot rather larger and rounder, with a better

developed whitish centre.

Hopffer (op. cit.) has noted three varieties of this butterfly, in

addition to the conspicuously black-bordered type-form from the West
Coast of North Tropical Africa, viz., Yar. ^, Arahica, Var. y, Gapensis,

and Var. ^, Mossambicensis, respectively inhabiting the regions indi-

cated; and Mr. Butler (Proc. Zool. Boc. Lond., 1884, p. 493) observes
that these local forms are permanent and should be kept distinct. Were
the Cape Colony only in question here, I should be disposed to treat

VOL. III. M
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the Var. Capensis as a separate form, all the specimens that I have

seen from that territory presenting only the almost linear rudiment of

the dark border of the fore-wing ; but in Natal, Transvaal, and Delagoa

Bay the insect has the border more or less developed, being in the

last-named locality identical with the Var. Mossamhicensis. Two Trans-

vaal specimens in the British Museum and five Natal examples in the

South-African Museum present a complete gradation between the Vars.

Capensis and Mossamhicensis, which latter is scarcely separable from

Congo Buquetii. The only examples that I have seen from Damara-

land, viz., a $ taken by the late Mr. Andersson and a small yellowish

$ in the Hewitson Collection, both have the border moderately broad

and ending about first median nervule. From the Zambesi, two ^^s

have the border black and broad, while in a $ it is dusky and nar-

rower; and Oberthiir notes that Zanzibar examples are like the type

from Senegal. It is noticeable that the broad-bordered typical

Bicqicetii has the under side greener in tint, more glossy, and less dis-

tinctly irrorated and striolated, with the terminal disco-cellular spot i

of the hind-wiuGjs narrower and less rounded.

I have not seen the Var. Ambica, but it is clear from Hopffer's

account that only the apex of the fore-wings is dusky-blackish, while

Butler's description of the under side applies very nearly to that of

the type-form. A small $ from Madagascar in the South-African

Museum is intermediate between this variety and Mossamhicensis, the

narrow border extending on hind-margin only a little below second

median nervule. |

As Doubleday (Ge7i. D. Lep.^ i. p. 65) has remarked, this plainly-tinted

Urania both in colour and marking bears a strong resemblance to the white

species of Callidrijas; and Cape specimens are so like C. Florella, (Fab.), both in

appearance and flight, that it is very difficult to distinguish the two before capture.

Wooded spots and gardens in their near neighbourhood are the favoured

haunts of Buquetii^ which appears at the end of January and remains out

until the middle of April. At Plettenberg Bay and near Graliamstown I met

with the ^ abundantly, but $ s were scarce ; the flowers of Plumbago were

their constant resort. They are remarkably swift on the wing, and their halt

on a flower is exceedingly short. At Port Elizabeth I took one specimen

and saw another at flowers of Agapanthus. Very rarely I have met with a

straggler in the neighbourhood of Cape Town during the later summer months.

I did not notice the species during my stay in Natal ; and the few individuals

I have received from that Colony were taken near Maritzburg.^

Localities of Eronia Buquetii.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Cape Town [occasional visitor]. Knysna

{Mrs. Muskett) and Plettenberg Bay.

1 In the first week of February 1889, Mr. A. D. Millar met with about a dozen speci-

mens near D'Urban, and captured seven of them. These examples have the blackish border

moderately developed.
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h. Eastern Districts.—Port Elizabeth. Uitenhage {S. D. Bairstoiv).

Kowie River Mouth (/. L. Fry). Grahamstown, King Wil-
liam's Town {W. S. M. D' Urban).

D. KafFraria Proper.—Basliee River {J. M. Botolcer).

E. Natal.

h. Upper Districts.—Maritzbiirg (— Quickett and S. Windham—
Sub-Typ.).

G. "Swaziland."—The late E. C. Buxton.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren9o Marques (Mrs. Monteiro.—Var. M06-
samhicensis.)

K. Transvaal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.—Var. Capensis and Sub-Typ.

II. Other African Regions.

A. Soutli Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (the late C. J. Andersson—Sub-
Typ.). "Angola (/. /. Monteiro).''—DiMQQ. Congo.—Coll.

Brit. Mus.—Typ.
h. Eastern Coast.—Zambesi {Rev. M. Roioleij.—Typ.). " Querimba

{Peters)"—HopfFer.—Var. Mossambicensis. "Zanzibar {Baf-

fray)."—Obertliiir.—Typ.
bi. Eastern Interior.—"Lake Nyassa."—W. E. Kirby, Cat. Hewits.

Coll.

bb. Eastern Islands.—Madagascar : Murundava (— Greve.—Sub-
Typ.)-

E. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.—Typ. " Sene-

gal"—Boisd.—Typ.
b. Eastern Coast. — Somaliland :

" Eighty miles S. of Berbera

(
Thrupp).''—Butler.—Var. Arabica.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia : "Shoa {Antinori).''—Oberthiir.

IV. Asia.—Arabia :
" Lahej and Haithalkim, near Aden {Yerbury)."—

Butler.—Var. Arabica.

\ 298. (4.) Eronia Argia, (Fabricius).

$ Papilio Argia, Fab,, Syst. Ent., p. 470, n. 118 (1775).
$Papilio Cassiopea, Cram., Pap. Exot., iii. pi. cci. f. a (1782).

$ Pieris Argia, Godt., Enc. Meth., ix. p. 140, n. 77 (181 9).

<^ ,5 „ Boisd.3 Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 442, n. 6 (1836).

^Eronia varia, Trim., ^, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., ii. p. 175

(1864); and Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 327, n. 221 (1866).

Var. $ , Eronia varia, Trim., $ , loc. et op. cit.

^Eronia Argia, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 21 (1884).

\

Exp. al, {$) 2 in. 8 lin.—3 iu.
; (g) 2 in. 9 lin.— 3 in. i lin.

$ Greenish-ivJiite ; fore-wing with a black apical border^ continued

taperingly along hind-margin. Fore-wing : costa narrowly edged with

black ; costal margin in basal third closely irrorated with blackish

;

black border very broad on costal edge, but below upper radial nervule

narrowing rapidly (and below third median nervule sometimes becom-
ing macular) to its terminating point at extremity of first or second

median nervule; inner edge of black border more or less dentating

i

(in one example deeply piercing) the ground-colour on nervules,

^

and irregularly excavate between them. Hind-iving : along edge of
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outer half of inner margin, anal angle, and of hind-margin to mid-

way between first and second median nervules, an ill-defined tinge of

lemon-yellow. Under side.—Hind-wing and narroio costcd edging

and hind-marginal border of fore-wing joale shining greyish-yellow ; on

hind-marginal edge an inter-nervular series of minute black spots.

Fore-iuing : apical broad portion of hind-marginal border of upper side

represented by a large subquadrate dark ferruginous-brown patch,

more or less clouded with violaceous, reaching costal edge superiorly,

but scarcely extending to apex itself, and so leaving hind-marginal

border beyond it narrowly yellowish ; below patch some vague hoary-

violaceous clouding marks hind-marginal border. Hind-iving : costal

border broadly but faintly shot with a tint of hoary-violaceous ; hind-

marginal border similarly but more narrowly and more faintly shot;

between second subcostal and radial nervules, near hind-margin, a

faint, diffused, ill-defined ferruginous-brown mark (sometimes obsolete)
;

costa narrowly edged with orange-yellow for a little distance from

base.

^ Fore-iuing tvith orange-red basal suffusion ; hind-iving often pale

creamy-yclloiv. Fore-iving : apical hind-marginal border reduced to

blackish nervular rays forming elongate spots, broad externally but

acuminate inwardly, at apex very prolonged and diffusedly confluent,

but below that quite separate, the lowest on first median nervule

;

inner edge of border faintly indicated near costa (and sometimes also

on median nervules) by some indistinct fuscous scaling ; basal orange-

red occupies discoidal cell except near extremity, and exteuds faintly

and diffusedly below it ; in specimens with yellow hind-wings a faint

yellowish edging along costa and hind-margin. Hind-iving : white or

creamy-yellow—in the latter case the neuration is whitish ; a ner-

vular hind-marginal series of six rather ill-defined blackish spots, of

which the first and sixth are small, the second prolonged ray-fashion

along second subcostal nervule, and the third (on radial nervule) very

small, minute, or even obsolete. Under side.—Hind-wing and nar-

row costal and hind-marginal border of fore-iving ehrome-yellow luith a

tinge of ochreous ; hind-margin of hind-wing with two violaceous-whitish,

pale ferruginous-clouded blotches. Fore-wing: basal orange-red deeper

than on upper side, especially below cell,—its outer edge clearly de-

fined
;

apical blotch coloured like the two in hind-wing, and enlarged

inferiorly so as to reach lower radial nervule
;

usually a smaller

similar but less defined blotch on hind-margin between third and

second median nervules. Hind-iving : upper blotch the larger, be-

tween first subcostal and radial nervules, bifid internally ; lower blotch

prominent internally, rather hollowed outv/ardly, situated mainly

between third and second median nervules, but a little overlapping

both.

South-African specimens of the $ differ from the West-African

type-form in the less-developed black border of the fore-wings on the
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upper side, and in a yellower tint on the under side of the hind-

wings. The former character is, however, variable, and its reduced

condition is not very marked except in two examples, taken at Etshowe

in Zululand by Mr. A. M. Goodrich, which present a much narrowed

apical patch, continued hind-marginally below lower radial nervule

only by a small separate spot on third median nervule. One Zulu-

land $ has the border very nearly as well developed as in West-African

specimens.

An aberration of the captured by Colonel Bowker in Kaffraria

Proper, has all the dark markings very faintly shown, the basal red of

the fore-wings almost obsolete on the upper side, and replaced on the

under side by ochreous-orange, the hind-wings on both surfaces yellow-

ochreouSj and the under-side blotches rather indistinct.-^

I have not seen an ascertained $ of the typical Argia from West
Africa, nor have I found any published description purporting to be

one of that sex,^ but I have examined twelve South-African examples.

Of seven now before me, three have the hind-wings white on the upper

side. The rich red and yellow colours borne by the ^ are in singular

contrast to the plain tints of the $, and there can be little doubt that

they simulate those of the abundant and slow-flying Mylothris Agathina,

(Cram.), a species which (as stated above, p. 45) appears to be also

the object of direct mimicry by both sexes of Pieris Thysa, Hopff.

This fine Eronia seems to be more prevalent in Zululand than elsewhere

in South Africa, only scattered specimens having occurred in Kaffraria and
Natal. The two $ s noticed in my former work were noted by Colonel Bowker
as taken near the Bashee River in February 1863 ;

they settled on Plumbago
flowers. The late Colonel Tower's Zululand examples were captured in the

winter months, and the two $ s above specially noticed by Mr. A. M. Goodrich
in October and November 1886 respectively.

Localities of Eronia Argia.

I. South Africa.

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River (/. H. Boivker).

E. Natal—D'Urban (/. H. Boivker). Pinetown {H. C. Harford).

^ In Rhopcdocera Africce Australis—haying at the time only this specimen and one ordi-

dinary ? — I mistakenly treated them as sexes of a presumed new species, which I named
E. varia. Individuals of both sexes (from Zululand) did not reach me until 1867, and I

then recognised the $ as Argia, Fab.
^ Mr. Butler [Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1888, p. 96) identifies the ? with both E. Poppea,

(Donov.), and (yellow form) Idotea, Boisd., and remarks that the females of Argia are known
to be extremely variable. I inspected both these forms in the late Mr. Hewitson's collec-

tion. Both have the black border of the wings very much more developed than in the

Southern ? (especially in the hind-wings) on both surfaces ; the former sometimes has the

fore-wing ochre-yellow, while Idotea is bright lemon-yellow in both wings, simulating the

appearance of the West-African Pieris lanthe, Doubl. Mr. Butler {loc. cit.) states that the

6 Argia from Kilima-njaro does not differ from Sierra Leone specimens ; his description of

the single ? from that locality agrees with the characters of the Southern ? ,
except that

the border of the wings is apparently better developed.
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F. Zululand.—Etsliowe {A. M. Goodrich). St. Lucia Bay (the late

Colonel H. Toiver).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. AVestern Coast.—"Angola (/. J. Monteiro).^''—Druce. Congo:
Kinsembo (Ansell)."—Butler.

h. Eastern Coast.—" Querimba."—Hopffer.

hi. Eastern Interior.
—" Kilima-njaro (F. J. JacJcson).^^—Butler.

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Cameroon Mountains (D. Rutherford). Calabar.

— Coll. Hewitson. Cape Coast Castle (/. M. Pask). " Accra :

Aburi
(Weigle).^^—Moschler.

Genus CALLIDEYAS.

Callidryas, Boisduval " Lep. Amer. Sept., p. 73 (1833);" Sp. Gen. Lep.,

i. p. 605 (1836).

Colias, Latr. (part), Enc. Meth., ix. p. 10 (1819).

,,
Swains., Zool. Ulustr., i. pi. 5 (1820-21).

Callidryas, Doubl., Gen. D. Lep., i. p. 66 (1847).

„ Trim., Rliop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 67 (1862).

,, Butl, Cist. Ent.j i. p. 46 (1870); and (Monograph) Lep. Exot.,

(1869-74).
Catoj^silia, Fhcebis (ITiibner, 1816, part), Callidryas, and ApJirissa, Butl.,

Lep. Exot., pp. 154-155 (1874).
Catopsilia, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, i. p. 121 (1881).

„ Distant, Rhop. Malay., p. 295 (1882-86).

Imago.—Head broad, clothed with short, compact, very dense hair,

projecting frontally in an acute ridge
;
palpi very short, not rising

nearly to level of top of head, strongly compressed, densely clothed

with closely-appressed scales, which are longer and partly hair-like

inferiorly,—basal joint long and curved,—middle one much shorter,

—

terminal one very small and short (except in the female of some

species, in which it is considerably elongated and slender) ; antennce

short, stout, straight, very gradually thickening into an elongate, cylin-

drical, truncate club.

Thorax robust, clothed with close silky hair (very long posteriorly)

above, and with densely- packed furry scales beneath. Wings thick, with

strong projecting nervures. Fore-ivings truncate, rather prominent

and sub-acuminate at apex ; costa usually finely serrated (in ^ only),

—

beyond basal curve scarcely convex till towards apex
;
hind-margin

very slightly concave in the middle ; inner margin more or less convex

near base and very slightly concave in middle ; costal nervure two-

thirds length of costa, or rather more; subcostal nervure four-branched,

—first nervule given off usually before (but sometimes at or a little

beyond) middle of discoidal cell ; second a little before (sometimes

only just before) extremity of cell ; third and fourth either about mid-
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way between end of cell and apex, or considerably nearer the latter

(rarely nearer the former), the third ending at or just before apex

;

tipper radial nervule usually united to subcostal nervure midway between

end of cell and bifurcation of its third and fourth nervules, but some-

times at end of cell ; disco-cellular nervules not or scarcely oblique,

both arched, the lower from once and a half to twice as long as the

upper ; discoidal cell not wide (there being unusual space between

costal and subcostal nervures), truncate terminally ; submedian nervure

sinuated parallel to inner margin ; internal nervure very short and

slender, running into submedian nervure not far from base
; $ almost

always with a more or less extended space (varying from a narrow

Lind-marginal border to outer two-thirds or more of wing) bearing

partly raised or tilted scales, and having a duller, almost chalky

aspect ; same sex in some species with inner-marginal edge near base

recurved, and bearing a long tuft or brush of radiating silky hairs.

Hind-wings prominent apical^y and inferiorly (rarely sub-caudate at

anal angle) ; costa well arched, and with pronounced basal projection

;

hind-margin slightly dentate (sometimes more so inferiorly) ; inner

margins forming a deep and complete groove entirely covering abdomen

beneath, but markedly divergent beyond this ; costal nervure extending

to considerably beyond middle, and sometimes nearly to apex ; first

subcostal nervule arched, given off about middle or nearer extremity

(upper) of discoidal cell ; disco- cellular nervules both very oblique,

—

the lower one about or less than twice as long as the upper, curved

or sub-angulated ; internal nervure bent near base, running to end of

inner-marginal groove
; $ with space of raised scales much more

limited than in fore-wing, and rarely extending as far as anal angle

;

same sex usually with a more or less ovate spot or short stripe of

thickened scales near base, above subcostal nervures, and in some

species with a long tuft of silky hairs below that nervure. Zegs short,

moderately stout ; femora with only a very little extremely short hair

beneath basally ; fore-tibia much shorter, middle tibia rather shorter,

hind-tibia much longer than femur,—all sparsely and finely spinu-

lose; terminal spurs of middle and hind tibiae small and slender, but

not very short ; tarsi nearly twice as long as tibiae, rather strongly and

thickly spinulose.

Abdomen arched, compressed, short, acuminate, dorsally tufted

with silky hair at base.

Larva.—Elongate, slightly tapering anteriorly and posteriorly

;

surface finely granulated.

Pupa.—Variable in shape, especially as regards convexity of wing-

covers in front of breast (which, moderate in Cwcale^ Gnoma, Florella^ &c.,

is very strongly arched and ridged in Minuscida and ? Philca), and length

of acute projection on head (which is much prolonged in ? Philea).

These characters of larva and pupa are from Mr. Moore's and Mr.
Butler's published figures, and Mrs. Barber's drawings of Florella.
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Mr. Butler (pp. cit,) has proposed to reduce Callidryas to the

Araerican Euhule, Linn., and eight allies, in which the ^ has no

brush of hairs in either wing. The other New World species he

assigns to two genera, viz., Aphrissa, represented by Statira, Cram.,

and seven allies, in which also the $ has no tuft, but the $ has the

terminal joint of the palpi lengthened,—and Fhcehis, including Cipris,

Cram., and eleven others, in which the $ has the tuft near the base of

the hind-wings. The Old World species, Crocale, Cram., and thirteen

others, characterised by the $ having the tuft near the base of the

fore-wings, he places in the genus Catopsilia. While recognising these

divisions as convenient and natural sections of the genus Callidryas, I

cannot find that they are structurally entitled to generic rank. In the

important feature of neuration there is but little variation, and the

slight differences (above mentioned) that do occur are not charac-

teristic of, or confined to any one of the divisions.-^

In the ^ s of this genus, the inner edge of the space of raised

scales is mostly well marked in both wings ; it usually follows an

irregular course, and when (as often occurs) the colouring is different

—

yellow and white or yellowish-white, or orange and yellow—on each

side of it, the effect is very remarkable. In most of the South-

American species the space forms a narrow hind-marginal border,

with the inner edge regularly festooned. The tuft or brush of long

silky hairs is often not apparent in $ specimens of the Old World

group, being folded back on that part of the inner margin which is

hidden by the costal convexity of the hind-wings.

Callidryas is in neuration and most other structural points rather

nearly allied to Gonepteryx, but is well distiuguished by its longer,

much thinner, less stoutly-clubbed, not curved antennae and shorter

palpi, its less hairy thorax, and entire (instead of falcate and angu-

lated) wings.

In addition to the special sexual badges above mentioned, wide

distinctions in colour also mark most of the ? s of Callidryas. This

is very strikingly shown in some West-Indian species, of which G.

Avellaneda, Herr.-Schseff.—the most splendid species in the genus

—

presents in the fore-wings an irregular median patch of deep crimson

and an outer border of orange on a ground of lemon-yellow ; and C.

Orhis, Poey, a perfect circle of orange on the lemon-yellow basal half

of the fore-wings, which outwardly are white. There is much less

sexual disparity in the Old World species ; several of the Indian

forms {Pyrantlie, Linn., and allies) present plain greenish-white black-

bordered $ s and $ s ; and the African C. florclla includes an almost

^ BIr. Distant {op, cit.) observes, in adopting Catopsilia, that the species of the Old and

New Worlds " are generically quite distinct, the peculiarity in neuration of the wings

being sufficient to easily separate them ; " but he does not specify in what the peculiarity

consists. Mr, Butler mentions no distinguishing characters of neuration in his proposed

gtnera.
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spotless greenish-white $ with a scarcely distinguishable as well as

a pale sulphur-yellow $ with rusty-reddish marginal spots.

These robust and strongly-made butterflies are very swift on the

wing, but their rapid and irregular onward flight is constantly inter-

rupted by settling on flowers. They are also found settled in numerous

drinking parties on the edges of streams and pools. As mentioned in

my introductory remarks (vol. i. p. 31), the genus is famous for the

amazing assemblages of some of its members in onward migration
;

records of their steadily advancing hosts are numerous from both Old

and New Worlds, and the solitary African species (which ranges

throughout the Ethiopian Kegion) is no exception to this remarkable

tendency. Like Terias, it inhabits all tropical and sub-tropical coun-

tries, extending also northward as far as Ohio in the United States and

Syria in the Mediterranean sub-region, and southward to Chili and the

Cape.

The food-plants of the caterpillars in both hemispheres are Legumi-

nosce, and nearly all of those known and recorded are species of Cassia.

299. (1.) Callidryas Florella, (Fabricius).

9 Papilio Florella, Fab., Syst. Ent., p. 479, n. 159 (1775); Ent. Syst.,

iii. I, p. 213, n. 666 (1793).

$ and white Colias Fi/rene, Swains., Zool. Illustr., ist Ser., i. pi. 51

(1820-21).

^ and ? $ . Callidryas FJorella, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 608, n. 2 (1836).

5 Callidryas Hyhlcea, Boisd., op. cit, p. 612, n. 7.

9 Callidryas Rhadia, Boisd., op. cit., p. 617, n. 11.

^ $ (white). Callidryas Florella, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 68, n. 45,
and Note (1862).

? Callidryas Rhadia, Trim., op. cit., p. 69, n. 46.

$ 2 Callidryas Florella, Hopff., Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 365
(1862).

$ Var. Callidryas Florella, Guen., Maillard, Notes Reunion (Bourbon),

Lep., pi. 21, ff. I, 2 (1862).

$ Callidryas Florella, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1870, p. 382.

$ 5 (white). Callidryas Fyrene, Butl., Lep. Exot., p. 44, pi. xvi. ff. 8, 10

U\ 9 [91 (1870).

$ Callidryas Florella, Butl., op. at., p. 56, pi. xxii. ff. i, 2.

$ Var. Catopsilia Aleurona, Butl., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th Ser.,

xviii. p. 489 (1876).

9 ?Var. Catopsilia rufosparsa, Butl, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., May
1880, p. 395.

Callidryas Siuainsonii, Westw., App. Gates' Matabeleland, p. 335 (1881).
Pupa {West-African), Butl., op. cit., pi. xxii. f. 2a.

Exp. ah, 2 in. 3-9 lin.
; (^) 2 in. 2-9L lin.

$ Greenish-white. Fore-wing : a small narrow terminal disco-

cellular spot, variable in development (especially in length), but usually

well defined, and very rarely sub-obsolete ; an exceedingly narrow
faint reddish-brown edging on costa from beyond middle to apex, and
thence (broken into ill-defined nervular spots) along hind-margin as
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far as third or second median nervule ; a hind-marginal series of

minute ferruginous spots at extremities of nervules,—sometimes barely

perceptible or wanting altogether. Hind-wing : a similar hind-mar-

ginal series of minute spots,—ofteu, however, wanting. Under side.—
Hind-wing, and wide costal and very wide ajpical area offore-wing, glossy

pale greyish-yellow or greyish-green, more or less indistinctly freckled and

hatched with hrownish or reddish-grey ; cilia usually pale-reddish, except

near posterior angle of fore-wing ; minute ferruginous hind-marginal

spots better marked
;
rarely altogether wanting. Fore-wing : costa at

base with a thin pinkish-red edging ; terminal disco-cellular spot

larger, rounder, dull-red, with a large, paler, shining centre ; between

costa and second median nervule, not far from hind-margin, usually

the more or less indistinct traces of a transverse series of five diffused

reddish-grey spots, elbowed or angulated obliquely inwardly on upper

radial nervule. Hind-iuing : a terminal disco-cellular red spot, smaUer

than that in fore-wing, more circular, but with its pale centre usually

whiter; in some specimens traces of a discal series of six or seven

reddish-grey spots ; at basal origin of nervures a small pinkish-red

stain.

$ Like the $ ; hut fore-iving with costa throughout iisnally hordered

with hrownish above costal ncrvure, and ivith apical and, hind-marginal

hrownish edging rather more pronounced. Under side.—Like the less

distinctly marked s, all the markings (including the terminal disco-

cellular spots) more or less faint, and the discal spots very small

or obsolete in both wings.

Second form of % {Florella, Fab., = ^Aa(^m,Boisd.).

—

Sulphur-yellow;

hind-marginal ferruginous spots enlarged. Fore-wing : pale-brownish

costal border tinged at base with pinkish-red, and becoming wider

and ferruginous apically ; six well-marked (though inwardly rather

diffused), good-sized hind-marginal ferruginous spots, the lowest on

first median nervule,—and a seventh minute spot on submedian

nervure ; terminal disco-cellular spot enlarged, black, rounded, con-

spicuous ; more or less indistinct traces of the subapical elbowed

transverse row of reddish spots which both sexes present on the under

side. Hind-wing : costa and inner margin rather broadly bordered with

somewhat iridescent pinkish-white
;
hind-marginal nervular ferruginous

spots always much smaller than those of fore-wing, very variable in

size, shape, and distinctness, nearly always a good deal diffused in-

wardly. Under side.— Hind-wing, and all fore-wing except yellowish

or yclloiuish-white inner-marginal and sidj-central area, rich ochreous-

yellow inclining to orange, rather sjparsely freckled and hatched with

ferruginous. Fore-wing : terminal disco-cellular spot usually larger

than in ^,—rather frequently with a second similar but usually

smaller spot attached to it superiorly ; elbowed submarginal series

of spots dull-reddish, rather blurred and indistinct,—the spots below

the elbow often united into a streak. Hind-wing : terminal disco-
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cellular spot rather larger than in with a silvery-white centre, and

almost invariably accompanied by a similar spot immediately sur-

mounting it, and by a third (commonly larger) one immediately pre-

ceding it, and so within discoidal cell ; at base, immediately below

origin of subcostal nervure, a ferruginous-red mark
;
eight spots of

irregular discal row varying from dull-reddish to ferruginous, some or

all of them often indistinct or almost obsolete. In both wings the

minute spots of the hind-marginal nervular series are dark and dis-

tinct and bordered inwardly by some pink scaling.

As indicated in the foregoing descriptions, there is some diversity

in the markings of the chiefly as relates to the development of those

of the under side ; but the two forms of the $ present a far greater

discrepancy, one scarcely differing from the $, while the other is

sulphur-yellow above with conspicuous disco-cellular and hind-mar-

ginal spots, and deep ochreous-yellow beneath, with one or two addi-

tional disco-cellular spots. There exist, however, several linking

variations between these two forms of but almost all that I have

seen are nearer to the yellow than to the white form. These $ s are

either simply of a paler yellow, or exhibit a more or less extensive

suffusion of white over the discal area of one or both wings. The

Eyhlcea of Boisduval, from Senegal, is one of the former category, and

the Aleicrona of Butler, from Abyssinia, one of the latter ; and it is

noteworthy that in both cases the describers mention only one terminal

disco-cellular spot on the under side of hind-wing,—a feature charac-

teristic of the white $ and of the A fine example of the full

yellow coloration, taken near D'Urban by Colonel Bowker, also pre-

sents this solitary spot.

; In South Africa, the yellow or Bliadia form of $ appears to pre-

dominate ; out of 47 examples from all quarters, I find 26 yellow, 7

intermediate, and 1 4 white. These different $ s are not local forms,

but occur together (as Mr. Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1884, p.

486, has shown to be the case at Aden) in several places. For

instance, I have white, yellow, and intermediate $ s from the Bashee

River and Potchefstroom in the Transvaal ; and Mrs. Barber informs

me that all three flew in the neighbourhood of Kimberley in the

autumn of 1881.^ I have met with both white and yellow ? s among
the stragglers that occasionally find their way to Cape Town, and have

received the two forms together from Springbokfontein in Namaqua-
land. As respects Tropical Africa, I have noted the two in collections

^ The exceptions are two very slightly yellowish -tinged ? s from Aden, and a dwarf
(exp. 2 in. I lin.) 9 , taken by Colonel Bowker in some South-African locality not specially

noted, which is somewhat more yellow-tinged along hind-margins, and has in the fore-wings
the disco-cellular spot very small and faint, and the reddish hind-marginal spots minute and
indistinct.

^ Mrs. Barber adds (12th September 1882) :
" I have seen both white and yellow ? s lay-

mg their eggs on the same plant, and have reared the caterpillars, which produced butter-
flies of all the different tints that exist in this species."
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from Sierra Leone, and also from Kilima-njaro, and have captured them

flying together in Mauritius/

Notwithstanding the Aden evidence, Mr. Butler (loc. cit.) keeps

apart Pyrene, Swains., Hyllaxt, Boisd., Aleurona, Butl.,^ and Florella,

Fab., but he admits the great difficulty of assigning ^ s to the several

$ s so separated ; and I must say that the copious material arranged

by him in the British Museum collection seemed to me, upon thorough

examination last year (1886), to show very satisfactorily that there

is not more than one variable species concerned.

Swainson (op. cit.) figures as Pyrene an ordinary with the under

side rather dull yellowish and its hatching moderately distinct, and a

small white $ (upper side only) nearly resembling the He notes

that the $ was one of about twenty brought by Burchell from the

interior of the Cape, but that the $ was discovered in Haworth's col-

lection. Mr. A. G. Butler first called attention {Cat. Fah. D. Lep., p.

224, 1868) to the resemblance borne by Fabricius' type oi Florella

in the Banksian collection to the Bhadict of Boisduval, and upon in-

spection of this example in 1881, I found it to be unquestionably

(though very worn and faded) identical with Boisduval's insect. The

lack of any $ approaching the Florella ( = Rhadia) colouring led me
early to the conjecture that these yellow $ s could only be associated

with Pyrene ; and the subsequent capture (by myself at D'Urban ^

and by Colonel Bowker at King William's Town * respectively) of two

pairs in cojndd, served to confirm that view, the $ in each case being

of the ordinary Pyrene pattern and the ^ a yellow Florella.^ Mr. H.

L. L. Feltham writes to me that in 1886, at the junction of the

Modder and Vaal Rivers in Griqualand West, he found a large number

of pairs at rest, and that in all the cases examined (from twenty to

thirty pairs) the $ was yellow.

Larva.—Yellowish-green dorsally, minutely granulated with black

;

pale glaucous- greenish laterally ; the two colours separated by a rather

wide, conspicuous yellow stripe. Head coloured like the back. Legs

pale glaucous-greenish. Feeds on Cassia aracho'ides.^

^ Mauritian specimens are in both sexes smaller than the ordinary Continental ones,

and some from the Comoro Islands in the British Museum are still smaller.

2 From Mr. Butler's description {loc. cit. in synon.), and his remarks in the paper just

quoted on the Aden forms, I think that his C. rufosparsa, founded on a ? from Madagascar,

cannot be separated from Aleurona,

3 26th March 1 867. ^ 12th September 1870.

^ The capture in copula at Aden, by Major Yerbury, of similar sexes of the Pyrene

pattern is recorded by Mr. Butler {Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1884, p. 487).

Mr. A. D. Millar has sent me the paired sexes captured by him at D'Urban on lOth

February 18S8. The $ in this case is worn and rather small ; it appears to have had a

faint tinge of yellow (with slight traces of spots) along the hind-margins, but is otherwise

all greenish-white; the disco-cellular spot of the fore-wings is rounded much as in the

yellow ? .

Mr. A. D. Millar has forwarded to me a specimen of the Cassia upon which he has

observed Florella laying eggs at D'Urban, Natal. It has been kindly determined by Mr.

MacOwan as Cassia corymbosa, an introduced South American species.



Pupa.—Pattern and colouring very like that of larva, but the

green apparently more uniform and (except on wing-covers) inclining

to glaucous ;
yellow lateral stripe paler. Acute cephalic projection

tipped with reddish-brown. Attached to various bushes, grass, &c.

These descriptions of larva and pupa are made from a coloured

drawing sent to me by Mrs. Barber in 1882. That of the pupa must

be qualified by the following note, made by Mrs. Barber during the

great abundance of the insect near Kimberley in 1881, viz., "The

larvae suspending themselves to various plants resulted in pupae won-

derfully adapted in colour to the particular plants occupied. Those

upon dry grass were straw-coloured ; one in a bunch of grass only

half dry and half green was green on the under side and straw-

coloured on the upper side. A number of caterpillars that I put

into a tin-box suspended themselves on its sides and became pupae

of a leaden colour. I think, however, that when at liberty the larvae

preferred to pupate on the bluish-green upright stems of a small

species of Cy^jhoncma, common among the grass, for the bluish-green

pupae were crowded together upon it in great numbers. The chrysalis

state seldom lasted more than ten days." As regards the larva, Mrs.

Barber further notes : " I observed them literally in thousands on the

Cassia plants
;

they cleared off every leaf, and then devoured the

young shoots, and even the bark of the stems, I noticed no variation

whatever in these caterpillars."

This butterfly is very closely allied to C. Gnoma, Eab., from India

and China; but the latter has in both sexes a rather wider, darker

(and in ^ continuous) brown hind-marginal edging in the fore-wings,

and the under-side tint yellower than in the $ Florella, but not nearly

so deep as in the Bhadia form of ^. The $ Gnoma, too, appears never

to show more sulphur-yellow on the upper side than a rather narrow

suffusion along the hind-margin of both fore and hind wings. From
Captain De la Chaumette's description (quoted by Mr. Butler, Lep.

Exot., p. 43), and the figures given in Moore's Lep. Ceylon., pi. 48, 2a),

the earlier stages of Gnoma seem scarcely, if at all, to differ from those

of Florella.

It is in the late summer and in autumn, from about the middle of February
to the middle of May, that Florella is most prevalent in South Africa ; but
Mr. Feltham notes the occurrence of a few on the wing at Kimberley as early

as 2d October, and I met with two flying at D'Urban as late as 23d June.
During the time of the extreme abundance of the insect at Kimberley in

1881, Mrs. Barber noted that the yellow form of 9 was at first very scarce,

but later on became very numerous.^ During my visit to Natal in the summer
of 1867, the butterfly was by no means common. I took a good many

^ Mr. H. L. L. Feltham informs me that in the beginning of the season at Kimberley
white ? s only are to be seen, and also notes the interesting circumstance that, as far as he
has been able to observe, the i s are then all less boldly marked on the under side than
those (5 s which fly later in the season, when the yellow ? s prevail.
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and a few $ s (all yellow) ^ about D'Urban, but did not meet with the

species elsewhere. Like the Eronice, these swift flyers were fond of the

flowers of Vinca rosea, and repeatedly stopped in their headlong flight to

settle on them. The stragglers seen by me at Cape Town usually pitched on
the scarlet flowers of a Pelargonium.

I have already referred (vol. i, p. 31) to Colonel Bowker's observation of

an immense migrating host of this butterfly in Basutoland, and reproduce here

his interesting account ^ of what he witnessed :
—

" During my trip to No-
Man's-Land in March 1869, I crossed the Maluti Mountains at two diff'erent

points, going and returning • and throughout the journey, whenever there was
a gleam of sunshine between the prevalent showers, the exodus of FloreMa

and Rhadia continued in one uninterrupted stream. These butterflies were to

be seen in countless numbers, from the deepest and darkest valleys through

which the Orange River forced its way, up to the highest peaks, 10,000 feet

above the sea, and all were steadihj inoving on eastward. Sometimes one of

them would stop to take a sip from a tempting gladiolus, or even turn back a

few yards for that purpose ; but it would be only for a minute, and then off

he would hurry again, as if fearful of being left behind by his comrades. I

have noticed the same swarms in the Trans-Keian country, and also in the

Cape Colony. In the latter, I believe, other members of the Pieridx were
concerned." ^

Judging from its known localities, this powerful insect ranges over all the

Ethiopian Region (except the north-west extra-tropical tracts), including most
of its islands, and penetrates as far northward as Syria. In South Africa it

is generally distributed, but appears to be nowhere permanently abundant,

though more prevalent in the northern tracts towards the tropic.

Localities of Callidryas Flordla.
|

1. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Cape Town (occasional visitor). Van Wyk's
Vley, Carnarvon District [E, G. Alston), Springbokfontein {G.

A, Reynolds) and Ookiep {G. Warden), Namaqualand District.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bay (the late W. H. NeivdAgate),

h. Eastern Districts.—Grahamstown (If. E. Barber), Kleinemond
River, Bathurst District {H, J> Atherstone). King William's

Town (TT. S. M. U Urban and J. H. Bowker). Colesberg (A.

F. Ortlepp). Burghersdorp (Z>. R, Kannemeyer).

c. Griqualand West.—Kimberley (M. E. Barber and H. E Feltham).

Barkly, Vaal River (if. E, Barber and J, H. Bowker),

d. Basutoland.—Maseru (/. H, Boivher). "Maluti Mountains."

—

J. H. Bowker.

C. Orange Free State.—Bloemfontein {Dr. H. Exton).

D. Kafi"raria Proper.—Butterworth and Bashee River (/. H. BowJcer).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts. — D'Urban. "Lower Umkomazi."— J. H.

Bowker.
b. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg (Mrs, Francis), Estcourt (/. M.

H'utchinson),

1 Mr. A. D. Millar informs me that, as a rule, the yellow $ is not so numerous about

D'Urban as the white one. He notes that, "if any females are about, the males are blind

to fear and easily caught."

- Published by me in Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond,, 1870, p, 383.

3 As regards the Trans-Kei (Kaffraria Proper), Colonel Bowker noted in March 1863

that Flordla suddenly appeared in thousands, but became rare by the middle of April.
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F. Zululand.—Napoleon Valley {J. H. Bo'wlier). Etshowe {A. M,
Goodrich).

G. " Swaziland."—The late E. C. Buxton.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren^o Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal,—Potchefstrooni and Lydenburg Districts (T. Ayres).

Lydenburg {A. F. Ortlepp). Eureka, near Barberton [C. F.

Falmer). Upper Limpopo {F. G. Selous).

L. Bechuanaland.—Motito (the late Rev. J. Fredoux).

II. Other African Eegions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (/. A. Bell and the late G. J.

Andersson). " Angola (Fogge)."—Dewitz.

b. Eastern Coast.—"Querimba" (Pejfers)."—Hopffer.

hi. Eastern Interior,—Tauwani (F. G. Selous). " Motloutsi Eiver

(Gates)."—Westwood, Zambesi River : Zumbo (F, G. Selous),

" Tette (Pei^ers)."—HopfFer. Kilima-njaro.—Coll. Brit, Mus,

bb. Eastern Islands.—Comoro Islands : Johanna,—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Madagascar (Coll, T. De Grey),"—A, G. Butler, Bourbon.—
Coll. Brit, Mus. Mauritius.

B. North Tropical,

a. Western Coast,— "Lower Niger {Forhes).^^—Godman and
Salvin. " Abomey (Coll. Saunders)."—Butler. Accra: "Aburi

(
Weigle)."—Moschler, Cape Coast Castle and Sierra Leone (/,

Burke). " Senegal (Coll. Druce)."—Butler, " Gambia River
(3Iolo7ie7j)."—Gr. E. Shelley,

b. Eastern Coast,— Somaliland,—Coll, Brit, Mus.
bi. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia,—Coll, Brit, Mus, " Khartoum

(Coll, Wallace)."—Butler, " Nubia."—Hopffer,
bb. Eastern Islands.—" Socotra,"—Coll. Brit. Mus,

lY. Asia,

Arabia: Aden, Lahej, Shaik Othman.—Coll, Brit, Mus, "Syria,"

—Staudinger,

Sub-Eamily 2,—PAPILIONIN^,

Papilionince and Parnassince^ Swainson, Cab, Cyc, Hist, and Nat. An, Ins,;

pp. 87 and 90 (1840).
PapiUonides, Boisduval, Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p, 171 (1836).
Papilionidoe, Doubleday, Gen, D, Lep., i. p, i (1846).
Papilionidce, Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Aust,, i. p. 10 (1862),

Papilionince, Bates, Journ. Eni, 1864, p. 177,

Imago.—Head of moderate size, rather or decidedly broad, usually

hairy
;

eyes round or ovate, prominent, smooth
; usually very

short (but of moderate length in Thais and Sericimcs, and long in

Teinopalpus), scaly and hairy ; antennm variable in length, thickness,

and elevation, but in most genera short, with a rather abruptly-formed,
curved, sub-cylindrical club.

Thorax mostly rather stout (robust in Pa.rnassius, Doritis, and
Teinopalpus, but slender in Thais and Sericinus), more or less hairy
(densely so in Parnassius and Doritis). Wi7igs very variable in out-
line, but mostly elongate ; discoidal cells always closed, Forc-wiiigs
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(except in Parnassius, Thais^ and Doritis) usually more or less pro-

duced apically ; subcostal nervure five-branched (except in Farnassius

and Hypermnestra, where it is four-branched),—the first and second

nervules given off before extremity of discoidal cell, the fourth and fifth

branching off about midway between end of cell and apex ; three disco-

cellular nervules almost always well-developed (but the first very short

in Sericinus, Thais, and Doritis, and wanting in Parnassiiis),—the third

so inclined as to look like a continuation of median nervure, and

making the lower radial nervule appear to be a fourth median nervule

;

near base, between median and submedian nervures, a transverse interne-

median nervule in Omitlioiotcra, Papilio, Euryadcs, and Eurycus ; in-

ternal nervure, running free to inner margin, present in all genera

except Doritis. Hiiid-iuings usually more or less prolonged in anal-

angular region, and very often conspicuously tailed on third median

nervule (extraordinarily so in Leptocircus)
; inner margin hollowed so as

to leave abdomen perfectly free, and often folded back on itself : precostal

nervure forked, its lower branch joining costal nervure so as to form

a small prediscoidal cell (except in Thais, Doritis, and Parnassius,

where the precostal nervure is simple) ; submedian nervure more or

less curved ; internal nervure wanting. Legs rather thick (in Papilio

and EuryciLS long also) ; fore-tibi?e with an elongate process or thick-

ened spur on the middle of the inner edge ; terminal spurs of middle

and hind tibiae strong ; tarsi long, their terminal claws large, simple,

without appendages.

Ahdomen usually of moderate size and length (very large in Orni-

thoptcra, and short, thick, and very hirsute in Parnassius and Doritis)]

anal plates in $ well developed, usually more or less conspicuous (in

Ornithoptcra and Parnassius spined or hooked at tip) ; in impregnated

5 of four genera (^Parnassius, Eurycus, Euryades, and Luehdorjia) an

inferior corneous appendage, variable in form, usually constituting a

pouch, open posteriorly,-^

Larva.—Stout, usually smooth, but sometimes with numerous

1 It is mainly on account of these singular appendages to the female abdomen that Mr.

H. J. Elwes, in his very interesting paper "On the Genus Parnassius'' {Proc. Zool. Soc.

Land., i8S6, pp. 17, 18), has proposed to form a distinct Family, Parnassiidce," of these

four genera. But when it is considered that this appendage or pouch has been shown (as

Mr. Elwes fully details in his paper) by Von Siebold and Mr. Arthur Thomson, in the case

of Parnassius, and by Burmeister in the case of Euryades, to be no structural part of the

insect, but simply the adhering coagulated and dried condition of a secretion poured out by

the S during coiius, it seems quite impossible to recognise the "pouch" as a distinctive

family or even genus character. As regards Euryades, the two species it contains are so

near Papilio, that probably the Folders would not have separated it from the latter but for i

the female's possessing the appendage in question.
|

That Parnassius and Doritis are very aberrant forms of the Papilionince is, however, evi-

denced in all their stages, and more especially in their rounded blunt pupa enclosed in a,

slight web (and in Parnassius covered with a bluish efflorescence), which is even more like

those of many moths than those of most of the Hesperidce. But some approach to them is

afforded by the pupa of Thais, which is also enclosed by a few silken threads ; and although

their larvae are of unusual form, the presence of the Y-shaped neck tentacle is too close

and remarkable a link to admit of their severance from the Papilionince.
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spine-like tubercular processes ; second (prothoracic) segment containing

dorsally an exsertible forked glandular fleshy organ, emitting a pene-

trating odour.

Pupa.—Very variable in shape, but usually more or less curved or

bent backward superiorly, and angulated ; head usually more or less

bifid, but sometimes sub-truncate, blunt, or rounded ; back of abdomen

often tuberculated.

This Sub-Family is very distinct from the Pierince, the approach

made to the latter by the aberrant Parnassius ^ being very slight, and

such genera of Piermcc as Mesaina, Gray, Pavidma, Oberth., and Sti/^v,

Staud., not exhibiting any structural af&nity, but only a superficial

resemblance to Parnassius,^ The salient features in the Papilionina^

are, as regards the perfect insects, the arrangement of the disco-cellu-

lar and radial nervules of the fore-wings, making the lower radial appa-

rently a fourth median nervule ; the development of the interno-median

rervule and of the free internal nervure in the same wings; and in

the hind wings the hollowed inner-margin (with absence of the internal

nervure), and formation of a small prediscoidal cell by the branched

precostal nervure ; while the first pair of tibiae bear on their inner edge

a conspicuous process or spur. The caterpillars stand alone among
those of the entire Sub-Order ^ in possessing the strongly scented

exsertible fleshy organ or " tentacle " in the neck, which is instantane-

ously protruded and directed vibratingly towards any part where the

insect may be touched. This organ is usually of some red or crimson

tint, but sometimes blue or yellow ; and its sudden appearance, mena-

cing motion, and penetrating disagreeable odour, combine to make its

possessors alarming and repulsive to their foes.

Papilio, with some 400 species, is beyond comparison the domi-

nant genus of the Sub-Family, extending throughout the globe, but

very poorly represented in the Palasarctic, Nearctic, and Australian

Piegions. The other twelve genera, including Ornithoptci^a (about

twenty species), together muster only sixty-one species, and of these

Parnassius alone counts twenty-three, five of the genera being mono-
typic. In curious contrast to its poverty in species of Papilio is the

richness of the Palaearctic Eegion in generic forms, Sericinus, Thais,

Ilypermnestra, Doritis, and Luehdorfia being all peculiar to it, and

Parnassius peculiar except for two or three North-American forms
;

^ See Doubleday, Gen. Diurn. Lep., i. p. I (1846). The singular Tui'kestan genns

Sypermnedra, however, has in outline and hind-marginal markings of the wings, and espe-

cially the pattern and colouring of the under side of the hind-wings, a striking resemblance
to Anthocharis and the Daplidice group of Pieris.

^ It is worth mention, however, that the chrysalis of Zegris (a Southern Palaearctic

genus close to Anthocharis) is enclosed in a delicate silken web after the manner of that of

Parnassius.

^ The whole Order Lepidoptera is known to yield only one other genus, viz., Dicranura
{Cerura) among the Bombyces, whose larvee have an equally developed organ of this re-

markable description
; and in these the organ is double instead of merely forked, enclosed

in special sheaths, and occupies the posterior instead of the anterior end of the body.

VOL. nr. ]sf
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while Tcino}Mlpus and Armandia are just on the adjacent northern

'boundary of the Oriental Region.

Thais and Doritis are limited in range to the Mediterranean Sub-

Region, and Litehdorfia to the Siberian eastern shore.

The Australian Region has one peculiar genus {Euryciis), and the

Neo~Tropical another {Envyadcs) ; the African Region has hitherto

yielded species of Papilio only.

The Papilionince, though not a very numerous Sub-Family, are

pre-eminent for their combination of large size, variety of form, and

richness of colouring. The largest and (with the exception perhaps of

the ISTymphaline genus Moiylio) most splendid of butterflies are the

Ornithopterce of the Malayan Archipelago—a few species extend the

genus to India on the one hand and Australia on the other,—magnificent

creatures, whose males are velvety-black with crimson-marked thorax,

long golden-yellow abdomen, and wings banded and patched with

vivid green (changing into golden or blue in some species) or rich

yellow, and whose duller whitish-barred and spotted females are even

larger than their mates, measuring from 7 to inches across the

expanded fore-wings. The very isolated Papilio Antimaclms of Western

Africa, though smaller in body, owing to the extraordinary elongation

of the fore-wings has a still wider expanse, varying from 7T- to 9-^

inches. Nearly all the Papilioninx are above the middle size, except

the genera Thais, Poritis, and part of Parnassius ; and the only

really small forms are the species of Lcptocircus (exp. i-^— if inches),

which make the most of their diminutive stature by the extraordinary

leniith of their caudate hind-winirs.

Familiar representatives of the group are the " Swallow-Tails " of

Europe, P. Machaon (found in England) and P. Podalirius, and the

beautiful " Apollo " butterflies of the Alps {Parnassius Apollo and P.

.Dclius.) Nearly all the Papilioninw (except certain protected groups

of Papilio in South America and Indo-Malaya) are strong on the

wing, and many are remarkably swift and lofty flyers. Many species of

the genus Papilio—especially those of the Podalirius group or " Swallow-

Tails " par excellence—are attracted by the moisture at the margins of

streams and pools, and observers in tropical regions record with admi-

ration the often immense assemblages of these lovely insects at such

drinking stations.

Genus PAPILIO.

Papilio, Linn, (part), Syst. Nat., i. 2, p. 744 (1767); Fab. Syst. Ent., p.

442(1775)-
Papilio, Latreille, " Hist. Nat. Crust. Ins., xiv. p. 108 (1805) and Bnc.

|

Meth., ix. p. 9 (18 1 9).
I

Papilio, Boisduval, Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 183 (1836).
Papilio, Doubleday, Gen. Diurn. Lep., i. p. 5 (1846).

Imago.—Head large, clothed with short hair, often with a frontal

tuft of longer hair
;

eyes ovate, very prominent, smooth
;
palpi very:
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short, not rising above half height of head, pressed close against face,

clothed with longish hair and scales inferiorly,—basal and middle joints

about equal in length, terminal one minute ; antcnnce of moderate

length or rather long, variable in thickness,—the club long, gradually

formed, usually curved upward and outward ; hmistdlum long.

Thorax rather robust
;
prothorax forming a distinct neck. Wings

exceedingly varied in outline, large, with strong nervures. iWc-wings

usually sub-triangular, often more or less produced apically, sometimes

very narrow and elongate, rarely falcate ; costa slightly or moderately

convex ; costal nervure very thick, and extending about three-fifths

length of wing ; subcostal nervure five-branched, very close to costal

nervure as I'ar as its second nervule,—its first and second nervules

closely approximate, long, given ofi' not very near to each other, but far

before extremity of discoidal cell (first in Lconidas and Pyladcs, and

allies, greatly abbreviated and running into costal nervure),—third

rather long, curved, given off at end of cell, running close to second,

and ending at apex,—fourth and fifth branching off far beyond end of

cell, but nearer to it than to apex, rather short (fourth much arched and

remote from third) ; disco-cellular nervules all fully developed,—the

first and second almost vertical, or slightly inclined inwardly or out-

wardly, but the third very oblique inwardly, and so directly continuous

of median nervure that lower radial nervule has all the appearance of

an additional fourth median nervule ; an interno-median nervule unit-

ing median and submedian nervures near their origin, so as to form a

small sub-discoid al cell ; internal nervure well developed, free, termi-

nating on inner margin at some distance from base ; discoidal cell long

and broad; $ in some species with the lower radial and three median

nervules, and the submedian nervure on disc, bordered above and below

by a long space of closely-appressed fine silky short hairs, narrowing to

a point both inwardly and outwardly. Hind-wings always more or

less elongate inferiorly (sometimes extremely so), commonly tailed at

extremity of third median nervule ; costa moderately arched
;
apex

much rounded off; hind-margin more or less dentate, sometimes so

strongly as to bear several short tails ; inner margin hollowed (in $
sometimes folded back and bearing a coating or fascicle of hairs)

;
pre-

costal nervure forked, its lower branch united to costal nervure so as

to form a small prediscoidal cell ; costal nervure ending at apex ; first

subcostal nervule given off far before extremity (at from one-third to

two-thirds length) of discoidal cell ; disco-cellular nervules straight,

upper one longer (sometimes much longer) than lower, oblique ; dis-

coidal cell short and much narrower than in fore-wing; submedian
nervure incurved, endin;:^ at anal anc^le: internal nervure wantino;.

Legs long, usually thick ; Ibre-coxce free, clothed with short hair

;

lemora without hair, or with a very little inferiorly,— first pair longer,

second as long as, third pair shorter than, tibia3 ; all tibia3 strongly

spmulose,—terminal spurs of second and third pairs rather long.
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slender,—first pair, at about middle of their inner edge, with a stout

(often acuminate) process ; tarsi very long (especially first joint), con-

siderably longer than tibiae, densely spinulose beneath,—the claws

large, rather straight, simple.

Abdomen rather stout, of moderate length or rather long, thickened

posteriorly ; anal plates in $ usually large and conspicuous.

Laeva.—Eather thick, often more or less swollen on third thoracic

segment, and thence abruptly attenuated to head
;
usually smooth, but

in some groups armed with numerous curved fleshy tubercular pro-

cesses ; head small, smooth
;
penultimate segment often more or less

bifid dorsally into small acute prominences ; exsertile Y-shaped ten-

tacle on back of first thoracic segment usually rather long ; thoracic

segments sometimes each with a pair of short filamentous processes

superiorly and laterally.

Pupa.—Very variable in form
;

rarely almost straight, usually

with abdomen more or less curved, and thorax and head more or less

bent backward. Head usually bifid (often very deeply), sometimes

truncate, round, and blunted. Dorso-thoracic prominence sometimes

produced into a forward-pointing process. Abdomen often dorsally

armed with tubercles, which are sometimes developed into conspicuous

processes.

For number, diversity, and beauty of its species, the great genus

Papilio, even if we withdraw from it the magnificent and barely

separable group Ornithoptera, stands unrivalled. So conspicuous and

prominent a feature are its members in the butterfly life of the tropics

and adjacent latitudes, that they have been for considerably more than

a century more extensively collected and better known generally than

any others of their tribe. Though modern investigations have shown

that structurally their affinity to the Heterocera prevents their any

longer being regarded as the highest or most specialised butterflies,

they stood for so long at the head of the Order, that they have

received more study and examination than any other Lepidoptera.

After comparing the catalogues published by Boisduval (1836),

Doubleday (1847), G. E. Gray (1852 and 1856), C. and E. Felder

(1864), Kirby (1^7^ 1877), and G Oberthiir (1879), I think

that the species of Papilio may fairly be held to exceed four hundred

in number. Notwithstanding their very great diversity in outline,

colouring, and pattern, the generic characters throughout this large

assemblage offer but little modification ; and I agree with the great

majority of lepidopterists that it is impossible to break up Papilio

into satisfactory genera. At the same time, as remarked by Mr.

Distant {Eliop. Malay., p. 323), the genus is readily divisible

into well-marked groups; and Boisduval, the Folders,'^ and Wal-

1 Act. C. R. Soc. Zool.-Bot. Vindob., xiv. (1864). This is the most elaborate of the

published investigations of the structural characters ; but it is, in my opinion, carried into

a minute analysis more refined than natural. There are no fewer than seventy-five sections
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lace/ have treated it with more or less detail from tliis point of

view.

Tropical South America is richest in these fine insects, and next

to it stands the Malayan Archipelago, the two regions together yield-

ing nearly half the known species. Tropical Asia is considerably less

productive, except along the Himalaya, having produced about seventy

species. The Ethiopian Kegion (including twelve from Madagascar

and the Mascarene Islands) has hitherto yielded sixty-two. In com-

parison with the foregoing, the Palaearctic and ISTearctic Eegions and

the Australian continent are exceedingly poor, each producing under

twenty species.

Nearly all the species of Fajnlio are above the middle size,

and many of them very large butterflies. The smallest known kind

appears to be F. Triopas, Godt., from Cayenne and the Lower Amazons,

which expands rather under 2^ inches ; while the largest, P. Antimachus,

Drury, from the Gaboon and Cameroons, measures 7-g- to inches

across the wing.

The African species are conveniently arranged in nine groups, repre-

sented by the following well-known species, viz., P. Poclalirius, Linn,

(not Ethiopian ;

—

P. Policenes, Cram., typical in Africa), P. Leonidas,

Fab., P. Demoleus^ Linn., P. Nireus, Linn., P. Ilerope, Cram., P. Hesperus^

Westw., P. Zenobia, Eab., P. Anterior, Drury, P. Antimachus, Drury.

All but the last two groups have representatives in South Africa, and

may be distinguished as follows :

—

Group i.—Policenes, Cram., representative. Sexes alike. Head
broad, tufted frontally ; antennae short, with a thick abruptly-formed

club. Fore-wings very produced apically, so as to have a long hind-

margin and a short inner margin ; hind-wings very produced inferiorly,

and with a long, almost straight, sword-shaped tail on third median

nervule
;
inner-marginal fold of hind-wings in J often supporting a

long brush of radiating hair. Black, with common sub-basal stripes,

a discal macular band, and a submarginal row of spots, pale green.

(Four species : P. Policenes, Cram., P. Anthetcs, Cram., P. Portliaon,

Hewits, P, Colonna, Ward.)

Group 2.

—

Leonid.as, Fab., representative. Near Group i. Sexes

alike. Head broader ; antennae stouter, with broader more abruptly-

formed club. Fore-wings with apical portion much elongated, but

rounded off
;
hind-margin much more concave in middle ; inner margin

considerably longer ; first branch of subcostal nervure very short and

slender, running into costal nervure. Hind-wings rounded, not (or but

and exceedingly numerous sub-sections ; and the small value of some of these may be esti-

mated from the fact that the S Papilio Merope is placed in Sub-section C. of Section Iv,,

while its 9 , P. Hippocoon, figures in Sub-section B. of Section Ivii.

^ "On the Phenomena of Variation and Geographical Distribution, as illustrated by
the Papilionidca of the Malayan region" {Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., xxv., 1865).
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very slightly) produced inferiorly ; never tailed. Black, with greenish

or white discal and subinarginal series of spots, and basal patch in

hind-wings, and often in fore-wings also.

(Four species : P. Lconidas, Fab., P. Brasidas, Feld., P. Corinneus,

Bertol., P. Morania, Angas.)

Group 3.

—

P. Pemohus, Linn., representative. Sexes alike. Head
smaller, not tufted frontally ; antennae longer, with a gradually-formed,

usually slender club. Fore-wings intermediate in form between that

of Group I and that of Group 2, rather rounded apically, but not (or

slightly) concave hind-marginally. Hind-wings a good deal prolonged

inferiorly, bearing on third median nervule either a more prominent

dentation or a broad (in P. ophidicephalus also long) yellow-marked

spatulate tail. Black with a common discal stripe (macular in fore-

wings), and submarginal series of spots pale-yellow
;
hind-wings usually

with a blue, black, and red ocellus at apex and anal angle
;

fore-wings

beneath with several longitudinal very pale yellow streaks diverging

from base.

(Three species : P. Dcmoleus, Linn., P. ophidicephalns, Oberthiir, P.

Constantiiius, Ward.) v

Group 4.

—

P. Lyceiis, Doubl., representative. Sexes alike. Struc-

turally close to Group 3, but fore-wings more pointed, and hind-wings

with a broad blunt production inferiorly, bearing on third median

nervule either a very prominent dentation or a short spatulate tail.

Black with a common discal band and submarginal spots of submetallic

greenish-blue or bluish-green.

(One species : P. Lyocus, Doubl.)

Group 5.—P. Cenca, Stoll, representative. Sexes extremely dif-

ferent. Structurally very near Group 3 ; hind-wings without inferior

blunt prolongation inferiorly of Group 4 ; in ^ bearing on third median

nervule a long, somewhat spatulate broad tail ; in $ tailless. $ very

pale sulphur-yellow, with a black border in fore-wings and a black

discal band (usually more or less broken) in hind-wings
; $ black,

with ochre-yellow, ochre-red, or wlnte discal and basal spots or

patches, and small white submarginal spots, mimicking three species

of Danaince.

(One species : P, Cenca, Stoll.)

Group 6.—P. Pupliranor, Trim., representative. Sexes alike, or

not much unlike. Structurally near Group 4, but in colouring and

in outline of hind-wings more like Group 3. Fore-wings bluntly sub-

falcate
;
hind-wings not produced as in Group 4, but bearing at end of

third median nervule a rather short, more or less broadly-spatulate tail.

Black, v/ith a common discal stripe (macular in fore-wings) and a

series of submarginal spots, sulphur-yellow (in Euphranoi" $ this series
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only in hind- wings, in $ also in fore-wings and a second parallel series

in hind-wings).

(One species : P. Eii^liranor, Trim.)

Group 7.—P. Ucherioidcs, Trim., representative. Sexes very dis-

similar. Structure generally much as in Group 5. Fore-wings with

costa much arched, apex bluntly protuberant, rounded
;
hind-wings

rounded, only slightly dentate, not produced inferiorly, without tail.

Black
; $ with a common sulphur-yellow discal band, broad in hind-

wings, macular and narrowing inferiorly in hind-wings
; ? with white

discal spots in fore-wrings, an ochre-yellow sub-basal patch in hind-

wings ; and a common submarginal series of rounded white spots :—

-

mimicking Amauris Echeria.

(One species : P. Echcrioidcs, Trim.)

Of these fifteen South-African species, only the two last named
(Eiqjhrano7' and Echerioides) and Morania appear to be peculiar to the

sub-region
;
indeed, Echerioides is reported by Plotz to have been

found in the Cameroons in West Africa ; but it is possible that the

nearly allied P. Zoroastres, Druce, may have been mistaken for it. Of

the rest, seven species extend over the Southern Tropical belt {Brasi-

das apparently only on the Western, and Colonna, Porthaon, Cenea, and

Ophidicephalus only on the Eastern side) ; wdiile the six others range

into both tropics, Demolcus alone appearing to occupy the entire Ethio-

pian Eegion.-^

The LAEViE, from their size and colouring, and disregard of con-

cealment, and also from the attachment of many of them to orange-

trees and other cultivated plants, are better known than those of most

other important genera, especially in the case of the Indian and

Malayan species. They are mostly of some shade of green, here and

there varied with transverse or longitudinal or oblique paler or

darker markinf^s of subdued tints ; but the Indian P. dissiinilis has a

dark-grey tuberculated caterpillar, varied with bright sulphur-yellow

bands and crimson spots ; and the strongly tuberculated larvjB of the

Oriental groups, represented by P. Nox, P. Coon, and P. Polydorus, are of

a purplish or purplish-red colour.^ They are exceedingly inactive, only

moving from one leaf to another as food is required. The food-plants

of the several groups are characteristic ; the true " Swallow-Tails
"

(Group I, surpra, Policciics, &c.), and the section next to them (Group 2,

supra, Leo7iidas, &c.), being found on Anonacece ; the Demohus group

on UmhellifGroe and Eutacca3, and the Nireus and Cenca groups on

Putacece.

^ It is noteworthy that this dominant Papilio is the only African species of the genus
that has a close ally in the Oriental Region, P. Erithonius representing it in India, China,
the Malayan Archipelago, and (under a slight variation) Australia.

^ These latter species feed on Aristolochice, and it is curious to find that the larvae of

the genera OrnitJioptera and TJiais, which live on tlie fame group of plants, are similarly

coloured and tuberculated.
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Tlie TuFJE exhibit various shades of green or brown, and many-

diversities of form. Some of the green ones (in South Africa notably

those of F. Brasidas and F. Cenea), which are suspended on or among

leaves, are both in form and colour unmistakably modified to resemble

the surrounding foliage. The chrysalis of F. Lyceus was discovered by

Mrs. Barber (vide infra, p. 237) to have a singular faculty of assimi-

lation to the colour of immediately surrounding objects ; and I have

found that of F. Demoleus to present the same phenomenon to a less

extent.^ The chrysalis of the Indian F. dissimilis closely resembles

a withered twig broken off short.

Mimicry is well illustrated in this genus. Mr. Bates in 1862

called attention to several striking cases in South America,—two in

which species of Fajnlio mimic respectively a Lycorea and a Heli-

coniuSy and three in which species of Fapilio are themselves mimicked

by a Euterpe (Fierince), a Cast^iia, and a Fericopis (both the latter

moths). Mr. Wallace in 1865 tabulated fifteen cases known to him

in the Indian and Malayan Region, viz., three in which species of

Papilio imitate species of Danais, three in which they imitate species

of Euploea, two in which they imitate species of Hestia, and one in

which a $ form of Fapilio copies a Drusilla (Sub-Family Morphince).

He also cited six cases in which slow- flying Fapiliones of the Foly-

dorus and Coon groups are themselves simulated by females of species

of Fajnlio belonging to other groups of the genus. Africa has not

hitherto afforded any instances of the last named very curious mimi-

cries, but it presents some surprisingly exact imitations, of which the

seven following are known to me, viz. : P. Brutns $ closely copies

Amaiiris Niavius ; F. Cenea $ in its three pronounced forms copies A,

Echeria, A. doriiinicanus,^udi Danais Chrysippus ; F. Echerioides $ copies

A. Echeria ; F. Cynorta $ copies Acrcea Gea $ ; F. Ridleyanus $ and

$ copy Acra^a Egina $ and $ ; F. Zeonidas copies Danais Limniace,

var. ;
^ and F. Rex copies D. formosa. These deceptive simulations

are too detailed and exact to admit of their protective purpose being

misunderstood, more especially in those cases where the $ only is

concerned, that sex departing in the most startling manner, alike in

colouring, pattern, and outline, from the facies of the ^, as well as

from that of its $ congeners in the same group.

As regards their local distribution, the fifteen known South-African

species are all found on the South-Eastern Coast. F. Forthaon and

Colonna do not seem to occur south of Delagoa Bay ; Leonidas extends

to Zululand
;

Corinneus, Morania, Antheus, Folicenes, and Constantinus

range to Natal
;
Eupliranor has been found in Natal, Kaffraria Proper,

and Transvaal
;
Brasidas, Opliidiceplialiis, and Echerioides extend from

1 Mr. G. F. Mathew {Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1888, p. 176) notes a similar power of

assuming the colour of the objects to which they may be respectively attached in the chry-

salides of the Australian P. Urectheus (J^geus).

2 The very closely allied F. Brasidas imperfectly but obviously mimics Amauris Echeria.
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Katal through Kaffraria into the eastern districts of Cape Colony
;

Lyoeus and Cenea descend as far southward and westward as the

Knysna district ; and JDemolcus alone penetrates to the Cape peninsula

itself. The Transvaal has not hitherto been much worked by collec-

tors, but the following seven species have been received by me from

that great tract of country, viz. : Gorinneus, Constantimis, O^jhidice^olia-

lus, Bemoleus, Euphranor, Lyceus^ and EchcrioiclGs.

The borders of woods are the chief resort of this genus, and it is

there that all the South-African species are to be found,—the

widely-spread P. Demoleus, however, occurring freely also in open

country. The $ s are strong fliers ; P, Lymes often soars over lofty

trees ; and the rare Eiiphranor appears to have habitually rather a high

flight. Policeiies, like the rest of the true " Swallow-Tails," is remark-

ably swift, but is fond of settling to drink at muddy places. P. Cenea

and Ophidicephalus} and probably others, have the habit of following

for hours in the forenoon a set course through the woods, apparently

in rivalry and in search of the females, the latter being comparatively

slow and inactive, and more commonly taking wing in the afternoon. On
their frequent visits to flowers, the species of Papilio keep their wings

in rapid vibration, not closing them while feeding, but appearing to be

constantly on the alert to be off again. When basking in the sun on

leaves, they have, however, the habit of holding the wings horizontally

or slightly deflected, with the hind-wings half hidden by the over-

lapping fore-wings. This posture is a specially favourite one with the

African P. Demoleus.

300. (1.) Papilio Policenes, Cramer.

Papilio Policenes, Cram., Pap. Exot., i. pi. xxxvii., fF. a, b (1779).
Pajpilio PompilvLis, Herbst. and Jabl., Ins. Natursyst., Schmett., iii. t. xlix.

ff. 5, 6(1788).
Papilio Agapenor, Fab., Ent. Syst., iii. i, p. 26, n. 76 (1793).
Papilio Polixenus, Godt., Enc. Meth., ix. p. 52, n. 77 (1819).
Papilio Policenes, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 261, n. 84 (1836).
Papilio Agapenor, Westw., Arc. Ent., i. p. 149 (1845).
Papilio Policenes, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Anst., i. p. 14, n. 4 (1862).

^ Papilio Policenes, Staud., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 7 (1884).

Exp. al, {$) 2 in. 9 lin.— 3 in. 3 lin.
; ($) 3 in.— 3 in. 6 lin.

$ Brownish-black, transversely striped and spotted with pale-green ;

common to both wings—a rather obscure basal stripe ; a moderately wide

:

sub-basal stripe; a discal band of variously-shaped, partly-connected spots ;

' and a siibmarginal series of smaller, narroiu (in hind-wing thin and lunu-

i

late) spots. Fore-wing : basal stripe and costal origin of sub-basal stripe

tmged with yellow ; latter stripe from close to costal edge to inner-

^ This is the largest of the South-African butterflies, the 6 attaining an expanse of 5|
inches, and the ? one of rather over 5^ inches.
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marginal edge ; discoidal cell crossed by three almost equidistant mode-

rately wide bars (of which the middle and outer ones are more or less

slightly bisinuated), commencing close to costal edge, but not extending

beyond median nervure ; in upper part of cell, close to its extremity, a

small spot, immediately surmounted by a much smaller one above costal

nervure ; a little beyond cell, two similarly placed but smaller spots,

the lower of which immediately surmounts second spot of discal band

;

spots of this incurved band, eight, all separate except the two lowest,

which form a large irregular marking (between first median nervule

and inner margin), emitting inwardly a narrow upward projection,
!

almost meeting lower extremity of first disco-cellular base ; first three
i

spots of discal band moderate-sized, quadrate,—the first beyond the

rest,—next three increasing in size downward, inwardly rounded, out-

wardly truncate
;
spots of submarginal series pretty even in size, but

in form the first three are roughly rounded, while the rest are lunu-
|

late. Hind-iving : basal band directed obliquely, short, attenuated to I

a point just below median nervure ; below it, along inner-marginal

fold, a streak of white scales, sometimes prolonged to anal angle ; sub-

basal band wider than in fore-wing, continuous, obliquely running from

costa to between first and second median nervules, near anal angle, :

where it abruptly and bluntly terminates,—its commencement white

as far as subcostal nervure ; discal band commencing broadly on costa,

narrowing and the spots becoming more distinctly separated and

rounded downward, strongly angulated between second and third

!

median nervules ; the first and second spots forming one large costal

marking, which is white as iar as subcostal nervure ; the last spot \

smallest, lunulate, a little beyond extremity of sub-basal band ; at anal

angle, below and a little before last-named spot, a small bright crimson-

red spot ; six lunules of submarginal series irregular, sublinear—the

first rather indistinct,—the fourth, fifth, and sixth immediately suc-

ceeded externally by ill-defined whitish-grey scaling, broadly lunulate

in form ; cilia white between third median nervule and anal angle,

except about extremities of nervules and along superior edge of tail;

tail rather broad, long, nearly straight, black, rather widely tipped with

white. Under side.—Much paler, glistening, clull-h^own ; main pat-

tern similar, hut markings generally rather ivider ; discal hand and

sichmarginal macular series greenish-white; space hetween these mostly

hoary-grey ; in hind-iuing, narrotv hroion space hetween suh-hasal hand

(also grecnish-ivhite) and discal hand outwardly hordered througliout,

from costa to anal angle, hy a sublinear series of eight dull crimson-red

marks internally ivhite-edged and externally fuscous-edged. Fore-wing

:

space between discal band and submarginal macular series brown

from costa to fifth subcostal nervure, and blackish-brown from second

median nervule to inner margin
;
submarginal series inwardly thinly

brown-edged and enclosed by hoary-grey, which narrowly extends tO!

apex. Hind-wing : basal band wider, white, and narrowly extending
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almost to tlie last crimson mark (at anal angle) ; between costal

nervure and second subcostal nervule, discal band (which is enlarged,

almost continuous, and greenish-white) succeeded by two conspicuous

brownish-black spots
;
submarginal lunular series very indistinct, but

with brown edging internally ; the space beyond the fourth, fifth, and

sixth lunules black, with hoary-grey as on upper side. Ahdomen :

black above, white beneath ; a narrow lateral longitudinal black stripe

separated from dorsal black by a yellowish one. $ Like $, hut duller

and paler. Hind-wing : hasal stripe much enlarged, forming a mode-

ately wide border along inner onctrgin to not far from crimson-red mark^

luhich is larger and lunulate.

The South-African specimens above described are throughout paler

than the West-African type-form, the ground being less dark and the

markings less green ; and they present larger spots in the submarginal

row of the fore-wings. On the under side, also, the crimson markings

of the hind-wings are narrower and less continuous, and the dark

markings of both fore and hind wings are less developed. A ^ from

the Zambesi (taken by the Eev. H. Waller), though nearer to the

West-African form in nearly all respects, has the submarginal spots of

the fore-wings rather larger ; but all the other green markings of the

upper side are remarkably reduced, especially the cellular bars and

discal spots 1—6 of the fore-wings.

? Laeva.—Back ferruginous-red, transversely striped with black.

Head sandy-yellow. On each segment, except second, third, and

fourth (thoracic), a median transverse streak of greyish-blue, black-

edged both anteriorly and posteriorly; on thoracic segments no blue

streak, but the transverse black edging streaks strongly marked ; second

segment bright yellow; on each thoracic segment, situate dorso-

laterally, a pair of forward- and outward-pointing short acute black

spines. Lower part of sides (separated from dorsal ferruginous by a

lateral black stripe) pale-bluish, fading into whitish on the under

surface. On anal segment a pair of short, acute, backward- and out-

ward-pointing spines, superiorly yellow at base and mesially bluish,

but at tip and inferiorly black.

I received in 1878 four living larvae, collected near D'Urban by

Colonel Bowker, and w\as led to think that they probably were those of

Folicenes because one of them became an imperfect pupa, agreeing in

the main with some from wdiich I reared this species, and also because

they closely resembled a pencil-drawing by Mr. W. D. Gooch of a

larva taken in the same locality, and referred by him doubtfully to

Policenes. One of the four examples sent by Colonel Bowker was
much smaller than the others, and evidently in a much earlier moult,

t>ut it differed in no particular except in the proportionally larger

thoracic spines.

Food-plant : Artabotrys, n. sp., one of the Anonacea^, native of

D'Urban, Natal, and of Delagoa Bay. (Determined for Colonel Bowker,
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on reference to Kew, by Mr. J. Medley Wood, Curator of the Botanic

Gardens, D' Urban.)
'

Pupa.—Flattened dorso-abdominally ; thoracic dorsal projection

much prolonged, pointing forward and upward, and extending as far
|

forward as, or even a little farther than, the head
;
cephalic promi-

j

nences short, acute, widely apart ; lateral margin with two small acute i

projections, one behind the other ; a little beyond these, abdominal

margin considerably expanded laterally (almost foliated).
;

Bright pale-green
;
roughened lateral edge of dorsal projection down

j

to lateral abdominal expansion, median frontal line of that projection,

and cephalic and thoracic lateral margin, all creamy-ferruginous,

which tint forms an irregular lateral patch where edges of base of

dorsal projection and those of thorax meet ; two spots of the same

colour on back of abdomen (third segment)
;

spiracles superior, fuscous.

Plate II. fig. 4.

I obtained twelve Policenes (six of each sex) from pupse sent by

Colonel Bowker from D'Urban, Natal. They reached Cape Town on

30th November 1878, and the butterflies emerged during the succeed-

i

ing fortnight, with the exception of one which did not make its

appearance until 12th February 1879. Seven of these had the date

of their becoming pupre attached, and I was thus able to record that

(with the exception just noted) the chrysalis state lasted from seven to

fifteen days. All these pupte were suspended to leaves, in a position

near the mid-rib.^

I have not seen P. Nyassce, Butler {Ann. and Mag. JSfat. Hist., 1877,

p. 459), from Lake Nyassa, but it is described as intermediate between

Policenes and Antheiis, and, from the particulars given by the describer,

appears to be nearer to the latter than to the former.

I was unfortunate as regards meeting with this Papilio during my sum-

mer stay in Natal. I had previously observed a specimen flying rapidly near

D'Urban on the 4th August 1865, and looked forward to obtaining many other

examples in 1867, but only once (on 20th February) came across a solitary

individual, which evaded my attempts to capture it. This example looked very
|

green on the wing ; it flew swiftly, but settled twice on damp sand. Mr. W.
D. Gooch (Entomologist, 1880, p. 230) notes that the butterfly is common, !

especially in November and December, and " can be taken freely, sipping the
j

moisture from damp mud on the margins of rain-pools in the sandy paths near i!

bush, all along the coast." Most of the specimens received from Colonel Bowker

«

were taken in the months mentioned, but he sent one pair in copula on 5th

April 1879. The latter are unusually small, the ^ expanding only 2 in. 7

lin. and the 9 3 in. 2 lin.

^ The figures purporting to be those of the larva and pupa of Policenes which are given

by W. W. Saunders (from R. W. Plant's drawings of Natal specimens) in Trans. Ent. Soc.

Land., 2nd Series, iv. pi. 13, ff. a, b, c, 1857, unquestionably illustrate the earlier stages

of another Papilio—either P. Demoleus or a near ally.
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Localities of Papilio Policcncs.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Pinetown (J". ^oz^to'). ''Lower

Umkomazi."—J. H. Bowker.

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—"Angola (/. G. Mo7itetro)."~Dmce. " Cliin-

choxo (
Falkenstein). "—Dewitz.

h. Eastern Coast.—Zambesi [Rev. H. Waller). " Mt. Schimba, Coast

opposite Zanzibar [Raffray)."—Oberthiir.

E. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Gaboon (TJieorin).'^—Aurivillius. " Eernando

Po (Coll. Hewitson)."—Kirby. " Cameroons
;
Mungo and

Victoria (BiichJiolz)."—Plotz. " Calabar and Oware."— Felder.

"Benin (MeJiagety—Oherthm. Gold Coast (F. M. Pask).

"Between Mansu and Eiver Prah {A. S. 5'^/)."—Hewitson.

Sierra Leone.—Colls. Brit. Mus. and Hewitson.

301. (2.) Papilio Antheus, Cramer.

Papilio Antheus, Cram., Pap. Exot., iii. pi. ccxxxiv. ff. b, c (1782).

Papilio Antharis, Godt., Enc. Meth., ix. p. 52, n. 78 (1819).

Papilio Agapenor, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 255, n. 79 (1836).

Papilio Antheus, Westw., Arc. Ent., i. p. 150 (1845).

„ Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 13, n. 3 {1862).

Pxp. al, ($) 3 in. 6-10^ lin.
; (?) 4 in. 2 lin.

Closely allied to P. Policcncs, Cram., but considerably larger.

$ Broiunish-blach, transversely striped and spotted with pale-grccn ;

common hasal and suh-basal stripes as in Policcncs ; other common mark-

lings very like those of Policcncs in pattern and disposit ion. Fore-iving :

no yellow tinge at beginning of sub-basal stripe
; disco-cellular trans-

[Verse hars stronrjly {the outermost one very strongly) hisinuatcd ; no spot

|in upper part of discoidal cell close to extremity ; two small costal

;spots a little beyond cell better marked
;

spots of discal band larger,

more rounded, the lower four especially extended on the inner side

so as to form a continuous band, and the wide marking formed hy the

last tivo stthquadrate and internally approaching much closer to suh-hasal

stripe; spots of submarginal series rounder, the lower ones hardly

jlunulate, the lowest more distinctly geminate. Hind-wing : inner edge

\of discal hand of spots much closer to suh-basal stripe ; in this band the

icomponent spots differ widely in form and position from the corre-

sponding ones in Policcncs, viz., the fourth is considerably enlarged

and almost wholly in discoidal cell (the very small quite separate

'portion beyond cell being sometimes minute or even wanting),—the

fifth is considerably smaller,

—

the sixth (hetivcen first and second median
Mrvules) is greatly elongated imuardly^ so as to he only separated from
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the fourtlh hy median nerviire^ and the seventh is much reduced and

attenuated (rarely obsolete), heing immediately preceded hy a conspi-

cuous crimson-red liinide (additional to the inferior one also present in

Policenes)
;
spots of submarginal series much larger and broader, espe-

cially the upper non-lunulate ones
;
hoary-grey scaling beyond three

lower spots of this series more conspicuous and of a more pronounced

lunulate form. Under side.—Mnch paler, glistening didl-hrown or

yellowish-broivn^ with a slight violaceous lustre; nearly all the greenish-

white markings someiuhat enlarged ; no perceptihle hoary-grey suffusion

hetioecn diseal and suhmargincd series of spots. Fore-ioing : on costa,

at base, a narrow edging of crimson-red
; first and third disco-cellular

hccrs outiuardly, and second inwardly, edged ivith hlack ; a series of black

lunules inwardly edging submarginal series of spots
;
inner-marginal

area, on both sides of -broad lower portion of discal band, blackish

;

along hind-margin a series of very indistinct small blackish nervular

marks. Hind-icing : a very narrow crimson-red mark at base ; a black

spot on costa between sub-basal stripe and broad commencement of

discal macular band, and a black diffused outer border to the same

band in its upper part ; hctiuecn costal and subcostal nervures, on inner

side of discal 7nacular hand, a consp)icuous elongated black spot^ inwardly

edged loith crimson-red; below this, in discoidal cell, a very much

smaller similar spot, usually ill-defined
;
spots of submarginal series

distinct, all lunulate, inwardly edged with black (densely bluish-scaled

between third and first median nervules) ; on hind-margin a series of

black sub-lunulate marks, the three lower ones large, conspicuous,

inwardly bounded by bluish ; crimson-red anal-angular mark inwardly

white-edged and bounded by black on both sides, immediately sur-

mounted by a narrower similarly-coloured mark.

Abdomen black above, white beneath ; on sides transversely striped

with cream-colour and black,—the two creamy stripes next base tinged

with crimson-red.

$ Like $ ; but (as in $ Policenes) with the basal stripe in hind-

wing enlarged and forming a rather wide inner-marginal border.

The large size of Antheus, its want on the under side of the

hind-wings of all but the two uppermost and lowermost of the long

series of crimson-red marks, and the transverse striping of the abdo-

men, are conspicuous features which at once distinguish the species

from Policenes} The very nearly allied P. Evombctr, Boisd., from

Madagascar, may be readily recognised by the confluence in both

wings (in the fore-wings only on inner margin) of the enlarged central

band and the sub-basal stripe, and the absence of any crimson spot on

the upper side of the hind-wings. It should, however, be noted that

^ I have not seen P. Lurlinus, Butl. {Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hid., 5th Ser., xii. p. 106,

1883), from Victoria Nyanza, but from Mr. Butler's description (of the <J only), its differ-

etices from Anthews appear to be very slight, consisting chiefly in its larger size (exp. about

4 in.) aad greater width of all the green markings.
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the crimson spot is sometimes wanting in West-African examples,

and the South-African Museum possesses a Gold Coast $ in which

not only is this the case, but the confluence of the band and stripe of

the hind-wing takes place about the middle of the discoidal cell.

As a rule, South-African specimens have the greenish markings

paler and the dark markings of the under side less developed, espe-

cially the hind-marginal nervular marks in the fore-wings and the

disco-cellular spot in the hind- wings.

This Papilio is essentially a Tropical form, and only enters the South-

African Sub-Region on the north-east boundary. It is, however, as Mrs. Mon-
teiro informs me, numerous at Delagoa Bay. On the Natal Coast it seems to

be very rare, Colonel Bowker having met with but two or three specimens.

One of these, a very fine ^ ,
presented by him to the South-African Museum,

is noted as "obtained, just out of pupa, from Mrs. Watts, of D'Urban, end of

October 1878."

Localities of Fajnlio Anthcus.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban {J. II. Bowlcer).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren9o Marques (il/rs. Monteiro).

I. " Inhambane."—Felder.

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Angola (/. /. Monteii'o)."—Druce.

h. Eastern Coast.—"Zanguebarand Zanzibar (T^a^ra^/)."—Oberthiir.

5 1. Eastern Interior.—" Nyassa (Hewitson Coll.)."—Kirby.

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Gaboon (llieorm)."—Aurivillius. Fernando
Po Bourlie). Gold Coast (/. M. Pask). Sierra Leone.

—

Coll. Brit. Mus.

302. (3.) Papilio Porthaon, Hewitson.

$ Papilio Porthaon, Hewits., Exot. Butt., iii. pi. 2, If. 21, 22 (1865).

Exp. al, {$) 3 in. 4 lin.
; ($) 3 in. 4-5 lin.

Closely allied to P. Policencs and P. Anthcus, Cram.

$ Brownish-black, ivith clidl-whitish, slightly greenish -tinged stripes

and spiots ; common basal stripe as usual ; sub-hasal stripe very narrow

in fore-ioing, hut rather wide and with a marlccd disco-cellular expan-

sion in hind-iving ; submarginal series of spots well developed (as in

Anthcus)
; cdl those in hind-wing outwardly bounded with well-marked

hoary-grey lunular marks. Fore-vnng : three disco-cellular transverse

stripes, extremely narroiv, strongly loavcd, the outermost one rather

sharply angulated ; spot in cell near extremity, as in Policencs ; discal

band of spots more as in Anthcus, the upper four being larger than in
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either Antlieus or Folicenes, but the marking formed by the combina-
|

tion of the two lowest much smaller and narrower, and without any
j

prolongation to median nervure
;
usually a very small spot just below

and beyond first spot of discal band. Hind-wing : discal band repre-

sented mainly by a broad costal bar, the lower curved end of which

(between subcostal nervules) approaches but does not meet the disco-

cellular expansion of sub-basal stripe
;
remaining spots of discal series

disposed as in Folicenes, but very much smaller and more widely apart

(and occasionally obsolete for the most part). Under side.— Glisten-
|

ing pale dull-brown, with a slight bronzy lustre
;
pale markings of

upper side reproduced ; no hoary-grey between discal band and sub-

marginal series of spots, as in Folicenes, but a series of dark marks,

inconspicuous and ill defined in fore-wing, hut Uach and ivell defined in

hind-iving ; a tinge of crimson-red over ground-colour between basal

and sub-basal stripes. Fore-iuing : ground blackish near inner margin.

Hind-wing : space Ijctween sid)-hasal stripe and broad costal bar of dis-

cal series occupied hy a crimson-red, inwardly finely ivliite-edged stripe,

bordered on loth sides with Uach ; a series of four similarly coloured

but very much smaller markings, forming a disjointed streak just beyond

lower part of sub-basal stripe, between radial nervule and anal angle

(where it is wider and better marked) ; tivo of the black marks above

7nentioned, much longer than the rest, extend from the upper part of the

crimson-red disjointed streak to two of the discal series of greenish-white

spots ; an ill-defined blackish spot on costa between basal and sub-

basal stripes.

Abdomen longitudinally striped on the sides as in Folicenes, but

with a basal lateral crimson stain as in Antlieus.

$ Like $, except that (as in the allied species) the basal band is

broadly developed in hind-wing, forming an inner-marginal border.

Under side.—Hind-wing : crimson broken discal streak commences

very thinly just below second subcostal nervule, instead of below radial

nervule.

Among the distinguishing marks of this species, the most promi-

nent are the tenuity of the sub-basal stripe and disco-cellular bars in the

fore-wings, and the strong angulation of the outermost of the latter

;

the disco-cellular expansion of the sub-basal stripe, and the close ap-

proximation to it of the upper expanded portion of the discal series of

markings in the hind-wings ; the absence, or very faint indication, in

the latter wings of the anal-angular crimson spot ; and on the under

side, the widely-interrupted and broken character of the central series

of crimson marks in the hind- wings. Altogether, except for the sinuo-

sity and angulation of the disco-cellular bars of the fore-wings, Por-

thaon is nearer to Folicenes than to Anthcus.

Pupa.—i'orm almost as in Folicenes, but dorso-thoracic anterior

projection shorter, and marginal abdominal expansion less prominent.

Pale- brownish, finely speckled with fuscous ; on upper side, two
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!
blackish spots on head, one at apex of thoracic projection, and a row

1
on each side of abdomen, about half-way between middle and lateral

margin.

Described from two specimens (which yielded a and a $ of Porthaon),

brought from Delagoa Bay by Mrs. Moiiteiro in July 1886. The butterflies

I
did not emerge till the following December, and were both dwarfs. Other

pupae of this species and of P. Colonna, Ward, which were taken on to Eng-
' land by Mrs. Monteiro, appear to have come out very satisfactorily in the

j
Insect House at the Zoological Society's Gardens.

j This butterfly was originally described by Hewitson from Zambesian speci-

• mens of the $ . Mr. ViMilav {Aiin. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th Ser., xix. pp. 458
and 460, 1877) mentions that many specimens of it and the allied P. NyasscB

were contained in a collection made at Lake ISTyassa. It appears to occur

extra-tropically only at Delagoa Bay, where Mrs. Monteiro informs me it is

common.

Localities of Paijilio Porthaon.

I. South Africa.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren90 Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

hi. Eastern Interior.—"Zambesi River (

—

Dickinson).^^—Hewit-
son. "Lake Nyassa {F. A. Simons).''—Butler.

303. (4.) Papilio Colonna, Ward.

Papilio Colonna, Ward, Ent. M. Mag., x. p. 151 (1873).

Papilio tragicus, Butl,, Ent. M. Mag., xiii. p. 56 (1876).

Papilio Colonna, Oberthur, Etudes d'Ent., iii. p. 15 (1878).

Plate XL fig. 5 (
).

Exp. al, {$) 3 in.— 3 in. 5 lin.
; (?) 3 in. 5 lin.

$ Black, with very narroivpaU Uuish-grcen transverse stripes and spots;

' discal hand of sp)ots hent outiuardly to p)ostcrior angle in fore-wing, and

ivanting in hind-wing ; common basal stripe yellowish-tinged
; common

sub-basal stripe much as in PoliccneSy but attenuated to a point at each

extremity. Fore-iving : first very no^rroio, almost straight, disco-cellular har

prolonged to inner margin on to snhmedian nerviire (ivith a small separate

spot immediately helow the nervure) ; second disco-cellular bar still nar-

rower, very straight ; third sinuated interiorly, still narrower
;

spot in

iipper part of cell, almost at extremity, very small or wanting ; in discal

I band upper four spots almost as in Policenes, but excavated externally,

\hut the remaining three (especially the sixth and seventh) greatly reduced
' ctnd narroioed, quite separate^ and situated so as to deflect the lower part

' of the hand to posterior angle (instead of inwardly, as in the three allied

species above described) ; last spot of this band very narrow, and
appearing like an enlarged eighth spot in submarginal series; seven

spots of this series as in Porthaon, but narrower. Hind-wing : only

trace of discal band two exceedingly small (sometimes scarcely percep-

VOL. III. o
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tible) narrow sjiots near costa, so that hdiuecn long suh-hasil stripe and

siibmargmal lumdcs there is a hroad unhroJcen area of hlack ; sub-

marginal lunules rather large,—the first (on costa) white, the fourth

obsolete inferiorly, the fifth obsolete, the sixth (last) sometimes obso-

lete, but occasionally linear and distinct ; a little hcfore this last lunule

a crimson-red one, variable in size; also a crimson-red rather small

spot at anal angle ; basal half of tail black, outer half white, with a

black median streak and thin black edges. Under side.—Glistening

didl-broivn, rather darker than in Porthaon, ivith a hronzy gloss ; greenish

markings as on nfpcr side, hut paler and rather broader, and icith rather

Uurred edges, especially common basal and suh-basal stripes. Hind-

iving : crimson-red marks of central series arranged generally as in

Policenes, but much more irregularly placed and completely separated,

their inner white edgings fainter, but their outer black borders greatly

enlarged into spots much broader than in Porthaon ; of these red

marks, the fourth or the fifth (at extremity of discoidal cell and imme-

diately beyond it respectively) is occasionally obsolete, and the seventh

(lunulate and white-edged both inwardly and outwardly) is far beyond

anal-angular red spot, instead of contiguous to the latter, as in Poli-

ccnes and Portha.on ; on costa, about middle, immediately beyond outer

black border of second crimson mark, an ill-defined whitish transverse

streak,—sometimes a similar smaller streak beyond third mark,—rarely

similar fainter spots beyond fourth and fifth marks ; sub-basal stripe

broader, shorter, blunter at extremity; submarginal lunules larger;

each inwardly bounded by a large ill-defined black spot ; succeeded by

a hind-marginal series of thin sublinear lunules.

Abdomen black dorsally and laterally, hoary-grey beneath; on

each side a series of five or six oblique creamy-white streaks, conspi-

cuous on the black ground.

$ Like ^, but ground-colour not so deep a black ; basal stripe of

hind-wing enlarged as in $ Porthaon.

Described from specimens (only one $) collected at Delagoa Bay

by Mrs. Monteiro. In my figure of a <J (Plate XL) the green of the

markings is given of too yellowish a tint, the actual colour in nature

being decidedly glaucous. Though in many respects closely allied both

to P. Policenes and P. Porthaon, the singularly different direction and

reduced development of the discal macular band in the fore-wings, and

its total or nearly total suppression in the hind-wings, very markedly

separate Colonna from both those species, and still more from P.

Anthens and P. Evombar. As Mr. Oberthlir has remarked {Etudes

d'Pnt., liv. iii. p. 15, 1878), the black field of the hind-wiugs.

approximates this butterfly in aspect to the otherwise not remotely

allied P. Philolaus, Boisd., of Northern and Central America ; but in

the latter the common discal band is continuous and normal in position-

as regards the fore-wings, and in the hind-wings superiorly developed,

much as in Porthaon.
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Larva.—Dull yellowisli-green, with an interrupted brownish

longitudinal streak along each side of the back. Sides of posterior

half dark-brown ; in one place (apparently on ninth segment) the

strongly sinuated dorsal margins of this dark-brown closely approxi-

mate. Head brownish-sandy. Each of the three thoracic segments

bearing dorso-laterally a pair of short forward- and laterally-pointing

tubercular projections,—the second and third pairs clustered with

small spines.

Pupa.—Pale bluish-green. Margin expanded laterally about wing-

covers, but constricted in two places towards head, so that the outline

viewed dorsally or ventrally is sinuated. Dorsal thoracic projection

and upper part of edge of wing-covers inferiorly roughened with brown

granules, which in the latter part are inferiorly edged conspicuously

with white.

These descriptions of the earlier stages were made from drawings

by Mrs. Monteiro, which she kindly lent to me in the year 1883.

This strikingly handsome " S^vallo^y-Tail," originally described from ex-

amples taken at Ribe near Mombas, has been since recorded from other more
southern stations, but seems limited in range to the Eastern Coast of Africa,

where it occurs extra-tropically at Delagoa Bay. Oberthiir notes that it was
collected in some abundance by M. Raffray on the coast opposite Zanzibar.

Mrs. Monteiro informed me that it was common at Delagoa Bay ; she noticed

that it seldom flew high, but kept about two feet from the ground, pursuing a

circular course in and about dense bush.

Localities of Papilio Colonna.

I. South Africa.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren90 Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

h. Eastern Coast. — " Zambesi." — Butler. " Bagamoyo
; Mts,

Schimba and Mombaye (Raffrajj)."—Oberthiir. Mombas:
" Ribe."—Ward,

304. (5.) Papilio Leonidas, Fabricius.

Papilio siinilis, Cram., Pap. Exot., i. ph ix. fF. b, c (1779).
Papilio Leonidas, Fab., Ent. Syst., iii. i, p. 35, n. 103 (1793).

„ Godt., Enc. Meth., ix. p. 44, n. 56 (1819).

., Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep,, i. p. 242, n. 66 (i836)„

5, „ Westw., Are. Ent., i. p. 149 (1845).

Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 7 (1884).
Var. a. Papilio Pelopidas, Oberth., Etudes d'Ent., iv. p. 55, pi. v. f. i

{1879).

Exp. al, ($) 3 in. 0-3 lin.
; ($) 3 in. 5-6 lin.

$ Brownish-Uach, with numerous very picde glaucous-greenish sp)ots ;

a large hasal "patch of the same colour in hind-iuhig. Fore-wing : three

good-sized oblique marks in discoidal cell, of which the smallest (near
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base) is almost longitudinal,—the largest (very oblique and wider !

inferiorly) not far beyond the first and completely crossing cell,—and
i

the third (rounded superiorly and exteriorly) more remote and close 1

to upper part of extremity of cell ; an irregular incurved discal series

of spots of very different sizes and shapes, viz., the first and second

small, rather elongate, between third and fifth subcostal nervules, the

lower one placed obliquely slightly beyond the upper one ; the third

and fourth extremely small (fourth often wanting), nearer to end of

cell ; the fifth elongate, or little larger than the first ; the sixth (the

largest in the series), between second and third median nervules, con-

tinuous in an oblique line of middle mark in cell ; the seventh very

small, sublinear (very rarely wanting) ; and the eighth (between first

median nervule and submedian nervure) in size next to the sixth, but

narrower ; a submarginal row of eight small rounded spots, of which

the third is much more elongate than the rest and out of line hefore

them, so as to appear the third in an oblique subapical row wdth the

first and second spots of the discal series. Hind-wing : base narrowly

black ; basal patch white above subcostal nervure, lying between costal

and submedian nervures, divided into five unequal portions by blackish

subcostal nervure and nervules and median nervure and its first ner-

vule, roughly subquadrate (its farthest projection between subcostal

nervules), not occupying cell to its extremity ; a short discal series of

four small or very small rounded spots not far beyond outer edge of

patch, between second subcostal and first median nervules ; a sub-

marginal row of seven rounded spots, six of them of about the size of

the corresponding row in fore-wing, but the seventh (close to inner

margin) minute ; a hind-marginal row of minute inter-nervular white

spots, with the cilia touching them also white
;
inner-marginal fringe

of long hair white where it borders basal patch, but ochre-yellow

beyond. Under side.—Hind-icing and apical area of fore-iuing pale-

hrown, somewhat glistening ; markings much as on upper side, hut whiter

and with less defined edges ; hasal patch of hind-wing with a faint yel-
\

loivish tinge ; bases stained with deep dull-red. Hind-wing : at base

an inferior black spot enclosing two small white ones.

Head black, with two white spots on front, tw^o smaller ones on

vertex, and one on each palpus ; thorax black, with two dorsal and

two lateral white spots on collar, a white streak on each pterygode,

and numerous large white spots on breast ; abdomen black dorsally,

cream-coloured laterally with a black longitudinal streak and black

segmented incisions, whitish inferiorly, with an ochre-yellow basal tuft

and median stripe, and two rows of small black spots on each side.

$ Like $, but ivith all the markings pcder (sometimes almost ivhite)
;

in hind-wing, hind-marginal ivhite dots a little larger
,

especially on

binder side.

Variety A. {$) Pclopidas, Oberthiir.

—

Beveral of the principal

markings much enlarged. Fore-iving : median oblique disco-cellular
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mark twice as broad as in Lconidas ; sixth spot of discal series rather,

and fifth greatly enlarged, so that these three markings form a broad

oblique band ; the seventh spot is considerably and the eighth moder-

ately enlarged and lengthened ; and the first and second are much

longer ; first and third disco-cellular marks and eight spots of sub-

marginal row, on the contrary, considerably smaller. Hind-wing

:

basal patch considerably wider, especially along inner margin, and in

discoidal cell reaching nearly to extremity
;
submarginal spots much

reduced in size. The basal red appears to be wanting on the under

side in both wings.

{Hob.—" Zanguebar : Tchouacka (IlaffraT/)."—Oberthiir.)

This marked variety w^as named and figured by Mr. C. Oberthiir

(op. cit.) from a single example ; it is possibly, as he suggests, entitled

to species rank, but not having examined the specimen, I am unable

to give any decided opinion on this point.

P. Leonidas has long been well known from the Western Coast of

Tropical Africa, and later as a native also of the Eastern Coast. It

was not until 1878 that I learned the existence of the typical form

to the south of the tropic, where its prevalent representative is the

doubtfully distinct " Variety A." of Mr. G. K. Gray ( = Brasidas, Feld.).

Specimens received in that year and subsequently from Delagoa Bay

(Mrs. Monteiro) quite agree with West-Coast examples ; and just

recently—in November 1887—I have received a $ and a $ taken

as far south as Etshowe in Zululand by Captain A. M. Goodrich.

The $ shows a tendency in the direction of Brasidas by the almost

obsolete condition of the basal cellular mark in the fore-wings.

A pupa received from Mrs. Monteiro resulted in a ^ on the 9th

December 1886. I could not discover that this Delagoa Bay specimen

differed at all from the chrysalides of Brasidas from Natal, which are

described below.

As Boisduval (piJ. cit.) and Mrs. Butler {Cat. Fat. D. Lep. in Brit.

Mus., p. 243) have pointed out, F. Leonidas in pattern and colouring

presents unmistakable resemblance to the variety (Fetiverana, Doubl.

= Leonora, Butl.) of Danais Limniace, Cram., inhabiting Western

Tropical Africa.^ This mimicry is not close as regards the basal patch

of the hind-wings, but is accentuated by the similarity in the outline

of the wings, the white spotting of the head and thorax, and the median

ochreous-yellow colouring on the under side of the abdomen.

Localities of Fapilio Lconidas.

I. South Africa.

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren^o Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

^ Mr. J. Morton Pask, R.N., who presented specimens of this Danais to the South-

African Museum, informed me that it was a very abundant species at Cape Coast Castle.
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11. Other African Regions. " '
.

A. South Tropical I

a. Western Coast. —Angola: Bembe Mines (/. /. Monteiro).— Q,o\\.

Brit. Mus. " Chinchoxo (7''''rtZ/(-e?2SZ^em)."—Dewitz.

h. Eastern Coast.—Zambesi River (Rev. H. Rowley).—Coll. Oxford
|

Mas. Zaiiguebar :
" Tchouacka (i^a^ra?/)."— Oberthiir.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Bamangwato Country [H. Barber).

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.— " Cameroons."—Oberthiir. Cape Coast Castle

(J. M. Pask and /. Bourke), Sierra Leone {A. R. Innes).

"Rio Nunez."—Oberthiir. "Gambia {A. Moloneijy'—G. E.

Shelley. " Senegal"—Felder.

305. (6.) Papilio Brasidas, Felder.

^ Papilio Leo7itdas, Var. a., G. R. Gray, Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., p. 7, n. 21,

ph V. f. 3 (1852).

Papilio Leonidas, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 21, u. 9 (1862).

Papilio Brasidas, Feld., Yerh. Zool.-Bot. Gesellsch. Wieu, 1864 ;
Sp. Lep.,

p. 307 [19], n. 249, and p. 353 [65], note 144.

Exp. al., {$) 3 in. 2I-7 lin.
; (?) 3 in. 3^-;^ ^in.

Very closely allied to P. Leonidas, Fab., hut the spots paler {not of

so green a tint), smaller, and in fore-iuing {especially in fewer.

$ Broivnish-hlach, with dull white {sometimes slightly greeyiish-tinged)

markings, in pattern and arrangement as in P. Leonidas. Fore-wing

:

first or basal oblique mark in discoidal cell, and small elongate seventh

spot of discal series (between first and second median nervules), wholly

wanting ; second or median disco-cellular mark highly variable, some-

times as large as, or larger than, in Leonidas, but usually narrower and

divided transversely, occasionally into three, but more often into two

parts,—rarely reduced to one very small (upper) spot ; third disco-

cellular mark, spots of discal series, and spots of submarginal row

nearly always smaller,—the last-named sometimes minute. Hind-

vjing : basal patch almost always narrower, especially on inner margin,

the neuration crossing it only black near its outer edge
;
spots of

discal series reduced to three, two, or one, or not seldom wanting alto-

gether; spots of submarginal row much smaller, tbe first often obso-

lescent or wanting? ; inner-maririnal frinf^e of longj hair yellow-ochreous

throughout. Under side.—Ground-colouring darker
;
markings smaller

than on upper side, especially basal patch of hind-wing, which has a

decided tinge of ochre-yellow ; basal red usually much duller than in

Leonidas, sometimes obsolescent.

$ Like hut markings whiter and {loith exception of hasal patch

of hind-wing) very frcqiiently much smaller and fewer. Fore-wing : small

third spot of discal row almost always, and fifth very often, wanting;

disco-cellular marks usually much reduced,—rarely represented by a

median and terminal indistinct very small spot,—and in one example

absent except for two scarcely perceptible median dots. Undek

SIDE.—As in except for usually smaller and fewer spots.
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Larva (second moult).—Yellowisli-grcen above, paler on the sides,

pale-green beneath; back of segments 3, 4, and 5 occupied by a

lozenge-shaped space of rich dark-green. A median dorsal narrow

stripe, whitish on thoracic segments, but beyond that dull pinkish-

yellow, edged on both sides with dark-green. Second segment reddish-

brown superiorly, with a short but acute tubercular process on eacli

side ; third and fourth segments each bearing dorso-laterally a pair of

short acute yellow tubercular processes, edged inwardly and basally by

an ovate black spot, and connected by a transverse reddisli-brown

band ; a blackish line runs longitudinally from each ovate black spot

on third segment to the reddish-brown second segment. On each side,

from sixth to last segment, a series of seven oblique slender dark-green

lines ; also a longitudinal (spiracular) dull-whitish stripe, commencing

superiorly on third segment, curving downward on fifth, and thence run-

ning straight to extremity. Anal segment bearing superiorly a pair of

rather long acute divergent processes. Eetractile forked scent organ

of second segment deep indigo-blue.

(Adult).—Paler and brighter green above, and of a bluer tint be-

neath. Dorsal markings, except reddish-brown of second segment and

black spots of third and fourth segments, apparently very much fainter

and partly obsolete ; and the dorsal and lateral stripes thinner dark-

green. SeGjmental incisions marked, shining^.

Pood-plant Fojmuia Caffra, a climbing shrub of the family Ano-

nacece (H. C. Harford, m einst.).

Pupa.—Semi-transparent. Bright yellowish-green. On each side

of back, from apex of dorso-thoracic projection to anal extremity, a

narrow ochrey-yellow marginal ridged or elevated narrow stripe ; on

summit of back a pair of similar ridged stripes, commencing abruptly

and considerably apart near base of dorso-thoracic projection, and con-

verging till they meet at anal extremity ; a slender dark-green dorsal

median line. On each side, a series of oblique thin streaks, rather

darker than ground-colour, extending from near dorsal median line to

marginal yellow ridge (and beyond it on cephalic area).

Very thick and robust, especially towards head, which is remark-

ably blunt and sub-rotund. Dorsally much concaved and widened

about middle ; dorso-thoracic peak prolonged upward and forward a

good deal beyond front of head, and slightly curved ; anal extremity

elongate and attenuated. Attached to mid-rib or to foot-stalk and

mid-rib of under side of leaves
;
usually head downward.

The above description of the larva is made from drawings and
notes of Katalian examples furnished by Captain H. C. Harford in

1869 and 1872 ; that of the pupa is from living Natalian specimens

received from Colonel Bowker in 1878.^ With the latter arrived two

^ In 1879 I obtained Mr. W. D. Gooch's excellent figures and notes of Natalian

lepidopterous larvjB, among which are pencil outlines (with remarks) of the early stages of

this Papilio quite confirmatory of Captain Harford's.
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larvaB, one already suspended for pupation, the otlier in the stage de-

scribed as the " second moult " by Captain Harford. Only the former

of these larvae produced the perfect insect, but I obtained ten butterflies

from the pupse received. Of these, the dates of pupation of nine being

on record, I am able to note that the duration of the chrysalis state

in ISTovember and December varied from twelve to eighteen days.

These eleven pupse were (with the exception of two on the twigs of the

food-plant, and one—from the larva that pupated after arrival—attached

to the side of a box) suspended on the under side of the leaves, the

tail being fixed at the base of the mid-rib, or, in a few cases, just free

of the beginning of the leaf, to the short foot-stalk. In this position,

the difficulty of distinguishing the pupa from the adjacent leaves is

considerable, as the concavity and depression of the dorsal aspect,

from the attenuated tail to the prominent and curved thoracic peak

(which intercepts the view of the blunted head), and the outline of this

aspect, the resemblance of the four raised dorsal stripes converging at

the tail to a mid-rib or short foot-stalk, and the slightly darker oblique

streaks and minute flecks representing the venation, all combine to

assimilate the pupa to the surrounding foliage in the most deceptive

manner.

In my former work on South-African Butterflies, I followed Mr. Q. R.

Gray in treating this Papilio as an austral form of P. Leonidas, Fab. ; but the

accession of more material, and the fact of the unmistakable modification of

F. Brasidas (more especially the ? ) in mimicry of a different Danaine (viz.,

Amauris Echeria) from that imitated by P. Leonidas, have led me to keep the

two forms apart, notwithstanding their very intimate alliance. The occurrence

of both Leonidas and Brasidas in Zululand marks up till now (January 1888)

the southern limit of the former and the northern one of the latter on the East

Coast; but according to Mr. Druce (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1875, P- 416), the

two forms both appear in the late Mr. Monteiro's collection, formed in Angola,

very much farther to the northward on the West Coast.

Brasidas appears to have rather a limited range in South Africa, not being

known to me to exist to the westward of King William's Town and East

London, where Mr. D'Urban reported it to be rare. Colonel Bowker did not

meet with many examples in the Trans-Kei country ; but on and near the coast

of Natal and Zululand the butterfly is by no means uncommon, and often

numerous. I took a good many specimens about D'Urban at the end of

January and in February 1867 ; they frequent woods and their vicinity, flying

briskly but not very swiftly, and often visiting Lantana and other flowers. In

relation to this Papilio^s marked resemblance to Amauris Echeria, Stoll,^ both

in pattern and outline of wings. I was much interested to see that it was in

the habit of settling precisely in the way affected by the Amauris, viz., on a

projecting leaf or twig, with the wings closed and hanging downward, and in

this exposed position remaining motionless for a considerable time. On more

than one occasion I have mistaken Brasidas when so posed for Echeria.

Captain Goodrich's Zululand specimens were captured in October and November
1886, and January and April 1887,

See vol. i. pp. 37 and 59; and Trans, Linn. Soc. Lond., xxvi. p. 507, and note (1869).
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Localities of Papilio Brasidas.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—King William's Town and East London {W.
S. M. U Urban).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River (J". II. Boioker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts. — D'Urban. "Lower Umkomazi."—J. H.
Bowker.

h. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg (aS'. Windham).
F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.— Angola (Monteiro).^'—Druce.

,
306. (7.) Papilio Corinneus, Bertoloni.

j

Papilio Corinneus, Bert., "Mem. Acad. Sci. Bologn., 1849, p. 9, t. i, fF. 1-3."

j

Papilio Pijlades, Var. a., G. R. Gray, Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., i. p. 8 (1852).

Papilio Anthemeiies, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857; Lep,

Rhop. Caffr., p. 6, n. 5.

Exp. al, {$) 3 in. 0-3 lin.
; (?) 3 in. 1-4L liu.

Very nearly allied to P. Pylades, Fab.

$ Black, with a large luhite faUh and white, spots in both wings.

[

Fore-iving : in discoidal cell four spots of very different shape and size,

viz., one very small, more or less rounded, before middle of cell,—the

;

second, a little beyond, of moderate size, oblique, wedge-shaped, reach-

ing about half-way across cell ; the third very much larger, irregularly

bi-sinuated, slightly oblique, narrow superiorly, but much widened in-

[

feriorly, extending quite across cell ; and the fourth, about the size of

the second, but rounded, in upper part of cell close to extremity
;
just

beyond extremity of cell a short transverse row of three very small

spots, of which the uppermost is the largest and inclining to be quad-

rate ; a discal macular band composed of nine spots very different in

form and size, viz., the first and second subapical, of moderate size,

the second, the larger and longer, and projecting outwardly consider-

ably beyond the first ; the third and fourth very small, not far beyond,

and rather larger than, the second and third spots of the short trans-

verse row just beyond cell ; the fifth, large, ovate, between lower radial

and third median nervules next to largest cellular spot ; the sixth,

,
small, or very small, elongate, ovate ; and the seventh, eighth, and
ninth, greatly enlarged and confluent into a large patch, which occupies

inner margin for a little beyond base to a little before posterior angle,

I

is bounded superiorly by median nervure and its second nervule, and

I

presents a very prominent, rounded, outward projection of outline

between second and first median nervules ; close to hind-margin, a

series of eight rather small rounded spots, of which the lowest is gemi-
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nate ; base with a white suffusion over the black extending into

discoidal cell nearly as far as, or sometimes a little beyond, first spot. '

Hind-iuing : white patch occupying all basal half of wing, except a
'

strongly white suffused, narrow, blackish base, and streak along sub-
|

median nervure, its outer edge rather irregular crossing discoidal cell
|

very near extremity, slightly impinging narrowly and diffusedly on the
|

black between nervules, and dentated by the black on nervules
; close

to hind-margin, a series of seven rather small spots, of which the first is

very small, often indistinct, and sometimes wanting,—the second and

third rather broad sub-lunulate,—the fourth thin and lunulate,—the fifth

and sixth thin and sagittiform,—and the seventh minute and linear, close

to anal angle
;
midway between outer edge of white patch and hind-mar-

ginal series of spots, a row of three rather small rounded spots (inter-ner-

vular) from radial to first median nervules,—rarely a minute fourth spot

above radial nervnle
;

at anal angle, usually a very indistinct ochreous-

yellow spot. Cilia white, interrupted with black at the end of the

nervules. Under side.—Pattern similar, hitt apical area of fore-iuing

and outer area of Mnd-icing ochreous-yellow^ and bases of both tvings lake-

red ; many of the white markings rather enlarged. Fore-wing : basal red

fills discoidal cell as far as origin of first median nervule, and extends

superiorly as far as third cellular spot
;
apical ochreous-yellow enters

cell as far as the third spot, and extends narrowly along costa as far as

first spot ; second cellular spot produced by an incurved greyish pro-

longation quite across cell ; sixth spot of discal series enlarged by a

greyish ring ; black of ground limited to a small basal space below

median nervure, the lower part of outer half of discoidal cell, and a

space bounded by third median nervule, hind-margin, and outer edge

of white patch. Hind-iuing : neuration and costal edge of white

patch ochreous-yellow ; basal red narrow, outwardly black-edged, ex-

tending very narrowly along inner margin
;
patch externally with a

black edging
;
strongest from second subcostal nervule to anal angle,

and along that inferior half immediately bounded by a series of four

small lunulate white marks ; of the seven spots near hind-margin,

the upper three are inwardly, the lower four both inwardly and out-

wardly, black-edged; anal-angular spot large, ovate, of a brighter tint

than the adjacent ochreous-yellow.

Head black, with two large white spots on front, two smaller ones

on vertex, a white outer fringe bordering the eyes, and white palpi.

Thorax blaek, clothed above with white hair, except on collar, which

liears two white spots; beneath with two large median and seven

good-sized lateral white spots on each side. Legs white, with the.

femora above black. Abdomen above mesially black, relieved on each

side with white ; a conspicuous lateral band of ochreous-yellow from

close to base almost to extremity ; beneath white, with a gradually-

narrowing median black streak, the segmental incisions also marked

with well-defined transverse black streaks in basal half.
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^ Like but the liind-wiiig usually with a rather broader black

outer field, and the ochre-yellow spot at anal angle well marked or

! even conspicuous. Under side.—Hind-iuing : red streak along suh-

I

median nervure obscured by blackish from near base ; a moderately

wide white border between this streak and inner margin, which has

: itself a well-marked black edging.

I

I am indebted to Mr. W. L. Distant for a tracing of Bertoloni's

' insect and some notes on its special characters, which enabled me to

j
decide on keeping Corinneus distinct from both Pylacles, Fab., and

j

ifo7'(2?u«, Angas, and identifying it with the Antlicmcnes of Wallengren.

I
In outline the wings of Corinneus differ from those of Pijlad'^s, the

1 fore-wings being less produced apically, and the hind-wings less so

{

inferiorly, besides being much less prominently dentated at extremity

: of nervules. In pattern Corinneus differs very markedly in the fore-

; wings by the limitation of the large white patch, which does not rise

I

above the median nervure and its second branch, whereas in Pylacles

\ it encroaches considerably on the discoidal cell, is confluent with the

: second and third cellular spots, and also includes the much-enlarged

sixth spot in the discal series ; the outward projection of the patch

I

between first and second median nervules is also much stronger in

Corinneus. The head in front is white with a median black stripe,

instead of black with two large white spots, as in Pylacles ; and on the

j
under side of the abdomen the median black streak is a character

j

wholly wanting in Pylacles, and the transverse black streaks on its

i
segmented incisions are scarcely indicated in the latter species. In

j

the black-filled discoidal cell and space between third and second

\ median nervules, and in the black abdominal markings, Corinneus

]
approaches Morania, but in all other respects is closer to Pylades}

The range of Corinneus is found to differ considerably from that of Pylades,

for while the latter prevails on the Western Coast of ^^orth Tropical Africa,

\ the former seems limited to regions (both east and west) to the south of the

Equator, and extends to the coast of IS'atal. At Delagoa Bay it appears to be

common, in company with the strictly Southern allied species Morania, but
farther southward seems to be scarce. In February 1867 I captured a $ at

Verulam, and Colonel Bowker sent another from Pinetown in 1884, while
two specimens occurred in the collection of Natalian insects formed by my
colleague for the Colonial and Indian Exhibition of 1886. On the confines

of the tropic it is evidently a frequent form, many specimens from the tracts

between the Transvaal and Zambesi having reached me from Mr. F. W. and
Mr. H. Barber, Mr. F. C. Selous, and Mr. Erilcsson.

Localities of Pcvpilio Corinneus.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—Yerulam. Pinetown {J. H. Bowker).
H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren^o Marques i^Mrs. Moiiteiro).

^ From the particulars given by Dewitz {Nov. Act. Lcop. -Carol. -Deutsch. Akad. Naturf.,

I

xli, pp. 187 and 209, 1879), it is quite clear that the specimens from Angola {Poggf.) and

j

Chinchoxo (Falkcnstein), recorded as Pylades, are referable to Corinneus. - ^
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K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District {T. Ayres). Limpopo River (F
a Sehms).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.

—

Angola (J. J. Monteiroy—Druce. Congo.

—

Coll. Brit. Mus. "Chinchoxo {Falkenstein).''— Dewitz [as

Pylades, Fab.].

b. Eastern Coast.— "Mozambique."— Bertoloni. " Zanguebar."

—

Oberthiir [as Anthemenes, AVallengr.].

hi. Eastern Interior.—Matabeleland [H. Barber). Gubulewayo (F.

a Selous). Daka River {F. W. Barber).

307. (8.) Papilio Morania, Angas.

Papilio Moraiiia, Aug., Kafirs Ulustr., pi. xxx. f. i (1849).

Papilio Pylades, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 22, n. 10 (1862).

Exp. al, ($) 2 in. 9-11 lin.
; (?) 2 in. 11 liii.— 3 in. i lin.

Very nearly allied to P. Corinneus, Bertol.

$ Black, with a large ivhite patch and lohite spots in both wings. Fan-

iving : white patch bounded as in Goriimcus, but decidedly broader in its

inferior part, beginning nearer to base and extending nearer to posterior

angle, so that the outward projection of the portion between first and

second median nervules is slight
;
only three spots in discoidal cell,—the

\

first not so small and rounder than in Corinneus,—the second much en-

larged, curved, and prolonged inferiorly quite across cell (as on under side
|

in Corinneus),—the third {rcp)resenting both third andfourth of Corinneus) \

large, very broad, excavate inwardly and rounded outwardly ; remain-

ing (subapical and hind-marginal) spots in number, position, form, and

relative size as in Corinneus, except that the hind-marginal spots are

closer to the edge. Hind-iuing : white patch considerably wider, so that

hind-marginal black border is correspondingly narroioer,—the white

completely filling discoidal cell, and projecting beyond it both supe-

riorly and inferiorly ; wdiite spots as in Corinneus, but the inner row I

of three or four is of course nearer to the edge of the white patch in :

consequence of the greater extension of the latter ; three upper spots

of outer row closer to hind-marginal edge
;
anal-angular ochre-yellow

spot more distinct. Under side.—Very like that of Corinneus, Fore-

iving : apical ochre-yellow darker, not invading discoidal cell, but itself

slightly obscured by a fuscous suffusion immediately beyond extremity

of cell, and bounded externally by a narroiu black border. Hind-wing:

basal red narrower, but its inner-marginal extension (inferiorly much

obscured ivith ochreous-brown) much wider, filling, or occasionally almost

filling, the space between submedian nervure and median nervure and

its first nervule ; outer black edging of white patch broader, inferiorly

diffused, where the two or three lunulate whitish marks bounding it

are less conspicuous, being mixed with ochre-yellow ; these marks and

the anal-angular spot (more orange than in Corinneus) are only sepa-
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' rated from the inner row of white spots by the diffused black edging

'

of white patch
;
ochre-yellow of border darker and rather broadly and

j

regularly edged with black throughout.

$ Like $ ;
hind-wing with ochre-yellow anal-angular spot better

j
developed. Under side.—Hind-tving : white inner-marginal border

I

not black-edged, but with a blackish longitudinal streak running near

I
its inner edge about as far as end of abdomen.

Head with frontal white spots smaller. Ahdomcn above more

j

decidedly black down the middle, with the white on each side more

sharply separated, and so widened in apical half that the oclirc-yelloio

lateral land docs not extend heyond fourth segment ; beneath with the

black middle and lateral streaks and segmental incision streaks more

I

strongly marked.
'I In addition to the various differences above pointed out, Morania

presents shorter and more rounded wings, and much slighter dentation

j
of the hind-wings.

I Larva.—Dull-green with a yellowish tinge ; two parallel darker

transverse lines across back of each segment ; incisions of segments

pale bluish-grey. First thoracic segment and lateral stripe bright-

yellow, the latter deepening to orange on last segment, and edged infe-

i riorly throughout by dark-green. Lower portion of sides pale bluish-

green, with a bluish-white stripe immediately above legs. Head pale-

green. Each thoracic segment with a pair of short, pointed, laterally

\ projecting spines, of which the first pair is shortest and mainly black,

but sandy-yellow at base,—the second ferruginous basally, but thence

black,—and the third whitish tinged with blue; between the bases

of the second and third pairs a transverse ferruginous-brown streak

j

(incomplete on second thoracic segment). Anal segment bearing dor-

:
sally a pair of terminal, short, acute, yellow spines.

A small example in an earlier moult is very different, having

three dorsal longitudinal blackish lines, of which the middle one is

thinnest, the transverse darker dorsal lines more developed, and a

blackish transverse bar on the penultimate segment. The lower sides

and the under side are fuscous, the head is sandy-yellow, the thoracic

spines are proportionally larger, and the transverse bars between the

second and third pairs broader and much darker.

Food-plant, Artabotrys, n. sp., one of the Anonacem, native of

D'Urban, Natal, and Delagoa Bay. (Determined for Colonel Bowker,
on reference to Kew, by Mr. J. Medley Wood, Curator of the Botanic

Gardens, D'Urban.)

Pupa.— Stout, rounded, but tapering posteriorly to rather a long

point ; not depressed or widened dorsally, as in Brasidas. ISTot nearly

so blunt and rounded anteriorly as in Brasidas, the cephalic promi-
nences, though short, being acute and widely divergent. Dorso-thoracic

peak not so long as in Brasidas, and more ascendant, so as not to pro-

ject so far in front of the head. About one inch in length. Bright-
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green ; a well-defined, raised, pale-yellow line curving along each side !

from apex of dorso-thoracic peak, and meeting at anal extremity. On
back a similar thinner line, starting from same peak (but near its

base), almost immediately branches into two gently divergent lines,

which from third abdominal segment gradually converge, to meet again

at anal extremity. Between these kteral and dorsal lines, on each

side a series of very thin V-like yellow marks (with the angles directed !

backward), and all truncated by the segmental incisions. On third

abdominal (seventh) segment, a small ferruginous spot in a duh-

creamy ring adjoins each dorsal line on its inner side about the

middle. About midway between the lateral line and the cephalic pro-

minence on each side, a somewhat sinuous, less distinct, pale-yellow

line, which on wing-cover marks position of median nervure, and emits,

thin indications of positions of nervules. In addition to these princi-

pal pale-yellow markings, there are numerous minor reticulations and

dottings of the same colour distributed over the surface. Frontal line

of dorso-thoracic peak, from its apex to head, minutely roughened, and

coloured dull-ferruginous, with a few creamy specks.

The larva is described from four Natalian specimens (one of an

early moult) forwarded by Colonel Bowker in JSTovember 1878. I did

not rear the perfect insect from them, but two of them became pupae

quite like those of Morania ; and coloured drawings (accompanied by

the wings of that species) lent me by Mrs. Monteiro in 1883 (made

from Delagoa Bay larv?e), agreed closely with my description above

given.'^

Of the pupa, I received from Colonel Bowker thirteen living speci-

mens, and obtained the imago from each one, ten butterflies appearing

between 24th November and 1 6th December 1878. Of the remain-

ing three, two did not make their appearance before a year afterwards.

(14th November and 9th December 1879), and the last not until 14th

March 1880. Colonel Bowker noted the date of pupation in five

instances, so that I can record the normal duration of the chrysalis

state in those few cases as varying from twelve to sixteen days. It is

noticeable that in outline this pupa does not simulate a complete leaf

so well as that of P. Brasidas, but the anterior extremity, with the

concave, roughened, and ferruginous-tinted line from the tip of the.

thoracic peak to the head, gives precisely the effect of the irregular

edge of a leaf gnawed and partly eaten aw^ay by insects. The under

side of the mid-rib of a leaf is usually the situation of the suspended

^ In 1 886 Mrs. Monteiro succeeded in taking alive to England various pupae of Dela-

goan Papiliones, and wrote to me in November of that year that P. Morania was appear-

ing at tlie Insect House of the Zoological Gardens " from two distinct caterpillars." There

can be little doubt that the two different larvae were those of Corinneus and Morania

respectively, as both butterflies resulted from pupae left at the South-African Museum by

Mrs. Monteiro while I was away from the Colony. As far as the exuvim of the Corinneus i

pupa go, I can see no difference between it and Morania pupae, except the greater pro-

minence of both the dorso-thoracic peak and the cephalic projections.
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pupa ; in two instances only, among the specimens sent by Colonel

Bowker, was the insect attached to the twigs of the food-plant. As

re<^ards the surface of the pupa, the yellow lines, V-streaks, and minuter

markings admirably represent the aspect of the leaves, and effectually

conceal the insect among the foliage.

The characters above described as distinguishing this butterfly from

P. Corinneiis are remarkably constant ; the only sign of instability

that I have found among a large number of specimens being the raie

occurrence, in the large terminal disco-cellular spot in the fore-wings,

of a small, superior, blackish spot (in one instance extended into a

crossing streak), being the merest indication of the broad black bar

that in Corinneus completely divides the marking into two unequal

spots.

A dwarf $ that I captured at D'Urban, Natal, in January 1867

expands only 2 in. 4 lin., and has the under side unusually dull.

I did not find Morania at all numerous about D'Urban in 1867 ; most of my
specimens were taken in February, but others occurred at the end of January,

end of March, and beginning of April. They flew low, and by no means
rapidly, keeping about low trees and shrubs on the edge of the woods, some-

times settling on leaves, but very rarely on flowers. Colonel Bowker took a

good many examples in November ; he sent me the sexes netted in cojnild in

March 1879.

The known range of this species is much more restricted than that of

Corinneus, being apparently limited to the South-East Coast from Natal to

Delagoa Bay.

Localities of Papilio Morania.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal
a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Verulam.

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

308. (9.) Papilio Demoleus, Linnoeus.

Papilio Demoleus, Linn., Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 214, n. 33 (1764); and
Syst. Nat., i. 2, p. 753, n. 46 (1767).

„ ,, Cram., Pap. Exot., iii. pi. ccxxxi. fl". a, b (1782).

„ ,,
Wulfen, Capens. Lis., p. 29, n. 28 (1786).

Princeps doniinans Demoleus, Hiibn., Samml. Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 117
{?i8o6).

Papilio Demoleus, Godt., Enc. Meth., ix. p. 43, n. 52 (18 19).

5,
Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 237, n. 60 (1836).

,, Trim., Rliop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 17, n. 6 (1862).

$ Papilio Demoleus, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pL 13 (1884).
Larva and Pupa (South African), Trim., op. cit., i. p. 18, and ii. pi. i,

ff. I, la (1866).

Exp. al, {$) 3 in. 9 lin.—4 in. 3 lin.
; ($) 2 in. i i lin.—4 in. 5 lin.

$ Black, loith pcde sidplmr-yclloio stripes and spots. Fore-ioing : a

yellow streak from base just above subcostal nervure, about half the
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length of discoidal cell ; basal portion, to some distance, thickly streaked

with short, thin, yellow transverse lines, and irrorated with yellowish

scales ; in outer portion of discoidal cell two good-sized spots, the lower

one farther from base than upper, and a transverse yellow streak touch-

ing the closing nervules ; above the latter, outside cell, a short longi-

tudinal streak
;
beyond this a subquadrate spot on costa commences a

transverse row of ten irregular-shaped spots, the first three curving out-

wards towards hind-margin, the remainder inclining inwardly, increasing

in size to about middle of inner margin,—the eighth and ninth much
larger than the rest ; two rows of spots along hind-margin, the inner

row of nine spots commencing with an elongate outwardly-curving

mark on costa, the outer row on hind-marginal edge consisting of eight

lunular spots. Hind-wing : a little before middle a transverse stripe

continuous of the median row of spots in fore-wing, narrowing to

beyond middle of inner margin, and divided very unequally into six by

the crossing nervures ; on costa touching, and half encircled by, outer

edge of stripe, an ovate, bronzy, blue-ringed spot in a black ring ; on

inner margin, just before anal angle and almost touching stripe, a black

inwardly densely blue-scaled spot, bounded outwardly by a very broad

dark-red crescent ; two rows of hind-marginal spots as in fore-wing,

but larger and more lunular, the inner row of seven (of which the first

and seventh touch the costal and inner-marginal ocelli respectively),

the outer of six spots ; all the black portion of wing, as far as inner

row of marginal spots, thickly irrorated with yellow dots ; dentation

on first median nervule on hind-margin more produced than the rest

(indicating the generic inclination to a tail). Under side.—Consider-

ally 'paUr than upper side. Forc-iuing : spots as on upper side
;
yellow

streak above subcostal uervure extends to beyond middle ; four yellow

streaks radiating from base in cell (besides two very fine bounding

lines along subcostal and median nervules respectively), and two below

cell ; no irrorations. Hind-vnng : base widely yellowish, divided into

three curved transverse stripes by the black-clouded costal and pre-

costal nervures
;

stripe before middle as on upper side ; ocelli similar

;

within discoidal cell, at extremity, a dull-golden inwardly bluish-scaled

crescent, edging a semicircular black marking ; inner row of hind-

marginal spots (which are larger than on upper side) closely paralleled

on their inner side by a row of five sublunular marks, coloured like

the crescent in cell, and, like it, bounding each a blackish mark; the

dark space between cell and these latter markings is thickly irrorated

with dull-golden scales.

Head black, with palpi, a streak on each side from palpus to back

of vertex, and edging round eyes, pale sulphur-yellow. Thorax above

black, irrorated with sulphur-yellow, except pterygodes (which have,

however, an internal yellow streak continuous of that on each side of

the head) ; breast sulphur-yellow with two oblique black stripes on

each side
;
legs black, more or less densely scaled with yellow except
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on tarsi. Abdomen black above irrorated with sulphur-yellow; laterally

and beneath yellow, with a lateral and an inferior longitudinal black

streak on each side.

$ Like but slightly duller and paler. Hind-wing : first spot of

submarginal row, bounding costal ocellus, more or less stained with

dull-reddish on its inner side.

[

Larva.—Fale yelloivish-greenj marlled with purple or pmylisli-grey

,

: running in irregular transverse, and in places irregularly confluent,

markings on the sides. ISTumerous pale-ferruginous, small, ocellate

I

spots sprinkled about purple markings. A broad longitudinal white

stripe above spiracles. Head and legs pale sandy-brown, as well as

two small pointed tubercles on segment next head, from between which

I

is protruded, when the animal is irritated, a crimson Y-shaped tentacle-

like organ, emitting a very peculiar pungent odour. Two similar

smaller tubercles on anal segment. A very sluggish larva, and very

I

variable in the distribution of its colours. The young caterpillar

differs strikingly from the full-grown one, being very dark, without

green colouring, and clothed with short spines. Feeds on Umhelliferce,

' Bulon galbanum and gummiferum, and in gardens on the fennel. Among
' trees it is common on the orange and lemon ; and Mrs. Barber noted

that near Grahamstown it also fed on Vcpris lanceolata (the " white

. ironwood ") and Hippohromus alata ; while in Natal Colonel Bowker

j

found it on Calodendron capense (the " v/ild chestnut ").

j
Pupa.—Elongate, rather slender anteriorly ; head bluntly but

I
deeply bifid, the projections irregularly dentate on the inner edge, and

with a denticulated superior ridge inclining outward ; thorax mode-

rately angulated laterally, its dorsal projection rather acute, considerably

elevated as to its anterior edge ; abdomen widening from base to hind

part of third segment, where it is very slightly angulated, and thence

narrowing gradually to tail. On back of abdomen four rows of tubercles,

of which those of the two middle rows (especially on fourth, fifth, and

sixth segments) are larger and more prominent ; also a solitary mesial

tubercle on back of second segment, and a tuberculated ridge margin-

ing from base to widest parts. Surface generally rough, with here

and there minute acute tubercule, anteriorly on under side.

Variable in colouring; usually ashy-grey or brownish-grey (when,

as usual, attached to the old stems of its food-plants, which it closely

resembles), but often much tinged with pale dull-sandy or ochreous-

I

yellow, and more rarely with greenish. Prominences of head and peak

j

^ I noticed at Highlands, near Grahamstown, that the larvae feeding on the orange were
all of a darker green than the umbellifer-feeders above described, and with the purple bands

i (though strongly and broadly marked) limited to the three thoracic and six succeeding seg-

ments. The head was almost ferruginous and the pro-legs pale greenish-grey. Mrs. Barber
wrote to me in 1869 that she once, in a season of great drought, when most insects were
unusually scarce, found a cuckoo in a very weakly state, with its crop full of Demoleus larvae,

and she considered that necessity had compelled the bird to swallow these distasteful creatures,

which are in the habit of feeding fully exposed on flowers and leaves, but appear, as a rule,

j

to be entirely unmolested by insectivorous animals.

VOL. III. P
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of thorax, a dorsal n-iedian stripe from meta-tliorax to fourth abdominal

segment, an irregular streak at each side of back of same abdominal

segments, some streaks roughly indicating main neuration of wings,

and some longitudinal streaking on under side of head and leg-cases,

all darker and in parts approaching to blackish.-^

Aberration —In fore-wing, the disco-cellular spots and all the

spots of discal series (except the small third one) enlarged and con-

fluent into a broad band, the outer half of cell being completely filled

with sulphur-yellow. In both wings the spots of the submarginal

series are almost entirely effaced, and those of the hind-marginal edge

exceedingly small ; and in hind-wing the red of the anal-angular

ocellus is replaced by black. On the under side the same peculiarities

are reproduced, but the submarginal and hind-marginal spots are of

nearer the normal size, though very obscured in tint.—Hab. Pletten-

berg Bay, Cape Colony. (Sent to me in 1880 by the late W. H.

N"ewdigate.)

A $ presenting some approach towards the sport " just described

was bred near Cape Town from a fennel-eating larva in January 1869,

^ Soon after receiving Mrs. Barber's account {Travis. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1874) of the

remarkable adaptation of colour in the pupa of P. Lyceus {Nireus, auct., part) to its imme-

diate surroundings, I endeavoured to ascertain if the chrysalis of P. Demoleus (w^hich in

nature I knew to be variable) was similarly susceptible. I found that this was the case,

although to a less extent ; but unfortunately I kept no notes of the experiment. Lately (in

February 1888) I have repeated my endeavour, causing the larvjE to pupate in boxes respec-

tively lined with paper of different colours, but covered with glass only, and fully exposed to

daylight. The results were as follow, viz. :

—

1. Pupa formed on deep-green paper: above pale sandy-ochreous witli a reddish tinge;

beneath paler, but with the wing-covers tinged with greenish -grey. All the customary

darker streaks and markings almost obsolete.

2. Pupa formed on hroion paper : not unlike the above, but all the back with a more red-

dish tinge ; in one case with the front and sides of thoracic peak, the lateral thoracic angles,

wing-covers, and the sides and under surface of abdomen, all varied with bright pale-

green. {N.B.—Some of the food-plant was accidentally left in the box with this latter

pupa.]

3. Pupa formed on white paper : paler than others, especially on back.

4. Pupa formed on hrigld chrome-yellow paper : above creamy yellow-ochreoiis ; beneath

dull greenish-grey, except abdomen, which was pale flesh-colour.

5. Pupa formed on vermilion-red paper : above bright greenish-yellow, with ordinary

darker markings pale creamy-ferruginous ; beneath wholly very pale greyish-green. Another

example was very different in tint, not unlike pupa on bright chrome-yellow paper, but of a

deeper and more rufous yellow above.

6. Pupa formed on rich deep-blue paper : above pale sandy-ochreous, beneath of almost

the same colour ; usual markings dull fuscous-grey.

A pupa formed in complete darkness nearly resembled those formed on the deep-green

paper, but was paler and more cream-coloured above.

A larva left to choose its place of suspension in a large new breeding-cage selected a

wooden bar across the arched top, and the resulting pupa much resembled the pale ochrey-

yellow tint of the freshly-planed deal to which it was attached.

In these cases it will be noticed that although there was considerable variation in the

colouring of these puptE (most noticeable in those on the red and yellow papers), the tints for

the most part by no means reproduced or even approached those of the surfaces immediately

about the insects. The adaptability of the pupa to the hues of its ordinary natural surround-

ings is, however, very observable, though it appears to be but slightly and irregularly suscep-

tible to colours beyond those narrow limits.
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by Captain Sandford, E.E. In the left wings of this example the two

disco-cellular spots of the fore-wing are enlarged and confluent, but the

terminal streak in cell is almost obsolete, while the spots of the discal

series, though with diffused edges and somewhat widened inwardly, are

not enlarged, but smaller than usual. The submarginal spots are all

but obsolete in the fore-wing and wholly wanting in the hind-wing,

—

and in the latter the transverse bar is widened and diffused inwardly.

The right wings are normal, except for the absence of the small third

spot in discal row of fore-wing, and of the first and second spots in

submarginal row of hind-wing.

Apart from the two individuals here noticed, I have found Dcmolcus

to be remarkably constant throughout its wide range as regards both

pattern and colouring.-^ It exhibits occasionally, however, a variation

in the transverse bar of the hind-wings, the second division of which

is often more or less produced along the lower edge of the costal

ocellus so as partly to enclose the latter, and in one $ (which I captured

at Kimberley in 1872) does completely so enclose the ocellus by

uniting with the first spot of the submarginal row immediately beyond

that marking.

In size the butterfly seems more impressible by surrounding con-

ditions, being noticeably smaller in dry upland interior districts than

near the coast. Some specimens that I took on the wing near Kimberley

are under 3^ inches in expanse, and Colonel Bowker frequently met with

dwarfed specimens in Basutoland (one $ that he sent expanding only

3 in. I lin., and a $ not more than 2 in. 7 lin.), though he informed

me that others of various sizes up to the ordinary one were to be seen

in that territory. The largest South-African examples I have noticed

inhabit the Natal Coast (where the species is remarkably abundant)

;

but the finest individual I ever measured was taken at Fernando Po

by Lieut. Bourke, PuK, of H.M.S. Druid, in 1873 ; it expanded 4 in.

9 hn.^

The Indian P. Eritlionius, Cram., is a very near ally of Demoleus ;

in the fore-wings it scarcely differs, except in the want of the fifth spot

of the discal series ; in the hind-wings, the transverse bar is much
broader, and constantly very nearly completely encloses costal ocellus,

and includes a small additional portion (sometimes, however, isolated)

between the bases of second and third median nervules, and the dark-

^ As Oberthiir notes {Etudes cUEnt., liv. iii. p. 14, 1878), specimens of Demoleus occur

in which all the pale-yellow markings are stained with a dull ochrey-reddish tint. The same

aberrant stamp of colour has been noticed in Papilio Machaon, and I believe in some other

congeners with pale-yellow markings. The two or three Demoleus of this unusual tint that

have come under my notice were all very worn and battered ; and I have conjectured that

possibly, under certain circumstances, the pale-yellow in aged specimens is changed into the

dingy-reddish tinge in question.

^ It is worth noting that in Mr. Bourke's collection (made at many points along tlie

West African Coast) there were Fernando Po examples of three other species of Papilio,

which were much larger than the specimens captured on the mainland, viz. , P. Nircus and
P. Charopiis, both 4 in. 9 lin. across the fore-wings, and P. Merope, slightly over 5 in.
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red of the anal-angular ocellus extends baseward, so as to occupy

nearly the whole marking. On the under side the fore-wings pre- '

sent a subapical short series of dull golden-yellow spots between
'

the discal and submarginal series ; and in the hind-wings all the
j

yellow markings are so much enlarged as to occupy nearly the
|

whole ground of the wing except the discal series of dull golden-

yellow blue- and black-edged markings, commencing with the costal

ocellus."^

P. Demoleus is an active and powerful flyer, but does not attain the eleva-

tion exhibited on the wing by both P. Nireus and P. Cenea. It is fond of

sporting about rocky knolls on the slopes or summits of hills. It occurs com-

monly over open ground generally, and is a frequent visitor to garden-flowers.

On Table Mountain I have noticed that it seemed to favour Agapanthus, when
that flower was in bloom ; and at Plettenberg Bay it sometimes entered the

woods to feast on the honey of Plumbago. The butterfly usually first appears

in the Western districts about the end of September (but I have seen it as

early as the 6th), and remains out until the beginning or middle of April.

There appears to be a succession of broods during the hot months, as I have

taken full-grown larvae at different dates in iNTovember, December, and Feb-

ruary, and obtained the perfect insects after a pupation varying from fourteen

to twenty-seven days ; but from larvae full-grown in April the butterflies do

not emerge until the succeeding September or October.

This butterfly has an exceedingly wide Ethiopian distribution, and is the

only Papilio that has penetrated to the Cape peninsula. It is common in

Madagascar, and has been recorded by Mr. Butler from the Comoro Islands

;

but it was not known in Mauritius when I visited that island in 1865. But

in March and April 1870 it appeared in Port Louis in some numbers, and

was in July of the same year successfully introduced (by means of five larvse

and three pupse sent by M. Bouton to Dr. Vinson) into Reunion, becoming

numerous there in 1871. (See Annual Report of Royal Society of Arts and

Sciences, Mauritius, 1871, p. v. ; and Transactions of the same body, N.S., vol.

vi. p. 30, 1872). Mr. Bourke informed me that the butterfly abounded all

along the coast of Tropical Western Africa.

Localities of Papilio Demoleus.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Cape Town. Hout Bay and Simon's Town,
Cape District. Stellenbosch. Paarl. Bain's Kloof. Michell's

Pass, Tulbagh District. Robertson. Montagu. Swellen-

dam {L. Taats). Oudtshoorn (

—

Adams). Knysna and Plet-

tenberg Bay.

^ Eritlionias has a very wide range through India, the Malayan Islands, China, &c., and

(as the very slight variation Sthenelus, Mach., cannot be regarded as a good species) Aus-

tralia. Judging from the figures given in Moore's Lepidoptera of Ceylon (i. pi. 61), the

larva of Erithonius is very like the darker larvae of Demoleus, but has two distinct collars of

small sub-ocellate pale-ferruginous spots on third thoracic and first abdominal segments, and

the markings on the sides blacker and (except for some scattered small spots) restricted to

abdominal segments 7-9. The pupa is represented as dull-green, with a greenish-yellow

back.
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h. Eastern Districts.—Port Elizabeth. Uitenhage. Grahamstown
and Mitford Park, Albany District. King William's Town.
" Windvogelberg, Queenstown District."—W. D'XJrban.

Murraysburg (/. J. Miiskett). Colesberg [D. Arnot and A.
F. Ortlepjo).

c. Griqualand West.—Kimberley.

D. KafFraria Proper.—Butterworth and Basliee Eiver (/. H. Bowher).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'XJrban. Verulam. Mapumulo. ^' Lower
Umkomazi."—J. H. Bowker.

h. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg. Estcourt (/. M. Hutchinson).

F. Zululand.—Etsliowe {^A. M. Goodridi). St. Lucia Bay (the late

Colonel H. Tower).

G. " Swaziland."—E. C. Buxton.

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom and District {T. Ayres). Lydenburg
{A. F. Ortlepp).

L. Bechuanaland.—Motito (the late Rev. J. Fredoux).

IL Other African Eegions.

A. South Tropical

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (/. A. Bell). " Angola (Monteiro).'^

—Druce. Congo :
" Kinsembo (Ansell).''—Butler. " Chin-

choxo (Falkenstein) — Dewitz.

h. Eastern Coast.—Zambesi Biver {Bev. H. Roidey) and Shire

Biver {Rev. H. Waller). " Zanguebar and Zanzibar (Raffray).'^

— Oberthiir. "Endara {Kersten).^^— Gerstacker.

Z^i. Eastern Interior.—" Kilima-njaro {H. H. Jolmston).^^ Godman
and Salvin.

hh. Eastern Islands.—Madagascar: Tamatave {Caldwell) and Murun-
dava ((rreye). "Mauritius."—Bouton. "Comoro Islands:

Johanna [Beiosher).''—Butler.

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Gaboon (TAeorzT?)."—Aurivillius. Fernando
Po (Bourl-e). " Old Calabar."— Oberthiir. " Lower Niger

(W. A. Forbes)."—Godman. Sierra Leone (A. R. Iniies).

"Bio Nunez."—Oberthiir. "Gambia {Moloney):'— Q^. E.

Shelley. " Senegal."—Boisduval and Oberthiir.

^i. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia :
" Shoa {AnUnori).'^—Oberthiir.

" Nubia."—Felder.
C. Extra-Tropical North-Africa.—"Egypt."—Felder and Gerstiicker.

309. (10.) Papilio ophidicephalus, Oberthiir.

Papilio Menesfheus, Trim., Bhop. Air. Aust., ii. p. 320, n. 214, pi. 2, f. i

[c^], (1866).

Papilio ophidicephahis, Oberthiir, Etudes d'Ent., iii. p. 13 (1878).

„ „ Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1879, p. 345.

Fxp. al., {$) 4 in. 7 lin— 5 in. 3 lin.
; (?) 5 in. 3I-7 lin.

$ Tailed. Black, luith very pale sulphur -yelloio hands and spots ;

the ground thinly irrorated with pale-yellowish scales ; common to hoth

wings,—a transverse macular band, commencing broadly on costa of

fore-wing near apex, narrowing and with its spots more separate as it

approaches inner margin beyond middle, and thence crossing hind-

wing in a continuous stripe, straight on its inner, dentate on its outer
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edge, rather before middle, from costa to inner margin,—a submarginal

row of large sub-lunulate spots (eight in fore-wing, seven in hind-
j

wing), and a hind-marginal row of seven lunules (larger in hind-wing)

marking excavations between nervules. Fore-wing : in cell, near ex-

tremity, an oblique elongate marking, formed of two confluent spots,— I

and also four thin longitudinal streaks of pale sulphur-yellow scales
I

from base (the lower three branching from a common origin) nearly to
|

extremity ; on disc, especially about median nervules and submedian

nervure, a clothing of short, cotton-like hair. Hind-wing : two superiorly

blue-edged and blue-scaled ocellate spots, placed quite as in DemoUus

but more elongate,—that on costa not reddish itself, but the first lunule

of submarginal row bounding it externally, like that on inner margin,

dull-red ; between the two spots more or less indistinct indications of

similar spots, of which, however, only one (that next to inner-mar-

ginal spot) is distinctly blue-scaled ; some reddish-yellow scaling along

median nervules ; tail long, spatulate, marked on each side near its

extremity with an elongrite, pale-yellow inwardly-convex spot. Under

SIDE.

—

Similar, 'palcr, all the markings luith more or less diffused edges;

all nervures more or less completely edged with pale-yellowish on both

sides, esijccially lower edge of costal nervure of liind-iving. Fore-wing

:

a longitudinal streak between median and submedian nervures ; streaks

in cell better defined. Hind-iving : three streaks in cell" like those of

fore-wing ; traces of ocelliform spots between the two ocelli much

better marked, all more or less blue-scaled.

Head, thorax, legs, and abdomen coloured and marked quite as

in Dcmoleus, Linn., but the superior pale sulphur-yellow stripes on

head and pterygodes less conspicuous. The antenuee (as Felder has

pointed out) are much more slender, especially as regards the club,

which is scarcely recurved ; but the agreement in other structural

points (as well as in pattern and colouring) is close in the two species.

$ Like $, hut decidedly didler^ the ground more fuscous than Uacky

and the ycllovj markings considercdoly dee])eT in tint. Fore-wing : band

broader, especially at costal commencement, the lower component spots

larger, almost touching (in one example confluent into a continuous

band)
;
space between band and submarginal row of spots irrorated

with pale-yellow ; lowest spot of submarginal row tinged with dull-red.

Hind-ioing : sixth as well as seventh lunule of submarginal row dull-

red, except at its extremities. Under side as in

This is the Southern representative of Papilio Menesthcus^ Drury,

but is a much larger form, no example of either sex of the West-

African butterfly that I have measured expanding more than Sis-

inches across the wings.-^ Apart from size, Ophidiccphcdus is best

1 The form found in Madagascar [P. Lormieri, Distant) is nearer to the West-African

type, having the spots of the fore-wing band all small and separate, the markings generally

of small size, and the disc of hind-wings beyond middle scarcely irrorated. The band of the

fore-wings is, however, straighter, as in Opkidiccpludas, not incurved costally, as in Menestheus,
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recognised by (ist) the more decided yellow, inclining to sulphureous,

of the markings
;
(2d) the greater size of all the markings, hut espe-

cially the ividth of the transverse hand of fore-wings near costa and the

contiguity and outivardly-truncate form of its component spots ; (3d) the

more conspicuous ocelli of the hind-wings and irroration of the disc

between those markings
;

(4th) the much longer and hasally much

hroader tails. In the $, the discal silky clothing is barely seen on

the third median nervule of the fore-wings; and the disco-cellular

oblique marking of the same wings in both sexes is not separated into

two distinct spots. The dentation of the stripe of the hind-wings

which borders the costal ocellus inferiorly is much more prolonged and

acuminate.

Three male examples, which were taken by Mr. T. Ayres in the

Lydenburg District of the Transvaal, are in some respects intermediate

between the Southern and Tropical Western forms, though nearer to

the former. In size, colouring, and development of hind-wing ocelli,

and tails, they are quite like Ophidiccphalus ; but in the fore-wings

the transverse band is as narrow as in Menestheus (except at its costal

commencement, where it is somewhat broader), and its component

spots are all separated from each other except the first three, though

they preserve the outwardly truncate form characteristic of Ophi-

diccphalus. In one specimen, moreover, the oblique marking of the

discoidal cell in the fore-wings is divided into two parts, but the upper

part remains much larger than the corresponding mark in Menestheus.

This very fine Fapilio, the largest of the South-African butterflies, was
discovered in Kaffraria Proper by Colonel Bowker, who forwarded specimens

from the Trans-Kei territory as long ago as 1862, and has subsequently met
with the species in the King William's Town and East London districts and
in Natal. He notes it as common in its favourite haunts, which are deep
wooded kloofs, where it follows a regular line of flight along the course of a

stream, keeping usually about five or six feet from the ground. One of the

localities where the species occurs in abundance is the Perie Bush near King
William's Town, where Mr. Mansel Weale took it in March 1873. Colonel

Bowker notes that it first makes its appearance at the end of September or

beginning of October. Both he and Mr. A. D. Millar inform me that near

D'Urban, the $ has been observed ovipositing on a species of Zanthoxylon, and
the latter writes that the young larvae are very similar to those of P. Demoleiis.

In Natal Colonel Bowker has personally observed the butterfly all along the

coast from the Tugela to tlie XJmkomazi, and inland at Karkloof and in woods
above Maritzburg. Mr. W. D, Goocli has published a graphic account {Ento-

mologist, 1880, pp. 228-229) of the difficulty of capturing this apparently easy
prey on its course through the bush, the butterfly having a knack of evading
the sweep of the net just at the critical moment. During my visit to Natal
in 1867, I saw but one example, which was flying rapidly across open land on
the road between D'Urban and Yerulam.

It is not recorded how far to the eastward typical Menestheus extends in Africa, but it may
possibly occur side by side with Ophidicephalus, which Oberthiir records from Zanguebar,
and which, Mr. Butler informs me, has lately (1887) been brought from Kilima-njaro.
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Localities of Papilio ophidicephalus.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—King William's Town and Perie Bush (/. H.
Boivker and /. P, Mansel Weale). " Gonubie River, Izeli,

Buffalo River, and East London."—J. H. Bowker.

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River (J. H. Boivker). " Baziya {Baur
and Hartmann)."—Moschler. " Boolo Forest and Tsomo River."

—J. H. Bowker.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (M, J, M'Ken). Pinetown (/. H.
Boivker). Between D'Urban and Yerulam. " Verulam."

—

W. D. Gooch. "From Tugela River to Umkomazi."—J. H.

Bowker.

h. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg {Colonel Scott, B.A.). " Ulundi,

sources of Bushman's River."—J. M. Hutchinson.

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District {T. Ayres)— Var.

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

h. Eastern Coast.—" Zanguebar : Schumba Mountains (Raffray).''

—Oberthiir.

hi. Eastern Interior.—" Kilima-njaro (F. J. Jackson).'^—Butler.

310. (11.) Papilio Constantinus, Waid.

Papilio Constantimis, Ward, Ent. M. Mag., viii. p. 34 (1871) ; and African

Lepid., pt. i. pk i. ff. i, 2 [^], (1873).

„ Oberth., Etudes d'Ent., iii. p. 12, pi. i. 1 i [ 9 ]>

(1878).

Uxp. al, {$) 3 in. 8-1 1 lin.

$ Brownisk-black, ivith a very pale sulphur-yellow transverse stripe

(macular in foi^e-wing, unbroken in hind-wing), and suhmarginal spots

of the same colour ; hind-iuing ivith a short, Iroad, spatidate tail. Fore-

wing : basal area very finely irrorated with yellowish, extending through

two-thirds of discoidal cell ; transverse stripe consisting of eight mode-

rate-sized separated spots, of different shapes, but more or less narrowed

and pointed externally,—the uppermost spot (between fourth and fifth

subcostal nervules) remarkably narrow, elongate, and acuminate, and

shaped like an axe with its handle pointing outward,—the seventh

rather deeply bifid externally, and only separated from the eighth by

black submedian nervure ; in discoidal cell, immediately adjacent to

fourth spot of transverse stripe, an irregularly rounded or sub-ovate

large pale sulphur-yellow spot
;
just above and beyond upper part of

extremity of cell, an elongate mark of the same colour, externally

deeply bifid, and crossed near its inner end by base of third subcostal

nervule; submarginal spots small, but increasing in size downward,

arranged in inter-nervular pairs from below fifth subcostal nervule to
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above submedian nervure,—one of the minute uppermost pair often

wanting, and one or more of the lower pairs usually coalescent ; sexual

discal badges of silky appressed hairs on median nervules and sub-

median nervure well developed. Hind-wing : transverse stripe well

before middle at its origin on costa, narrow, or rather narrow, running

obliquely as far as submedian nervure, and terminating acuminately

beyond middle
;
along inner margin, and also on external border of

lower part of stripe, a little pale sulphur-yellow irroration ; submar-

ginal spots larger than in fore-wing (except uppermost pair), the upper

spot in each of the five pairs considerably larger than the lower one
;

sometimes traces of a sixth pair of spots between first median nervule

and submedian nervure ; sometimes a small indistinct anal-angular

pale sulphur-yellow spot ; tail black, edged on each side of its wider

part towards extremity by a narrow elongate pale sulphur-yellow spot

tinged with ochre-yellow. Common to hoth wings, an inter-nervular

series of pale sulphur-yellow lunular marks, more or less tinged with

ochre-yellow, along all hind-marginal edge. Under side.—Hind-wing

and apical area of fore-wing pale-hroiu7i, ?inth hlackish inter-nervidar

rays ; yellowish markings all paler ; suhmarginal spots enlarged.^ ivith

diffused edges. Fore-wing : basi-disco-cellular area yellowish-white,

with four blackish longitudinal rays (of which the three lower branch

from one stem) ; outer part of costal margin clouded with wdiitish as

far as apex. Hind-iuing : neuration black ; inter-nervidar rays heyond

transverse stripe Iroadly hut irregidarly clouded with hroivnish-hlach

;

rays before stripe (viz., one between costal and subcostal nervures,

and three with common stem in discoidal cell) blackish but unclouded
;

above costal nervure, from base to middle, a yellowish-white margin,

edged near base first with black and then with chrome-yellow ; small

anal-angular spot, and marginal lunulate mark just beyond it, chrome-

yellow
;
immediately beyond outer boundary of discoidal cell, between

origins of first subcostal and second median nervules, a more or less

indistinct whitish streak, interrupted on nervules.

Head black, with palpi, two frontal stripes, four spots on vertex,

a spot at the back of each eye, and a lateral inferior half-ring round

eye, pale sulphur-yellow ; antcnnoe conspicuously tipped luith ochre-

yellow. Thorax black above, with a clothing of yellowish hairs, and
two spots on prothorax ; beneath yellowish-white, with a black stripe

down the coxa of each leg. Abdomen black above, irrorated with

yellowish ; beneath and laterally, yellowish-white, with two longitu-

dinal black stripes on each side.

I have not seen the but, from Oberthiir's note and figure above
cited, that sex does not appear to differ from the other except as

regards the ground-colour, which is duller and browner ; the some-
what broader transverse stripe ; and the rather larger and much duller-

coloured submarginal spots. The under side is depicted as generally
darker.
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This Fapilio is not distantly related to F. Thersandcr, Fab.,^ from

West Africa, but differs markedly in the form and superiorly outward

curve of the discal macular band in the fore-wings, in possessing a

large disco-cellular spot in the same wings, and in the broader, shorter

tails of the hind-wings ; while on the under side the basal yellowish-

white of the fore-wings and discal blackish clouding of the hind-wings

are quite w^anting in Thersandcr. The very singular elongate hatchet-

shaped first spot of the fore-wing band in Gonstantinus is evidently

formed by the extension and coalescence of two widely separate spots

which lie between the corresponding nervules in Thersandcr.

This plainly-coloured but strikingly marked butterfly was first described

from East-African examples, and has since been found to occur at several

points on that side of the continent ; but Herr Moschler has now recorded it as

inhabiting also the remote Gold Coast. Mrs. Monteiro informed me that the

species was not uncommon at Delagoa Eay, and had much the same habits as

P. Demole^is. Stragglers have been met with in the Eastern Transvaal and
upper districts of Natal ; and in the latter country Mr. J. M. Hutchinson,

who met with five specimens on the Bushman River, a few miles below Est-

court, in the year 1881, informs me that the butterfly was confined to tracts

known as the " Thorns." He notes that its flight was comparatively weak,

and that it frequently settled on low flowering plants, and was much more
easily captured than Demoleus.

Localities of Pa^nlio Gonstantinus.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.—Estcourt (/. M. Ihitcliinson).

H. Delagoa Bay,—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District {T. Ayres).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical

h. Eastern Coast.—"Bagamoyo."—Oberthiir. Mombasa: "Ribe."
—Ward.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Lotsani River (F. C. Selous). "Kilima-

njaro {F. G. Jaclcson).''''—Butler.

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Accra: " Aburi (TFez^/e)."—Moschler.

1 I had for long supposed, with Mr, Kirby, that this butterfly would prove to be the

? of P. Phorcas, Cram. [ — Boreus, Fab.) ; but Mr. Distant {Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1879,

p. 648) states that two s of Thersandcr had been received by Mr. Horniman from Aburie,

near Accra, and that they differed from the ? in having all the macular markings pale-

yellow instead of creamy- white. This discovery would leave the ? of the green-banded

Phorcas still unknown ; but I find that Herr Moschler {Ahhandl. Senclcenberg. Naturf.

Geselhch., 18S7, p, 51) mentions having received both sexes of Phorcas from Accra and

Aburie, and although he quotes Thersander, Fab,, as the 9 , his note on two (apparently

aberrant) examples of that sex, in which the " griine Grundfarhe " is more or less tinged

or replaced by ochre-yellovv, appears to indicate that the normal colouring of the central

band is green in the ? as well as in the i

.
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311. (12.) Papilio Euphranor, Trimen.

^ 9 P<ip^lio Euphranor, Trim., Trans. Eiit. Soc. Loud., 1868, p. 70, pi.

V. fF. I, 2.

Exp. al., {$) 3 in. 6-1 1 liii.
; ($) 3 in. 9 lin.—4 in. 2 lin.

$ Broiunish-blacky with a pah sulphur-ydloio tra^isvcrsc stripic

(macular in fore-wing)
;
hind-wing only with a suhmarginal series of

spots of the same colour, and loith a rather hroad, slightly spatidate, lon-

spotted black tail. Fore-wing : costa narrowly and finely irrorated with-

sulpliur-yellow as far as extremity of discoidal cell, where the irrora-

tions become so dense as to form a more or less distinct longitudinal

streak ; this streak, with a more conspicuous one immediately below

itj forming the beginning of the macular transverse stripe of eight spots,

gradually increasing in width to its termination a little beyond inner

margin ; this band is rather abruptly angulated on upper radial ner-

vule, where its second spot closely approximates, or (usually) is con-

fluent w^ith the last of a short series of three smaller spots of the same

colour (in line with the six other spots of discal stripe) from costa

not far before apex ; in cell, at lower edge of extremity, sometimes a

small, ill-defined sulphur-yellow spot ; on hind-marginal edge, below

apical projection, a series of six inter-nervular lunular marks, gradu-

ally increasing in size downward. Hind-iving : transverse stripe before

middle continuous (nearly straight along its inner edge, but out-

wardly irregular, and sharply denticulated with black on the crossing

nervures), and extending to submedian nervure, along which it runs

a narrow termination to beyond middle; adjoining middle part of

stripe, but separated from it by a black bar at extremity of discoidal

cellj a curved row of three pale sulphur-yellow spots, of which the

uppermost is largest ; a small sub-lunular orange spot a little before

anal angle, sometimes touching extremity of transverse stripe ; sub-

marginal spots arranged in six inter-nervular pairs, the upper spot

in each pair the larger, and the spots of the fourth (and usually also

of the fifth) pair confluent ; a series of thin, sulphur-yellow, inter-

nervular, lunulate marks alons^ hind-marojinal edtre. Under side.—
General pattern like that of upper side ; hind-vjing and apical area of

fore-wing choeolate-hroivn, clouded, luith pcdc oehreous-hroiv7i (which latter

has in p)arts a faint molaceous lustre). Fore-wing : upper spots of

discal stripe and those of row from near apex represented by ill-defined

yellowish-white marks ; cellular spot larger and more distinct, and

succeeded by a very small spot immediately beyond cell ; other spots

of discal stripe as on upper side, but much more acuminate externally.

Hind-iving : basal area unclouded by paler brown, but discal hind-

marginal area with two wide clouds, one apical, the other on median
nervules

; transverse stripe almost iuIlUc, much narrower than above, and
about its middle greatly attenuated; the adjacent spots, just beyond
cell, smaller, almost whita

;
submarginal series of spots obsolete, or
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but faintly indicated ;
orange anal-angular spot wanting, or represented

by a few scales ; in discoidal cell an indistinct bifurcate black streak.

Head black, with two well-marked frontal pale sulphur-yellow

spots, two (less distinct) at bases of antennae, and two posterior to

these ; inferior part of ring round eyes and palpi pale sulphur-yellow,

the latter with a black ring. Thorax brownish-black above, with three

pairs of very indistinct yellowish spots on prothorax and an almost

imperceptible yellow streak on pterygodes ; beneath chocolate-brown

;

legs black, the femora yellowish-white beneath. Abdomen brownish

black above, pale-brown laterally, chocolate-brown beneath.

$ Duller; ground-colour not so dark, 7narkings yelloioer, hroader

;

in fore-wing a suhnarginal series of five additional yelloio spots, and in

hind-wing an inner row of yellow spots running parallel to the suh-

marginal series. Fore-wing : uppermost of the five additional rounded

spots (which prolong the short apical series of three to just above sub-

median nervure) almost always confluent with third spot of transverse

stripe. Hind-wing: inner row of spots not far before submarginal

row, similarly arranged, but the spots in every pair usually confluent,

—the last of the series forming a rather conspicuous orange anal-

angular lunulate spot
;

hind-marginal lunule beyond this sometimes

tinged with orange. Under side.—Like that of but in fore-wing

five additional spots well defined, and in hind-wing some of the inner

row of spots tolerably distinct, including the orange lunulate spot.

In size and general appearance F. Eupliranor is not unlike F. Con-

stantinus, Ward, but may at once be distinguished by its differently-

formed, wider, and yellower discal stripe
;
unspotted tails ; chocolate-

brown under side without black inter-nervular rays ; brown under

surface of body ; and antennas not tipped with yellow. Its true alliance,

however, is not with Constantinus or the Thersander group, but with

the large and singular West-African F. Hesperus, Westw., and P.

horrihilis, Butl., as will readily be recognised on comparing the colour-

ing and pattern of the under side, the neuration and outline of the

wings, and the form and colouring of the body, notwithstanding the

much smaller size of Enphranor and its very different upper side

pattern.

This fine Papilio, which appears to be peculiar to Southern Africa, was dis-

covered by Colonel Bowker at the end of the year 1865, near the River Tsoino,

a tributary of the Kei, in Kaffraria Proper. It was found numerously at the

Boolo Forest about the end of November and again in February ; its flight being

described as "like that of F. opUidicephalus, but higher, and often extended

from the forest to the open."^ A living specimen of the pupa was forwarded

to me, but the perfect insect emerged on the journey, so that only the pupal

1 I am almost sure that it was this butterfly—if not, it was some very near ally—of

which I saw several examples in a forest at Tunjumbili, on the Tugela frontier of Natal,

early in March 1867. Their flight was limited to a small open space, across which they

constantly passed at a considerable height, often settling on the lofty trees on either side.
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skin reached me. Colonel Bowker describes its colouring as "bright green

beneath and pale green with bright spots above." In shape it somewhat re-

sembles the pupa of P. Nireus (L.), but is more attenuated anteriorly (with the

cephalic prominences much shorter, and scarcely bent outwardly at all), and very

much broader abdominally; the superior part of abdominal margin not angulated,

but prominently convex. As far as I have been able to trace its distribution,

Euphranor seems to be very local, and limited to high-lying forest tracts.

Localities of Papilio Ewpliranor.

I South Africa.

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Tsomo River (/. H. Boivker). "Baziya (Baur
and Hartmann).'''—Moschler.

E. Natal.

h. Upper Districts.—Karkloof {J. H. Bowker and A. D. Millar).

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District {T. Ayres).

312. (13.) Papilio Ly^us, Doubleday.

$ Papilio Nireus, Cram., Pap. Exot., iv. pi. ccclxxviii. ff. f, g (1782).

^ Papilio Nireus, Swains., Zool. lUustr., ist Ser., iii. pi. 125 (1822).

$ 2 Papilio Nireus, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Dep., i. p. 224, n. 42 (1836).

Papilio Lyceus, Doubl., "Ann. Nat. Hist., xvi. p. 178 (1845);" and Gen.
D. Dep., p. 13, n. 98 (1846).

Papilio Nireus, G. R. Gray [partj, Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., i. p. 25, n. 119

(1852); and List Lep. Brit. Mus., i. p. 35. n. 126 (1856).

Papilio Lyoeus, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand!., 1857; Lep. Rhop.
Caffr., p. I.

$ $ Papilio Nireus, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 15, n. 5 (1862).

Papilio Lyoeus, Oberth., Etudes d'Ent., iii. p. 13 (1878), and iv. p. 54,
n. 109 (1879).

Larva and Pupa (South-African), Mrs. Barber, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1874, pi ix.

Exp. al., {$) 3 in. 5 lin.—4 in. 2 lin.
; ($) 3 in. 9 lin.—4 in. 5 lin.

J Deep-black
J
ivith a rather narrow metallic hriglit pale-greenish-

hhte median stripe common to both ivings, and a sid)marginal series of

spots of the same colour in hind-iving ; cilia Hack, interrupted with

white hetiueen ncrvides. Fore-ioing : median stripe variable in width,

but never broad, and always narrowing inferiorly to inner margin,

—

its commencement close to costa, at extremity of discoidal cell, con-

sisting of a small portion completely separated from the main stripe

and divided into three unequal spots by subcostal nervure and upper

disco-cellular nervule ;—main stripe divided into six inwardly more or

less hollowed, outwardly more or less projecting portions by crossing

neuration,—the uppermost portion being in discoidal cell ; close to

apex two rather small spots, obliquely placed, of which the inner and
inferior one is the larger ; in some examples, close to hind-margin,

^ying between upper radial nervule and submedian nervure, a more
or less incomplete series of very small inter-nervular spots (the lower
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ones divided by inter-nervular folds). Hind-iving : median stripe

variable in width, running obliquely from costa about middle across '

outer third of cell to beyond first median nervule, a little before and
'

above anal angle,—its inner edge almost straight (only slightly in-
|

dented on nervures), its outer edge emitting more or less prominent

nervular dentations ; commencement of stripe, above first subcostal

nervure, very much narrower than rest of it,—middle part of stripe

extending beyond extremity of discoidal cell,—termination below first

median nervule elongate, narrow, more or less acuminate inferiorly, not

approaching near inner margin
;
submarginal series of inter-nervular

spots lying between apex and submedian nervure, the spots below

radial nervule in pairs (of which that between second and third median

nervules is usually more or less enlarged), while those above it are

almost always single ; a small anal-angular white marginal lunule very

near termination of median stripe. Under side.—Hind-ioing and-

cqncal area of fore-wing dark-broion {sovictimes with more or less of a

reddisli-ochrcoiis tinge), nearly ahoays - clouded mcsially with shining pale-

greyish ; neuration black ; inter-nervular rays indistinctly hlackish ; in

hind-wing a consjncuous suh-marginal, suh-metallic, verypale creamy stripe.

Fore-iving : dull brownish-black ; brown of apical area clouded with

pale-greyish costally, both a little beyond extremity of discoidal cell

and a little before apex,—the two clouds, in the best-marked examples,

indistinctly converging on radial nervules
;
hind-marginal series of very

small spots usually better developed than on upper side, seldom alto-

gether absent, but sub-metallic pale-creamy instead of greenish-blue.

Hind-ioing : submarginal stripe rather variable in width, and more

perceptibly submacular when narrower; it occupies a corresponding

position to that of the series of spots on upper side, and, like it, begins

marginally at apex, and ends marginally between first and second

median nervules ; basi-costal space strongly tinged with reddish-

ochreous above costal nervure ; three longitudinal black streaks in dis-

coidal cell from a common stem,—the upper one much shorter than
|

the others
;
anal-angular marginal lunule rather larger than on upper

side, and metallic-creamy instead of white ; a larger spot of the same

tint, variable in size and form, but usually sub-lunulate, at some dis-

tance before anal angle, above submedian nervure, close to inner

margin ; median shining-greyish fascia sometimes faint or partly eva-

nescent, rarely almost wholly obsolete except for a pale scaling about

bases of median nervules,—when best developed, extending slightly

before middle from costa to inner margin, and externally somewhat

diffused and radiating on median nervules (and rarely on subcostal

nervule). Head black, with two white spots in front, two at bases of

antennae, and two (wider apart) behind these on vertex
;
palpi black

with a white spot at base and a white tip ; an outward and inferior half-

ring round eyes white. Thorax black, with three successive pairs of

well-separated small white spots dorsally on the fore part ; breast with
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} a frontal whitish tuft, and six or eight indistinct whitish spots on each

I
side ;

legs black, the femora and tibia3 outwardly whitish-scaled. Abdo-

!'

men black above, dull greyish-brown on the sides and beneath, witli

two lower lateral series of minute white spots, sometimes scarcely

visible.

Sj. Black duller, more sooty tlicui in $ ; stripe and spots much didler

.! and paler, more greenish, scarcely metallic. Fore-wing : median stripe

\
always tvidened (and sometimes very much wider) on inner margin,

. instead of being narrowed there, as in ^,—its general width variable

;

, often a third very small spot under the second sub-apical one, and

. sometimes a more or less incomplete submarginal series of similar

small spots divided by inter-nervular folds
;
hind-marginal series of

minute spots often mixed with whitish and touching white interruptions

of cilia. Hind-wing : beginning of median stripe little if at all narrower

I than the rest, and near costa dull-greyish ; its edges somewhat diffused,

jl

and its lower extremity narrowly prolonged to a point just above anal-

angular white lunule ; an inner-marginal spot as on under side of

i but smaller and greenish, and sometimes touching median stripe ; sub-

]

marginal spots larger, and so shaped that each pair below second sub-

, costal nervule forms a strongly-curved crescent with the points more

or less prolonged. Under side.—Hind-iving and. apical hind-marginal

area of fore-wing of a paler, more rufous hrown than in %cith the

;

shining piale-greyish fascia and clouding ahvays strongly developed, and in

'parts quite luhitish ; inter-nervular hind-marginal small paired whitish

• spots better developed in fore-wing, and also present (and larger) in

' hind-wing, except (usually) between radial and second median ner-

vules. Fore-wing: costal pale clouding broadly developed, almost

silvery, completed, confluent on radial nervules (so as to isolate a small

brown costal space), and thence extending downward in a much-
i narrowed submarginal ray, becoming macular and whitish below third

median nervule. Hind-iving : basal reddish-ochreous much more deve-

' loped, extending over all the area as far as median shining-greyish

fascia
;
submarginal stripe very different from that of being expanded

into a wide shining-grey band, bright and silvery superiorly, but becom-
ing more or less indistinct and diffused between third and first median

nervules ; a little before this band, and at points touching it, a more or

less connected series of shining-greyish lunular marks, often indistinct.

I

White spots of head and body more apparent than in especially

the abdominal lateral spots.

M. C. Oberthiir notes two aberrant $ s from Shoa, Abyssinia, and
another from Tchouacka in Zanguebar, in which the upper-side stripe

was almost entirely obliterated in the fore-wings, and sensibly reduced
m the hind- wings. His doubtful reference of this aberration to P.

pseitdonireus, Feld. (founded on a single ^ from Bogos), seems borne
out by Felder's description ^ of his type, in which, however, the band

^ Reisc dcr Novara, ZooJ., Lcj^., i. p. 94 (1S64).
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is described as less reduced than it appears to be in M. Oberthur's

specimens.

An aberrant taken by Mrs. F. W. Barber near Grahamstown
shows just the opposite tendency, the stripe in the fore-wing beincj

fully twice as broad as usual.

Larva.—Deep yellowish-green. Widest portion of back, on third

thoracic and first abdominal segments, occupied by a subovate patch

or shield of pale bluish-green, crossed mesially by a thin whitish line,

closely irrorated generally with white dots, and bearing near its poste-

rior edge a transverse row of four small pinkish-lilac spots. Ante-

riorly a greenish-yellow, posteriorly a narrow ochreous-yellow, edging

borders this patch, the anterior edging being marked with four double

(concentric) very small, thin, blackish rings, and at each extremity by

a small black yellow-pupilled ocellus, surrounded by a separate, thin,

imperfect blackish ring. All the green of the back posterior to the

patch is mottled irregularly with greenish-yellow. From second to

last abdominal segment a lower-lateral white stripe ; on each side of

back more or less distinct traces of a thin yellowish stripe, which in

some examples is crossed obliquely by a short whitish inferiorly dark-

bordered streak. Projections on back of first thoracic segment yellow,

shorter and blunter than in P. DemoUus, but those on back of anal

segment pale-yellow, longer, farther apart, and with a straight creamy-

white connectino^ streak between their bases. Head and thoracic le<js

pale bluish-green
;
pro-legs very pale-greyish with a greenish tinge.

Described from larvae found on the Orange at Highlands, near

Grahanistown. Mrs. Barber informed me that the native food-trees

in that locality were Vepris lanccolatct and Caloclendron capense. The

dorsal green (excepting the ovate patch of a blue tint) assimilates very

closely to that of tlie upper surface of the leaves of the orange, upon

which the caterpillar is always found resting; but Mrs. Barber {Trans.

Ent. Soc. Loncl., 1874, p. 519) has pointed out that when the larva

feeds on Vejjris it is of a lighter green, so as to resemble in tint the

leaves of that tree.

Plate II. fig. 5, 5.

Pupa.—Length, i in. 3 lin. Somewhat attenuated anteriorly,

cephalic processes short and directed laterally outward (not obliquely

forward, as in Demoleus), so that frontal line of head is widened and but

slightly concave. Thoracic lateral angles moderately acute ; dorsal pro-

minence also elevated acutely, but not inclined forward. Sides of abdo-

men widely flattened, and so extended as to form a very marked angle

on each side of third abdominal segment ; whence the abdomen narrows

very rapidly and greatly to the extremity. Infra-pectoral region, where

wing-covers meet, very strongly convex. A marked constriction dor-

sally at junction of thorax and abdomen. In its natural position,

attached vertically or nearly so, head uppermost, the anterior portion
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of this pupa is seen to be very mucli more bent backward than it is

in Demoleus.

Usually pale bluish-green, inclining to yellowish on under surface

of abdomen, but very variable in tint. Point of dorso-thoracic promi-

nence, two spots below it (at abdominal base), and edge of abdominal

lateral angles, creamy-reddish. A row of minute indistinct blackish

spots on each side of back of abdomen.

This chrysalis, though usually pale-green, is variable in colouring,

specimens that I reared near Grahamstown pupating in the same

wooden box (on the sides) within a day or two of each other, varying

from that tint to a more or less ochreous-tinged, much duller hue.

Mrs. Barber was subsequently so fortunate as to observe the extreme

susceptibility of this pupa to colour influences, as pointed out in her

paper above quoted. From these most interesting observations it

appears that the colour of the object on which a larva pupated

was very closely reproduced in the pupa. Pupse among orange twigs

were of the ordinary green colour
;

others, among half-dried leaves of

the " bottle-brush," were pale yellowish-green ; one attached to the

wooden frame of the case was of the yellowish tint of the wood ; and

another, attached to a part of the frame where wood and purplish-

brown brick joined each other, was coloured on the under surface like

the wood and on the upper surface like the brick. The experiment

of causing a larva to pupate on scarlet cloth had no effect except

that the ordinary small red spots were brighter than usual; but this

is not to be wondered at, considering that the environment of these

insects could never, through endless generations in the past, have

rendered the assumption of a scarlet colour of any advantage in con-

cealment.^

Colonel Bowker, in 1874, sent me from King William's Town
four pupae, three of the ordinary green colour, and the fourth (which

had been purposely placed when changing on the mud-mortar of a

wall) of a dull greenish-yellow, much clouded dorsally with dull

creamy ferruginous-grey. These were winter pupae ; two became per-

fect insects in July (ist and 24th), one on October ist, and the last

on December 21st. I set three of the butterflies loose in the Museum
^ A most remarkable instance of pseudo-mimicry recently came to my notice in connection

with the pupa of this Papilio. In September 1887 I received from the Rev. N. Meeser, of

George, Cape Colony, a small box containing what I took at the first glance for three

ordinary green chrysalides of P. Lyoeus. Only one of these objects, however, was a veri-

table chrysalis, the two others being the seed-capsules of a plant, stated by Mr. Meeser
to be a species of HaTcca. The tint of green, the general lateral outline (especially the

bulging ventral convexity of the wing-covers), the projections of the bifid head, the attenu-

ated form of the posterior abdomen and anal extremity, and even the slight ferruginous

tips of the projections on the head, are all reproduced in the seed-capsules to a very decep-
tive extent. The chrysalis was found " in the neighbourhood of a hedge of the Hakea ;

"

and if this plant had been a native of South Africa, it can scarcely be questioned that a
strong case of mimicry would readily have been admitted by observers. As a recent intro-

duction from Australia, however, it is clear that the Hakea cannot have been the model for

the pupa of a Pajpilio of a specially African group.

VOL. III. Q
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enclosure, but they were promptly seized by the ever-watchful butcher-

bird, Lanius collaris.

It has been with considerable hesitation that I have separated

this Papilio, under Doubleday's name of Lyoeus, from the well-known

Nirev.s, Linn., notwithstanding that Doubleday has been followed in

this by several authors. There can be no doubt that Linne's original

description of Nireus applies to the well-known butterfly from the
'

coast of Western Africa figured by Clerck and Drury, and by Cramer

on his Plate 187, ff. A, b.-^ The form figured by the latter as the J
of the Nii^eiis depicted in the plate named—which is itself a $—will

be found on Plate 378, ff. F, G, and is a rather small $ from South

Africa, exhibiting very clearly the differences more or less distinctly

presented in specimens inhabiting that part of the continent. These

differences are : i °, shorter wings, the fore-wings not so pointed apically,

the hind-wings not so produced inferiorly (and with shorter and
j

rounder dentations); 2°, the common stripe decidedly bluer, usually

rather broader in fore-wing, and considerably narrower and shorter at
\

its termination in hind-wing (where in Nireus the portion between
\

second and first median nervides is mncli enlarged and elongated^ and

extends along npper side of first median nervule considerably heyond the \

portion heloiv that nervule^^—just the reverse of what is seen in Lyoeus)
\ \

3°, the submarginal spots in hind-wing usually larger, more elongate,

and more numerous
;
and, on the under side of the ^, 4°, the paler

hind-wing and apical area of fore-wing, and the presence in both I

of some broad shining-greyish clouding (wholly wanting in Nireus) ; I

and 5°, the wider and continuous shining-creamy submarginal stripe

(which in Nireus is throughout broken into spots both by nervules and

inter-nervular folds).

The upper- side differences are very constant, and so also is the I

under-side one of the continuous hind-wing stripe ; but specimens of

!

the $ occur in Natal, Zululand, Transvaal, and especially Delagoa

Bay, in which the shining-greyish clouding of the under side is more

or less reduced, and sometimes almost obsolete.

M. C. Oberthur {Ann. Mus. Civ. di Genova, xv. p. 147, 1880),

while distinguishing between Nireus and Lycetcs, and rightly pointing
'

out the application to them respectively of Cramer's different figures,
[

still supposes (as he had previously intimated in his Mudes d'Untomo-

logic, liv. iii. p. 13, 1878) that Nireus (Cramer's PI. 187, A, b) is the

form spread through all the southern parts of Africa, and that Lyoeus\

(Cramer's PI. 378 r, g) is peculiar to countries north of the Equator;

but, as I have abundantly shown, it is the latter that inhabits all|

South Africa proper, and as M. Oberthiir records that all the Abyssinian
I

1 The late Mr. G. R. Gray evidently took the opposite view ; for in both his British

Museum Catalogues of Papilionidae (1852 and 1856) he gave the Linnean Nireus as the

Southern form, and proposed the new name of Erinus for the West-Coast one. 1

^ This character is also prominent in the closely-allied P. Bromius, Doubl., from West

Africa, distinguished from Nireus by its much wider bluish-green stripes.
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specimens taken by both Eaffray and Antinori were of the Lymis form,

we may conclude that this is emphatically the form of the East and

South, as Nireus is of the West.

This very beautiful species is common and widely spread over Eastern

South Africa, wherever native woods extend ; its southern and western limit

appearing to be Knysna in Cape Colony, where I found it abundantly. It has

a rapid and pow^erful flight, often soaring over the highest forest trees, but its

frequent visits to flowers render it tolerably easy of capture. In the woods

Plumbago capensis seemed its principal attraction, and in gardens the flowers

of the orange and the common and Indian periwinkles. At D' Urban, Natal,

where it attains its largest size and is very numerous, I often took it at rest on

leaves of trees at the edges of woods. There appear to be a succession of

broods from September to May, and I have records of various stragglers taken

during the three winter months, but the butterfly is at this season seldom met
with. The paired sexes were captured by Colonel Bowker at King William's

Town in November 1876, and at D' Urban in January 1888.

Localities of Pa^ilio Lyoeus.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Knysna and Plettenberg Bay.

h. Eastern Districts.—Uitenhage. Grahamstown, Highlands, and
Mitford Park, Albany District. King William's Town. East

London (P. BorcJierds). Windvogelberg, Queenstown District

{G. E. Bulger).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee Eiver {J. H. BoivJcer).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban, Mapumulo. "Lower Umkomazi."
—J. H. Bowker.

b. Upper Districts.—Umqueqa Falls. Greytown. Maritzburg {Miss

Golenso and A. Windham).
F. Zululand.—Etshowe (A. M, Goodrich and T. Vachdl).

G. " Swaziland."—The late E. C. Buxton.
H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren^o Marques (3Irs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District {T. Ayres).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

b. Eastern Coast.—River Shire {Rev. II. Waller). 1 " Tchouacka,

Zanguebar (Eafrmj).^'— Oberthiir—["Var. Nh'eus."]

B. North Tropical.

^i. Eastern Interior.—Abyssinia, "Lake Tsana {Raffray)^^ and
" Shoa (Antinori).''^—Oberthtir.

313. (14.) Papilio Cenea, Stoll.'

$ Papilio Brutus, Godt. (pars), Encyc. Meth., ix. p. 69, n. 122 (18 19).

„ „ Donov., Nat. Repos., iii. pi. 77 (1825).

„ „ Boisd. (pars), Faune Entom. de Madag., &c., p. 12 (1833).

„ „ Boisd., Var. A., Spec. Gen. Dep., p. 221, n. 39 (1836).

„ „ Chenu, Encyc. d'Hist. Nat., Pap., pi. 2, f, i (?i852).

Papilio Merop)e, Doubl. and Westw. (pars), Gen. Diurn. Dep., i. p. 13,

n. 92 (1846).

^ See some remarks on this species and its allies in vol, i. pp. 38, 39.
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Paj)iUo Merojje, G. R. Gray (pars), Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., Pap., p. 25 |

(1852).

„ „ Trimen (pars), Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 11 (1862).

,5
Trimen, in Trans. Linn. Soc, xxvi., tab. 43, f. i (1869).

5, „ J. P. Mansel Weale, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., pi. i. f ^

(1874).

$ (Form i), Papilio Cenea, Stoll, Suppl. Cramer, Pap. Exot., p. 134,
pi. xxix. f. I, lA (1791).

Danais Rechila, Godt., Encyc. Meth., ix. p. 183, n. 24 (1819).
? Papilio Tro]plio7iius, Westw. (pars), Arc. Entom., i. p. 153

(1845).

Papilio Cenea, Doubleday and Westw. (pars), Gen. Diurn.

Lep., i. p. 20, n. 255 (1846).

„ G. R. Gray (pars), op. cit., p. 70, n. 322 (1852).

„ Trimen Rliop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 20, n. 8

(1862).

Papilio Merope, Trimen (first form of 9 )> Trans. Linn.

Soc, loc. cit., f. 3 (1869).

„ Butler
( $ , Form a), in Trans. Ent. Soc,

^
1869, p. 275.

„ „ Kirby
( $ ),

Synon. Cat. Diurn. Lep., p. 563,
n. 305 (1871).

Variety.—Papilio Merope, Trimen (ist Form of $ var.), in

Trans. Linn. Soc, loc. cit., f. 4, and p. 521.

Papilio Merope, Butler
( $ ,

Form aa), in Trans. Ent. Soc,

loc. cit., p. 276.

$ (Form 2). Papilio Merope, Trimen (2nd Form of $ ,
Hippocoon, Fab.,

var.), in Trans. Linn. Soc, loc. cit., f. 6 (1869).

$ (Form 3). Papilio Troplionius, Westw., "Ann. Nat. Hist., ix. p. 38
(1842)," and Arcan. Entom., i. pi. 39, ff. i, 2 (1845).

Papilio Cenea, Doubl. and Westw. ( ? ), Gen. Diurn. Lep.,

i. p. 20, n. 255 (1846).

„ G. R. Gray
( ? ), Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., Pap.,

p. 70, n. 322 (1852); and List Lep. Brit.

Mus., Pap., p. 82, n. 339 (1856).

„ Trimen ( $ ),
Rhop. Afr. Aust., i. p. 20, n. 8

(1862).

Papilio Merop)e, Trimen (4th Form of 9 ), in Trans. Linn.

Soc, loc. cit., f. 5.

„ „ Butler
( $ ,

Form b = " Merope, true "), in

Trans. Ent. Soc, loc. cit., p. 276.

Kirby
( ? , Var. b), op. cit., p. 563, n. 305.

^ and $ (Form 2), Papilio Tihullus, or Merope, Cram., var. % Kirby,

Proc R. Dublin Soc, 1880, p. 48.

and $ (Form i), Papilio Cenea, Trimen, Trans. Ent, Soc. Lond., 1881,

p. 169, pi. ix. ff. I, 2.

Larva and Pupa (South African), J. P. Mansel Weale, Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond., 1874, pp. 133-134, P^- i-

PJxp. al, 3 in. 7 lin.—4 in. 3 lin.
; ($) 3 in. 7 lin.—4 in.

3 liii-^

J Very pale creamy sulphur-yellow ; fore-wing with a hroad hind-

marginal Hack horder, hind-wing with an irregular (often broken) discal

black hand, and black hind-marginal lumdate marks; a rather broad,

^ Two dwarfed examples, a S and ordinary form of ? , taken at D'Urban, Natal, by

Colonel Bowker in August 1878, expand only 3 in. 3 lin. ; and another ? from the same

district is only 3 in. 4 lin. across the wings.
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spatulate tail of moderate length on third median nervule. Fore-wing :

costa with a black border, rather wide from base to a little before

niiddle, thence much narrower till it meets hind-marginal border; the

latter broad apically, and enclosing an elongate sub-ovate spot of the

^round-colour between fourth and fifth subcostal nervules, but narrow-

ing very considerably to posterior angle,—its inner edge usually more

or less irregular, and only slightly and unequally dentating the ground-

colour on nervules, but in some of the more strongly-marked speci-

mens emitting deep and almost regular nervular dentations
;
along its

outer edge on hind-margin itself, a series of very small thin inter-

nervular spots of the ground-colour—rarely obsolescent ; middle disco-

cellular nervule occasionally marked by a very small black dot or a

black line. Hind-wing : discal Mack hand exceedingly variable as regards

width and continuity,—when completely continuous, it is always nar-

rower between second and third median nervules (where the wider

and more complete interval occurs in the interrupted state ; the other

interval, less frequent than the first, being between second subcostal

and radial nervules) ; inner edge of this band variably uneven, slightly

diffused, sometimes denticulating ground-colour on nervules ; but not

unfrequently more or less pierced itself by small nervular dentations

of the ground-colour; outer edge always presenting large and promi-

nent nervular dentations
;
along hind-margin a series of narrow more or

less lunulate black markings, which in the most strongly-expressed

specimens form a thoroughly continuous serpentine streak (touch-

ing on most nervules the outer dentations of discal band, and

leaving inter-nervular hind-marginal lunules of ground-colour),

but in others are partly or altogether and widely separated; tail

with a median black line of variable definition, and almost always

with a thin black edging on each side,— in strongly marked

specimens these streaks are more or less diffused and confluent,

making more than basal half of the tail black or blackish
;
along hind-

marginal edge (including tail) a more or less decided tinge of ochre-

yellow; just before anal angle, in discal black band, a small lunate

spot of the ground-colour, sometimes very indistinct. Under side.—
Hind-wing and hordcrs of fore-iuing diUl ochrcous-yellow,—the former

paler or much paler in basal half, and with discal band ^represented

hj ferruginous-lroiun. Fore-iving : costal border more or less blackish

inwardly as far as middle, especially at and near base ; from lower

radial nervule, the inner side of hind-marginal border is blackish and

this dark edging increases in width downward till at posterior angle

it occupies all the border- inter-nervular folds sometimes defined by
brown rays crossing yellow-ochreous part of border. Hind-wing

:

throughout marked with more or less distinct inter-nervular brown
rays (in some of the more strongly marked specimens becoming blackish

and often diffused where crossing discal band) ; three similar but usually

thinner and darker longitudinal rays in discoidal cell, divergent from
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base,—the upper and middle ones having a common stem
; discal band !

irregularly varied with very pale grey, most prominent between second

subcostal and radial nervules (where on upper side occurs usually the

wider of the two gaps often met with in discal band)
; hind-marginal

lunulate markings brown ; neuration in the more strongly marked ex-

amples dark-brown or blackish except near base.

Head and body above black, thorax and abdomen beneath and

laterally ochreous-yellow. Head with two large frontal spots, six

superior spots, half-ring round eyes, and palpi pale sulphur-yellow.

Thorax above with four pale sulphur-yellow spots,—two on prothorax

and two (larger) on bases of pterygodes
;

legs black, femora pale sul-

phur-yellow in front. Abdomen with two rows of black spots on each

side (the upper row marking the line of junction of the dorsal blackish

and the ventral yellow), and with two black longitudinal streaks

beneath.

^ {Cenea, Stoll).-^ Sooty-blacky with ochreous-yelloiv and white (or

all white) spots in both wings, and a broad ochreous-yellow pre-median

hand in hind-iuings. Fore-wing : in discoidal cell, towards its ex-

tremity, an oblique, narrow marking, usually with a more or less

marked hook at each end, crossing about half the width of cell, white,

often tinged inferiorly with ochreous-yellow
;
beyond cell, a discal

curved row of four spots,—three rather small (third longer than first

and second) between third subcostal and third median nervules,—the

fourth, much larger, elongate-ovate, between first and second median

nervules (sometimes diffusedly extending below first median nervule)

;

of these spots, the first is always white, the second and third usually

ochreous-yellow, but not rarely whitish or white, and the fourth nearly

always ochreous-yellow or pale ochreous-yellow, but sometimes white

;

a subapical spot as in ^, but white (very rarely wanting) ; a sub-

marginal row of three (rarely two) smaller, rounded spots between

third median nervule and submedian nervure, usually more or less

tinged with ochreous-yellow, but in some specimens quite white ; in

some of the white-spotted examples, an indistinct narrow ochreous-

yellow mark on inner margin before middle. Hind-iving : ochreous-

yellow band somewhat paler and broader in specimens having the
|

spots of the fore-wing white, a little diffused on both inner and outer

edges,—the former being not very far from base, and the latter a little

beyond middle ; a submarginal series of twelve small spots arranged

in inter-nervular pairs, of which ordinarily only the uppermost two

are white, while the rest are ochreous-yellow, but in some examples

(and always in those which have white-spotted fore-wing) all are

white. Under side : Ground-colour of fore-ioing black, and the pale

markings in both luings answering to those of upper side ; but ground-

colour of hind-tving and apical hind-marginal area of fore-iuing lighter

or deeper ochreous-broiun^ with inter-nervidar rays agreeing with those

^ Mimics Amauris Echeria, (StoU).
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I of $• Fore-wing : disco-cellular streak and all the spots (except the

largest discal one) pure white, larger than on upper side, their edges

j

being diffused ; costa narrowly edged with ochreous-brbwn. Hind-
' wing: inner edge of pale ochreous-yellow-band ill-defined, the basal

dark-brown or ochreous-brown being diffused,—outer edge rather

i|
nearer middle, so that the band is narrower than on upper side; three

streaks in cell as in ^ ; inter-nervular streaks usually rather faintly

; marked ;
greyish mark between second subcostal and radial nervules

! (which in $ answers to ordinary wider break in band of upper side)

1 almost always present (and in the white-spotted examples often con-

\
spicuous), but very faint in two specimens, and wanting in two others

;

suhmarginal spots rather larger than on upper side, all white, and

besides the full number of six pairs (which seems not to vary) there is

a smaller seventh pair close to anal angle.

Coloration and markings of head and body like those of $, except

that the thorax beneath, instead of being uniformly clothed with

ochreous-yellow, is black, varied with eight large whitish spots on each

side, interspersed with a few orange-ochreous markings ; and that the

abdomen is on the sides of a deeper and duller ochreous-yellow.

$ Second Form (near Hippocoon^ Fab.).-^ Sooty-Uach, with all the

markings p)ure-white, and the chief ones in hath ivings greatly enlarged.

Fore-wing : disco-cellular oblique streak and subapical spot as in

ordinary ^,—the spot sometimes wanting ; instead of the small widely-

separated second and third spots of discal row, a broad oblique con-

tinuous subapical bar, with which superiorly the first spot of discal

row is sometimes incorporated ; instead of the isolated fourth spot a

broad patch occupying nearly all inner margin, not entering discoidal

cell, but rounded superiorly and rising as far as second median nervule.

Hind-wing : band so much widened as to constitute a very large central

patch occupying all the area except some very narrow basal black and

a broad hind-marginal black border
;
externally the white patch is

deeply pierced by black nervules and also (less conspicuously) by

inter-nervular blackish rays ; the remainder of the inter-nervular rays

so marked on the under side indistinctly visible. Under side.—Bor-

ders of wings sometimes of the same ochreous-hrown as in ordinary

hut usually paler, and always narroiver oiving to the hroad ivhite mark-

ings. Hind-wing : basal brown always very much narrower, and often

almost obsolete,—the white extending almost to base itself; exter-

nally the white does not extend quite so far as on upper side, except

between second subcostal and radial nervules, where it is prolonged

into the scarcely distinguishable very pale-greyish mark ; neuration

beyond middle black or blackish ; inter-nervular rays and streaks vary-

ing from ochreous-brown to black.

Coloration and markings of head and body as in ordinary except

that the abdomen has the sides much paler and is almost white beneath.

^ Mimics Amauris dominicanm, Trim.
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? Third Form {Trophonms, Westw.).-^ Pattern of Second. Form^

hut large patch in loth wings voider, and pale hrich-red instead of white.

Fore-wing : disco-cellular oblique white streak usually longer and

wider ; small subapical white spot rarely well expressed, sometimes

very minute, often altogether wanting
;
subapical oblique white bar

as in Second Form, but sometimes with a creamy-reddish tinge ; inner-

marginal brick-red patch usually extending close to base and over

median nervure into discoidal cell. Hind-iving : patch usually ex-

tending to base itself (but rarely with a very narrow blackish suffusion

there), and externally nearer to hind-margin,—its outer edge not so

conspicuously marked with dark neuration and inter-nervular rays ; a

few of the submarginal spots sometimes tinged with creamy-reddish.

Under side.—Borders of wings as in Second Form ; in other respects the

pattern and coloration of upper side is reproduced, %vith the Irich-red

rather paler and duller ; dark neuration and inter-iiervidar streaks not

strongly marked.

Coloration and markings of head and body as in ordinary

In addition to the three prominent and very distinct forms above

described, the $ P. Cenca presents numerous intermediate and other

variations, of which the following are the principal instances that have

come under my notice, viz. :

—

A. Between Forms i (Cenea) and 2 (analogue of Hippocoon Fab.).

a. P. Merope^ Butler
( ? , P. Cenea, var.), in Trans. Ent. Soc, loc. cit.,

P- ^75. ....
This individual is very close to the typical Cenea, but in the

shape and position of the very restricted patch in the hind-

wiiigs resembles the individual (c) following hereunder.

—

Hab.

Grahamstown, Cape Colony.

b. P. Cenea, Trim.
( $ ,

variation), Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1874, p.

150, note.

All the upper-side markings in this specimen are white, and

though answering to those of the Hippocoon-like form, are so

reduced and attenuated as (with the single exception of the

very much narrowed and dentated subapical bar of the fore-

wings) more to resemble those of the white-spotted variety of

Cenea.—Hah. Knysna, Cape Colony.

c. P. Merope, Trim.
( $ ,

variation), in Trans. Linn. Soc., loc. cit.^ f. 2.

All the markings in this individual are dull white. The fore-

wings have the subapical bar of the Hi2:)pocoon-like form, and

an inner-marginal patch strictly intermediate in size and shape

between those of the latter form and of the Cenea form respec-

tively. The patch of the hind-wings is much narrowed by a

fuscous basal suffusion.

—

Hab. Tsomo River, Kaffraria (/. H.

Bowker).

d. P. Cenea, Trim.
( 9 ,

variation) [ = P. Merope, peculiar Hippocoon

form, J. P. Mansel Weale], Trans. Ent. Soc. Land., 1874, p. i44-

In the fore-wings both the subapical white bar and the inner-

marginal white patch are considerably smaller and narrower

than in the ordinary Southern Hippocoon, the latter marking

Mimics Danais Chriisippus, (Linn.).
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being interiorly clouded with blackish. It most nearly resem-

bles the variation figured in the second plate accompanying
my paper in the Linnean Society^s Transactions (vol. xxvi.

tab. 43, f. 2), and, like that example, wants the apical spot of

the fore-wings ; but (as far as I can make out in its very

damaged state) it has more resemblance to Hippocoon in the

wider white space of the hind-wings.

—

Hah. King William's

Town, Cape Colony.

e. Two specimens near the simple variation of ordinary 9 > but having
all the white spots of the fore-wing considerably enlarged, as well

as the ochreous-yellow mark on inner margin before middle ; while

the ochreous-yellow band of the hind-wing is increased to a patch

as large as in the Hippocoon-like Second Form.

—

Hab. Delagoa

Bay {Mj's. Monteiro).

f. An example like ordinary 9 in all respects, except that in fore-wing

it has a continuous white subapical bar as in Second Form, and
that in hind-wing the ochre-yellow band (though scarcely extending

beyond middle) reaches almost to base itself.

—

Hab. King Wil-
liam's Town (/. H. Boivker).

g. An individual like the last (/) in the subapical bar, but differing in

that there is a good-sized very pale-yellow inner-marginal marking
on fore-wing, and that the large discal spot is white, and diffusedly

extended downward so as almost to meet it.

—

Hab. Delagoa Bay
{Mrs. Monteiro).

B. Between Forms 2 (analogue of Hippocoon^ Fab.) and 3 (Trophonius,

Westw.).

h. P. Merope, Trim. (9, variation), in Tra7is. Linn. Soc, loc, cit., p.

510, note.

This specimen and another received in 1884 have the ordinary

markings of the forms which they link, excepting that the patch

of the hind-wings, though not obscured at the base, is de-

cidedly narrower. All the markings are tinged with faint,

dull, ochreous-yellow.

—

Hab. St. Lucia Bay (the late Colonel

H. Tower)^ and Delagoa Bay {Mrs. Monteiro).

C. Form 3 {Trophonius, Westw.).

i. P. Cenea, Trim. (5, variation). Trans. Unf. Soc. Loud., 1874, p.

This example has the subapical bar of the fore-wings consider-

ably broader than usual, and yellowish brick-red instead of

white. The field of red common to both wings differs from
that ordinarily presented in being darker (inclining to ferru-

ginous) and smaller, in the fore-wings not reaching to the

median nervure, and clouded with fuscous between that

nervure and the submedian nervure.

—

Hab. Bathurst, Cape
Colony {Miss M. Barber).

Larva.—" ist Stage. Black, with white filamentous tubercles on
second segment and anal segment.

" 2d Stage. Two pairs of filamentous tubercules on same segments,

the first and last pair longest ; a white transverse lunular band, con-

nected with the head laterally, across sixth and seventh segments.

Laterally a broad white band above spiracles. Last two segments
whitish.

"From this growth to the last change but one, the filamentous
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tubercles grow longer, and the ground colour changes from greenish-

brown to greenish, and the white markings grow less distinct.

" Full-grown Larva.—Bluish-green, like larva of Fhilognoma Va-

rams. Tubercles very short, those next head yellowish, on anal segment

whitish
;
very much like a slug in shape. Y-like organ crimson-lake at

base, tapering to greenish-white. On fourth segment, two small black

spots, bordered by a narrow white line ; sixth and seventh segments

festooned with delicate whitish zigzag lines. A double row of bluish-

white dots along back. Lateral borders above spiracles white. Head

and true legs green, false legs pale-ochreous. to if inch long."

" Feeds on Vepris lanccolata^—J. P. Mansel Weale.

Pupa.—Anteriorly much attenuated, but about middle greatly ex-

panded laterally; posteriorly tapering rather abruptly to a point.

Inferior side strongly convex, especially about broadest part of wing-

covers
;
superior side moderately concave from tail to disco-thoracic

prominence, which is acute but not much elevated ; lateral line along

expansion forming a thin sharp ridge. Head very prominent ; the two

ordinary points not being divergent, but directed straight forward with

their inner edges closely contiguous, so as to form a single forward pro-

jection tapering together to one point.

Bright yellowish-green on back and rather dull-green on under

side. Along back, a median whitish-ferruginous streak, commencing

with a small spot on thoracic elevation, and gradually becoming slightly

wider and better defined until it reaches anal extremity. On each

side of this streak on fifth abdominal segment, a subquadrate reddish-

white spot, external to which is a dot of the same colour (the second

and most apparent in a longitudinal row of four). Expansion of lateral

margin bounded by yellow (here and there varied with whitish-ferru-

ginous) along the ridge separating the dorsal and ventral aspects, from

head to tail. Spiracles situated just above this thin lateral ridge. On

ventral aspect a narrow longitudinal yellow streak defines the line of

the median convex ridge. On wing-covers, besides some very fine pale

lines indicating the neuration, some similar transverse lines on each

side of median streak. On sixth segment of abdomen, on each side of

median streak, a sub-ovate whitish ferruginous spot. Length, i in. ^\
and I in. 4-|- lin.

;
greatest width (across third abdominal segment) 6

lin.
;
greatest depth (at junction of second and third abdominal seg-

ments) from breast to back 4 lin. and 5 lin.

(Described from two pupse forwarded by Mr. J. P. Mansel Weale

from the neighbourhood of King William's Town.)

Mr. Weale {loc. cit., p. 134) observes " that the larva about to

pupate generally fixes its anal legs below the axil of a leaf-stalk, and

fastens itself below sixth " [actually metathoracic] " segment with a

double thread to the petiole." In this position the ventral or under

side of the pupa, which is darker than the dorsal or upper side, is
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uppermost ; and the general resemblance of the insect to the leaflets of

its food-plant, which in outline is very remarkable, is thus completed,

j
F*. lanceolata having the leaflets darker above and paler below. Mr.

, Weale further points out that such minutiae as the more glossy upper

I surface of the leaflets, the slight inflexion of their margins, the slightly

j

ferruginous tint of the mid-rib, and the reticulated venation, are all to

{
some extent imitated in this chrysalis. The modifications of shape and

; outline which combine with the colouring to complete this deceptive

I

resemblance are unusually great, when the pupa is compared with

those of other species of Papilio. Not only is the whole pupa much
flattened, and the convexity of the ventral and pectoral region balanced

by an unusual concavity of the dorsal region (with almost a suppres-

sion of the dorso-thoracic prominence), but the development and ex-

pansion of the lateral longitudinal ridges is very pronounced. The

cephalic projections, however, exhibit the most unique form. If these

had retained the customary conspicuous divergence into two promi-

nent processes, as in P. Dcmolciis, P. Lyceus, &c., it is obvious that the

general resemblance to a leaf would have been greatly lessened, and

the object of concealment to some extent frustrated. These projections

are, however, brought closely together, so that their inner edges touch

throughout their length to the very extremity, and their outer edges

converge to a common point ; and in this manner the top of the leaf

is accurately represented.

P. Ccnea is a very near ally of P. Merope, Cram. {Pcqj. Exot., tab.

151, A, B, and 378 D, e), from West Africa,-*- and it was not until

1873 that I became convinced that the two forms should be treated

as distinct species. As regards the , Cema is to be distinguished by

its shorter wings, darker and more rufescent under-side colouring,

shorter tail on hind-wings, much fainter inter-nervular dark rays on

the under side in both fore and hind wings, and broader and more con-

tinuous (ferruginous-ochreous, not fuscous) discal band on the under

side of the hind-wings. With respect to the ? s, the first or ordinary

Southern form {Ccnea, Stoll)—which is imitative of a Southern species

of Danaince, Amauris Echeria—appears to have no analogue in Tropical

West Africa ; but the much rarer second form is very like the ordinary

West-Coast $ Mcwjm named by Fabricius P. Hippocoon, being separable

very readily, however, by its smaller size, shorter wings, narrower sub-

apical white bar in the fore-wings, and much larger white patch in the

hind-wings. The equally scarce tJiird form {Troplionius, Westw.) was

evidently originally figured from a Southern example ; and its appar-

ently rare Western analogue, figured by Hewitson (Exot, Butt., iv.

Papilio xii. f. 40), presents as regards the fore-wings a broader, more
oblique, almost wholly brick-red subapical bar, but (unlike the form

Hippocoon of the same region) has quite as broad a patch in the hind-

^ Fabricius' name oi Brutus was given to the same butterfly in 1781, two years later than

Cramer's publication of his earlier figures (vol. ii.).
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wings as Trophoniiis exhibits, and is little if at all larger than the

latter.-*^

As I pointed out in 1873 (Trans. Eiit. Soc, Zond., 1874, p. 149),
the circumstances under which the several forms and variations of

this most interesting Fapilio occur in South Africa do not warrant the

assignment of certain variations of the $ to separate $ forms proposed

by Mr. Butler (oj). cit., 1869, p. 275). The ^ s, not only from the

same district, or from the same locality, but even from the same wood,

vary indefinitely as to their black markings within certain limits. An
instance of this is given by seven examples reared by Mr. Weale from

larvae of one season found in the same spot.^ I possess five examples,

taken by Mrs. Barber, Mr. F. Barber, jun., and myself, in the same

little copse at Highlands, near Grahamstown, which present great

variation in the discal upper-side band of the hind-wings,'^ and a notice-

able difference in the width of the hind-marginal band of the fore-

wings, as well as in the dentation of its interior edge. A very remark-

able specimen, taken by Mrs. Barber at the mouth of the Kleinemond

River, recalls, in the character of the spots which represent the hind-

wing bands, the ordinary West-African but is also signalised by

a very narroiv Hack border to the fore-ivings, only slightly denticulated

on its inner edge. The other extreme form in the Southern ^ is that

described by Mr. Butler under the head of " (aa.) Cenea, var.," from

^ The explanation of this discrepancy seems obvious. The Western Hippocoon closely

mimics the largest of Western Danaidcs {Amauris Niavius), which has a small white patch

in hind-wings ; while Troplionius is modified in imitation of the considei-ably smaller Danais

Chrysippus, in which nearly the whole field of hind-wings is brick-red. In both the Western

and Southern Trophonius form of 9 the subapical bar of fore- wings is sometimes almost as

red as the other markings. This variation appears to be in imitation of the Dorippus

variety of Vanais Chrysippus.

Another remarkable form of the 9 is that named by Doubleday {Gen. Diurn. Lep., pi. 3,

f . 4), P. Dionysos. It is peculiar to Western Africa, and, in company with the curious allied

variation figured by Mr. Hewitson {loc. cit., f. 39), is of high interest, not only as combining

the features of Hippocoon and Trophonius, but as indicating, in its possession of merely a

trace of black between the white subapical bar and inner-marginal space of the fore-wings,

the mode in which (as suggested by me in the Transactions of the Linnean Society, loc. cit.,

with reference to the 9 Meriones of Madagascar), the extraordinary modification of the

fore-wing markings of the 9 s was most probably initiated. Dionysos is, in fact, of all the

West-African 9 s, the least profoundly modified form as compared with the S • All the

Western 9 s, like the S s (but more so in the outer portion of the hind-wings), are distin-

guished from Southern examples by the strongly marked fuscous rays between the nervures.

^ The seven males present the customary amount of variation in the transverse black

markings of the upper side of the hind-wings,—from three sub-quadrate discal blotches to

a continuous irregular bar,—and in these particular markings no two of them nearly agree.

It is the same with the amount of black marking on the tails of the hind-wings, which

varies from a simple median streak, with an accompanying short suffused stripe bounding

the basal half of the tail interiorly, to a black space absorbing almost the whole basal two-

thirds of the tail. Four of the seven specimens possess, more or less faintly, the blackish

line defining the second disco cellular nervule of the fore-wings.

3 The most imperfect condition of this band that I am aware of is exhibited by a specimen

which I captured at Knysna, Cape Colony, in which the three patches representing the

band are reduced to widely-separated, irregular, attenuated spots, smaller (especially that

at anal angle) than in the Western race.
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Port Natal, in wliicli all the black markings are strongly developed,

especially the discal band of the hind-wings, which in some examples

is quite unbroken. This form is most prevalent in ISTatal, the adjacent

Coast country, and Delagoa Bay, but also occurs near Grahamstown.

It is (except, perhaps, in size) the farthest removed from the ordinary

Merope $. I know of no locality in South Africa in which the $ s

are constant to any particular pattern
;

but, amid all their variation, I

have noticed no example that approaches the West-African $ in the

strongly-marked inter-nervular rays of the under side, except where

(in some of those in which the black markings are most developed)

the rays cross the discal band in the hind-wings.

Looking to the Southern $ s, it is equally observable that the

several well-defined forms are not restricted to particular localities.

Cenea (typical) and Trophoniiis were taken by me in the same spots at

Knysna and Plettenberg Bay respectively, and I have since received

the Ripjpocoo7i-like form from the former locality. Mr. Weale has

bred Cenea (variety), TropJwnius, and a variation closer to Hippocoon

than to Cenea, from larvae taken in one spot near King William's

Town; and Mrs. Barber has sent me the three forms, as well as a

variation (very near that delineated on hg. 2 of the second plate

accompanying my paper in the Linnean Society s Transactions already

referred to), all of which were taken at Highlands, near Grahamstown.

In KafFraria Proper, as well as near D'Urban, ISFatal, Colonel

Bowker has met with Cenea (var.), Trophonius, and the Hippocoon-likQ

form ; and I have recorded above the singular linking variations found

by Mrs. Monteiro at Delagoa Bay.

In a most interesting series lately (1887) collected by Miss ISTew-

digate about Forest Hall, in the Zitzikamma Porest, Plettenberg Bay,

there are ten $ s presenting similar variations to those of the Grahams-

town examples above mentioned, the hind-wing band especially show-

ing every gradation from three separate spots to complete continuity

;

twelve ordinary $ s of the typical Cenea form, but varying a good deal

in the size of the spots and of the hind-wing patch ; one $ of the

Second Form, but with an exceedingly narrow subapical white bar in

the fore-wings ;
and two $ s of the Third Form ( = typical Trophonius).

^ One S , with the hind-wing band continuous throughout, has in the dark border of the

fore-wings not only a larger than ordinary subapical spot, but a series of six diffused pale

sulphur-yellow markings, of which the first (subcostal) is a conspicuous longitudinal ray,

the second (interrupted by black-ringed subapical spot) and third shorter rays, and the rest

rather small spots.

An indication of aberration in the same direction is afforded by two other S s (one from

the George District of the Cape, and the other from Pinetown in Natal), which alike exhibit

two very small pale sulphur-yellow spots in the fore-wing border between first radial and
third median nervules.

In Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1873, p. xxii., I have recorded, in connection with other in-

stances of aberrant neuration, the case of a Kaffrarian S Cenea, in which the subcostal ner-

vules of both hind-wings are united by a transverse additional nervule, so that a completely
closed second cell is formed immediately adjoining the ordinary discoidal cell, and extending
beyond it.
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The species-identity of the conspicuous pale-yellow tailed male Papilio

known as P. Merope or P. Brutus with the sombre-tinted tail-less females P.

Cenea, P. Troplionius, P. Hijppocoon, and other unnamed varieties, was pointed

out by myself as in the highest degree probable in 1868 {Trans. Linn. Soc.

Lond., 1869), and was proved in 1873 by Mr. J. P. Mansel Weale, who reared

the ^ and the three prominent forms of 9 —eight of each sex—from exactly

similar larvae {Trans. Ent. Soc, 1874). In 1881 I was enabled to place on

record Colonel Bowker's capture of the paired sexes at D'Urban on the 2 2d Feb-

ruary in that year {Trans. Ent. Soc, 1881, p. 169, pi. ix.) ; and I received from

him in the following year a second pair (still united), taken on the 3d July.

I one case the ^ was of the prevalent continuous-banded jN"atalian variation, but

in the other had the hind-wing band reduced to three rather small and widely

separated blotches ; the $ being in both cases the ordinary one of the white-

spotted variation. Colonel Bowker noted that in flight the ^ carried the $ .1

This fine species is quite confined to wooded districts, but is numerous in

such tracts during the summer, the ? being, however, much less frequently

seen on the wing than the ^ . The latter is exceeding 'conspicuous in flight,

taking a rapid irregular course over and about the underwood, and following

usually a set circuitous route, only interrupted by occasional halts at flowers,

especially those of Plumbago. At Knysna I noted a specimen with peculiarly

torn wings return repeatedly over the same ground, and twice captured it. Mr.

Mansel Weale and Colonel Bowker have both noted this behaviour of the ^ ,
and

agree in their observation that it is related to the presence of the $ , "^ho

remains settled in some shady spot among the weeds and bushes. Colonel Bowker

has seen a with a broken wing return many times to the same $ ,
passing on

after making " two or three dips with half-closed wings." Mr. Weale further

records that "as the afternoon draws on the females leave their retiring spot

and flutter slowly about, sometimes coming out into the open, but more appa-

rently to show themselves than for the sake of food. On one occasion I

saw four males busily courting a female, but unfortunately I disturbed them."

The $ is always, as far as I have observed, much slower on the wing than the

(J , and stays much longer at the flowers she visits. I noticed at Knysna that

she specially aflected the small white flowers of a low-growing labiate.

The brown and ochre-yellow colouring of the under side of P. Cenea serves

well to protect the butterfly from observation when at rest among withered

foliage.

Mrs. Barber, at the beginning of the year 1871, was fortunate enough to

observe this protective resemblance in nature, and sent me the following note

on the subject, viz. :

—

" I caught a fine Mero2')e with my finger and thumb the other day. It

was just beginning to rain, and, though it was not late, Merope thought proper to

seek a resting-place, which he wisely chose upon a shrub which resembled his

own under-side colouring. It was a splendid match. When he closed his

wings among the yellow and brown seeds and flowers of the shrub, no bird

would ever have distinguished him. I had no net with me, and my first

attempt was a failure. However, the butterfly took a turn round the neigh-

bourhood, examined several other shrubs (which he found were not so good, I

suppose), and eventually returned to the same perch."

The mimicry of Amauris Echeria, A. dominicanus, and Danais Chrysippus

respectively by the three forms of the 9 is very apparent. It is closest in the

first of these, the simulation of Echeria by the smaller specimens of the ordi-

nary 9 {Cenea, Stoll) being exact to deception, but is quite near enough to

be effectual in the two others, as I have noticed at Knysna and D'Urban

respectively.

1 The late Mr. Hewitson has put on record [Ent. M. Mag., 1874, p. 113) his receipt from

Fernando Po of P. Merope and P. Hippocoon, captured in copula by Mr. Rogers.
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The range of the species beyond South Africa is not clearly known, but as

it occurs ( (J of continuous-banded marking, and $ of Hippocoon-likQ form) at

Zanguebar and Zanzibar, it is not improbable that it is native to the inter-

vening country north of Delagoa Bay. Many years ago I noted a Merope,

brought by Mr. H. Waller from Mount Morambala, on the River Shire, an

important lower tributary of the Zambesi, but did not record whether it agreed

with the more Southern examples.

Localities of Fcqoilio Cenea.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Oakhurst, George District (Sir A. Scott).

Knysna and Plettenberg Bay.

b. Eastern Districts.—Kleinemond River, Bathurst District {H. J.

Atherstone and Miss M. Barber). King William's Town {W.
S. M. n Urban and /. P. Mansel Weale). Grahamstown. Sey-

mour, Stockenstroni District (W. C. Scully). Fort Warden,
Kei River H. Bowker).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River and Manubie Forest (J. H.
Bowker). " Baziya (Baur and Hartmann)"—Moschler.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D' Urban. Tongaati River. Pinetown (/. H.
Boivher). " Lower Umkomazi."—J. H. Bowker.

b. Upper Districts.—]\raritzburg (Colonel Scott, R.A.).

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {T. Vachell). St. Lucia Bay (the late Colond
Tower).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques (Mrs. Monteiro).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

b. Eastern Coast.—Zanzibar.—Coll. W. Distant. Zanguebar (R. P.

Le Roy).

314. (15.) Papilio EcherioideSj Trimen,

$ Papilio Messalina, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 329'(i866).

(J ^Papilio Echerioides, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1868, p. 72, n. 2,

pi. vi. fF. I, 2.

Exp. al, ($) 3 in. 3-6 lin.; ($) 3 in. 3-8 lin.^

$ Black, with a common transverse yellovnsli-ivhite band, regularly

interrupted in fore-wing but continuous {and much wider) in hind-wing ;

a row of yellowish-white spots on hind-margin of hind-iving. Fore-

wing : band discal, commencing near apex, and composed of eight very

distinct well-separated spots, gradually increasing in size (both verti-

cally and longitudinally) from the first irregularly-ovate small spot

between fourth and fifth subcostal nervules to the seventh between

first median nervule and submedian nervure ; the eighth (inner mar-
ginal) is nearly as long as the seventh, but not half as broad, and only

^ A dwarf S expands only 2 in. 9 lin., another 2 in. 10 lin., and a dwarf 9 only 2 in,

8 lin. All three examples are from the Tsomo River.
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separated from it by black nervure ; the sexual discal coating of hairs

somewhat woolly, specially apparent on median and radial nervules

separating spots of band ; cilia with very minute white inter-nervular

dots, except just below apex, where a very small white spot on hind-

marginal edge (between third and fourth subcostal nervules) with

adjoining white cilia is rather conspicuous. Hind-wing : band median,

but nearer to base than to hind-margin, its inner edge sharply defined,

nearly straight,—its outer edge somewhat beyond middle, rather dif-

fused, pierced slightly by black inter-nervular rays ; a series of six

conspicuous, moderate-sized, more or less rounded spots (each crossed

by inter-nervular fold), usually touching, but sometimes just separate

from, white marks of cilia, which are very much larger than in fore-

wing ; the first and second of the hind-marginal spots smaller than the

rest. Under side.—Outer half of liind-iving and apical area of fore-

wing dark ochreous-broivn ; in hind-iving, median hand greatly reduced,

and space hetiveen it and base didl yellow-oclireous ivith Mack markings.

Fore-iving : ground brownish-fuscous ; most spots of band larger, on

each side more rounded, less widely separated than on upper side,

—

the second spot almost obsolete and (together with the first, which is

indistinctly defined) confused with some oblique greyish-white ill-

defined apical clouding ; subcostal nervure at base edged beneath by

white scaling. Hind-iving : band greatly narrowed, its outer half

(except on costa) being obscured by pale-brownish, and further pierced

by inter-nervular brown rays and marked by two brown striae in dis-

coidal cell ; basal yellow-ochreous with the crossing nervures, a rounded

spot, and thick end of ray between costal and subcostal nervures, a

three-branched disco-cellular streak, and thick ends of rays on each

side of submedian nervure, all black ; a small white spot at origin of

median and submedian nervures
;

just above radial nervule, about

midway between end of cell and hind-margin, an ovate whitish spot,

variable in size and definition
;
hind-marginal spots much smaller than

on upper side,—the third distinctly elongated in direction of discal

spot, and the lower ones usually distinctly divided by blackish inter-

nervular rays.

Head and body above black. Head with basal and terminal joints

(hirsute) of palpi, a pair of frontal and three pairs of vertical spots,

and a spot outwardly edging each eye, yellowish-white. Thorax above

with two pairs of similar spots on prothorax, and another pair (larger

and hirsute) on pterygodes ; breast black, with nine or ten large ochre-

yellow, yellowish, and yellowish-white spots on each side
;

legs black,

with the femora whitish or yellowish in front. Abdomen laterally

dusky-brownish
;

inferiorly pale-yellowish or yellowish-white, with two

parallel longitudinal streaks and segmental incisions black.

$ Quite unlike closely resembling ordinary $ of Papilio Cenea,

StoU, and, like it, mimicking Amauris Echeria, Stoll. Brownish-black

loith white spots ; hind-iving with a pale ochreous-yellow broad band (or
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' rather fcdcli hefore middle.) Forc-iving : the following white spots,

' viz., in discoidal cell, not far from extremity, and adjoining subcostal

! nervure, a short oblique white mark of variable size and shape (but

always much smaller than in F. Cenea, and sometimes almost obsolete)
;

' beyond cell a short oblique subapical bar crossed by upper radial ner-

j

vule ; a large ovate spot below cell, between second and first median

: nervules (its upper edge sometimes extending beyond second median

nervule) ; a subapical hind-marginal spot as in ^, but very much

j
larger ; and a submarginal series of four similar spots between first

: radial nervure and submedian nervure. Hind-wing : central band or

' patch (rarely dull yellowish-white) considerably wider than in ^,

j

except costally (where it is much narrower) and inner-marginally

(where it is rather narrower),—its inner edge being nearer base, and
' its outer edge much more rounded

;
hind-marginal spots white, larger

\ than in the lower ones usually not quite so close to marginal edge,

' and sometimes a small additional spot close to anal angle. Under
SIDE.

—

As in except for the totally different white marks of the fore-

\ wing^ which agree with those of the upper side, hut are rather larger.

Fore-wing : uppermost spot of submarginal row of four obsolete.

Hind-iving : basal ochreous-yellow narrower than in $ ; some indistinct

greyish-white scaling between discal white spot and third spot of hind-
' marginal row ; of the latter the second and fourth spots are often very

small and obsolescent, and rarely wanting altogether.

In the dwarf ^ above noted, all the usually white spots are of the

same pale ochreous-yellow as the hind-wing patch, except that the

marginal ones are rather paler.

Head and body marked and coloured as in $, except that the sides

j

and back of abdomen are not so dark.

i

As regards the $ P. Fcherioiclcs differs from its near ally the

\ "West-African F. Cynorta, Fab. {Zeryntius, Boisd.), as follows, viz. : (
i

)

' The macular band of the fore-iving is much narrower, its inner edge

being at some distance from discoidal cell, and its outer edge much
farther from hind-margin; (2) this band is uninterrupted, the sepa-

rate spots gradually widening from its origin, while in Cynorta it is

abruptly interrupted, the second spot being absent or quite obsole-

scent, and the third very large; (3) the outer contour of the band is

' slightly concave instead of convex, and the component spots are nar-

rower and less blunt internally, the separating black rays being

;
broader

; (4) in the hind-wing, the continuous band is usually nar-

j

rower, its inner edge being further from the base, while its outer edge
IS almost even, instead of being sharply and regularly dentated by the

mter-nervular rays; and (5) the hind-marginal spots are a conspicuous

difference, being either very small or (oftener) altogether wanting in

Cynorta. On the under side, in the fore-iving, (6) the inner edge of

the band is rather farther from the discoidal cell than it is on the
upper side, whereas in Cynorta it is so close as partly to touch the

VOL. III. R
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extremity of the cell
; (7) tlie small whitish spot in the upper part of i

the cell, near its extremity, sometimes found in Cynorta, is wanting ; 1

in the hind-wing, (8) the basal ochreous is darker and more rufous in

tint, extending farther costally
; (9) the band is considerably narrower,

its inner edge not so even, the brownish clouding of its outer border

better defined
; (10) the inter-nervular rays are not so strongly marked;

(11) the discal whitish spot is not found in Cynorta. It is also to be
|

noted that Ucherioides is considerably the larger of the two species. '

The $ s of these two very similar ^ s are surprisingly different, for

while that sex in P. Ucherioides (as mentioned above) so closely

mimics Ama^iris Eclieria as to be in life indistinguishable from the

$ P. Cenea, the $ of Cynorta (described by Westwood under the name

of Boisdnvalliamis ^) closely copies the very differently marked Planema

Gea, (Fab.) —a well-known native of Western Africa. The feature

common to these two $ s—by which the collector can at once distin-

guish Eclierioides from Cenca—is the ochre-yellow black-spotted basal

patch on the under side of the hind-wings. This character is in the

^ s of Cynorta and Eclierioides even more developed than in the $ s, and
j

is in direct mimicry of the Planema; and its continued existence in

the $ Eclierioides—which mimics a Danaine butterfly not possessing

this peculiar marking—points to the inference that mimicry of the

Plenenia group was in both these Papiliones the earlier tendency, and

has only more recently been diverted in the direction of Amauris in

the case of the Southern species.

Archdeacon Kitton, of King AYilliam's Town, first brought this interesting

Papilio to my notice, having in April 1863 forwarded a $ example captured

by him in the Perie Bush.^ Colonel Bowker in 1865 found the butterfly

numerously in the Sogana and Boolo Forests, near the Tsomo River in

Kaffaria, and sent me a number of specimens of both sexes, including two

pairs taken in copula. He noted that there were two broods in the year, one

in November, not lasting for more than about four weeks, and the other in

January, continuing to appear until far into March. "The s," he wrote,

take a constant course through the forest, returning regularly by the same

route ; while the ? s keep about the place, but fly at a lower elevation, and

do not appear to take the rounds of the ^ s. The sexes disappeared together

at the end of November, and did not appear again until early in January,

when they both came out on the same day. AYhen the ^ and $ meet, they

whirl about together among the tops of plants in the forest, and as soon as

united, disappear down under the leaves."

I only once chanced upon living Eclierioides, on the 8th March 1867, in

high-lying woods at Tunjumbili, on the Tugela border of Natal. The

were tolerably numerous, but I saw only two $ s, and at first mistook one of

them for P. Cenea. The flight of the insects quite confirmed Colonel Bowker's

1 A single example from Natal has a very faint trace of this spot in each fore-wing.

2 Strong evidence of the species-identity of Cynorta and Boisduvallianus was adduced

in 1878 by the late Mr. D. G. Rutherford, who exhibited at the June meeting of the Ento-

mological Society of London a specimen showing on the left side the wing-markings of

Cynorta, and on the right side those of Boisduvaliianus.
3 This specimen reached me in a very damaged state ; and I erroneously referred it

to P. Messalina, Stoll, and so recorded it in Ehopalocera Africce Australis, ii. p. 329.
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description, the s coursing rather rapidly and irregularly over the underwood,

while the ? s hovered flutteringly near the ground, and often settled on leaves.

The species seems by no means generally distributed in forest tracts,

evidently preferring, if not being limited to, woods lying at some elevation.

Several examples have been sent to me by Mr. T. Ayres from the Eastern

Transvaal.

Localities of Fapilio Ucherioides.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

b. Eastern Districts.—King William's Town (Archd. Kitton).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Tsomo River (/. H, Boivlcer).

E. Natal.

b. Upper Districts.—Tunjumbili, Tugela River.

K. Transvaal.—Lydenberg District {1\ Ayres).

II. Other African Regions.

B. l^orth Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—"Cameroon Mountains; Bonjongo {Buchliolz)y

—Plbtz.i

Family V.—HESPERID.^.

Eesperides, Latreille, "Cons. Gen. Crust. Arachn. et Ins. (1810) Encyc.
Meth., ix. p. 706 (18 19), [excl. Urania].

Hesperidce, Leach, " Samouelle's Comp., p. 242 (1819).
"

Hesperides^ Boisduval, Sp. Gen. Lep., i. p. 167 (1836).

Hesperidce, Swainson, Hist, and Nat. Arr. Ins., p. 97 (1840).

Hesperiidce, Westwood, Intr. Mod. Class. Ins., ii. p. 360 (1840) ; and Gen.
Diurn. Lep., ii. p. 505 (1852).

Hesperidce, Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p, 285 (1866).

Hesperiina, Herricli-S chaffer, Corresp.-Blatt. ZooL-Min. Yer. Regensb.,

1869, pp. 28 and 50.

UrUcolce (Fab.), Scudder, Bull Buff. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1874, p. 195.

Hesperiina, Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1879, p. 175 j and Mitth. Nat. Yer.

Neu-Yorpomm. u. Rligen, 1884, p. i.

Hesperiidce, Distant, Rhop. Malay., p. 366 (1886).

Imago.—Head very broad; eyes large, very prominent, smooth;

;palpi set apart from each other, broad, thick, short, appressed to face,

densely clothed with scales and hair on basal and middle joints,—ter-

minal joint very slender, usually very short (often minute and almost

hidden by hair of middle joint), clothed with extremely fine and short

appressed hairs ; antennce tuide apart at origin, loith a more or less

elongate chd), usually curved, often reflexed or attenuated into a slender

hooked tip ; haustellum (maxillae) much elongated ; tisually a compact

tuft or pencil of stiff hairs between base of each antenna and margin

of eye.

Thorax usually very robust, sometimes broader than head. Wings

^ This is probably p. Zoroastres, Druce {Ent. M. Mag., 1878, p. 226), from Fernando Po,

described as nearly allied to P. EcJierioides, but larger and with the bands pure white ( 6 ).
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small, thick
;
fore-ivings usually more or less elongated apically

; sub-

costal nervure five-branched,

—

nervules all near together, originating at

ahout equal distances apart ^ the fifth {and sometimes the fourth also) given

off at extremity of discoidal cell (in Cyclopides the first nervule in some

species is very short, and runs into costal nervure)
;
upper radial ner-

vule originating close to fifth subcostal at extremity of cell,

—

loiuer one

more or less attenuated, springing from junction of disco-cellular ner-

vules ; discoidal cell long and narrow, the closing nervules very

slender
; first onedian nervule often given off not far from base. Hind-

wings short and blunt apically, longer, and usually more or less pro-

minent or lobate (rarely broadly and lengthily caudate) about anal

angle ; a longitudinal fold between sid)median and internal nervures
;

subcostal nervure usually angidated near base, so as to touch costal ner-

vure and to shut off from discoidal cell a small prediseoidal cell ; disco-

cellular nervules exceedingly attenuated, sometimes imperceptible

;

radial nervide much atrophied, occasionally wanting,—the space between

second subcostal nervule and third median nervule being always nar-

row ; internal nervui^e very long, extending to anal angle. Legs per-

fect in both sexes ; fore-legs only differing from the others in their much

shorter tibise, which bear inwardly (except in Cyclopides) beyond middle

a flattened acute appendage or spur
;
hind-legs almost always bearing,

besides terminal spurs, a pair of similar {often shorter) spurs beyond

middle ; all the tarsi long and stout, more or less spinulose inferiorly,

their terminal claws and appendages small.

Abdomen attenuated posteriorly, usually short (especially in

seldom as long as inner margin of hind-wings, and very rarely longer.

Larva.—Elongate, cylindrical, markedly attenuated anteriorly (tho-

racic segments) ; head large, much widened superiorly. Usually naked,

but sometimes thinly hairy.

Pupa.—Elongate, rounded (rarely sub-angulated bluntly anteriorly);

head with a median frontal more or less elongate acute projection;

haustellum-case sometimes freely extending beyond wing-cases to a

point far past extremity of abdomen. Attached by tail and by a free

silken girth round middle, and also usually enclosed by other silken

threads or in an imperfect open thin web.

As may be seen from the characters italicised in the foregoing diag-

nosis, the Hesperidce constitute a family very distinct from all other

butterflies; their structure is indeed so peculiar, and in the main so

constant, that they seem almost entitled to rank as a Sub-Order of the

Lepidoptera. It is very noteworthy that, although their most striking

characters—such as the large head, wide apart antenna, and four-

spurred tibige of the hind-legs— certainly approximate them to moths

{Heterocera) generally,^ it is not found, upon close examination, that the

1 The c? of the Australian Euschemon Raffiesia (Macleay)—an unquestionable Hesperide

—alone possesses the striking Heterocerous feature of a fully-developed bristle and loop

linking the fore and hind wings near the base. (See vol. i. p. 15.)
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I
Hesperidce are nearly related to any particular Heterocerous group or

family. The connection so long supposed—from the resemblance of

the antenuee and general fades—to exist between them and the

singular moths of the Castnia group has been proved illusory, as no

wider disparity in the whole Order can be found than that shown by

I

the simple almost unbranched condition of the neuration of the wings
' in the Hesperidce and its highly complicated arrangement in Castnia and

I

allied forms.^ Throughout the Hesjperidm the peculiar neuration is so

I

remarkably constant, that it affords little or no means for discriminat-

, ing genera ; and even Speyer, who has published ^ by far the most

thorough investigation on this portion of the structure of the family

I

that has yet appeared, is constrained to regard as the most momentous

; point for observation so slight a matter as the position of the lower

\
radial nervule in the fore-wings, viz., whether it originates exactly mid-

Iway
between the upper radial and third median nervules, or nearer to

one or the other of them.

In strong contrast to the constancy of the wing-neuration is the

irregularity with which the numerous secondary sexual characters pre-

sented by the $ Hesperidce are distributed. These conspicuous badges,

!

consisting of a long costal or discal groove or fold, lined with peculiarly

I formed scales in the fore-wings ; a felt-like patch of scales in the same

wings ; a tuft or pencil of very long stiff hairs on the tibiae of the hind

i

pair of legs, or on the coxge of the front pair ; a very dense stiff fringe

of hairs and scales on the tibiae and part of the tarsi of the first pair of

legs; a great enlargement of the first joint of the tarsi of the hind

pair, or a pair of long curved appendages attached to the thorax pos-

i teriorly on the under side ;—occur or are totally wanting in species

which are so intimately related as to be unquestionably congeneric.

The characters of most value in this extremely difficult group

(apart from the rarely-occurring absence of such salient ones as the

additional pair of spurs on the hind-tibise, the solitary spur on the fore-

tibise, or the extra-antennal tufts on the head), are those presented by

the clavation of the antennse, and by the terminal joint of the palpi.

Beyond these, one has to depend on such general features as the rela-

tive robustness and length of the body, the size and shape of the wings,

and the particular pattern of markings and system of colouring.

It is most probable that when this entire Family has been as

thoroughly studied as the few Paltearctic members of it have been by
Speyer,^ a large proportion of the very numerous proposed and tacitly

accepted genera will be no longer recognised ; for in no group of the

Lepidoptera has there been more random and careless creation of

generic names. The most moderate of recent writers on the JIcsjKridce,

Herrich-Schaffer, tabulated 34 genera in 1869; Mr. W. Y. Kirby's

^ See Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., Second Series, Zool., i. p. 155, &c., pi. 28-33
(1877).

^ Stett. Ent. Zcit,, 1879, p. 477, &c. 3 g^^^^ ZeiL, 1878 and 1879.
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Catalogue (1871-77) gave 60 ; and the late C. Plotz recognised (1886)
no fewer than 67.

The large broad head and narrow neck of the Hesperide larvae give

them a very different aspect from the caterpillars of other butterflies

;

but they are in most cases not easily discoverable, owing to their habit

of living and feeding in leaves which they roll or curl up by means of

silken threads, much after the manner practised by the larvae of moths

of the Tortrix tribe. The chrysalis state is usually assumed within

leaves so curled ; and besides the ordinary attachments, there are often

various enclosing threads and a slight cocoon.

In comparison with other groups of butterflies, the HesperidcB

exhibit a very limited area of wing-surface, and this makes them

appear to be much smaller insects than on observing their large bodies

they prove to be. In this respect, and, to a certain extent, in the slender

hooked termination of their antennas, they bear some resemblance to many

of the S])hingcs (hawk-moths), which, too, they approach in the great

length of their trunk. Tlie largest of them, the West-African Hes^peria

IpJds, the Indian Urionota Thyrsis the Central-American Pyrrhopyga

sjjcitiosa, and the South-American Goniloha Astylos, do not expand

across the fore-wings much more than three inches ; but the bodies of

these species equal in bulk those of the largest Charms. Many exten-

sive genera, however, such as the South-American Uudamics, Goniloha,

Tamyris, and Froteides, and the Old-World Hespcria (Is^nene, auct.),

consist almost entirely of species expanding from two to two and one-

third inches ; but the majority of the Family is of smaller stature, with

an expanse ranging from three-fourths of an inch to an inch and a

half. The minimum size is exhibited by the South-American Ancyloxy-

jpha melanoiieiira, Felder, and the South African Pyrgus nanus, Trim.,

scarcely exceeds this in the smaller male examples.

There is not much variety in the shape of the wings, except in the

case of many species of Eudamus, where the hind-wings have a great

(in some instances very great) prolongation, broad and ending bluntly,

at the anal angle. In Caprona, some species of Ptcrygospidea, and

especially in Hdias and Achylodes, the hind-wings are more or less angu-

lated, and in parts excised, and in the genera last named the apex of

the fore-wings has an acute projection.

For the greater part, the Hcspcridx are not brightly coloured, and

glittering or metallic hues are of extreme rarity among them. The

prevalent ground-colour is brown of a darker or lighter shade, and

spaces or spots of ochre-yellow are very frequent. Very many are

marked with transparent or semi-transparent spots or macular bands.

There exists, however, a considerable proportion of more gaily-tinted

species ; the South-American genus Tamyris (Pyrrliopyga, auct.) stand-

ing first in the varied colouring of its members,—of which T. versicolor,

Latr., with its red, blue, and yellow markings, is perhaps the most

striking. Metallic blue and green occur in several of the Gonilohce..
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(such as G. Mercatus, (Fab.), Aledor, Feld., &c.), and are still more

developed in the West-African Hesjperia Bixce, (L), and Chalyhe, Westw.

;

and submetallic similar hues adorn Abantis Zanibcsinct and paradisca^

of Tropical and Extra-Tropical Southern Africa.

The JSTew World is the metropolis of this family, about two-thirds

of the recorded species and a majority of the genera being peculiar

to it. Even jSTorth America (Extra-Tropical), which is poor in butter-

flies generally, has yielded over 1 00 species—mostly belonging, how-

ever, to the two genera Pamphila and Nisoniaclcs. Tropical America

has produced nearly three-fifths of the known species. The Palsearctic

region is exceedingly poor in Hesperidce, the researches of very many
collectors and of lepidopterists having resulted in a series of 46
species only, of which 28 belong to Europe proper. JSText to but

far behind the overwhelmingly rich ISTeo-Tropical region comes the

Oriental, which appears to have produced considerably over 200
species; while under half this number are noted as inhabiting the

Australian region. Africa and its islands do not hitherto seem to

have yielded more than about 1 60 species, the majority of wdiich are

only known to me by Plotz's brief descriptions. The South-African

list embraces 64, thus distributed among the following genera, viz. :

—

Cydojpides 9, Pyrgus 14, Thymelicus 7, Pampkila 12, Ancyloxypha 3,

Abantis (including Leucochitonea, Wallengren) 5, Caprona 2, Ptcrygo-

spidea 7, and Hesperia ( = Ismene, Swainson) 5 . None of these genera

are peculiar to the Ethiopian region except Abantis and Caprona, but

these two do not appear to be represented north of the Equator.

Thirty of the sixty-four South-African species at present seem to be

peculiar to the Extra-Tropical area, but this number will probably be

reduced when the South-Tropical belt is better explored by collectors.

The flight of the Hesperidw is very peculiar
;
though always swift,

and usually of great velocity, it is exceedingly short, being continually

arrested by the abrupt settling of the insect. This curious action on

the wing has gained for the few species inhabiting England the common
name of " Skipper." When resting, these butterflies exhibit various

modes of holding the wings, some—such as Cyclop)idcs, Hcsperia^ and

Pamphila—having their wings either quite erect in the ordinary

manner, or with the hind-wings partly open ; others {Caprona, Ptcry-

gospidea, &c.), keeping all the wings fully expanded ; and Tamyris,

according to Swainson,-^ sitting with wings lowered, but (as in some
species of Papilio) so that the fore-wings overlap and almost conceal

the hind-wings. As mentioned above (vol. i. p. 30), the European

Nisoniades Pages, when completely in repose, holds its wings deflected

HI the attitude of a Bonibycide or ISTocturide moth ; and Speyer men-
tions^ that Zeller had noticed this as long ago as 1847, not only in

TageSj but also in newly-emerged Pyrgus Malvarum ( = Alcca3, Esp.).

Ihose Hesperidm that keep the wings fully expanded have the habit of

^ Zool Illustr., i. pi. 33 (1820-21). 2 g^ctt. Ent. Zed., 1878, p. 168.
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settling on the under side of leaves, and they do this so quickly, that

to the inexperienced collector they seem to have unaccountably

vanished. A good many species are both early and late on the v^ing,

but several do not make their appearance till about sunset. They are

rather eager and greedy honey-suckers, and the length of their trunk

enables them to rifle the stores of many tubular flowers unvisited by

shorter-tongued butterflies.

Genus CYCLOPIDES.^

Steropes, Boisd., " Voy. AstroL, Lep., p. 167 (1832)."

Cyclopides, (Hlibner, 1816), Westw. , Geii. Diurn. Lep., ii. p. 520 (1852).

Carteroceplialus, Lederer, " Yerh. Zool.-Bot. Ges., ii. p. 26 (1853)."

Cyclopides, Trim., Rliop. Afr. Ausfc., ii. p. 292 (1866).

Cydopides and Carteroceplialus, Speyer, Stett. Ent. Zeit., xxxix. pp. 181-82

(1878), and xl. p. 487 (1879).

Carterocejihalus and Cydopides (part), Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1884, pp.

386-389.

Imago.—Head as wide as thorax, hairy
;

eyes round, smooth ; a

thin compact tuft or pencil of longish stiff hairs springing from

between base of each antenna and border of eye
;
palpi long, porrected

horizontally with dense bristly hair,—terminal joint rather long, taper-

ing, slightly depressed at tip, with very short appressed hairs, usually

almost hidden by bristly dense hair of middle joint ; antennce short,

with a pronounced, rather thick, somewhat compressed, slightly-curved

club, blunt (very rarely acuminate) at tip.

Thorax short and narrow, moderately or sparsely hairy. Wings

rather long apically. Fore-wings somewhat truncate ; costa beyond

basal curve almost straight, or slightly concave beyond middle ; costal

nervure terminating at a little beyond middle ; subcostal nervure five-

branched,— three nervules originating before, fourth and fifth at, ex-

tremity of discoidal cell,—first nervule in three species (Willemi,

uEgip)an, and Mcninx) very short, running into costal nervure
;
upper

radial nervule originating near or very near to origin of fifth subcostal

nervule ; disco-cellular nervules slender, slightly oblique ; first median

nervule given off at a point considerably before middle and far apart

from the other median nervules. Hind-ioings very slightly prominent

at anal angle ; costa beyond basal lobe almost straight or very slightly

arched ; costal nervure terminating at a little before apex ; subcostal

nervure branching at a considerable or a little distance before extremity

of discoidal cell,—latter being variable in length ; disco-cellular ner-

^ Mr. Kirby {Cat. D. Leji., 1871, p. 623) adopted Dumeril's name Heteropterus (1806)

for this genus. It is true that Dumeril happened to give the species Aracinthus, Tab.

{ = Morpheus, Pall.) as representing Heteropterus ; but as his extremely vague and brief

definition of the genus applies, and was certainly meant to apply, to the whole group

of Ilesperidie, and not to what modern zoologists mean by a genus, it appears to me that

JItteropteriis cannot be retained as a generic name.
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vules and radial nervule extremely slender ; internal nervure very long,

j
running not far from inner margin, terminating at anal angle. Legs of

1

moderate size, first pair smaller than rest ; tibiae of first pair very short,

without appendage ; tibiae of hind pair usually with two pairs of spurs,

but in some species (several Palsearctic and three South-African, viz.,

j
Willem'i, j^gipan, and Meninx) with the terminal pair only,—no $ tuft

i

in any species ; tarsi stout and rather long, especially first joint, and

usually more or less finely spinulose beneath.

I

Abdomen long (in $ very slender), and extending as far as or a

;
little beyond anal angle of hind-wings), tufted at tip ; basal half more

I

or less hairy.

j
Larva.—Moderately slender {Morpheus) or stout (Falceinon) ; head

' smaller than usual in this Family.

Pupa.—Slender, elongate, very narrowly acuminate posteriorly

;

frontal spine long, straight, projecting horizontally {Morpheus).

I

(These characters of the larvae and pupa of the European species
" named are from figures by Duponchel and Guenee, and by Boisduval,

Kambur, and Graslin.)

j

I do not think that Carterocephalus can be held distinct from

Cydopides, the only peculiar characters being the slightly lower origin

: of the lower radial nervule of the fore-wings, and the longer discoid al

: cell of the hind-wings; for, as Speyer {Stett. Ent. Zeit.^ 1878, p. 181)

points out, the absence of the second pair of spurs on the hind-tibiae

—

upon which Lederer chiefly relied—is an unstable distinction, occurring

in Cyd. oriiatus, Brem. This want of the second pair of spurs also

characterises (as mentioned in my diagnosis above) the South-African

Willemi, jEgipoM^ and Meiiinx, and these three species are further

linked by the short first subcostal nervule of the fore-wings running

into the costal nervure ; but these forms are very unlike in facies and

pattern of markings. The most aberrant of the known species seems

to be Zepeletierii, Godt., in which the club of the antennae ends in an

acute point, the palpi are rather longer, the fore-wings more pointed,

and the abdomen is thicker ; but in all these features it is approached

by Tsitct and Inornatus, Trim., which also resemble it in their un-

spotted plain brown colouring. The South-African conspicuously

yellow-spotted species are Metis, Or., and Malgacha, Boisd. ; those more
faintly and sparsely spotted are Willemi, Wallgrn., Syrinx, Trim., and
the ^ of jEgipan, Trim. ; the little Meninx, Trim., is gaily yellow-

spotted along the hind-margins on the under-side, and it. Syrinx, and
Lepeletierii alike have two longitudinal white stripes on the under side

of the hind-wings. Willemi presents on the under side of the hind-

wings a very peculiar pattern of black neuration and cross-streaks on
a pale yellow-ground.

The prominent distinguishing characters of this genus are the

absence of any appendage to the fore-tibiae, the not infrequent absence
of the second or middle pair of spurs on the hind-tibiae, the slender-
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ness and length of the body, the bristly hairiness of the palpi, and the

usually more or less bluntly-ending club of the antennae.

A good many species seem to have been incorrectly recorded under

this genus, especially various Tropical South-American forms described

and figured by the Eelders in the third vplume of the Lepidoptera of

the Edse der Novara (1867), pp. 521— 523, pi. Ixxiv. Besides the

five Palsearctic species, there are two from J^orth America and two

from Chili, and as many as eleven from the Ethiopian Region (two

peculiar to Madagascar). Of the African species, nine are found in

South Africa, and of these five—viz.. Syrinx, ^gipan, MeninXj Tsita,

and Iiiornatus—appear to be peculiar to the Sub-Region. One, MaU
gacha, is also a native of Madagascar

;
Lepeletierii ranges far along the

western coast of the Southern Tropical belt; WilUmi occupies great

part of that belt, and is also recorded from Somaliland, in North-East

Africa; while Metis, the most richly-coloured of the genus, is not

known to occur beyond the Sab-Region except in Angola.

In South Africa Metis is the most numerous and widely distributed

species, and Malgaclia is only second to it. Lepeletierii is apparently

confined to a few localities in Cape Colony, particularly towards the

western side. Tsita and Inornatus are, on the contrary, widely spread

on the eastern side of the country, and come but little westward of

the Kei River. Willemi and Meninx are Transvaal natives ; and the

exceedingly local Syrinx and JEgipan have been found only in a few

very elevated stations in the eastern districts of Cape Colony, Basuto-

land, and Natal. v.^

315. (1.) Cyclopides Metis, (Cramer).

^ Papilio Metis, Linn., Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 325, n. 143 (1764); and

Syst. Nat., i. 2, p. 792, n. 245 (1767).

^ „ ,5
Dru., 111. Nat. Hist., ii. pi. xvi. ff. 3, 4 (1773).

,, 5, Cram., Pap. Exot,, ii. pi. clxii. f. g (1779).

^ ,, AVnlf., Capens. Ins., p. xxxiii. n. 32 (1786).

^ ^ Hesperia Metis, Latr., Enc, Meth., ix. p. 776, n. 129 (1823).

$ ? Cyclopides Metis, Trini., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 293, n. 182 (1866).

^ Heteropterus Metis, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 100 (1888).

Exp. al, {$) I in. i\-2\ lin.
; ($) I in. 1-2^ lin.

$ Dark purplish-hroivn, ivith orange-yelloiu spots. Fore-wing: basal

area irrorated with yellow scales in three longitudinal streaks, viz., on

costa, below median nervure, and on inner margin ; two spots on costa

about middle, the upper just above and partly beyond the lower (which

is in cell)
;
beyond middle, a transverse row of five spots, of which

the second is beyond the line of the others, the third and fourth only

separated by second median nervule, and the fifth (just above sub-

median) smallest and sometimes obsolete. Hind-ioing : basal irrora-

tion confined to neighbourhood of median and submedian nervures;
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a large subquadrate spot at end of cell, with a smaller spot just below

it; a submarginal row of seven or eight spots, of which the first,

;

fourth, and fifth are the largest, and the last three ill-defined. Cilia

of the ground-colour, but in hind-wing yellow near and at anal angle.

Under side.—Paler, more glossy. Fore-wing : spots larger, paler

;

j
basal irroration forming a distinct streak on costa, and another in

cell (the latter confluent with cellular spot). Hind-wing : unicolo-

1
reus, excepting only a small yellow spot on costa near base. Cilia as

I above.

I

$ Bivivn, luithout pm^plish tinge ; spots paler
^

larger. Fore-ioing :

\ spots in and above cell forming one marking
; more irroration in cell.

I
Hind-iuing : the small spots of submarginal row very small, some or

; all of them occasionally wanting (in one example, the first spot is very

;
small, and the only two others, the fourth and fifth, are scarcely visible

j
as dots). Cilia yellow throughout in hind-wing, and at anal angle of

fore-wing. Under side.—Hind-wing and apex of fore-wing marked

loith ferriiginous-ochreous, luhicli in the former hroadly inclieates the

position of the spots of upper side Fore-wing : no cellular streak from

base ; cellular spot often confluent with third spot of transverse row.

Head and body of ground-colour intermingled with golden-yellow.

Antennse half-ringed (inwardly) with alternate dark-brown and golden-

yellow, and tipped with the latter
;

palpi with mixed hairs of the

same two colours. Abdomen superiorly rather inconspicuously half-

ringed with the two colours and with a terminal tuft of golden yellow.

In $ the yellow is throughout paler and duller.

A $ taken at Etshowe in Zulnland by Mr. T. Vachell, of the

27th (Inniskillen) Eegiment, has on the upper side the spots of the

fore-wings unusually small, and the lowest spot of the discal row

wanting; the under side is normal.

The very deep rich colouring of this well-known species—the

golden-yellow spots being very conspicuous on the dark purple-brown

ground—at once separates 3fetis from its congeners ; and in the ^ the

very dark unmarked under side of the hind-wings is a characteristic

feature. It seems to present no variation over its extensive South-

African range.

At Cape Town this species is common, especially about hedgerows and
in gardens, where it is fond of settling on leaves in sheltered situations.

Though it often when settled keeps the wings fully expanded, I have noticed
that it sometimes holds them all vertically erect, the wings of the right and
left sides not touching, but standing parallel quite apart. On the wing it is

active, but with a somewhat fluttering motion. It occurs throughout the year,

but is rare during the winter months. In the Botanic Gardens at Cape Town
this butterfly is one of the most frequent victims of the climbing South-
American Asclepiad, Physianthus albens, which nips with a vice-like tenacity
the proboscis of any insect attempting to rifle its nectaries, Metis with its long
trunk thus sharing the fate of several ISToctuae and Sphinges, and being held
prisoner till it dies.
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Localities of Cyclopides Metis.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Cape Town. Genadendal. Caledon "Dis-

tiict (G. Hettarsch). Swellendam (A. C.HMrison). Knysna
and Plettenberg Bay.

b. Eastern Districts.—Uitenhage. Tharfield, Bathurst District

{Mrs. Barbe?' and Miss M. L. BowJcer). G-rahamstown. Kin^
William's Town (W. S. M. D'Urbari). Windvogelberg°
Queenstown District (/)?'. Batho).

D. Kafifraria Proper.—Bashee River (/. H. Boivker).

E. Katal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban {J. H. Boioker).

b. Upper Districts.—Tunjumbili.

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District [T. Ayres).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—"Angola [J. J. Monteii'o)."—Druce.

316. (2.) Cyclopides Malgacha, (Boisduval).

Steropes Mdlgaclia, Boisd., Faune Ent. Madag., &c., p. 67, n. i (1833).

Hesperia Limpopona, Wallengr., K. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Handl., 1857; Lep.

Rliop. Caffr., p. 50, n. 5.

S ? Cyclopides Malcjacha, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 294, n. 183,

pi. V. f. 10 [Si {1866).

Cyclopides Malgacha, Grandidier, Hist. Madag., xix., Lepid., ii. i, pi.

lii. ff. 6, 6a (1885).

^xj). al, {$) II lin.— I in. 2 lin.
; ($) i in. 1-2 lin.

Allied to G. Metis, (Cram.), but smaller and paler.

$ Greyish-brovm, with small yelloio spots arraiiged as i7i Metis.

Fore-wing : basal irroration more evenly spread, not distributed in rows

;

two costal spots more separate ; an indistinct sitbmarginal roiu of small

yelloioish spots. Hind-iving : spots of submarginal row all small, those

near costa commonly wanting. Cilia of fore-wing of the ground-colour

slightly mixed with yellowish, of hind-wing yellow. Under side.—
Hind-wing and apex of forc-iving creamy-greyish or yelloivish-ochreous^ the

former with spots of upper side faintly reproduced in paler yellow. Fore-

wing : spots much larger than above ; costa and cell closely irrorated

with yellow.

$ Duller
J

paler
^

spots larger: cilia pale-yellowish throughout.

Under side.—Hind-iving : spots more distinct.

A ^ in my collection, captured near Cape Town, wa7its all the spots

in fore-wing except the minute ones of submarginal row ; on the under

side, however, the spots near costa are observable, but small and ill-

defined.

Six Basutoland examples, of which two are $ s, have the under side
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colouring of the hind-wings and apices of fore-wings considerably paler

than in Cape specimens. One of the females is remarkable for the

well-defined rows of submarginal spots on the upper side (especially

in the hind-wings), and for the vivid orange of the spots on the under

side.

A further and more decided variation occurs in a 2^ from the

Potchefstroom District, Transvaal, in which the ujiper-side spots are

in both wings much reduced in size, but the under side of the hind-

wing is very much darker and browner than usual, with all its yellow

spots remarkably distinct and sharply defined.

About Cape Town and in the Cape Peninsula this is a rarer insect than

Metis, and does not seem to occur during the winter months, first appearing

about the middle of September. In habits it nearly resembles the species

named, but is much less conspicuous, and flies more slowly, always keeping

near the ground.

Apart from its being a native of Madagascar, Malgacha appears to have

much the same distribution as Metis, but I have not seen any specimens from

Zululand.

Localities of Cydo]jides Malgacha.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Cape Town ; and Hout Bay, Noord Hoek,
and Simon's Town, Cape District. Eerste River and Stellen-

bosch. Paarl. Robertson. Swellendam i^A. C. Harrison).

Plettenberg Bay.

h. Eastern Districts.—Between Somerset East and Murraysburg (/.

H. Bo'wker). Stormbergen {Mrs. Barber). Burghersdorp {D.

R. Kannemeyer).

c. Basutoland {J. H. Bowker).

C. Orange Eree State.—Yet River {C. Hart).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Tsomo River and Heads of St. John's River
(/. H Boivker).

E. Natal.

6. Upper Districts.—Karkloof (J". H. Bowker).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom District (T. Ayres).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

hh. Eastern Islands.—" Madagascar : Tamatave."—Boisduval.

317. (3.) Oyclopides Syrinx, Trimen,

$ Cydojpides Syrinx, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1868, p. 93, pi. v.

f. 8 j and $ ,
ibid., 1870, p. 387.

Exjp. al, {$) I in. 2-3 lin.
; (?) I in. 2^-4. lin.

^ Dull-greyish hrown, with srjiall ill-defined dull pale-yelloivish spots;

hasal areas sparsely irrorated luith pale-yelloioish. Fore-wing : a spot in

discoidal cell near extremity, sometimes surmounted by two yellowish
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costal dashes ; a discal series of six or seven spots, viz., three or four

forming an oblique subcostal outward-inclining streak between end of

cell and apex, and three others in an inward-inclining line between

third median nervule and submedian nervure ; inner margin edged

rather faintly with the same dull pale-yellowish from near base to

beyond middle ; in some specimens a submarginal series of six very

indistinct elongate yellowish marks. Hind-wing : a clothing of yel-

lowish-grey hairs from base over cell and along inner margin ; the trace

of a spot in cell ; two or three discal spots (the uppermost one rather

large) between second subcostal nervule and submedian nervure ; a sub-

marginal series of marks as in fore-wing, but longer, usually obsolete

near apex. Cilia of the ground-colour slightly mixed with yellowish.

Under side.—Hind-wing and costal and apical horder of fore-wing

hrownish yellow-oclireous ; the hind-^ving with two longitudinal whitish

stripes. Fore-iving : lower discal spots usually, cellular spot rarely,

obsolete ; a rather brighter tinge of yellow along costa ; no trace of

submarginal marks. Hind-wing : upper longitudinal stripe, from base

through discoidal cell to hind- margin, broad, pretty even in width,

creamy or yellowish-white ; lower stripe narrow, sublinear near base,

but somewhat widening to hind-margin, running between median and

submedian nervures, white without yellowish tinge ; no other markings.

$ Spots more decidedly yelloio. Fore-wing : only two spots in

costal part of discal series, the first and fourth being obsolete. In both

wings submarginal marks almost obsolete. Under side.—Hind-wing

{except inner-marginal fold) and costal a.nd apical horder of fore-wing

much paler, inclining to greyish ; both longitudinal stripes of hind-wing

broader than in the superior one yellower, and the inferior one

whiter.

In this Cyclopides the ordinary spots are pallid and poorly defined,

and in some specimens obscured and sub-obsolete. One ^ is entirely

devoid of spots on both surfaces except for a trace of the superior discal

spot on the upper side of the hind-wings.

C. Syrinx to a great extent combines the characters of C. Malgacha,

(Boisd.), and G. Lepeletierii, (Latr.), differing from the former in having

conspicuous pale stripes on the under side of the hind-wings, and from

the latter in being spotted with yellowish.

This appears to be not only a strictly mountain butterfly, but one confined

to the highest elevations and to particular spots. Colonel Bowker is the only

collector that to my knowledge has taken this insect ; he discovered it on the

19th January 1867 on the summit of Gaika's Kop, the highest point of the

Amatola Mountains (Queenstown District of Cape Colony), being estimated

as about 6500 feet above the sea. He noted it as being very numerous among a

plant named " Mountain Bamboo," flitting about in hundreds, but not occurring

anywhere beyond the immediate vicinity of that plant. The only other recorded

locality for the species is the Maluti Mountains in Basutoland, where, in Jan-

uary 1869, Colonel Bowker again met with it, frequenting the same sort of

Mountain Bamboo as on the Amatolas. Among eleven specimens received, two

only are females.
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Localities of Cyclopides Syrinx.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—Gaika's Kop, Amatola Mountains, Queen-

stown District (/. //. Boicker).

c. Basutoland.—Maluti Mountains (/. H. Boicker).

318. (4.) Cyclopides ^gipan, Trimen.

6 ? Cijclopides ^gipaii, Trim., Trans. Ent, Soc, Lond., 1868, p. 94,
pi. vi. f. 9[c?].

Uxp.al, ($) I in. il-2llin.
; (?) I in. 2I lin.

^ Glossy dark-hroiuii (in five examples loitli a suhnetallic hronzy-

greenish gloss) ; cilia paler hroiun, very glossy , 7iiixed with yelloio in

hind-wing. Fore-iving : some inconspicuous ochre-yellow irroration

about base, chiefly on costa
;
beyond middle, a short costal mark of

two or three very small indistinct yellowish spots (sometimes obsolete).

Under side.—Hind-iving and costal border of fore-wing very glossy

yellowish-grey. Fore-iving : ground-colour much paler than on upper

side, not much darker than hind-wing in some examples ; costal mark

j

usually better developed, chrome-yellow ; a liind-marginal chrome-

yellow border from apex (where it is of moderate width) narrowing to

a point about second median nervule. Hind-wing : inner-marginal

fold darker, about the same tint as ground-colour of fore-wing.

Palpi with a dense admixture of yellow hairs, with fewer fuscous

ones; abdomen with lateral stripe, under side of anal segment, and

conspicuous terminal tuft chrome-yellow.

^ Paler^ the brown gronnd-colour ivith a yelloimr tinge ; fore-wing

with three ehrome-yellow marks. Fore-iving : in discoidal cell a trans-

versely elongate spot near extremity ; costal mark beyond middle

much larger than in well defined, tripartite ; beneath the latter,

between second and third median nervules, a small spot. Cilia of

fore-wing mixed with yellowish-grey ; of hind-wing, wholly pale

chrome-yellow. Under side.—Hind-wing yellower
;
fore-wing with

costal mark conspicuous, but other spots indistinct.

This species is a near ally of Malgacha, Boisd., but readily distin-

guishable by its larger size, total want of spots in the hind-wings, and

yellow apical hind-marginal edging on the under side of the fore-wings.

The spotless, or all but spotless, upper side resembles that of Lepele-

tierii, Latr., but from that species and from Syrinx, Trim., this butterfly

is easily known by the absence of white stripes on the under side of

the hind-wings.

Like C. Syrinx, Trim., this Hesperid frequents high elevations, Colonel
Bowker having discovered it on the Hog's Back in the Amatola range on 20th
January 1867, where he reported it to be not uncommon among long grass near
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water. With the exception of a single example from the Transvaal from Mr. T. I

Ayres in 1879, the insect had not again been received by me until February
1888, when four fine ^ s arrived from Mr. J. M. Hutchinson of Estcourt, Natal.

These specimens were taken on Table Mountain, Ulundi, in Weenen County,
at a height of 6000 feet ; and Mr. Hutchinson wrote that he took thirty

examples, and could have easily taken many more without moving from one
place, as they flew low and were easily captured. Only a single $ has reached

me, accompanying five ^ a from the Amatola station.

Localities of Cyclopides ^gipan.

L South Africa.

13. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.— Hog's Back, Amatola Mountains (J. H.
Boivlier).

E. Natal.

a. Upper Districts.—Ulundi, Weenen County (/. M. Hutchinson).

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District {T. Ayres).

319. (5.) Oyclopides Meninx, Trimen.

$ Cyclopides Meninx, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1873, p. 121, pi. i.

f. 12.

$ $ Thymelicus Meriinx, Wallengr., Ofv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh., 1875,

p. 92.

$ Cyclopides argenteostriatus, Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1886, p. 110, n. 19b.

Exp, al, ($) 10^— 1 lin.; ($) i lin.

J Dark-brown, rather glossy , without markings ; cilia paler^ more

glossy. Under side.—Paler ; a hind-marginal series of chrome-yellow

spots ; hind-iving ivith three longitudinal silky-ivhite stripes. Fore-wing

:

four or five hind-marginal spots, small, triangular, inter-nervular, be-

tween apex and third or second median nervule, diminishing in size

downward ; on costa, beyond middle, three or four inter-nervular yellow

dashes, and immediately beneath the outermost but one of these,

usually two small similar marks, one above the other. Hind-wing:

upper silky-white longitudinal stripe broad, commencing abruptly in

discoidal cell near extremity, and reaching to hind-margin ; lower one

much narrower, running from base between median and submedian

nervures, and fining off into a thin line before reaching hind-margin,

and the lowest one forming a narrow inner-marginal edging from base

to beyond middle ; six hind-marginal yellow spots, larger than in

fore-wing,—the first sublinear, elongate,—the third at extremity of

upper white stripe ; some indistinct thin inter-nervular yellowish striae

on disc, and a short disco-cellular one at base.

Head and body all very dark brown
;
among hairs of palpi a few

dull-yellowish ones ; antennse very dark brown above, but white beneath.

^ Paler, and with a slight tinge of ochreous-yellow. Fore-wing:
'

yellow subcostal marks beyond middle larger, better defined, three
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! together forming a short transverse streak ; below and beyond these a

fourth very small yellow spot. Under side.—As in but all hind-

marginal spots larger, and the subcostal marks of fore-wing as on upper

side, but larger.

I

This little Cyclopides is on the upper side in both sexes like a mini-

i ature C. JEgijpan, Trim., but is strikingly different on the under side,

the marginal yellow spots and the shining white stripes of the hind-

wings giving it a very varied and unique aspect. Except for the

I

under-side stripes, Meninx bears a near resemblance to a South-

American species, figured under the name of Menes by Cramer [Pap.

Exot, iv., pi. cccxciii. ff. n, i) and Stoll {SuppL, pi. vii. f. 6 g).

Mr. W. Morant, in December 1868, first made this butterfly known to me,

forwarding a ^ which he had taken near Potchefstroom, Transvaal, and which

I described as the type of C. Meninx in 1872. Later in the latter year, I re-

ceived from him seven ^ s and a $ from the same locality, as well as a

from Mr. T. Ayres, also taken at Potchefstroom. In the collection acquired

from Mr. Ayres in 1879, the South-African Museum received four fine (^s, all

noted as taken in the Potchefstroom District. Mr. Morant described the

insect as occurring early in December and flying feebly, and both he and Mr.
Ayres stated that it was confined to marshy ground and the banks of streams.

Wallengren {Ofv. K. Vet.-Almd. Fdi^h., 1875, P- 9^) nientions that Mr. IST,

Person found Meninx pretty commonly at Potchefstroom in damp spots during

the months December to February.

Localities of Cyclopides Meninx.

I. South Africa.

E. "Katal."—Plotz.
K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom and District {W. Morant and T. Ayres).

320. (6.) Cyclopides Willemi, (Wallengren).

$ Heteropterus Willemi, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857 ;

Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 47, n. 2.

$ Cyclopides? Willemi, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 296, n. 186(1866).

Cyclopides Cheles, Hewits., Descr. 100 N. Sp. Hesp., ii. p. 42, n. 5 (1868) ;

and Exot. Butt., v. pi. 59, ff. 12, 13 (1874).

Exp. al, {$) I in. 3-3I lin.

$ Dark-hroivn, very slightly glossy ; fore-wing with an outer-discal

and also a suhmarginal series of didl pale-yellowish spots. Fore-wing :

spots of discal series elongate, the first three forming (with a minute

superior costal dot of the same colour) a short transverse subcostal

streak, the fourth and fifth nearer hind-margin, and almost touching

third and fourth spots of submarginal series, and the ninth and seventh

(of which the latter is small and sometimes obsolete) almost in a line

below first three
;
eight spots in submarginal row, of which the four

upper are linear and indistinct, but the four lower much broader and
distinct. Hind-wing without markings. Under side.—Hind-wing
cind apical hind-marginal border of fore-iving yelloivish-vjhite, with

VOL. nr. s
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strongly blacJdsh-clouded neuration. Fore-wing : ground a little paler

than on upper side ; costal edge and upper side of costal nervure with

a line of yellowish-white
;
only first three spots of discal series repre-

sented, and those smaller and more separate than on upper side
;
apical

hind-marginal yellowish-white border wide at apex, but narrowing to

a point above submedian nervure, divided into seven or eight separate,

elongate, inwardly acuminate spots by the blackish-clouded nervules.

Hind-wing : neuration, a streak from base through discoidal cell to

hind-margin, two very irregular median and two less irregular sub-

marginal transverse blackish streaks from costal to submedian nervure,

and inner-marginal fold except along inner edge, all strongly blackish.

Head and palpi clothed with a mixture of yellow and blackish hairs.

Thorax blackish above, with mixed yellow and blackish hairs frontally

and laterally
;
yellowish-white beneath. Legs yellowish-white, with a

black middle streak longitudinally. Abdomen blackish above, yel-

lowish-white beneath, and with a small terminal yellow tuft.

The blackish neuration and irregular transverse stripes, conspi-

cuous on the almost white ground of the under side of the hind-wings,

present a very peculiar reticulated appearance, and give WilUmi some

resemblance to the larger and beneath much more conspicuously orna-

mented C. Steropes (W. Y.) of Europe ; but the butterfly has no very

near congener known to me.

Very few examples of this species have come under my notice, and I have

not seen the female. As far as known, it would appear to inhabit chiefly the

country skirting the Southern Tropic, Mr. Hewitson recording it from Damara-
land, while a few have been taken in Bechuanaland and the Eastern Transvaal.

In 1886 Mr. A. G. Butler recorded its having occurred in the remote region of

Somaliland.

Localities of Cydopides Willemi.

I. South Africa.

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District (T. Ayres) and Barberton (0. F.

Palmer). Crocodile River {F. H. Barber). Marico River [F.

C. Selous).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.— Damaraland."—Hewitson.

61. Eastern Interior.—Between Transvaal and Gubulewayo {A. W.
Eriksson).

B. North Tropical.

h. Eastern Coast.—" Somaliland (Thrupp)."—Butler.

32L (7.) Oyclopid.es Lepeletierii, (Latreille).

Hesperia Lepeletier, Latr., Enc. Meth., ix. p. 777, n, 134 (1823).

Cyclopides Lepeletierii, Trim, [part], Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 295, n. 184

(1866).

Exp. al.^ {$) I in. 11^ lin.
; (?) i in. 2 lin.

J Bather glossy dark-hrown, unicolorous, luithont marking of any
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kind; cilia greyer, more glossy. Under side.—Hind-wing and costal

and broad apical hind-marginal border of fore-wing reddish-brown with

a tinge of yellow-ochreous. Fore-iving : ground rather paler and greyer

than on upper side. Hind-iving : tiuo ivhite longitudinal streaks,—the

upper one very conspicuous, sharply defined, running from base through

discoidal cell to hind-margin,—the lower one duller and thinner,

running from base to hind-margin between first median nervule and

submedian nervure, not well-marked before middle
;
inner-marginal

fold dull greyish-brown.

Head and body fuscous-brown above, the thorax beneath clothed

with greyish hair, and the abdomen with a whitish median stripe.

Antennae blackish above, barred with brown and white beneath
;
palpi

with fuscous hairs above, but beneath with whitish basal scales and

mixed sandy and grey hairs.

% Like ^, but fore-wings rather longer and acuter, and cilia greyer.

Under side.—Paler, and with a stronger tinge of ochreous-yellow than

in ^. Hind-wing : upper stripe thinner and not so purely white or

so sharply defined ; lower stripe almost obsolete.

Variety A.—Much larger; exp. al. ($) i in. 3-3 J- Hn.
; ($) i in.

4-6 lin.

Paler ; cilia greyer. Under side paler ; in hind-wing some more

or less developed white irroration immediately above lower white

stripe. In both sexes, but especially in the the fore-wings are

more pointed at apex. (Hab.—Piketberg, Tulbagh, and Swellendam

Districts, Cape Colony.)

I think that the smaller examples above described are really

referable to Latreille's species, the expanse of which is given as about

an inch ; but I am doubtful as to the much larger Variety A. The
only known locality of the smaller (typical) form is Uitenhage in the

Eastern Cape Colony, while the variety belongs to the Western Dis-

tricts. The Kaffrarian specimens included under this species in my
former catalogue must, I think, be removed to the next species, G.

Tsita, mihi, although the presence of the reduced white streaks on

the under side of the hind-wings approximates them to Lepeletierii.

Colonel Bowker took a few of the typical form (including one $ example)
at Uitenhage in October 1879 and in 188 1. I received from Mr. S. D.
Bairstow a ^ captured at the same place. I first met with Var. A. at Vogel
Vley, Tulbagh District, in October 1863; and subsequently (September 1869)
took a good many specimens of both sexes in the Piketberg District. The
insect frequents broken shrubby slopes and banks of streams, preferring stony

places
; it settles constantly on the ground and on stones, and is easily

captured.

Localities of Cyclopides Lepeletierii.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Vogel Vley, Tulbagh District. Berg River

Bridge and Piketberg. Swellendam {L. Taats)—Var. A.
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h. Eastern Districts.—Uitenhage {J. H. Boioker and >S^. D. Bair-
stoio).

11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast. — Congo :
" Kinsembo {H. AnselT)."— Butler.

" Angola {Pogge) and Chinchoxo (Falkenstein)."—Dewitz.

322. (8.) Oyclopides Tsita, Trimen.

Cydopides Tsita^ Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1870, p. 386, pi. vi.

Exp. al, I in. 1-4 lin.
; ($) i in. 3-3^ lin.

Allied to C. Lejpeleiierii, Latr., and C. inornatus, Trimen.

$ Glossy greyish -hroiun, unicolorous, loithoiit markings of any

hind ; cilia paler, with a silky lustre, Uisdee side.—Hind-iving {except

fuscous-hroivn inner-marginal fold) and costal and apical-hind-marginal

border of fore-ioing paler hrown with a reddish tinge, and with the neu-

ration usually finely ivhitish in parts ; hind-margin of hoth wings with

a fine ivhitish edging line. Hind-wing : two longitudinal white streaks

(as in Lepeletierii) but more attenuated,—in some specimens quite faint

or reduced to mere whitish lines ; neuration generally whitish, but

seldom so above disco-cellular fold ; between the two white streaks

(even when the streaks are scarcely represented) some more or less

developed diffuse white irroration.

$ Like but rather paler on both surfaces, and with longer and

more pointed fore-wings. Under side.—Fine white neuration general

and better defined, but white stripes reduced to mere lines like the

white nervures.

It is in specimens from King William's Town and Kaffraria Proper

that the white stripes and irroration of the under side of the hind-wings

are best expressed. A constant feature distinguishing Tsita from

Lepeletierii is the fine white neuration more or less prevalent on the

under side, to which should be added the fine white hind-marginal

edging line. The J^atal examples that I have met with are smaller

than usual, and, like the Basutoland ones on which I founded the spe-

cies, have the white stripes on the under side of the hind-wings no

wider and no more conspicuous than the adjacent white nervures.

Mr. W. S. M. D'Urban noted this obscurely tinted species as abundant in

the King William's Town District ; and Colonel Bowker found it commonly

about grassy spots in Kaffraria Proper, and in similar places by river-banks m
Basutoland. The examples that I captured on the Natal coast haunted similar

localities, flitting about long grass in February and March. A specimen taken

in Zululand by Captain Goodrich is ticketed ''November 1886," and three

from Weenen County, Natal, were captured by Mr. J. M. Hutchinson in Janu-

ary 1888.
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Localities of Cyclo2yidcs Tsita.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—King William's Town (TF. S. M. U Urhan).

d. Basutoland.—Koro-Koro (/. H. Bowker).

C. Orange Eree State.—Parijs, Upper Vaal Kiver {E. G. Alston).

D. Kafifraria Proper.—Tsomo and Bashee Rivers (/. 11. Boiuker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (/. B. Bowker). Verulam and
Itongati River.

h. Upper Districts.—Ulundi, Weenen County (/. M. Hutchinson).

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M Goodrich).

K. Transvaal.—Potcliefstroom and District {T. Ayres). " Schoman's
Farm, Vaal River {N. Person).^'—Wallengren.

323. (9.) Cyclopides inornatus, Trimen.

Cyclopides inornatus, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond, 3rd Ser., ii. p. 179
(1864); and Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 295, n. 185, pi. 5, f. 11 (1866).

Exp. al, ($) I in.— i in. i lin.
; ($) i in. lin.

$ Didl-brown, rather glossy ; cilia paler, greyish externally. Fore-

wing : beyond middle, about midway between apex and extremity of

discoidal cell, an oblique subcostal row of three exceedingly indistinct

pale-greyish dots. Under side.—Hhid-ioing, and costal horder, and.

hroad apical hind-marginal area of fore-%oing pale reddish-hroivn, ivith a

tinge of ochreous-yellow ; in both wings an indistinct terminal disco-

cellular dull greyish-white dot, and a discal series (elbowed in fore-

wing and very strongly curved in hind-wing) of six and eight similar

dots. Hind-ioing : inner marginal fold pale-grey ; a greyish white dot

near base, between costal and subcostal nervures.

% Like $, hut fore-wing longer and more pointed apically, and disco-

cellular and lower discal dots of under side (luhich are hettcr expressed

than in $) sometimes reproduced in fore-iving.

This species is well distinguished from Tsita, Trim., by its smaller

size, minute subcostal spots in the fore-wings, and redder under side

(without whitish neuration or streaks, but with minute pale discal

spots).

Colonel Bowker discovered this remarkably dull-coloured and inconspicuous
little butterfly in Kaffraria Proper. In February and March 1867 I took
several examples on the coast of Natal, flitting about long grass ; but it was
certainly very local in its distribution. The only example known to me from
"within the boundary of the Cape Colony is a (J captured by Colonel Bowker
in 1873 at Fort Warden, Kei River. At the end of October 1878 the
same collector met with several fine specimens at Northdene, near D'Urban,
Natal.
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Localities of Cydopidcs inornatus.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

b. Eastern Districts.—Fort Warden, Kei Eiver {J. H. Bowker)
D. Kaffraria Proper.—Tsomo and Bashee Rivers (/. H. Boioker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban and Pinetown (J". H. Boivker). Yeru-
lam. Umvoti. Mapumulo.

F. Zululand.—St. Lucia Bay (the late Colonel H. Tower).

Genus PYEGUS.

Pyrgus (Hlibner, 181 6), Westw., Gen. D. Lep., ii. p. 516 (1852).

Syrichthus and Spilotliyrus, Boisd., " Gen. Ind. Meth., p. 35 (1840)."

Sinlothyrus and Scelothrix, Eambur, " Cat. Lep. Andal., i. p. 63 (1858)."

Pyrgus^ Trim., Ehop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 286 (1866).

Hesperia, Kirby, Syn. Cat. D. Lep., p. 6ti (1871).

Pyrgus and Scelothrix, Speyer, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1878, pp. 187, 189.

Pyrgus, Speyer, loc. cit., 1879, P* 492-

Hesperia, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, i. p. 182 (1881).

Pyrgus and Carcharodus (Hiibner, 18 16), Plotz, Mitth. Nat. Yer. Neu-
Yorpomm., &c., 1884, pp. 2 and 23.

Imago.—Head not so broad as thorax, densely hairy
;
palpi rather

long, with basal and middle joints densely hairy and sometimes

bristly, and with terminal joint of variable length, obliquely or hori^

zontally porrect, blunt, clothed with short appressed hairs ; antennce

short, with a stout sub-cylindrical, rather gradually-formed, slightly

compressed, usually straight (sometimes slightly bent) club, blunt at

tip ; tufts at bases of antennae long, conspicuous.

Thorax robust, more or less hairy (especially posteriorly and be-

neath ^)
;
pterygodes with long hair. Wings blunt, not (or very slightly)

prominent apically. Fore-iuings with hind-margin usually rather convex

(especially in $) ; neuration as in Cydopides ; in $ of some species

(only P. Ehna in South Africa), costa from near base to about middle

recurved so as to form a groove or deep fold. Hind-wings prominent

at anal angle
;
hind-margin usually entire, but moderately dentate in a

few species (only P. Elma in South Africa) ; neuration as in Cydopides.

Legs rather long ; fore-tibise with well-developed acutely-pointed

appendage ; middle and hind tibige with very long and acute terminal

spurs,—the latter also with a second pair of spurs well developed,

hairy superiorly (and in $ of some species—none South-African

—

with a conspicuous tuft of very long hair springing from its base on

^ The (5 in a considerable section of European species (of which Malvce, Linn., and

Alveus, Hiibn., are well-known members) presents a singular pair of scabbard-shaped scaly

and hairy appendages, springing posteriorly from the breast at the base of the hind-legs, and

about one-third the length of the abdomen. They partly cover a very deep longitudinal

groove which occupies the basal portion of the under side of the abdomen.
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inner side) ; femora finely hairy beneath ; tarsi long and stout, spinu-

: lose.

jj

Abdomen stout, of moderate length ; in $ terminally tufted and

I laterally compressed, and beneath with a more or less deeply excavated

\

median groove, widest at base and extending to beyond basal half.

I

Larva.—Stout, somewhat tapering anteriorly, very sparsely and

shortly pubescent ; head of moderate size, granulated.

Pupa.—Eather stout; head prominent; thorax rounded and ele-

vated dorsally ; covered generally with a bluish or whitish powder.

(These characters of the earlier stages are from the descriptions and

!! figures in Duponchel's Iconographie, &c., des Chenilles, i. (1849), of

those of P. Malvm, L.)

I The butterflies of this genus are further distinguished by the length

if of the cilia of the wings, which is emphasised by their being white with

conspicuous black interruptions at the extremities of the nervules.

j

Although, as indicated in the foregoing diagnosis, there exist con-

I'
siderable diversities in Pyrgus as far as the secondary sexual characters

I

of the $ are concerned, I agree with Dr. Speyer's later view (l. c., 1879)
that these are insufficient to warrant the separation of the respective

sets of species presenting them in the proposed distinct genera Car-

charodus and Scelothrix. It is remarkable that, with the exception of

I

P. Elma, Trim, (a member of the Alcece group, which possesses the

costal fold in the fore-wings), none of the South-African species pre-

sents any of the secondary $ characters in question.^

These small but robust butterflies have been well studied in

Europe, where no fewer than seventeen species are found (besides

several marked varieties), and representatives of the genus occur

throughout, but are more numerous in the southern countries. The re-

corded Pyrgi amount in all to about seventy-six ; the Palsearctic Eegion

yielding twenty-two ; the ISTearctic fourteen ; Central and South Ame-
rica fifteen ; India and China six ; Africa nineteen ; and Australia,

according to Plotz, one {Argijia, H. Schaff). There can be little doubt

that many more species remain to be discovered ; the small stature,

plain colouring, and swift flight (combined with the very restricted

localities of some of the forms) rendering these insects very likely to

escape the collector's observation.

The black or blackish-brown (rarely greyish) ground-colour of

Pyrgus is marked with white (rarely also with transparent) spots ; and

on the under side a similar pattern prevails, but the ground-colour

(except the blackish disk of the fore-wings) is of some tint of yellowish-,

reddish-, greyish-, or greenish-ochreous. The fourteen known natives

of South Africa are for the most part (nine species) of this prevalent

^ Plotz {loc. cit., p. 6) notes of P. Sataspes, Trim., " der Umschlag der Vfl. ist orange ;"

but in this he appears to have been misled by the colourist of the figure in Rhop. Afr. Aust.

pl- 5)> who has given the costa too warm a tint, and probably conveyed the impression

that this stripe of colour indicated the presence of a costal fold.
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conspicuously white-spotted black pattern, and belong to the European

group of P. Sao and P. orhifer^ (Hiibn.) ; but P. Elma, Trim, (a member
of the Alccoe group), has the fore-wings with vitreous spots only; P.

Sandaster, Trim., has the white spots exceedingly small, and the under

side of the hind-wings dark-brown with two very sharply-defined

dentate white stripes ; and the more aberrant group (apparently pecu-

liar to Africa) which contains Mohozutza, Wallengr., Chaca, Trim., and

Tucusa, Trim., presents on the upper side, besides white spots on the

fore-wings, a common submarginal row of pale fulvous spots, and on

the under side a greyish-creamy ground-colour varied with fulvous and

spotted with black. In South Africa the most numerous and widely

distributed species are Vindex, Cram., Mafa, Trim., Diomus, Hopff., and

Elma, Trim.,— Vindex and Diomus being common about Cape Town.

Asterodia and Sataspes, Trim., seem next in width of range, the latter

occasionally occurring near Cape Town. MoJiozutza, Wallengr., has an

extensive eastern distribution through Kaffraria Proper, JSTatal, Zulu-

land, and Transvaal
;
Droimis, Plotz, has been received from Natal and

Delagoa Bay, and Tucusa, Trim., from Natal and Transvaal. Nanus,

Trim., is not uncommon about Cape Town, and extends over the

Western and Central Districts of the Cape Colony and into Griqualand

West. Chaca, Trim., is apparently very rare,—I only know of its

occurrence near Grahamstown and in Kaffraria Proper
;
Agylla, Trim.,

is known from a few scattered stations in the Eastern Cape Colony

and Griqualand West ; and Transvaalice, Trim., is represented by two

examples only from the Potchefstroom district.

Three species, Diomus, Elma, and Chaca, are recorded from locali-

ties within the South-Tropical belt of Africa, and two, Vindex and

Dromus, from the western side of the North-Tropical belt in addition.

The members of this genus are of active habits
;
they have a short

quick flight near the ground, stopping very abruptly, and settling with

wings fully expanded, usually on the bare earth or on stones. They

mostly frequent open ground, delighting in dry hill slopes and waste

spots. P. Elma is the only South-African species known to me which

is almost confined to wooded localities.

324. (1.) Pyi^gus Vindex, (Cramer).

Papilio Vindex, Cram., Pap. Exot., iv. pi. cccliii. ff. G, H (1782).

Hesperia Vindex, Latr., Enc. Meth., ix. p. 785, n. 148 (1823).

IPyrgus Vindex, Westw., Gen. D. Lep., pi. Ixxix. f. 6 (1852).

,, „ Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 287, n. 177 (1866).

1 Aberr.—Papilio Spio, Linn., Mus. Liid. Ulr. Reg., p. 338, n. 156

(1764) ; and Syst. Nat., i. 2, p. 796, n. 271 (1767).

Exp. al., 10 lin.— i in. i lin.

Brownish-black, with rather large luhite spots. Fore-wing : on costa

an elongate whitish spot near base, and a thin white edging as far as
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! apex, interrupted in four places ; three spots in discoidal cell, the

,
outer one lunular and closing cell, that nearest base subquadrate, the

j
central one (nearer to basal than outer spot) quadrate, elongate ; below

I first cellular spot, touching submedian nervure, a whitish spot divided

. by longitudinal fold ; a discal row of four spots, of which the first is

rather large and crossed by two subcostal nervules, the second small,

! between third and second median nervules, the third large and just

below outer cellular spot and crossed by first median nervule, the

i fourth small and semicircular (above submedian nervure), and the

nearest to base of the row ; between this row and cilia two rows of

white dots, the inner one of eight dots usually complete and well

I

marked, the outer imperfect, with its dots between nervules and touch-

ing cilia. HiTid-iuing : a small round spot in discoidal cell near base ; a

;
rather, broad, short, white, transverse, discal band, abruptly commencing

on second subcostal nervule, crosses end of cell and extends irregularly

I

and more narrowly to submedian nervure ; rows of dots as in fore-

' wing, but outer row more regular and perfect than inner, which is

obsolete towards costa, but of which the first dot (on fold beyond cell)

. is enlarged into a good-sized spot. Cilia broad, white, broadly inter-

rupted with black on nervules. Under side.— Costa and apex of fore-

wing and ground-colour of liind-wing "paler or darker yellowish-ochi^eous ;

' Hack of fore-iving less dark. Fore-iving : spots as on upper side, but

all rather larger ; costa from base broadly whitish. IIi7id-iuing : costa

edged with whitish, especially on basal prominence ; discal band longer

than on upper side, commencing on costa, but widely interrupted on

subcostal nervules, its extremity joining a longitudinal white space on

inner margin from base to anal angle, bounded by submedian ; before

middle a similar transverse white stripe, commencing with a large

costal patch, more or less interrupted on subcostal nervure, and nar-

rowing to join inner-marginal white on submedian. Cilia tinged with

yellowish, the interruptions with ochreous.

Head above blackish, with a white spot on each side next the eye,

but frontally clothed with a mixture of blackish, whitish, and yellowish

hairs
;
pencil of hairs at base of each antenna mostly black, but partly

yellowish ; antennae black above but white beneath, with the extremity

of the club beneath ferruginous-red
;
palpi above with mixed hairs

like those of front, but beneath with creamy-white hairs and scales

only, except as regards terminal joint, which is black. Thorax above

black, rather densely clothed frontally and laterally with yellow-

ish-grey, posteriorly with hoary-grey hair ; beneath very densely

clothed with white or creamy-white hair
;

legs creamy, tinged with

brownish superiorly. Ahdomen above black, with very distinct white

segmental incisions
;
laterally tinged with ochreous-yellow

;
iuferiorly

white.

Specimens from Kaffraria Proper, Natal, Zululand, and Griqualand

West seem always to be larger, and with paler, larger-spotted under
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side than the typical form, figured roughly by Cramer, which prevails

in the south of the Cape Colony.
|

I quote Westwood's figure {op. cit.) with some doubt, because only

the upper side is depicted, and the narrower hind-wing band there

shown makes it possible that the illustration may apply to the nearly

allied Mafa, mihi.

As regards the Spio of Linnaeus, Mr. C. Aurivillus, in his excellent I

Becensio Ci^itica Lcpidopticorum Musei Ludovicce Ulricce, published in i

1882 in the Transactions of the Boyal Swedish Academy, gives (Tab. i. ff.

3, 3a) copies of figures by Clerck (previously unpublished), which there

appears to be no reason to doubt were made from Linn^'s type speci-

men. As stated in my letter quoted (pp. 1 24-125) by Mr. Aurivillius,

I consider these figures to warrant the opinion that Spio is an aberra-

tion of Vindex, in which the largest discal spot in the fore-wing was

confluent with the small spot which in ordinary examples is just below

the former, and was also so much extended superiorly as to unite with

the middle disco-cellular spot. The figure of the under side is rough

and obscure—a fault very common with the older iconographers when

dealing with small species—but is more like that of Vindex than any

other species.

Vindex and its near ally Dromics, Plotz, are distinguishable among

their South-African congeners by the broader and more sharply-defined

white markings of the upper side, especially the median band of the

hindr wings. Among European species, the southern F. Sao, Hiibn.,

seems nearest to Vindex, but it has much smaller spots, and the under-

side ground-colour is ochreous-red.

This is a widely-distributed and common South African Pyrgus, frequent-

ing open ground and waste places. About Cape Town it is numerous at the

base and on the lower slopes of the mountains, settling with expanded wings

on the ground, on stones, or on low plants. It appears almost throughout the

year, June and July being the only months in which I have not noticed it, but

is more abundant from August to October than at other seasons.

Localities of Pyrgus Vindex.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Cape Town. Muizenberg, Cape District.
|

Hex River, Worcester District. Robertson. Oudtshoorn (

—

Adams). Knysna and Plettenberg Bay. Yan Wyk's Vley,

Carnarvon District {E, G. Alston).

h. Eastern Districts.—Near Grahamstown {W. S. M. D' Urban).

King Wilham's Town (W. S. M. D' Urban).

c. Griqualand West.—Yaal River (J. H. Bowker). Kimberley {H.

L. L. Feltham).

D. KafFraria Proper.—Bashee River (/. H. Boivlmr).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'XJrban. Itongati River.

6. Upper Districts.—Udland's Mission Station. Greytown. Est-

court {J. M. Hutehinsov). Rorke's Drift (/. H. Bowker).
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F. Zululand.—Napoleon Valley (/. //. Bowker). Etshowe {A. M.
Goodrich and T. Vachell).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.— Angola {Fogge)^—Dewitz.

61. Eastern Interior.—Between Transvaal and Gubulewayo {A. W.
Eriksson).

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Gaboon River {G. Geynet). " Lower Niger

{W. A. Forbes)."—Godman and Salvin.

325. (2.) Pyrgus Dromus, Plotz.

Pyrus Dromus, Plotz, Mitth. Naturw. Vereine Neu-Vorpomm. und RtLgen,

1884, p. 6, n. 13.

Exp. al, 1 in.— i in. i-^ lin.

Closely allied to P. Vindex, (Cram.). White spots similarly ar-

ranged, hut mostly somewhat larger, notably so (in fore-wing) last spot of

discal series and third of suhmarginal series, and (in hind-wing) median

land. Fore-wing : third spot of discal series not (or but very slightly)

extending below first median nervule, but fourth (last) spot larger

(very much larger than in Vindex) and subquadrate
; submarginal

series of small spots more sinuate. Hind-wing : median band much
wider inferiorly, being of almost even width throughout, much more

curved, not marked by crossing nervures. Under side.—Colouring as

in Vindex, hut hind-wing with one rather wide continuous white median

land from costa to suhmedian nervure. Fore-wing : spots as on upper

side. Hind-wing : close to base, four white spots, forming a more or

less disconnected short transverse band; both inner and outer edges

of median band irregularly dentated, the band itself being widest on

costal edge and bisinuated, with a rather acute inward projection

between median nervure and its first nervule.

The characters italicised appear to be quite constant, and serve well to dis-

tinguish this species from Vindex. It is common about D'Urban in Natal,

where I took it in June 1865, and again in February and March 1867. I

have received a dwarf $ from the Gaboon which expands only ten lines across

the fore-wings.

Localities of Pyrgus Dromus.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.—" Congo."—Plotz.
B. North Tropical.—Gaboon River {G. Geynet).
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326. (3.) Pyrgus Mafa, Trimen.

Pyi-gus Mafa^ Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1870, p. 386, pi. vi. f. 12.

Closely allied to P. Vindcx, Cram.

Exp. al.^ 1 1 J lin.— i in.

Black spotted with white ; the spots in number and arrangement

quite as in P, Vindex, but mostly smaller, and very sharply defined;
\

the median hand of hi7id-wing narrovjer^ interrupted inferiorly and
\

denticulate externally. Under side.—Hind-wing : the sub-basal and

central white stripes rather narrow, not oblique, interrupted more or less

markedly in two places, viz., the former on costal and median nervures,

and the latter on second subcostal and first median nervules ; of the

separate spots or portions of the stripes, the largest is the middle one

of the central stripe, which is denticidate both imoardly and outwardly,

hut much more strongly oidwardly.

It is doubtful whether this form should be regarded as a species

distinct from Vindex, for the characters above indicated, though well-

marked through a good series of specimens from different localities,

are less distinctly expressed in three examples that I captured at

Eerste Eiver,—one of which has the upper side discal spots of the
'

fore-wing as large as in ordinary Vindex.

Colonel Bowker found Mafa pretty numerously in Basuioland, but else-

where it appears to be rather scarce, though with a wide distribution through

the interior, and especially the North-Eastern districts. The few specimens

that I have noticed in life were on the wing daring September, with the

exception of one which I took at Greytown in Natal on the 15th March.

Localities of Pyrgus Mafa.
"

I. South Africa,

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Eerste River, Stellenbosch District.

h. Eastern Districts.—Burghersdorp (D. R. Kannemeyer). Kraai

River, Barkly District (J". H. Bowker).

c. Griqualand West.—Kimberley, Vaal River (/. H. Bowker).

d. Basutoland.-—Maseru and Koro-Koro (J. H. Bowker).

C. Orange Eree State.—Parijs, Upper Vaal River {E, G. Alston).

E. Natal.

h. L^pper Districts.—Greytown. Estcourt (/. M. Hutchinson).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom District {T. Ayres).

327. (4.) Pyrgus Asterodia, Trimen.

Pyrgus Asterodia, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., ii. p. 178

(1864) ; and Rhop. Afr. Aust,, ii. p. 289, n. 178, pi. 5, f. 6 (1866).

Exp. al., 10 lin.— i in.

Allied to P. Vindex, Cram., hut ground-colour paler, more glossy ; and

spots smaller, not so purely white. Fore-wing : three spots in cell, the

Ii
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central largest and nearer to outer than inner spot (the reverse being the

case in Vindex) ; above central spot is one on costa, composed of tvjo

short lineolce, no trace of which exists in any example of Vindex; row

of spots beyond middle, including an additional dot (just above third

median nervule), and more curved inwardly, so that the two lowest

spots come in line with central cellular spot and that above it,—the

lowest spot largest, while in Vindex the last but one is invariaUy the

largest in the row ; an interrupted submarginal row of dots, hut no

vestige of the row immediately before cilia; spot beneath first cellular

one wholly wanting. Hind-wing : transverse stripe commencing on

costa, interrupted on first subcostal nervule, very much attenuated

inferiorly ; dot in cell near base small, indistinct ; row of dots as

in fore-wing. Under side.—Fore-wing : apical colour warmer, less

inclining to greyish. Hind-ioing : ground-colour more including to ful-

vous (markedly so in some specimens) ; first stripe near base narrow,

but joining basal white edging on costa ; second irregular and den-

ticulated, but continuous from costa to inner-marginal stripe, which is

greyish rather than white ; some fuscous variegation of ground-colour,

especially on edges of stripes and spots of submarginal row, which

latter are somewhat enlarged, though ill defined.

In the disposition and relative sizes of the discal series of spots

in the fore-wing, and in the form and direction of the two white

bands on the under side of the hind-wing, Asterodia is not unlike

Dromus, Plotz; but, on the upper side, the much smaller and

duller white markings (and especially the very much narrower and

longer median stripe of the hind-wing) give it a totally different

aspect, and the differences above emphasised seem constantly to sepa-

rate it from both Vindex and Dromus. Its smaller size is also a dis-

tinction.

I discovered this Pyrgm at Plettenberg Bay as long ago as 1859. It

frequented marshy plains about a stream called the Bitouw River, settling

constantly on the flowers of low plants. It has not since occurred to me in

life, and but very few^ examples have reached me from correspondents, although

the species seems to be of tolerably wide distribution.

Localities of Pyrgus Asterodia.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a Western Districts.—Breede River, Swellendam District (L. Taats).

Plettenberg Bay.

6. Eastern Districts.—Between Zwartkops and Coega Rivers,

Uitenhage District H. Boivker). Grahamstown [M. E. Bar-

ber). Burghersdorp {D. R. Kannemeyer).

d. Basutoland.—Koro-Koro {J. H. Boivker).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom {W. Morant diinX T. Ayres).
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328. (5.) Pyrgus Agylla, sp. nov.

Uxp. al., 10—

1

1\ lin.

Closely allied to P. Asterodia, Trim., but smaller, with the markings

of a purer white, and the discal ones larger ; hind-wing with basi-cel-

lular spot distinct and well developed, and submarginal spots larger.

Under side.—Hind-iving and apex of fore-wing darker in ground-

colour, less strongly tinged with ochreous-yellow ; nervular interrup-

tions of cilia conspicuously hlack, without admixture of ochreous yellow.

Hind-wing : suh-hasal and median white hands much more irregular and

denticulate on hoth edges, and more sharply defined hy darker fuscous

edging in parts ;—the opposite projections of these bands all but touch

each other in two places, viz., at origin of subcostal and of median

nervules respectively
;
submarginal white spots enlarged, and near anal

angle sometimes partly confluent.

Though so very near Asterodia in most respects, the under side,

with its strongly black-marked cilia, and very sharply-defined, irregu-

larly-shaped white bands on a ground darker than usual, gives this

form a peculiar aspect, rendering it easily recognisable.

This little Pyrgus seems confined to the dry upland interior districts of the

Cape Colony. It was first brought to my notice in 187 1 by Colonel Bowker,

who took a few examples (three at Hope Town on the Orange River and one

between Somerset East and Murraysburg) in April of that year ; and a few

months later Mrs. Barber and he sent three examples from Griqualand West.

In September 1872 I took a single specimen at Kimberley.

In two of Mrs. Barber's specimens the middle spots of the fore-wing are

so enlarged as to give the effect of a straight white fascia from costa to sub-

median nervure.

Localities of Pyrgus Agylla.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—Between Somerset East and Murraysburg

(J. H. Boivker). Murraysburg {Mrs. Muskett). Hope Town
{J. H. Bowker).

c. Griqualand West.—Kimberley. Between Riet and Modder
Rivers {Mrs. Barher). Vaal River {J. H. Bowker).

329. (6.) Pyrgus TransvaalisB, sp. nov.

Exp. al., 1 1 lin.

Allied to P. Vindex, Cram., and Promus, Plotz.

J Brownish-black, with very distinct, mostly rounded, white spots.

Fore-wing : spots in disposition and relative size most like those of

Promus, but hasi-celhdar spots very narrow and longitudinally elongate,

terminal cellular spot more quadrate, and costal spot of discal row

narrower and more distinctly tripartite ; spots of strongly-sinuated
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i
submarginal series very distinct (in one specimen larger than in the

i

other) and of equal size throughout ; no spot beneath basi-cellular one.

I

Hind-wing : a distinct basi-cellular spot ; median band resembling that

; of Diomus, Hopff., but not curved, more oblique, more macular (the

I
crossing nervules forming strongly-marked interruptions)

;
suhmarginal

series of spots more complete than in any of the allied forms, there being

a series of three (rather smaller than the rest) somewhat obliquely placed

between first subcostal and third median nervules. Under side.—
;j

Rind-wing and costal and apical lorder of fore-wing glossy yellowish-

: hrown ; all spots very distinct; hind-wing with median hand not so

macular as on upper side, hut continuous from costa to suhmedian nervure,

and with a suh-hasal curved series offour conspicuous spots. Fore-wing :

1

an elongate small whitish spot immediately below discoidal cell near

i base (followed in one specimen by a second similar spot)
;
four upper

spots of submarginal series much larger and more elongated longitudi-

nally than on upper side. Hind-wing : a white spot at base ; first and

second spots of sub-basal row rather large and pyriform, third spot

very small, fourth spot narrow and elongate, adjoining greyish-white

of inner-marginal fold ; seven spots in median band (which is irregular

in outline on both edges), the two lowest spots almost touching the

fourth spot in sub-basal series
;

spots of irregular submarginal row

considerably larger and more elongated than on upper side.

This is a very distinct little species, at once to be recognised by

the thickly maculated under side of the hind-wings, owing chiefly to the

unusual separation and definition of the sub-basal spots, and (to a less

degree) of those forming the median band, and to the number and large

size of the spots of the submarginal series.

Only t\YO examples have come under my iiotice ; one sent to me from the

Transvaal by Mr. T. Ayres in 1878, and the other in a collection made by the

same naturalist in that country, and acquired by the South-African Museum in

the following year.

Locality of Pyrgus Transvaalice.

I. South Africa.

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom District (T. Ayres).

330. (7.) Pyrgus Diomus, Hopffer.

Pyrgus Diomus, Hopff, " Monatsb. K. Akad. Wissensch. Berlin, 1855,

p. 643 and Peters' Eeise Mossamb., Ins., p. 420, t. xxvii. £f. 9, 10

(1862).

SyricMus ferax, Wallengr., Wien. Ent. Monatschr., 1863, p. 137.
Pyrgus Vindex, Cram., ?Yar. Trim., Ehop. Afr. Aust., ii. pp. 287-288

(1866).

Hesperia (Syrichtus) Diomus, Wallengr., Sv. Vet. -Akad. Forh., 1872,

p. 50.
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Pyrgus Diomus, MoschL, Yerh. Zool. Bot. Gesellsch. Wien, 1883 p
286.

Hesj)eria Sandaster, Staud., Exot. Schmett, ii. pi. 100 (i888).i

Exp. al., I in.— I in. 2 lin.

Aspect of F. Vindex, Cram., hut not of so deep a Mack, with the

spots of a duller white and mostly rather narroiver ; cilia yellowish-

white, loith the Uack interruptions duller and not so sharply defined.

Fore-wing : basi-costal whitish more diffused, not forming a distinct

white mark inwardly ; cellular spots narrower, the inner one occa-

sionally wanting ; in discal row there is no separate fourth spot, that

marking heing immediately and vertically heneath, and completely united

with third spot. Hind-iving : basi-cellular spot usually small and

indistinct, and sometimes wanting; median band narrower, duller,

and more oblique than in Vindex, crossed rather conspicuously by end

of black median nervure and origins of its second and third nervules,

and often narrowly and indistinctly prolonged towards costa. Under
SIDE.

—

Hind-wing and apical area offore-wing pale greyish or yellowish-

ochreous, usually ivith a slight greenish tinge in $ ; hind-wijig with sub-

hasal and median ivhite stripes very oUique^ well separated—the former

rather vaguely defined internally and inferiorly,—the latter with well-

defined edges (not much denticulated), continuous, and varying little

in width from costa to where it joins anal-angular white ; white spots

of siibmarginal row confluent into an irregularly-denticulate rather ill-

defined streak, also ohliquely placed and running almost parallel with

median hand ; beyond this streak, the hind-marginal border is much
paler than the rest of the ground, and often nearly white in $. Cilia

beneath rather indistinctly interrupted with greyish-ochreous, espe-

cially in hind-wing.

A fine $ example taken in Basutoland by Colonel Bowker varies

in possessing much enlarged discal spots in the fore-wings.

This species is readily recognised by the peculiarly oblique white

bands on the under side of the hind-wings ; and Herr Moschler Qoc.

cit.) was undoubtedly right in dissenting from my suggestion in 1866

that it was probably a variety of Vindex ; but I had as long ago as

1870 {Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 385) corrected that suggestion, and

stated that I had seen reason to hold Diomus as distinct.

About Cape Town this butterfly is numerous ; its habits are precisely those

of P. Vindex, and the two forms fly in company. Though having an exten-

sive range in the Southern Tropical Region, Diomus does not appear to have

been recorded from any locality north of the Equator. Its distribution in

South Africa proper seems to be general, but it has appeared more rarely than

Vindex in collections received.

^ Dr. Staudinger's figure has no resemblance to P. Sandaster, Trim, (see below, p. 291),

but represents an apparent 9 of P. Diomus.
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Localities of Pyrgus Diomus.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Cape Town. Ookiep, Namaqualand District

(L. Peringuey).

c. Griqualand West.—Kimberley. Between Eiet and Modder Rivers
{Mrs. Barber).

d. Basutoland.—Maseru (/. H. Bowher).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Tsomo River (/. H. Bowl-er).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban {J. H. Bowher).

F. Zululand.—Napoleon Yalley (J. H. Botvker).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques (Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom {W. Morant and T. Ayres). Eureka
City, near Barberton (C. F. Palmer).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast. — Damaraland : "R. Kuisip (Wahlherg)." —
Wallengren.

h. Eastern Coast.—" Querimba (Peters)."—Hopffer.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Between Transvaal and Gubulewayo (A. W.
Eriksson).

331. (8.) Pyrgus Sataspes, Trimen.

^ $ Pyrgus Sataspes, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., ii. p. 178

(1864); and Rhop, Afr. Aust., ii. p. 290, n. 179, pi. 5, f. 7 (1866).

Exp. al., ($) 10 lin.— i in.
; (^) i li lin.— i in. I lin.

J Fuscous-hroivny tvith small, dull-ivhitisli spots. Fore-wing : only

two, rather widely separated, spots in discoidal cell, one of which closes

it
;
spots in transverse row beyond middle less separated than in Vindex

group, the row of three on costa more in line with the rest, not lying

so obliquely towards hind-margin ; a row of dots immediately before

cilia tinged with ochreous, often indistinct, but always present ; between

it and row of spots a sinuate line of similar dots ; base more or less

clouded with dull-ochreous scales. Hind-iuing : no spot near base

;

median band interrupted at origin of second and third median nervules,

very much narrower than in Vindex group ; two rows of dots as in

fore-wing, but inner one not sinuate and often almost obliterated.

Cilia dull greyish-yellow, inconspicuously varied with fuscous. Under
SIDE.

—

Fore-wing: markings as above, but outermost row of dots

wanting ; costa and apex widely coloured with pale greyish-yellow, the

latter clouded with pale reddish-brown. Hind-wing : pale fuscous, tinged

with reddish, crossed hy two yellowish-white stripes, commencing on costal

nervure,—the first short, often indistinct, narrow before middle,

—

the

second median, conspicuous, slightly oUique, rather narrow (being widest

costally), uniting with an inner-marginal longitudinal stripe to form a
VOL. III. T
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white space at anal angle
;
hind-margin widely tinted with dull-reddish,

and edged with a pale line ; rows of dots obsolete.

$ Paler, more conspicuously spotted; under side of hind-wing reddish-

ochreous, only tinged with fuscous next to stripes.

In some of the more distinctly-marked examples of both sexes,

there are in the fore-wing two short sub-basal whitish longitudinal

streaks or dashes—one in discoidal cell just above, and the other

immediately below, median nervure.

This little Pyrgus is readily known by its brownish upper side with

small dull spots ; and by the dull reddish-brown of the under side of

the hind-wings, crossed by a very distinct continuous median white

stripe, only a little denticulate on its edges, and not nearly so oblique

as in Diomus.

P. Zehra, Butl. {Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 6th Ser., i. p. 207,

March 1888), is described as " nearest to P. Sataspes it is a native

of India (" Campbellpore and Chittur Pahar, Major Yerhury"), and,

judging from the description given, differs in presenting a greyish-

brown under side of the hind-wings, marked with an additional outer

narrow white stripe from apex to lower part of hind-margin. This

additional stripe is a point of agreement with P. Diomus, Hopff.

I first met with the species at Knysna, Cape Colony, in 1858 ; it was there

not uncommon, and remained out from September to February 1859. About

Cape Town I have since constantly taken it, but only in the summer and later

spring months. In the neighbourhood of Grahamstown I took a few specimens

during February. There is nothing remarkable in its habits ; like its congeners,

it is fond of resting with expanded wings on the ground or on stones.

I have received this butterfly from but few localities, and usually singly

;

it is inconspicuous, and probably passed over among its immediate allies.

Localities of Pyrgus Sataspes.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Cape Town. Knysna and Plettenberg Bay.

h. Eastern Districts.—Between Zwartkop and Coega Rivers (/. B.

Bowker). Kleinemond River, Bathurst {H. J. Atherstone).

Grahamstown (Miss E. L. Bowker). Mitford Park, Albany

District.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban (J. H. Bowker).

b. Upper Districts.—Estcourt (/. M. Hutchinson).

332. (9.) Pyrgus nanus.

Pyrgus Sataspes, Var. A., Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 290 (i866).

Pxp. al., ($)
9L— I iL lin.

; (?) 1 1 lin.— I in.

Nearly allied to P. Sataspes, Trim.

J Brownish-black, with small white spots; spots in number and

position almost as in Sataspes, but of a purer white and more sharply
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1 defined ; hind-wing median hand divided as in Sataspes, hut not at all

oUique, Under side.—Hind-wing : ground-colour much paler ; base

I with a whitish tinge ; both transverse bands whiter, and beginning on

costal edge,—the sub-basal one not extending below subcostal nervure,

—the median one outioardly dark-edged, hiangnlated {just ahove third

i and just upon first median nervules), and not ohliqiie, its attenuated

lower extremity joining white of inner-marginal fold at some distance

hefore anal angle ; an indistinct hisinuated suhnarginal series of whitish

I dots.

$ White spots and white of cilia purer, more conspicuous. Under
' SIDE.—All the markings more sharply defined.

I A dwarf $ that I captured near Cape Town in April 1872
expands only 8 lin.

j
The characters emphasised in the above description appear to be thoroughly

^

constant, and warrant the separation of this form from Sataspes.

I am not aware of the occurrence of this little species beyond the limits of
' the Cape Colony, but within those limits it appears to be of wide distribution.

Near Cape Town I have not found it at all numerous ; there seem to be two
broods, one in September and October, and the other in March and April. Mr.

L. Peringuey took some examples in the Namaqualand District in October and
November 1885 ; and I took a specimen at Eobertson in January 1876.

1

Localities of Pyrgus nanus.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. "Western Districts.—Cape Town. Malmesbury. Yogel Vley,

Tulbagh District. Eobertson. Ookiep, Namaqualand District

j

(L. Peringuey).

h. Eastern Districts.—Uitenhage (/. H. Boivlier). Between Somer-

set East and Murraysburg (/. H. Bowlmv).

c. Griqualand West.—Kimberley {H. L. L. Feltham).

333. (10.) Pyrgus Sandaster, Trimen.

$ Pyrgus Sandaster, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud., 1868, p. 92, pi. v. f. 9.

Exp. al, {$) 10— II lin.; $ il lin.— i in.

$ Glossy hroiunish-hlacJc, with minute white spots ; cilia hlach, with

narrow white inter-nervular interruptions. Fore-iuing: five minute inter-

nervular white dashes on costa ; a linear transverse white mark in

discoidal cell towards extremity ; discal row of eight or nine spots irre-

gular, strongly bisinuate,—spots one to three forming a straight trans-

verse costal line, spots four and five a little beyond them, spots six and

seven lying very obliquely (almost longitudinally) before those above,

and spots eight and nine (one or both sometimes obsolete) vertically

below seventh spot ; in some specimens, an indistinct transverse linear

white mark before middle, between first median nervule and submedian
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nervure
;
immediately before cilia a partly obsolescent series of inter- i

nervnlar white dots. Hind-wing : usually a wMtish spot in discoidal
j

cell towards extremity ; a discal row of two or three (usually rather
;

indistinct) spots between second subcostal and first median nervules;

two or three indistinct pre-ciliary whitish dots near apex. Under
SIDE.

—

Dark-brown, with all the horders of hind-iving and costa and apex

of fore-wing densely hut tmcqually irrorated with whitish ; hind-wing
\

luith two very narrow transverse stripes sharply defined by blacJdsh edges.

Fore-wing : base of cell irrorated with whitish ; costal dashes repre-

sented by more distinct small spots ; a good-sized quadrate white spot

on costa before middle ; a faint transverse whitish streak at extremity

of discoidal cell ; other spots larger and better defined than on upper

side
;

ground-colour paler near inner margin. Hind-wing : base

whitish ; sub-basal stripe from costa to submedian nervure, angulated

and more slender inferiorly ; discal stripe widely interrupted on first

subcostal nervule, irregularly dentate on its inner edge, more regularly

and acutely on its outer edge, attenuated inferiorly and ending on sub-

median nervure.

$ Like but all the white markings (except discal spots of hind-

wing) better developed and more sharply defined, especially transverse

stripes on under side of hind-wing, the edgings of which are quite

black.

This is a very distinct species, differing from all its congeners in

its very small white spots, and (on the under side) in its dark ground-

colour and very narrow sharply-defined black-edged transverse stripes

of the hind-wings.

Only ten specimens (tliree $ s) have come under my notice. The first was

taken near Murraysburg, about the centre of the Cape Colony, in 1864, by

Dr. J. J. Muskett ; three were captured by Mrs. Barber on the Fish River in

November 187 1. On the i8th and 20th August 1873 I met with three

examples in Little Namaqualand ; and Colonel Bowker took three at Uitenhage

on the 6th October 1879.

I took all the few examples that I saw in Namaqualand
;
they settled on

the ground in dry stony places, and were not easily taken. Mrs. Barber wrote

that it was very numerous at Fort Brown on a particular hillock covered with

Barleria shrubs, but that she did not notice it elsewhere in the vicinity. Colonel

Bowker found his Uitenhage specimens " at the foot of stony hills."

Localities of Pyrgus Bandaster,

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony,

a. Western Districts.—Oograbies, and between Komaggas and Spec-

takel, Namaqualand District.

b. Eastern Districts.—Uitenhage {J. H. Boivker). Murraysburg

{J. J. Muskett). Fort Brown, Fish River, Albany District

{Mrs. Barber).
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334. (11.) Pyrgus Elma, Trimen.

Pyrgus Mma, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., i. p. 288 (1862);
and Khop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 291, n. 180, pi. 5, f. 8 [cJ], (1866).

Uxp. al, ($) 11^ lin.— i in. i lin.
; ($) i in. 1-3 lin.

^ Dark-broiU7iy varied with lighter, and with vitreous and white

spots. Fore-iuing : dark to before middle, as far as a transverse curved

blackish streak
;
beyond streak the wing is light-brown, with some

darker shades and dashes ; a disco-cellular transverse vitreous streak

contiguous to outer edge of blackish streak ; near it, between first and

third median nervules, two small vitreous spots, the lower one larger,

quadrate ; a transverse line of three contiguous, minute, vitreous spots

on costa, not far from apex ; cilia fuscous, unequally varied with

brownish-whitish between nervules. Hind-wing : almost hlack ; a small

round white spot in discoidal cell, near base ; about middle a conspicuous

rather wide white band, attenuated at inferior extremity, from first

subcostal nervule to submedian nervure ; traces of a submarginal row

of whitish dots
;
anal-angular region hoary ; cilia whitish, with broad

fuscous-brown nervular marks on lower half. Under side.—Rather

glossy, much paler ; didl hrownish-ochreotcs, with a tinge of yellow

;

base and margins of fore-wing clouded with whitish. Fore-wing :

vitreous marks as above ; a whitish spot at extremity of cell ; an

indistinct submarginal row of whitish dots. Hind-iuing : an addi-

tional white dot above that in cell, the two forming a short sub-basal

transverse streak ; white band commences very narrowly on costa

;

whitish at anal angle, extending along inner-marginal fold, sometimes

conspicuous
;
submarginal whitish spots not apparent except between

second median nervule and submedian nervure, where they form a short

continuous streak.

^ Like ^, but generally rather duller and paler; cilia more dis-

tinctly varied, especially in fore-wing ; the vitreous spots larger.

This butterfly belongs to the well-known European group contain-

ing Aleece, Esp., and Lavaterm, Esp.; it is nearer to the former in size,

colouring, and pattern of the fore-wings, but as regards the white spot

and band on the upper side of the hind-wings, exhibits some resem-

blance to the latter. A much closer ally, however, would appear

(judging from the description and a figure of the upper side in the

Lepidoptera of Ceylon, p. 183, pi. 71, f. 7) to be the Cingalese

Alhofasciata, Moore, in which there is little difference observable except

in the more uniform ground-colour of the wings, and the narrower,

longer, more regular, and more curved white band of the hind-wings.^

^ Perhaps a still more closely allied form is one collected on Mount Sinai by Mr. J. K.
Lord, of which I possess a pair, kindly presented to me by Prof. Meldola. These specimens
are worn, but evidently approach Elma very nearly, size and pattern being almost identical,

but the upper side and under side being alike much paler ; the cellular transparent mark in

the fore-wings, as well as those near costa, wider ; the spot and band in the hind-wings less

distinct, the latter being narrower and prolonged to submedian nervure ; the submarginal row
of spots in the hind-wings more distinct and sinuate, and the discal stripe on the under side
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Pupa.—" Clothed witli a minute pubescence; reddish-brown, with i

greenish-brown abdomen. Back of thorax slightly protuberant
; two i

minute dark projections on base of wing-covers. Enveloped in leaf

of Alutilon Sonneratianum, and attached by anal segment."—J. P.

Mansell Weale, in episf., 1877.

This is a species widely distributed over Eastern South Africa; to the
westward it is common on the coast of the Knysna District of the Cape

j

Colony, and I once met with it as far to the west as Robertson. It is preva-
!

lent in wooded spots, preferring pathways and open bits of ground, where it

settles with expanded wings, the white bar of the hind-wings making it rather

conspicuous. The summer months are its chief season, but I have noticed it

on the wing as early as the middle of September. Mrs. Barber informed me
that the eggs are deposited on a species of Sida.

Localities of Pyrgus Elma.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Robertson. Mossel Bay. Knysna and Plet-

tenberg Bay.

h. Eastern Districts.—Port Elizabeth. Uitenhage. Grahamstown
{Mrs. Barber), and Zwaartwater Port, Albany District. Mouth
of Kowie River, Bathurst District {J. L. Fry). King William's

Town {W. S. M. n Urban). Burghersdorp (Z). R. Kannemeyer).
D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River (/. H. Bowker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban and Pinetown (/. H. BoivJcer). "Lower
Umkomazi."—J. H. Bowker. Verulam.

b. Upper Districts.—Greytown.

F. Zululand.—Etshowe (A. M. Goodrich).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom District {T. Ayres). Upper Limpopo
River {F. C. Seloiis).

11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Angola."—Kirby (Cat. Hewits. Coll.).

hi. Eastern Interior.—" Lake Nyassa."—Kirby (Cat. Hewits. Coll.).

335. (12.) Pyrgus Mohozutza, Wallengren.

$ Hesperia Mohozutza, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857 ;
Lep.

Rhop. Caffr., p. 50, n. 7.

Pyrgus Mohozidza, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 291, n. 181, pi. 5, f. 9

[?], (1866).

JExp. al, ($) 11^ lin.— i in. lin.
; ($) i in. 1-3 lin.

J BlacJcish-hvtun, with creamy-ivhite and fulvous spots Fore-wing

:

of the hind- wings not straight across, but angulated and more irregular on edges. The 9 ^^^t

moreover, a reddish tinge, especially on the under side of the hind-wings, where the markings

are almost obliterated.

This is doubtless the insect which the late Mr. F. Walker {Entomologist, 1870, p. 56) referred

to the Spanish Marruhii, Rambur (regarded by Kirby and Plotz as a variety of AlthecB,

Hubn.) ; but the specimens I have do not agree at all closely with Herrish-Schafifer s

figures {Schmett. Europ.-Hesp., ff. 14, 15) of Marruhii, in which the under side is repre-

sented as decidedly greenish, with pale-yellowish neuration interrupting sharply the trans-

verse white stripes.
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costa and main nervures irrorated with ochreous to about middle ; a

quadrate creamy spot at extremity of discoidal cell, succeeded by a

sinuate transverse row of six smaller spots of the same colour (of which

the three upper are separate from the others, forming one elongate

streak on subcostal nervules)
;
bordering hind-margin a row of five or

six elongate fulvous spots, becoming obsolete below second median ner-

vule. Hind'wing : some whitish-ochreous hairs on median and sub-

median nervures
;
usually a very indistinct whitish spot at extremity

of discoidal cell. Cilia broad, creamy-white, with thin nervular black

interruptions, irregular in hind-wing. Under side.— Costa and hind-

marginal roio of spots (which latter is in hoth wings a continuous hroad

hand) hright orange-fulvous. Fore-iuing : ground-colour not so dark;

creamy spots less distinct. Hind-wing : ground-colour pale greyish-

creamy, excepting for a wide fuscous space at anal angle, gradually

narrowing along submedian nervure to base : two black spots at base,

one on costa, the other between costal and subcostal nervures ; discoidal

cell pale orange-fulvous, divided about its middle by a black Y, and

exteriorly tipped with black ; a stripe of the same colour, also black-

tipped, extends from base to beyond middle, between median and sub-

median nervures
;
hind-marginal fulvous band internally edged with

black, interrupted by creamy nervures. In hoth wings, a thin sub-

macular black streak along hind-marginal edge.

$ Not so dark; hind-iving taith a hind-marginal scries of seven fulvous

spots; cilia more creamy. Fore-iuing : fulvous spots of hind-marginal

row larger, better developed inferiorly, with occasionally an indistinct

seventh spot below first median nervule. Hind-wing : disco-cellular

spot enlarged, pale-fulvous, always distinct, and sometimes conspicu-

ous ; seven spots in hind-marginal series, usually larger (more elongate)

than those in fore-wing. Under side.—Fulvous colouring everywhere

deeper and hrighter ; creamy area of hind-iuing didler, and fuscous of

inner-marginal fold and anal angle not so deep, shading off into more

or less developed cream-colour along inner-marginal edge.

This handsome Hesperid was discovered by Wahlberg ; and the first speci-

mens brought to my notice were taken in Kaifraria Proper in 1863, by Colonel

Bowker, who wrote to me that it occurred in open country near the Bashes
River from January to April, frequenting low flowers among the grass. In
March 1867 I took a good many specimens in the Umvoti district of Natal; it

frequented flowers on the open hills, and was on one occasion rather numerous
about a violet-flowered papilionaceous shrub near Greytown. It is not very

alert, and easily captured while feeding.

Localities of Pyrgus Mohozidza.

I. South Africa.

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Tsomo and Bashee Rivers {J. H. Boivker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban {A. D. Millar). Pinetown [J. H.
Bowker). "Lower Umkomazi."— /. H. Buwker.
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h. Upper Districts.— Udland's Mission Station, Great Noodsbeif^
Tunjumbili, Hermansburg, and Greytown. Maritzburg (/. H,
Boioker).

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District {T. Ayres).

336. (13.) Pyrgus Chaca, Trimen.

$ $ Pyrgus Chaca, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend., 1873, P- pi. i. ff. n

[n io[?].

Exp, al, ($), I in. 31 lin.
; ($) i in. 51 lin.

^ Fuscous, ivith white and ochreous sj^ots. Fore-iving : irrorated

thinly in parts with some yellowish scales ; a broad, sub-reniform,

white spot at extremity of discoidal cell ; a very irregular row of eight

white spots, of which the tirst three are contiguous, and form a short,

rather wide, costal and subapical stripe, the fourth and fifth are nearest

hind-margin and minute, the seventh largest and just under disco-cellular

spot, and the eighth indistinct and just above submedian nervure ; a

hind-marginal row of seven indistinct small ochreous spots, of which

the lowest is suffused and almost obsolete. Hind-wing : some hoary

hairs along line of median and submedian nervures ; an indistinct,

good-sized, ochreous spot at extremity of discoidal cell; vague traces

of three or four small ochreous spots near upper half of hind-margin.

Cilia white, varied with black at ends of nervures. Under side.—
Hind-ioing and costal and apical region of fore-wing mingled creamy

and fulvous-ochreous, the fulvous predominating in hind-wing. Fore-

wing : white spots as above, but rather larger, and relieved by black

edgings from the ochreous colouring round them ; a small black spot

on costa close to base ; a row of seven small black spots on hind-margin

from apex to anal angle, the lowest two suffused and enlarged, so as

to join inner-marginal blackish ground-colour. Hind-iving : between

costal and submedian nervures, two transverse white bands (one before,

the other beyond middle) edged on both sides with macular black streaks

;

a hind-marginal row of six small black spots
;
space between submedian

nervure and inner-marginal edge blackish, irrorated anteriorly with

creamy-ochreous ; costa at base with a black curved mark, about and

beyond middle bordered with grey.

$ Not so dark as J ; spotting similar, but all the yelloiv-ochreovs

spots larger and more distinct ; cilia creamy instead of white, more

broadly varied with black. Under side.—As in but the fulvous

brighter, especially in hind-wing.

Apart from the very considerable difference in size (P. Mohozutza

not exceeding about 13 lines), both sexes of P. Chaca may, as regards

the markings of the upper side, be recognised by the possession of two

small additional white spots (the fourth and fifth) in the transverse

row beyond the middle of the fore-wings, and the duller and proper-
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tionally much smaller ochreous spots of the hind-marginal row in the

fore-wings of both sexes and in the hind-wings of the ^. On the

upper side of the hind-wings of the $ Chaca there are, however, an

indistinct central spot, and traces of three hind-marginal spots not

found in the $ Mohozutza. The under side in both sexes differs from

that of Moliozutza by being paler
;
by having a row of distinct black

spots, instead of a black streak, along the hind-marginal edge of the

wings ; and by presenting a whitish transverse band before the middle

in the hind-wings.

Mr. Bowker took this butterfly in several localities near the Tsomo River,

Kaffraria, in December, and notes it as occurring in " open grassy glades between
forests upon high mountains, sitting on flowers with closed wings." Mrs.

Barber, however, who met with the species near Bathurst in March 1870,
writes that it frequented " long grass, in rather a low and damp locality, among
trees." Mr. Schiffman's specimens were captured on one of the hills round
Grahamstown, but I am not aware in what kind of station.

The species appears to be rare and very local ; I have seen only two
examples of each sex.

Localities of Pyrgus Chaca.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—Grahamstown (— Scliiffmcm). Bathurst {Mrs.

Barber).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Angola (Pogge).'^—Dewitz.

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Tsomo River (J. 11. Boicktr).

337. (14.) Pyrgus Tucusa, Trimen.

Pyrgus Tucusa^ Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1883, p. 359.

Exp. al., I in. 1—3 lin.

$ Fuscous, with seini-transjmrcnt ivhite spots. Fore-wing : a dull

yellowish-white scaling from base to before middle along costa, median

nervure, and inner margin ; at extremity of discoidal cell two elongate

spots, one above the other ; a discal continuous row of nine spots,

strongly curved outwardly in its upper portion, but thence sharply

deflected inwardly to submedian nervure a little beyond middle ; of

this row the largest spot is the seventh (immediately below disco-

cellular spots), and the smallest the eighth ; close to upper part of

hind-margin a row of five almost obsolete dull fulvous-ochreous spots.

Eind'Wing : median and submedian nervures clothed with dull yellow-

ish-white scales and hairs ; at extremity of cell an ill-defined whitish

spot. Cilia white, in fore-iuing with narrow fuscous nervular interrup-

tions, in hind-wing with scarcely visible similar interruptions. Under
SIDE.

—

Dull creamy white, varied loith very pale fulvous and ivith small
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hlach sj)ots. Fore-iving : white spots as on upper side, and edged with

fuscous; inner-marginal area pale fuscous
;
hind-marginal border creamy,

faintly tinged with fulvous, becoming macular towards posterior angle

;

along hind-marginal edge a row of small inter-nervular black spots,
j

Hind-iving : a thin costal edging near base, discoidal cell, and a small

space beyond, and a widish hind-marginal border, very pale fulvous ; !

near base two small black spots above discoidal cell, two in cell (with

a small space of the ground-colour between them), and one below cell

;

two parallel discal rows of small black spots (seven in each row), parallel

at a little distance apart
;
inner-marginal fold tinged with fuscous at

its broad anal-angular extremity
;

hind-margin thinly edged with

fuscous, interrupted (like the fulvous border) by nervules of the ground-

colour.

^ Fore-iuing : white sjjots inclining to creamy, all smaller than in $
{especially the seventh, while the eighth is wanting or exceedingly minute)]

hind-marginal spots distinct, pale fidvous-ochreous, seven in number.

Hind-wing : disco-celhdar spot large, pale fidvous-oclireous ; close to hind-

margin a row of seven spots of the same colour, not extending below

submedian nervure. Cilia creamy white, with wider fuscous interrup-

tions, of which in hind-iving there are only three, at the extremities

of median nervules. Under side.—As in $, hid the fulvous markings

much hrighter. Hind-wing : two additional fulvoas marks immediately

before inner discal row of black spots, viz., one between costal and

subcostal, the other between median and submedian nervures.

This Pyrgiis closely resembles both P. Mohomtza (Wallengr.) and

P. Chaca, Trim. ; in size it is nearer to the former, but in pattern

to the latter. The continuous character of the discal row of white

spots, due to the constant presence of two spots between the costal three

and those below median nervure, distinguishes it in both sexes from

Mohozutza. The $ is further separable by the purer white of the

discal spots and the cilia, and by the obsolete condition of the hind-

marginal ochreous spots, which in Mohozutza are well marked. On

the under side both sexes present in the hind-wing a regular inner

discal row of seven black spots instead of the three or four widely-

separated and irregularly-placed spots in Mohozidza ; paler (and on

costa and submedian nervure much reduced) fulvous markings, and a

whitish instead of fuscous inner-marginal fold. Apart from its very

much smaller size, Tucusa in both sexes is very like Chaca on

the upper side, but on the under side it wholly wants in the hind-

wings the broad transverse median fulvous band and fulvous base,

separated by a creamy-white black-edged band, so conspicuous in

Chaca.

An aberrant $ sent from the Transvaal in 1873 by Mr. H. Barber has the

fore-wings longer than usual, with the discal spots all smaller and tinged with

yellow-ochreous, but three ^ s accompanying that specimen are normal.
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Localities of Pyrgus Tucusa.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

h. Upper Districts.—Estcourt [J. M. Hutclmison).

K. Transvaal.

—

[H, Barher).

Genus THYMELICUS.

Pmnphila, Westwood (part), Gen. Diurn. Lep., ii. p. 521 (1852).

Pamphila, Trimen (part), Khop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 297 (1866).

Thymelicus (Hiibner, 1816), Herrich-Schatf., Corr.-Blatt. Zool.-Min. Yer.

Regensb., 1868, p. 44.

Thymelicus, Speyer, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1878, p. 182, and 1879, p. 488.

Thymelicus, Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1884, p. 284.

Imago.—Head with, usual small tuft of hairs close to origin of each

antenna : 2^^h^^ lo^ig?—the second joint densely hairy,—the third

long, ascendant or erect, or horizontally porrected, clothed with short

appressed hairs ; anUnnce short, with a gradually-formed sub-cylindrical

club, thinner and slightly curved towards tip (which is blunt).

Thorax robust and hairy. Wings with neuration as in Pamphila,

Fab. Fore-wings more or less pointed apically ; discoidal cell about

three-fifths the length of the wing, its very slender closing nervules

forming an inwardly oblique line
; ^ in some species with a lower

discal linear groove running obliquely from second median nervule near

its origin to submedian nervure before middle. Hind-ioings small,

bluntly rounded, usually rather prominent (sometimes much so) anal-

angularly ; discoidal cell very short, from one-third to less than half

the length of the wing,—its closing nervule angulated inwardly in the

middle. Legs rather short and thick ; femora (especially hind ones

superiorly) more or less hairy
;
appendage to tibiae of first pair incon-

spicuous, often with difficulty perceptible among the scaly hairs ; tarsi

spinulose beneath.

Abdomen rather long,—in $ laterally compressed and slightly tufted

at extremity.

Larva.—Slender, gradually attenuated anteriorly, rather abruptly

pointed posteriorly ; head small ; no hairs on tubercles.

Pupa.—Slender and elongate ;
frontal spike of head short ; ex-

tremity of abdomen very attenuated and acute ; case of haustellum

extending freely to about half the length of abdomen.

(These characters are those of the early stages of Thaumas (Linea)

and Lineola (European species), as figured and described by Hiibner,

Duponchel, and Boisduval.)

There is little to distinguish this genus from Pamphila, Fab.,

except the blunt unhooked club of the antennae, and the much longer

and usually more erect terminal joint of the palpi. In the former
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feature it resembles Pyrgus^ but, unlike that group, the $ in Thyme- i

licus never exhibits a costal fold in the fore-wings, a tuft on the hind-

tibi«, or posterior thoracic appendages in any species.

About thirty species are recorded, pretty evenly distributed among
the great zoological regions, with the exception of Australia. The
Ethiopian Region has yielded eight species, the Pal^arctic, Nearctic,

and Oriental Regions six each, and the Neotropical Region five. I

The African species have a very different facies from that of the

European ones ; their hind-wings are apically shorter, and the terminal

joint of their palpi is not erected. Five are natives of South Africa

;

of these two, Lefpmida, Wallengr., and Macomo, Trim., are brown, with

ochre-yellow markings
; two, Niveostriga and Wallengrenii, are brown,

with a few whitish spots in the fore-wings ; and the fifth, Barherce,

Trim., has conspicuous ]3ure-white spots on a brown ground, and black-

and-white cilia as in Pyrgus. All five inhabit the eastern side of the

country, and the only one known to me to extend into the tropical belt

is Lepenula. Macomo ^ appears to be the least rare ; of the scarcest

species, Barhcra\ I have seen only four examples.

338. (1.) Thymelicus Lepenula, (Wallengren).

^ Hesperia Lepenula^ Wallengr., K. S. Vet.-Akad. Haiidl, 1857; Lep.

Rhop. Caffr., p. 50, n. 6.

$ Pamphila? Lepenula, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 298, n. 189 (1866),

Cydopides Chersias, Hewits., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th Ser., xx. p.

327 (i877).2

Plate XI. fig. 6

Exp. aL, ($) I in. 1-2 lin.
; ($) i in. 2^ lin.

$ Brown, luith wide pale ochreous-yellow markings. Fore-wing : a

large basal marking filling all discoidal cell and a shorter area between Ii

median and submedian nervures, from base itself ; costa to about
,

middle and inner margin very densely to beyond middle irrorated with

ochreous-yellow ; a short transverse subapical and subcostal mark, ex-

ternally tridentate on nervules ; beneath this, and between third median

nervule and submedian nervure, an oblique wide discal band, externally

quinquedentate and internally strongly indented by ground-colour below

first median nervule. Hind-iuing : basi-cellular and inner-marginal

area clothed with some pale-yellow hairs ; in discoidal cell, near

extremity, a good-sized spot
;
beyond it a wide irregular discal band

on patch, between subcostal and submedian nervures, inwardly rather

vaguely defined, outwardly better defined, more even, forming short

^ A near but quite distinct ally is T. Capenas (Hewits.), from the Zambesi, at once recog-

nised by having the nervules yellow near the superior half of the hind-margin of the fore-

wings on upper side.

2 I examined the six specimens of Chersias in the Hewitson Collection, and found them

unquestionably identical with Lepenula, Wallengr.
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nervular dentations. Cilia of fore-wing brownish-grey, except about

i posterior angle, where pale-yellowish prevails ; of hind-wing wholly

pale-yellow. Under side.—Hind-iuing, and all fore -wing except part

j
of central and inner-marginal area, pale chrome-yellow or sidphur-

I

yellow, without marking. Fore-wmg : in cell and on lower disc a faint

I
indication of the upper-side pattern and colouring ; from base, below

median nervure and its first nervule, a conspicuous blackish suffusion,

extending to rather beyond middle only along first median nervule,

but below submedian nervure to posterior angle.

Head and body above blackish with yellowish hairs, beneath pale

chrome-yellow or sulphur-yellow. Antenna black
;
palpi with mixed

yellow and brown hairs above, and pale chrome-yellow hairs beneath,

—

the terminal joint black ; vertex with a median yellow line and a yellow

spot above each eye. Abdomen above with yellow segmental half-

rings.

$ Like hut in fore-wing hasal yclloiv marking is much narrower

inferiorly, and further reduced hy one dark-hrown ray from hase in dis-

Goidal cell (widening outwardly), and hy another hetiveen median and

submedian 7iervures.

This species is well characterised by the wide development of the

yellow markings of the upper side, and by the almost (in the hind-

wings wholly) spotless pale-yellow under side. Its nearest ally in

these respects is Harona, Westw.,"^ a species not hitherto recorded

from south of the Tropic, in which the yellow of the upper side is

still more extended, occupying the costa of the fore-wings and nearly

the whole of the hind-wings, but in which the under side of the hind-

wings is of a paler yellow.^

Lepemda appears to belong to the interior tracts of South Africa, especially

the Transvaal country; but in 1881 I was surprised to receive from Mr. S. D.
Bairstow a ^ example captured by him at TJitenhage. At the end of 187

1

Colonel Bowker found this butterfly very sparingly on a hillside at Klipdrift

(now Earkly), on the Yaal Kiver, and sent me a specimen for determination.

About Potchefstroom it seems to be not uncommon.

Localities of Thymelicus Lepenula.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—TJitenhage (S. D. Bairstoiv).

c. Griqualand West.—Vaal Kiver : Barkly (/. H. Bowker).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom and District {T. Ayres and W. Morant).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

hi. Eastern Interior (special locality not stated : A. W. Ericksson).

1 App. Gates' Matahele Lmid, p. 353 (1881).

^ On the upper side Lepenula bears a close resemblance to Maro (Fab.), a Cingalese
species, but wants the fuscous spotting and brownish clouding of the latter on the under
side.
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339. (2.) Thymelicus Macomo, (Trimen).

Cyclopides Macomo, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., i. p. 405
(1862).

$ $ Pampliila Macomo, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 297, n. 188, pi. 6

f. 6[c?], (1866).

9 Thymelicus Macomo, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. p. 100 (1888).

Exp. ah, {$) I in. 0^-2 lin.
; ($) I in. 2-3-^ lin.

J Brown, luith mostly sharply-defined
,
suh-qitadrate, pale ochreous-

yellow spots ; cilia dull yellowish-iuhite, mixed tvith greyish in fore-iving.

Fore-iving : basal third scaled with pale ochreous-yellow ; a good- sized

terminal disco-cellular spot ; between it and submedian nervure, ob-

liquely placed towards base, two smaller spots, of which the upper one

is crossed by beginning of first median nervule ; a discal row of six

sharply-defined spots, of which the upper three are considerably smaller

and united to form a short and narrow subapical bar,—the fourth and

fifth united between third and first median nervules,—and the sixth

separated just above submedian nervure. Hind-iving : over discoidal

cell and upper part of inner-marginal fold some sparse yellowish hairs

;

a small and rather indistinct terminal disco-cellular spot ; an irregular

discal band composed of five spots, the second of which (just beyond

end of cell) is much the largest, and the fifth rather large and indis-

tinct. Under side.—Hind-iving, and all fore-wing except fuscous inner-

marginal arca^ creamy-yelloiu, with small black spots. Fore-wing: a

short black longitudinal streak in basal two-thirds of discoidal cell, and

a small black spot at upper corner of extremity of cell
;
only lower

three spots of discal row apparent, much paler than on upper side, but

inner edge of upper three indicated by three minute black dots, and

outer edge of all except the lowest by a series of five inter-nervular

short black rays (thicker inwardly) extending to hind-margin ; two

similar but longer and more linear rays from just beyond extremity of

cell ; costa and hind-margin with a linear black edging. Hind-wing

:

an indistinct fuscous streak along costa from base, a little within the

edge ; a spot close to base just above subcostal nervure, and another

(before middle) below it ; an irregular discal row of five spots, of which

the third and fourth are considerably beyond the others ; and a sub-

marginal row of five, of which the fifth is considerably before the

others
;
inner-marginal fold and anal-angular area of a deeper yellow,

and marked superiorly by a strong longitudinal black ray from base

;

hind-margin with a linear black edge.

Head black, with some creamy-white hairs in front, two white spots

on middle line of vertex, a larger spot behind base of each antennas, and

a yellowish half-ring behind eyes ; antennce black, the basal half of

club beneath and some of the articulations marked with pale-yellowish

;

palpi above black with a conspicuous white mark near extremity of

second joint, beneath (except terminal joint) creamy-yellow. Thorax
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I

and abdomen above blackish, beneatli creamy-yellow ; tlie former above

with some pale-yellowish hairs frontally, laterally, and posteriorly ; the

latter above with last four segmental incisions and terminal tuft yel-

low, beneath whitish edged on each side by a series of small black

'

spots. Legs with femora and tibige yellow tipped with black, and tarsi

brownish scaled with yellowish-white.

$ Like ^ , but rather paler ; the wings blunter—the fore-wing not

so pointed apically, and the hind-wing less prominent about anal angle.

j
A very distinct species, well characterised by its pronounced and

sharply-defined spotting on the upper side, and by the conspicuous

^
black spots and streaks of the under side.

I
Mr. W. S. M. D'Urban first made known to me this pretty species ; he

;
took a single example at King William's Town on the 8tli December i860.

; Colonel Bowker has since forwarded several specimens from Kaffraria Proper

and the Coast Districts of Natal ; it does not appear to be at all numerous in the

latter region, and during my visit in 1867 I fell in with but one specimen, on
' 2ist March, between Itongati and Verulam. At Pinetown Colonel Bowker
i took the species in December 1884. Only four $ s have reached me, the

;

largest being from Delagoa Bay.

Localities of Thymelicus Macomo.

1. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—King William's Town {W. S. M. D' Urban).

West bank of Kei River (J. H. Boivkei').

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Butterwortli, Tsomo, and Basliee Bivers (J". H.
Boivker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—Lower Umkomazi, D'Urban, and Pinetown
(/. H. Boivker.) Between Verulam and Itongati.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren90 Marques (^Mrs. Monteiro).

340. (3.) Thymelicus niveostriga, (Trimen).

$ Pampliila? niveostriga^ Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., vol. ii.

p. 179 (1864); Khop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 298, n. 190, pi. 6, f. 7

(1866) ; and ( 9 ) Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1870, p. 389.

Exp. al, {$) I in. 1I-3 lin.
; ($) "i in. 3-4 lin.

$ Ftoscous-hrown ; fore-wing ivith semi-transparent luJiite spots.

Fore-wing : costa tinged with dull-ochreous ; an elongate, sub-reniform

spot at extremity of discoidal cell
;
beyond it, a strongly inward-curved

row of six more or less quadrate spots, commencing below costa, of

which the two first spots are small and contiguous, the third all but

obsolete, the fifth largest, and just below spot in cell, and the sixth

(above submedian nervure) somewhat suffused and invaded by ground-
colour. Hind-ioing : darker, spotless. Under side.— Wholly, except-

ing inner-marginal area offore-wing, ipale reddisli-ochreous, marked tuith

paler creamy nervures ; on inner-margin of hind-wing a glistening, s7ioiu-
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white horder, bounded interiorly (along deep fold of wing) with blackish.

Fore-wing : only three spots, viz., that in cell, and the fourth and fifth

of transverse row ; fuscous greyer, paler. Hind-wing : from base to

hind-margin, traversing discoidal cell, a straight very indistinct narrow

creamy streak. Cilia broad, above and below dull greyish-white.

$ Similar to J, hut hind-vnng not, or very slightly, darker than

fore-wing. Fore-wing : last spot of discal row very small and indis-

tinct. Under side.—Eather more reddish ; fuscous of fore-wing

paler.

Colonel Bowker discovered this curious species in the year 1863, on the

Bashee Eiver in Kaffraria, and subsequently sent several specimens from that

locality and from the Tsomo Eiver. In 1869 he sent a $ and two $ s from
Basutoland. These examples are a little smaller than the Kaffrarian ones, and
the fore-wings are less acuminate apically. In the the hind-wings are scarcely

darker than the fore-wings, and in this example as well as in one of the $ s

the first subapical and lowest discal spots of the fore-wings are wanting, and
the other spots on both upper side and under side much reduced. The snow-

white inner-marginal stripe on under side of the hind-wings is narrower and
less shining than in the Kaffrarian specimens and those taken by myself in

Natal.

Colonel Bowker noted this very local Skipper " as occurring among long

grass and rushes in the neighbourhood of water. Near the Hermansburg
Mission Station, in Natal, on loth March 1867, I captured six examples on

the summit of a lofty hill-ridge
;
they were flitting about the purple flowers of

a leguminous shrub of moderate height (which was numerous in one spot), in

company with Pyrgus Molwzutza and other butterflies.

Localities of Thymelicus niveostriga.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Basutoland.—Koro-Koro, Maluti Mountains, and Makaleng River

(J. H. BoioUr).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Tsomo and Bashee Elvers (/. H. Bowher).

E. Natal.

h. Upper Districts.—Hermansburg.

E. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich).

341. (4.) Thymelicus Wallengrenii, Trimen.

Thymelicus Wallengrenii, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1883, p. 361.

Plate XL fig. 7 (?).^

Exp. al., {$) I in. 2-4 lin.

Closely allied to T. niveostriga. Trim.

^ Dull hrown ; the hind-wing much darker, almost fuscous ; fore-

wing with almost transparent disco-celhdar terminal spot and six discal

^ In this figure the under side is depicted as much darker than it should be, and not

reddish enough, and the white stripe of hind-wing is not defined with sufiicient sharpness,

and not carried near enough to the base of the discoidal cell.
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spots. Fore-wing : spot at extremity of cell divided by disco-cellular

fold; first three spots of discal row minute but distinct, forming a

thin outward-curving costal ray about midway between disco-cellular

spot and apex ; other spots of discal row larger, forming a strongly

inward-curving row between third median nervule and submedian

nervure,—the middle spot of these three being the largest, subquadrate,

and immediately below disco-cellular spot. Hind-wing : spotless. Cilia

broad, dusky-whitish. Under side.—Hind-wing and costa and apical

area offore-wing pale oclireous-hroiun, ivith a reddish tinge. Fore-wing :

spots as on upper side, except that those in costal part of discal row

are usually less distinct and sometimes obsolete ; a hind-marginal

whitish cloud over loiuer part of ochreous-hrown of apical area. Hind-

wing : Ob very conspicuous, rather hroad, white longiticdinal stripe, com-

mencing at a little distance from base and running along disco-cellular

fold to hind-margin ; a duller, much less conspicuous, wider whitish

stripe along inner-marginal edge
;
space of inner-marginal fold brownish

grey.

$ Paler, didler ; hind-wing not darker than fore-iving ; spots of

fore-wing rather larger, the three lower ones of discal row more widely

separated from each other. Under side.—Hind-iving : grey of inner-

marginal fold paler ; inner-marginal white stripe very narrow and ill-

defined ; on disc the minute traces of a row of whitish spots.

From T. niveostriga, Trim., this species may at once be recognised

by (i.) the conspicuous longitudinal central white stripe on the under

side of the hind-wing. Other distinctions are (2.) three spots instead

of two in costal part of discal row ; and on under side (3,) the nervures

not paler than the ground-colour; (4.) the whitish cloud on hind-

margin of fore-wing; and (5.) the dull and ill-developed state of the

inner-marginal white stripe of the hind-wing, which in niveostriga is

shining pure white.

It gave me much pleasure to name this new butterfly in honour of Pastor

H. D. J. Wallengren, the distinguished Swedish lepidopterist, whose good
fortune it was to be the first to make known to science a large number of the

South-African Rhopalocera.

Like so many other novelties among the Hespteridoe, this curious Thymelicus
rewarded the unremitting researches of Colonel Bowker, who discovered it in

Zululand in 1880. Later in the same year he sent an individual taken at the

Biggarsberg in Natal.

A $ example sent by Mr. A. D. Millar in June 1888 was taken by him
among grass along a brook near the Halfway House at Botha's Hill, Natal.

Localities of Thymelicus Wallengrenii.

A. South Africa.

E. Natal.

h. Upper Districts.—Estcourt M. Hutchinson).

H. Boioher). Botha's Hill {A. D. Millar).

F. Zululand.—Napoleon Valley (/. //. Boivker).

VOL. III.

Biggarsberg (/.

U
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342. (5.) Thymelicus Barberse, (Trimen).

$
'? Cyclopides Barheroe, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1873, P* 120, pi i

Ex;p. al., ($) I in. 1-2^ lin.
; (?) i in. 4 lin.

J Glossy Iroionish-fuscoiis, with an ochreous tinge, spotted with white,

Fore-iving : a narrow, elongate spot at extremity of discoidal cell

;

beyond middle, a very irregular row of eight spots, of wMch the first

three touch each other, and form a short costal and subapical stripe,

the fourth and fifth (nearest hind-margin) are small and almost obsolete,

and the seventh (immediately below disco-cellular spot) the largest.

Hind-ioing : a scarcely visible paler spot marks extremity of discoidal

cell. Cilia varied with fuscous and white. Under side.—Hind-wing

and costal and apical horde?' offore-iuing hoary-grey, va^^ied with brownish.

Fore-wing : a small whitish spot immediately above disco-cellular spot

;

five minute white marks on costal edge, of which the fourth adjoins

first three spots of transverse row ; fourth and fifth spots of transverse

row merged in aji oUique apical marking of hoary-grey. Hind-wing

:

an elongate white mark in discoidal cell before middle is scarcely sepa-

rated from a large irregular ivhite marking occupying extremity of cell,

and extending to a hoary-grey hind-marginal suffusion ; this marking

is joined, at its upper portion, by an oUique white stripe from costa about

middle ; between median and submedian nervures an ill-defined longi-

tudinal white stripe, extending from near base to join hind-marginal

hoary-grey near anal angle.

$ All the spots rather larger ; especially (in fore-wing) the disco-

cellular spot, which is broader and reniform or subreniform, and the

fourth and fifth spots of transverse row ; and (in hind-wing) the disco-

cellular spot, which is quite distinct, though suffused and tinged with

yellowish. Under side as in 3^.

This species is at once distinguished from all its congeners in South

Africa by the remarkable disposition of the white markings of its under

side, which indeed are unlike those presented by any member of the

Hesperidm that I can call to mind.

I have named this curious butterfly in honour of my friend Mrs. Barber, of

Highlands, near Grahamstown, whose kind and valuable aid in working out the

Ehopalocerous fauna I have had such frequent occasion to acknowledge. A single

$ specimen was taken by Mrs. Barber in October 1871, "among long grass

and rushes near water," in the Stormbergen, a range of mountains forming the

boundary between the Queenstown and Albert Divisions. The only other Cape

Colony example I have seen is a sent from Burghersdorp in 1883 by Dr.

D. R. Kannemeyer ; but ten years previously I received a fine pair captured in

the Transvaal by Mr. H. Barber. The insect must be exceedingly local, as

the four specimens mentioned are the only ones that have come under my
notice.
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Localities of Thymelicus Barhercc.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

b. Eastern Districts.—Stormbergen (Mrs. Barber). Burghersdorp,

Albert District (D. R. Kannemeyer).

K. Transvaal.—Special locality not noted {H. Barber).

Genus PAMPHILA.

Pam;pMla, Eabricius, " Illiger's Mag., vi. p. 287 (1807)."

„ Westw. (part), Gen. Diurn. Dep., ii. p. 521 (1852).

„ Trim, (part), Rliop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 297 (1866).

„ Speyer, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1878, p. 183, and 1879, p. 489.

Hesperia, Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1882, p. 314.

Imago.—Head broad, sometimes broader in $ tban in $ ;
palpi

usually short,—middle joint broad,—wider anteriorly, densely clothed

with stiff hair with the appearance of having been evenly clipped,—ter-

minal joint usually rather short and thick, conical, often scarcely showing

beyond hair of middle joint ; antenncB variable in length, stout,—club

well marked, rather thick, cylindrical, more or less elongate, almost

always ending in a short, slender, more or less pronounced hook ; tuft

near base of each antenna rather short.

Thorax very robust, about as long as abdomen, clothed with short

hair, which is usually less dense on the back. Wings rather small,

thick. Fore-wings prolonged apically, especially in $ ;
apex itself more

or less acute ; costa nearly straight, or slightly hollowed beyond middle
;

hind-margin in some species (more markedly in ^) moderately concave

inferiorly; discoidal cell always more than half, and usually two-

thirds the length of the wing, pointed superiorly at its extremity,

—

the closing nervules (middle and lower disco-cellular) being inwardly

oblique, and usually well developed ; lower radial nervule originating

considerably nearer to third median nervule than to upper radial, and

usually so curved in conjunction with lower disco-cellular as to look like

a fourth median nervule ; first median nervule variable as to distance

of its origin from that of second nervule, sometimes originating about

half-way between latter and base, but in many species much nearer to

second nervule ; in $ sometimes a lower discal linear groove, situated

as in some species of Thymelicus^ or farther from base, shorter, mode-
rately oblique inwardly, between submedian nervure and first median

nervule. Hind-wings rather short, apically rounded, always more or less

produced, and commonly lobate, at anal angle (especially in $) ; costa

more or less strongly lobate and fringed with hair basally ; discoidal

cell short, seldom extending to middle,—its closing nervule very slender,

outwardly oblique ; radial nervule reduced to a mere line or wanting

;

costal nervure ending at or just before apex ; subcostal nervure branch-
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ing considerably before extremity of cell ; median nervules long, the

second and third given off very near each other. Legs rather long,

stout ; femora with rather thin longish hair beneath
; appendage

to fore-tibiae rather large ; middle and hind tibiae strongly spurred,

usually sparsely spinose beneath,—the latter (and usually also the

former) superiorly with long hair ; tarsi long and thick, strongly

spinulose beneath.

Abdomen of variable length, but usually rather shorter than inner

margin of hind-wings, and rarely slightly exceeding it.

Larva.—Rather thick, smooth ; head large, with the two lobes

prominent. (Characters of P. Comma, Linn.—the type of the genua

—as figured by Htibner and Duponchel.)

This genus is more numerous in species than any other in the

family, and has by several authors been regarded as the typical one

—

IIes;peria. Out of the very large number—between 500 and 600

—

of species referred to it, about two-thirds are peculiar to the New
World— seventy having been described from North America alone.

From its Ethiopian Region about sixty species have been recorded, and

about forty-five from the Oriental Region. The Palsearctic Region is

exceedingly poor, having yielded but twelve species, and the Austra-

lian Region (as far as known) is no richer.

It is with some hesitation that I have admitted the South-African

Cdllicles, Hewits., and Morantii, Trim., into this genus, because in the

former the tip of the antenna, though curved and acuminate, cannot

be said to form a hook at all ; and in the latter, the palpi (especially
\

the terminal joint) are considerably longer and narrower than usual, and

porrected forwards. Some latitude in respect of these organs is, how-

ever, recognised by entomologists in the case of Famphila,—P. Alcides,

Herr.-SchafF., from Asia Minor, having non-falcate antennae, and P.

BucJiholzi, Plotz, from West Africa, possessing ^ long porrect, pointed,

almost dependent palpi. The three larger South-African species

—

Erinnys, Trim., Dysmephila, Trim., and Fiara, Butl.—I was disposed,

with Mr. Butler, to place in the genus Froteides ; but a more thorough

examination of their structure has convinced me that the greater pro-

portional length of their antennae is the only distinctive feature that

they present.

The fourteen known South-African species may be arranged as

follows, viz. :

—

A. Antenneo of moderate length ; their club short, curved, and

pointed at tip, but not hooked.

—

P. Callicles.

B. Antennae of moderate length ; their club long, with a mode-

rately long, gently-curved hook at tip; palpi long and

porrect.

—

P. Morantii.

C. Antennae of moderate length ; their club rather shorter and

1 See Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1882, p. 330.
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I

thicker tlian in B., and witli its terminal liook more bent

;

I
palpi normal.—P. Zcno.

D. Antennae short ; their club as in C.

—

P. lugens.

E. Antennse very short ; their club short and thick, with the

terminal hook exceedingly small, short, and slender, and

consisting of a single joint.

—

P. liottentota,

F. Antennae rather long ; their club rather long and stout, with

the terminal hook rather long and sharply recurved.

—

P.

Moritili and P. Ayrcsii.

G. Antennae rather short ; their club as in F.

—

P. Monasi, P. Bor-

honica, P. Fattcellus, and P. Moliopaani.

H. Antennae long ; their club as in F. and G.

—

P, Erinnys, P.

dysmepliila, and P. Fiara.

The colouring of most of them is dull; Callicles (with clearly-

\
defined pale-yellow spots on a brown ground above and black-ringed

I

white spots on a yellow ground beneath), Mo7'antii, and Zeno (witJi

, warm ochre-yellow macular bands on a brown ground above), and

I

Erinnys (with colouring like the last on the hind-wings above, and a

; whitish varied bronzy- glossed under- side), being the only species of a

somewhat gayer aspect.

The most widely distributed species are Hottentota and Mohopaani,

- both of which occur near Cape Town occasionally, and are recorded

j
from both Tropical belts. Callicles is known from such remote points as

I

Damaraland and Somaliland, but in South Africa seems to have been

met with only at Delagoa Bay and Natal. Porhonica inhabits Natal

and Transvaal as well as Madagascar and the Mascarene Islands. All

the remaining species belong to the south-eastern side, and six of

them are known to occur within the Southern Tropic. The four which

appear to be confined to South Africa are Monasi (limited to Natal),

and Erinnys, Dysmepliila, and Fiara^ all of which inhabit Kaffraria and

Natal, and penetrate as far as the eastern districts of the Cape Colony.

The rarest of the South -African species are Callicles, Morantii, Zeno,

Lugens, and Ayresii.

343. (1.) Pamphila Callicles, (Hewitson).

$ Cydopides Callicles, Hewits., Descr. New Sp. Hesp., ii. p. 42, n. 6

(1868); and Exot. Butt., v. pi. 59, ff. 10, 11 (1874).

Fxp. al., Q) I in. i lin.
; (g) I in. 2^ lin.

$ Glossy-broiun, with straio-yelloio terminal disco-cellular spot and
irregular series of discal spots in both luings ; cilia very pale yello2uish, in

fore-wing mixed with broivnish except at posterior angle. Fore-wing

:

basal fourth, and costal and inner-marginal border to beyond middle,

rather closely irrorated with yellow ; terminal disco-cellular spot elon-

gate transversely, narrow and constricted superiorly ; discal series of
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nine spots highly irregular,—the first three very small, forming a short

incurved costal streak about midway between end of cell and apex,

the fourth and fifth also very small, situated nearer to hind-margin,

—the sixth larger, subquadrate, in a straight line beneath first three,'

—

the seventh and ninth large, longitudinally elongate, in a slightly oblique

line beneath disco-cellular one (from which the seventh is separated

only by median nervure),—and the eighth minute, between seventh

and ninth, and in one specimen united to latter. Hind-wing : dis-

coidal cell and nearly all inner-marginal area below and beyond it

clothed with yellow hairs ; terminal disco-cellular spot shaped similarly

to that in fore-wing, but not so elongate ; in discal series six spots, of

which the first and sixth are very small, rounded, but the others narrow

and elongated longitudinally, contiguous, the second and fourth pro-

jecting considerably beyond the rest. Under side.—Hi^id-iving, and

all fore-iving excerpt inner-marginal area up to a little distance from

hind-margin, bright chrome-yelloiu ; spots arranged as on upper side, hut

very sharply and distinctly Uach-edged ; neuration hcyond discal spots,

and a hind-marginal edging line, hlacJc. Fore-iving : inner-marginal

fuscous area extending narrowly to posterior angle, and slightly en-

croaching on lower edge of discoidal cell. Hind-ioing : close to base,

between costal and subcostal nervures, a small black spot
;

another,

rather farther from base, between median and submedian nervures;

submedian and internal nervures black ; all six spots of discal series

equally distinct, contiguous,—and a seventh (separate) spot between

costal nervure and first subcostal nervule.

Head above black, with a few creamy-white hairs intermixed; on

vertex a median lougitudinal line and a conspicuous spot next each

eye, as well as a posterior half-ring round eyes, creamy-white
;
palpi

above black with a few yellowish hairs intermixed, beneath creamy-

white tinged with yellow superiorly,—the small terminal joint all black;

antennm black, ringed at joints with creamy-yellowish (conspicuously

so beneath),—the club very slightly acuminated and recurved, dull-red

at tip. Thorax above fuscous, densely clothed with yellowish hair,

especially posteriorly ; beneath creamy-whitish
;
legs yellow. Abdomen

fuscous above, very conspicuously and sharply ringed with straw-

yellow on segmental incisions ; beneath creamy-whitish, with a row of

elongate black spots on each side.

$ Like $ ; but both ground-colour and spyots paler, and the yellow

irroration in fore-iving and yelloiu pubescence in hind-iuing very much

duller, paler, and sparser. Fore-wing : disco-cellular spot larger supe-

riorly ; seventh spot of discal row for the greater part not in line with,

but beyond disco-cellular spot,—ninth spot in one example considerably

enlarged and elongated longitudinally. Under side.—As in J ; but

inner-marginal fuscous area paler in fore-wing, and in one example

extending up to hind-marginal edge above posterior angle as far as

first median nervule.
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The markings on the under side of the hind-wings of this very

I distinct species are much like those of the European Cyclopides Steropes

\
(W. V.)j but narrower, less numerous, rather duller, and not so strongly

j

black-edged.

Though apparently very scarce in collections, Collides has so wide a known

jl
range that it is probably not rare in favourable localities. Damaraland seems

to be its favourite country ; the first examples that I saw were taken in that

j

territory by the late Mr. C. J. Andersson and Mr. H. Hutchinson. Hewitson
1 records the butterfly from Angola. Colonel Bowker in 1880 took a $ ex-

ample in Upper Natal, and Mrs. Monteiro sent a $ from Delagoa Bay in 1883.

I have also received a $ (without special locality) in a collection made by Mr.

F. C. Selous in the country between Transvaal and the Zambesi. Butler in

1885 noted {Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1886, p. 775) two specimens from Somali-

land.

Localities of Famphila Calliclcs.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

h. Upper Districts.—Valley of Tugela and Mooi Elvers (/. H.
Boioher).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren90 Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

II. Other African Kegions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (C. J. Andersson and H. Hutchin-
son). Angola (Mogers)."—Hewitson. "Congo: Kinsembo."
—Butler.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Special locality not noted, but South of Zambesi
(F. a Selous).

B. North Tropical— Somaliland (Thrupp)."—Butler.

344. (2.) Pamphila Morantii, Trimen.

9 FampMla Morantii, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1873, P- ^22.

Pamphila Manoha, Westw., App. Gates' Matabele Land, p. 353, n. 74
(1881).

Plate XII. fig. 3 {$).

Exp. al., {$) I in. 2 lin.
; ($) I in. 3 lin.

$ Very dark hrown, with fidvous or ochreous-yellow hars and spots ;

bases with ochre-yellow scaling and short hairs. Fore-wing : basal half

of costa broadly clouded with ferruginous or yellow-ochreous ; a mode-

rate-sized subquadrate spot at extremity of discoidal cell ; on disc an

irregular, inwardly-oblique, inferiorly wider band from costa to sub-

median nervure, interrupted subcostally on lower radial nervule, sepa-

rated from cellular spot only by median nervure, and emitting a narrow

ray along submedian nervure towards base ; in the ferruginous-marked

examples there is a tinge of that colour over the upper separate part

of this discal band. Hind-wing : a rather large obliquely-transverse

discal patch, commencing abruptly widely on second subcostal nervule,

and terminating narrowly on basal portion of median nervules. Cilia
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broad ochreous-yellow, in some examples tinged with ferruginous in

fore-wing.

Under side.—Hind-wing and costal horder and wide apical area

of fore-wing ferruginous or yellow-ochreous ; in the ferruginous-tinted

examples the inner-marginal fold of hind-ioing {except along its inferior

margin) is yelloiv-ochreous. Fore-wing : ground of lower half of wing

dull-fuscous
;
upper part of discal band obliterated ; lower part and

disco-cellular spot paler tlian on upper side. Rind-wing : three small

hlacJc spots Icfore middle, viz., one in discoidal cell close to base, another

at extremity of cell, and the third between median and submedian

nervures ; a stroQigly-curved discal row of five similar spots between

costal and submedian nervures, two being above the interrupting disco-

cellular fold and three below it. Cilia agreeing in colour with the

hind-margin. Above, the head and palpi, and the prothorax clothed

with ferruginous- or yellow-ochreous hairs ; thorax and ahdomen dark-

brown, the former with some yellow hairs posteriorly, and the latter

with the segmental incisions and a terminal tuft fulvous- or ochreous-

yellow. Beneath, the palpi, breast, and legs, and the base of abdomen

ochreous-yellow (in some examples tinged with ferruginous) ; median

band and terminal part of abdomen pale-yellow, with a row of small

black spots on each side. f

$ Like ^, but all the ochre-yellow markings narrower, especially

in fore-wing, where discal band is widely interrupted (from upper

radial to third median nervule), and is much reduced inferiorly, leaving

disco-cellular terminal spot isolated. Under side.—Fuscous ground

larger, and markings reduced in fore-wing.

Allied to Lepemda, Wallengr., but with much darker ground-colour

on upper side, and readily known by possessing small black spots on

the under side of the hind-wings, and by the acuminate and slightly

hooked club of the antennas. From the East-African Herilus^ Hoplf./

which is also nearly related, it may be recognised by wanting the

yellow disco-cellular spot and sub-inner-marginal stripe on the upper

side of the hind-wings, and by having fewer and quite differently

situated black spots on the under side.

I was disposed to keep separate Ranoha, West., in consequence of

its somewhat larger and paler upper- side markings, and paler yellow

under side, but finding that the Natalian Morantii varied in both these

characters in both sexes (the under side, especially in a ^ and two $ s,

being as pale in tint as in Ranoha from the Upper Limpopo), I have

decided that the two cannot be held distinct.

This is a rare species ; I have seen only seven JSTatalian examples, three of

which were of the decided ferruginous tinting on the under side, and one of an

intermediate colour. An injured ^ was captured at D'Urban by my Kafir

collector on 5th February 1867, but I could not identify it as conspecific with

the ? (taken in June 1869 at Pinetown by ]\Ir. W. Morant) on which I subse-

^ Peters' Reisc nach Mossamb., Ins., p. 419, t. xxvii. ff. 7, 8 (1862).
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quently founded the species. Colonel Bowker has of late years sent at intervals

five specimens in all (two s, three ? s) from Pinetown and Northdene, a few

miles from D'Urban. Of these, one was taken at the beginning of June

1879, and the other was reared on 8tli July 1883, from a pupa found in the

rolled-up leaf of a tree at Northdene. Mr. A. D. Millar informs me that he

had (1888) only seen two specimens near D'Urban ; he forwarded one
( $ ) for

identification.

Localities of Famphila Momntii.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.—D'Urban. Pinetown and Northdene (W. Movant and /.

H. Botvker).

K. Transvaal.—Upper Limpopo (F. C. Selous).

11. Other African Eegions.

A. South Tropical.

ai. Western Interior.—Ehanda, between Northern Ovampoland and
Ombuella {A. W. Eriksson),

hi. Eastern Interior.— " Zambesi : near Yictoria Falls {F. Oates)."—
Westwood.

345. (3.) Pamphila Zeno, Trimen.

9 Pamphila Zeno, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., ii. p. 179
(1864); and Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 301, n. 194 (1866).

Plate XII. fig. 2 (?),

Exp. al., ($) I in. 4 lin.
; ($) I in. 4^-5 lin.

$ Darh-broivn, tuith orange-yellow spots. Fore-wing : along costa,

from near base to rather beyond middle, a yellow stripe ; a large irre-

gularly-shaped, disco-cellular spot, emitting a thin ray along median

nervure to near base
;
beyond middle an interrupted, irregular, trans-

verse row of nine spots, of which the first three form one marking

close to costa, the fourth and fifth are small and nearest of the row to

hind-margin, the sixth and seventh largest and (with the small eighth

and large ninth) contiguous, the ninth being above submedian nervure

and in a straight line below spot in cell ; basal area densely scaled with

yellow. Hind-wing : same pattern as fore-wing : disco-cellular spot

smaller, divided by fold ; transverse row composed of six contiguous

spots, commencing some distance from costa, and reaching to sub-

median nervure,—the first sjDot much the smallest, and second spot the

largest. Cilia brown
;

orange-yellow at posterior and anal angles.

Under side.—Fore-wing : spots as above, but much paler ; costal and

apical area yelloiu with a greenish tinge. Hind-wing : spots uniting with

costal and hind-marginal colouring to form a pale-yellow gronnd-colour

^

on which the portions dark on upper side take the form of a broad

median and very narrow submarginal macular fuscous band,—the latter

incomplete band joining a wide blackish space at anal angle, which

narrows gradually to base along inner-marginal fold ; inner margin itself
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bordered with ground-colour
;
three small fuscous spots form a short

transverse row near base.

$ Similar, hut duller and paler throughout. Fore-iving : costal

stripe wanting, but represented by some yellow irroration.

This is a near relative of the widely spread Indo-Malayan P.

Augias, (Linn.), but the $ wants the discal badge on the fore-?wings of

the latter, as well as the extension of the yellow costal band almost to

apex, and the evenness and continuance of the discal row of spots

(which forms a band) and its radiation on nervules to hind-margin.

The $ Zeno also wants in the fore-wings the costal yellow beyond

middle of Augias and her discal row of spots diiFers in the same

way, though in a less degree, as noted with regard to the $ ^. On the

under side both sexes of the South-African species are of a paler yellow

throughout, both as respects the ground-colour and the markings ; the

latter are better defined ; and the fuscous spots near the base of hind-

wings are a character wanting in Augias.

Colonel Bowker discovered this rare species in Kaffraria Proper in 1863, and

sent me a and two $ specimens. He also captured a 9 at Pinetown, Satal,

in May 1879. ]\Ir. A. D. Millar, forwarding a fine $ for identification, writes

(June 1888) that he took the species numerously at the foot of the Howick
Falls of the Umgeni, near Maritzhurg, but that it is seldom seen on the coast.

He observed one example only at Pinetown. At Oxford, in 1867, 1 noted one

example in the Rev. H. Rowley's Zanibesian collection.

Localities of Pamphila Zeno.

1. South Africa.

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River (/. H. Bowker). i;

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—Pinetown (/. H. Bowlier).

b. Upper Districts.—Howick, near Maritzhurg (A. D. Millar).

11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

h. East Coast.—Zambesi River {Rev. H. Rowley).—Coll. Hope Oxoii.

346. (4.) Pamphila Hottentota, (Latreille).

1 $ Papilio Niso, Linn., Mas. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 339, n. 157 (1764); and

Syst. Nat., i. 2, p. 796, n. 270 (1767).

$ Hesperia Hottentota, Latr., Encyc. Meth., ix. p. 777, n. 133 (1823).

$ ? Hesperia Letterstedti, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857 ;

Lep. Rhop. CafFr., p. 49, n. 3.

^ 9 Pamphila Letterstedti, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 300, n. 193

(1866).

$ Pamphila Hottentota, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 99 (1888).

Plate XL fig. 8 (^); fig. 8a (?).

Exp. al, {$) I in. 2-2^ lin.
; (?) i in. 1-3I lin.

^ Pale didl greyish-hrown, vjith nearly entire hind-wing, and all

hut the wide apical hind-marginal area offore-wing, suffused luith ochre-
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! ous-yellow. Fore-iving : on subcostal nervules, rather before midway

between extremity of discoidal cell and apex, two very small and indis-

1 tinct (sometimes quite evanescent) yellowish spots, forming a very

' short slender oblique mark. Hind-iving : costal border more or less

brownish-grey towards apex. Cilia brownish-grey, becoming whitish

j
about posterior and anal angles. Under side.—Hind-wing, and all

\ fore-wing except a wide dull-whitish inne7'-7narginal border, pale dull

greyish-yellow with a faint greenish tinge, mai'hed with some scarcely

'paler yellowish grey-edged spots. Fore-iving : subcostal spots better

defined than on upper side, and beginning a discal row of six, the

third and fourth of which stand together beyond the rest, and the fifth

and sixth obliquely nearer base. Hind-whig : discal row composed of

elongate confluent spots, extending from costal to submedian nervure,

sharply angulated on second subcostal nervule near hind-margin ; whole

of inner-marginal fold much paler, inclining to dull-whitish.

^ Bather darker, with a general yelloioish tinge, hut witliout any

direct yellow suffusion ; fore-iving with a discal row of small distinct

pale-yellowish spots arranged as on tender side of Fore-wing : usually

a third (uppermost) minute spot at subcostal commencement of discal

row, also an eighth rather indistinct spot immediately above sub-

median nervure. Hind-iving : a short, faint, median discal row of

three dull-yellowish elongate marks, representing in part that of under

side. Under side.—Like that of hut considerably yellower, and

ivith all the markings much more distinct. Fore-iving : inner-marginal

and (especially) central area of a much darker grey. Hind-wing

:

inner-marginal fold greyer.

Variety A. $ and $ {Letterstcdti, Wallengr.).

^ Rather darker, without ochre-yellow suffusion, but with more or

less of a pale dull greenish-yellow tinge, especially near bases. Fore-

wing : often a decided greenish-yellow irroration basally and along

costal border. Under side.—Much yellower, nearer in tint to typical

%, and with the markings almost as distinct. Hind-wing : inner-

marginal fold grey, darker about anal angle,—only the inner edge

yellowish.

% Like typical %, except that the discal spots are usually larger

and yellower and better defined, especially in hind-wing, and that

the yellow irroration from bases usually extends pretty widely over

inner-marginal areas, as well as along costa of fore-wing. Under
SIDE.—Like typical but central and inner-marginal area of fore-

wing and inner-marginal fold of hind-wing darker.

{Hah.—All Eastern South Africa, and as far westward as Knysna,

Cape Colony.)

In Rhopalocera Africce Australis I treated the more prevalent

form just described as typical (as indeed it is of Letterstedti, Wal-
lengr.), noting that the rather smaller form, with ochreous-yellow suffu-

sion, characteristic of the Cape Peninsula and the Western Districts,
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was probably Hottentota, Latr. As fresb reference to Latreille's brief

description (of the upper side only) convinces me that he had before
|

him a specimen of the ochre-yellow suffused that form now properly
|

becomes typical of the species.

Mr. Aurivillius {K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1882, xix. p. 125) has shown
much ground for the opinion that Niso, Linn.—of which he reproduces two
figures from Clerck's unpublished Rones'^—is a Western $ of this species.

But Linn^'s description is so absolutely inadequate for identification (treating

the insect as probably only a variety of the European Nisoniades Tages), and
Clerck's figures, except as regards the head and antennae, are so unlike the

butterfly concerned, that I cannot feel sufficient certainty to warrant niy adopt-

ing Mr. Aurivillius' conclusion.

All the specimens I have taken about Cape Town, the few that have been
met with in the neighbouring Western Districts, at Port Elizabeth, and near

Grahamstown, are of the typical form. Moschler {Verh. K.K. Zool.-Bot.

Gesellsch. Wien, 1883, p. 287) notes that at Baziya, in Kaffraria Proper, the

^ sometimes exhibits the ochre-yellow ground-colour above ; and I have re-

ceived an intermediate example from the Bashee River.

This is an active and pugnacious little species, with habits quite like those

of PampMla Sylvanus and F. Comma in Europe. It haunts by preference

little hollows and kloofs in hillsides ; the ^ often taking possession of some
tall flower in an open position, and darting at every insect which approaches

his perch. It is not common near Cape Town, but I took it numerously at

Knysna and in Natal, and commonly near Grahamstown. I have met with it

at various stations in South Africa from the end of September to the end of

March, and took it at D'Urban, Natal, on 3d August 1865. I captured the

paired sexes twice at Knysna, and on one occasion at Mapumulo in Natal;

and Colonel Bowker sent me a pair taken in copidd at King William's Town.
Mr. W. S. M. D'Urban noted the butterfly as abundant in British Kaffraria,

occurring from August to May.
I noted a in a collection made on the Gold Coast in 1873 by Lieutenant

Bourke, R.N.

Localities of Pamphila Hottentota.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Cape Town. Vogel Vley, Tulbagh District.

Palmiet River, Caledon District (T. D. Butler). Knysna

—

[Var. A.].

h. Eastern Districts.—Port Elizabeth. Uitenhage {S. D. Bairstoio).

Grahamstown. King William's Town (/. H. Bowker). Hoije

Town H. Boivker).

c. Orange Free State.—Special locality not noted [C. Hart).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River (/. H. Boivker)—\_Var. A. and

intermed,]. Heads of St. John's River (J. H. Bowker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban, Verulam, and Mapumulo

—

[Var. A.].

Pinetown (/. H. Boivker)—[Var. A.].

h. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg and Greytown— [ Var. A.]. Biggars-

berg and Rorke's Drift (/. H. Boivker) ~[Var. A.]. Estcourt

{J. M. Hutchinson).

1 Mr. Aurivillius wrote to me in 1881, that although the types of Pap. Spio and Pap.

Niso, L., were unfortunately lost, he felt "quite certain that these" (Clerck's) "figures are

delineated after the true types of Linne."
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F. Zululand.—Napoleon Yalley(J". H. BoicJcer)—[Var, A.]. St. Lucia

Bay (the late Colonel H. Toiver).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Potcliefstroom District {T. Ayres)—\_Var. A.].

II Other African Regions.

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Gold Coast (/. Bourlce). " Gambia Eiver
(Moloney)."— Shelley.

347. (5.) Pampbila Monasi, sp. nov.

Exp. al, I in. 1-2 lin.
; (?) i in. 3-4 lin.

$ Pale dull-brown, luith some sparse yellowish scaling over lasal and

inner-margmal areas ; in hotJi loings a discal series of transparent spots ;

cilia greyish, mixed with hroivn in fore-iuing, and with yellowish-hroivn

on hind'iving. Fore-iuing : longitudinally-elongated transparent spot

in upper part of discoidal cell at a little distance before extremity

;

discal series of five spots arranged in the usual positions, viz., two

minute ones transversely on subcostal nervules, about midway between

extremity of cell and apex, and three in a very oblique series between

lower radial and first median nervules, the first being minute, the

second larger, and the third of a good size (the two latter elongate

longitudinally and excised externally)
;
yellowish scaling best developed

on costa near base, more faintly and narrowly along inner margin.

Rind-wing : spots of discal series small, situated transversely between

second subcostal and first median nervules, the first and third project-

ing considerably beyond the second and fourth
;

sparse yellowish scaling

and hairs prevalent over discoidal cell and inner-marginal area. Under
SIDE.

—

Hind-wing and costal border, and rather ivide apical area offore-

wing, rather dull greenish-yelloiu. Fore-iuing : transparent spots as on

upper side
;
ground-colour dark-grey, becoming much paler at and near

posterior angle. Hind-ioing : transparent spots considerably smaller

than on upper side, and bounded externally by dark-brownish, some-

times almost obsolete
;
inner-marginal fold grey ; an ill-defined grey

spot marking extremity of cell.

^ Quite like except that the yellowish scaling is more inconspi-

cuous in both wings. Under side.—Yellow much duller, and with a

more decidedly greenish cast. Hind-wing : transparent spots on disc

larger and better defined.

Although so much smaller, this species is nearly related to P,

Mohopaani, (Wallengr.), and to P. Borlonica, (Boisd.). The $ bears a

very considerable resemblance, in size and colour as well as in pattern,

to the $ P. Hottentota, (Latr.), but may easily be known by her quite

transparent discal spots, without any yellow tint, and duller under side,

with small vitreous spots on the disc instead of large contiguous elon-

gate yellow spots. The ^, being closely similar to the is of course
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wholly different above from tlie spotless or almost spotless, paler and
!

more or less yellow-suffused $ Hottentota.

I captured both sexes of this inconspicuous little Hesperide at D'Urban
Natal, in February 1867, and have since received a few examples from the late

Mr. M. J. M'Ken and from Colonel Bowker, captured in the same locality. It

is so very like the 9 Hottentota in flight and appearance, that no doubt it is
'

constantly mistaken for that butterfly, and so overlooked by collectors.
|

Localities of Famphila Monasi.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban.

348. (6.) Pamphila lugens, Hopffer.

^ Pamphila lugens, Hopff., Monatsb. K. Akad. Wissensch. Berl, 1855,

p. 643 and Peters' Reise n. Mossamb., Ins., p. 418, t. xxvii. ff. 5,

6 (1862).

Exp. al., ($) I in. 3 lin.
; ($) I in. 4 lin.

J Very dark hroiun, with a hronzy gloss in some lights; without

markings of any kind; cilia brown, but greyish externally in both

hind-wing and lower half of fore-wing. Under side.—Not so dark,

especially in fore-wing, which has a very faint tinge of dull ochreous-

yellow ; in both wings a paler very ill-defined median shade, more

apparent in fore-wing, which has also a very narrow similar paler shade

along hind-margin.

Head and hody, with legs, all dark-brown, above with a slight

admixture of bronzy-yellow hairs. Falpi beneath with a considerable

admixture of pale-yellowish hairs ; antennce black above, yellowish-

white narrowly barred with black beneath.

^ Fuller and pcder. Fore-wing : a discal series of five very indis-

tinct minute transparent spots, viz., a subcostal curved row of three

some way beyond extremity of discoidal cell, and two larger sublinear

ones, situated one above, the other below second median nervule (the

lower one nearer base). Under side.—Paler than in $ ;
transparent

spots of fore-wing as on upper side.

Hopffer mentions that the $ when in fine condition exhibits on the

under side of the fore-wings a scarcely perceptible discal series of five

minute spots paler than the ground-colour. He records three $ s from

Querimba, collected by the Peters' Expedition.

I have seen only two specimens—one of each sex—of this very sombre little

butterfly
;
they were received at the South-African Museum in 1886 in a small

series collected at Delagoa Bay by Mrs. Monteiro.
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Localities of Paw/phila lugens.

L South Africa.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

II. Other African Eegions.

A. South Tropical.

h. East Coast.—" Querimba {Pete7's)y—Hopffer.

349. (7.) Pamphila Moritili, (Wallengren).

? Hesperia Moritili, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. HandL, 1857; Lep.
Ehop. Catfr., p. 49, n. 4.

Pamphila? Moritili, Trim., Khop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 305, n. 199 (1866).

Hesperia Neha, Hewits., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 4tli Ser., xix. p. 84

(1877)-

Plate XII. fig. 4 ($)}

Exp. al, {$) I in. 1I-3 lin.
; ($) I in. 2-3 lin.

^ Glossy brownish-hlacJc, with small transparent spots in fore-wing

and opaque yellowish-white ones in hind-wing. Fore-wing : in discoidal

cell, near extremity, two elongate spots, one above the other, the lower

rather the larger ; a strongly incurved discal row of five spots, of which

the first and second are together and subcostal, very small, between end

of cell and apex,'—the third and fourth also very small between lower

radial and second median nervules ; and the fifth considerably larger,

quadrate or subquadrate between second and first median nervules, and

immediately beneath lower cellular spot ; besides these vitreous spots,

a small, rather elongate yellowish-white spot about middle, immediately

above submedian nervure ; from base to middle of inner margin a

yellowish-white edging, widening towards its extremity. Hind-wing :

rather darker than fore-wing, especially in basal half ; a curved discal

series of five small yellowish-white spots, between second subcostal

nervuie and submedian nervure,—the first being the smallest and the

last the largest, and somewhat diffused. Cilia of fore-wing brown,

mixed with whitish at posterior angle ; of hind-wing, brown mixed

with whitish, but entirely white round anal-angular lobe. Under
SIDE.

—

Much paler, dark-hroiun with a strong bronzy or ceneous gloss

{in hind-wing shifting to violaceous). Fore-iuing : transparent spots

as on upper side
;
yellowish-white spot just above submedian nervure

larger
;
inner-marginal yellowish-white streak wanting, but a similar

streak along costa from base to about middle ; basal and inner-

marginal area darker and duller than rest of wing. Hind-wing : an

ill-defined median whitish shade, more or less markedly exhibiting the

violaceous gloss, on the outer edge of which the small discal spots

corresponding to those of upper side are only just perceptible, except the

^ In this figure the head is not large enough, the projection near anal angle of the hind-

wings is too acute, and the pink stain on the under side of the hind-wings is too strong an
expression of the faint violaceous gloss in nature.
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fifth, wliicli is rather larger than on upper side, and conspicuous-

beyond the spots and also along inner-marginal fold the dark-brown
surface is unmarked, except by a white line just before hind-marginal

edge, between first median nervule and anal angle ; about base some
sparse whitish scaling.

Head and thorax very robust, the former quite as hroad as the latter.

Antennae with a well-developed and strongly recurved hook ; black

above, half-ringed with yellowish-white beneath, and with basal incras-

sation of club also marked beneath with yellowish-white. Beneath,

the palpi and front of the hi^east are conspicuously yellowish-white

;

rest of breast greyish. Abdomen blackish, with complete segmental

incision rings of yellowish-white, very thin above, but wider laterally

and beneath.

$ Like but rather paler and duller. Fore-iving : about subcostal

and median nervures, near base, a little dull-yellowish scaling. Hind-

wing : spots of discal series yellower, slightly larger,—usually a minute

additional spot between the subcostal nervules. Under side.—Much

paler. Fore-wing : costal yellowish-white extending to beyond middle

;

spots larger. Hind-wing : basal whitish scaling and median whitish

shade, as well as discal spots (except the last), better developed ; white

hind-marginal line widened to a streak between first median nervule

and submedian nervure.

This strongly-built little species, which in marking is not unlike

the much larger P. Borbonica (Boisd.) in the fore-wings, may be

recognised by its large head, very dark ground-colour, inner-marginal

yellowish-white edging on upper side of the fore-wings, rather well-

developed discal series of yellowish-white spots in hind-wings, and very

glossy partly violaceous-shot under side. In the latter feature it much

resembles P. Fatuellus, Hopfi".,—especially the I was enabled to

identify Ncba, Hewits., with this species by examining the seven speci-

mens in the Hewitson Collection at the British Museum.

I took a ^ near D'Urban, Natal, in February 1867, and Colonel Bowker,

Mr. "W. D. Gooch, the late Mr. M. J. M'Ken, and Mr. A. D. Millar have all

from time to time sent a specimen or two captured in that locality. As my
last-named correspondent writes, however, the butterfly appears to be decidedly

rare in that part of Natal. The paired sexes were taken by Colonel Bowker
on the 13th August 1878. A single taken at Humbe, on the Cunene

River, in October 1887, by Mr. Eriksson, has the vitreous spots decidedly

larger and the under side paler and greyer than usual.

Localities of Pamphila Moritili.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Pinetown {W. Morant).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques (Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District (T. Ayres). ,

'

.
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II. Other African Eegions.

A. South Tropical.

a I. Western Interior.—Mossamedes : Hiimbe, Cunene River {A. W.
Eriksso7i).

350. (8.) Pamphila Ayresii, sp. nov.

Plate XII. fig. i (?).^

Exp. al, ($) I in.; ($) I in. 1-2 lin.

Nearly allied to Moritili, Wallengr.

^ Pale greyish-brown; fore-ioing with small vitreous spots, hind-

wing with a didl yelloiuish-white discal streak. Fore-wing : vitreous

spots arranged as in Moritili, but only one (the upper) spot in discoidal

cell near extremity, and the last spot in discal series (immediately

above submedian nervure), wanting ; some faint and sparse yellowish

irroration in basal area, but no distinct inner-marginal streak. Hind-

loing : discal yellowish-white streak very ill-defined, diffused externally,

scarcely curved, lying between second subcostal and first median ner-

vules. Cilia as in Moritili. Under side.—Hind-iving (except on

inner-marginal fold) and narroiv costal and moderately-wide apical

hind-marginal border of fore-wing hoary-grey, closely and finely hatched

or striolated with blackish. Fore-iving : vitreous spots as on upper

side
;
hind-marginal border narrowing to a point on first median ner-

vule
;
ground-colour very much paler throughout inner-marginal area.

Hind-iuing : inner-marginal fold brownish-grey, not striolated.

$ Like J ; but in fore-wing two disco-cellular vitreous spots, and

a small yellowish-white spot at end of discal series, just above sub-

median nervure, as in Moritili.

Besides the peculiar striolated hoary-grey under side of the wings,

the much paler upper side and smaller head serve to distinguish this

butterfly from Moritili, Wallengr.

I have dedicated the species to Mr. Thomas Ayres, the well-known orni-

thological observer, who has made very extensive collections of insects during
his long residence in South Africa, and from whom a ? example (the first seen)

was obtained by the South-African Museum in 1879. Until quite recently

(1888) I had met with no other specimens, but, in a fine collection formed in

the interior of South-Western Tropical Africa by Mr. A. W. Eriksson, I have
found a pair, noted as captured at Omrora River, and a single $ , noted as

taken at Ehanda, between Northern Ovampoland and Ombuella, early in

August 1887.

^ In this figure the club of the antennae is represented as too long ; its real form is like

that shown in fig. 4 {Moritili, Wallengr.). The vitreous spots of the fore-wings are too near
the base, and the subcostal ones are not shown with sufficient distinctness ; while the

yellowish-white streak in the hind-wings is too curved.

VOL. in. X
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Localities of PamjpJiila Ayresii.

1. South Africa,

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District (T. Ayres).

II. Other African Eegions.

A. South Tropical.

ai. Western Interior.—Omrora River (^A, W. Eriksson).

351. (9.) Pamphila Borbonica, (Boisduval).

Resigeria Borlonica^ Boisd., Faune Ent. Madag., &c., p. 65, n. 3, pi. 9, ff.

5, 6 (1833).

Hesjgeria Fatuellus, Wallengr. {7iec Hopff.), K. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Handl., 1857

;

Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 48, n. i.

$ $ Pamphila Borhonica, Trim, [part], Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 303, n.

197 (1866).

Mxp, al, ($) I in. 4-6 lin.
; ($) 1 in. 6-6^ lin.

^ Glossy hrotvn, widely suffused from bases with olivaceous; with

vitreous spots. Fore-iuing : in upper part of discoidal cell, near ex-

tremity, a small vitreous spot
;

beyond middle a transverse row of

seven spots (of which the first three are minute, subcostal, and form-

ing one narrow streak,—the other four larger, separate, the sixth being

the largest, and the seventh, which is just above submedian nervure,

tinged with yellowish), abruptly angulated inwardly on first median

nervule. Under side.—Paler ; hind-wing and costal and apical horder

offore-wing olivaceous-yelloiv. Fore-iving : spots as above. Hind-wing:

beyond middle a row of three small white, thinly fuscous-ringed spots,

between first subcostal and third median nervules
;
inner-marginal fold

fuscous-grey superiorly, widening to anal angle.

$ Similar ; vitreous spots larger. Under side.—As in ^, but

slightly duller in tint.

Cilia, in both sexes, throughout dull brownish-white.

The South-African examples differ from the typical form in their

yellower under side, with larger white discal spots, and in possessing the

small vitreous disco-cellular spot of the fore-wing.

I took two or three examples near D'XJrban, Natal, in February 1867, and

Colonel Bowker has also met with it there, and has further sent me two ^s,

captured respectively at Pinetown in June and at Umbilo in December 1879.

It seems to be decidedly much scarcer on the Natal coast than either of its near

allies

—

P. Fatuelhis, Hopff., and P. Mohopaarii, Wallengr.

This butterfly was abundant in Mauritius during my visit in July 1865,

and I captured many specimens at flowers in gardens.

Localities of Pamphila Borlonica.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Pinetown and Umbilo (/. H.

Boivher).

K. Transvaal—? Locality " (iV. Person)."—Wallengren.
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II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

hh. Eastern Islands.—Madagascar : Miirundava {Greve). Mauritius.
'* Bourbon."—Boisduval.

352. (10,) Pamphila Fatuellus, HopfTer.

$ Pampliila Fatuellus, Hopff., "Monatsb. K. Akad. Wissensch. Berl.,

1855, p. 643, n. 25."

$ Fam^liila Fatuellus, Hopffi, Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 417, pi.

xxvii. fF. 3, 4 (1862).

Famigliila Borhonica, Trim, [part], Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 303, 304 (1866).

Exp. ctL, {$) I in. 5-6 lin.
; ($) I in. 6-7 in.

$ Very dark-hrown, with exceedingly obscure didl-olivaceous hasal

suffusion; fore-iving ivitli a discal series of very small vitreous spots;

cilia dull-whitish, obscured with brownish in upper two-thirds of fore-

wing. Fore-wing: vitreous spots usually only fiye, viz., a curved

subcostal row of three minute ones and two larger ones (of which the

lower is considerably the greater, and transversely elongate), respec-

tively immediately above and below second median nervule near its

origin
;

very rarely two other minute spots, viz. , one between lower

radial and third median nervules, and the other just above submedian

nervure slightly beyond middle. Under side.—Hind-ivi^ig and costal

border and wide apical area of fore-wing didl-lrown, with an ochreous-

yellow tinge, and with a slight brassy gloss. Fore-wing : costal border

from base to beyond middle sparsely scaled with olivaceous-yellow

;

spots as on upper side, but with the two additional ones almost always

present (the lower one invariably). Flind-iving : a curved discal series

of three minute whitish spots (sometimes very indistinct), lying between
first subcostal and first median nervules

;
just before this a very vague

and ill-defined median dull-whitish fascia,—in some specimens all but

obsolete.

$ Duller and paler than ^, ivith more developed dull-olivaceous hasal

suffusion ; the vitreous spots in fore-wing considercdjly enlarged, cdways

seven in mcmher, and the lowest of them rather conspicuously white, and
only semi-transparent. Under side.—Considerably paler than in

with the submetallic gloss more pronounced and usually sub-violaceous,

and with some hoary clouding on hind-margins ; median whitish in

hind-wing better developed, and in some specimens conspicuous.

In my former work I gave this form as synonymous with Borbonica,

Boisd., bat fuller material has convinced me of its clear claim to be
held a distinct species. As far as the $ sex is concerned, there is no
chance of confounding the two butterflies, Fatuellus being much darker,

with very much smaller (and usually fewer) vitreous spots in the fore-

wings, and wanting on the under side the conspicuous olivaceous-

yellow of Borbonica. The $ is, however, very like that of Borbonica
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on tlie upper side, but has less olivaceous suffusion from bases and a

darker ground-colour, while on the under side it differs more widely I

than does the $ in respect of its want of the olivaceous-yellow, espe- •

cially in those specimens where the sub-violaceous gloss and the whitish

median fascia of the hind-wings are best expressed. Moreover, the

shape of the wdngs is in both sexes different from that observable in

Borhonica,—the fore-wings being less produced and blunter at the apex,

and the hind-wings at the anal angle.

I first met with this species at D 'Urban, Natal, in August 1865, and sub-

sequently in the summer of 1867 captured a good many examples there.

Colonel Bowker has sent me a number of specimens from the same neighbour-

hood, and Mr. A. D. Millar notes the species as common there. It flits about

grass and low plants, and constantly visits flowers, Vinca rosea being its

favourite in the Botanic Gardens at D'Urban.

Localities of Fa7nj)Jiila Faiuellus.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Avoca and Pinetown {J. H. Bowher),

h. Upper Districts.—Estcourt (/. M. Hidchinson).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren90 Marques [Mrs. Monteiro). '4

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

h. Eastern Coast.—" Querimba {Peters).'"—Hopffer.

?

A

353. (11.) Pamphila Mohopaani, (Wallengren).

$ Hesperia Mohopaani, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. HandL, (1857);
Lep. Rhop. CafTr., p. 48.

^ $ Pamphila Micipsa, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., i. p. 290
{1862).

^ $ Pamphila Mohopaani, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 304, n. 198

(1866).

Exp. al, (?) I i^i. lin.
; ($) i in. 7-9! lin. ^

^ Glossy-hrown, with a dense clothing of dull olivaceous-yellow

hairs and scales over hasi-inner-marginal area offore-wing and all hind-

wing except a hroad costal and apical and narrow hind-marginal border;

a well-marked discal series of vitreous spots in fore-wing, and a few small

ones in hind-wing. Fore-iving : apical half sparsely scaled with oliva-

ceous-yellow ; in discoidal cell, close to extremity, two small vitreous spots,

one above the other ; discal series of spots much as in Borbonica^ but not

so sharply angulated, the spots considerably smaller (but not so small as

in Fatuellus, Hopff.), and, iii place of the loivest one, a narrow straight

obliquely transverse streak from first median nervule to submedian ner-

vure. Hind-wing : discal spots minute, often indistinct, varying in

number from one to five, lying between first subcostal and first median.
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nervules. Cilia througliout dull-whitisli, but browner in upper half

of fore-wing. Under side.—Paler ; hind-wing aiid narroiv costal and

hroad apical border offore-wing more or less coloured with pale olivaceous-

yellow—in some specimens loith a greyish tinge. Fore-wing : male badge

(streak between first median nervule and submedian nervure) not so

distinct as on upper side, but bounded externally by two diffused indis-

tinct whitish marks ; vitreous spots as on upper side. Hind-iving : in

upper part of discoidal cell, close to extremity, a small rounded white

spot ; discal spots more distinct and usually fully represented ; occa-

sionally a sixth spot between costal nervure and first subcostal nervule.

Head, thorax, and ahdomen superiorly with a rather dense clothing

of dull olivaceous-yellow hairs
;

inferiorly dull-white.

$ Like $ ; hut the fore-iving luith larger vitreous spots, and loith

two additional spots {one minute, immediately helow sixth spot of discal

row,—the other larger, outivardly acuminate, immediately above subme-

dian nervure), in place of the straight oblique streak of the $ ; olivaceous-

yellow scales and hairs of an obscurer tint. Under side.—As in ^,

except that in fore-wing the two spots that replace the $ badge are

distinct and well defined.

This is a very close ally of the widely-distributed Indian and Indo-

Malayan Ifathias, Fab., which has been recorded by Mr. Butler as

inhabiting Aden, and I think it very likely, when a full series from

Africa and Oriental localities can be compared, that Mohopaani will be

recognised as merely a larger form of Mathias.

It is distinguishable without difficulty from its South-African allies,

Borbonica, Boisd., and Fatuellus, HopfF., by possessing two disco-cellular

vitreous spots in the fore-wings, and by the strong olivaceous-yellow

tinting over both wings ; while the $ has the further distinction of the

linear discal sexual badge in the fore-wings.

Mohopaani seems to be pretty generally distributed throughout Southern
Africa, and its occurrence has been noted in such widely remote parts of the

continent, that it will probably be found to range throughout Tropical Africa.

I have taken it in the neighbourhood of Cape Town and Knysna, and met with
it numerously at D'Urban in JSTatal. Its habits are precisely those of its near

congeners ;—it is sAvift on the wing, but constantly arrests its flight to settle

on flowers— its special resort in the neighbourhood of Cape Town being the

flowers of the common cultivated vetch. On the ISTatal Coast it appears to be
on the wing throughout the year. Colonel Bowker captured the paired sexes

on 28th March 1880.

Localities of Pamphila Mohopaani.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Cape Town. Knysna.
D. Kaffraria Proper.—Tsomo and Bashee Rivers {J. H. Boivker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Verulam. Pinetown (/. H. Bowker).
b. Upper Districts.—Estcourt (/. M. Hutchinson).
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F. Zululand.—Napoleon Yalley (/. H. BoioJcer).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren§o Marques (Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Upper Limpopo (F. C. Selous).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland A. Bell).

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Gold Coast (J. Bowke). "Gambia River

{Moloney):'—^YiqWqj.

354. (12.) Pamphila Erinnys, Trimen.

Pampliila Erinnys, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., i. p. 290
(1861); and Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 303, n. 196, pi. 6, f. 8 \_$\
(1866).

Exp, al, ($) I in. 1 1 lin.— 2 in. i lin.
; ($) 2 in.— 2 in. 3 lin.

J Darh-broivn, with vitreous and yelloio-ochreous spots. Fore-wing:

from base along inner-margin a clothing of short yellow hairs ; a small,

quadrate, vitreous spot in and near extremity of discoidal cell ; three

or four small similar spots form a short oblique streak from costa,

between middle and apex ; below them, from origin of third median

nervule to submedian nervure, a row of three larger, narrow, vitreous

spots (the lowest tinged with yellow) inclining towards middle of inner

margin. Hind-iving : clothed with yellow hairs from base ; an angU'

lated, transverse, macular, yelloiv-oclireous hand from near costa to middle

of submedian nervure,—the first two spots smaller, separate, and one

or the other of them often obsolete ; a yellow-ochreous space at anal

angle, extending narrowly along hind-margin. Under side.—Paler^

and with a greenish-hronzy surface-gloss. Fore-wing : a whitish mark

on costa, above disco-cellular vitreous mark ; a dentate submarginal,

pale yellow-ochreous streak from costa to first median nervule ; other

markings as above ; in apical region, between dentate streak and vitreous

spots, an irroration of bluish scales. Hind-wing : two white (or pale

dtdl-ochreous) macular hands across central region, close together, and

partly connected by whitish nervures ; some scattered whitish spots

at base
;
anal-angular and marginal yellow-ochreous marking paler and

narrower than above
;

parallel to hind-margin, except near anal angle,

an ill-defined dentate whitish stripe ; a dark purplish-brown cloud over

anal-angular space.

$ Similar; wings blunter. Hind-iving : yellow-ochreous median

band broader, less curved. Under side.—Hind-iving : some well-

marked bluish irroration between central bands and submarginal stripe.

Cilia^ in both sexes, in fore-wing dull-brown, tinged with yellow-

ochreous about posterior angle, and in hind-wing yellow-ochreous tinged

with brown near apex.

Head^ tlwrax, and ahdomen (in basal half) densely clothed above

with pale olivaceous-brown and greyish hairs ; abdomen beyond hairy
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coating dark-brown above, with conspicuous ocbreous-yellow incision

rings (becoming wbite laterally), and a terminal paler ochreous-yellow

tuft.

A variation occurs in a ^ taken at Highlands, near Grabamstown,

by Mrs. Barber, the hind-wings presenting on the upper side an addi-

tional short broken yellow-ochreous bar a little before the ordinary

discal one.

This fine and handsome species was discovered in Kafifraria Proper by
Colonel Bowker in 1863 ; he noted it as occurring in deep shade on the banks

of forest streams in January, settling soon after being roused on rocks among
moss and ferns. It flies about sunset, as a rule, but on damp and cloudy days will

visit flowers much earlier in the afternoon. In the Botanic Gardens at D'Urban,
Natal, on 2d February 1867, I took easily with my fingers several specimens

which were at rest, with wings all erect, on the trunks of trees. At Highlands,

near Grahamstown, in January and February 1870, I noticed that the butterfly

chiefly frequented Petunia and Campamda flowers, and Mrs. Barber observed

one visiting the flowers of a Crotalaria during heavy rain. Mr. A. D. Millar

informs me that he has often taken it at D'Urban on the blossom of the honey-

suckle. Colonel Bowker has met with it on the ISTatal coast from December to

April.

Localities of Pam;phila Erinnys,

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—Grahamstown.
D. Kaff'raria Proper.—Bashee River H. Boivlcer).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Pinetown (/. H. Bowker).

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

355. (13.) Pamphila dysmephila, Trimen.

? Pamphila dysmephila, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1868, p. 96, n. 2^

pi. vi. f. 10.

Exp. al, {$) I in. 8-10 lin.
; (?) I in. 9-10 lin.

J Pale-hroiun, the fore-wing heyond middle and the hind-ioing along

hind-margin with a purplish gloss ; hoth wings densely clothed from hase

with dull yelloivish-ochreous scales and hairs; fore-wing with a disco-

cellular and tivo discal vitreous spots, and a ivhite horder on upper half of

hind-margin. Fore-vnng : yellow-ochreous scales and (inferiorly) hairs

covering basal third of wing, and thence extending narrowly along costa

to apex and widely along inner margin to posterior angle ; disco-cellular

vitreous spot of moderate size, longitudinally elongate, sub-terminal,

situated immediately above origin of second median nervule ; two discal

vitreous spots more quadrate, transversely elongate, obliquely placed be-

tween third and first median nervule, so that the lower (larger) one is not

far below and beyond disco- cellular spot
;
hind-marginal white border
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moderately wide, ratlier diffused on its inner edge, extending from apex \

almost to second median nervule. Hind-wing : yellow-ochreous coat-

ing of scales and hairs generally distributed except on the margins.

Cilia brownish-white throughout. Hind-wing ^ and narrow costal border

and wide apical area of fore-ioing, pale hrownish-grey^ with a slight

tinge of ochre-ydloio , and a very faint violaceous gloss. Fore-wing

:

vitreous spots as on upper side ; in discoidal cell a very small imper-

fect fuscous annulet with a whitish centre just above vitreous spot; a

subapical series of five similar annulets, acutely angulated on upper

radial nervule—the two lower ones in an oblique line with the two

discal vitreous spots; inner-marginal border very pale yellowish- grey.

Hind-iving : an irregular, strongly-curved discal series of seven or

eight very small dull-whitish fuscous-edged spots (varying in shape

from circular to cuneiform), angulated just beneath second subcostal

nervule ; a sub-basal curved series of four similar less distinct spots

;

inner-marginal fold darker.

Head and hody above very densely clothed with yellowish-brown

hair ; beneath of the same pale brownish-grey as the greater part of

the wings.

Antennae above whitish, but with the chcb (except the hook) pure

silvery-lullite ; beneath creamy, the club brownish, but with a white bar

just before the hook, which is reddish.

^ Like ^, but forc-ivings ivithout luhite hind-marginal border, and

with smaller disco-cellular and discoidal vitreous spots; cilia broiuner

;

no pitrplish gloss. Under side.—Hind-iuing : a conspicuous, straight,

narrow, pure-white streak from base to hind-margin, running along

subcostal nervure and its second nervule, and bordered inferiorly by

dark-brown shading off into ground-colour.

Antennae above blackish, half-ringed with white,—club with a white

bar just before the hook ; beneath as in

Larva.—" Elongated
;
deep-green on the head and thoracic seg-

ments, light-green abdominally ; head with two small jet-black spots,

looking like eyes. Feeds on the dwarf wild date-palm (Fhcenix recli-

nata), drawing the leaves together, and forming a silk-lined incomplete

tube, sometimes six or seven inches in length."—J. H. Bowker, 23d

March 1881.

Colonel Bowker adds that he was indebted to Mr. A. D. Millar, of D'Urban,

for the discovery of this larva and its food-plant ; and Mr. Millar has lately

(1888) written to me that he had bred about a dozen Dysmephila from a

small date-palm in his garden. He notes that the larvae feed on the leaves

above the tube that they have formed, retiring to the tube when not feeding

;

and that they are most difficult to discover among the folds of the leaves.

Pupa.—Elongate, cylindrical, abruptly acuminate at tip of abdo-

men. Shining reddish-brown, paler beneath. Attached to leaf by the

tail, and almost concealed in the channel or imperfect tube formed by

the larva. Length about one inch.
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Colonel Bowker sent five pupa-skins of this species, enveloped in the folded

palm-leaves.

Vysmephila is a near ally of Cerymica, Hewits., from Old Calabar. Only

the of the latter is figured (Uxot. Butt., iv. pi. 57, ff. 20, 21) and described

;

the same sex of Dysmephila differs in being considerably smaller, and in the

fore-wings having a conspicuous white hind-marginal border, the vitreous spots

three instead of four in number, and white instead of pale-yellow, and wanting

an oblique linear grey masculine badge just before lowest vitreous spot.^

Colonel Bowker discovered this fine species in KalFraria Proper, capturing

a single $ in March 1864 on the banks of the Bashee Eiver ; it was visiting

flowers about sunset on a dark cloudy evening. Writing from D'Urban on the

28th May 1884, he observes, " This Skipper is a regular night-bird, and comes

out with the owls and the bats. At this season it is almost dark at 5.45 p.m.,

and on these last two evenings I have taken five or six on the wing, chasing

each other about a small tree. When in full chase they make a louder hum-
ming noise with their wings than most hawk-moths ; I could often hear them
a good ten yards off, when it was too dark to see them except when they rose

above the horizon line." Mr. A. D. Millar writes that he has never captured

this dusk-loving butterfl3\ The only Cape specimen that I have seen was taken

near King William's Town by Miss F. Bowker in 1873. Colonel Bowker has

taken it at D'Urban in December as well as in the winter mouths.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—Pembroke, near King William's Town (Miss

F. Boivker).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River (/. H. Bowker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban and Pinetown (/. II. Boivker and //.

356. (U.) Pamphila Fiara, (Butler).

$ Proteides Fiara, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1870, p. 503, n. 3.

$ Proteides Fiara, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pL 99 (1888).

Exjp. al, {$) 2 in.— 2 in. 2 lin.
; ($) 2 in.— 2 in. 3 lin.

Allied to Dysmephila, Trim.

$ Bather dtdl ochreous-hrown ; hind-wing da.rker, ivith a median

space of dark ochre-yelloio. Fore-wing': on costa near apex two or three

faint dull-creamy dashes at extremities of subcostal nervules. Hind-
wing : median ochre-yellow filling discoidal cell (except close to base),

and extending beyond and below it over about half the length of median

nervuleSj but not reaching submedian nervure. Cilia very dull brownish-

white. Under side.—Hind-wing and narrow costal border and broad

apical hind-marginal area of fore-wing pale dull brownish-grey, with a

tinge of yellowish and a slight violaceous surface-gloss, rather sparsely

speckled with blackish. Fore-iving : basal half of inner-marginal border

^ I believe that a large WestAfrican species which I noted in the British Museum col-

lection will prove to be the ? Cerymica ; on the under side of the hind-wings the white

stripe is much broader than in ? Dysmephila, and the neuration is whitish.

a Harford).
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pale dull-yellowish, glossy. Hind-wing : about centre a very faint

yellowish cloud, not large, and without any defined outline.

Head and body as in Dysmephila, but abdomen whiter beneath.

Antennce luholly white, except a brownish outer line and chestnut-red

terminal hook.

$ Similar, hut paler. Fore-iuing : an ill-defined yellow-ochreous

space or suffusion from base to about middle, not reaching above disco-

cellular fold or beneath submedian nervure. Hind-iving : central yellow-

ochreous space duller, more diffused. Undee side.—Paler; in both

wings hind-margin clouded with hoary grey (on which the fuscous

irroration is more apparent), and a purplish discal submacular ray

(more distinct and larger in hind-wing) across basal portions of median

nervules.

The fore-wings are in both sexes, and especially in the much

more produced and pointed apically than in Dysmepliila, and the total

absence of vitreous markings is a notable distinctive character. In

general colouring the ^ has some resemblance on the upper side to

Hesperia Keithloa, Wallengr.

This large and dull-tinted species, conspicuous only in its white antennse,

'

was first made known to me in 1874 by Mr. W. D. Gooch, who sent one of

each sex, taken at Spring Vale, not far from D'Urban, Natal. Mr. Butler's

type (from the description evidently a $ ) is noted with the locality " Kaffraria "

only ] but as the insect has occurred as far south as the Kowie River (Port

Alfred) in the Cape Colony, there can be little doubt that it inhabits the inter-

mediate Coast country between that place and Natal, including Kaffraria Proper.

I have seen only seven examples ; and Mr. A. D. Millar informs me that the

butterfly is rather scarce at D'Urban, " usually appearing about dusk in search

of food." A single , taken in the same locality early in 1884, was sent to

me by Colonel Bowker.

Localities of Pam;pliila Fiara.

1. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—Port Alfred, Kowie River, Bathurst District

(H. Becker).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Locality not noted specially. " (Druce)."—A.

G. Butler.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban {W. D. Gooch^ J. H. Bowker^ A. D. .

Millar). Pinetown {B. Ayres).

h. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg (A. Windham).

Genus ANCYLOXYPHA.

Ancyloxypha^ Felder, Zool.-Bot. Gesellsch. Wien, 1862, p. 477.
Apaustus (Hiibner, i8i6), Plotz (part), Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1884, p. 151.

Imago.—Closely allied to Pamphila. Antennce rather long, with a

well-marked rather short club, ending in a well-curved slender hook

;

2)al2n closely appressed to face—the basal and middle joints broad and
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densely clotlied with squamose hair,

—

the terminal joint long, slender,

naked, erect {slighthj curved hachivard), rising considerably ahove head,

and suddenly and sharply acuminate at tip. Thorax moderately robust.

Abdomen as long as, or rather longer than, inner margin of hind-wings.

Plotz (loc. cit.) refers seventy-one species to Apaustus, and among
them seventeen African forms, of which I have been able to examine

only two, viz., Nothus, Fab., from West Africa, and Philander, HopfF.,

from the East and South-East. The former is the type of Butler's

genus Ceratrichia,^ and appears to be widely different from Ap)aiistus

{ = Ancyloxypha, Feld.), alike in its very long scarcely hooked antennae,

short terminal joint of palpi, comparatively slender body, and rounded

hind-wings. The type of Ancyloxypha, is stated by Felder to be the

North-American Numitor, Fab., and the few species that he describes

are from Tropical South America.

The very remarkable structure of the terminal joint of the palpi at

once distinguishes the members of this genus. I referred to it in

describing^ one of the three now known South-African species

—

MacJcenii, Trim.—as a doubtful member of the genus Pamphila. An
approach to this character is exhibited by the European species of

Thymelicus. The South-African species are all blackish above, and are

more or less white on the under side of the hind-wings ; Mackcnii is

the smallest, and the ^ has no white spots above, but a white edging

and fringe to part of the hind-wings ; Philander has large spots, some

transparent and some opaque-white ; and Producta has all the spots

transparent, except one opaque-white spot in the fore-wings. The abdo-

men in Mackenii is tipped, and in Philander belted with white above.

These species are in South Africa only found on the south-east

coast, but Machenii (which is not uncommon at Natal) is recorded also

from Angola ; and Philander (which has occurred at Delagoa Bay) was

originally discovered at Querimba, and has also been noted from Angola.

Producta is only known to me by three specimens from Delagoa Bay
and one from Kimberley.

357. (1.) Ancyloxypha Mackenii, Trimen.

^ Pamphila? Mackenii, Trim., Trans, Ent. Soc. Lond., 1868, p. 95,
pi. vi. f. 8.

Exp. ah, {$) I in. 1-2 lin.
; (?) i in. i-|-2^ lin.

J Didl sooty-black ; hind-iuing xoith greater part of hind-margin

edged loith pure-white ; cilia offore-wing dark-broiunish, becoming ivhitish

about posterior angle, of hind-iuing broivnish about apex, but thence pure-

white. Fore-iving : usually two very indistinct dull-greyish discal spots,

the upper between first and second median nervules, the lower imme-
diately above submedian nervure. Hind-iuing : hind-marginal white

^ Cat. Fab. Diurn. Lep., p. 274 (1869). ^ Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1868, p. 95.
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edging beginning below second subcostal nervule, abruptly widened
!

between second and first median nervules, and emitting a more or less

acute projection just below submedian nervure. Under side.—Hind-
wing, and (less conspicuously) narroio costal and moderately hroad apical

margin offore-wing, whitish, finely hatched and clouded with dark-brown^

irrorated with yellow in parts, and shot faintly with violaceous. Fore-

wing : discal spots better marked than on upper side, but never well-

defined. Hind-iuing : basal area with a round white spot between

subcostal nervules
;
quite across middle a straight rather narrow white

fascia (with edges ill- defined), which crosses the extremity of discoidal

cell ; dark-brown with yellow scaling most developed beyond this fascia,

and itself succeeded by some ill-defined violaceous lunules ; about middle

of hind-margin a narrow whitish cloud.

Head and hody above blackish,—the head and thorax clothed with

mixed yellow and blackish hairs,

—

the abdomen with the last four seg-

ments shilling pure-iuhite^ and with an anal tuft of blackish hairs

;

beneath white. Palpi mixed blackish and yellow above, white beneath;

antennae black above, white-barred laterally, and whitish beneath,—the

club with a conspicuous white bar beneath.

$ Duller, not so hkckish as $ ; in fore-iving the tivo discal spots con-

siderably larger, ivell-defined ; occasionally a third much smaller spot

between second and third median nervides. Fore-wing : between ex-

tremity of cell and apex a faint trace of minute spots placed trans-
'

versely,—in one example fully developed in a curved subcostal line of

three. Hind-ioing : pure-white edging with less-developed expansions.

Under side.—Fore-wing : lower discal spots conspicuous, subcostal ones

always more or less distinct
;
yellow scaling much more developed

hind-marginally, especially at apex. Hind-wing : much whiter in basal

area, so that median white fascia is barely separable on its inner edge.

Abdomen not shining-white terminally, but only with thin white

incision rings, well-marked laterally, but almost obsolete above.

Though smaller and with broader wings, and wanting altogether the white

central bar and transparent spot in the hind-Avings, this Hesperid is nearly

related to Philander, HopfF. I named it, in 1868, after the late Mr. M. J.

M'Ken, who discovered it in Natal, and from whom I first received it. In

June and August 1865, and subsequently in February and March 1867, I took

several examples about D'Urban
;
they frequented the edges of woods, flitting

rapidly about bushes, and when settled holding all the wings erect. I took

one specimen on flowers of Lantana in the Botanic Gardens. Colonel Bowker
and Mr. A. D. Millar have both met with the species pretty frequently in the

same vicinity.

Localities of Ancyloxypha Mackc7iii.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.— D'Urban.

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.—"Angola (J. /. Monteiro).''—Druce.
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358. (2.) Ancyloxypha Philander, Hopffer.

^ Pamphila Philander, Hopff., " Monatsb. Kon. Akad. Wissensch. Berlin,

1855, p. 643;" and Peters' Eeise nach Mossamb., Ins., p. 416, t.

xxvii. ff. I, 2 (1862).

Exp. cd., ($) I in. 3 lin. [HopfF.]
; ($) I in. 4 lin.

Blackisli-brown, with transparent and pure-white opaque spots. Fore-

wing : at extremity of cell two transparent spots, of which the lower

is larger and elongate ; a little beyond and above these, a curved sub-

costal row of three very small transparent spots ; below the two first-

named spots, a large subquadrate transparent spot, between first and

second median nervules, and a smaller quadrate transparent spot

(nearer to hind-margin) between second and third median nervules

;

below the largest transparent spot, a conspicuous subquadrate pure-

white opaque spot, between first median nervule and submedian ner-

vure; basal area with some yellowish - grey scaling. Hind-ioing

:

a pure-white, rather broad, central bar, extending from second sub-

costal nervule almost to inner margin about middle, and enclosing in

its upper portion (in outer half of cell) a large sub-triangular trans-

parent spot. Cilia brownish-white, becoming pure-white about pos-

terior angle in both wings. Under side.—Fore-ioing ivith costal margin

and apical hind-margined area hroiunish-ochreous ; hind-iui7ig pure-white

hordered with hroiunish-ochreous, and with a large hlachish-hroiun oclire-

tinged irregidar patch on inner-mctrginal area near anal angle. Fore-

wing : spots as on upper side. Hind-iuing : costal border narrow,

terminating some distance before apex
;
hind-marginal border mode-

rately broad, terminating abruptly between first median nervule and

submedian nervure
;
irregular dark patch broadest inferiorly (but leav-

ing a narrow even white border on anal angular projection), growing

narrower superiorly, rising to a point between origin of second and third

median nervules ; near base an elongate fuscous spot between median

and submedian nervures ; above cell a series of two or three fuscous dots,

one beyond the other, the outermost between the subcostal nervules.

Judging from Hopffer's figure of the ^, and a single $ before me,

the sexes do not difier, except in the blunter, more rounded wings of

the and her somewhat enlarged dark patch on the under side of the

hind-wing ; the white bar on the upper side of the hind-wing is also

somewhat narrower in the

The under side of the palpi, thorax, and abdomen, and the sides and middle
of the back of the latter, are white in both sexes.

Hopffer (loc. cit.) notes two s from Querimba. The only specimen I

have seen is a $ from Delagoa Bay, which was recently (August 1884) for-

warded to me for determination by Mr. H. Grose Smith.

Localities of Ancyloxypha Philander.

I. South Africa.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques [Mrs. Monteiro).
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11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—"Angola (Pogge)."—Dewitz.

b. Eastern Coast.
—

" Querimba."—Hopffer.

359. (3.) Ancyloxypha producta, sp. nov.

Exp, al, ($) I in. 5^-6^ lin.

^ Blackish-broivn, with transparent spots ; fore-wing with an inferior

opaque pure-ivhite spot, and a thin ivhite longitudinal streak between it

and base. Fore-iuing, about middle, a large irregularly-quadrate spot,

crossed in its upper part by median nervure and bounded inferiorly by

first median nervule
;
beyond it, a much smaller spot, between second

and third median nervules ; above and slightly beyond the large spot

another rather smaller elongate spot ; and beyond this last-named spot

a subcostal curved row of three very small spots
;
opaque white spot

conspicuous, roughly trigonate, below large central transparent spot

and somewhat nearer to base ; white longitudinal streak not quite

touching this white spot or quite extending to base ; basal and costal

area irrorated with yellowish-grey. Hind-wing : a central, rather

obliquely-transverse, rather narrow, transparent bar lying between

second subcostal nervule and submedian nervure,—its lower part con-

stricted, sub-opaque, and interrupted between median and submedian

nervures ; hairs of basal and inner-marginal area yellowish-grey, becom-

ing whitish along a line between submedian and internal nervures.

Cilia whitish, becoming white about posterior angle in both wings.

Under side.—Hind-wing, and costal border and apical hind-marginal

area offore-wing, hoary-grey luith a violaceous gloss. Fore-wing : spots

as on upper side, but white longitudinal streak wanting. Hind-wing

:

transparent bar as on upper side, but its lower constricted part joining

a rather wide longitudinal white ray from base, which ends acutely

beyond middle
;

anal-angular area dark-brown with a very narrow

external edging of white ; an elongate ill-defined whitish spot between

first median nervule and submedian nervure ; between costal and sub-

costal nervures two small faint fuscous spots, one beyond the other ; a

discal row of four or five similar spots, beginning near costa and thence

skirting outer edge of transparent bar.

Head and body above blackish,—the head and thorax clothed with

mixed greyish, dull yellow-ochreous, and blackish hairs,—the abdomen

with half-rings of white ; beneath white.

Notwithstanding its much larger size and very much longer wings

—

the fore-wing being produced apically and the hind-wing at anal angle

—this species is very like Philander, Hopff., and the single example

in the Hewitson Collection is referred with a ? to that butterfly. The

resemblance is chiefly on the upper side, but Producta there presents in
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tlie fore-wing a longitudinal white streak in the basal region, which is

wholly wanting in Philaiicler. On the under side the hoary-grey violet-

glossed hind-wing is very different from the pure-white brown-bordered

surface in Fliilander, although the general pattern of the marking is

similar. In outline of wings Produda resembles Pamphila hoThonica,

Boisd., but the elongation is more pronounced in the former. The

palpi, thorax, and abdomen are white beneath, as in Philander, but the

sides and middle of the back of the abdomen are not white, there being

only fine white lines marking the segmental divisions.

The four examples I have seen appear to be ^ s, viz., the one in the

Hewitson Collection above mentioned ; another kindly lent to me by Mr. H,
Grose Smith ; a third received in August 1884 by the South-African Museum

;

and a fourth captured at Kimberley on 5th March 1887 by Mr. H. L. L. Teltham.

The three former examples were collected by Mrs. Monteiro at Delagoa Bay.

Localities of Ancyloxy]jha ]jroducta,

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

c. Griqualand West.—Kimberley {H. L. L. Feltliam).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren^o Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

Genus ABANTIS,

Ahantis, Ilopffer, "Monatsb. K. Akad. Wissensch. Berlin, 1855, p, 643;"
and Peters' Eeise n. Mossamb., Zool., Ins., p. 414 (1862).

Leucochitoiiea, Wallengren, Sv. Vet,-Akad. Handl., 1857; Lep. Rhop.
Caffr,, p. 52.

Leucochitonea, Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 306 (1866).

Ahantis and Scqjcea, Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1884, p. 388, and 1885, p. 35.

Imago.—Head not quite as broad as thorax, shortly but densely

pilose above, a compact tuft (very short in some species) near base of

each antenna
; j^^^^V^ with basal and middle joints broad, densely and

compactly scaly and hairy,—terminal joint usually short (very short

in Zamlesina, longest in Zevuhtc), slender, blunt, clothed with very

short appressed hairs, horizontally porrected ; antennm short, rather

thick, with a rather suddenly-formed, elongate, cylindrical, bluntly-

tipped club, sharply (in Levuhu gently) recurved.

Thorax robust (less so in Levubit), shorter than abdomen ; above

scaly, with close down anteriorly, and longish hair laterally and pos-

teriorly,—beneath with dense short hair. Fore-wings rather narrow,

elongate apically ; costa nearly straight (in $ more arched at base than

in
;
hind-margin very slightly concave just above posterior angle

;

inner margin nearly straight, very slightly hollowed beyond middle

;

discoidal cell narrow, about two-thirds length of wing; middle and
lower disco-cellular nervules well developed, inwardly oblique; lower
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radial originating just midway between upper one and tliird median
nervule ; first median nervule given off considerably nearer to base

than to second nervule. Hind-ioings in ^ (except in Levubu) more or

less prominent inferiorly about anal angle ; costa short, almost straight

beyond strong basal curve; subcostal nervure branched at some dis-

tance before extremity of discoidal cell ; disco-cellular and lower radial

nervules arranged as in fore-wing, but more attenuated, and the former

less oblique. Legs ^ of moderate length and thickness ; hind-femora

inferiorly, and middle and hind tibise superiorly more or less hairy
;

ap-

pendage to fore-tibiae narrow, elongate (in Tettensis $ very small, and

in one example apparently wanting ^) ; middle and hind tibi^ smooth,

their terminal spurs rather long, but second pair on hind-tibiae in some

species ( Venosa and Zamhesina) yerj small ; tarsi closely spinulose

beneath.

Abdomen tapering in ^, and a little shorter than inner margin of

hind-wings ; broad and blunt at extremity (and considerably shorter)

in Sj..

Since I have been able to compare specimens of the exceedingly

rare Abantis Tettensis with Levitbu, Wallengr., and the few other species

which appear to have been rightly placed in the genus Leucochitonea^

Wallengr., I consider that the two reputed genera cannot properly be

separated, and should be therefore united under Hopffer's earlier name.

Levuhu, Wallengren's type of Zeucochitonea, certainly diverges more

from Tettensis than the other species I include under Ahantis, but the

differences it presents (noted above) are insufficient for generic sepa-

ration. I agree with Herrich-Schaffer (Corr.-Blatt. Zool.-Min. Ver.

JRegcnsh., 1868, pp. 32 and 46) that neither the Niveus, Oram.

( = Arsalte, Linn.), group—though strikingly like Levuhu in general

aspect—nor the other American species described and figured by

Felder {Reise der Novara, Lep., iii. pp. 524-525, pi. Ixxiv.), can

rightly be placed in Leucochitonea ; the latter have indeed been by

most subsequent writers referred to the genus Pytlionides. Mr. Hewit-

son also issued {Exot. Butt., vols. iv. and v.) two plates of numerous

so-called species of Leucochitonea, which cannot be retained in that

genus, or consequently in Alantis.

Plotz {Stett. LJnt. Zeit., loc. cit) created the genus Sapoea for A.

{Leucochitonea) hicolor, mihi, and afterwards added to it (1886) A.

Zamhesina (Westw.), placed by its describer in the genus Oxynetra,

Feld., but a near ally of A, (Leucochitonea) paradisea, Butl. These

species and Venosa, mihi, n. sp., are unquestionably inseparable generi-

cally from Tettensis, Hopff.

Four of the five known South-African species have been met with

in the South-Tropical belt, the exception being A. hicolor, which appears

^ The fore-coxse in the S Levuhu have a conspicuous tuft of very long black hairs spring-

ing close to the junction with the femur, and directed posteriorly.

Hopffer (oj3. cit.) notes that this appendage was wanting in the ? Tettensis he described.
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to be limited to Kaflfraria Proper, Natal, and Zululand. Tettensis and

Levuhu have been taken on the Vaal Eiver, in Griqnaland West, and

Venosa in the Eastern Transvaal. Paradisea is recorded from Natal,

Zulnland, and Delagoa Bay, and appears to be less rare than, its

congeners.

The species are very different in colouring and pattern. Tettensis

j has the fore-wings blackish with large whitish markings, and the hind-

i wings white with a few black spots, and faintly margined with pale-red

j

beneath. Venosa is pale brownish-grey tinged with ochre-yellow, and

has all the neuration black above. Bicolor is pale ochre-yellow with a

black border, and has four large black spots in the fore-wings. Paradisea

is shining bluish-black with transparent and white (or pale-yellowish)

spots and hind-wing patch ; the body being spotted with orange and

white. Levuhu is of the purest white, with a white spotted black

border and the ends of nervules black ; its upper and under surfaces

scarcely differ.

I-

360. (1.) Abantis Tettensis, Hopffer.

$ Abantis Tettensis, HopfF., " Monatsb. K. Akad. Wissensch. Berl., 1855,

p. 643;" and Peters' Reise Mossamb., Ins., p. 415, pi. xxvi. ff. 16,

17 (1862).

PJxp. al, ($) I in. 3-4 lin.
; ($) I in. 5 lin.

$ Blackish, with large yellowish-white semi-transparent lasal and

discal markings in fore-wing, and a hind-marginal series of small spots

in hath wings; hind-wiiig white, with Mack spots and hind-marginal

border. Fore-wing : neuration black ; two white longitudinal stripes

from base, the upper one narrow, along costal border to a little beyond

middle—the lower one broad, occupying space between median nervure

with part of its first nervule and submedian nervure to a little before

middle ; in discoidal cell, crossed by fold, a large white spot very near

extremity; a superiorly strongly- curved, inferiorly sinuate discal row

of eight spots, of which the five upper are small and elongate (the first

and second almost linear), and form a continuous subapical curved bar

;

the sixth is small, subquadrate, separate, between second and third

median nervules ; and the seventh and eighth are much larger, and in

a direct line between disco-cellular spot and submedian nervure ; seven

spots in hind-marginal series, the lowest bisected by black line of intra-

neural fold. Mind-wing : field white up to costal edge, but more or

less obscured with blackish along inner- marginal border; a very small

black spot in discoidal cell at base, and another near base between

costal and subcostal nervures
;
slightly before middle a curved transverse

row of three widely- separated rather large spots ; a submarginal row of

six small spots, mostly touching the diffused blackish inner edge of

hind-marginal black border (which becomes very broad in anal-angular

VOL. nr. Y
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area) ; six liind-marginal white spots, much, smaller than those in fore- !

wing, especially the upper four ; a more or less developed longitudinal
I

black streak running from the lowest of the median row of spots to the

base. Cilia dull-grey, except about anal angle of hind-wing, where it

is pure white, and much longer than elsewhere. Under side.—Fore- '

wing with white marki7igs ahnost lolwlly conJl'ue7it, only the neuration

and a hind-marginal line being black; hind-iuing nuich as above, hut

hind-marginal border ivithoiU any imuard blackish diffusion ; both wings

with a pale-red costal edging. Fore-wing : at posterior angle the lowest

(bisected) spot of hind-marginal series distinct, black-edged inwardly;

some faint greyish traces of the boundaries of the principal markings

;

costal red edge bright at base and extending faintly to apex. Hind-

wing : a conspicuous red edging all along inner margin ; costal red

edging paler ; and usually some red of the same paler tint immediately

preceding sharply-defined black hind-marginal border, and also extending

over the space between median nervure with its first nervule and sub-

median nervure ; all the black spots very sharply defined ; white hind-

marginal spots larger and better defined than on upper side.

Head : above black, with three white spots in front, one between

antenna), and two (very conspicuous) just behind antennas; eyea

externally edged with white
;

2^<^f'lpi black above, with a white spot at

end of middle joint, ochre-yellow beneath,—short terminal joint black,

with a yellow median streak beneath ; antennae black, the club ochre-

yellow beneath. Thorax above black ; the collar ochre-yellow, the

pterygodes edged with white, and with an external white spot supe-

riorly ; beneath black, with white spots frontally and larger ones and

tufts of white hair laterally and posteriorly
;

legs ochre-yellow, the

femora half-black basally. Abdomen above black, with distinct white

incision half-rings, and an ochre-yellow anal tuft ; beneath white.

$ (Figured by Hopffer, op. cit.) Like J, but with blunter, more

rounded wings ; some brownish-yellow suffusion about bases and margins

of both wings
;
hind-Aving without submarginal black spots and blackish

suffusion. Under side as in J, but submarginal series of spots in

hind-wing only represented by the two lowest, which are reduced in

size.

Of this very distinct and exceedingly rare species I have seen only three

examples of the . Hopffer founded the species and genus on a single ?
brought by the Peters Expedition from the Zambesi. Two examples from

Angola are recorded by Mr. W. F. Kirby in his Catalogue of the late Mr.

Hewitson's Collection. The spotting and the under-side tinting of the hind-

wings are very peculiar, strongly recalling the aspect of some of the smaller

species of Acrma.
Colonel Bowker took the three (^s above mentioned in I^ovember 1871

at Klipdrift (now Barkly), on the Vaal River, in Griqualand West
;
they were

flying about rapidly on a hill-top, in company with their snow-white congener,

A. Levubu (Wallengr.).
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Localities of Ahantis Tettensis.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

c. Griqualand West.—Barkly, Vaai River (/. H. Boivlcer).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—"Angola."—W. F. Kirby.

hi. Eastern Interior.—"Tette, Zambesi (Peters)."—HopfFer.

361. (2.) Abantis venosa, sp. nov.

Exp. al.^ ($) I in. 6 lin.

J Fale dull-grey, tinged with ochrey-yelloiu (especially hind-iving)
;

neuration Uach throughout ; a common linear Uack hind-marginal edging ;

fore-wing with a feiu transparent spots, of which two in middle are

large. Fore-wing: two small whitish spots at base, one costal, the

other (black bordered) at the origin of median nervure ; about middle

two large, inwardly sub-acuminate, outwardly excavate-truncate trans-

parent spots, divided only by median nervure,—the upper one in dis-

coidal cell near its extremity rather shorter longitudinally than the

lower one, which is bounded inferiorly by first median nervule ; imme-
diately beyond these large spots, between second and third median

nervules, a very much smaller transparent spot ; on costa, between

third subcostal and upper radial nervules, a tripartite transparent

marking of moderate size ; all these transparent markings more or less

completely blackish-edged. Hind-iving : ochrey-yellow tinge strongest

on costa, but diffused over entire area ; linear black hind-marginal

edging becoming greatly wider and diffuse on anal-angular prominence.

Cilia short and blackish, but at anal angle of hind-wing long and

ochrey-yellow. Under side.— Very much paler ; hind-wing white, with

a Uach hind-marginal border ; neuration not black, except to a limited

extent in hind-wing. Fore-wing: no blackish edging to transparent

markings
;
basi-inner-marginal area tinged with pale creamy-yellowish

;

a basal ochrey-yellow mark between median and submedian nervures

;

costal, submedian, and internal nervures, and nervules near hind-

marginal border, black ; border narrow and fuscous apically, but be-

coming broader and darker inferiorly, particularly on anal-angular

prominence.

Head and body much rubbed in the two specimens before me, but

evidently black above with creamy-yellowish spots, and ochrey-red

prothoracic collar, metathoracic tufts and anal tuft ; and beneath with

pale ochrey-yellow palpi, propectus and legs,—side of thorax blackish

spotted with white, and abdomen white edged with blackish.

Yak. A. {$) Ochrey-yellow tinge more pronounced; transparent
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markings of fore-wing not (or very fi\intly and partially) blackish-

edged, and the smallest of the three middle ones much reduced or

obsolete
;
hind-wing without inferior diffused widening of hind-marginal

lorder. Under side.—White much more restricted, confined to inner-

marginal inferior half of wing; black hind-marginal border obsolete

superiorly, and almost so inferiorly, except on anal-angular prominence,

where it is very much narrower. (Ilab.—Ehanda, interior of Western

South-Tropical Africa.)^

The discovery of this species is due to Mr. C. F. Palmer, who forwarded

the two rather worn specimens above described from Eureka, near Barberton,

Eastern Transvaal, with the note that one of them was captured on 4th April

1888 about teak trees growing on a stony ridge. Although very different in

the colouring and marking of the wings, and considerably larger, this species is

in form, and apparently to a large extent in the marking of the head and body,

nearly related to A. Tettensis. The complete black neuration of the upper side

at once distinguishes it from the other South-African species of the genus.^

Localities of Ahantis venosa.

I. South Africa.

K. Transvaal.—Barberton (C. F. Palmer).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South-Tropical.

ai. Western Interior.—Ehanda {A. W. Eriksson)—[Var. A.].

362. (3.) Abantis bicolor, (Trimen).

^ Leucochitonea hicolor^ Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser,, ii. p. 180

(1864); and Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 307, n. 201, pi. 6, f. i (1866).

Ex-p. al., {$) I in. 5-6 lin.
; ($) i in. 6-7 lin.

J Very pale ochreous-yellow, with black margins: fore-wing with

large Hack spots. Fore-wing : costa with a black border, narrowing to

apex, where it joins the broad, interiorly irregularly-dentate, hind-

marginal black band ; inner margin also narrowly bordered with black

;

close to base, between median and submedian nervures, a large spot

;

a little beyond it two large spots form an oblique fascia, interrupted on

first median nervule, between costal border and submedian nervure

beyond middle ; a large irregular costal spot or patch between middle

^ Besides the two examples of the Variety here described, I have one $ from the same

locality, and have seen two others in Mr, Jameson's collection from the Um-Vuli (a tributary

of the Zambesi, in Mashunaland), in which all the transparent spots of the fore-wings are

wanting, the white of the under side of the hind-wings and the blackish border at anal

angle being also almost obsolete. In the existing dearth of material I am unable to decide

whether these examples belong to a distinct species : the markings of head and body appear

to be identical with those of the Variety.

^ I noted a large (possibly 9 )
specimen of this species in Mr. H. Grose Smith's collection

in October 1886. I omitted to record the locality, but believe that it was Delagoa Bay.
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and apex reaches second median, and its outermost angle joins hind-

marginal border on first median nervule, leaving an oblique subapical

band of yellow, crossed by four dark nervules. Hind-wing : spotless
;

inner margin broadly black-bordered throughout ; a moderately wide

hind-marginal border, broader towards anal angle, radiating slightly on

nervules, and emitting a long black ray between first median nervule

and submedian nervure, where it is also marked with two yellow dots

close to hind-margin ; sometimes two other similar dots more towards

middle point of hind-margin. Under side.—All of a deeper yellow

^

with only t^ery narroiu blackish edgings, excepting on inner margin of

hind-wing^ ivhere, hoiuever, the border is narrower, shorter {only reaching

anal angle by a thin streak), and enclosing interiorly a yelloiv stripe;

neuration in both wings finely black beyond middle. Fore-wing : spots

forming fascia only represented
;

spot near base and beyond middle

only indicated by some fuscous scales. Cilia blackish above and below,

with a few whitish hairs at anal angle of hind-wing.

Head : above black, with a frontal ochre-yellow spot between palpi

and a white spot behind it ; also a white spot before and an ochre-

yellow spot behind base of each antenna, and a white spot on vertex

;

palpi above black with a whitish-yellow spot at end of middle joint,

beneath ochre-yellow,— terminal joint entirely black; antennae black.

Thorax above black ; collar with three ochre-yellow spots, pterygodes

with one, and a yellowish-white tip ; two ochre-yellow spots on each

side (? also some on back) ; and two tufts of pale yellowish hair in the

black posterior pubescence ; beneath black, the middle broadly ochre-

yellow in front and narrowly yellowish with two lateral whitish tufts

posteriorly ; an ochre-yellow spot on each side in front
;

legs black,

—

the middle and hind femora ochre-yellow in front, and the hind ones

bearing a long ochre-yellow tuft.

Abdomen above black, with a terminal ochre-yellow tutt, and with

four broad conspicuous ochre-yellow transverse lateral stripes which

narrow to points dorsally without meeting ; beneath paler ochre-yellow

with a black stripe on each side.

$ Much didler ; the ground-colour tinged throughout with brownish,

and the dark markings (especially the borders) diminished and not so

black. Fore-wing : costal border narrowly fuscous to beyond middle,

not touching first subcostal spot ; this spot more distinctly separate

than in from the spot obliquely below and beyond it
;
hind-marginal

border much reduced and narrowed, especially inferiorly, but radiating

on nervules throughout
;
inner-marginal border almost linear beyond

middle. Hind-ioing : hind-marginal and inner-marginal borders greatly

reduced, especially in anal angular area ; the ochre-yellow dots in the

former increased in number and size to a series of from five to seven

rather ill-defined spots. Under side.—As in but duller and rather

darker.

Thorax with three pairs—anterior, mesial, and posterior—of ochre-
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yellow spots above, besides those on the collar. Abdomen with the

lateral stripes enlarged, quite confluent on each side, and their narrowed I

dorsal points meeting.

Colonel Bowker discovered this well-marked species in Kaffraria Proper in
|

1863, and the only specimen (a (J) which the collection he presented in the
|

following year to the South-African Museum contained was described by me
,

in 1864 and figured {pp. cit.) in 1866. Two (J s subsequently received from
him were noted as taken in January

;
they were very swift on the wing, fre-

quenting the edge of a forest ; one was captured when perched on a twig of

Hibiscus. Two other s were secured by Colonel Bowker before leaving the

Bashee River; and more recently (in 1879 and 1883) he has sent four $ s from

Pinetown in Natal, one of which is marked as captured on the 5th April.

The insect is evidently very rare : I have seen only four besides the nine

examples just mentioned, viz., a pair in the collection from Natal sent by
Colonel Bowker to the Colonial and Indian Exhibition of 1886, a $ taken in

Zululand by Captain Goodrich, and a $ lately (1888) sent to me for examina-

tion by Mr. A. D. Millar of D'Urban. The latter kind correspondent informs

me that he has taken but two specimens during his long and successful

researches in the vicinity of D'Urban.

Localities of Abantis bicolor.

I. South Africa.

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River H. Boivker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban {A. D. Millar). Pinetown (/. H.
Boiuker).

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich).

363. (4.) Abantis paradisea, (Butler).

(J Leucocliito7iea paradisea, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1870, p. 499;
and Lep. Exot., p. 167, pi. lix. f. 8 (1874).

^ Iles2'>eria {Oxynetra) Namaquana^ Westw., Tlies. Ent. Oxon., p. 183,

pL xxxiv. f. 10 (1874).

S LeiLcocliitonea paradisea, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 100 (1888).^

Exp. al, ($) I in. lin.
; ($) 2 in. lin.

$ Glossy black, with a slight submetallic dark-green Instre : fore-

whig luitlb rather large semi-transparent white spots near base and inner

margin, and vitreous ones superiorly and subapically ; hiiid-wing with a

very large semi-transparent white rounded patch; in both wings the

semi-tramsparent markings are sometimes tinged with pale ochre-yelloiv

;

cilia short and black, except about anal angle of hind-wing, where they

are longer and mixed ivith whitish. Fore-iving : at base, below sub-

costal nervure, a silky-white spot ; three spots in basal area arranged

in a triangle,—the upper one small (in discoidal cell), and the two

lower ones (between median nervure and its first nervule and sub-

^ Dr. Staudinger [op. cit, p. 299) suggests that this species and L. hicolor, Trim., pro-

bably belong to the genus Abantis.
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median nervnre) nearly equidistant from it—the outer of tbe two

very much larger than the inner ; in discoidal cell, very near extremity,

a large vitreous spot, variable in shape, broader inferiorly; a much
elbowed discal row of five spots, of which the first three are small,

forming a nearly straight continuous subcostal transverse streak mid-

way between end of cell and apex ; the fourth is rather large, sub-

quadrate, just below the upper three, between third and second median

nervules ; and the fifth (the largest in wing) is elongated longitudinally,

and situated immediately below the large disco-cellular spot, between

second and first median nervules ; below this last spot, above sub-

median nervure, a small semi-transparent white spot. Hind-iuing

:

white patch roughly rotundate in outline, leaving a black border tole-

rably wide at base, narrow on costa, wide on hind-margin and inner

margin, and very broad in anal-angular area ; it is crossed by strongly

black-clouded subcostal and median nervures and their nervules, dividing

it very unequally into three large and three small sections—the portion

between third and second median nervules being minute, and sometimes

obsolete. Under side.—As on upper side, hut the semi-transparent mark-

ings all of a purer ivliite. Hind-wing : a white spot at base on costal

prominence; a conspicuous white longitudinal ray close to inner-marginal

edge ; median nervure and the origins of its nervules not black-clouded.

Head above black, with three white spots down middle line, one in

front and one behind base of each antenna, and a linear one behind

each eye
;

palpi black, with a white spot on middle joint ; antenna

black ; beneath white at base, but the palpi (except small terminal

joint) ochre-yellow. Thorax above black, with six orange-yellow

spots, viz., one on each side of collar, two (larger and longer) on-

pterygodes ; and two (smaller and paler) on mesonotum ; with two

white dots marking middle of collar, and two white spots the bases of

pterygodes ; and posteriorly clothed with black hairs, but (superiorly)

with two conspicuous tufts of white ; beneath pale ochre-yellow in

front on middle, and laterally black with three white spots; legs black,

the middle and posterior tibiae white externally, and the latter tufted

with white hair. Abdomen above blue-black, with an ochre-yellow

anal tuft, and marked laterally with four orange-red transverse bars,

confluent inferiorly, but acutely pointed superiorly,—the points of the

two sets of bars not meeting dorsally ; beneath pure white, with a

black longitudinal streak on each side.

$ Like hut the four sp>ots in hasal and inner-marginal area of

fore-wing ochre-yellow, and the white space in hind-wing strongly tinged

with the same colour. Under side.—The same spots in fore-wing

ochre-yellow, but much paler ; in hind-wing the subcostal nervure and

its nervules, as well as the median, without black clouding.

The type specimen (a Natal J) described and figured by Butler has

the three sub-basal spots (but not the small outer inner-marginal one)

ochre-yellow as in the I have not seen any $ s having this character
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so strongly developed, but several exhibit a yellowish tinge over the

spots in question, as well as over the large white patch in the hind-

wings,—notably a specimen from Zululand and another (smaller than

usual) from Ehanda, to the northward of Ovampoland.

The only specimen of the $ that has come under my notice was cap-

tured at Etshowe, in Zululand, by Captain Goodrich, of the 27th Innis-

killing Fusiliers ; it is much larger than the with the wings (espe-

cially the hind-wings) blunter and subtruncate.

A. paradisea is a very handsome species, but is surpassed in beauty by its

near congener A. Zamhezina (Westw.),^ of which a single $ was brought from

tlie Zambesi many years ago by the Rev. H. Rowley, but which in 1887 was

taken rather numerously by Mr. Eriksson in the country between Northern

Ovampoland and Ombuella. Mr. Walter Morant in October 1869 sent me a

specimen of Paradisea, with the information that it was captured with out-

spread wings on a young Syringatree at Pinetown, Natal, and that the butterfly

occurred there in the months of March, April, and May. Colonel Bowker has

forwarded examples taken in the same locality on 5th April, and nearer

D'Urban in the middle of February and in June ; and he notes that the wings

are always held either open or not more than half closed, and that the species

much affects loquat trees. He adds that a number of the pupse were found at

Umzinto, on the coast of Natal, in the rotting stumps of a wooden fence. Mr.

A. D. Millar, of D'Urban, writes that Pinetown is the only locality known to

him for this species, and that he had caught several fine examples there towards

the end of April, including ^ and 9 ^'^ copuld. He notes that the 9 had
" orange markings in place of the white ones of the ^ and describes the ^ s

as " settling on twigs and leaves, darting about and returning to the same
spot."

In 1878 I received from Mr. H. Barber a single specimen captured by

him not far from Shoshong (Bamangwato).

Localities of Abantis paradisea.

1. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban {J. H. Boicker). Pinetown (TK
Morant^ B. Ayres, J. H. Boivker, and A. D. Millar).

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourenjo Marques {Mrs, Monteiro).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

ai. Western Interior.—Omrora and Ehanda, northward of Ovampo-
land {A. W. Eriksson),

hi. Eastern Interior.—Bamangwato Country {H. Barber).

1 Thes. Ent. Oxoii., p. 183, pi. xxxiv, f. 9 (1874). This lovely insect is smaller than

Paradisea, and the ground-colour of the wings is on both surfaces brilliantly glossed with

metallic blue and green ; the spots of the fore-wing are mostly larger ; and the collar and

large posterior tufts of the thorax, as well as the anal tuft of the abdomen, are rich deep

red with a tinge of carmine, while the sides of the abdomen are pure white bordered with

black. In the type specimen figured by Westwood—of which I made a description in 1867

—the sides of the abdomen were dull-yellowish, having probably become discoloured. I

have not yet met with the ? of this species.
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364. (5.) Abantis Levubu, (Wallengren).

^ Leucochitonea Levuhu, Wallengr., K. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Handl., 1857 ;

Lep. Rhop. CafFr., p. 52.

„ „ Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 306, n. 200 (1866).

Plate XII. fig. 5 {$)}

Exp. al, ($) I in. 6-7 lin.
; (?) I in. 7^ lin.

$ Pure white, with narroio black margi7is. Fore-iuing : costa and

liind-margin rather narrowly edged throughout ; a submarginal black

streakj slightly inclining towards hind-marginal black, and becoming

obsolete about or rather above submedian nervure ; before this, a curved

black streak from costa beyond middle extends to third median ner-

vule, where it joins submarginal streak ; all nervules, hetiveen curved

streak and costa and hind-margin, clouded with black, as well as (more

slightly) those in lower half of wing, near hind-margin
;
by these black

markings a hind-marginal series of seven, and a curved subapical series

of six white spots (the latter much more elongate than the former spots)

are completely separated from the white field. Hind-iuing : hind-

margin with a narrow edge, becoming broad at anal angle, whence it

radiates on nervules (chiefly along submedian nervure, which is clouded

throughout). Under side.—Scarcely differing from upper side. Hind-

wing : inner margin edged with black ; a black ray between it and

submedian nervure ; median nervules black towards hind-margin,

especially the first, between which and submedian nervure is a short

black ray ; a broad black clouding conspicuously marks basal half of costal

nervure. Cilia white, black-spotted at ends of nervules ; at anal angle

of hind-wing longer than elsewhere.

Head above black, with the following white spots, viz., one frontal,

one central and vertical, one posterior to base of each antenna
;
palpi

above black, with a conspicuous white spot at base of middle joint, and

a smaller one at extremity of that joint
;
beneath, pure white, except

terminal joint, which is black. Thorax above black, clothed with long

white hair laterally and posteriorly ; collar with a median white spot

and a larger ochre-yellow one on each side
;
pterygodes conspicuously

deep ochre-yellow in basal half, but beyond that white and hairy ; beneath

white frontally, mesially, and posteriorly, but ochre-yellow laterally
;
legs

black, with the front of the tibiae and the terminal half of the front of

the femora of the middle and hind pairs pure white. Abdomen above

black, with a black anal tuft, beneath and on the sides pure white.

$ Like ^, but the black streaks and outer neuration more finely

marked, so that the separated hind-marginal and subapical spots are

all rather larger. Ochre-yellow shoulder-patches on thorax paler.

^ This figure is much too yellow, the white ground being in nature quite pure ; the inner-

marginal shading in the hind-wings is too dark ; and the rich ochre-yellow shoulder-patches

are very inadequately shown.
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This beautiful insect bears a strong superficial resemblance to tlie

South-American Arsalte, Linn. ( = JViveus, Cram.), which, with Petrus,

Hiibn., and other New-World allies, has been by authors misplaced in

the genus ZcucocJiitonea, differing as they all do very markedly in

their much more slender antenna3 with a thin very gently-curved

club, more hirsute palpi, smaller thorax, shorter abdomen, and much
blunter fore-wings. Zcvichu is unlike every other South-African

member of the Hesperidce, and must be highly conspicuous in its pure-

white black-edged livery when on the wing. It seems to present

scarcely any variation, but the $ s lately (i 888) received from Northern

Ovampoland—where they were taken by Mr. Eriksson—have the black

markings thicker in the fore-wings. Only two $ s have come under

my notice,—one taken on the Upper Limpopo by Mr. F. H. Barber in

1875, and the other by Mr. H. Barber in Matabeleland in 1878
or 1879.

Though having a pretty wide range through Tropical South Africa, Levubu
does not appear to have been met with abundantly in any locality. Its most

southern station known to me is Griqualand West, where (at Klipdrift, on the

Vaal River) Mrs. Barber and Colonel Bowker both took a few specimens. The
latter, in November 187 1, found the butterfly only about a particular hill-top,

keeping to a space of limited extent ; it was exceedingly swift on the wing,

and looked in flight like a bit of burnished silver. Mr. Eriksson's Ovampo-
land examples are noted as taken in November 1887 and January 1888.

Mr. T. Ayres has forwarded six specimens from the district of Potcliefstroom,

Traansvaal.

Localities of Ahantis Zevuhu.

I. South Africa,

B. Cape Colony.

c. Griqualand West.—Yaal River
;
Barkly (3Irs. Barber and /. H.

Bowker).

K. Transvaal.—Upper Limpopo (H. Barher, F. H. Barber, and F. C.

Selous). Potcliefstroom District {T. Ayres).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (/. A. Bell).

ai. Western Interior.—North-East Damaraland : Omaramba—Oama-

tako (A. W. Eriksson). North Ovampoland : Omrora {A. W.
Eriksson).

bi. Eastern Interior.—Matabeleland (H. Barber). Tati River (/. L.

Fry). " Sakasusi or Dry River (Oates)."—Westwood.

Genus CAPRONA.

Caprona, Wallengren, K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857 ; Lep. Rhop. CafFr.,

P- 51-

Cajprona, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 308 (1866).

Imago.—Head densely clothed above with long scales and short

hairs ; tuft of hairs near base of each antenna slender
;
;palpi as in

Abantis, but very short terminal joint rather broader and more dis-
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tinctly hairy and scaly ; antennce as in Ahantis, but comparatively

shorter, and with the club rather more abruptly formed and more

rounded at tip.

Thorax moderately robust, about as long as abdomen, with rather

sparse long hair above laterally and posteriorly. Fore-wings with costa

as in Ahantis ; apex acute but not produced
;
hind-margin moderately

dentate, slightly hollowed just below apex, and again between first

median nervule and submedian nervure, the intervening space being

convexly prominent
;

posterior angle prominent ; these hind-marginal

characters more pronounced in the $ ; inner margin concave mesially

(more so in Pillaana than in Canojpus) ; neuration mainly as in Ahan-

tis, but disco-cellular nervules less oblique (the lower one considerably

longer and curved inwardly), and discoidal cell longer. Hind-wings

rather short, except inner-marginally ; costa short and straight after

prominent basal lobe
;
hind-margin angulated between first and second

subcostal, and more prominently between second and third median

nervules ; anal angle moderately lobed
;
inner-marginal border clothed

with long hair ; cilia very long on anal-angular lobe ; neuration as in

Ahantis. Legs^ with femora all thinly hairy inferiorly ; middle and

hind tibiee with long sparse hair superiorly
;

spur-like appendage on

fore-tibiiB well developed, as well as second pair of spurs on hind-tibiae.

Ahdomen shaped as in Ahantis^ but bearing dorsally, on posterior

part of segments one to three, long, sparsely-set, radiating, erect

hairs.

The shape of the wings, which is unlike that of any other South-

African genus of Hcspcridce, best distinguishes Gaprona from Ahantis,

and at the same time exhibits considerable resemblance to that found

in the South-American genus Helias ; indeed, one species of the latter,

E. Lacoena, Hewits. (as remarked by Mr. Butler in Ent. M. Mag., 1870,

p. 98), strikingly resembles C. Canojms both in outline and colouring

of the wings, the pattern also nearly agreeing, except in the smaller

size of the transparent spots in H. Zaccena. The exceedingly blunt,

evenly-thick club of the antennje, however, well distinguishes Caproncc

not only from Helias, but—judging from the figure and description

—

also from the Indian genus Darpcc, Moore,^ in which the dentation of

the hind-margins is more pronounced.

The only known species are the type Pillaana, Wallengr., in which

the ground-colour is greyish-brown with paler markings, and Canopus,

mihi, which is white with ferruginous and blackish markings,—both

species bearing also transparent spots. Pillaana is much the rarer,

being known only by a very few specimens, respectively obtained in

Natal, Bechuanaland, Damaraland, and Matabeleland ; while Cano-

pus, with a less extended range (not being known to me to occur in

^ The fore-coxoe in the S Pillaana (but not in Canopus) have a tuft of long black hairs

situated and directed exactly as in Ahantis Levuhu, Wallengr.
^ Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1865, p. 781, pi. xlii. fig. 2. The type, B. Ilanria, Moore, is

described as having "the usual second pair of spurs on the hind-tibia) invisible."
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any tropical locality) is not uncommon on the eastern side of South

Africa, especially in Natal. I have not seen living Pillaana, but

observed in Natal that Canopies frequented the borders of woods and

often visited the flowers of Labiate plants, and that it held the wings

fully expanded when settled.

365. (1.) Oaprona Pillaana, Wallengren.

Caprona Pillaana, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857; Lep.

Rhop. Caffr., p. 51.

9 „ „ Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 308, n. 202 (1866).

Plate XIL fig. 6 (?), 6a

$ Greyish-hrown, varied with darker and with paler transverse

markings ; fore-iving luith transverse vitreous markings, hind-wing ivith

semi-transparent dingy-iuhitish median fascia. Fore-iving : just about

middle a narrow, transverse, sinuated, submacular vitreous stripe, finely

black-edged, from costa to submedian nervure, interrupted on first

median nervule, between which and submedian nervure are a minute

and a small spot in succession ; a minute separate vitreous black-edged

spot just beyond stripe, between origins of second and third median

nervules ; a little beyond vitreous stripe a submacular blackish irregular

stria from first median nervule to submedian nervure ; on costa, about

midway between vitreous stripe and apex, a short narrow rather irre-

gular oblique vitreous streak, crossed by three nervules and immediately

succeeded by a fuscous cloud
;
immediately beyond this a whitish costal

transverse mark, which is the beginning of an almost imperceptible

waved pale discal streak, bounding exteriorly the blackish irregular

stria ; a rather narrow paler hind-marginal edging. Hind-iving : basal

area dark-brown, with a tinge of ferruginous superiorly ; median semi-

transparent fascia broad, extending from costa to below median nervure

and its first nervule (where it ends abruptly, but emits two small

acute projections), and traversed by two parallel unequal greyish-brown

streaks, traces of a discal pale streak continuous of that of fore-wing

;

ground-colour beyond this tinged with ferruginous
;
hind-marginal pale

streak as in fore-wing, but inclining to whitish at anal angle. Cilia of

the ground-colour black-spotted at extremities of nervules. Under

SIDE.

—

Much paler, especially in hind-wing, where didl-whitish (slightly

grey-clouded at hase) occupies area to heyond middle. Fore-wing:

vitreous markings as on upper side ; a hind-marginal pale cloud suc-

ceeds sinuated discal streak. Hind-iving : streaks traversing median

fascia almost obsolescent ; an obsolescent similar streak crossing disk

beyond them.

$ Lik,e hid paler; the discal darker and paler mai^kings more

1 In fig. 6a the under-side colouring is not accuratnly given, the fore-wing being much

too dark and the hind-wing too yellow.
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wp'parent Fore-wing : vitreous markings broader ; a sub-basal denticu-

late blackish transverse streak ; at apex a dark-brown spot. Hind'

wing : semi-transparent fascia broader, prolonged on its inner side

almost to inner margin. Under side.—Considerably paler, nearly all

the surface being dull-whitish., except an interrupted submarginal

brownish fascia. Fore-iving : costal commencement and inner-marginal

termination of submarginal fascia ferruginous-brown. Hind-iuing : no

grey at base.

This butterfly, the type of Wallenguen's genus Caprona, appears to be

exceedingly rare. I have seen only four examples—a $ (described in RJiopalo-

cera Africce Australis), taken in Damaraland by Mr. John A. Eell as long ago

as 1862 ; another $ ,
captured on the Upper Limpopo, not very far south of

Bamangwato, by Mr. F. Barber in 1875; ^ found at Pinetown, Natal, by
Colonel Bowker in 1879; ^ taken by Mr. F. C. Selous, on the

Makloutse River, not far south of Tati, in Southern Matabeleland, in 1882.

Its obscure colouring may, however, lead to its being overlooked by most
collectors.

Localities of Caprona Pillaana.

I. South Africa.

E. Is^atal.

a. Coast Districts.—Pinetown (/. H. Bowker).

L. Bechuanaland.—Upper Limpopo {F. W. Barber).

11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (J. A. Bell).

bj. Eastern Interior.—Makloutse River, South Matabeleland (F. C.

Selous).

366. (2.) Caprona Oanopus, Trimen.

Caprona Canopus^ Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., ii. p. 180

(1864); Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 309, n. 203, pi. 6, f. 2 [(^], (1866).

$ Caprona Canopus, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 100 (1888).

Fxp. al., {$) I in. 3-41 lin.
; ($) I in. sj-^^ lin.

^ Semi-transparent creamy-white, with vitreous hands and spots;

base in both wings and apical area of fore-wing ferruginous-ochreouSy

varied with blackish marks. Fore-wing : basal patch rather broad, well-

defined, irrorated with fuscous atoms
;
touching it, in discoidal cell a

small subvitreous spot, separated by a fuscous-ochreous line from a sub-

vitreous band of three rather large contiguous spots between subcostal

and submedian nervures ; a broad median vitreous band of six spots

(of which the two costal are sublinear, the two central large and sub-

quadrate, and the two lower small and irregular in shape) extends from

costa to submedian nervure, and is edged internally by a thin fuscous-

ochreous line, and externally by the apical patch, which encloses a

small, round, vitreous spot between third and second median nervules

;
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colouring nearer apex itself pale-ferruginous, enclosing a short vitreous

streak of four spots on costa, and two pale indistinct lines, hind-

marginal and submarginal ; a wavy streak of fuscous-ochreous reaches

inner margin, leaving anal angle white ; on costa, between apical and

central vitreous some ill-defined, elongate, blackish marks
; continuous

of transverse line of apical vitreous, three or four blackish spots. Hind-

wing : basal fuscous-ochreous as in fore-wing ; first subvitreous band of

fore-wing continued to submedian nervure or almost to inner margin

;

outer band irregular, narrow, merged with inner on costa, and only

reaching first median nervule ; cell closed by a fuscous-ochreous streak,

succeeded by a transverse macular row of the same hue quite across

wing to inner margin, where it much widens, and is sometimes joined

to an outer, parallel, incomplete, ochreous shade
;
inner-marginal region

densely fringed with long hairs ; a hind-marginal fuscous-ochreous

bounding line from second median nervule to anal angle. Cilia in

fore-wing brownish as far as first median nervule, thence white to pos-

terior angle, with fuscous spots at ends of nervules ; in hind-wing

broader (especially long about anal angle) white, with small fuscous

spots at ends of median nervules only. Under side.— White purer

;

basal colouring wliolly absent. Fore-wing : apical colouring very much
paler, obsolescent on inner side, not varied with dark spots. Hind-'

iving : vitreous markings indistinct ; ochreous stripes almost obsolete,

but a conspicuous round black sjjot in fold of inner margin near anal

angle, marking termination of outer one.

Antennae white, with black club. Body above blackish, clothed

with mixed ochreous-yellow and greyish hairs, beneath white ; abdomen

above with thin white incision rings, a white anal tuft, and thin erect

tufts of hairs.

$ Quite like ^, except for its somewhat paler basal patches and

larger apical patch in fore-wing.

The peculiar and strongly-contrasted colouring and marking of this

species at once distinguish it from its dull-tinted congener, C. Pil-

laana^ and a further character of distinction is its much less excised

inner margin of the fore-wings.

Colonel Bowker discovered this beautiful Caprona in Kaffraria Proper in

the year 1863, and forwarded several fine specimens to the South-African

Museum. On the coast of Natal it is by no means rare : I took my first speci-

men at D'Urban on 23rd June 1865, and subsequently (February and March

1867) became well acquainted with the insect in that neighbourhood. It is

not a rapid flyer, but has a rather fluttering motion on the wing ; it frequently

lights on flowers, and sometimes on the under side of leaves, holding all the

wings expanded. It seems to appear throughout the year, as Colonel Bowker
took several in August 1878, and CajDtain Goodrich others in Zululand during

October and November 1886. As noted in my former book (ii. p. 310), Colonel

Bowker observed that, when in flight, this butterfly made a sharp creaking or

buzzing noise. I failed to detect any sound of the kind in the living examples

to which I listened in Natal ; but Colonel Bowker's observation is confirmed

by his niece, Mrs. Bailie, who informed me that in 1869 she was attracted to
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a specimen of Canopus by the clicking sound it made (in a locality about sixteen

miles east of King William's Town), and followed the insect until she suc-

ceeded in capturing it. It is not improbable that this sound may be peculiar

to the S w^hen courting the $ .

Localities of Ca]jrona Canopies.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—" King William's Town District."—Mrs.
Bailie.

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River {J. H. Bowlier).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. " Lower Umkomazi."—J. H. Bowker.
h. Upper Districts.—Tunjumbili, Tugela River.

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

K. Transvaal.—Potcliefstroom District (2\ Ayres).

Genus PTERYGOSPIDEA.

Pfe?-3/^ospzc/ea, Wallengren, K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857; Lep. Rhop.
CafFr., p. 53.

Nisoniades (Hubner, 18 16), Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 310 (1866).

Imago.—Head not quite as wide as thorax ; tuft near base of each

antenna rather full
;

short, broad, densely scaly and hairy

;

terminal joint conical, short or very short [except in Dja^lmlce and

Xohela, not projecting much beyond short hairs of middle joint]

;

antennm of moderate length, with a more or less gradually-formed,

elongate, fusiform club, tapering to a point, more or less bent or

elbowed, but (except in Flesiis and some intimately allied species) not

hooked.

Thorax moderately stout, considerably shorter than abdomen. Fore-

tvings rather broad ; costa scarcely arched beyond basal curve ; hind-

margin entire or moderately denticulate (in Dja^Mce, Motoziy Nottoana,

Fhyllophila, and Flesus, more or less excised or hollowed inferiorly

between second or first median nervule and submedian nervure)

;

inner margin straight ; costal nervure situated at some distance from

costa, except at its extremity— at or a little beyond middle—where it

abruptly curves upward ; discoidal cell about two-thirds length of wing
;

lower radial originating a little nearer to upper one than to third median

nervule ; first median nervule given off much nearer to base than to

second median nervule ; in $ Nottoana a long costal groove or fold

from near base to about middle. Hind-iuings rounded, not (or very

slightly) produced about anal angle
;
hind-margin usually slightly or

moderately dentate (in Bjcdmlm decidedly so, and with a marked exca-

vation between second subcostal and third median nervules). Legs of

moderate length, rather stout, more or less hairy ; terminal spurs on

middle and hind tibige long and strong,—the second pair on the latter

also well developed ; tarsi more or less spinulose beneath
;
spur on fore-

tibiae rather large ; in male^ fore-tibige sometimes {Djcelcelx) with a long
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external fringe of broad scale-like Lairs, extending also to first joint

of tarsi, or (Mokeezi) with a dense coating of short hair, somewhat
lengthened at extremity of tarsi ; hind-femora at base beneath and

hind-tibiae throughout above in some species {Djcelcelm and Mokeezi)

bearing very long bristly hairs, forming a tuft directed posteriorly;

or hind-tibiae and first joint of hind-tarsi (the latter enlarged to thick-

ness of tarsus) tufted superiorly throughout with long dense softer hair

{Motozi and Nottoana)
;

or, lastly, hind-tibiae with two fringes, supe-

rior and inferior, of fine long silky hair (Flesus).

Ahdomeii moderately stout, variable in length, but always shorter

—

usually much shorter—than inner margin of hind-wings ; in $ hollowed

and hairy in basal part beneath ;
in $ not blunt and broad at tip as in

Caprona.

It is difficult to separate this genus from Nisoniades—represented

by Tagcs, Linn., and Marloyi, Boisd., in Europe, and by a considerable

number of species in North America—except by the length and flexure

of the antennal club, and the shorter and less hairy palpi. The South-

African species have been dispersed in several Hiibnerian genera,

—

Plotz, for instance,! makes Motozi an Epliyriades, Nottoana an Antigonus,

and Djcelcelce^ Kohela, Mokeezi^ and Flesus species of Tagiades^—but I

have not succeeded in discovering among them any distinctions of

generic value. The remarkable variation as regards the secondary

sexual characters of the (J,
as in the case of Pyrgiis (to which genus

Pterygospidea presents considerable affinity), does not afford any constant

criterion for grouping the species, these badges differing in such closely-

allied forms as Flesus and Nottoana, while the $ s throughout offer no

tangible points of distinction.

Djcelcelce approaches nearest to Nisoniades in respect to palpi and

antennae, but is singular in the toothed and excised hind-margin of the

hind-wings (which resembles to a slight extent that found in Caprona) ;^

its small size, purplish-glossed black-brown upper side and reddish

under side render it easily recognised. All the South-African species

possess some transparent markings in the fore-wings, but these are

very small in Djcelcdm, Kohela, and the ^ s of Nottoana, Motozi, and

Flesus, while in both sexes of Mokeezi they are enlarged into two

oblique bars, and of a light-yellow tint. The ground-colour is in all

of some shade of brown (in Nottoana much darker in the $ than in the

$). In general aspect Kohela is more like a Nisoyiiades than any of

the others.

The species known to inhabit South Africa are sylvan
;
they rest

with fully-expanded wings, chiefly on leaves

—

Flesus and Mokeezi almost

always, and Nottoana by preference, on the under surface of the latter.

I have frequently taken BjceloilcB and Motozi settled on the ground.

^ Jahrb. Nass. Ver. fur Nat., 1884, pp. 59, 85, 94, &c.

- The larger P. crosula and P. angulata, Feld., from the Oriental Region, are figured as

possessing a very similar hind-marginal outline.
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Only Bjcelcelm and Nottoana are known to extend as far to the south-

west as Knysna in Cape Colony. The former and Flesus are most widely

distributed over the African continent, but the only other known to me
to occur within the tropical boundary is Motozi. From Natal I have

obtained all but Kohela ; this last, with Motozi and Mokeezi, extend into

the eastern border of Cape Colony.

I am not acquainted with many species of this genus from other

countries ; but several near allies of Flesus occur in the Indo-Malayan

area, and some related to Mokeezi in the same region and in Tropical

Africa.

367. (1.) Pterygospidea Kobela, Trimen.

$ 9 Nisoniades Kohela, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend., 3rd Ser., ii. p. 180

(1864); and Rhop. Afr. Aust., p. 312, n. 205, pi. 6, f. 4 [ $ ], (1866).

Exp. al., I in. 5:|-9 lin.
; ($) i in. 7-io\ lin.

^ Dusky hlackish-hroiV7i, here and there clouded with paler seales

;

with small vitreous, and indistinct larger hlack spots ; in hoth wings a

suMerminal disco-cellular spot, and a transverse discal roiv of spots.

Fore-wing : cellular spot encloses a vitreous dot,—often wanting ; discal

row of spots elbowed on discoidal nervules, composed of nine spots, the

three first of which (next costa) are minute and always vitreous, the

fourth and fifth black only and nearer margin than the rest, the others

more or less indistinctly vitreous-centred ; between first median nervule

and submedian nervure, before middle, a large indistinct black spot

;

beyond discal spots and also along hind-margin some faint-yellowish

scaling. Hind-iuing : spots without vitreous centres ; discal row more

regular than in fore-wing, of six or seven spots. Under side.—Bather

paler, more glossy ; spots more distinct, hut smcdler. Fore-wing : inner

margin bordered with dull-greyish
;
spot before middle obsolete. Hind-

wing : a double streak closing cell
;
spots of transverse row bounded

outwardly and often centred with dull-yellowish scales. Cilia of fore-

wing fuscous, indistinctly mixed with dull greyish-yellow, more apparent

near anal angle ; of hind-wing conspicuously didl yellowish-white inter-

rupted with fuscous on nervules,—paler beneath.

$ Paler, browner
;

spots of fore-wing (especially lower ones of

discal row) always with vitreous or subvitreous centres,—that in dis-

coidal cell sometimes containing a second (inferior) vitreous spot ; all

spots more apparent than in

Antennce fuscous above
;
half-ringed with creamy-yellow beneath,

and with the club (except its dull-red tip) of the same colour.

Falpi beneath with some pale-yellowish hairs mixed with the

fuscous ones.

However indistinct the spots in general may be in the $, the three

minute vitreous ones commencing the discal row in the fore-wings are

always well marked.

VOL. III. z
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Vak. a. ($ and $.)

—

Darker; the Mack spots almost indistinguish-

ahle ; the vitreous spots offore-wing, on the contrary, very distinct (except,

in ^, the two lowest of discal row)
;
always tw^o disco-cellular vitreous

spots in $y confluent into one elongate mark in Cilia with more

distinct pale marks in fore-wing, and of a clearer creamy-white in hind-

wing ; beneath in both wings the paler portions are wider and whiter.

Hab.—Transvaal.

In marking this rather large and very dark species much resembles

the considerably smaller P, Nottoana^ Wallengr.
;

but, irrespective of

size, it differs in its robuster structure, blunter and more rounded

wings, tendency to vitreous or subvitreous centres to the dark spots

on the fore-wings of the ^, and much smaller development of lower

discal vitreous spots in the $.

Colonel Bowker discovered this Hesperid in 1862, frequenting thick forest

on the Bashee River in Kaffraria Proper ; he reported it as being more numerous
in the following year, but restricted to certain localities. In 1872 he sent five

specimens from the Perie Bush in the King William's Town district. The
occurrence of the variety above described in tlie Eastern Transvaal renders it

most probable that the butterfly inhabits the intermediate tracts of country,

but I have seen no specimens from either Natal or Zululand.

Localities of Ftcrygospidea Kobela.

1. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—Perie Bush, King William's Town District

Boivker).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Bashee River (/. IL Bowker').

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District {T. Ayres—Var.).

368. (2.) Pterygospidea Djaelaelae, Wallengren.

$ Pterygospidea Djcel(jelce, Wallengr., K. Sv. Yet.-Akad. Handl., 1857;
Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 54, n. 5.

Nisoniades Umbra, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., i. p. 289 (1862).

Nisoniades DJcelcelce, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 311, n. 204 (1866).

Plate XII. fig. 7 {^)}

Exp. al, ($) I in. 1-3 lin.
; ($) i in. 1^-3^ Im.

J Very dark glossy piirple-hrown, varied with some almost Hack

patches, and very sparsely sprinkled with yellowish-white scales ; fore-

wing with very small discoidal vitreous spots. Fore-wing : a very large

indistinctly defined roughly-triangular darker patch rather before

middle,—its wide base on inner margin, its apex on costal nervure

;

on outer edge of this patch two minute subcostal vitreous spots—the

lower one just within discoidal cell—and three other small vitreous

^ This figure does not sufficiently exhibit the excision of the hind-margins—in fore-wing

just above posterior angle, and in hind-wing between second subcostal sCnd third median

nervules. On the upper side of the fore-wing, the subapical vitreous streak of three small

spots is obscured ; it should be quite distinct.
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spots (of which the middle one is twice as large as the others) in an

irregular line between base of third median nervule and just below

first median nervule; a much smaller roughly sub-triangular subcostal

darker patch beyond middle—its base on third median nervule—out-

wardly edged by a thin oblique slightly curved streak composed of

three minute vitreous spots ; at apex and posterior angle a good-sized

darker mark, with tiaces of a connecting submarginal dark fascia

between the two ; close to hind-margin a black streak, immediately

succeeded by an indistinct yellowish-white one. Hind-wing : an in-

distinct broad darker fascia about middle
;
beyond it traces of a more

indistinct dark streak ; at apex a darker mark extending along upper

third of hind-margin. Cilia blackish, with pale-greyish internervular

interruptions, indistinct in fore-wing but well defined in hind-wing.

Under side.—Ferruginous-orange, with hlackish striae indicating roughly

the outline of the darker ])atches of upper side. Forc-iving : vitreous

spots as on upper side, but with fuscous edges, rarely an additional

small one in discoidal cell immediately below ordinary one ; a fuscous

line marking extremity of cell; continuous of vitreous streak of three

subcostal spots, two fuscous spots between upper radial and third

median nervules
;
inner-marginal border ashy-grey. Hind-iving : a

thin terminal disco-cellular streak ; base ashy-grey ; an interrupted

sub-basal stria, and a less widely interrupted but submacular and irre-

gular discal stria from near costa to submedian nervure.

Head (with palpi and antenna?) and hody above like upper side of

wings; palpi beneath dull ferruginous-ochreous; antennm h^nQ^ili white,

except black apical half of club. Thorax and ahdonien beneath dull-

brown, legs also dull-brown, except tibia and tarsus of front pair, which

are snoio-white cjctcrncdly ; the tibia and first joint of tarsus bearing a

dense snoiu-iohite fringe.

$ Like the discal spots of fore-wings rather larger. Under
SIDE.—Orange paler.

Antennce not white beneath, but with whitish half-rings. Fore-legs

not white on tibia and tarsus, but wholly brown and without fringe.

A large $, taken by Mr. C. F. Palmer near Barberton, Transvaal,

on 1 2th April 1888, varies in having the upper side more uniformly

dark and with a more apparent purplish gloss, while the under side is

very much darker, the ferruginous-orange only appearing as an upper

discal patch (small and ill defined in hind-wings), the rest of the sur-

face being not much paler and of the same colour as the upper side.^

In the ordinary $ it occasionally happens that the two minute sub-

costal spots about middle are obsolescent, or (very rarely) absent entirely.

^ Mr. A. G. Butler {Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1888, p. 81) observes that $ specimens

received from Wadelai (about 3° N. lat. in Central Africa) " show no trace of the ochra-

ceous colouring on the under surface vi^hich characterises the $ specimens." The ordinary

South-African ? s that I have seen present, on the contrary, a somewhat paler (but quite

as decided) ferruginous-orange under side than the S s. It is not impossible that the

Tropical specimens may prove to constitute a distinct race or variety.
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The $ seems to be very seldom met with : the specimen figured

was taken in copuld on 3d September 1878, by Colonel Bowker, at

D' Urban, Natal.

I took this curious little butterfly rarely at Plettenberg Bay, Cape Colony,

in February 1858, and also near Grahamstown in the same month of 1870.

It is numerous in KafFraria and Natal, and in the latter country (chiefly on the

coast) I captured many specimens in the summer of 1867. It is tolerably

active, frequenting hilly and bushy spots, and often settling with expanded

wings on the ground or on low plants. I have noticed that it soon loses its

glossy dark tints, becoming worn and dull ; the $ ,
too, not long retaining the

remarkable snow-white fringe of hair and long scales on the front legs.

Djcelcelce has an immense African range, and is recorded also to occur at

Aden.

Localities of Pterygospidca Djcelcelce.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Plettenberg Bay.

h. Eastern Districts.—Port Elizabeth {J. L. Fry). Between Zwartkop
and Coega Rivers (/. H. Bowlder). Grahamstown (iWrs. Barher).

Mitford Park, Albany District. King William's Town {W. S.

M. D'Urhan). Lower Kei River {J. H. Boivlcer). Mooi Plaat,

Stormbergen, Albert District [D. R. Kannemeyer).

C. Orange Free State.—Special locality not stated ((7. Hart).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Butterworth, Tsomo River, and Bashee River

(/. H. Boioker). " Baziya (i?fmr)."—Moschler.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban {J. II. Boivlcer). Verulam. Itongati

River. Mapumulo. " Lower Umkomazi."—J. H. Bowker.

6. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg. Greytown. Estcourt (/. M.
Hutchinson). Colenso {W. Morant).

F. Zululand.—Napoleon Valley (J! H. Bowlzer). Etshowe {A. M.
Goodrich and 2\ Vachell). St. Lucia Bay (the late Colonel H.
Toioer).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom District {T. Ayres). Eureka, near Bar-

berton (C. F. Palmer—Var.). " Schoman's Farm {Person).'"—
Wallengren.

IT. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Angola."— Butler.

h. Eastern Coast.—" Somaliland [Thrupp).^^—Butler.

hi. Eastern Interior.—Matabeleland : Shashani River [F. G. Selous).

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Gambia River {Moloney).''^—G. E. Shelley.

hi. Eastern Interior.—" Wadelai {Emin Bey)^—Butler. Abyssinia

:

" Shoa {Antinori).^^—Oberthiir.

IV. Asia.

A. Southern Region.—Arabia: ^' Aden (Fer5?ir?/)."—Butler.

369. (3.) Pterygospidea Motozi, Wallengren.

9 Pterygospidea Motozi, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857; Lep.

Rhop. Caff'r., p. 53.
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9 Nlsoniades Pato, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud., 3rd Ser., i. p. 404
(1862).

2 Nisoniades Motozi, Trim., Rliop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 313, n. 206, pi. 6,

f. 3 (1866).

Exp. al, {$) I in. 2-3 lin.
; (?) i in. 4-S\ Hn.

$ Fale-broivn ; fore-wing with a hroad dark-h'own median fascia

and some small discal vitreous spots ; liind-iving with indistinct darker

discal spots ; in loth loings a siO^marginal indistinct siOomacular darker

streak ; cilia of the ground-colour, fading into greyish-white externally.

Fore-iuing : median fascia very broad on costa, where it encloses a

triangular mark (apex downward) of ground-colour, terminating in a

small narrow subterrainal disco-cellular vitreous spot; inner edge of

fascia not well defined, except between first median nervule and sub-

median nervure, where it is bounded by an indistinct pale linear mark

;

outer edge well defined, strongly elbowed between upper radial and

third median nervules, bounded subcostally by the usual slightly

oblique streak of three small vitreous spots, and between third and

first median nervules by two small vitreous spots (of which the lower

is elongate vertically and considerably larger). Hind-wing : a good-

sized subterminal disco-cellular darker spot, sometimes with an indis-

tinct pale centre ; two indistinct smaller sub-basal spots, and another

below larger disco-cellular one ; seven spots of discal series forming an

irregular streak, and containing sometimes traces of paler centres.

Under side.—Tale ochre-yelloio ; vitreous sjwts as above, hut ivith diffused

dark-grey horders
;

suhniarginal m acular streak of both wings, and all

spots ofhind-iving (the latter with more distinct pale centres), didl-greyish ;

hind-margin hounded hy a slender hlackish line. Fore-wing: imme-

diately beyond vitreous spots a rather narrow dark-grey discal fascia

with ill-defined edG^es.

Antennce fuscous with thin white rings, and a broad white ring at

base of club
;
palpi brown above, pale-yellow beneath.

% More varied than in $, some hoary-grey cloiiding more or less

prevale7it hasally and discally, and the less strongly-defined dark fascia of

fore-wing mixed luith paler ferruginous-hrown ; vitreous spools of fore-

wing greatly enlarged (especially the lowest discal 07ie, luhich is sid)-

quadrate) ; sid)terminal disco-cellular spot in hind-iving enlarged, rounded,

vitreous. Fore-iuing : line of inner edge of median fascia between first

median nervule and submedian nervule by two small black spots

;

enlarged subterminal disco-cellular vitreous spot very variable in

shape and size, and surmounted by an also variable very small vitre-

ous spot
;
submarginal streak usually more developed and externally

clouded slightly with ferruginous-brown. Hind-wing : submarginal

streak widened apically into a good-sized border. Under side.—
Variahle in tint, hut almost always much duller and hrowner than in $ ;

the yellouj heing iisually much suffused luith hroiunish, and its brighter

portions in inost specimens confined to median discal and suhniarginal
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spots hehveen the enlarged darker marhings ; vitreous spots as on upper

side.

The $ varies somewhat in depth of colouring on the upper side,

and in one example from Southern Matabeleland the dark fascia of the

fore-wings scarcely appears. In the besides the variations noted

above, the vitreous spots are sometimes very much reduced in size, and

in three examples (two from Natal and one from Delagoa Bay) the

disco-cellular one in the hind-wings is obsolete as in the These

examples, as well as several of the more ordinary pattern, exhibit in

the fore-wings two minute subvitreous spots on the disc immediately

below the largest vitreous spot.

Although so much larger and paler, and without marked excision

of the hind-margins of the wings, the J of this species is evidently not

distantly allied to F. Djmlmlce, Wallengr. ; while the $ is more like the

$ P. Nottoana, Wallengr., owing to its well-developed vitreous spots.

In August 1865 I took three 9 s in the Botanic Garden at D'Urban, Natal;

they settled on the ground with expanded wings ; and Colonel Bowker has since

forwarded specimens captured in that neighbourhood during July and August.

In the summer of 1867 (February and March), I met with several of both

sexes, chiefly in the coast districts
;
they frequented bushes at the edge of

woods, frequently settling on the leaves. Mr. A. D. Millar informs me that

the butterfly is numerous at Sydenham, near D'Urban. In Kaff'raria Proper

Colonel Bowker found it but rarely ; and single specimens have occurred in the

eastern districts of the Cape Colony.

Localities of Fterygospidea Motozi.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

1). Eastern Districts.—Pluto's Vale, Albany District {W. S. M.
U Urban). Uitenhage. Lower Kei River {J. H. Boiuker).

D. KafFraria Proper.—Bashee and Tsomo Rivers (/. H. Bowker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Yerulam. Pinetown, Avoca, and

Mouth of Tugela River (/. H. Bowker).

h. Upper Districts.— Greytown. Estcourt (/. M. Hutchinson).

Between Tugela and Mooi Rivers H. Bowker).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Upper Limpopo [F. C. Selous).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

hi. Eastern Interior.— South Matabeleland. Makloutse River {F. G.

Selous).

370. (4.) Fterygospidea Mokeezi, Wallengren.

Fterygospidea Mokeezi^ Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857; Lep.

Rhop. Caff"r., p. 54.

^ 9 Hesperia Amaponda, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., i. p. 405

(1862).

^ $ Nisoniades Mokeezi^ Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 316, n. 210, pi. 6,

f. 5 [c?], (1866).
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Exp. aL, ($) I in. 8-9 lin.
; ($) i in. 9-io\ lin.

$ Dark-broivn ; fore-wing with two suhvitreous, pale yellow-ocTireous,

transverse stripes. Fore-wing : in basal portion and along inner margin

irrorated with dull-yellowish ; a rather wide oblique stripe, irregularly

indented externally and internally, from costa slightly before middle to

submedian nervure not far before posterior angle, where it ends almost

in a point ; a subapical much shorter and narrower stripe, touching

neither costa nor hind-margin, and ending abruptly on third median

nervule. Hind-wing : irrorated with yellowish scales, excepting along

costa and hind-margin ; at extremity of discoidal cell a sub-reniform

yellow-ochreous spot ; in some specimens a discal submarginal series

of from five to seven elongate yellow-ochreous spots rarely distinct;

inner-marginal area with brownish-yellow hairs. Cilia of fore-wing

brown, of hind-wing pale-yellow. Under side.—Paler ; yellow mark-

ings as above, hut tvith fewer scales than on npper side ; a very limited

yelloivish irroration at hases. Fore-wing : a pale yellowish-grey inner-

marginal border, joining extremity of longer transverse stripe. Hind-

wing : spot at extremity of cell larger, more conspicuous ; in cell, a

more or less distinct, small, yellow spot ; in some specimens the discal

row of yellow spots is more or less distinct, and there is also a pair

of small spots of the same colour below terminal disco-cellular spot,

between first median nervule and submedian nervure.

Head above dark-brown, with the following pale-yellow markings,

viz., a transverse streak in front, another between bases of antennae, a

spot behind each antenna, and an outer half-ring round each eye

;

palpi black above, pale-yellow beneath ; antennm black, the club pale-

yellow beneath. Thorax and ahdomen above dark-brown, with bronzy-

yellow hair ; beneath pale-brown,—the former with a pale-yellow

median longitudinal stripe in front. Legs pale yellow-ochreous, shaded

with brown on femora and tibia.

? Like ^, hut slightly paler ; semi-transparent strip)es of fore-wing

rather hroader.

Both sexes are subject to the same amount of variation as regards

the yellow spotting of the hind-wings beyond the middle ; but a single

t taken near D'Urban, Natal, by Mr. W. D. Gooch, presents on the

under side, in addition to the spots above described, two small sub-

costal ones, one just above costal nervure before middle, and the other

just below it about middle. This ^, as well as two others from the

same locality and one from the Kei Eiver in the Cape Colony—two of

the four with the yellow discal spottings of the hind-wings undeveloped

—is remarkable for having a minute subvitreous ochre-yellow spot in the

fore-wings between and near the origins of the second and third median
nervules, and about midway between the two subvitreous stripes.^

^ In a fifth ( 9 )
specimen, taken by myself at Tunjumbili, Natal, this additional spot in

the fore-wings is considerably larger. This example has the stripes of the fore-wings de-

cidedly broader than usual ; in the hind-wings, however, the disco-cellular terminal spot is

a mere line, and on the upper side almost obsolete.
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This species is allied to P. Galenus, (Fab.),i from Tropical Western Africa,

but differs widely in the simple two-striped instead of many-spotted pattern of

the fore-wings, and wholly distinct markings and colouring of the hind-wings.

It is a strictly sylvan insect, and apparently more prevalent in high-lying

woods than in those situated at low levels. It was scarce at D' Urban during

the summer of 1867 : but Mr. W. D. Goocli and Colonel Bowker have taken

a good many specimens in that neighbourhood, and Mr. A. D. Millar writes

that he has found it numerous in bush-lands along the Natal coast. At
Tunjumbili, I found it very abundant on the 7th and 8th March, flitting

actively about the undergrowth in open glades of the hill-forest, and often

lighting suddenly on the under side of leaves. In Kaffraria Proper, Colonel

Bowker noted the butterfly as of rare occurrence ; but in the King WilUam's

Town district, Mr. W. S. M. D'Urban took it in abundance in the forest on the

hill above Frankfort, Mokeezi is a very handsome warmly-tinted " Skipper,"

and conspicuous on the wing. Some of Colonel Bowker's specimens are re-

corded as taken in iSTovember and December; Mr. D'Urban's were captured

on 28th March.

Localities of Pterygospidea Mokeezi.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

b. Eastern Districts.—Frankfort, near King William's Town (W. S.

M. Urban). Lower Kei River (/. H. Bowker).

D. Kaftraria Proper.—Basliee River (J. H. Bowker).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Isipingo (J. H. Bowker).

b. Upper Districts.—Tunjumbili, Umvoti County.

F. Zululand.—Etshowe (J.. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

K. Transvaal.—Lydenburg District (7". Ayres).

37L (5.) Pterygospidea Nottoana, Wallengren.

^ Pterygos^oidea Nottoana, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857;
Lep. Rhop. CafFr., p. 54, n. 4.

^ $ Nisoniades Sabadius, Trim.. Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 315, n. 208

(1866).

Exp. al, ($) I in. 3^-5 lin.
; ($) I in. 3I-6 lin.

J Ve?^ dark glossy brown, tinged more or less obscurely with ferru-

ginous ; in both luings a sid)terniinal disco-celhdar spot, a disced series

of spots, and a hind-marginal series, all black, more or less i7idistinct

;

in fore-iving, the first and second (and rarely also the third) spots of dis-

cal se7'ies tuith a minute vitreous centre ; cilia not quite so dark as ground-

colour. Fore-wing : disco-cellular mark very oblique, composed of two

(sometimes quite separated) spots ; nine spots in discal row, of which

the seventh (between first and second median nervules) is the largest,

and the eighth and ninth are almost as small as spots first to fifth

;

two small black spots before middle, one above the other, between first

median nervule and submedian nervure. Hind-wing : disco-cellular

spot and seven spots of discal series very indistinct ; two spots before

middle, one above and the other below disco-cellular spot. Under

^ For figure of this species, see Staudinger, Exot. Schmett., i. pi. lOO (1888).
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SIDE.

—

Considerably paler ; darker spots of fore-wing scarcely perceptible,

Eind-wing : darker spots less indistinct, occasionally pretty well de-

fined, especially the large first spot in discal row and the spot preced-

ing it between costal and subcostal nervures.

Head above almost black, with a frontal transverse ochre-yellow

streak and also a vertical one ; on inner edge of each eye a small

ochre-yellow spot; yalpi above with mixed black and ochre-yellow

hair, beneath all ochre-yellow with a tinge of rufous ; antennm black,

with the club creamy-yellow beneath. Body above black, beneath

ashy-grey ; front of thorax beneath dull ochre-yellow in the middle

;

legs ochre-yellow with tarsi rather paler.

$ Very much pcder, dull pale reddish-brown ivith a slight violaceous

gloss ; fore-iuing luith large disco-celhdar and disced vitreous spots. Fore-

wing : two subterminal disco-cellular vitreous spots obliquely placed,

contiguous, the lower and outer one larger ; above first of these spots

a smaller subcostal one ; small vitreous spots at beginning of discal

row larger than in three or four in number ; vitreous spots of lower

part of discal row four—the first rather small, between third and

second median nervules, the second very large between second and

first median nervules and just below lower disco-cellular spot, and the

third and fourth very small, one above the other, between first median

nervule and submedian nervure ; all these vitreous spots more or less

edged narrowly with blackish. Hind-wing : spots as in but more

distinct on the paler ground-colour. Under side.—Faler ; vitreous

spots offore-wing without dark edges ; darker sp)ots of hind-iving itsually

less distinct ; in both luings a dull-iuhitish linear hind-marginal edging.

Hind-iving : inner-marginal area paler, inclining to dull-whitish.

Head and body very much paler than in greyish-white beneath

;

palpi beneath and legs merely tinged with ochre-yellow.

This species is closely allied to P. Sahadius, (Boisd.), of Mauritius,

but differs, as far as the ^ sex is concerned, in its much darker and

less rufous colour, very much larger black spots (two good-sized ones

instead of a single small one in discoidal cell of fore-wing), and fuscous

instead of yellow-ochreous cilia ; as well as in the possession of two

small vitreous spots at the beginning of the discal row of the fore-

wing. I have not seen the $ Sabadius, but judging from Boisduval's

figure and description {Faune Ent. de Madag., &c., p. 62, pL 9, f. 2),

the cellular and lower discal vitreous spots in the fore-wing of JS^ot-

toana ^ are considerably larger, and the two lowest of the latter are

only represented by a fuscous mark in Sabadius.

I found this butterfly rarely in the Kiiysna district of the Cape Colony,

firstly in October and November 1858, and again from the middle of February
to April 1859. I did not meet with it at all numerously in Natal, but cap-

tured occasional s about D'Urban during February and at the beginning of

April 1867. Colonel Bowker has taken several examples in the same neigh-

bourhood in August ; and Mr. A. D. Millar informs me that the butterfly is

found numerously at Sydenham near D'Urban. It is quite a woodland species,
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keeping much about a particular spot, but usually singly ; it haunts bushes,

often settling with expanded wings on leaves, sometimes on their under

surfaces. I have taken it on the flowers of Lentana and Acacia. The $ s,

like Djcelcelce, soon lose their dark glossy freshness and grow worn and reddish

;

they occur much more frequently than the $ s.

Localities of Pterygospidea Nottoana.

1. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

a. Western Districts.—Knysna and Plettenberg Bay.

h. Eastern Districts.—Grahamstown {Mrs. Barher). Bathurst {Mrs.

Barher) and Tharfield {Miss M. L. BoivJier).

D. Kaffraria Proper.—Tsomo Kiver {J. M. Bowlder).

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban.

K. Delagoa Bay.—Louren9o Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

372. (6.) Pterygospidea phyllophila, (Trimen).

5 Nisoniades phyllophila, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1883, p. 362.

Plate XII. fig. 8 (?).

Very closely allied to F. JVottoayia, Wallgrn.

Uxp. al, ($) I in. 5-7 lin.

$ Fale didl reddish-hrown with fuscous spots; fore-iuing cdso toith

disco-cellular and disced vitreous spots ; all arranged as in Nottoana, and

quite similar in relative size and shape. Fore-iuing : dark edges of

vitreous spots better marked ; two dark spots between upper and lower

vitreous spots of discal row sometimes much enlarged and elongated

longitudinally. Hind-iuing : dark spots more distinct than in Nottoana ;

along hind-margin, except near apex, a narrow irroration of whitish

scales, more developed towards anal angle. Cilia in fore-wing reddish-

brown, except in slight concavity just above posterior angle, where it

is white ; in hind-wing brown apically, but elsewhere white. Under
SIDE.

—

Hind-wing white, hroadly hordered with pale reddish-broivn

costally and apiccdly. Fore-iving : at base a little whitish suffusion;

fuscous inferior spot before middle faint, but marked with two sub-

vitreous dots. Hind-iving : costal brown border very narrow at base,

but broadening before middle, and very broad in apical area ; lowest

dark spot before middle (and often also fifth spot of discal row) obso-

lete ; a short brown hind-marginal edging between first median nervule

and submedian nervure.

Body and palpi beneath white,—the latter tinged with ochre-

yellow at tip of middle joint
;

legs white.

Although the conspicuous white field of the under side of the

hind-wings gives this form such a distinct appearance, and makes it

resemble a small Flesus, Fab., I am inclined to the opinion that it may
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'! prove to be inseparable from Nottoana, especially as one or two of the

few known Cape $ s of the latter exhibit a slight tendency to a whitisli

I

suffusion about the inner margin of the hind-wings. The $ Nottoana

from Natal is a little larger, darker, and more heavily fuscous-spotted

,

than most of the Cape $ s ; and it is not impossible that PhyllopMla

||

may actually be merely the modified $ of this slight $ variation proper

to ISTatal and Delagoa Bay, particularly as $ s of the Cape form have

not reached me from those countries.

I have before me nine Natalian specimens, and one from Delagoa Bay.

Six examples from the latter locality are in the Hewitson Collection in the

British Museum. The specimen figured was captured by myself at D'Urban
in February 1867 ; it was settling on leaves, and resting with outspread wings.

Two of the seven specimens collected in the same locality by Colonel Bowker
were taken on the 15 th August 1878; they frequented leaves in the same

manner.

Localities of Pterygospidca phylloiMla.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal
a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren9o Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

373. (7.) Pterygospidea Flesus, (Fabricius).

Papilio Flesus, Fab,,^ Sp. Ins., ii. p. 135, n. 621" (1781); Ent. Syst.,

iii. I, p. 338, n. 286 (1793).

^ Papilio Opliion, Dru., 111. Nat. Hist., iii. pi. xvii. if. i, 2 (1782).

$ „ „ Stoll, Suppl. Cram. Pap. Exot., p. 127, pi. xxvi. ff. 4,

4 c (1791)-

% Thymele Ophion, Boisd., Faune Ent. Madag., &c., p. 63, pi. 9, f. 4
(1833)-

^ 5 Nisoniades Ophion, Trim., Bliop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 313, n. 207
(1866).

ITagiades insidaris, Mab., Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 5, vi. p. 272, n. 21

(1876).

Pxp. al., ($) I ill. 8-10 lin. ; i in. 9 lin.— 2 in.

J Pull pale greyish-broivii {darker in some specimens), with more or

less indistinct disced blackish spots and sidjmarginal Uidsh-white irrora-

tion ; fore-wing loith small vitreous spots, incompletely and diffiisedly

llachish-edged. Fore-wing : about middle, close to costa, a vitreous

spot ; below it, in discoidal cell near extremity, two very obliquely

placed rather widely separated vitreous spots ; discal series of vitreous

spots composed of a superior subcostal very oblique slightly curved row
of three very small (or even minute) ones about midway between

^ In 1 88 1 I examined the Fabrician type of Flesus in the Banksian Collection at the

British Museum, and can confirm Mr. Butler's identification of it with Drury's Ophion, of

which it is a small <J

.
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extremity of cell and apex, and an inferior inwardly-oblique row of

two, immediately adjacent to lower and outer disco-cellular spot, one

just above and the other just below second median nervule
; between

three superior and two inferior discal vitreous spots, in some specimens

two additional minute vitreous spots, one above and the other below

lower radial nervule
;
immediately before disco-cellular and inferior

discal vitreous spots, a rather broad, ill-defined blackish fascia, extend-

ing to submedian nervure ; before middle, between median and sub-

median nervures, a short, narrow, obliquely transverse blackish streak,

of which the portion below origin of first median nervule is marked

with two minute bluish-white spots on its inner edge ; bluish-white

submarginal irroration alw^ays sparse, very variable in development,

sometimes scarcely perceptible, but occasionally forming an ill-defined

fascia. Hind-iumg : a strongly-curved, somewhat irregular discal

series of seven blackish spots, very variable in distinctness, and in

some examples obsolete ; bluish-white irroration better expressed than

in fore-wing, most developed at anal angle and along lower half of

hind-margin, but usually also shown to some extent before discal series

of spots. Under side.—Fore-wing with Uacldsh markings quite obsolete;

hind-ioing pure ivliite, luith a hroacl costal-apical hroicn horder. Fore-

wing : vitreous spots as on upper side, but without blackish edges

;

submarginal irroration, without bluish tinge, confined to inferior disc

below vitreous spots, sometimes forming two ill-defined whitish spots,

between first median nervule and submedian nervure. Hind-wing:

base bluish-white ; costal border narrow at base but broad beyond

middle, and terminating rather abruptly on hind-margin a little below

second subcostal nervule
;
along lower edge of costal border a series of

three conspicuous good-sized black spots, the first and second respec-

tively before and about middle, and both below costal nervure, the

third (first of discal series) between subcostal nervules
;

remaining

spots of discal series very much smaller than the first (two or more of

them sometimes obsolete), but very conspicuous on the pure-white

ground ; close to hind-margin a submacular, more or less interrupted,

narrow brown border, best developed on each side of first median

nervule. Cilia pale-brown, mixed with white in fore-wing below first

median nervule, in hind-wing (to a greater degree) below second sub-

costal nervule.

Head and hody brown above, white beneath. Head with seven

small pure-white spots above, viz., two in middle in front, one behind

base of each antenna, and three at back (one in middle and one on

each side)
;
palpi brown above, with a small white spot at extremity

of middle joint,—beneath pure white, with terminal joint and tip of

middle joint black ; antennae black, with club beneath creamy-yellowish.

Legs white,—the tibiae and tarsi faintly tinged with brownish. Ahdo-

men above and laterally with segmental incisions very finely marked

with pure white.
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I ^ Like hut rather paler, and with all the vitreous spots of fore-

i wing larger. Fore-iving : disco-cellular enlarged vitreous spots touch-

i ing or almost touching, and not rarely confluent. In both sexes the

size of the disco-cellular and discal vitreous spots of the fore-wing

' varies considerably, and in some $ s they are even minute.

Boisduval (op. cit.) described as Ophioji Madagascar specimens

which, except for their smaller size, he could not distinguish from

Drury's West-African type-form ; but M. Mabille (loc. cit.) has sepa-

rated the Malagasy insect as T. insidaris. Trom the latter author's

full description of the two examples he possessed, I am disposed to

conclude that Boisduval was right in regarding the insular and conti-

nental specimens as belonging to the same species, especially as the

butterfly offers considerable variation in Africa itself ; but not having

seen any examples from Madagascar, I cannot determine the point

with certainty.

Flesus has several near allies in the Indo-Malayan Sub-Region, of

which the nearest are the Indian and Malaccan P. Ga?ia (Moore), and

the Javan Jap)etus (Cram.) ; in both these species, however, there is a

conspicuous broad white black-spotted lower hind-marginal border on

the upper side of the hind-wings.

I first made the acquaintance of this widely-distributed Ethiopian species

in life at D'Urban, Natal, in June 1865, and again took it there in the follow-

ing August; and in February and March 1867 captured a good many speci-

mens there and at two other localities on the Natal coast. It is active and
rapid in flight ; the white under side of the wings renders it then conspicuous,

but it has the habit of settling constantly and very abruptly on the under side

of leaves, so as suddenly to disappear from view altogether. When thus

settled, the wings are held fully expanded. I only on one occasion took an
example on a flower.

Localities of Fterygospidea Flesus.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Verulam. Itongati River. More-

wood's Bay (/. H. Bowjcer). " Lower Umkomazi."

—

{J. H.
Boivlier).

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vacliell). St. Lucia

Bay (the late Colonel H. Tower).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Mo7iteiro).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—"Angola {Pogge).''—Dewitz. Chinchoxo {Fal-

kensteiii)."— Dewitz.

1 Stoll's figure {op. cit.) of a "Sierra Leone" specimen represents the discal series of

black spots and the hind-marginal brown border on the under side of the hind-wings aa

much more developed than in any South-African examples which I have seen.
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B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast. — " Camaroons (BucJiJioh).^' — Plotz. Accra

:

''Aburi {Weigle).''— Moscliler. Ashanti. — Coll. Brit. Mus."
Gold Coast {E. Bourke). Sierra Leone.—Coll. Mus. Oxon
" Gambia River {Moloney):'—Q^. E. Shelley.

Genus HESPERIA.

Hesperia, Fabricius (part), Ent. Syst., iii. i, pp. 258 and 325 (1793).
Ismenc, Swainson, Zool. Ulust., i. pi. 16 (1820-21).

Ismene, Westwood, Gen. Dinrn. Lep., ii. p. 514 (1852).

Rhopalocampta, Wallengren, K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857 ;
Lep. Rhop,

CafFr., p. 47.

Ismefie, Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 317 (1866).

Hesperia, Butler, Cut. Fab. Diurn. Lep., p. 269 (1869); and Ent. M. Mag.,

1870, p. 58.

Imago.—Head very broad, not narrower than thorax, densely hairy,

but without extra-antennal tufts; palpi with basal and middle joints

much swollen (especially the middle joint, which is egg-shaped and

twice as long as the basal one), and very densely clothed with scales

and hairs (of which the marginal hairs on each side beneath are rather

longer than the rest),—terminal joint long, not shorter than middle

one, very slender, straight, not acuminate, clothed with exceedingly

fine, short, closely-appressed hairs, porrected horizontally ; antennce of

moderate length or rather short, very gradually and moderately thick-

ened from about middle, and towards extremity tapering to a fine point,

and very strongly recurved into a long hook.

Thorax exceedingly stout, clothed with dense hair, longer than

usual dorsally. Fore-wings more or less elongated apically ; costa

nearly straight, but slightly curved at base and apex ; inner margin

slightly concave ; discoidal cell narrow, long or very long (from three-

fifths to two-thirds the length of w^ing), closed by slender disco-cellu-

lar nervules in an inwardly-oblique line ; lower radial nervule well

developed, originating midway between upper one and third median

nervule ; first median nervule very long, much curved, given off not

far from base at a great distance before origin of second. Hind-ivings

more or less prominently and broadly lobate about anal angle ; basal

protuberance of costa very prominent, fringed with hair ; disco-cellular

nervules obsolete or reduced to an extremely attenuated line ; radial

nervule also greatly reduced or obsolete. Legs rather long, stout ; all

femora inferiorly, and middle and hind tibiae superiorly, more or less

densely fringed with long silky hair; appendage to fore-tibise well

developed ; terminal spurs of middle and hind tibiae, and second pair

of spurs of the latter, rather long and stout ; all tarsi strongly and

closely spinulose beneath.

Abdomen thick, but tapering posteriorly, usually considerably

shorter than inner margin of hind-wing, but in $ of some species

almost as long ; a terminal tuft in ^.
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Larva.— Elongate, contracted on second segment. Head large, sub-

triangular, but rounded superiorly, with a depression in the middle of

its upper edge.

Pupa.—Stout, rounded ; abdomen tapering abruptly to a point.

Head with frontal projection short, slender, and acute; eye-covers

elevated, conical. Prothorax dorsally with a laterally projecting acute

prominence, like that on head, but shorter. In loose irregular web in

curled leaf; attached by the anal prominence (which is rather long,

stout, and curved), and with a /rcc silken girth, giving off from its

middle point over the back a silken stay, attached to the leaf far away

from the attachments of the ends of the girth.

(The above characters are taken from Mr. J. P. Mansel Weale's

notes and drawings of the larva of H. Forestan, and from pup^ of that

species and H. Keitliloa.)

I have followed Mr. Butler {op. cit.) in adopting as the type of

Eesperia the species which Fabricius in 1793 placed at the head of

his Hesperioe Urbicolce
{
= the modern Family Ilesperidce), viz., the

Indian H. Exclamatioiiis, Fab. From this species the type of Swain-

son's genus Ismenc, the Javan /. cedipodm, Sws., cannot be generically

separated, the only differences presented by the latter being greater

width of fore-wings, and (in the ^ only) a sub-basal velvety patch

on those wings. I had for some time supposed Wallengren's genus

' Bhopalocampta to be a natural one, but upon closer comparison of the

three South-African species on which he founded it with others from

different regions recognised as species of Ismenc, Sws., I can find nothing

warranting its being kept apart.

The genus Hespei^ia is readily recognised by the long, slender,

terminal joint of the palpi, and the very gradually thickened and then

attenuated antennae terminating in a very long thin hook. The species

composing it are all above the medium size in this Family, most of

them being large (above 2 inches in expanse), and one, the West-

African Iphis, Drury, quite a giant among the HesperidcB, attaining an

expanse of over 3 inches. The colouring of Ipliis, and of its nearest

congener, the considerably smaller Juno, Plotz, is very peculiar, viz., a

shining indigo-black or very dark- bronzy-green upper side, with a

more decided submetallic and partly blue-shot under side, while the

head and palpi and under side of end of abdomen are deep-red.

West Africa also affords the most brilliant members of the genus,

H. Bixm, (L.), and H. Chalyhe, (Westw.), in which the body and a

space from the bases of the wings above are of an intense glittering

blue shot with verditer-green. Most of the Hcsperice are, however, of

dull-brown and yellowish tints, often relieved on the under side of the

hind-wings by a white band.

All the species are proper to the Old World ; out of about seventy

recorded, nearly half belong to India and other parts of the Oriental
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Eegion. Only one species is known from the Palaearctic Eegion,^

inhabiting Vladivostok on its extreme east. The Australian Eegion

appears to have yielded sixteen, and the Ethiopian Eegion nineteen

species. Of the last named, four appear to be peculiar to Madagascar,

and one {Arhogastes, Guen.) to Madagascar and Eeunion. The five

found in South Africa are Forestan, Cram.
;
Pisistratiis, Fab.

; Anchises,

Gerst.
;

Keitliloa, Wallengr. ; and ITnicolor, Mabille. The first and

second of these scarcely differ from each other on the upper side, but

on the under side of the hind-wings the white band is in Pisistratus

marked with three black spots. Anchises also presents this black-

spotted white band, but has also two orange-red spots ; while Keitliloa

has no white bands, but vivid orange-red spots. In ITnicolor, which is

considerably smaller and darker, there are no markings on either side

of the wings. Forestan and Pisistratus range very widely through

Tropical Africa, the former also reaching Madagascar and Mauritius;

Anchises appears to be chiefly East-African, and has been recorded

from Aden ; Unicolor was first described from Congo specimens

;

and Keitliloa is not known to me to have occurred beyond South-

African limits. All five species inhabit the eastern side of South

Africa ; and Forestan and Keitliloa penetrate as far to the south and west

as Port Elizabeth in the Cape Colony. Anchises has been received

from Delagoa Bay only ; Unicolor from that place and ITatal.

The three species I have observed in life (Forestan^ Pisistratus^

and Keithloa) have a rapid but hustling flight, reminding one, though

much quicker, of that of such Noctuoe as Plusia and allied genera.

Owing to their constant visits to flowers, they are not difficult to

capture ; when settled, they hold the wings erect, the hind pair being

kept, however, a little more open than the fore-wings.

374. (1.) Hesperia Forestan, (Cramer).

Papilio Forestan, Cram., Pap. Exot., iv. pi. cccxci. ff. e, p (1782).

$ $ Ismene Morestan, Trim, [part], Ehop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 318, n. 213

(1866).

Fxp. al, {$) 2 in.— 2 in. i lin.
; ($) 2 in. 2-3 lin.

$ Pull pale greyish-brown, darker in hind-wing ; fore-wing with a

slight tinge of yelloiuish-grey hasally, hind-wing with a hasi-median pale

ochreous-yellow patch. Fore-wing : paler about middle ; some greyish-

yellow hairs at base and on inner margin. Hind-wing : much darker

(almost black) at and near anal angle ; central and inner-marginal area

thickly clothed with pale ochreous-yellow hairs, mixed with greyish near

base. Under side.—Smoother, sometimes ivith a faint violaceous gloss.

1 Of this species, H. {Ismene) Aquilina, Speyer {Stett. Ent. Zeit, 1879, p. 500) notes that

it is one of the few Hesperidce that exhibit a sexual distinction in the neuration ; the second

median nervule of the fore-wings originating in the S nearer to the first than to the third,

but in the ? just the reverse.
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Fore-iving : a dull whitish space on middle of inner margin, ill defined

on its edges, rising slightly above first median nervule. Hind-wing : a

broad, even, transverse pure white land from costa to submedian nervure,

where it narrows, and is abruptly and widely interrupted, ending in a

separate elongate white spot close to inner margin beyond middle.

Cilia on both sides grey, but orange-yelloiv on lobe of anal angle.

Head above ashy-grey, with an ochreous-yellow spot on each side

between eye and base of antenna
;
palpi with terminal joint wholly

black, but with middle joint above black-tipped with ochreous-yellow,

—beneath ochreous-yellow, with a conspicuous outer black longitudinal

streak ; antennce black. Thorax above ashy-grey mixed with greenish
;

collar edged anteriorly with an orange-yellow line ; beneath ashy-grey,

except mesially in front, where it is orange-yellow
;

legs fuscous, the

cox£e, femora, and tibiae with long dense tufts of orange-yellow hair,

the latter (and also the fore-tarsi) more or less striped longitudinally

with creamy-yellow in front. Abdomen above dark-grey with whitish,

laterally and inferiorly black with white, segmental rings ; a median

longitudinal ochre- yellow stripe beneath.

^ like but the ground-colour rather darker.

Larva.—" Pale-yellow, with purplish or crimson transverse bands.

Head brick-red or yellowish, with two frontal rows of black spots—the

upper row of six, the lower of five ; mandibles black. Each segment

with a deep crimson or purplish transverse median band ; the yellow

ground between these bands crossed by two narrow streaks of the same

colour. Anal segment with three somewhat angulated black marks.

Above spiracles a series of rather elevated yellowish spots. Legs

black
;
pro-legs deep yellow or orange.

" About an inch in length, but variable in size. Eeeds on Eobinia

pseud-acacia (and probably on Erijthrina caffra)^ fastening the pinnte

of a leaf tocrether with silk and feedinf]f in the shelter thus formed."

—

J. P. Mansel Weale, in epist.

Plate II. fig. 6.

Pupa.—Pale greyish-green, covered with a dense chalky-white

efflorescence ; first three dorsal segmental incisions of abdomen yellow.

Under surface with nine small black spots, viz., one on each eye-case,

one (rather smaller) on middle line of haustellum, two (not so widely

apart as those on eyes) on middle pair of legs, two (very minute) on

third pair of legs, not so widely apart as the two preceding them, and

two (larger than the rest and sub-rhomboidal) on wing-covers, a little

more widely apart than those on eyes. Spiracles linear, black. Head
with an acute, median, superior, small, short, slender black projection

;

a similar projection, rather dorsal than lateral, on each side of collar of

thorax, and a little below it, on shoulder, three black dots arranged

triangularly. Anal projection blackish.

VOL. III. 2 A
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Length |- inch
;

greatest width (across base of abdomen and wing-

covers) ^ inch.

(Described from a King William's Town example sent to me by

Mr. Mansel Weale, from which the imago emerged on 24th March

1873.)

I have also reared a $ imago from a similar pupa received from

Colonel Bowker (D'Urban, Natal) in March 1881.

Plate II. fig. 6a.

Mr. Weale wrote in 1873 that his Rohinia trees at Brooklyn, near King
William's Town, were covered with the larvae of Forestan^ which completely

riddled the clusters of leaves within which they fed.

This well-known species appears to range throughout the Ethiopian Region.

Its .closest ally, which accompanies it in Madagascar and Reunion, is ArhogasteSy

Guen. { = Margarita, Butl.),^ hut it is also very nearly related to Pisistratus^

Fab., which has a similarly wide continental distribution, but does not seem to

occur in Madagascar or the Mascarene Islands. In South Africa it inhabits

only the eastern side, not having, to my knowledge, been taken westward of

Port Elizabeth, and is commoner on the Natal coast than elsewhere. In

January and February 1867 I took a good many examples about DUrban;
and also met with the species in Mauritius in July 1865, and near Grahams-

town in February 1870. Its flight is very swift, but hiistUng, reminding one

of that of the Phisice and other diurnal members of the Noctuse tribe ; it keeps

steadily to flowers (in Natal preferring the cultivated Lantana), appearing both

in the heat of the day and a little after sunset. The wings are elevated when
the insect is settled, the hind-wings being held slightly apart from the fore-

wings.

Localities of Hespcria Forestan.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

h. Eastern Districts.—" Port Elizabeth."—S. D. Bairstow. Grahams-

town. King William's Town (/. P. Mansel Weale).

D. Kaff'raria Proper.—Bashee River (J. H. Bowker).
E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban.
h. Upper Districts.—Estcourt (J. M. Hutchinson).

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

K. Transvaal,—Barberton, De Kaap {C. F. Palmer).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (J". A -SeZZ). "Angola (Pop'^e)."

—

Dewitz.

ai. Western Interior.—Otiembora [A. W. Eriksson).

b. Eastern Coast.—" Querimba (Peters).^'—Hopff'er.

hb. Eastern Islands.—" Madagascar."—Saalmtiller. " Reunion."

—

Guenee. Mauritius.

^ Figured in Grandidier, Rist. Madag., xix. Atlas, pi. 51, ff. 5, 5a (1885), and distin-

guished by its sub-metallic greenish-grey basal suffusion on the upper side (shading off into

hoary-grey in hind-wings), and inferiorly much narrower white band on the under side of

the hind-wings.
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B. Nortli Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Accra: " Aburi (TFe/p'?e)."—Moschler. "Gambia
Eiver {Moloney):'— C^. E. Shelley. " Senegal."—Hopffer.

hi. Eastern Interior.—" Monbuttu (Mniri Pasha)."—Butler. Abys-
sinia :

" Slioa {Antinori)"—Oberthiir. "Nubia."— Ilopffer.

375. (2.) Hesperia Pisistratus, Eabricius.

Hesperia Pisistratus, Fab., Ent. Syst., iii. i, p. 345, n. 311 (1793).
Rhopalocainpta Valmaran, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857 ;

Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 48.

Ismene Florestan, '?Var., Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 319 (1866).

Ismene Pisistratus, Westw. [part], Gates' Matabele Land, App., p. 352
(1881).

Ismene Pisistratus, Staud., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 98 (1888).

Plate XIL fig. 10

Ex;p. al, ($) 2 in. i-i^ lin.
; (^-) 2 in. 3-3I lin.

Closely allied to H. Forestall, (Cram.).

$ ISTot differing from H, Forestall, except that cilia of hind-wing

on anal-angular lobe is of a duller and paler yellow. Under side.—
White hand of hind-wing differently sharped from that in Forestan, heing

much narroiver on costa and much wider on suhmedian nervure, and

marked inferioiiy with three conspicuous hlach spots, viz., two small

rounded ones on outer edge between third and first median nervules,

and the third larger, elongated, piercing it upwards from submedian

nervure.

Head above with a much larger and paler yellow lateral spot on

each side (the antennte springing from the centre of it), and with also

a median longitudinal yellow mark ; above with paler and wider

yellow tufts at extremity of middle joint, beneath much paler, creamy-

white tinged with yellow on middle joint. Legs with ochreous-yellow

tufts and whitish stripes. Ahdomen beneath with a white or creamy

middle longitudinal stripe.

^ Like but darker in ground-colour.

The distinctive characters above noted appear to be very constant^

in both sexes, and fully warrant the separation of Pisistratus from

Forestan. Erom some pencil notes and outline drawings made by Mr.

W. D. Gooch near D'Urban, Natal, I gather that the larvae is very like

that of Forestan, but the front view of the head shows a third (inferior)

transverse row of three spots ; and the transverse bands are described

as black, and two on each segment, while the parallel lines between

each two pairs of bands are also black and enclose an orange spiracular

spot. It is also noted that the food-plant is a wild species of Indigo-

fera. Outlines given of the pupa exhibit no appreciable difference

^ Professor Westwood, however, observes (App. to Gates' Matalele Land, 1881, p. 352)
that '* the black mark extending from near the anal margin on the under side of the hind-

wings was more divided than usual in Drury's specimen, figured by Jones, so as to have led

Fabricius to describe the hind-wings as four-spotted."
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from that of Forestan, and the under-side black spots appear to be

identical in size and position. The pupal state lasted in February for

ten days.

In flight and habits there is nothing to distinguish this butterfly from
Forestan. In Natal the two forms are often found on the wing together, and
in February 1867 I on several occasions captured both on the same bush of

Lantana near D'Urban. Pisistratiis, however, was the rarer, and it seems to

be generally scarcer in South Africa. Colonel Bowker did not send any speci-

mens from Basutoland, but informed me that the species was not uncommon
at Maseru in the autumn, appearing about a fortnight later than Forestan,

Localities of Hesperia Fisistratus.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.

d. Basutoland.—" Maseru."—J. H. Bowker.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Pinetown (J. H. Bowher).

b. Upper Districts.—Colenso (W. Movant).

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich). St. Lucia Bay (the late

Colonel H. Towers).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren^o Marques [Mrs. Monteiro).

K. Transvaal.—Potchefstroom District {T. Ayres). Marico and Upper
Limpopo Rivers {F. G. Seloiis).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Damaraland (J. A. Bell).

ai. Western Interior.—Omrora River, to North of Ovampoland
(A. W. Erilisson).

hi. Eastern Interior.—Near Bamangwato {H. Barber). Makloutse
River (/. L. Fry).

B. North Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Accra (BuchJiolz)."—Plotz. Gold Coast {K
Bourke).

376. (3.) Hesperia Keithloa, (Wallengren).

$ Bhopalocampta Keithloa, Wallengr., K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1857;
Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 48.

2 Ismene Stella, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., i. p. 287 (1862).

(J $ Ismene Keithloa, Trim., Rhop. Afr. Aust., ii. p. 317, n. 212 (1866).

Plate XII. fig. 9 {$)}

Exp. al, (J) I in. 11 lin.—2 in
; (?) 2 in.— 2 in. 2 lin.

J I^idl ochreoiis-bivivn. Fore-wing: an orange edging on costa at

base ; a very slight ochre-yellow suffusion over basi-inner-marginal

area. Hind-wing : much darker than fore-wing, especially at anal

angle, clothed tuith orange hairs except near costa and hind-margin ; cilia

orange from anal angle for more than half the extent of hind-margin,

fading thence into greyish. Under side.—Tinged with bronzed-green,

^ In this figure the orange cilia and discal space and the under-side orange-red marks

of the hind-wings are not nearly bright enough in colour.
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and with more or less of a violaceous gloss. Fore-wing : on inner mar-

gin, from base to about middle, a dull-whitish space, not rising above

first median nervule. Hind-wing : hefore anal angle, hekveen first

median nervule and submedian nervure, om orange-red marking, divided

ly a transverse Mack streak ; below this mark an orange spot on inner

margin
;
orange cilia as above.

Jfead and body above much darker and browner than in Forestan

or Pisistratus ; the spots of head as in Forestan, but with an additional

median frontal spot, and all orange-red ; dbdonien with thin whitish

median rings and orange-yellow incision rings. Beneath, palpi, median

front of thorax, spots and tufts of legs, and median stripe of abdomen

all orange-red.

$ Like $, but slightly paler.

This very handsome and distinct species is readily known by its

want of any white band on the under side of the hind-wings and by

the presence there of the vivid orange-red spots near the anal-angular

lobe. In the former respect it is allied to the Malagasy Eatek, (Boisd.),-^

but this species has the under side of the hind-wings without marking

of any kind. Perhaps the nearest known ally of Keithloa is the Soco-

tran species named Jucunda by Butler (Froc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1881,

p. 179, pi. xviii. f. 8). This is very like Keithloa on the upper side,

but wants the orange discal pubescence in the hind-wings ; and on the

under side of the same wings it has, in addition to two orange-red

marks near anal angle, some median marks of the same colour, the

lowest and largest of which bears a black spot.

I have the skins of two pupse sent to the Museum by Colonel

Bowker from D'Urban in August 1881, from one of which the imago

emerged in the following October. They are very like the pupa of

Forestan^ being covered with a dense white efflorescence, but their

colouring beneath this is dark-red instead of pale-greenish.

Unlike its two South-African congGiiers, Forestan and Pisistratus, this

butterfly has rather a limited range, and I have not found any record of its

occurrence in Tropical Africa ; from its presence, however, at Delagoa Bay, it

is very likely to extend into Mozambique. It is numerous on the Natal Coast,

where its habits quite agree with those of its congeners just mentioned. I

took many specimens about D'Urban in February 1867 ; and met with the

species singly at Port Elizabeth in January, and at King William's Town in

February 1878. Colonel Bowker, writing from D'Urban on 24th May 1887,

observed :
" Keithloa is very common here now, and I have been noticing the

curious behaviour of the sexes. The $ darts away from a flowering-tree the

species frequents and settles on the ground, closely followed by the ^ ; after a

little she rises slowly, keeping her wings constantly fluttering, while the ^
circles round her ; and when they reach about a yard above the ground, off they

^ This species was, I believe, erroneously catalogued as South-African in my earlier work
(ii. p. 317). The specimen then described was ticketed "Natal" on the authority of Mr.

E. L. Layard ; but I have little doubt that it was actually taken in Madagascar, and after-

wards by accident was misplaced among the South-African allied species.
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go to the flowers of the tree for a drink, but soon return to go through the

same evolutions."

Localities of Hesperia Kdthloa.

I. South Africa.

B. Cape Colony.—Port Elizabeth. Grahamstown {Mrs. Barber), King
William's Town.

D. KafFraria.—" Baziya {Baur and Hartmann)."—Moschler.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban. Pinetown and Mouth of Tugela River

(/. H. Boivker). " Lower Umkomazi."—J. H. Bowker.

h. Upper Districts.—Maritzburg {S. Windham).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mi^s. Monteiro).

377. (4.) Hesperia Anchises, (Gerst.).

$ $ Ismene Anchises, Gerst., Gliederth.-Eauna d. Sansibar-Gebiet., p. 374,
n. 29, pi. XV. ff. 6, 6a (1873).

Ismene Taranis, Hewits., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th Ser., vol. xviii.

p. 347 (1876).

Exp. al, 2 in.—2 in. 3-^ lin.

" Uniformly brown
;
fore-wing lighter and with a greyish tinge,

liind-wing, except at base, darker pitch-brown ; bases with bluish slate-

grey hair; in hind-wing hair along inner margin light grey-brown, and

near anal angle even hoary ; cilia of fore-wing brown basally but nar-

rowly chalk-white outwardly,—of hind-wing broad and pure chalk-

white, edged with light golden-yellow at the anal-angular projection.

Under side.—Hind-wing: chalk-white band ending rather farther

from inner margin than from hind-margin, elongately and bluntly trian-

gular, its broader base (towards inner margin) bearing a larger round

deep black spot and a smaller acute one
;
beyond this two orange-red

scaled spots, of which the inferior one is smaller, immediately at anal

angle, and the superior one larger, more curved anteriorly and longi-

tudinally parallel to the outline of the superior side of anal-angular

projection.

" Head above slate-grey ; border of eyes above and in front reddish-

yellow, behind almost vermilion
;
palpi orange-yellow with black ter-

minal joint ; antennm black. Thorax above slate-grey, beneath bluish-

grey on the sides. Fore-legs with femur above blackish, beneath with

a tuft of reddish-yellow hair ; middle and hind legs with tibiae white-

scaled at tip and bearing vivid fox-red hair beneath. Abdomen above

brownish-grey, beneath chalk-white on each side, in the middle spotted

with reddish-yellow."

ISTot having seen specimens of this Hesperid, I have above adapted

Gerstaecker s description (op. cit.). It should be added that his figure

shows the white under part of the abdomen to be crossed by four black

streaks. Anchises combines to some extent the markings on the under

side of the hind-wings of Fisistratus and Keithloa, having both a white

black-spotted band and two orange-red spots.
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The species was discovered by Dr. Kersten (on Van Der Decken's East-

African Expedition) at Lake Jip6, and in 1876 was renamed Taranis by
Hewitson from Zanzibar specimens. I have included it in the South-African

list on the strength of a coloured drawing of a Delagoa Bay butterfly forwarded

to me in 1884 by Mr. H. Grose Smith, which appeared to represent the $
Anchises. The drawing differed from Gerstaecker's figures in the following

particulars, viz., the hind-wings on the upper side duller and paler, and on the

under side having tlie upper ochre-yellow spot smaller and on the hind-marginal

edge (instead of some little way before it), and the lower spot more elongate

and along hind-marginal edge (instead of only touching the edge just at anal

angle) ; the cilia on anal-angular lobe Avhite instead of yellow ; the under side

of the abdomen less regularly and distinctly banded with black and white.

Localities of Hesperia Anchises.

I. South Africa.

H. Delagoa Bay.—" Louren^o Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).^^—H. G.

Smith.

11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

h. Eastern Coast.
—" Zanzibar."—Hewitson.

hi. Eastern Interior.—"Lake ^i^Q {Kersten)."—Gerstaecker. " Yic-

toria jSTyanza."—Butler.

IV. Asia.—Arabia: " Aden (Fe?^6z/r?/)."—Butler.

378. (5.) Hesperia unicolor, (Mabille).

Ismene unicolor, Mab., Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, Ser. 5, vii. p. xxxix.

n. 47 (1877); and Bull. Soc. Zool. de France, 1877, p. 230.

Uxp. al, {$) I in. 9 lin.
; ($) i in. 10 lin.

$ Dark-brown, loithout markings, hut ivith a slight violaceous gloss ;

hases {especially toivards inner margin in fore-iving) with a bronzy tinge ;

a coating of bronzy-yellowish hairs (thickest towards inner margin)

over basi-median and lower discal area of hind-wing, but leaving free

a broad costal, apical, and hind-marginal border ; cilia dull-whitish in

fore-wing, white in hind-wing, Under side.—Much paler, the viola-

ceous gloss much stronger. Fore-iving : inner margin with a still paler

ill-defined border. Cilia as on upper side.

Head and body above brown, clothed with bronzy hair (intermixed,

on head and front of thorax with grey and shining green hairs) ; an

ochre-yellow streak inwardly edging each eye
;
palpi clothed with

mixed pale ochre-yellow and black hairs, and with a black exterior

streak beneath ; anteimce black with the tip dark-red. Thorax beneath

grey, but with a pale ochre-yellow median space in front. Legs brown,

with some yellowish scales and hair. Abdomen beneath with a median

dull pale-yellowish stripe and indistinct segmental half-wings.

? Like ^.

This sombre-tinted Hesperid seems to differ from H. Libeon,

(Druce),^ a native of Angola, solely in wanting the " indistinct small

1 Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1875, p. 416.
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white spot near the aual angle " on the under side of the hind-wings.

Should the two prove to be the same species, Druce's name will have

priority. Mabille's insect is recorded as a native of Congo ; his de-

scriptions above cited apply well to the South-African specimens I

have seen.

Mr. H. Grose Smith made this butterfly known to me by a coloured draw-

ing of a Delagoa Bay specimen which he forwarded in 1884, and I subsequently

examined a pair from that locality in his fine collection. In February 1885 I

received a fine (J captured on the 14th of that month by Colonel Bowker at

Northdene near D'Urban, Natal, and in May 1887 two $s arrived from tho

same neighbourhood, also just taken by my colleague. The first of these was

secured at garden flowers in the evening in company with Keitliloa. Colonel

Bowker has met with no other examples, and Mr. A. D. Millar writes that

only one has come under his notice.

Localities of Hcs;pcria unicolor,

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

a. Coast Districts.—D'Urban {J. H, Boioher).

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—" Congo."—Mabille.



APPENDIX I.

ADDITIONAL SPECIES, RECENTLY ASCERTAINED
TO BE SOUTH-AFRICAN.

VOL. I.

Family NYMPHALID^.

Sub-Family ACR^IN^.

Genus ACR^A.

379. (3a.) Acrsea Machequena, H. G. Smith.

Acroea Machequena, H. G. Smith, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 5th Ser., xix.

p. 62 {1887).

ExiJ. al, ($) I in. 9 lin.— 2 in.; ($) 2 in. 2-3 lin.

$ Pale yellowisli-rcd, se77ii-tra7is]jare7it ; fore-wing with hroad apical

area transjmrent grey; hind-wing ivith hasal, discal, and suhmarginal

hlack spots. Fore-wing : sp)otless ; yellowish red bounded by costa as

far as extremity of discoidal cell, inner margin to posterior angle, and

disco-cellular nervules,—below discoidal cell it extends more towards

hind-margin, presenting a somewhat convex outer edge as far as poste-

rior angle. Hind-wing : base narrowly blackish ; in discoidal cell two

spots, of which one (close to base) is smaller than the other (about

middle) ; a minute terminal disco-cellular spot ; three spots below cell,

near base, of which the two lower ones (close to inner margin) are

smaller than the upper one ; about middle, a sinuated discal series of

eight rather small spots (of which the third and fourth are sometimes

obsolescent, and the sixth is nearer base than the rest)
;
hind-margin

itself narrowly edged with fuscous-grey, which is immediately preceded

by a series of six good-sized internervular hastate black spots, each of

which is bounded outwardly by a smaller spot of the ground-colour

interrupting the fuscous-grey edging. Under side.—Reddish areas
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very much paler, and with a glossier surface
;
spots of hind-wing as

'

on upper side.

$ Beddish colouring ivanting ; fore-iving with a slight tinge of

hroiunish-ijcllow {chiefly along nervures) over inner hcdf ; hind-wing dull-

whitish. Hind-ioing : basal and discal spots reduced in size,—the

basal disco-cellular spot and the first (and sometimes also the second)

spot of the discal series obsolete
;
submarginal hastate spots consider-

ably enlarged and lengthened, the spots bounding these externally ochre-

yellow
;
hind-marginal fuscous-grey edging broader, diffused. Under

SIDE.—Almost colourless
;
only submarginal black spots of hind-wing

well marked.

This species is a very near ally of A. Banavalona, Boisd.,"^ a native

of Madagascar. It differs from the latter, as far as the $ is concerned,

in having the red area much paler and yellower, and in the fore-wings

of very much greater extent ; in both sexes there is no sub-basal black

spot just below costal nervure, the submarginal black spots of the

hind-wings are much larger, and the adjoining hind-marginal rufous

spots of a much duller tint, while the spots of the discal series are

considerably smaller, especially in the which entirely lacks the

large and conspicuous first (costal) spot of the $ Banavalona?

The curious arrangement of the hastate submarginal black spots of

the hind-wings, with their externally adherent reddish spots interrupting

the actual grey edging of the hind-margin, readily distinguishes Mache-

quena from all other known South- African Acrcea^. In tint and general

aspect the $ is not unlike A. Ncohule, Doubl., but the absence of mark-

ings in the fore-wings, and black, laterally ochreous-spotted (instead of

wholly ochreous) terminal half of the abdomen above, at once mark it

as a different species. The spotless fore-wings recur in some examples

of the variable A. Cerasa, Hewits., but the latter has no submarginal

spots at all in the hind-wings.

Mrs. Monteiro discovered this Acrma at Delagoa Bay early in the

year 1886, and sent me a rough sketch of it in March, and specimens

later on. She met with a good many examples of both sexes, but did

not note anything peculiar in the habits of the species.

1 Faunc Ent. de Madag., &c., p. 30, pi. 6, S. 3, 4, 5 (1833).

2 C. Ward in Part II. of his African Lepidoptera, p. 9, states that he had recently

(1874) received pairs taken in copula of S and ? Banavalona, " in no way differing" (that

is, the 9 agreeing with Boisduval's Banavalona S ), and of the ? Banavalona, Boisd., " with

a 6 only differing in being rather smaller ; " and he on this account separates the latter

under the name of A. Manandaza. [His description here is identical with that previously

published in the Entom. Monthly Mag., 1872, ix. p. 147.]

The occurrence of a red-tinted ? resembling the S is accordant with several similar

cases in the same genus ; but I incline to the belief (in the absence, however, of the speci-

mens with which Mr. Ward dealt) that some error was made in respect to the alleged pair

in which the $ only differed in size from the pale ? . In Ward's figures {op. cit., pi. vii. ff.

I, 2) the larger " ? " has a good deal of reddish suffusion in the hind-wings, while in the

smaller "
(5 this is quite absent.
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Locality of Acrma Machequena.

1. South Africa.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mi^s. Monteiro).

380. (3b.) Acraea Igola, sp. nov.

Uxp. al, {$) I in. 1 1 liii.
; (g) 2 in.

$ Brick-red, in hind-iving spotted and hordered with black; apical

area of fore-wing transparent^ colourless, hordered tvith blackish and

crossed by black-clouded nervules. Fore-wing : red area semi-transparent,

filling discoidal cell, and occupying all space below cell to inner mar-

ginal edge as far as posterior angle ; a rather narrow blackish costal

border, becoming very much broader at apex
;

hind-marginal border

below upper radial nervule not much wider than costal border, inwardly

somewhat excavated between nervules, and diminishing to a point

at posterior angle ; at base a short black longitudinal mark between

median and submedian nervures, and a longer black streak along inner

margin to before middle ; an ill-defined narrow terminal disco-cellular

black mark. Hind-ioing : hind-marginal black border of moderate

width, emitting inwardly short acute sublinear nervular dentations and

very short internervular ones ; black spots of moderate size, distinct,

rounded, viz., one in cell near base ; an irregular sub-basal curved

series of four, of which the second is in cell ; two small ones obliquely

placed at upper part of extremity of cell ; and an irregular median

discal series, of which the superior ones (except that next costa) are

very small and partly obsolete, but the three lower large and con-

spicuous, and forming a straight row from below second median to

internal nervule ; base with a rather wide blackish suffusion ; inner-

marginal border pale -yellowish beyond middle. Under side.—
Exceedingly glossy ; red in fore-wing extremely pale ; hind-wing pale didl-

yellowish ivith a very faint reddish tinge. Foi^e-wing : costal, apical,

and hind-marginal border thinly scaled with pale-yellow crossed by

blackish-clouded nervules. Hind-iuing : hind-marginal border grey,

rather closely scaled with pale-yellow, crossed by blackish nervules,

and also by a series of short internervular black streaks not reaching

hind-margin; spots more conspicuous than above,—three additional

ones present, viz., two near base on costa and inner margin respectively,

and a very small one on inner margin about middle.

Abdomen above black, with a superior lateral series of six small

white spots, and an inferior lateral white streak,—beneath yellowish-

white.

$ Red replaced by very pale yclloivish ; borders not so dark. Fore-

wing : base widely suffused with fuscous, especially below cell, where

suffusion reaches' to beyond middle ; submedian nervure and median

nervure with its first nervule blackish-clouded. Hind-wing : spots

larger, especially upper ones of discal series ; basal blackish suffusion
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considerably wider; hind-marginal border broader, emitting nervular

rays inwardly. Under side.—Fore-iving : border as in ^ ; basal fus-

cous suffusion and yellowish area beyond both paler than on upper

side. Hind-iving : whiter than in ^, without reddish tinge ; black

spots larger
;
hind-marginal border broader, but its internervular sub-

marginal dark marks less defined.

Abdomen with larger white spots.

This Acrcea has at the first glance much the appearance of a dwarf

Horta, but the blackish border of the fore-wings and broad unspotted

black border of the hind-wings readily distinguish it. The $ seems

most nearly related to A. Feneleos, Ward,-^ from Cameroons and Old

Calabar, but has much shorter and blunter fore-wings, with a very large

red area in place of only two longitudinal red streaks on the inner

margin near the posterior angle ; and in the hind-wings has the inferior

discal spots differently shaped and arranged. The $ comes very close

to a Madagascar Acrcea described and figured by Saalmiiller^ as A.

Jjosece, but differs in its heavy basal blackish suffusion of both fore and

hind wings, and the form and disposition of the black spots of the

hind-wings. In the last-mentioned character the $ Igola agrees much
better with the $ Masamha, Ward,^ which is, however, a much larger

insect, without basal black suffusion, and with very hyaline fore-wings,

which bear a dusky spot in the discoidal cell. The $ Masamha has a

small field of red in the fore-wings, only filling basal half of cell and

not rising above first median nervule, and the discal black spots of the

hind-wing are very much larger, especially that next to costa ; more-

over the fore-wings are as much elongated apically as in the $ Feneleos.

Major H. D'Aguilar discovered this butterfly in Zululand during

May 1886, and communicated to me through Colonel Bowker the two

specimens ($ and $) from which the above description is made. He
wrote that the $ s appeared about the middle of May, flying over a

yellow-flowered climbing plant in thick forest near Etshowe
;
they kept

usually about twenty-five feet from the ground, and were not scarce.

The only $ observed sat low down and was easily captured ; this

example occurred near the end of May, when Major D'Aguilar left the

neighbourhood ; but the wings of a second $ were found by him in

the same spot.

Locality of Acrcea Igola.

I. South Africa.

F. Zululand.—Etshowe {Major H. UAgiiUar).

^ Ent. M. Mag., viii, p. 60 (1871); and African Lejndoptera, i. p. 7, pi. vi, ff. 3, 4

(1873), [c5l.

2 Lep. Madag., i. p. 76, pi. i. f. 3, [ ? ].

^ Ent. M. Mag., ix. p. 3. (1872) ; and African Lepidoptera, ii. p. 10, pi. 7, ff. 3, 4 (1874).

See also Saalmiiller, op. cit., p. 75, pi. 3, f. 32, for a dull-reddish tinted ? of this Mada-

gascar species.
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381. (11a.) Acraea Acrita, Hewitson.

Acroea Acrita^ Hewitson, Exot. Butt, iii. pi. 8 (Acraea iii.), f. 18 [(^].

Exf. al, {$) 2 in. 4-6 lin.

$ Deep oclireous-red, ivith a ferruginous tinge^ spotted with hlach

;

wide apical area of fore-iuing ochreous-gelloiv, paler on its inner side

;

cilia luhite. Fore-iuing : a good-sized ovate black spot in outer half

of discoidal cell, and another (more elongate) at extremity of cell ; in

an oblique line below latter spot towards posterior angle, two other

spots, the upper one large, rounded, above first median nervule,—the

lower one smaller, narrower, below that nervule ; sometimes a small

round spot below median nervure, some way before origin of the first

nervule ; costa very finely black-edged from about middle
;
apex nar-

rowly or broadly black-bordered
;
hind-margin narrowly black-edged

from end of apical border to posterior angle
;
boundary between

ochreous-red and apical ochreous-yellow areas not sharply defined, the

latter beginning about extremity of cell. Hind-ioing : paler on its

margins ; base in the middle very narrowly irrorated with blackish

;

a small spot in discoidal cell close to base ; an irregular sub-basal row

of four spots, of which the first and fourth (respectively next costa

and inner margin) are very small and indistinct, and the second is in

cell
;
immediately beyond upper disco-cellular nervule a rather small

rounded spot ; an exceedingly irregular discal row of six moderate-sized

spots, of which the first and fifth are nearer base than the rest ; a

rather broad black hind-marginal border enclosing seven large spots

of the ground-colour, but rather paler. Under side.—Hind-wing and

moderately hroad apical area of fore-iuing with a ground of clear

yellowish-creamy^ largely ohscured in the former hy hroad didl lake-red,

in the latter hy narrow reddish-ochreous, internervular ra.ys. Fore-wing :

black-edging everywhere linear ; black spots as on upper side ; ner-

vules crossing apical creamy space very finely black. Hind-iving

:

except in discoidal cell for about two-thirds of its length from base, and

in a more restricted space between median and submedian nervures,

the internervular lake-red rays leave only a creamy clouding on neura-

tion and round spots ; latter as above, but three small additional ones

close to base
;

spots of hind-marginal border clear yellowish-creamy,

and so enlarged that black is reduced to a very distinct and well-

defined inner and outer edging to, and nervular lines of separation

between, them.

$ Dushy-hroivn, with the suhctpical space heyond extremity of dis-

coidal cell conspicuously paler ; all spotting similar to that of $ ; colour-

ing of under side much duller.

There is much probability that the $ of this striking and distinct

Acraea is in life of considerably brighter colouring than appears in my
description, which was made from Hewitson's types and from a ^ cap-

tured in 1883 by Mr. Selous. I include the species in this Appendix,
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on the strength of several examples from Delagoa Bay which I saw in

Mr. H. Grose Smith's collection in 1886. Its nearest described allies

appear to be A. Caldarena, Hewits., and A. Stenohea, Wallengr., but it

differs greatly from both these congeners by its deep-red upper side

(in the $ sex), and want of basal dusky suffusion and subapical oblique

series of spots in the fore-wings, as well as by the disposition of the

discal spots, and the existence of large spots of the ground-colour in

the hind-marginal border on the upper side, in the hind-wings. The

wide unbroken ochre-yellow apical area of the fore-wings in the J
recalls the still larger space in A. Anemosa, Hewits.,—a congener in

other respects so totally different in marking.-^

This species is very rare in collections, and would appear to be so,

or possibly extremely local, in nature. Mr. Hewitson's types (a $ and

a were from the Zambesi,^ and the only specimen (a very fine

sent me by Mr. Selous was taken in Mashunaland, an elevated region

not far to the south of that river. The six Delagoa Bay specimens

(three $ s, three $ s) above mentioned were, I believe, captured by

Mrs. Monteiro. A solitary example is recorded by M. C. Oberthur

{Etudes d'Entomologie, iii. p. 24, 1878) as having been taken by M.

Raffray in Zanguebar.

Localities of Acrcea Acrita.

1. South Africa.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren^o Marques {Mrs. Monteiro 1).

11. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

b. Eastern Coast.—"Zanguebar: Tchouacka (Baffray)."— Oberthiir

"Zanzibar."—Kirby. Cat. Coll. Hewitson.

bi. Eastern Interior.—Zambesi.—Coll. Hewitson. Mashunaland (i^.

C. Selous).

Sub-Family NYMPHALIN^.

Genus HARMA.

382. (2.) Harma Coranus, H. G. Smith.

^ $ Cymothoe Coranus, H. G. Smith, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb.

1889, p. T33.

Exp. al, ($) 2 in. 5-6 lin.
; ($) 2 in. 6 lin.

$ Cream-colour; a submarginal sharjply-dentated black streak of

unequal thickness^ and a hind-marginal narroio fuscous border ; common

1 A much closer ally of Acrita, but exhibiting one or two more features of alliance with

Caldarena, has lately (1888) been sent to me by Mr, A. W. Eriksson from Tropical South-

Western Africa. This species presents, however, in the fore-wings, besides the very broad

apical black of Caldarena, a subapical white patch.

2 In Kirby's Catalogue of the Hewitson Collection, p. 51, Zanzibar is given as the

locality of Acrita (of which five examples are recorded) ; but Zambesi was the locality

given me by the late Mr. Hewitson for his two type specimens, and is that noted in his

published description above cited.
\
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median streak of under side dimly ^^crccjptiUe ; nervules defined with

Hack towards hind-margin. Fore-wing : submarginal streak thickened

on points of internervular dentation, and at each point having a small

acute projection towards hind-margin ; fuscous border much widened

at apex, sending a rather wide projection for a little distance along

costa, and also a short streak or ray along subcostal nervure,—also

abruptly widened between lower radial and second median nervules, so

as to join black submarginal streak, which here curves inward consider-

ably ; costa narrowly edged with black ; base with a narrow grey suf-

fusion, somewhat wider on inner margin. Hind-iving : submarginal

streak more acutely dentated than in fore-wiug, and more distinct

from hind-marginal fuscous border ; a very narrow basal grey suffusion,

but prolonged outwardly over a small (inferior) part of discoidal cell

and below median nervure and base of its first nervule
;
inner-marginal

groove and a small space beyond its extremity (before anal angle)

brownish-grey, paler in the middle. Under side.—Almost as ])ale as

upper side to ahoitt middle, where a narroio {almost linear) dark-broivn

streak crosses from costa of fore-wing to just lefore anal angle of hind-

%ving ; immediately beyond streak a very pale brownish-grey fascia,

rather narrow, and sharply dentate externally on nervules ; this is

closely succeeded by narrow stripe of the same colour, exhibiting cor-

responding dentations
;
submarginal line indistinctly represented, except

that the apices of the dentations form a series of very small rather

ill-defined blackish spots. Fore-wing : the following fine fuscous mark-

ings before middle, viz., a highly irregular, unsymmetrical, transverse

figure in discoidal cell just before origin of first median nervule

;

two similar longer less irregular figures (open inferiorly), one imme-

diately before, the other immediately beyond extremity of cell ; external

edge of the outer of these two markings interruptedly prolonged by a

very fine broken and irregular line, a little before dark-brown streak,

almost to submedian nervure ; an annulet, succeeded by a very fine

transverse line, just below inner irregular disco-cellular figure ; a small

diffused fuscous mark in cell, near base ; a very slight ochrey-red tinge

along edge of hind-margin. Hind-iving : disco-cellular fine linear

figures arranged as in fore-wing, but the inner one shaped like a

somewhat oblique 8, and the two outer ones considerably straighter

;

two transverse irregular lines (completely and widely interrupted by

disco-cellular space) ending on submedian nervure.

^ Fuscous, ivith a common pure-iuhite transverse discal hand, closely

succeeded hy an internervidar series of rather small, mostly sagittate^

lunidate white marks. Fore-wing : beyond extremity of discoidal cell,

between subcostal nervure and third median nervule, a well-defined

moderately broad white bar (crossed by two black nervules), the lower

end of which is externally only divided from discal white band by a

slender curved black streak ; discal band inwardly only slightly exca-

vate between nervules, but outwardly very deeply, so as to present
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very sharp nervular dentations,—superiorly the band consists of two
very narrow attenuated rather indistinct separate sagittate marks, but

from lower radial nervule is continuous, widening on inner margin

;

upper three of succeeding series of spots subapical, slightly diffused,

not lunulate. Hind-wing : discal band much narrowed on costa, but

broader than in fore-wing from costal to submedian nervure,—its inner

edge even but somewhat convex inwardly, its outer edge not nearly

so sharply dentated as in fore-wing; white spots of succeeding series

much smaller than in fore-wing, scarcely lunulate, except the upper two,

which are almost obsolete. On the fuscous ground there are darker

traces of the submarginal markings and (in the fore-wing) of disco-

cellular ones. Under side.—Area before median streak very pale-

greyish (becoming whitish along inner-marginal border of hind-wing)

;

beyond median streak follows whitish, representing band of upper side,

but its external edge and the succeeding white spots very vague ; hind-

marginal border rather widely pale-greyish tinged (more decidedly in

fore-wing) with ochrey-yellow ; fine lineolar markings before middle

much as in but broader in figure, and much less conspicuous. Fore-

wing : costal bar whitish, immediately before transverse median streak,

which is not nearly so dark as in Eind-iving : median streak with

a distinct curve inward superiorly.

This Harma combines many characters of H. Alcimeda, (Godt.),

Variety A., and S. Ccenis^ (Drury), the ^ being on the whole nearer to

that sex of the former, while the $ is distinctly intermediate between

those of the two species named. The J Coranus is on the upper side

very near Var. A. of the $ Alcimeda, both in tint of ground-colour

and in markings, but it has much less grey suffusion at the bases

;

presents no trace (except in one example the faintest indication near

inner margin of hind-wings) of the inner submarginal lunulate or

dentate black streak ; and wants altogether the hind-marginal orange-

ochreous spots ; on the under side the resemblance to Yar. Alcimeda

is also close, but difference is observable in the paler ground before

middle with more defined linear black figures ; the darker (and in hind-

wings straighter) median transverse streak ; the very much broader

and better defined brownish-grey fascia immediately succeeding the

median streak; and the very much fainter ochrey-red tinge on the

hind-margins. The much larger size and considerably less prominence

of the apical production of the fore-wings and the anal-angular one of

the hind-wings, readily distinguish the $ Coranus from its smaller ally,

and approximate it to the $ Cmnis, to which it is further related by

the absence of the hind-marginal orange-ochreous spots. It is sepa-

rated from the latter by its want of the inner submarginal dentate or

lunulate streak, and the more repjular and less strong: dentation of the

outer one ; while on the under side it has no trace of the peculiar

very pale greenish tint of Cmnis; the common median streak is de-

flected inwardly near the costa of the fore-wings, instead of running
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directly onward ; and the outer submarginal streak is much fainter and

far more regular in its dentation.

The single specimen of ^ Coranus is no larger than a full-sized ^
of the Var. A. of Alcimeda : the features in which it differs from the

latter and approximates the $ Ccenis are, on the upper side, (i) the

absence of the disco-cellular white transverse mark in the fore-wiiigs,

and (2) the greater development of the subcostal white bar beyond the

cell
; (3) the greater width of the discal white band on inner margin

©f the fore-wings, and (4) the absence in both wings of the orange

^
hind-marginal spots; while, on the under side, (5) it has none of the

ferruginous tint, but is of a grey even paler than in Ccenis, and (6) has

the white band much wider and outwardly very vaguely defined. The
characters in which it approaches the % Alcimeda Yar. are its small

size and the shortness and comparative bluntness of the indistinct

black submarginal spots of the upper side, which, although hastate, are

only about half as long, and not nearly so acute, as in Ccenis.

This is the insect mentioned in the text (p. 312) as taken by

Colonel Bowker in Natal. I hesitated to describe it from a solitary

and imperfect $ example ; but having since received a perfect $ and a

passable $ from Zululand (where they were taken by Captain A. M.
Goodrich, of the Eoyal Inniskilling Fusiliers), I am now able to give

its distinctive characters. Colonel Bowker s specimen was captured at

Pinetown in June 1883; in sending it to me, he remarked on its large

size and other differences from Alcimeda, and noted that it had the

same flight and habits as the latter. Captain Goodrich took his speci-

mens at Etshowe,—the $ in ISTovember 1886, and the $ in April 1887;
he informed me that there was nothing noticeable in their behaviour

to distinguish them from E. Alcimeda^ Yar. A., which occurred in the

same locality.

Localities of Harma Ccenides.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

—

'Pmetown {J. IT. Bowker).

F. Zululand.—Etshowe (A. M. Goodrich).

II. Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

h. Eastern Coast.— *' Mombasa (Last)."—H. G. Smith.

Genus CHAEAXES.^

383. (14a.) Oharaxes Violetta, H. G. Smith.

^ ? Charaxes Yioletta, H. G. Smith, Ent. M. Mag., xxi. p. 247 (1885);
and Rhop. Exot., pt. i, pi. i. K 1-3 (1887).

" Upper side.—$ Anterior wings dark brown, suffused slightly

with violet, with a curved row of violet-blue spots across the middle

^ In October 1885 Mrs. Monteiro (then at Delagoa Bay) sent me a coloured drawing of

a Charaxes which she had taken, with the note that it had previously been forwarded to

VOL. III. 2 B
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of the wings, and a submarginal row of similar spots from near the

costa to the inner margin, the lower half of the two rows becoming

confluent, the two submarginal spots near the apex nearly white.

Posterior wings with a broad central band of violet-blue, suffused with

white from the second subcostal nervule to the abdominal fold near

the anal angle ; above this band are two pairs of violet-blue spots, a

submarginal row of seven small spots, and a row of elongated spots

on the margin on each side of the nervules, all violet-blue suffused

with white. $ Anterior wings with a broad curved band across the

centre of the wings from the costa to the inner margin, and two white

transverse spots near the apex. Posterior wings : the inner half, from

near the base, white, suffused with violet, a submarginal row of small

white spots, and a marginal white line intercepted by the nervures,

both suffused with violet.

" Under side.—Both wings as in Ch. CitJiceron, except that the

central black line across both wings, which is broadly bordered on

the outside with white, is straight and continuous, not irregular and

interrupted as in Cithmron. This species on the upper side has a

general resemblance to Cithceron ; it is more violet-blue, and is smaller

in size, particularly the female, which is not so large as the male Cithceron,

while the under side of both sexes is very distinct from Cithceron,

" Exp. 3
1" inches.

" Delagoa Bay."

In the absence of any examples of this close ally of Cithceron, Feld.,

I give Mr. H. Grose Smith's original description from the Journal

quoted. Judging from the figures of the upper side of the $ and the

under side of both sexes more recently (op. cit.) published by Mr. Smith,

it appears that in the $ the violet-blue spots are in their deeper tint

more like those of the ^ JCiphares, Oram., although the violet-blue

band of the hind-wings is, as regards width and the white suffusion

in its inferior part, more like that of Cithceron. It is also noteworthy

that on the under side, although the thin blue-black transverse striae

Mr, H. Grose Smith, adding, *' Mr. Smith says, ' The blue band is much wider than in Etesipe,

and the tails are larger ; '—when he sees the original I shall know if the difference is due

to my hiarried sketch." This drawing represented a <J Charaxes evidently very close to,

if not identical with, C. Etesipe of Godart, a beautiful West-African species, which has a

blue-shot black upper side, bearing a common submarginal series of pale-blue spots, and

also a few white spots on the fore-wings, and a strikingly handsome under side of creamy-

white and ferruginous markings on a grey ground further varied with black spots. Before

returning the drawing to Mrs, Monteiro, I noted that the greater width of the blue sub-

marginal macular band was represented as in the hind-wings only. This feature is charac-

teristic in a more marked degree of the Madagascar representative of Etesipe named by

Hewitson Cacnthis (Exot. Butt., iii, pi. 32, ff. 12, 13, 1 863) ;
and, as far as I could judge

from the drawing referred to, the Delagoa Bay form must be intermediate between Etesipe

and Cacuthis. I learn from Mr. Grose Smith that he has not found any example of this

butterfly in the collections which reached him from Delagoa Bay ; but Mrs. Monteiro's

drawing leaves no doubt of the occurrence of the species in that locality. It is especially

desirable to procure the ? of the Delagoa Bay insect, as that sex differs greatly on the

upper side in the West-African and Madagascar allies.
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(and especially the long median one common to both fore and hind

wings) are in both sexes much straighter and more continuous than

in either Cithceron or Xipliares—their white edgings (in the J
throughout, and in the $ as regards the hind-wings and sub-basal

part of the fore-wings) approximate Violetta more to Xi'pliares, This

remark does not apply to the under side of the fore-wings in the %
Violetta, where the broad white band externally bounding the median
blue-black stria is very like that found in the $ Cithceron. The con-

siderably smaller size of both sexes in comparison with the two large

allies in question is an important distinction of Violetta.

Locality of Charaxes Violetta.

I. South Africa.

H. Delagoa Eay (? Mrs. Mo7iteiro).

384. (17.) Charaxes Azota, Hewitson.

$ Pliilognoma Azota, Hewits., Ent. M. Mag., xiv. p. 82 (1877); ^^d

^ Charaxes Azota, ojp. cit., p. 181 (1878).

" Upper side.—Male black. Both wings with the outer margin

broadly bright brick-red (colour of C. Protoclea). Anterior wing with

the costal margin rufous, the band of the outer margin marked by

black spots, and divided as it reaches the apex into two bands of

separate spots, one of which is on the margin. Posterior wing

dentated, the red margin covering half the wing, and marked near the

anal angle by two minute black spots centred with white.

" Under side.—Ked-brown. Both wings with a submarginal series of

minute white spots. Anterior wing with four bands in the cell and a

spot beyond it ; crossed at the middle by a band of glossy colour bor-

dered with brown, the apex marked by two white spots. Posterior

wing crossed near the base by a band of red-brown, and at the middle

and beyond it by broad glossy bands.

" Exp.
2)YT\

iiiches.

^' This fine species was taken by Mr. Thelwall at Nyassa. It is

closely allied to G. Protoclea, and is the ^ of a butterfly from the

collection of the Monteiros, which (having lost the posterior part of the

hind-wings) I described as Philognoma Azota."—(Hewitson, loc. cit.)

Upper side.—Female dark brown. Both wings crossed by a very

broad white band tinted with lilac, commencing on the anterior wing

at the third median nervule, where it is tinted with orange, and becom-

ing broader in the posterior wing, and reaching to the abdominal fold.

Both wings with the outer margin broadly rufous. Anterior wing with

a bifid orange spot near the middle of the costal margin, and a broad

submarginal rufous band. Posterior wing with one tail.

" Under side.—Eufous-brown. Both wings crossed as above by a

common band, but narrower, tinted with yellow, and marked near its
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internal border by several brown spots. Anterior wing with several

dark-brown spots in and below the cell, the bifid spot and rufous band

as above ; two pale spots near the apex, and a black spot at the anal

angle, and a submarginal series of white spots.

" Exp. i^iches.

" Hah.—Delagoa Bay : Monteiro."—(Hewitson, loc. cit.)

Not having seen any example of this species, I can only give the

above descriptions of the sexes by Hewitson, which were kindly fur-

nished to me by Mr. W. F. Kirby, and which I have also since had an

opportunity of consulting in the Journal in which they appeared. Mr.

Hewitson did not figure the insect, nor could I find it mentioned in

the printed Catalogue (1879) of his Collection. On consulting Mr.

Kirby, he wrote in reply (19th February 1888), "I am sorry to say

that Charaxes Azota does not seem to be in his [Hewitson's] Collection.

As it was only described shortly before his death, I think it probable

that the specimens were never incorporated at all."

C. Protoclea^ Feisth.,"^ to which Hewitson states Azota to be closely

allied, is a native of the Western Coast of North Tropical Africa ; it

was originally recorded from the Casamanza, but specimens in the

Hewitson Collection are ticketed Calabar and Camaroons. Another,

but much smaller, West-African ally is C. Antidea, (Drury),^ recorded

from Sierra Leone and (Hewitson Collection) as far south as Angola.

All three species appear to agree in the possession of a broad rufous or

brick-red hind-marginal border,—a feature which should readily distin-

guish C. Azota from any other hitherto known South-African Charaxes.

Localities of Charaxes Azota.

^

L South Africa.

H. " Delagoa Bay {3Ionteiro)."—Hewitson.

IL Other African Regions.

A. South Tropical.

b. Eastern Interior.—" Nyassa (Thelwall)."—Hewitson.

1 Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, 1850, p. 260.

2 lllustr. Nat. Hist, iii. pi. xxvii. if. 5, 6 (1782).

3 I think that Charaxes Calliclca, H. G. Smith (Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb. 1889,

p. 1 30), recorded from Mombasa, East Africa, is identical with C. Azota,—judging from the

published description only.
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VOL. II.

Family LYC^NID^.

Genus LYO^NA.

385. (15a.) Lycaena Pephredo, sp. nov.

Exp. al, ($) I in. s^-S lin.
; ($) i in. 5 lin.

^ Dark greyish-broivn^ rather glossy ; a very slender fuscous hind-

marginal edging line ; cilia very narrowly darh-hroiun next to wing, hut

leyond this conspicuously ivhite ; hind-wing tailless. Under side.—
Bather pale hrownish-grey, with a slight hoary cast {faintly tinged ivith

hluish in hind-wing) over basal areas ; ordinary markings arranged as

in Niole, Trim., but mostly ratlier hlurrcd and faint—especially discal

series of spots, which in fore-iving is sometimes almost, or even entirely^

ohsolete ; a white transverse stripe as in JViohe (but much better deve-

loped, and in hind-iuing hroad, sinuate, and conspicuoics), externally

bounding discal series of spots
;
hind-margins narrowly whitish, with

a very fine bounding brownish line interrupted on internervular folds

;

cilia white throughout, except that on the half next to wing there are

a nervular series of very thin brownish marks. Forc-iving : terminal

disco-cellular lunule constant, tolerably well marked ; discal series of

spots indistinct, always more or less obsolete inferiorly,—in one example

reduced to three, in another to two, of the superior spots,—and in one

case wanting wholly ; the adjoining white stripe narrow, submacular,

obsolescent about first median nervule. Hind-wing : ordinary three sub-

basal ocelli wanting in two examples, and obsolescent in a third ; ordi-

nary ocellus at costal commencement of discal series well developed in

four examples, but obsolescent in the fifth,— terminal ocellus of series

pretty well defined in three examples,—remaining spots of series dark-

brownish or brownish-grey, without distinct whitish edging inwardly,

and in two examples faintly marked ; white stripe oidwardly hounding

discal series very conspicuous, sinuated, continuous, luidening inferio^dy,

immediately succeeded by a series of brown lunules, most pronounced

in the concavity of its lower curve ; between first and second median

nervules, near hind-margin, a sublinear black spot densely scaled with

greenish-silvery
; terminal disco-cellular lunule thin and dull, but rather

conspicuous from its broad white edging.

$ Like except that in hind-wing cilia are linear pale-hroivnish

nervular interruptions. Under side.—As in ^, but nearly all the mark-

ings more distinct, especially the brown submarginal macular series.
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This LyccBua on tlie upper side most resembles L. ignota, Trim.,

bat is much darker, and presents no trace of the ordinary hind-

marginal spot near the anal angle of the hind-wings
;
moreover, the

pure white of its cilia makes a conspicuous distinction. This last

feature gives it something of the aspect of L. Ifethymna, Trim., but the

broad nervular interruptions of brown, so constant in the latter variable

species, are wanting. On the under side Pephredo differs altogether

from Ignota^ as well in its ashy-grey ground- tint as in the remarkable

development of its discal white band and the irregular obsolescence or

failure of many of its ordinary markings. It looks, indeed, like a

" sport" of Niohe^ Trim., and as such I should probably have regarded

any solitary example, until further material had demonstrated that the

upper side was the same in both sexes, and dark greyish-brown instead

of violaceous in the and varying from violaceous to reddish-brown in

the $.

I owe the knowledge of this addition to the South-African butter-

fly fauna to Mr. C. W. Morrison, who, in October and December 1888,

most kindly sent me from Estcourt, Natal, the five $ s and one $ of

which I have given the above description. Mr. Morrison informs me
that he took about a dozen of this species, and that it had a more sus-

tained flight and was more wary than L. Methymna, which occurred in

the same locality.

Locality of Lyccena Pephredo.

I. South Africa.

E. Natal.

h. Upper Districts.—Estcourt {C. W. Morrison).

Genus LYC^NESTHES.

386. (7.) Lycaenesthes Mahota, H. G. Smith.

Lyccenestlies Mahota, II. G. Smith, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 5th Ser., xix.

p. 65 (1887).

Ujoper side.—Both wings orange-brown. Anterior wings with

the base, costal margin, the upper part of the cell, and the exterior

margin broadly dark-brown. Posterior wings with the base, the costal,

exterior, and inner margins, two spots near the anal angle, and an

interrupted submarginal line dark-brown.

" Under side.—Both wings greyish-brown, lighter in the middle,

with the orange colour showing through, crossed with several bands of

white and two white submarginal lines. Posterior wings with two

spots near the anal angle, both irrorated with silver, the spot farthest

from the angle bordered on three sides with orange.

"Expanse inch."

Mr. Smith kindly showed me his types of this species, and I ascer-
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tained that they agreed with a $ from Old Calabar belonging to the

South-African Museum. The pale-orange field is much more restricted

in the hind-wings than in the fore-wings, lying indeed outside the dis-

coidal cell, and not rising above second subcostal, or extending much
below first median nervule. The under side bears a singular likeness

to that of Lycoena Telicanus, but is still closer to that of a West-African

congener, Lyccenesthes Lyclinides, Hewits. In the latter species the ^
is wholly dark-brown on the upper side, but the ^ has a small orange

mark near the inner margin of the fore-wings. Two allied Gaboon

Lyccenesthesy named by Hewitson respectively L. Lusones and L. Leptines,

have similar but darker under sides, and very restricted orange mark-

ings on the upper side
;
they are also considerably smaller than L.

Mahota.

Localities of Lyccenestlies Maliota.

I. South Africa.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro),

II. Other African Kegions.

B. iN^orth Tropical.

a. Western Coast.—Old Calabar (the late D. G. Rutherford).

Genus DEUDOEIX.

387. (4a.) Deudorix Dinomenes, H. G. Smith.

$ $ Deudorix Dinomenes, H. G. Smith, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 5th

Ser., xix. p. 65 (1887).

" J Up^per side.—Copper-red, paler than in DinocTiares "
( = Lici-

nia, vol. ii. p. 1 1 1, No. 176 supra) " and more glossy. Anterior wings

with a brown apex.

" Under side.—Anterior wings darker and redder than in Dino-

chares, the lower portion down to the inner margin orange. Posterior

wings with three basal spots larger than in DinochareSj and the lines

forming the bands on both wings broader and redder ; the outer por-

tion of the posterior wings from beyond the middle irrorated with

white.

$ Upper side.—Dull blue, more grey than in Dinochares, in other

respects resembling it ; but on the posterior wings is a marginal black

spot between the caudal spot and the lobe.

" Under side.—The spots and lines redder and broader than in Dino-

chares.

^' Expanse i\ inch."

I saw Mr. Smith's types of this Dendorix in 1886, and having

been disappointed in obtaining any specimens except one much broken

i from the Northern Transvaal, I give his description of both sexes.

The J is readily distinguished from the other orange-red species of the
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genus in South Africa by the much greater extent of red in the fore-

wings, leaving, in fact, only a tolerably broad blackish apex, and by the

more shining and golden tint of that colour.

The Transvaal $ received by me presents a variation in the direc-

tion of Licinia, Mabille, having a narrow costal and linear hind-

marginal blackish edging in the fore-wings.

This butterfly was one of Mrs. Monteiro's numerous discoveries at

Delagoa Bay; she wrote to me of its capture in 1886.

Localities of Dmdorix Dinomenes.

I. South Africa.

H. Delagoa Bay.—Louren90 Marques {Mrs. Monteiro),

K. Transvaal.—Marico River {F. G, Melons).
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

VOL. I.

Preface, p. vii.—Under " II. Other African Regions. A. South Tropical,"

was accidentally omitted, after " ai. Western Interior,"

—

b. Eastern Coast, hh. Islands, hi. Eastern Interior.

Ehopalocera, p. 27, line 4}

Besides Parnassius, three other genera of Papilionince, viz., the East-

Siberian Luelidorjia, the Australian Euryciis, and the South-American Euryades,
present the horny abdominal pouch in the $ . As mentioned above (vol. iii.

p. 192, note)^ there is good evidence to show that, in the case of Parnassius^

this appendage is a temporary one, resulting from the hardening of a fluid

substance yielded by the $ during coition.

Khopalocera, p. 30, note 2.

Dr. A. Speyer {SteM. Ent Zeit., 1878, p. 168) mentions the peculiar atti-

tude of the Hesperide Thanaos Tages when quite at rest, and states that Zeller

had long before {Isis, 1847, p. 288) noticed it both in Tages and in newly-
emerged H. {Pyrgus) Malvarum, Ochs.

Ehopalocera, p. 39, line 1.

The Abyssinian representative of Papilio Merope is P. Antinorii, Oberthiir

(Ann. Mus. Stor. Nat. Genova, xv. p. 131, pi. ix. f. 4 9).

I have recently received from my kind friend and correspondent, M. Ober-

thiir, a pair of another most interesting and distinct species of the Merope
group, viz., P. Humbloti, Oberth., discovered in the island of Grand Comoro.
In this species the sexes resemble each other even more closely than in Meriones,

Eeld., of Madagascar, the ^ having along the costa of the fore-wings a mode-
rately wide black bar in the same position as the broader one of the 9 > while

the hind-wings in both sexes (in complete distinction from all other forms of

the group) present a broad, unbroken, inwardly deeply dentated, black Mnd-
marginal border {not a discal band). The tail is short and black, and in the

? has a narrow yellowish edge quite at the tip.

* This correction applies also to my remark on the subject under the Sub-Family

Acrceince, p. 129, line 30.
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Rhopalocera, p. 40j note i.

Terias Hecdbe should be withdrawn from the list of species extending

beyond the African Region, as I think the South-African representative distinct,

and have named it T. Butleri. (See vol. iii. p. 23.) On the other hand,

Lyccena Telicanus is to be added to this list, so that the number, thirteen,

remains unaltered.

Family NYMPHALIDiE.

Sub-Family DANAIN^.

Genus DANAIS, p. 51, line 14.

I overlooked a third African species, viz., D. formosa, Godman (Proc. Zool

Soc. Lond.y 1880, p. 183, pi. xix. f. i), brought from the mainland opposite

Zanzibar by Mr. J. T. Last. It is related to the variety of D. Limniace, men-

tioned in the text, but has the singular feature of a large rufous-ochreous basal

patch occupying nearly half the area of the fore-wings, while in the hind-wings

the basal third is whitish crossed by strongly black- clouded nervures.

It is most interesting to find that this remarkable Danais, which combines

to some extent the coloration of the Limniace and Clirysippus groups, is un-

questionably mimicked (as M. Oberthiir has pointed out in Ann. Soc. Ent. de

France, 1886, p. cxiv.) by the larger Papilio Rex, Oberth. {loc. cit., and Mudes
d'Ent., liv. 12, pi. i. f. 2, 1888), which inhabits the same part of East Africa,

and is a very isolated form, recalling both P. Antimachus and P. AntenoVj but

not nearly related to either.

Danais Chrysippus, p. 54? line 10 from bottom of page.

Mr. Meldola (Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 5th Ser., 1. p. 158, 1878) notes

the significant fact that in Australia, where I). Chrysippus does not occur, the
' $ of Argynnis Niphe (var. inconstans) is like the ^

.

Amauris Eclieria, p. 5 9, line 2 I

.

Plotz (Stett. Ent. Zeit., xli. p. 189, 1880) notes five examples taken at

Victoria, on the mainland, just opposite Fernando Po, by Dr. Buchholz, but

does not state whether they differed from typical Eclieria.

Additional locality :—Transvaal : Barberton (/. P. Cloete).

The single specimen received from Mr. Cloete is of the typical yellow-

spotted form.

Sub-Family SATYRIN^.

Ypthima Asterope, p. 67.

Additional localities in Western Districts of Cape Colony :—Prieska, Orange
River, Victoria West (F. Purcell), and Spectakel, Namaqualand {L. Peringuey).

Additional localities on Western Coast of North Tropical Africa :
—" Cama-

roon Mountains : Bonjongo," Niger : *' Abo," and Accra :
" Aburi (Buchholz)."

—Plotz.
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Ccenyra Hebe, p. 69.

Fig. of ^ (typical), Staud., Exot. Schmett., pi. 82 (1887).

Genus Physc^neura, p. 71, line 25.

A singular intermediate form between P. Panda and P. Leda is described

and figured by Mr. Godman {Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1880, p. 183, pi. xix.

fF. 2, 3) as P. Pione, from a specimen obtained by Mr. Last on the Gnuru Hills,

opposite Zanzibar. In this species the white of the upper side is less deve-

loped than in Leda, leaving a brown inner-marginal border from base to beyond
middle in the fore-wings, and a costal narrow one in the hind-wings ; the ocelli,

too, are mostly visible. On the under side it is much nearer Panda, being

everywhere striated except for a small discal space in each wing immediately

before the ocelli. Only a single example occurred in Mr. Last's collection.

Physcceneura Panda
, p. 71.

Fig. Maniola Panda, Staud., Exot. Schmett., pi. 81 (1887).

Pseudonympha sj)., near P. Natalii, Boisd., p. 82, note.

Judging from the descriptions given, I think Mr. Selous' Tropical South-

African species is identical with the Yphthima Bera of Hewitson {Ent. M.
Mag., 1877, p. 107), from Lake Nyassa, from vfhxoh Neocoenyra dn;plex, Butler

{Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1885, p. 758), a native of Somaliland, does not appear

to be separable. Mr. A. W. Eriksson has lately (1888) sent me fourteen speci-

mens taken on the Okavango River.

PseudonympJia Rippia, p. 82.

Four more examples of this rare butterfly have come under my notice

;

one was captured by Mr. H. L. L. Feltham on the summit of Table Mountain
on the 15th January 1888, and three were taken by Mr. R. M. Lightfoot on
the same mountain, but at the lower elevation of about 2390 feet, on the

ist February 1889.

Mycalesis Safitza, p. 105, and Mycalesis perspicua, p. 107.

There is considerable ground for believing that the variety occurring in

both these species in which the under-side ocelli are very greatly reduced or

almost obsolete is the winter or dry-season form. My attention was directed

to this view by Mr. L. de Nic^ville, who sent me his interesting paper on the

analogous cases observed by him among Indian Satyridce of the genera Myca-
lesis, Ypthima, and Melanitis {Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, Iv. p. 229, 1886).

In Safitza and Perspicua, all the specimens which bear dates of capture by
myself or others in Eastern South Africa have been carefully referred to, and

I find that all but one Zululand Safitza, ticketed March 1887 (which has small

ocelH), and a Natal one ticketed May 1884 (which has them moderately deve-

loped), bear out M. de Niceville's Indian experience that the summer or wet-

season specimens have the under-side ocelli fully developed, while the winter

or dry-season specimens have them either greatly reduced or obsolete. It is

worth noting that at Knysna, on the south coast of Cape Colony, where the

year is not sharply divisible into a wet summer and a dry winter season, but

where the rainfall is more irregularly distributed, the long series of Safitza
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which I captured consisted almost entirely of specimens with either obsolete

or very small ocelli.

Additional locality of M. Sajitza in Eastern Districts of Cape Colony :

—

Tharfield, Kleinemond River (Miss M. L. Bowlcer).

Additional locality of M. jperspicua in Transvaal :—Eureka, near Barberton

(0. F. Palmer).

Melanitis diversa, p. 1 1 6.

Fig. of Gnophodes ParmenOj Stand., Exot. Schmett. pi. 78 (1886).

Lethe Indosa, p. 121.

Fig. of Lethe dendrophilus, var. albo-maculatus, Stand., Exot. Schmett.,

pi. 78 (1886).

Additional localities :—Coast Districts of Natal : Umzinto (/. H. Bowlcer).

Zululand : Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

Meneris Tulhaghia, p. 125.

Fig. of $, Stand., Exot. Schmett., pi. 57 (1885).

Larva and Pupa, p. 127.

I found a full-grown larva of this species at Rondebosch, near Cape Town,
on the 19th November 1885, and append the following description of it, viz. :

—

Ochre-yellow, with a broad conspicuous median dorsal blackish stripe,

narrowing toward tail ; on each side a supra-spiracular waved rather indistinct

waved dusky-grey stripe
;

spiracles ringed with blackish ; all the legs and the

under surface of a very much paler and duller ochre-yellow. Head dark-red,

set sparsely but generally with short stiff black bristles ; body generally (includ-

ing legs and two short acute hindward-pointing projections at tail) set sparsely

with short whitish bristles,—those on the body planted in regular successive

transverse lines, which are closer together on the hinder part of each segment.

Rather broad and flattened dorsally, tapering gradually toward the tail

from the tenth segment ; head globose,—the next adjoining segment somewhat
constricted. Length, 2J inches.^

This exceedingly sluggish larva was resting near the top of a wooden fence

(on which I had previously discovered two pupae) ; it seemed about to pupate,

but did not do so until the 25 th November. The butterfly (a $ )
emerged on

26th December.
The fence in question divided a public road from a piece of ground bare

of vegetation in the immediate neighbourhood of the fence, except for a bank
recently planted with the Kweek " grass {Stenotaphrum glabrwn),—the plant

mentioned in the text as conjectured to be a food-plant of Tulhaghia. Long
and careful search on this bank, however, failed to produce another larva.

The following description of the pupa is made from three specimens, viz.,

the two found suspended on the fence on 14th and 19th November respec-

tively, and that of which the larva pupated on 25th November.
Pale sandy-yellowish, with a generally-distributed pinkish-white bloom

;

semi-transparent
;
wing-cases very finely and indistinctly striolated with short

grey lines. Numerous small spots and dots of black, of which the following

are the principal, viz., a median longitudinal dorsal abdominal series, of which

^ It remains to be seen whether the larva varies irregularly or sexually, or perhaps

locally, as regards green or ochre-yellow colouring. Mrs. Barber mentions that her pale-

green larva was much yellower in a younger stage, and certainly all the young ones hatched

from the eggs laid by the Cape Town 9 mentioned in the text were sandy-yellowish.
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the two spots at base of abdomen are much larger than the others ; also another

abdominal series on each side of back, with a larger suffused spot at base ; two
spots on each blunted side of thorax ; three across back of thorax in front

;

two at extremity of head, and one on lower edge of each eye-case ; three, at

unequal distances, along leg-cases ; on each wing-case, near frontal margin, one

at base, and two about middle, and also a straight transverse series of six

minute spots beyond middle ; on each side of abdomen four series of small or

minute spots ; at base of abdomen beneath, immediately beyond end of wing-

cases, a median elongate roughened double blackish streak, apparently marking
the case of the termination of the maxillae. Anal foot-stalk black, flattened

beneath and hollowed, sending off two ridges on under surface of end of

abdomen. Length, i in. 4 lin.
;
greatest depth, from hollow of back to meet-

ing-line of wing-cases in front of breast, 7J lin.
;
greatest width, 5 lin.

Attached to a small quantity of strong reddish-brown silk, in one case near

the top of the fence, and in the other near the bottom close to the ground.

The upper one was in the depression or channel formed by the over-lapping of

one board over the other ; it was quite unconcealed, and indeed conspicuous on
the black of the fence. The lower one, on the contrary (a thicker and rounder

individual, with all the black markings stronger), was not only partly shel-

tered by a grass (Briza major), but also in close approximation to some spider's

web and the bud-sheath of a Pinus; in this case (as in the one at Seapoint

recorded in the text) the pale colour and black specklings of the pupa rendered

it decidedly inconspicuous.

The smaller pupa from the top of the fence produced a $ Tulhaghia on
the 8th December; the larger one died, but I conclude, from its size and
agreement in stronger black markings with the pupa resulting from the larva

above described, that it was that of a $ .

Examination of the living larva confirmed my judgment that Meneris is

properly placed with the Sub-Family Satyrince.

Sub-Family ACR^IN^.

Acrcea Babbaim, p. 133.

Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich).

A single $ in the collection of Captain Goodrich was taken in this locality

in February 1887.

Acrcea Neolule, p. 137.

Additional locality on West Coast of North Tropical Africa :
—" Niger : Abo

{Buch'holz):'—F\oiz.

Acrcea Violarum, p. 141.

Additional locality in Transvaal :—Barberton (C. F. Palmer).

Acrcea Nohara, p. 142.

Additional locality in Transvaal :—Barberton (C. F. Palmer).

Acrcea Petrcea, p. 144.

Fig. of c^, Staud., Exot. Schmett., pi. 33 (1885).
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Acroea Aglaonice, p. 151.

Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich).

The single 9 in Captain Goodrich's collection was taken in March 1887.

It differs from those described in the text by the possession of a good-sized

space of white in the lower central area of the hind-wings, extending from the

basal to the hind-marginal blackish.

Acrcea Anemosa, p. 157.

Fig. of c^, Stand., Exot. Schmett., pi. 33 (1885).

Acrcea Barhe7'i, p. 162.

Additional locality in Cape Colony :—Prieska, Orange River, Victoria West
District (F. PurcelT).

The single $ , collected in November 1887 by Mr. Purcell, agrees with the

variation (recorded in the text) from Griqualand West.

Acrcea Uncedon, p. 163.

Fig. of Yar. A. {Lycia, Fab.), Acrcea Braunei, Stand., Exot. Schmett.,

pi. 33-

A remarkable Aberration of this Variety, taken at Pinetown, Natal, by

Major D'Aguilar, in March 1886, has been sent to me by Colonel Bowker.

In this example (a $ ) the fore-wings are obscured with sooty black, altogether

obliterating subapical bar, and leaving only a paler dusky space along inner

margin and in middle of wing ; black spots enlarged, lengthened, diffused.

The hind-wings have a broad dusky-black border, pierced deeply by the much-

elongated, outwardly-acuminate, discal spots, which unite with the inter-

nervular dusky rays ; the basal and terminal disco-cellular spots are also much
enlarged and elongated. On the under side similar peculiarities are observable,

but in both fore and hind wings the hind-marginal border is yellowish, and in

the hind-wings the elongated discal spots are more conspicuous on the clear

ground.

A less remarkable " sport " of the typical or rufous form of this species is a

$ taken at Etshowe, Zululand, by Mr. T. Vachell, in which the discal spots of

the fore-wings are greatly elongated towards base.

Additional locality in Transvaal :—Barberton (C. F. Palmer).

Additional localities on the Western Coast of North Tropical Africa :

—

Cameroons and Abo (Buchholz)^'—Plotz.

Acrcea Raliira, p. 166.

Additional localities in Cape Colony :—Western Districts : Stellenbosch

(L. Peringuey). Eastern Districts : Tharfield, Kleinemond River {Miss M. L.

Boioher).

Acrcea Anacreon, p. 168.

In March 1888 I received from Mr. J. M. Hutchinson a number of speci-

mens of the pupa of this species (from larvae collected at Estcourt, Natal), four

of which were still alive and yielded the perfect insect. This pupa, though

smaller and more slender, is not at all unlike that of A. Horta ; the ground

being white or creamy, with the outlines of wings and neuration strongly
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marked with black, and tlie abdomen having on each side a sub-dorsal and an

I

inferior-lateral continuous chain-like series of orange-yellow spots in black rings.

On back, two longitudinal black streaks from head, meeting and thickening on
middle of thorax, and thence narrowing to a common terminal point on first

abdominal segment. Eye-cases black superiorly ; black on wing-cases most
strongly developed near apex, along hind-margin, and along line of median
nervure and its first nervule. Length, 7-8 lines.

Acrcea Buxtoni, p. 170.

The Zanguebar Acrcea subsequently described by Hewitson under this

name {Ent. M. Mag., xiv. p. 155, 1877) has nothing to do with A. Buxtoni,

Butler, but is, as Mr. Distant has pointed out (Froc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1880,

pp. 184-185), a close ally of A. Horta, and apparently identical with A. insignis,

Dist., loc. cit., pi. xix. f. 6.

Acrcea Cahira, p. 173.

Eig. of ^ ,
Stand., Exot. Schmett., pi. 33 (1885).

Planema Bsehria, p. 177.

Fig. of Yar. A. (^), Acrcea Esebria, Stand., Exot. Schmett., pi. 33 (1885).
Additional locality on Western Coast of North Tropical Africa :

—" Cama-
roons : Victoria (BuchJioIz)."—Plotz.

A (J of Yar. A., taken by Captain Goodrich at Etshowe, Zululand, has the

yellow markings much reduced, especially in the fore-wings, where the sub-

apical bar is almost obsolete.

Flanema Aganice, p. 180.

Additional locality :—Transvaal : Barberton (C. F. Palmer—Yar.).

The single $ received from Mr. Palmer is noted by him as captured on
" ist April 1888, in gully on stony ridge, Eureka, near Barberton." It ex-

pands to the largest size of the $ ,
viz., 2 in. 11 lin., and is a very marked

variation from the typical form, presenting the following differences, viz.,

transverse pale-yellowish band much broader in both fore and hind wings,

especially in the latter, where it is even broader proportionally than in the

ordinary ? ; in the fore-wing the lowest of the component spots of the band is

on the upper side as large as in the $ , and on the under side only separated

by first median nervule from next (largest) spot of the band.

Dewitz (K. Leop.-Oar.-Deutsch. Akad. Nat., xli. p. 190, 1879) states that

the single specimen (sex not given) from Angola referred by him to Aganice

had the band of the fore-wings much broader than in Hewitson's figure, and
also than in a Camaroons specimen in the Berlin Museum.

Fardopsis punctatissima, p. 183.

Fig. Acrcea punctatissima, Stand., Exot. Schmett., pi. 33 (1885).

Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

Of the thirteen Zululand specimens collected by Captain Goodrich and Mr.

Yachell, all but one had the spots smaller than usual, and in three $ s and
two 9 s these markings were very small.

Additional locality :—North Tropical Africa, Eastern Interior : Abyssinia

;

Shoa {Antinori)."—Oberthur.
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Sub-Family NYMPHALIN^.

Atella Cohcmhinaj p. 193.

Fig. Atella Phalanta, Staud., Exot. Schmett., pi. 36 (1885).

Zachnoptera Ayresii, p. 196.

Additional locality :—Zuliiland : Etshowe (A. M. Goodrich and T, Vachell).

Eurema Hippomene, p. 204.

An Abyssinian $ kindly sent to me by M. Ch. Oberthiir presents the

peculiarity of a ferruginous-red suffusion in basal half of discoidal cell, and
also a tinge of the same colour over the middle part of the pale-yellow band
on the under side.

Eurema Schceneia, p. 207.

Additional locality :—North Tropical Africa : Eastern Interior
;
Abyssinia

;

" Shoa {Antinori)"—Oberthiir.

Fig. of $ and Vanessa Scliceneia, Oberth., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova,

XV. pi. ix. £f. I, 2 (1883).

A $ example from Abyssinia, kindly sent to me by M. Oberthiir, confirms

that author's identification of Schoeneia in the late Marquis Antinori's collection.

Junonia Cebrene, p. 210.

Fig. of (J, Junonia CEnone, Stand., Exot. Schmett., pi. 37 (1885).
Additional locality in Cape Colony :—Western Districts : Van Wyk's Yley,

Carnarvon District {E. G. Alston).

Precis Sophia, p. 221.

Fig. of Staud., Exot. Schmett., pi. 37 (1885).

Precis Cloantha, p. 222.

Fig. of Staud., op. cit., pi. 38 (1885).
Additional locality in Transvaal :—Barberton (C. F. Palmer).

Additional locality on Western Coast of Korth Tropical Africa :
—" Accra

{Buchholz)y—Vmz.

Precis Octavia, p. 229.

Fig. of Staud., Exot. Schmett., pi. 38 (1885).

The intimate relation of this butterfly to P. Sesamus, Trim., referred to in

the text, is further borne out by a (J example (very like the larger of the two
Transvaal specimens mentioned on p. 231) received from Colonel Bowker. He
notes it as captured close to Malvern, ten miles from D'Urban, Natal, on nth
September 1887 ; it was in company with two P. Sesamus. In this specimen

the inner half of the red discal field is in both fore and hind wings obscured

by violaceous-grey irrorations.
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A second smaller ^ , almost exactly similar in colouring, was obtained in

the same locality by Mr. C. Barker, and was received by me in January 1888.

Additional localities on Western Coast of North Tropical Africa :—Came-
roons: "Mungo" and Niger; "Abo {Buchholz).''—Plotz.

Precis Sesamus, p. 231.

Precis Sesamus, Trim., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1883, p. 347.
Fig. of cJ, Precis Amesfris, var. Caffraria, Staud., Exot. Schmett., pi. 38

(1885).

Pupa.—Prominences on head rather short, wide apart, minutely and un-

equally bifid at tip. Thorax dorsally elevated into a prominence with a some-

what iDlunted point, but laterally acutely so at base and also before middle of

inner margin of wing-cases; a pair of acute tubercles on back of each thoracic

segment, besides some minute intermediate ones. Abdomen with three dorsal

series of similar tubercles,—the tubercles of the series on each side much larger

and longer than those of the middle series ; two lateral series of very much
smaller tubercles.

Abdomen beyond fourth segment and lower median area of thorax reddish-

brown ; all dorsal area as far as end of fourth segment brassy-gilded, with
numerous small brown spots, and with more burnished brassy-gilded spots on
tubercles and their bases; a duller gilded dorsal stripe, narrowing to tip of

abdomen
;
superior half of wing-cases rather dully gilded, and with a short

brown streak (composed of three subquadrate spots) about middle of inner

margin ; head dully gilded beneath. Length i inch.

This description was made from two living pupae sent to me from Estcourt,

Natal, by Mr. J. M. Hutchinson in March 1888. They produced pure

Sesamus
J $ and ^ respectively, on 14th and 15 th March. I can detect no

difference between the empty skins of these specimens and that of an Octavia

pupa described on pp. 219 and 230.

An interesting (apparently $ )
example, rather nearer to Sesamus than any

of the three specimens recorded on p. 233, was sent by Mr. C. Barker from
Malvern, Natal, with the individual near Octavia mentioned above. This

example retains in the fore-wings much of the basal blue irroration, and has

barely a trace of red in the striation of the discoidal cell, while the upper part

of the median fascia is pure-blue, but its lower part (inwardly bordering the

macular red band) is dull reddish-violaceous ; in the hind-wings, however, the

red invades the violaceous or lower half of median band, and there is also a

red disco-cellular stria. In both wings, however, the submarginal blue lunules

are reduced as in Octavia. The under side is quite like that of Sesamus^

except that the discal red is much more developed in the fore-wings, and also

faintly indicated in the hind-wings.

Oberthiir {Ann. Mus. Civ. St. Nat. Genova, xviii. pp. 721-722, 1883) records

several examples intermediate between Amestris, (Drury), and Octavia, taken

by the late Marquis Antinori in Shoa, Abyssinia, and is of opinion that these

two forms can no longer be regarded as separate species.

Dewitz {Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., xxix. p. 142, pi. 2, 1885) gives (fig. 5) true

Sesamus; (figs. 2, 3, and 4) variations indicating more or less approach to

Octavia; and (fig. 1) a specimen very much resembling the variation near

Octavia depicted in my pi. 4, f. 4. These intermediate examples appear to be

in the Berlin Museum; the only locality noted is that of fig. 3, viz., Liberia.

The evidence in this most interesting case certainly seems to indicate that

Octavia, Amestris, and Sesamus are as yet incompletely segregated forms, and
that fertile inter-crossing is not unfrequent among them.^

^ Precis Actio, Distant [Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1880, p. 185, pi. xix. f. 7), seems to a

large extent to be intermediate between P. Sesamus and P. Archesia. It has the outline

VOL. III. 2 C
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Precis Felasgis, p. 2 3 6.

I received in May 1888 from Mr. A. D. Millar the cast skins of the larva

and pupa of this species. Mr. Millar found about a dozen of the larvae feeding

on cultivated plants of Coleus at D'Urban, Natal, and reared two Pelasgis,

which made their appearance on the 4th May.
The larva is described by him as entirely dark-brown. As far as can be

judged from the skin cast before pupation, it does not differ much from that

of Odavia, except that the head is black, instead of yellowish-brown with

black marks, and the bod3^-spines are shorter, more slender, and mostly yellowish

brown instead of black.

The skin of the pupa strongly resembles those of P. Sesamus and P. Octa-

via, but is of a darker and browner tint, with the surface not so much granu-

lated, and the tubercular points smaller. Mr. Millar does not state whether

this pupa has any gilded ornamentation.

Precis Plgiva, p. 240.

Fig. of c?, Stand., Exot. Schmett., pi. 37 (1885).

Precis Tugela, p. 241.

Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe [A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

Of three Zululand examples, two were captured by Captain Goodrich re-

spectively in November 1886 and January 1887. All three were and had
the discal band tinged with rufous, chiefly in its outer portion. The example

captured in January was of a more uniform pale ochre-yellow on the under side

than in the ^ described in the text, most of the brown markings being much
fainter, except the common dark-brown streak.

Salamis Aiiacardii, p. 244.

Fig. of ^, Stand., Exot. Schmett., pi. 38 (1885).
Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe {A. M, Goodrich and T. Vachell).

Genus Ckenis, p. 248.

From notes and pencil outlines by Mr. W. D. Gooch, it is evident that

the larva of this genus (it is uncertain whether C. Natalensis or C. Boisduvdli

was the species reared from Mr. Gooch's specimens) is very similar to that of

Precis. The branched spines or horns borne on the head are, however, shown
as much shorter, and the dorsal branched spines of the third, fourth, fifth,

eleventh, and twelfth segments are much larger than the others. The second

(first thoracic) segment is small and has very short spines ; the thirteenth

(anal) segment has two subdorsal and two lateral, all four simple, unbranched.

Crenis Boisduvali^ p. 252.

Additional locality:—Zululand : Etshowe (T. Vachell).

(except that the hind-margins are almost without dentation) and apparently under-side

colouring (though more uniform) of Archesia, and the upper-side striping is represented aa

more even and continuous than in that species, but the upper-side colouring is quite of the

character of that exhibited by P. Sesamus and P, A^nestris. Hob.—'' Masassi, East

Africa."
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Crenis Morantii, p. 253.

Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe if. Goodrich).

Crenis Bosa, Hewitson, p. 255.

^ Crenis Pechuelii, Dewitz, Nov. Act. Leop. -Carol. -Deutscli. Akad. Nat.,

xli. p. 195, tab. xxvi. f. i (1879).

(J Crenis Pechuelii, Staud., Exot. Schmett., i. p. 107, pi. 40 (1885). [Female
noted in text.]

I overlooked the fact that C. Pechuelii is unquestionably the ^ of Hewitson's

earlier C. Rosa, owing partly to the dull colouring and small size of Dewitz's

figure, which gives but little idea of the great beauty of the insect. Staud-

inger's figure is not much better, but renders more faithfully the warm, rich

ochre-yellow of the under side of the fore-wings. Dewitz's types (six (Js)

were taken by Pogge in Angola ("Lat. 10° S., long. 17-22° E."), but Staud-

inger mentions having received a pair from Vivi, on the Congo, and others

from the Quango, a southern tributary of the Congo.

I have lately (1888) had the pleasure of receiving eleven fine (Js from
Otjimbora, a locality within the Portuguese boundary of the interior of the

province of Mossamedes, just to the north-east of Ovampoland, and situated

apparently in about S. lat. 17° 8', and E. long. 17° 27'. These specimens were
taken by the well-known hunter and naturalist Mr. A. W. Eriksson, at dates

between the 20th November and 3d December 1887.^ I give from these

examples the characters distinguishing the ^ from the 9 .

^ Exp. al, 2 in. 5I-7J lin. Violaceous- blue brighter, suhmetallic, more
or less shot ivith pirik. Fore-iving : Oblique fuscous bars between extremity of

discoidal cell and apex wanting; near apex, from fourth subcostal to lower

radial nervule, a transverse row of three small, or very small, fuscous spots, of

which the lowest is the largest
;

hind-marginal fuscous border very much
narrower, almost linear in some examples, its radiation on nervules and on
subcostal nervure much thinner; a submarginal series of very small fuscous

spots, extending from costa to between second and first median nervules.

Hind-ioing : black spots of discal series smaller, not encircled by paler blue.

Under side.—As in $ , hut brighter ; the greenish-white marldngs more glossy,

and sometimes with a tinge of violaceous-blue. Fore-ioing : no trace of inner

oblique fuscous bar or of spot below third median nervule
;

costal-apical

widening of greenish-white edging wanting. Hind-wing: median and pre-

median greenish-white transverse bands usually coalesce, more or less com-

pletely, about median nervure and the base of its first nervule, but in four

examples they are completely separated, as in $

.

This lovely Nymphaline has much the aspect of a magnified Lycsenide, its

shot-blue upper side strongly resembling that of various species of Lyccjena,

while the under side in tints and hind-wing ocellate spots strongly recalls that

of the European Clirysophanus Hippothoe.

Additional localities in South Tropical Africa :—AVestern Interior.—Mossa-

medes Province : Otjimbora (A. W. Eriksson). "Angola (Pogge)."—DeAvitz.

Congo: "Vivi (Pechuel-Loesche) and Quango River (Von Mechow). ^taud-

inger.

^ Four of the nearly allied and almost equally beautiful C. Benguelce were taken by Mr.

Eriksson at the same time and place, and two other examples at Ehanda, considerably

farther northward, in September 1887. In 1873 I made a description of two <J s of this

Crenis among other butterflies collected at Kabenda, about forty miles north of the mouth

of the Congo, by Lieutenant Larcom, R.N.
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Eurytela Hiarhas, p. 258.

Fig. of Staud., Exot. Sdimett., pi. 39 (1885).

Additional locality on Western Coast of Tropical North Africa :—Came-

roons :
** Victoria {Buchliolzy—Plotz.

Eurytela Dryope, p. 261.

Mrs. Monteiro sent me the wings of this butterfly from Delagoa Bay, and

informed me that she had reared it from a green larva, closely set with green

branched spines and bearing two brown horns on the head, which fed on the

castor-oil plant.

Additional localities on Western Coast of Tropical North Africa :—Came-

roons :
" Victoria," and Accra :

" Aburi (Buchholz)."—Plotz.

Hypanis Eithyia, p. 264.

Colonel Bowker forwarded in 1887 a pair of small specimens of the typical

form taken in copula at Malvern, near D'Urban, Natal, on the 6th September,

by Mr. C. Barker. The <^ of this pair has the under side of the hind-wings

moderately dark ochrey-chocolate, with reduced (but distinct) ordinary black

and white markings, while the $ has it ochre-yellow, with creamy bars and

fully developed ordinary markings.

Additional localities on Western Coast of Tropical North Africa :—Came-

roons :
" Mungo " and Accra :

" Aburi (Buchholzy—Plotz.

Neptis Agatha, p. 270.

Fig., Staud., Exot. Schmett., pi. 50 (1885).

Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T, Vachell).

Diadema Misippus, p. 277.

Hypolimnas Alcippo'ides, Butler [Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 5th Ser., xii.

p. 102, 1883), from Lake Nyanza, seems clearly to be merely a $ Misippus with

the whitish suffusion on the disk of the bind-wings mentioned on p. 279. It

is noted that a second form of 9 like a small Inaria occurs in the same locality,

while the $ is stated not to differ from the ordinary ^ Misippus.

Additional localities on Western Coast of Tropical North Africa :—Came-
roons :

" Victoria," and also ''Accra and Aburi (Buchholz)."—Plotz.^

Pseiidacrcea Tarquinia, p. 289.

Fig. of Staud., Exot. Schmett., pi. 49 (1885).
Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).'^

^ Mr. L. de Nic^ville informs me that Mr. W. H. Edwards has recorded Misippus as

having occurred in Florida.

^ A 9 taken by Mr. Vachell is smaller than usual, and has the spots of the fore-wings

(except that between first and second median nervules) almost obsolete ; while in the hind-

wings the ochre-yellow patch is very narrow—the basal black being broader—and marked
at extremity of discoidal cell with an obliquely transverse black streak.
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Pseiidacrcea Delagoce^ p. 291.

An apparently very near ally of this species is Panopea protrada, Butler

(Ent M. Mag., 1874, p. 164); but it is described as very much larger, viz.,

exp. al, 3 in. 6 lin.

{Hah.—Cabinda [Congo] {Monteiro).

Pseudacrcea imitator, p. 293.

Five examples (four ^ s, one $ ) were received from Colonel Bowker
during 1887, with the note that they were captured at Northdene, near D'Urban,
Natal, in the first quarter of 1884.

Pseudacrcea Trimenii, p. 296.

Since my account of this fine species was published, I have examined
twenty-four additional specimens, nineteen being s and five $ s : all were
taken in the D'Urban district of Natal (except two of the $ s, which were
captured in Zululand),—sixteen ^ s and two ^ s by Colonel Bowker, three

(J s and one $ Evans.

Of this series, twelve s and four 9 s are of the normal coloration ; but
three of the ^ s exhibit a limited white lower discal suffusion on the upper
side of the hind-wings. The remaining seven ^ s and one (Zululand) $
exhibit more or less failure of the yellow-ochreous subapical bar of the fore-

wings, thus approximating to the Variety A, (P. Colvillei^ Butler) described in

the text. Eive of these ^ s, all taken by Colonel Bowker at Northdene from
January to May 1884, exhibit a complete and regular gradation in this char-

acter, from a much narrower but complete yellow-ochreous bar, through an
attenuated bar obsolescent and whitish superiorly, to an example where only

a small yellow-ochreous trace of the lower extremity of the bar remains.

Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

Euphcedra Neophron, p. 305.

A (J example taken near Delagoa Bay was received by the South-African

Museum from Mrs. Monteiro in 1886.

Ilamanumida Doedalus, p. 309.

Additional locality in Transvaal :—Barberton (/. P. Cloete and G. F,

Palmer).

Harma Alcimeda, p. 312.

Additional locality for Variety A. :—Zululand : Etshowe (A. M. Goodrich

and T. Vachell).

Charaxes Zoolina, p. 318.

Variety A.— $ Fuscous borders much broader; their enclosed spots of

ground-colour more or less obliterated. Fore-wing: basal fuscous greatly

developed, filling discoidal cell up to terminal transverse stripe ; lower basal

area (in one example) tinged with dull fulvous-ochreous. Hind-iving : base

narrowly fuscous ; median dusky streak deepening into fuscous superiorly

;

narrow longitudinal brown streak of under side, between median and sub-
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median nervures, also difFusedly represented on upper side. {Hah.—Delagoa

Bay : Louren9o Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).—Three examples.)

A of this Variety was taken at Etshowe, Zululand, by Mr. T. Vachell in

1886-87.
A near ally of ZooJina is C. Betsimisaralm, Lucas, a native of Madagascar.!

Another allied form (varying in the direction of a great reduction of the dark

markings) is G. Kahldem\ Homeyer and Dewitz {Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., 1882,

p. 381), from "Pungo Andonga, Angola {A. von Homeyer).'' It differs in the

very great attenuation of the dark markings, especially those of the hind-margin

of the hind-wings, which on the upper side are almost obsolete in both sexes,

according to the description and accompanying figures.

Additional locality (of C. Zoolina) :—North Tropical Africa. Eastern Inte-

rior. Abyssinia: ^hodi. {Antinoriy—Oberthiir.

Charaxes Neanthes, p. 320.

Eig. of ^ ,
Stand., Exot. Schmett., pi. 58 (1885).

Besides the Malagasy Betanimena, Lucas ^ (erroneously given as Betsimi-

saraka of the same author on p. 321, line 21), two other close allies of Neanthes

appear, from the description and figures, to be C. Homeyeri^ Dewitz, and G.

Eliincld% Dewitz and Homeyer {Berl. Ent. Zeitschr.., 1882, p. 382), from

"Pungo Andonga, Angola {A. V. Homeyer).'' Both these forms have a

broad whitish suffusion from the base of the wings (exceedingly wide in the

hind-wings of G. Homeyeri).

Additional locality (of G. Neanthes) :—North Tropical Africa. Eastern

Interior. Abyssinia: ^\\o^ {Antinori)."—Oberthiir.

Charaxes Varanes, p. 321.

Eig. of Palla Varanes, Staud., Exot. Schmett., pi. 60 (1885).

Pupa, p. 324.—In June 1887 I received from Colonel Bowker two living

pupae of this butterfly, from which I obtained a ^ perfect insect on June 19
(pupation i8th May), and a female on June 26th. These pupae were semi-

transparent, of a uniform bright- green, with a wax-like surface ; six abdominal

spiracles on each side, and six caudal tubercles, black. They were very thick

and swollen abdominally, but became gradually slenderer and narrower ante-

riorly. Head very shallowly bifid. Inferior outline, along middle line of head

and thorax, almost straight ; dorsal median line of thorax and inner-marginal

edges of wing-cases somewhat prominently but smoothly ridged or keeled.

Length, about i inch
;
greatest width and also greatest depth—across third

abdominal segment—J inch.

The band of light reddish-brown silk to which these pupae were attached

completely encircled the slender stem of Gardiospermum halicacahum, on which
the insects were suspended. Colonel Bowker found the larvae feeding on this

widely-spread tropical climber near D'Urban, Natal, and called my attention

to the general resemblance borne by the pupae to the younger somewhat heart-

shaped inflated seed-vessels of the plant, which hang similarly, though by a

much longer pedicel.

Additional locality on "Western Coast of Tropical North Africa :—Came-
roons: "Victoria {Buchholz)."—Plotz.

^ Figured in Grandidier's Hist. Phys. Nat. etc. de Madag., xix. Lep., Atlas i., pi, 21,

ff. 2, 2a (1885).

2 Figured in Grandidier's Hist. Phys. Nat. etc. de Madag., xix. Lep., Atlas i., pi. 23,

ff. 5, 6, 7 (1885).
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Charaxes Jahlusa^ p. 325.

A ^ example, captured at Eureka, near Barberton, Eastern Transvaal, by
Mr. C. F. Palmer, on the i2tli May 1888, is very near the Zambesi specimen
mentioned in the text, but on the upper side the ground-colour is generally

brighter, and not obscured near apex of fore-wings, and the black hind-mar-

ginal border of the hind-wings is rather broader ; while on the under side the

colouring is more vivid, and the silvery submarginal marks in upper part of

fore-wings are almost replaced by an enlargement of the adjacent salmon-red

marks.

Mrs. Barber wrote to me in 1887 that Mr. Bourchier Bowker had noticed

this butterfly in remarkable numbers in a piece of ground covered with Pappea
Capensis (one of the Family Sa'pindacecie), which she believes to be one of the

insect's food-plants.

Additional locality in Eastern Districts of Cape Colony :—Junction Drift,

Commadagga, Somerset East District {Mrs. Barber).

Charaxes Candiope^ p. 327.

The Malagasy ally mentioned in a note on p. 328 is C. Antamhoulu, Lucas.

It is figured in Grandidier's Hist. Phys. Nat. etc. de Madag., vol. xix. Lep.

Atlas i., pi. 23, ff. 3, 4 (1885).

Charaxes Pelias, p. 331.

Additional locality in Western Districts of Cape Colony :—Waterfall, Tul-

bagh District (W. Thomas).

The single example kindly presented to me by Mr. Wyan Thomas was
taken on or about T2th February 1888, settling on the stem of a pear-tree.

Charaxes Satiirnus, p. 334.

Fig. of (J, Charaxes Pelias, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 58 (1885).

Additional locality :—Delagoa Bay : Lourengo Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

Charaxes Brutus, p. 335.

Additional locality :—Delagoa Bay : Louren90 Marques {Mrs. Monteiro).

Charaxes Castor, p. 338.

$ Exp. al., 3 in. 7-8 lin.

Like $ , hut common macular hand much narroiver, and of a deeper tint

of ochreous-yelloiv. Fore-ioing : hind-marginal internervular yellowish marks
and adjacent white marks in cilia much smaller, especially the latter. Hind-
iving : only three submarginal blue lunules, lying between submedian nervure

and third median nervule ; both tails (but more especially that at end of third

median nervule) considerably shorter. {Hah.—Delagoa Bay—two examples

;

and Barberton, Transvaal—one example.)

Compared with Cramer's figure (C.) of the upper side, these South-African

specimens differ in having the common macular band considerably wider

throughout, and without perceptible ferruginous edging, and also in presenting

a mixture of white and greenish in the hind-marginal lunules (a touch of ochre-

yellow in the two upper ones) quite as in the ?

.
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Feisthamel's fine figure quoted in the text represents an apparent $ from
the River Casamanza, a little to the south of the Gambia. The Delagoa Bay
5 s differ from it in the same characters as those which have just been noted

as distinguishing the ^ s from Cramer's figure of a from the Guinea Coast

;

but the Casamanza specimen presents no trace of any ferruginous edging to the

common macular band.

The ^ specimen from Barberton has the common macular band rather

narrower and of a deeper tint than in the two ^ s from Delagoa Bay, and
possesses in the fore-wing a small diffuse ferruginous-ochreous spot in the upper

part of the discoidal cell near its extremity. Its captor, Mr. C. F. Palmer, notes

that it was taken on a teak tree, on a " kopje " on the stony ridge at Eureka, on
the 24th April 1888.

Additional locality on Western Coast of North Tropical Africa :—Came-
roons :

" Victoria (Buchholz).'^—Plotz.

Charaxes Achcemenes, p. 340.

Mr. C. F, Palmer has forwarded two $ s from Eureka, near Barberton

;

one of them is noted as captured at the same station as C. Castor, on the 12th

May 1888.

Additional locality in "Western Interior of South Tropical Africa :—Omrora
{A. W. Eriksson).

Charaxes Ethalion, p. 342.

Fig. of , Charaxes Eplujra, Stand., Exot. Schmett., pi. 58 (1885).

Additional locality :—Transvaal : De Kaap, near Barberton {C. F. Palmer).

Charaxes Fhcens, p. 344.

In 1886 the South-African Museum acquired two $ examples taken at

Delagoa Bay by Mrs. Monteiro, and I have recently (October 1888) received a

worn (J captured near Barberton, North-East Transvaal, by Mr. J. P. Cloete.

Charaxes Xiphares, p. 346.

Additional locality :—Transvaal : Eureka, near Barberton (C F. Palmer).
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VOL. II.

Family ERYCINID^.

Sub-Family LIBYTH^IN^.

Lihythea Zaius, p. 5.

Additional locality :—Zululand : Etsliowe (A. M. Goodrich).

The single specimen
(

) in Captain Goodrich's collection was ticketed

"February 1887."

Family LYC^NID^.

Lyccena Osiris, p. 15.

Additional localities in Zululand and Transvaal :—Etshowe {T. VachelT)

;

Eureka, near Barberton (C. F. Palmer).

The two specimens forwarded by Mr. Palmer were noted as captured on

the icth and 15th April 1888 respectively.

Lyccena Asopics, p. 16.

Additional locality on Western Coast of North Tropical Africa :—Accra :

"Aburi (Buchholz):'—Vl6tz.

Lyccena Methymna, p. 27.

Additional locality in Natal :—Estcourt {C. W. Morrison).

Lyccena Mahallokoceiia^ P- 44-

Additional locality in Transvaal :—Eureka, near Barberton {C. F. Palmer).

Lyccena Lysimon, p. 45-

A very small $ (exp. 9 lin.) was taken at Estcourt, Natal, by Mr. C. F.

Palmer, and sent for my inspection ; all its under-side markings were very

indistinct.

Additional localities :
—" Lower Niger (H. A. Forbes).''—Godman and

Salvin [Knysna, Trim.]. Southern Arabia :
" Shaik Othman, Huswah, and

Lahej (Yerbury)."—A. G. Butler [Kmjsna, Trim.].

Lyccena lucida, p. 47.

Additional localities :—Zululand : Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

Transvaal : Eureka, near Barberton ((7. F. Palmer).
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Lycoena Gaika^ p. 50.

The paired sexes were taken at Northdene, near D'Urban, Natal, by Colonel

Bowker on nth June 1883.

Additional locality:—Southern Arabia: "Aden and Haithalkim (Yer-

huryy—A. G. Butler.

Lyccena TrochiluSy p. 52.

Additional localities :—Transvaal : Eureka, near Barberton {C. F. Palmer).

Southern Arabia: "Aden, Huswah, and Lahej {Yerbury)."—A. G. Butler.

Lyccena Boetica, P- S^-

Additional locality on "Western Coast of North Tropical Africa :
—" Accra

(^wcMoZ^;)."— Plotz.

Lyccena Noquasa, p. 64.

Additional locality in Upper Districts of Natal :—Ulundi, sources of Bush-

man's River {J. M. Hutchinson).

Among the examples received from Mr. Hutchinson there are two $ s,

which in the hind-wings on the upper side present below (as well as above)

the ordinary hind-marginal spot traces of bluish-white annulets, and in a third

$ these inferior markings are developed into minute, black, bluish-ringed spots.

Mr. Hutchinson wrote, in February 1888, that he found this species in hun-
dreds about the vleys at Ulundi.

Lyccena Lingeus, p. 66.

Additional localities :—Cape Colony, Eastern Districts : Tharfield, Kleine-

mond River (Miss M. L. Boivker). North Tropical Africa : Western Coast

:

"Cameroon Mountains; Bonjongo (Buchholz)," and "Accra; Aburi (Buch-

liolz).'"—Plotz :
" Lower Niger {H. A. Forbes).''—Godman and Salvin. Eastern

North Tropical Interior: Abyssinia; " Shoa (Antinori)."—Oberthur.

Lyccena Telicanus, p. 69.

Additional localities :—Cape Colony, Eastern Districts : Tharlield, Kleine-

mond River (Miss M. L. Boivker). Transvaal : Eureka, near Barberton (C.

F. Palmer). Western Coast of North Tropical Africa :
" Lower Niger {W. A.

Forbes)."—Godman and Salvin [Pulchra, Murray].

Lyccena Jesous, p. 72.

Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe {T.J^achell).

Lyccena Macalenga^ p. 74.

Additional locality :—Transvaal : Heidelberg ((7. Barker).

Lyccena Moriqua
, P- 75-

Additional locality :—Zululand, Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich).
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Lyccena Natalensis, p. 77.

Additional locality :—Zululand, Etshowe [A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

Lyccena Ccdice, p. 80.

Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe (T. Vachell).

Lycmna Thespis, p. 87.

Additional locality in Eastern Districts of Cape Colony :—Tharfield, Kleine-

mond River (Miss M. L. Bowker).

Lyccena BowJceri, p. 88.

Additional locality in Upper Districts of Natal :—Estcourt (O. W. Mor-
rison).

Lyccenesthcs Ainarah, p. 94.

Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

A $ taken by Mr. Yachell has on the under side all the dark edgings of

the markings stronger than usual, that of the lower spots of the discal row in

the fore-wings being difFusedly extended baseward.

Lyccenesthcs Sylvanus, p. 98.

9 Pseudodipsas Sylvanus, Stand., Exot. Schmett., pi. 94 (1887).

Additional locality on Western Coast of North Tropical Africa :
—" Came-

roon Mountains : Bonjongo (Buchhoh).'^—Plotz.

Deudorix A7itahcs, p. 107.

Additional localities :—Transvaal : Eureka, near Barberton (C. F. Palmer).

North Tropical Africa, Western Coast: Cameroons; "Victoria {Buchholz).^^—
Plotz.

Devdorix Diodes, p. 108.

Fig. of Si Deudorix Diodes, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 96 (1888).

Deudorix Licinia, p. 1 1 1

.

Eig. of S and $ , Deudorix Dinochares, H. G. Smith, Ann. and Mag. Nat.

Hist., 5th Ser., xix. p. 64, n. 7.

" $ Up^per side.—Dull blue, shading broadly into brown on the costal and
exterior margins, paler in the middle of the anterior wings. Posterior wings
with a black caudal spot, lobe grey. Under side.—Grey with red markings as

in the cJ." (H. G. Smith, loc. cit)

Capys Alphceus, p. 115.

Fig. of S ,
Capys Alphceus, Staud., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 95 (1887).

Additional locality in AVestern Districts of Cape Colony :—Worcester Dis-
trict : Hex River {L. Peringuey).
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Hypolymna Cceculus, p. ii6.

Additional locality in Eastern Interior of South Tropical Africa :—Ram-
pungu River, "about 15° S. lat." {F. C. Selous).

Hypolycmna PJiilippus, p. 118.

Fig. of $ ,
Hypolyccena Philippus, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 96 (1888).

Additional locality on Western Coast of North Tropical Africa :—Accra

:

''Aburi {Bucliliohy—Fmz.

Hypolyccena Biixtoni, p. 119.

Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe (A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

Hypolyccena Lara, p. 123.

Fig. of Hypolycoena Lara, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 96 (1888).

Additional localities :—Cape Colony, Eastern Districts : Tharfield, Kleine-

mond River {Miss M. L. Boivker). Transvaal : Eureka, near Barberton (C. F.

Palmer).

lolaus Silas, p. 127.

Fig. of lolaus Silas, Staud., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 95 (1887).
Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe (T. Vachell).

lolaus Trimeni, p. 129.

Additional locality in Transvaal :—Eureka, near Barberton ((7. F. Palmer).

Two worn $ s oi this rare species reached me from Mr. Palmer, who notes

that they were taken on " teak " trees on a stony ridge on the i6th April 1888.

lolaus Bowkeri, p. 132.

Fig. of lolaus Boickeri, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 95 (1887).

Additional localities :—Transvaal : Sheba Range {C. F. Palmer). Western
Interior of South Tropical Africa : Ehanda and Okavango River {A. W.
Eriksson).

lolaus Mimosce, p. 135.

Additional locality :—Transvaal : Eureka, near Barberton (C. F. Palmer).

lolaus AphnceoideSj p. 137.

A very fine example of this rare species has been presented to me by Mr.

F. C. Selous; it was taken on ist November 1888 at Panda-ma-Tenka, about

thirty-five miles due south of the Victoria Falls of the Zambesi. I have also

seen a specimen in Mr. H. Grose Smith's collection, which was captured in the

Trans-Kei Kaffrarian territory by Mr. F. N. Streatfeild.
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lolaus Pallene, p. 138.

Fig. Sithon Pallene, Staud., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 95 (1887).

This curious species occurs sparingly in Natal. Colonel Bowker wrote to

me in January 1888 that two were taken at Stanger (near the coast, a few
miles to the south of the Tugela) by the Rev. Mr. Pettman ; and in October

Mr. C. W. Morrison acquainted me with his having captured it near Estcourt.

Additional locality in South Tropical Africa :—Okavango River (A. W.
Eriksson).

Myrina ficedula^ p. 141.

Fig. of (J, Myrina Silenus, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 95 (1887).
Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vacliell).

Myrina dermaptera, p. 144.

Larva.—Dull pale olivaceous-green, except seventh segment, which is

ferruginous ; a conspicuous white median mark on sixth segment, and a similar

one on eighth segment, both apparently extending partly on the ferruginous

seventh segment.

This note of the colouring of the larva is made from a drawing (giving a

dorsal view only) by Mrs. Barber of a full-grown specimen just before pupation,

found near D'Urban, Natal. Mrs. Barber's figure of the pupa (dorsal view)

resembles that by Captain Harford, noted in the text.

Aphnceics Hutchinsonii, p. 148.

^ ApJinceus Zanzibarensis, H. G. Smith, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb.

1889, p. 136.

Since the description in the text was made I have had the satisfaction of

examining two very fine males taken in the same locality as the type—Estcourt,

Natal—by Mr. C. W. Morrison, and also a ^ captured at Eureka, near Bar-

berton, Transvaal, by Mr. C. F. Palmer, and so am enabled to amend that

description in the following particulars, viz. :

—

Exp. al., I in. 4^-6J lin.

Upper side blue, not metallic, bright and pale, with scarcely any violaceous

tinge ; cilia white with black nervular interruptions (very slender on hind-

wing). Fore-iving : costa at base not yellow-ochreous, but with a dull purplish-

red stain. Hind-wing : tails black, white-tipped,—that on first median nervule

short, but that on submedian nervure nearly thrice as long, viz., 2J lines.

Under side.—Ground-colour dull-olivaceous (in the Transvaal example much
yellower). Fore-ioing : a submarginal dark ferruginous streak much as in hind-

wing, but thinner. Hind-wing: four small silvery spots in outer area very

minute and indistinct
;
submarginal ferruginous streak very dark and angulated

towards base on submedian nervure
;
hind-marginal edging black streak becomes

orange on anal-angular lobe on both sides of origin of long tail
;
immediately

before edging a series of five ill- defined diffused small white spots dotted

externally with silvery.

Head black (not reddish-brown) ; thorax beneath ferruginous-brown, with

an anterior long white mesial mark, another posterior one, and three white

spots on each side
;
legs with ferruginous-brown femora (hind pair inferiorly

edged and tipped with white) and white tibia3 and tarsi—the tibiae with a

black ring at base, and the tarsi with black tips.

The upper side much resembles that of A. (Spiridasis) Somalina, Butl.

(Proc. Zool. Soc. Land., 1885 (publ. 1886), p. 764, pi. xlvii. f. 5), but the blue
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is in both wings more limited, and the subapical white spots of the fore-win^
are differently arranged. The under side is altogether different in the two
species.

Mr. Morrison most liberally allowed me to retain one of the two specimens
above mentioned ; it is noted as captured on 4th November 1888. He informs
me that he took what appeared to be a $ on the same date, not differing from
the ^ except in its larger size and squarer wings. During the four seasons of

Mr. Morrison's acquaintance with this brilliant species, he has not met with it

before 15 th October or after 7 th November.

Aphnoeus JVatalensis, p. 150.

Fig. of Aphnceus Natalensis, Stand., Exot. Sclimett., i. pi. 95 (1887).

Aphnceus Masilikazi} ^. 154.

Additional locality in Zululand :—Etshowe {A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

Aphnceus Ella, ^. 154.

Additional locality in Transvaal :—Eureka, near Barberton {C. F. Palmer).
The single specimen

( $ ) received from Mr. Palmer is noted by him as

having been captured about " teak " trees on a stony ridge'on 12th April 1888.

Aphnceus Phanes, p. 156.

Additional locality :—Transvaal : Eureka, near Barberton (C. F. Palmer).

Aphnceus pseiido-zeritis, p. 160.

^ Chloroselas Esmeralda, Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1885 [publ. 1886],

p. 765, pi. xlvii. f. 4.

Additional localities :—Natal : D'Urban (A. D. Millar). Eastern Interior

of South Tropical Africa {F. C. Selous). Eastern Interior of North Tropical

Africa: " Somaliland : Bunder Maria (Fer&wr?/)."—Butler.

9 Wholly dark-hrown, ivithout any trace of blue
;
orange spot at anal angle

of hind-wing as in ^ . Under side as in ^ . (Specimen received from Mr.

A. D. Millar, who took it near D'Urban in December 1887.)

On careful comparison of two ^ s taken by Mr. Selous—which quite agree

with Mr. Butler's description of C. Esmeralda—and of three very fine

^ Mr. A. G. Butler {Ent. M. Mag., xx. pp. 250-251, 1884) has described two near allies of

this species—one from Lake Nyassa {A. Nyassce) and the other from the Victoria Nyanza

{A. Victorice). I have not seen the former, but a ? example of the latter has occurred in a

collection recently formed in the Western Interior of South Tropical Africa by Mr. A. W.
Eriksson, having been captured on the Omrora, " a river between Ovaquenyama and

Ombuela," to the north of Ovampoland, in November 1887. It is very like Masilikazi ? on

the upper side, but on the \mder side the fore- wing exhibits a very strongly flexuose

(instead of straight) subapical fascia, the lower portion of which is connected with the median

fascia by an oblique similarly-coloured mark lying between second and third median nervules

—and in the hind-wing the long fascia angulated before anal angle is much more flexuose

and distinctly composite of six unequal portions, while the short outer subapical fascia is

distinctly composed of two very unequal portions, a small part on costa projecting beyond

and almost apart from the rest of the marking. These and some minor distinctive markings

noted by Mr, Butler fully warrant the separation of A, Victorice from A. Masilikazi.
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taken near D'Urban by Mr. Millar, with the type of A. pseudo-zeritis, I have

come to the conclusion that Esmeralda is identical with Pseudo-zeritis. The
type of the latter is considerably worn, and the metallic spots on its under side

are more brassy than silvery, while the fulvous-yellow tinge over the disco-

cellular and costal part of the fore-wings is more pronounced, and there is pro-

nounced brownish fuscous clouding over both basal and lower discal areas of

the hind-wings. Mr. Selous' two examples have on the under side a paler

ground-colour, Avholly wanting any dusky clouding. The D'Urban specimens,

on the contrary, are beneath of a darker greyer tint than the others, presenting

also a small but very pronounced fuscous cloud on the middle disc of the hind-

wings, and having all the silvery spots very brilliant. The greenish hue
which replaces in certain lights the blue of the upper side is Avell exhibited in

all the specimens except the type of Pseudo-zeritis. There are two linear tails

on the hind-wing, respectively on the first median nervule and the submediau
nervure—the latter tail being the longer of the two.

It has been rightly pointed out by Mr. Butler that the subcostal nervure

of the fore-wings has only three nervules, instead of four (rarely five) as in

Aphnceus ; but this is the only important feature of his new genus Chloroselas,

approximating it to CJirysorijchia. The butterfly under notice is, however,

much less robust in structure than Chrysorychia, and has much longer and
more hirsute palpi ; and it is on the whole so thorough an Aphnceus that I

hesitate to separate it generically on account of its wanting one branch of the

subcostal nervure of the fore-wings.

In December 1887 Mr. Millar had the good fortune to fall in with this

exquisite little species near D'Urban. He wrote to me that he took about a

dozen examples "flying round acacia trees at Clare Estate, Sydenham. They
perched both on twigs and leaves, from which they darted at one another, and
were very swift on the wing, usually returning to the same spot. They had
not, so far as I am aware, been seen before near D'Urban."

Chrijsorychia Harpax^ p. 162.

Fig. of Axiocerces PeiHon, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 94 (1887).

Additional locality in Eastern Districts of Cape Colony :—Tharfield, Kleine-

mond Eiver {Miss M. L. Bowker). Additional locality in Transvaal :—Eureka,

near Barberton {C. F. Palmer).

Chrysorychia Amanga, p. 165.

Additional localities :—Natal :
" D'Urban."—A. D. Millar. Transvaal

:

Eureka, near Barberton (C. F. Palmer).

The specimens received from Mr. Palmer are noted as having been taken

on 14th March and 17th April 1888; they were settling on grass and low

plants about " kopjes," on a stony ridge.

Zeritis Lycegenes, p. 175.

Additional locality in Upper Districts of Natal :—Ulundi, Weenen County

(J. M. Hutchinson).

It gave me great pleasure to receive three ^ s and a 9 of this very rare

species from Mr. Hutchinson in February 1 888 ; and I am thus enabled to

supplement my description of the solitary specimen previously known to me in

the following particulars, viz. :

—

Exp. al, ) II lin.— i in. J lin.
; ( 9 ) 11 J lin.— i in. i lin.

It is clear, on comparison with the 9 received from Mr. Hutchinson, that

the smaller example described in the text is also of that sex. The larger 9
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is somewhat duller, and the black spots of the fore-wing are proportionally-

smaller, but the hind-marginal black edging has in both wings (but especially

in the fore-wing) more prominent internervular projections. Orange-red

deeperi more metallic; hlach hind-marginal edging in both wings broader in

apical half; bases slightly dusky—in one example more strongly so. Under
BIDE.—As in $ , but the colouring generally deeper.

The specimens here noted were captured in January 1888; and Mr.
Hutchinson wrote that the butterfly was very plentiful for some months at one

spot on a stony hillside at Ulundi.

Zeritis Thysbe^ p. 181.

Fig. of Axiocerces Thysbe, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 94 (1887).

Zeritis TherOj p. 186.

Additional locality in Eastern Districts of Cape Colony :—Grahamstown
{Miss M. L. Botoker).

Zeritis Sardonyx, p. 188.

Additional localities in Cape Colony :—Western Districts : Ookiep, Nama-
qualand {G. Warden)

;
Prieska, Victoria West {F. Purcell).

Mr, Warden sent seven examples from Ookiep. Mr. Purcell's single speci-

men (cJ ) was captured in November 1887.

Zeritis Argyraspis, p. 189.

Additional locality in Western Districts of Cape Colony :—Prieska, Orange
River, Victoria West (F. Purcell).

Zeritis Wallengrenii, Var. A., p. 193.

Additional locality in Western Districts of Cape Colony :—Prieska, Orange
River, Victoria West (F. Purcell).

The specimens (two $ s, two $ s) collected by Mr. Purcell nearly resemble

the somewhat divergent examples of this Variety noted in the text as sent

from the neighbourhood of Grahamstown by Mrs. Barber and Colonel Bowker,
but in both sexes the orange is more largely developed in the fore-wing, espe-

cially in the basal area. It is interesting to find this species occurring at the

same season (November 1887) and in the same locality as its close but larger

and more brilliant ally, Z. Argyraspis.

Zeritis Aranda, p. 198.

Additional localities :— Orange Free State : Parijs, Upper Vaal River {F.

G. Alston). Natal: Upper Districts; Estcourt (C. W. Morrison). Zululand

:

Etshowe {T. Vachell).

The single ? sent by Mr. Alston from the Free State resembles the two
large and dark examples described on p. 199, footnote i.

Zeritis Pierus, p. 202.

Additional locality in Eastern Districts of Cape Colony :—Grahamstown
(Miss M. L. Bowker).
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Zeritis Ta'ihosama^ p. 203.

Additional locality in Upper Districts of Natal :—Estcourt {C. W, Morrison).

Zeritis Molomo, p. 205.

Additional locality in Cape Colony :—Western Districts : Van Wyk's
Vley, Carnarvon (U. G. Alston).

Fentila tropicalis, p. 211.

Fig. of (J, Pentila tropicalis, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 94 (1887).

Additional locality :—Zululand : Etshowe (A. M. Goodrich and T. Vachell).

D' Urhania AmaJwsa, p. 215.

Fig. of (?) 9 ) Urhania Amakosa^ Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 94 (1887).

Additional locality in Natal :—Upper Districts : Ulundi, Weenen County

(J. M. Hutchinson).

The six s sent by Mr. Hutchinson are like those noted from Kraai River

(p. 216, note), but two of them have the orange stripe of the hind-wings

broader ; the four $ s accompanying them are large, and with the orange bands

extremely broad, and in the fore-wing (as in the Grahamstown examples) pro-

longed almost to the base by the broad inner marginal orange border.

Mr. Hutchinson wrote (January 1888) that he took this butterfly nume-
rously at Ulundi—one pair being in copula—in the early part of January ; the

^ s were much more plentiful than the $ s, and kept closely to the rocks which
the species frequents, but the $ s were more wandering, and flew longer with-

out settling. He also found the pupse, which he mentions as occurring exactly

as^described in the text.

JD' Urhania Saga, p. 219.

Additional locality in the Western Districts of Cape Colony :—Ceres,

Tulbagh District.

In October 1887 (12th to 15th) I had the pleasure of observing this inte-

resting species in life, at the upper end of Michell's Pass, close to the village

of Ceres. This station lies very much lower than that of the original discovery

of the insect, being only about 1700 feet above the sea ; and the appearance of

the butterfly so much earlier in the season at the new locality is probably trace-

able to the warmer climate there. The eight ^ s that I captured expanded

from I in. 4J lin. to i in. 6J lin.
;
they were fresh from the chrysalis, and the

disco-cellular ochreous-yellow markings of the fore-wing in them are more
apparent than described in the text, the inner marking more or less faintly

extending to the base, and an additional similar elongate difi'used mark appear-

ing below the median nervure. The spots of the discal series vary as to size

and distinctness, and in five examples the three subapical spots in the fore-wing

are entirely obsolete.

I found the habits of this butterfly to agree with Mr. Peringuey's account

;

it sat very close on the sides or top of rocks and stones, and settled again very

speedily after being disturbed. It was rather more w^ary than I expected,

several times evading the sweep of the net, and in this way reminded me of

some of the species of Zeritis. When at rest it is scarcely discernible, owing
to the very great resemblance of the under-side colouring to that of the rock

surfaces. I saw no example of the 9 5 which probably makes her first appear-

ance a little later than the ^

.
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jyUrlania Aslaiiga} p. 220.

Fig. of $ (as 9 )) Liptena Aslauga, Staud., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 94
(1887).

Alcena Amazoida, p. 223.

Fig. of
c^"

Alcena Amazoula, Staud., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 33 (1885).

Genus Deloneura, p. 224.

I find that a second species of this genus has been described by Plotz

(Stett. Ent. Zeit., xli. p. 204, n. 189, 1880), viz., D. marginata, from two $
specimens collected by Buchholz respectively at Victoria (Cameroons) and

Agov^. It is stated to be ochre-yellow, with the base, costa, and hind-margin

broadly brown, and the cilia clay-yellow above but light-brown beneath. The
outline of the wings is noted to be pretty much as in D. immaculata^ except

that in the hind-wings the anal angle is acute, and excised on the inner-

marginal side.

Arnigia Protumnus, p. 228.

Fig. of $ Arrugia Protumnus^ Staud., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 94 (1887).

Arrugia Imchycera^ Variety, p. 230.

On the 1 5 til January 1888, Mr. II. L. L. Feltham captured ten examples

of this Variety on the summit of Table Mountain. A $ which he kindly pre-

sented to me expands i in. 4J lin. ; its upper-side colouring is less dark than

the ^ s, but equally dull.

Arrugia Basuta, p. 231.

Additional locality :—Orange Free State, Parijs, Upper Vaal River {E. G.

Alston).

Lachnocncma Bihidns, p. 235.

Fig. of ^ Lucia Bibulus, Stand., Exot. Schmett., i. pi. 94 (1887).

A grass sent to me by Colonel Bowker in January 1888, as in all proba-

bility the food-plant of this butterfly, has been kindly determined by Mr. Mac-
Owan as a species of Sorghum.

^ A near ally of D. Aslauga has been described and figured by Mr. W. F. Kirby, from

Ashanti, viz., Teriomima (?) Hildegarda {Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., xix. p. 367, 1887 ; and

Rhop. Exot., April 18S8, p. 16, pi. Lycoen. iv. ff. 7, 8). It is distinguished on the upper side

by its much duller, paler tint and broad hind-marginal blackish border in both wings. On
the under side the orange spots are larger, and the outer ones more sharply sagittiform.
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E E R A T A.

VOLUME I.

Page 28, foot-note i, line i,for Temcolus" read " Anthocharis."

„ 32, foot-note I, line i, for "Mr.," read "Mrs."; line 3, for arach-

no'ides,^^ read " aracho'ides."

„ 52, line 14 from foot, for " read " $ ."

„ 54, line 14 from foot, for " ," read " $

„ 91, line 10 from foot, for " Bui.," 7'ead " Butl."

„ 127, line 15 from foot, /or *' cornuta^^^ read feiruginea"

„ 141, line 18 from foot, /or " pale, spotted," read " pale-spotted."

149, line 17 from foot, omit first " Zanzibar."

J, 172, line 6 from foot, for " coasts," read " coast."

„ 207, line 15, /or "germinate," read "geminate."

„ 264, line 21, for "<? ," read " ? ."

„ 266, line 5 from foot, for " me," read " one."

„ 296, line 8, /or " ? ," read " ^ ."

„ 300, line 15 from foot, dele "pi. vi. f. 3."

„ 321, line 21, for " Betsimisaraka,^^ read " Betanimena.''

343, line 13 from foot, for " in," read " on."

352, line 12 (excluding foot-note) from foot, before "tibia" at end of

line, insert " front."

„ 354, line 1 7, /or Aglonice" read Aglaonice"

VOLUME IL

Page 26, line 1% for " Hoch," read "Hoek."

„ 106, line 24, for " spines," read " species."

„ 166, line 4 from foot (exclusive of foot-note), for " Zeritis,^ read " Qhry-

sorycTiia.^''

„ 188, line 11, for "District," read "Districts."

„ 203, line 16, for " Swellingdam," read " Swellendam,"

„ 209, line I, /or *'(Js," read " $ s."
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Aslauga (D'Urbania) 11. 220; III. 418. Brutius (Charaxes) . I. 335.

Asopus (Lycsena) . . II. 16. Brutus (Charaxes) . . I. 335-
A J. • /T \
Asteris (Lycaena) . . II. 24. Brutus (Papilio) . . . III. 243-

.4s^em (Lycsena) 11. t8, 20, 21, 23, 26. Buquetii (Eronia) . . III. 177.

Asterodia (Pyrgus) . . III. 284. Butleri (Terias) . . . III. 23-

Asterope (Ypthima) I. 66. Buxtoni (Acrsea) i. 132 , 170 ; III. 399.

Atella . I. 188. Buxtoni (Hypolycaena)

.

II. 119.

A TERICA I. 307. Buxtoni (Teracolus) III. 109.

Aurigineus (Teracolus)

.

III. 89.

Aurota (Pieris) . . . III. 59.
c.Auxo (Teracolus) . . III. 86, 120.

Axina (Acrsea) . . . I. 147, 148. Cabira (Acraea) . . . I. 132, 173.

AXIOCERSES .... II. 161. Caeculus (Hypolycaena) II. 116.

Ayresii (Lachnoptera) . I. 196. Caerulea (Euryphene) . I. 306.

Ayresii (Pamphila) . . III. 309, 321. Gaffer (Aphnaeus) . . II. 150.

Azota (Charaxes) . . III. 387, Caffra (Acraea) . . .

Gaffra (Mycalesis) . .

I.

I.

159-

105.

B.
Cafifrariae (Lycaena) . . II. 14, 23.

Gajus (Charaxes) . . I. 335.

Baetica (Lycaena) . . II. 58. Caldarena (Acraea) . . 1.132, 149.

Balfouri (Charaxes) . . I. 323- Calice (Lycaena) . . . II. 80.

Bankia (Melanitis) . . I. 113. Calice (Lycaena) . . . II. 82.
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Callicles (Pamphila)

PAGE

III. 308, 309. Cloantha (Precis) . . I.

PAGE

222.

Callidryas .... III. 182. Clytus (Leptoneura) I. 92.

Candiope (Charaxes) i. 327; III. 407. Glytus (Leptoneura) I. 96, 98.

Canissus (lolaus) II. 137. C(ENYRA I. 68.

Canopus (Caprona) . . III. 349. COLIAS III. 163.

Caprona III. 346. GoLIAS III. 182.

Capys II. 112. Colonna (Papilio) . . III. 195, 209.

Carcharovus . . . III. 278.
T /Ajn\Columbma (Atella) . . I. 193-

Carduelis (Pyrameis) . I. 200. Golumhina (Atella) . I. 189.

Cardui (Pyrameis) . . I. 200. CoLviLiei (Pseudacraea) i. 296, 298 note.

Car terocepha l us . III. 264. Constantinus (Papilio)

.

III. 198, 232.

Cassiiia (Leptoneura) . I. 102. Cora (Hypanis) . I. 264.

Cassiojpea (Eronia) . . III. 179.
r~\ /TT \
Coranus (Harma) . . III. 382.

Cassius (Pseudonymplia) I. 89. Corinneus (Papilio) III. 198, 217.

Cassius (rseudonympha) I. 82. 248 ; III. 402.

Cassus (Leptoneura) . I. TOO. Crudaria II. 167.

Cassus (Leptoneura) I. 102. Cyclopides .... III. 264.

Casta (Teracolus) . . III. 126. Gydonia (Acraea) . . I. 177.

Castor (Charaxes) . I. 338 ; III. 407. Cynthia I. 198.

Catharina (Lycaena) II. 31. Cynthia (Acraea) . . . I. 173-

Catopsilia .... III. 182.

Cebrene (Junonia) . . I. 210.
D.

Cebrene (Teracolus) III. 140.

Celceus (Lycaena) . 11. 18, 20, 24, 27. Daedalus (Hamanumida) I. 309-

Celimene (Teracolus) . III. 157. Damarensis (Teracolus) III. 130.

Cenea (Papilio) . . . III. 198, 243. Danae (Teracolus) iii. 114, 115, 118.

Cerasa (Acraea) . . . I. 132, 139. DANAIDjE . . . . I. 45. 47-

Ceres (lolaus) . . . n. 134.
-T~\ A "XT' A XTVT TT^DANAIN^ .... I. 47-

Geres (Terias) . . . III. 19. Danais ] • 50 ; III. 394.

Ceryne (Precis) . . . I. 224. Danais I. 56.

Chaca (Pyrgus) . . . III. 296. Dariaves (Deudorix) II. 110.

Cliaka (Aphnaeus) . . II. 154. Debts I. 118.

Charaxes !• 315- Deceptor (Euralia) . . I. 286.

Charina (Pieris) . . . III. 52. Deidamia (Teracolus) . III. 126.

Cheles (Cyclopides) . . III. 273. Deidamio'ides (Teracolus) III. 126.
y-v-y • /Til T • \

Ghersias (ihymelicus) . III. 300. Delagoae (Pseudacraea) i. 291 ; III. 405.

Chloroselas . . . III. 414. Delegorguei (Lachnoc-

Chrysantas (Zeritis) II. 177. nema) II. 235. 236.

Chrysaor (Zeritis) . . II. 172. Deloneura . . .11. 224 ; III. 418.

Chrysippe (Danais) . . I. 51. Delphine (Teracolus) . III. 148, 151.

Chrysippus (Danais) I. 51 ; III. 394. Demoleus (Papilio) . III. 198, 223.

Chrysophanus . . . II. 90. Dendrophilus (Lethe) . I. 120.

Chrysorychia . . . II. 161. Dendrophilus (Lethe) . I. 121.

Cinadon (Charaxes) I. 329. Dermaptera (Myrina) 11. 144 ;
III. 413.

Ginerescens (Teracolus) III. 115. Desjardinsii (Terias) III. 13. 24.

Cissus (Lycaena) . . II. 14, 31. Desjardinsii (Terias) . III. 26.

Cithaeron (Charaxes) . I- 344- Deudorix II. 105-

Clelia (Junonia) . I. 214. DiADEMA I. 275-

Cleodora (Eronia) . . III. 171. DiademA I. 281.
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Dingana (Leptoneura) . I. 97.

Dinomenes (Deudorix)

.

III. 391-

Diocippus (Diadema) . I. 277.

Diodes (Deudorix) . . II. 108.

Diomus (Pyrgus) . . III. 287.

DipsAS II. 105.

Diversa (Melanitis) . . I. 116.

Djselselse (Pterygospidea) III. 354.

Dolorosa (Lycsena) . . 11. 14, 41.

Dominicanus (Amauris) I. 61.

Dori])pus (Danais) . I. 51. 53-

Doubledayi (Acra3a) I. 132, 147.

Dromus (Pyrgus) . . III. 283.

Drona (Terias) . . . III. n-
Druceanus (Charaxes) . I. 329-

DryAS III. 169.

Dryope (Eurytela) . i. 261 ; III. 404.

u u 1 ijaiii ( i^dciiiiuuiieiiidy TT11. 236.

D'Urbani (Pseudonym-

P^^a) I. 80.

D'XJrbania .... II. 213.

Dysmepliila (Pampliila) III. 309, 327-

all.

Eclieria (Amauris) . . i 57 ;
in- 394.

Echerioides (Papilio) . III. i99» 255.

Edusina (Colias) . . III. 165-

Eione (Teracolus) . . III. 151-

Electra (Colias) . . . III. 165.

Elgiva (Precis) . . . I. 239-

Ella (Aphnjeus) . . . II. 154.

Elma (Pyrgus) . . . III. 293-

Eraolus (Lycsena) . . II. 61.

Emolus (Lyesenesthes)

.

II. 98, TOO.

Encedon (Acrsea) . i. [63 , III. 398.

Encedonia (Acrsea) . . I. 163.

Eospliorus (Teracolus) . III. 98.

Epajthia (Pieris) . . . III. 40.

Ephyra (Charaxes) . . I. 342.

Erebia I. 73-

Ericus (Lycsena) . . 11. 66.

Erinnys (Pampliila) III. 309, 326.

Eripliia (Herpaenia) III. 77.

Eris (Teracolus) . III. 83. 93-

Erithalion (Charaxes) . I. 342.

Eronia III. 169.

Ero7ie (Teracolus) . . III. 105.

Erosine (Zeritis) . . . II. 186.

Erxia (Eronia) . .

ERYCINID^ . .

ERYCINIDM . .

Erylus (Hypolycsena)

Esebria (Planema) .

Esmeralda (Aphnseus)

Ethalion (Charaxes)

Eucharis (Teracolus)

EUMENIDES . .

EUNICA ....
Eunoma (Teracolus)

EuPHiEDRA . . .

Euphranor (Papilio)

Eupitlies (Harma) .

EURYMUS . . . .

euryphene . . .

Eurytela ....
EURYTELIDjE .

Eurytis (Atella) . .

Eusirus (Mycalesis)

.

Evadrus (Zeritis)

Evarne (Teracolus) .

Evenina (Teracolus)

Evenus (Mycalesis) .

Evippe (Teracolus) .

Exole (Teracolus)

E.

Eatuellus (Pamphila)

Fatuellus (Pampliila)

Fenestrata (Acrsea) .

Eerax (Pyrgus) . .

Eiara (Pamphila) .

Eicedula (Myrina) .

Flaminia (Teracolus)

Flavida (Pieris) . .

Flesus (Pterygospidea)

Florella (Callidryas)

Florestan (Hesperia)

Floricola (Terias)

Floricola (Terias)

Forestan (Hesperia)

.

Friga (Teracolus) .

G.

Gaika (Lycsena) . . .

Galatliinus (Teracolus)

PAGE

III. 171.

II. I.

II. 7.

II. 118.

177; ni. 399.

III. 414.

I. 342.

III. 123, 148.

II. 7.

I. 248.

III. 84, 114.

I. 302.

III. 198, 235.

I. 312.

III. 163.

I- 305.

I. 256.

I. 45» 185.

I. 193.

II. 105.

II. 195.

III. 120.

III. 87, 126.

I. 105.

III. 88, 140.

III. 134, 142.

III. 309, 323,

III. 322.

I. 151.

III. 287.

III. 309, 323.

II. 141.

III. 148.

III. 42.

III. 363.

III. 185.

III. 368, 371.

III. 19.

III. 24.

III. 368.

III. 148.

II. 14, 50.

III. 148.
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PAGE PAGE

Gallenga (rieris) . . III. 54- Hyhridus (Teracolus) . III. 143-

Gavisa (leracolus) . . III. 134. HVPANARTIA . . . I. 203.

Gidica (rieris) . III. 64. Hypanis I. 263.

Glauca (Lycsena) II. 14, 21. Hypatia (Acrsea) I. 155.

130? 131' Hypatia (Pieris) III. 40.

Qnophodes .... I. III. Hyperhioides (Pseudo-

GODARTIA I. 299. nym plia) .... I. 89.

Goochii (ISTeptis) . . . I. 273. Hyperbius (Pseudo-

Gorgias (Hypolycsena) . II. 123. nyniplia) .... I. 75.

Griqua (Lycaena) II. i4>79j^4- Hypevides (Teracolus) . III. 131.

Hypolycena .... II. 114.

H.
Hypoj)olia (Lycaena) II. 14, 30-

Ilcermis (Mylotnris) III. 34-
L

Halyattes (Teracolus) . III. 139.

Hamanumida .... I. 307- IDMAIS III. 80, 85.

Harma I. 310. Ignifer (Teracolus) . III. 136.

Harmonides (Teracolus) III. 130. Ignota (Lycaena)

.

II. 14, 39-

Ilarpax (Chrysorycliia) II. 162. Igola (Acraea) III. 379.

Hebe (Uoenyra; . . I. 69. Ilithya (Hypanis) I. 264.

Hecate (Precis) ; . . . I. 238. Hithyia (Hypanis) . i. 264; III. 404.

Jdeitce (rieris) III. 73. Ilytliia (Hypanis) . I. 264.

HELieONID /ti . . I. 45. 47. imitator (Pseudacraea) i. 293 ; III. 405.

ileliica (i leris). . II. 40, 73. Immaculata (Deloiieura) II. 226.

Hero (ieracoms) . . III. 131. Imperator (Teracolus) . III. 102

Herp^enia .... III. 76. Inana (Pieris) III. 46.

Hesperia III. 366. Inaria (Diadema) I. 277.

Hesperia .... III. 278, 307. indosa (Letlie) . I. 121.

III. 259. Injusta (Mycalesis) . I. 105.
Tj 77' 0 73 WDTT AT A

III. 259- Inornatus (Cyclopides) III. 277.

Hiarha (Eurytela) . I. 258. Insularis (Pterygospidea) III. 363-

Hiarbas (Eurytela) . I. 258. lOLAUS II. 125.

Higi7iia (Pieris) . III. 40. lolaus (Hypolycaena) II. 123.

Hintza (Lycfena) II. 14, 79- lone (Teracolus) III. 84, lOI.

HiPio I. III. lone (Teracolus) . iii. ; 05? 109, III.

Hippia (Pseudonyniplia) I. 82 ; ni. 395. Irrorata (Pseudonympha) I. 76.

Ilippia (Pseudonympha) I. 84, 85. Isriene III. 366.

Hippocoon (Papilio) III. 244. Ismene (Melanitis) .
\ I. 113-

Hippocrates (Lycsena) . II. 14, 35- Itlionus (Teracolus)

.

III. 136.

Hippocrene (Teracolus) III. 136.

Hippomene (Eurema) 1. 204 ; III. 400.
J.

Hirundo (Hypolycsena) II. 121.

Hoffmannseggii (Lyc£ena) ir. 69. Jalilusa (Lharaxes) . i. 325 ;
III. 407.

Horta (Acrsea) . . . I. 132, 134. tJtliO/to (±ciaLOiuS) . . III. 102.

Hottentota (Pampliila) HI. 309. 314. Jesous (Lycaena) . . II. 72.

Hutchinsonii(Aplin8eus) 11. 148- iii. 413. Jobates (Lycaena) . . II. J4, 33-

Hijale (Colias) . iii. 165, 167 note. Jobina (Teracolus) . III. 84. 107.

Hyalites .... I. 130, 13^- JUNONIA I. 209.

Hyhlcea (Callidryas) III. 185. JUNONIA 243.
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K.

Kama (Lycsena) . . . II 1 6.

II. T "2

TTT111. 372.
TT
J.1. 90.

Knysua (Lycssna) . , II.

III. 2 C "2

T
Lt.

Laches (Lachnocnema) . II. 235-

Laohnocnema . . . II. 233.

Lachnoptera . . . I. 195.

Lais (Teracolus) . . . III. 88, 155.

Laius (Libythea) II. 5-

Lara (Hypolycaena) . . II. 123.

Larydas (Lycaenesthes) II. 96.

Larydas (Lycsenesthes) II. 98.

Leda (Eronia) . . . III. 174.

Leda (Melanitis) . . I. 112.

Lemnos (Lycsenesthes) . II. 98.

LEMONIIDJE . . . II. I.

Leonidas (Papilio) . . III. 197, 211.

Leonidas (Papilio) . . III. 214.

Lepeletierii (Cyclopides) III. 274.

Lepenula (Tliymelicus) III. 300.

Leptoneura .... I. 91.

Leptosia III. 7-

Leroma (Zeritis)

.

II. 169.

Lethe I. 119.

Letsea (Lycaena) . . . II. 14, 40.

Letterstedti (Pamphila) III. 314.

Leucochitonea . . III. 335-

Levubu (Abantis) . . III. 345-

LIBYTH^IN^ . . II. 2.

Libythea II. 4.

LIBYTHEIDJE . . II. I, 2.

LIBYTHIDES . . . II. I, 2.

Licinia (Deudorix) ii. Ill ; III. 411.

Limbata (D'Urbania) . II. 213.

Lingeus (Lycsena) . . II. 66.

Liodes (Lycsenesthes) . II. 100.

LipTENA II. 213.

Livida (Lycsenesthes) . II. 103.

Lordaca (Pieris) . . . III. 60.

LOXURA II. 140.

Lucia II. 233-

Lucida (Lycsena) II. 14, 47-

Lugens (Pamphila) . . III. 309; 318.

Lyseus (Papilio) . . . III.

Page

198, 237.
LycBus (Teracolus) . . III. 148.

Lycsena .... II. II.

9o> 93-

Lyo^nesthes . . . II. 93.

LYC^NID^ . . II. 7.

Lycegenes (Zeritis) . n. 175 ;
III. 415-

Lycia (Acrsea) I. 163.

Lycoris (Teracolus) . . III. 148.

Lygus (Acrsea) . . I. 153.

Lyncurium (Zeritis) II. 174.

Lysimon (Lycsena) 11. 14, 45 ; III. 409.

Lysimon (Lycsena) . II. 50.

M.

Macalenga (Lycsena) . 11. 72, 74.

Machequena (Acrsea) . iii. 377.
Mackenii (Ancyloxypha) iii. 331.

Mafa (Pyrgus) . . . in. 284.

Mahallokosena (Lycsena) 11. 14, 44.

Mahota (Lycsenesthes) . iii. 390.

Maimuna (Teracolus) iii. 94, 95, note.

Malagrida (Zeritis) . . 11. 194.

Malagrida {ZqyUi^) . . 11. 189, 192.

Malatha (Pieris) . . . iii. 40.

Malgacha (Cyclopides) . in. 268.

Manjaca (Acrsea) . . i. 170.

Marginalis (Euralia) . i. 282.

Marpessa (Neptis) . . i. 272.

Mars (Zeritis) . . . 11. 198.

Masilikazi (Aphnseus) . 11. 152.

Melsena (Lycsena) . . 11. 79, 82.

Melanitis . . . . i. iii.

Melantlia (Hamanumida) i. 309.

Meleagris (Hamanumida) i. 309.

Melicerta (JSTeptis) . . i. 270.

Meneris 1-123.

Menestheus (Papilio) . iii. 229.

Meninx (Cyclopides) . iii. 272.

Merope (Papilio) . . iii. 243.

Mesentina (Pieris) . . iii. 59.

Messalina (Papilio) . . iii. 255.

Messapus (Lycsena) . . 11. 14, 42.

Methymna (Lycsena) . 11. 14, 27.

Metis (Cyclopides) . . iii. 266.

Metophis (Lycsena) . . 11. 14, 54.

Micipsa (Pamphila) . iii. 324.

Microcale (Teracolus) . iii. 88, 154*
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Mima (Euralia) ... i.

Mimosas (lolaus)... ii.

Mintha (Leptoneura) . i.

Misippe (Diadema) . . i.

Misippus (Diadema) i. 277

Mohopaani (Pamphila) iii.

Mohozutza (Pyrgus) . iii.

Mokeezi(Pterygospidea) in.

Molomo (Zeritis) . . 11.

Monasi (Pamphila) . . iii.

Montana (Pseudonympha) i.

Morania (Papilio) . . in.

Morantii (Crenis) . . i.

Morantii (Pamphila) . in.

Moriqua (Lycsena) . . 11.

Moritili (Pamphila) . . in.

morphidJe ... I.

Motozi (Pterygospidea) in.

Mycalesis .... I.

Mycena (Melanitis) . . i.

MyLOTHRIS .... Ill,

Myrina II.

MYRINA 11.

Myscelia .... I,

jsr.

PAGE

284.

135-

96.

277.

; III. 404.

3095 324-

294.

.358.

205.

3095 317-

82.

198, 220.

253-

308, 311.

72, 75-

309. 319-

356.

103.

113-

, 28.

140.

114.

248.

Nais
Nais (Zeritis) . .

Namaquana (Abantis)

Namaqmis (Aphnaeus)

Nanus (Pyrgus) .

Narica (Pontia) . .

Narycia (Pseudonympha)

Narycia (Pseudonympha)

Natalensis (Aphnaeus)

Natalensis (Aphnaeus)

Natalensis (Crenis) .

Natalensis (Crenis) .

Natalensis (Lycaena)

Natalica (Acraea) . .

Natalica (Acraea)

Natalica (Precis)

.

Nataliensis (Acraea)

.

Natalii (Pseudonympha)

Neanthes (Charaxes)

Neba (Pamphila)

Nega (lolaus). . .

Neita (Pseudonympha)

Nelusha (Acrasa) . .

VOL. III.

II.

II.

III.

II.

III.

III.

I.

I.

II.

II.

I.

I.

II.

I.

I.

320

III.

II.

I.

I.

167.

181.

342.

158.

290.

8.

77-

79-

150.

152.

250.

252.

72, 77-

132, 155-

153-

238.

141.

81.

; III. 406,

319-

127.

79-

147.

Neobule (Acraea). . . i.

Neophron (Euphaedra) . i.

Neptis I.

Niavius (Amauris) . . i.

Niobe (Lycaena) ... 11.

Nireus (Papilio) . . . in.

Niso (Pamphila) . . . in.

NiSONIADES .... III.

Nohara (Acraea) ... i.

Noquasa (Lycaena) 11. 58, 64

Norma (Ypthima) . . i.

Notobia (Lycaena) . . 11.

Nottoana (Pterygospidea) in.

Nycetus (Zeritis) ... 11.

Nychitona .... III.

NYMPHALID^ . . i.

NYMPHALIDM . . i.

NYMPHALIN^ . . i.

Nymphalis .... I.

PAOE

132, 137-

304-

268.

61.

14, 36.

237-

314-

351-

132, 142.

; III. 410.

66.

58, 62.

360.

195.

7-

45-

185.

185.
^

315-

0.

I.

227

I.

Ochlea (Amauris) .

Octavia (Precis) . .

Odavia (Precis) .

(Enone (Junonia) .

Ogygia (Pieris) . .

Olympusa (Lycaena)

Omphale (Teracolus)

Omphale (Teracolus)

Omplialdides (Teracolus)

Onccea (Acraea) . .

Ophidicephalus (Papilio) in

OpMon (Pterygospidea)

Orlona (Pieris) . .

Orepis (Hypolycsena)

Orithyia (Junonia) .

Orthrus (Zeritis)

Ortygia (Lycaena) .

Orus (Chrysophanus)

Osbecki (Zeritis)

Osiris (Lycaena) . .

Otacilia (Lycaenesthes)

Oxylus (Leptoneura)

III.

II.

III.

III.

III.

I.

III.

III.

II.

60.

; III. 400

229.

210, 214-

56.

95-

142.

134-

143.

147.

198, 229

363-

40.

118.

217.

207.

14, 26.

91.

183.

14, 15-

T02.

94.

Palemon (Lycaena)

Pallene (lolaus) .

Palmus (Zeritis)

.

II.

II. 66, 67.

138; III. 413
II. 185.

2 E
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i: AMPHILA III.

PAGE :

307. 1 X IxL/xiilN ZTj .... III.

PAGE

3-

Pamphila .... III. 299. FlERIS III. 37-

Fanda (PhyscsBnoura) . I. 71- PierIS III. 28, 76.

JPanopea I. 2oo. Fierus (Zeritis) . II. 202.

X AirlLilU III. 194- 198, 200, 203.

P A PTT TOISTTT^ /F III. I

.

Figea (Fieris) . III. 40, 46.
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LIST OF SPECIES FIGURED IN THE PLATES.'

PLATE X.

VOL. III.

Fig. I.

—

Pontia Alcesta (Cram.), $ . Hah.—D'Urban, Natal (/. H. page

Boioker) .......... 8

Fig. 2.

—

Terias Desjardinsii, BoiscL, Yar. Hah.—Lydenbiirg Dis-

trict, Transvaal {T. Ayres) . . . . . . 24

Fig. 3, 3«.

—

Mylotliris RuppelUi, Koch, ^ and Hah.—Basliee

Eiver, IvafFraria, and Kei River, Cape Colony (/. //. Boivker) 34

Fig. 4.

—

Pieris Gharina, Boisd., ^. Hah.—Knysna, Cape Colony

{R. Trime'ri) . . ....... 52

Fig. 5, 5a;

—

Pieris Pigea, Boisd., $ and $ . Hah.—D'Urban, Natal

(i?. Trimen) ......... 46

Fig. 6.

—

Pieris Zoclialia, Boisd., $ . Hah.—Gralianistown, Cape

Colony [R. Trimen) . . . . . . . . 57

PLATE XI.

Fig. I.

—

Pieris Gidica, Godt., $ . Hah.—D'Urban, Natal {R. Trimen) 64

Fig. 2.

—

Pieris Ogygia, Trimen, $ . Hah.—D'Urban, Natal {M. J,

M'Ken) 56
Fig. 3.

—

Teracolus Regina, Trimen, Yar. 9 . Hah.—Lydenburg Dis-

trict, Transvaal (T. Ayres) . . . . . .111
Fig. 4.

—

Teracolus Boivlceri, Trimen, $ . Hah.—Yaal River, Griqna-

land West (/. H. Boicher) . . . . . .100
Fig. 5.

—

Papilio Colonna, Ward, ^ . Hah.—Delagoa Bay (Jfrs, Mon-
teiro) 209

Fig. 6.

—

Thymelicus Lepenula, Wallengr., ^. Hah.—Potchefstroom

District, Transvaal [T. Ayres) . . . . . .300
Fig. 7.

—

Thymelicus Wallengrenii, Trimen, $ . Hah.—Napoleon Yal-

ley, Zululand (/. H. Boivker) ...... 304
Fig. 8, 8a.

—

PampJiila Hottentota (Latr.), ^ and 9 . Hah.—Cape
Tovrn and Mapumnlo, Natal {R. Trimen) . . . .314

^ The habitat of each of the specimens figured is given, with the name of the collector

who is the authority for it.
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PLATE XII.

VOL. III.

Fig. I.

—

Pampliila Ayresii, Trimen, Hah.—Lydenburg District, page

Transvaal (T. Ayres) . . . . . . . .321
Fig. 2.

—

Pampliila Zeno, Trimen, Hah.—Bashee Kiver, Kaffraria

(/. H. Bowker) . . . . . . . . .313
Fig. 3.

—

Pampliila Morantii, Trimen, Hah.—Pinetown, Natal

(/. H. Boioker) . . . . . . . . .311
Fig. 4.

—

Pampliila Moritili, Walleiigr., $ , Hah.—D'Urban, ISTatal

{R. Trimen) . . . . . . . . .319
Fig. 5.

—

Aha7itis Levuhu (Wallengr.), $. Hah.—Potchefstroom Dis-

trict, Transvaal [T. Ayres). ...... 345
Fig. 6,6a.

—

Ca]jrona Pillaana, Wallengr., $ and Hah.—Pine-

town, Natal {J. H. PoivJcer), and Crocodile Eiver, S. of Sho-

shong {F. Barher) 348

Fig. 7.

—

Pterygospidea Djxladxj Wallengr., $ . Hah.—D'Urban, Natal

(/. H. Boioker) 354
Fig. 8.

—

Pterygospidea phyllophila (Trimen), $ . Hah.—D'Urban,

Natal (B. Trimen) 362

Fig. 9.

—

Hesperia Keitliloa, Wallengr., ^ . Hah.—Tugela Kiver Mouth,
Natal (/. H. Bowker) 372

Fig. 10.

—

Hesperia Pisistratus, Fab., ^. Hah.—D'Urban, Natal

{R. Trimen) 371
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